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CASE NO. 76-2447 

DONNA VELASQUEZ, CLAIMANT 
Ernest Kissi ing, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the R ~feree's order which affirmed the 
State Accident Insurance Fund's denial of March 18, 1976 for the payment of hospital .. 
and medical bills. 

· Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on August 18, 1970. Subse
quently claimant underwent four and one half years of treatment, including twelve 
hospitalizations. Claimant appealed the award made by the Determination Order and 
a hearing resulted in a Referee's order on June 18, 1975. 

On May 26, 1976 the Multnomah County Circuit Court granted claimant an 
award of permanent total disability, however, between the time of the Referee's order 
and the order of the circuit court, claimant had two more hospitalizations. The respon
sibility for those medical bills was denied by the Fund. 

The first hospitalization was on January 17, 1976; at that time, Dr. Machlin Jr., 
indicated claimant had recurrent episode of low back injury problems with no stress 
involved. Eight hours prior to admission claimant had had a large pain shot and some 
muse le relaxers and went to bed. Upon awakening her pain was worse and she was 
hospitalized. 

Claimant had initiated divorce proceedings against her husband and during 
November and December, 1975 there were several altercations between claimant and 
her husband. 

The second hospitalization was on February 17, 1976 at which time Dr. Machlin 
Jr. stated claimant was admitted for low back pain having tripped over a shoe at a 
friend's house, fol I ing against a davenport. Her husband attacked her and she fel I over 
the davenport. Claimant was hospitalized by Dr. Machlin Jr. 

The Referee found Dr. Machlin Jr. hos been treating claimant since 1967. He 
attributed claimant's hospitalizations and medical bills to the original accident. He 
says that claimant's resistance of her husband's attacks and the ensuing fol I were not 
of sufficient force to require hospitalization. 

The Referee found this opil)ion of Dr. Machlin's to be speculation on the doctor's 
part. He found the denia'l issued by 'the Fund to be justified and proper. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the first hospitalization on January 17, 
1976 and the tre·atment at that time was for increased back pain with no stess bringing 
on symptoms and was related to claimant's original injury. The Board concludes this 
hospitalization and the medical bills relating thereto are the responsibility of the Fund. 

The Board concurs with the Referee's affirmance only as it relates to the February 
17, 1976 hospitalization; there is no evidence that it was required because of claimant's 
original injury. · 
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Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of March 18, 1976 for  he paymen of hospi al
and medical bil Is .

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on Augus 18, T970. Subse
quen ly claiman underwen four and one half years of  rea men , including  welve
hospi aliza ions. Claiman appealed  he award made by  he De ermina ion Order and
a hearing resul ed in a Referee's order on June 18, 1975.

On May 26, 1976  he Mul nomah Coun y Circui Cour gran ed claiman an
award of permanen  o al disabili y, however, be ween  he  ime of  he Referee's order
and  he order of  he circui cour , claiman had  wo more hospi aliza ions. The respon
sibili y for  hose medical bills was denied by  he Fund.

The firs hospi aliza ion was on January 17, 1976; a  ha  ime, Dr. Machlin Jr.,
indica ed claiman had recurren episode of low back injury problems wi h no s ress
involved. Eigh hours prior  o admission claiman had had a large pain sho and some
muscle relaxers and wen  o bed. Upon awakening her pain was worse and she was
hospi alized.

Claiman had ini ia ed divorce proceedings agains her husband and during
November and December, 1975  here were several al erca ions be ween claiman and
her husband.

The second hospi aliza ion was on February 17, 1976 a which  ime Dr. Machlin
Jr. s a ed claiman was admi  ed for low back pain having  ripped over a shoe a a
friend's house, falling agains a davenpor . Her husband a  acked her and she fell over
 he davenpor . Claiman was hospi alized by Dr» Machlin Jr.

The Referee found Dr. Machlin Jr. has been  rea ing claiman since 1967. Fie
a  ribu ed claiman 's hospi aliza ions and medical bills  o  he original acciden . He
says  ha claiman 's resis ance of her husband's a  acks and  he ensuing fall were no 
of sufficien force  o require hospi aliza ion.

The Referee found  his opinion of Dr. Machlin's  o be specula ion on  he doc or's
par . He found  he denial issued by  he Fund  o be jus ified and proper.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he firs hospi aliza ion on January 17,
1976 and  he  rea men a  ha  ime was for increased back pain wi h no s ess bringing
on symp oms and was rela ed  o claiman 's original injury . The Board concludes  his
hospi aliza ion and  he medical bills rela ing  here o are  he responsibili y of  he Fund.

The Board concurs wi h  he Referee's affirmance only as i rela es  o  he February
17, 1976 hospi aliza ion;  here is no evidence  ha i was required because of claiman 's
original injury.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2447 JANUARY 17, 1977

DONNA VELASQUEZ, CLAIMANT
Ernes Kissling, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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The order of the Referee, dated July 30, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant's claim for the hospitalizati.on of January 17, 1976 and the resulting 
medical bills is remanded to the Fund for acceptance and payment as provided by law. 

The denial of claimant's claim for payment of her costs for her hospitaliz~tion on 
February 17, 1976 is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is entitled to a reasonable attorney fee for provailing with regard 
to the Fund's denial of payment for the January 17, 1976 hospitalization. He is awarded 
a fee of $550 for his services before the Referee, and a fee of $200 for his services at this 
Board review, both sums to be paid by the Fund. · 

WCB CASE NO. 74-1755 

CLAIR ADAMS, CLAIMANT 
Ronald Thom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends he is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

i. 

. Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on January 30, 1074 and came under 
the care of Dr. Meyer and, on February 12, under the care of Dr. Donkle. Dr. Donkle 
diagnosed an acute traumatic strai~ of the dorsal spine and osteoarthritis. 

. On July 31, 1974 Dr. Donkle indicated claimant had disability resulting from his 
injury, however, claimant has a pre-existing significant arthritis in his back which is 
totally unrelated to the industrial injury. He added that claimant has two other problems 
which contribute to claimant's disability, i.e., severe pulmonary emphysema and acute 
anxiety problems. Because of the injury and these other problems claimant is precluded from 
returning to his. former occupation of truck driving. Dr. Donkle estimated claimant's dis
ability relating to the industrial injury was 10% of the whole man. 

A psychological evaluation conducted on November-18, 1975 revealed a moderately 
severe relationship between claimant's injury and his current psychopathology through 
aggravation of a pre-existing condition; this condition will deteriorate unless claimant 
becomes involved in work activities of some kind. 

Dr. Hickman recommended claimant be seen by Dr. Cook, an orthopedic specialist, 
who felt claimant most likely would not be able to return to full time gainful employment. 

Russ Carter, assistant vocational rehabilitation coordinator, agreed with Dr. Hickman 
that clai,mant was not a proper subject for vocational rehabilitation but Carter felt this was 
because claimant had no vocational handicap; that he could return to some types of work. 

-2-
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is modified.

Claiman 's claim for  he hospi aliza ion of January 17, 1976 and  he resul ing
medical bills is remanded  o  he Fund for accep ance and paymen as provided by law.

The denial of claiman 's claim for paymen of her cos s for her hospi aliza ion on
February 17, 1976 is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is en i led  o a reasonable a  orney fee for provailing wi h regard
 o  he Fund's denial of paymen for  he January 17, 1976 hospi aliza ion. He is awarded
a fee of $550 for his services before  he Referee, and a fee of $200 for his services a  his
Board review, bo h sums  o be paid by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 74-1755 JANUARY 17, 1977

CLAIR ADAMS, CLAIMANT
Ronald Thom, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on January 30, 1074 and came under
 he care of Dr. Meyer and, on February 12, under  he care of Dr. Donkle. Dr. Donkle
diagnosed an acu e  rauma ic s rain of  he dorsal spine and os eoar hri is.

On July 31, 1974 Dr. Donkle indica ed claiman had disabili y resul ing from his
injury, however, claiman has a pre-exis ing significan ar hri is in his back which is
 o ally unrela ed  o  he indus rial injury. He added  ha claiman has  wo o her problems
which con ribu e  o claiman 's disabili y, i.e., severe pulmonary emphysema and acu e
anxie y problems. Because of  he injury and  hese o her problems claiman is precluded from
re urning  o his former occupa ion of  ruck driving. Dr. Donkle es ima ed claiman 's dis
abili y rela ing  o  he indus rial injury was 10% of  he whole man.

A psychological evalua ion conduc ed on November 18, 1975 revealed a modera ely
severe rela ionship be ween claiman 's injury and his curren psychopa hology  hrough
aggrava ion of a pre-exis ing condi ion;  his condi ion will de eriora e unless claiman 
becomes involved in work ac ivi ies of some kind.

Dr. Hickman recommended claiman be seen by Dr. Cook, an or hopedic specialis ,
who fel claiman mos likely would no be able  o re urn  o full  ime gainful employmen .

Russ Car er, assis an voca ional rehabili a ion coordina or, agreed wi h Dr. Hickman
 ha claiman was no a proper subjec for voca ional rehabili a ion bu Car er fel  his was
because claiman had no voca ional handicap;  ha he could re urn  o some  ypes of work.

-2-
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Referee found, based on all of the medical reports, that it was not possible to 
state that claimant's relatively minor injury caused or resulted in the devastating disability 
claimant now suffers, nor was there evidence that the injury triggered the underlying 
problems claimant has had for many years. · 

The Referee concluded that due to the industrial injury claimant was entitled to an 
award of 48 9egrees for 15% permanent partial disability to adequately compensate him 
for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the Referee has failed to give sufficient 
weight to the report from Dr. Hickman that claimant has a moderately severe rating of . 
psychopathology directly related to the industrial injury. Dr. Hickman further rates·. 
claimant in a psychological Class IV and says his chances for successful rehabilitation is 
relatively poor. · . · 

The Board concludes that claimant's psychological problems being directly related to 
his industrial injury must be considered in determining his loss of wage earning capacity 
and that he is entitled to an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disability~ 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 30, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 96 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for 
unscheduled disability. This award is in lieu of the awarded granted by the Referee's order 
which, in all other respects, is affirmed. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-514 

LISA FORD, CLAIMANT 
Eldon Rosenthal, Claimant's Atty. 

· Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty • 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order affirming the Determina
tion Order of January 20, 1976 which granted claimant an award of 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled shoulder disability. 

Claimant,· a licensed practical nurse, sustained a compensable shoulder muscle injury 
on January 8, 1975. Dr. Utterback, on January 14, 1975, diagnosed abduction of the 
left shoulder and tenderness in the area of the supraspinatous tendon. He found no perma-
nent impairment. · 

Claimant was found medically stationary and released to work on January 20, 1975, 
·. but she did not return to work. Dr. Utterback changed claimant's release to a limited one 

on March 12, 1975 but claimant's employer would not let her return without a full release. 

On April . 8, 1975 claimant was examined by Pr. Wal drum who diagnosed mild 
bursitis and recommended retraining in a sedentary type of job. · He did not anticipate 
any permanent disability associated with this condition. Dr. Utterback concurred with 
these findings. 

-3-

The Referee found, based on all of  he medical repor s,  ha i was no possible  o
s a e  ha claiman 's rela ively minor injury caused or resul ed in  he devas a ing disabiii  y
claiman now suffers, nor was  here evidence  ha  he injury  riggered  he underlying
problems claiman has had for many years.

The Referee concluded  ha due  o  he indus rial injury claiman was en i led  o an
award of 48 degrees for 15% permanen par ial disabili y  o adequa ely compensa e him
for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he Referee has failed  o give sufficien 
weigh  o  he repor from Dr. Hickman  ha claiman has a modera ely severe ra ing of
psychopa hology direc ly rela ed  o  he indus rial injury. Dr. Hickman fur her ra es
claiman in a psychological Class IV and says his chances for successful rehabili a ion is
rela ively poor.

The Board concludes  ha claiman 's psychological problems being direc ly rela ed  o
his indus rial injury mus be considered in de ermining his loss of wage earning capaci y
and  ha he is en i led  o an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 96 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
unscheduled disabili y. This award is in lieu of  he awarded gran ed by  he Referee's order
which, in all o her respec s, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-514 JANUARY 17, 1977

LISA FORD, CLAIMANT
Eldon Rosen hal, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he De ermina
 ion Order of January 20, 1976 which gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled shoulder disabili y.

Claiman , a licensed prac ical nurse, sus ained a compensable shoulder muscle injury
on January 8, 1975. Dr. U  erback, on January 14, 1975, diagnosed abduc ion of  he
lef shoulder and  enderness in  he area of  he supraspina ous  endon. He found no perma
nen impairmen .

Claiman was found medically s a ionary and released  o work on January 20, 1975,
bu she did no re urn  o work. Dr. U  erback changed claiman 's release  o a limi ed one
on March 12, 1975 bu claiman 's employer would no le her re urn wi hou a full release.

On April 8, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Waldrum who diagnosed mild
bursi is and recommended re raining in a seden ary  ype of job. He did no an icipa e
any permanen disabili y associa ed wi h  his condi ion. Dr. U  erback concurred wi h
 hese findings.

-3-
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August 25, 1975 claimant was seen at the Disability Prevention Division where 
the doctor 1s diagnosed strain left shoulder, bursitis, recovered; and strain, chronic bursitis 
right shoulder and no significant emotional overlay. 

On January 14, 1976 Dr. Utterback indicated claimant was not disabled except for 
activities that involve the use of her right shoulder elevated or a pulling activity wHh 
that arm. She had no symptoms in the left shoulder. On March 1, 1976 Dr. Utterback 
found 5% awarded by the Determination to be adequate. . 1 

The Division of Vocational Rehabilitation offered its services to claimant in February, 
1975, claimant testified she was not interested. 

The Referee found claimant had not made a serious. attempt to return to work for her 
employer.· A representative of the employer testified there are jobs available to claimant 
but claimant did not take any action with regard to such jobs. · 

Claimant contends she is well-motiva.ted with 40 productive working years ahead of 
her, but is now foreclosed from all heavy labor. The employer contends claimant has no 
symptoms whatsoever as long as she doesn 1t elevate her arms. ' 

The Referee concluded claimant is well-educated, competent and.only motivated to 
do what she wants to do. Claimant is not pr~cluded from a broad field of the labor market, . 
considering her age, intelligence, education and training. The Referee concluded the . 
award by the Determination Order was more than adequate compensation for claimant's 
loss of wage earning capacity. He affirmed the Determination Order. 

The Boc;trd, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

· The order of the Referee, dated August 12, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3953 

BILL SWETLAND, CLAIMANT 
A.C. Roll, Claimant's Atty. 
Charles Paulson, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

On January 12, 1977 the Board received from claimant's attorney a Motion for 
Correction and Clarification of the Board's Order on Review entered in the above entitled 
matter on December ·10, 1976 and further requests the .. Board to order the ·employer to pay 
compensation for temporary total disability to claimant on and after April 9, 1975 and 
until the Board shall determine that claimant is no longer entitled to such compensation. 

The Board, after full consideration of the matter, finds no need for correction or 
clarification of its Order on Review dated December 10, 1976 nor any justification for 
directing the employer to pay claiman.t compensation for t~mporary total disability on and 
after April 9, 1975. 

If claimant was not satisfied with the Order on Re.view, under the provisions of ORS 
656.298 he had the right to request judicial review of the order with the Circuit Court for 

-4-

On Augus 25, 1975 claiman was seen a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division where
 he doc or's diagnosed s rain lef shoulder, bursi is, recovered; and s rain, chronic bursi is
righ shoulder and no significan emo ional overlay.

On January 14, 1976 Dr. U  erback indica ed claiman was no disabled excep for
ac ivi ies  ha involve  he use of her righ shoulder eleva ed or a pulling ac ivi y wi h
 ha arm. She had no symp oms in  he lef shoulder. On March 1, 1976 Dr. U  erback
found 5% awarded by  he De ermina ion  o be adequa e. 4

The Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion offered i s services  o claiman in February,
1975, claiman  es ified she was ho in eres ed.

The Referee found claiman had no made a serious a  emp  o re urn  o work for her
employer. A represen a ive of  he employer  es ified  here are jobs available  o claiman 
bu claiman did no  ake any ac ion wi h regard  o such jobs.

Claiman con ends she is well-mo iva ed wi h 40 produc ive working years ahead of
her, bu is now foreclosed from all heavy labor. The employer con ends claiman has no
symp oms wha soever as long as she doesn' eleva e her arms.

The Referee concluded claiman is well-educa ed, compe en and only mo iva ed  o
do wha she wan s  o do. Claiman is no precluded from a broad field of  he labor marke ,
considering her age, in elligence, educa ion and  raining. The Referee concluded  he
award by  he De ermina ion Order was more  han adequa e compensa ion for claiman 's
loss of wage earning capaci y. He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 12, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3953 JANUARY 17, 1977

BILL SWETLAND, CLAIMANT
A.C. Roll, Claiman 's A  y.
Charles Paulson, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 12, 1977  he Board received from claiman 's a  orney a Mo ion for
Correc ion and Clarifica ion of  he Board's Order on Review en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er on December 10, 1976 and fur her reques s  he Board  o order  he employer  o pay
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  o claiman on and af er April 9, 1975 and
un il  he Board shall de ermine  ha claiman is no longer en i led  o such compensa ion.

The Board, af er full considera ion of  he ma  er, finds no need for correc ion or
clarifica ion of i s Order on Review da ed December 10, 1976 nor any jus ifica ion for
direc ing  he employer  o pay claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y on and
af er April 9, 1975.

If claiman was no sa isfied wi h  he Order on Review, under  he provisions of ORS
656.298 he had  he righ  o reques judicial review of  he order wi h  he Circui Cour for
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county in which he resided at the time of his injury or the county wherein the injury 
occurred. Claimant's counsel is well aware of this. 

ORDER 

The Motion for Correction and Clarification of the Board's Order on Review in the 
above entitled matter on December 10, 1976 is denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2768 

ROY J. FENTON, CLAIMANT 
Willard Fox, Claimant's Atty. 
James Delapoer, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

On December 15, 1976 claimant's attorney, without submitting claimant to the 
jurisdiction of the Board and specifically appearing, filed a motion requesting the Board 
to dismiss the request for review of the above entitled matter made by Normarc, Inc., on 
September 28, 1976. The motion was supported ·by an affidavit made by claimant's attorney 
which stated, in part, that the employer, Normarc, was not a "party II at the hearing and, 
therefore, did not have a right to appeal the decision of the Referee. 

The employer was represented at the hearing through the State Accident Insurance 
Fund by Assistant Attorney General Quintin B. Estell. · 

On December 30, 1976 a private attorney retained by the employer filed a Memo
randum in Opposition to claimant's Motion to Dismiss, relying, primarily, on the definition 

o of party as set forth in ORS 656.005(20), and which states: 

"'Party' means a claimant for .compensation, the employer for the injured 
workman at the time of the injury and the insurer, if any, of such employer. 11 

The Board, having given full consideration to the motion and supporting affidavit,. 
and to the memorandum in opposition, concludes that the employer is a party as defined 
by statute and has sufficient standing to request review by the Board of the Referee 1s order. 

The Board further concludes that although a request for review was not made by the 
Fund within 30 days after the entry of the Referee's order in the above entitled matter, the 
employer's request for review was received within the statutory period and, therefore, 
claimant's Motion to Dismiss must be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

-5-

 he coun y in which he resided a  he  ime of his injury or  he coun y wherein  he injury
occurred. Claiman 's counsel is well aware of  his.

ORDER

The Mo ion for Correc ion and Clarifica ion of  he Board's Order on Review in  he
above en i led ma  er on December 10, 1976 is denied.

WCB CASE NO.

ROY J. FENTON, CLAIMANT
Willard Fox, Claiman 's A  y.
James Delapoer, Defense A  y.
Order

75-2768 JANUARY 17, 1977

On December 15, 1976 claiman 's a  orney, wi hou submi  ing claiman  o  he
jurisdic ion of  he Board and specifically appearing, filed a mo ion reques ing  he Board
 o dismiss  he reques for review of  he above en i led ma  er made by Normarc, Inc., on
Sep ember 28, 1976. The mo ion was suppor ed by an affidavi made by claiman 's a  orney
which s a ed, in par ,  ha  he employer, Normarc, was no a "par y" a  he hearing and,
 herefore, did no have a righ  o appeal  he decision of  he Referee.

The employer was represen ed a  he hearing  hrough  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund by Assis an A  orney General Quin in B. Es ell.

On December 30, 1976 a priva e a  orney re ained by  he employer filed a Memo
randum in Opposi ion  o claiman 's Mo ion  o Dismiss, relying, primarily, on  he defini ion

o of par y as se for h in ORS 656.005(20), and which s a es:

"'Par y' means a claiman for compensa ion,  he employer for  he injured
workman a  he  ime of  he injury and  he insurer, if any, of such employer."

The Board, having given full considera ion  o  he mo ion and suppor ing affidavi ,
and  o  he memorandum in opposi ion, concludes  ha  he employer is a par y as defined
by s a u e and has sufficien s anding  o reques review by  he Board of  he Referee's order.

The Board fur her concludes  ha al hough a reques for review was no made by  he
Fund wi hin 30 days af er  he en ry of  he Referee's order in  he above en i led ma  er,  he
employer's reques for review was received wi hin  he s a u ory period and,  herefore,
claiman 's Mo ion  o Dismiss mus be denied.

I is so ordered.

-5-





  

      

             
     

           
              
                

              
            
             

              
                
    

              
                 
              
              

     

         

               
            

           
     

             
              

   

         

          

   

  
   
    
    

WCB CASE NO. 74-2558 

JAMES DUFFY, CLAIMANT 
Dennis Henninger, Claimant's Atty. 
Charles Holloway 111, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of July 5, 1974. 

Claimant sustained a compensable industrial injury on November 6, 1972 causing 
left pubic ramus and ischium fractures and a fracture dislocation through the center of 
his left foot. Claimant was hospitalized for one month; he came under the care of Dr. 
Langston in June, 1973. In January, 1974 Dr. Langston released claimant to return to 
work. Vocational Rehabilitation programs have been offered to claimant a number of 
tirnes; claimant has indicated no interest in either returning to work or being retrained. 

I 
A Determination Order of July 7, 1974 granted claimant an award of 80 degrees 

for 25% unscheduled low back and pelvis disability and an award of 75 degrees for 50% 
loss of his left leg. 

In his report of February 27, 1976 Dr. Langston states claimant never had complaints 
of back pain while under his care and he found 100% loss of claimant's left foot. However, 
during the time claimant was under Dr. Langston's care he was examined by both Dr. 
Pasquesi and Dr. Cherry who were aware of claimant's low back symptoms. Dr. Cherry 
found a fractured left pelvis. 

The Referee found claimant had both scheduled and unscheduled disability. 

Claimant is 26 years old and has three years of undergraduate study and an excellent 
int~llectual capacity; therefore, his loss of wage ·earning capacity, after taking into 
account claimant's lack of motivation, has been adequately compensated by the Deter
mination Order for his unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found claimant's left foot problems require the use of specially constructed 
orthopedic shoes, however, the award for 50% adequately compensated him for the loss of 
function of his' left foot. 

The Board, on d~ novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 16, 1976, is affirmed. 
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JANUARY 17, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of July 5, 1974.

Claiman sus ained a compensable indus rial injury on November 6, 1972 causing
lef pubic ramus and ischium frac ures and a frac ure disloca ion  hrough  he cen er of
his lef foo . Claiman was hospi alized for one mon h; he came under  he care of Dr.
Langs on in June, 1973. In January, 1974 Dr. Langs on released claiman  o re urn  o
work. Voca ional Rehabili a ion programs have been offered  o claiman a number of
 imes; claiman has indica ed no in eres in ei her re urning  o work or being re rained.

(A De ermina ion Order of July 7, 1974 gran ed claiman an award of 80 degrees
for 25% unscheduled low back and pelvis disabili y and an award of 75 degrees for 50%
loss of his lef leg.

In his repor of February 27, 1976 Dr. Langs on s a es claiman never had complain s
of back pain while under his care and he found 100% loss of claiman 's lef foo . However,
during  he  ime claiman was under Dr. Langs on's care he was examined by bo h Dr.
Pasquesi and Dr. Cherry who were aware of claiman 's low back symp oms. Dr. Cherry
found a frac ured lef pelvis.

The Referee found claiman had bo h scheduled and unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman is 26 years old and has  hree years of undergradua e s udy and an excellen 
in ellec ual capaci y;  herefore, his loss of wage earhing capaci y, af er  aking in o
accoun claiman 's lack of mo iva ion, has been adequa ely compensa ed by  he De er
mina ion Order for his unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman 's lef foo problems require  he use of specially cons ruc ed
or hopedic shoes, however,  he award for 50% adequa ely compensa ed him for  he loss of
func ion of his'lef foo .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 16, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-2558

JAMES DUFFY, CLAIMANT
Dennis Henninger, Claiman 's A  y.
Charles Holloway III, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 76-1750 

JAMES SHEPHERD, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review of the Referee's order dated June 30, 1976, the 
Referee's supplemental and clarifying order doted July 2, 1976 and the Referee's second 
supplemental and clarifying order dated August 13, 1976. 

The original order directed the employer to pay claimant, in addition to the temporary 
total disability benefits ordered paid by the Determination Order of March 4, 1976, com
pensation for temporary total disability from October 24, 1974 through January 7, 1975, 
directed the employer to pay claimant an additional compensation in the amount equal to 
25% of the compensation payable under the first directive of his order as a penalty for 
unreasonable delay in payment of compensation, directed the employer to pay claimant's 
attorney a fee of $650 and remanded the matter to the Disability Prevention Division of the 
Board with his recommendation that a program of vocational rehabilitation be authorized, 
pursuant to OAR 436-61-050(4), as amended April l, 1976, and directed payment to 
claimant's counsel as an additional attorney fee the sum equal to 25% of any permanent 
partial disability award in excess of 48 degrees made payable to claimant by the Evaluation 
Division of the Board following completion or termination of claimant's vocational rehabili
tation program, said fee to be paid out of such additional permanent partial disability award 
and not to exceed $1350. 

The supplemental and clarifying order merely stated that the first order was final and 
subject to appeal with respect to the issues therein ruled upon but that the Referee retained 
jurisdiction of the matter with respect to the issue of extent of permanent partial disability 
pending acceptance or rejection of claimant as a candidate for an authorized program of 
vocational rehabilitation, and urged claimant to promptly apply to the Disability Prevention 
Division of the Board for consideration of referral for vocational rehabilitation stating that 
if within a reasonable time claimant was referred as a candidate for vocational rehabilita
tion the hearing would be closed; if not, a supplemental order with respect to the extent 
of disabi I ity would be entered by the Referee. 

The second supplemental and clarifying order indicates that the Referee had been 
advised that pursuant to his recommendations in the original order claimant had been 
referred by the Board to Klamath Falls office of Vocational Rehabilitation Division on July 
15, 1976 and it ordered claimant to be paid temporary total disability compensation from 
and after July 15, 1976 and until termination was authorized by the agency pursuant to 
the Board's rules. 

Claimant fell 25 feet to a concrete floor on October 10, 1974. He was taken to 
the hospital emergency room, examined and released. Dr. Paden, who examined claimant 
at the hospital emergency room, indicated by a report dated November 7, 1974 that 
claimant was medically stationary when he saw him at the emergency room on October 10, 
1974. He was released to regular work on October 24, 1974 by Dr. Paden who said 
claimant would suffer no permanent impairment from this injury. 

When claimant returned to work he was assigned to answering phone calls for a week 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1750 JANUARY 17, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review of  he Referee's order da ed June 30, 1976,  he
Referee's supplemen al and clarifying order da ed July 2, 1976 and  he Referee's second
supplemen al and clarifying order da ed Augus 13, 1976.

The original order direc ed  he employer  o pay claiman , in addi ion  o  he  emporary
 o al disabili y benefi s ordered paid by  he De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976, com
pensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 24, 1974  hrough January 7, 1975,
direc ed  he employer  o pay claiman an addi ional compensa ion in  he amoun equal  o
25% of  he compensa ion payable under  he firs direc ive of his order as a penal y for
unreasonable delay in paymen of compensa ion, direc ed  he employer  o pay claiman 's
a  orney a fee of $650 and remanded  he ma  er  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division of  he
Board wi h his recommenda ion  ha a program of voca ional rehabili a ion be au horized,
pursuan  o OAR 436-61-050(4), as amended April 1, 1976, and direc ed paymen  o
claiman 's counsel as an addi ional a  orney fee  he sum equal  o 25% of any permanen 
par ial disabili y award in excess of 48 degrees made payable  o claiman by  he Evalua ion
Division of  he Board following comple ion or  ermina ion of claiman 's voca ional rehabili
 a ion program, said fee  o be paid ou of such addi ional permanen par ial disabili y award
and no  o exceed $1350.

The supplemen al and clarifying order merely s a ed  ha  he firs order was final and
subjec  o appeal wi h respec  o  he issues  herein ruled upon bu  ha  he Referee re ained
jurisdic ion of  he ma  er wi h respec  o  he issue of ex en of permanen par ial disabili y
pending accep ance or rejec ion of claiman as a candida e for an au horized program of
voca ional rehabili a ion, and urged claiman  o promp ly apply  o  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division of  he Board for considera ion of referral for voca ional rehabili a ion s a ing  ha 
if wi hin a reasonable  ime claiman was referred as a candida e for voca ional rehabili a
 ion  he hearing would be closed; if no , a supplemen al order wi h respec  o  he ex en 
of disabili y would be en ered by  he Referee.

The second supplemen al and clarifying order indica es  ha  he Referee had been
advised  ha pursuan  o his recommenda ions in  he original order claiman had been
referred by  he Board  o Klama h Falls office of Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division on July
15, 1976 and i ordered claiman  o be paid  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from
and af er July 15, 1976 and un il  ermina ion was au horized by  he agency pursuan  o
 he Board's rules.

Claiman fell 25 fee  o a concre e floor on Oc ober 10, 1974. He was  aken  o
 he hospi al emergency room, examined and released. Dr. Paden, who examined claiman 
a  he hospi al emergency room, indica ed by a repor da ed November 7, 1974  ha 
claiman was medically s a ionary when he saw him a  he emergency room on Oc ober 10,
1974. He was released  o regular work on Oc ober 24, 1974 by Dr. Paden who said
claiman would suffer no permanen impairmen from  his injury.

When claiman re urned  o work he was assigned  o answering phone calls for a week

JAMES SHEPHERD, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer
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then given a forklift job by the employer. Claimant said this caused back pain and 
the employer gave claimant the job of insulating pipes but he could not handle this job 
either and he quit. 

Claimant testified he had been unable to return to work because of back pain. 
Claimant received no temporary total disability compensation after quitting work; he 
testified he was in need of medical care but lacked the funds to see a doctor. The 

· carrier wrote to claimant and told him to contact his doctor if he required further medical 
treatment. 

A Detennination Order of March 4, 1976 granted temporary total disability compen
sation from October 10, 1974 through October 23, 1974 and from July 8, 1975 through 
November 18, 1975 and an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability~ · 

The Referee found claimant to be a forthright witness and accepted as true his 
testimony concerning the attempts to work. He found that the carrier had the information, 
or could have obtained it, known by the employer that claimant had been unable to 
perform his assigned work and, therefore, the carrier's foi lure to commence temporary 
total disability compensation was, in effect, unreasonable delay in payment of said benefits. 
Furthermore, claimant was entitle? to time loss from October 23, 1974 to July 8, 1975. 

Claimant's counsel referred hi,m to Dr. Lilly who reported on July 8, 1975 that claim
ant had small compression fractures of Ll-2 and T12 with 15% anterior wedging. Dr. 
Lilly opined claimant had low back pain, the condition was permanent and claimant should 
find sedentary work • 

Claimant testified he wants vocational rehabilitation training for work within his 
physical capabilities. 

The Referee reached the conclusions set forth in the opening paragraph of this 
· order. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has never been other than medically 
stationary since October 24, 1974 and is not entitled to compensation for temporary total 
disability from October 24, 1974 through July 8, 1975 and, therefore, is not entitled to 
penalties and attorney fees for fail,ure to pay the aforesaid compensation. 

If claimant's condition has changed, based on Dr. Lilly's report of July 8, 1975, 
the proper procedure would be for claimant to request that his claim be reopened. There 
is no evidence that claimant has done this. '. The Referee has no authority to remand the 

· matter t<;> the Disability Prevention Division with his recommendation that a program of 
vocational rehabilitation be authorized. 

The Board finds claimant has not been found eligible for entry into an authorized 
program of vocational rehabilitation .under the rules promulgated by the Board pursuant 
to the authority granted it by ORS 656.728, notwithstanding the contrary finding contained 
in the Referee s second supplemental clarifying order. There is nothing in the record to 
support this finding by the Referee. 

The Board finds that neither of the examining doctors indicated that vocational 
rehabilitation was necessary or desirable; apparently the Referee reached his decision 
to remand the matter to the Disability Prevention Division solely because claimant had 
said he would be interested in vocational rehabilitation. The Board does not find this 
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and  hen given a forklif job by  he employer. Claiman said  his caused back pain and
 he employer gave claiman  he job of insula ing pipes bu he could no handle  his job
ei her and he qui .

Claiman  es ified he had been unable  o re urn  o work because of back pain.
Claiman received no  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion af er qui  ing work; he
 es ified he was in need of medical care bu lacked  he funds  o see a doc or. The
carrier wro e  o claiman and  old him  o con ac his doc or if he required fur her medical
 rea men .

A De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976 gran ed  emporary  o al disabili y compen
sa ion from Oc ober 10, 1974  hrough Oc ober 23, 1974 and from July 8, 1975  hrough
November 18, 1975 and an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman  o be a for hrigh wi ness and accep ed as  rue his
 es imony concerning  he a  emp s  o work. He found  ha  he carrier had  he informa ion,
or could have ob ained i , known by  he employer  ha claiman had been unable  o
perform his assigned work and,  herefore,  he carrier's failure  o commence  emporary
 o al disabili y compensa ion was, in effec , unreasonable delay in paymen of said benefi s.
Fur hermore, claiman was en i led  o  ime loss from Oc ober 23, 1974  o July 8, 1975.

Claiman 's counsel referred him  o Dr. Lilly who repor ed on July 8, 1975  ha claim
an had small compression frac ures of L1 2 and T12 wi h 15% an erior wedging. Dr.
Lilly opined claiman had low back pain,  he condi ion was permanen and claiman should
find seden ary work.

Claiman  es ified he wan s voca ional rehabili a ion  raining for work wi hin his
physical capabili ies.

The Referee reached  he conclusions se for h in  he opening paragraph of  his
order.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has never been o her  han medically
s a ionary since Oc ober 24, 1974 and is no en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y from Oc ober 24, 1974  hrough July 8, 1975 and,  herefore, is no en i led  o
penal ies and a  orney fees for failure  o pay  he aforesaid compensa ion.

If claiman 's condi ion has changed, based on Dr. Lilly's repor of July 8, 1975,
 he proper procedure would be for claiman  o reques  ha his claim be reopened. There
is no evidence  ha claiman has done  his. The Referee has no au hori y  o remand  he
ma  er  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division wi h his recommenda ion  ha a program of
voca ional rehabili a ion be au horized.

The Board finds claiman has no been found eligible for en ry in o an au horized
program of voca ional rehabili a ion under  he rules promulga ed by  he Board pursuan 
 o  he au hori y gran ed i by ORS 656.728, no wi hs anding  he con rary finding con ained
in  he Referee's second supplemen al clarifying order. There is no hing in  he record  o
suppor  his finding by  he Referee.

The Board finds  ha nei her of  he examining doc ors indica ed  ha voca ional
rehabili a ion was necessary or desirable; apparen ly  he Referee reached his decision
 o remand  he ma  er  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division solely because claiman had
said he would be in eres ed in voca ional rehabili a ion. The Board does no find  his
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sufficient to support a referral to the Disability Prevention Division for vocational rehabili
tation. The specific standards which must be met for claimant to qua I ify for vocational 
rehabilitation were not met by claimant in this case. The fact that claimant is not able to 
return to his former regular work does not, by itself, entitle claimant to vocational rehabi-
1 itation; claimant must be found to be without skills which would readily enable him to 
l'.eturn to ful I time employment in order to be found to have a vocational handicap. 

For the foregoing reasons the Board concludes that the Referee 1s original order, his 
supplemental clarifying order and his second supplemental clarifying order must be reversed, 
and the Determination Order of March 4, 1976 affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee dated June 30, 1976, the supplemental order, dated July 2, 
1976, and the second supplemental order, dated August 13, 1976, are reversed. 

The Determination Order of March 4, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3259 
WCB CASE NO. 75-3260 

WILLIE ROLLINS, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JANUARY 17, 1977 

On January 3, 1977 claimant, through his attorney, tendered certain exhibits and 
moved for their admission into evidence as part of the record for review in the above 
entitled matter or, in the alternative, if the State Accident Insurance Fund objected to 
this, moved for a remand of the matter to the Referee. 

On January 11, 1977 the Fund responded in opposition to claimant's motion ,contend
ing such evidence dealt with changes in claimant's condition fol lowing the hearing and, 
therefore, was inadmissable. 

The Board, having fully considered the motion and the Fund's brief in opposition 
thereto, concludes that the Motion to Supplement the Record and the Motion to Remand 
should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

CLAIM# 87-CMl llN 

RICHARD WHITE, CLAIMANT 
Ann Morgenstern, Claimant's Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

On November 24, 1976 the Board received from claimant a request that it reopen 
his claim for an industrial injury suffered on December 28, 1967, exercising its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278. Claimant alleges that he is in need of further 

- medical care and treatment and is entitled to compensation for temporary total disability 
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sufficien  o suppor a referral  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for voca ional rehabili
 a ion. The specific s andards which mus be me for claiman  o qualify for voca ional
rehabili a ion were no me by claiman in  his case. The fac  ha claiman is no able  o
re urn  o his former regular work does no , by i self, en i le claiman  o voca ional rehabi
li a ion; claiman mus be found  o be wi hou skills which would readily enable him  o
re urn  o full  ime employmen in order  o be found  o have a voca ional handicap.

For  he foregoing reasons  he Board concludes  ha  he Referee's original order, his
supplemen al clarifying order and his second supplemen al clarifying order mus be reversed,
and  he De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976 affirmed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee da ed June 30, 1976,  he supplemen al order, da ed July 2,
1976, and  he second supplemen al order, da ed Augus 13, 1976, are reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3259 JANUARY 17, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-3260

WILLIE ROLLINS, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 3, 1977 claiman ,  hrough his a  orney,  endered cer ain exhibi s and
moved for  heir admission in o evidence as par of  he record for review in  he above
en i led ma  er or, in  he al erna ive, if  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund objec ed  o
 his, moved for a remand of  he ma  er  o  he Referee.

On January 11, 1977  he Fund responded in opposi ion  o claiman 's mo ion/Con end
ing such evidence deal wi h changes in claiman 's condi ion following  he hearing and,
 herefore, was inadmissable.

The Board, having fully considered  he mo ion and  he Fund's brief in opposi ion
 here o, concludes  ha  he Mo ion  o Supplemen  he Record and  he Mo ion  o Remand
should be denied.

I is so ordered.

CLAIM # 87-CM11 IN JANUARY 19, 1977

RICHARD WHITE, CLAIMANT
Ann Morgens ern, Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On November 24, 1976  he Board received from claiman a reques  ha i reopen
his claim for an indus rial injury suffered on December 28, 1967, exercising i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278. Claiman alleges  ha he is in need of fur her
medical care and  rea men and is en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
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if found appropriate after further medical care and treatment, compensation for 
additional permanent partial disability. 

On November 9, 1976 the carrier, American Motors Insurance Company, was -
furnished a copy of the request and advised that it hod 20 days thereafter to advise the 
Board of its·position with respect to said request. 

On December 30, 1976 the carrier responded, stating it opposed the reopening of 
the claim, however, it would appreciate an extension of time in which to make a further 
review of the file • 

The only medical report submitted in support of claimant's request was signed by 
Dr. Donald D. Smith on August 13, 1976; it indicated he had first examined claimant on 
July 30, 1976 and the most recent examination had been made on August 11, 1976. 
Between July 26 and August 11 claimant had heen hospitalized. He indicated on the 
form report that the disability was a result of an accident occurring in 1967. 

On December 28, 1976 the Board was furnished a medical report from Dr. Knowles 
dated December 3, 1976 and was also informed that claimant was presently under the care 
of Dr~ Bergman, a physician practicing in Walla Walla, Washington. Subsequently, 
reports were received from Dr. Bergman. 

On January 4, 1977 the carrier furnished the Boord with three medical reports from 
Dr. Howard E. Johnson and two reports from Dr. Donald D. Smith, also a claim filed on 
December 29, 1976 and the Determination Order mailed on April 1, 1968. 

The Boord, after reviewing fully the medical reports from Drs. Smith, Knowles and 
Bergman submitted on behalf of claimant and the reports from Dr. Johnson and Dr. Smith 
submitted by the carrier, concludes that such medical evidence does not justify a finding A 
that claimant's present condition is related to his industrial injury of December 28, 1967 W 
and, therefore, claimant's request to reopen his claim must be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 72-388 

RICHARD UHING, CLAIMANT 
Joseph Penna, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

On December 15, 1976 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and modify the award 
entered in WCB Case No. 72-388. In support of this request claimant submitted medical 
reports from Dr. Grewe • 

Claimant sustained an iniury to his back on September 13, 1968 for which he filed 
a claim that was closed on February 19, 1969 with an award of 5% unscheduled disability. 
Claimant requested a hearing and, pursuant to stipulation dated July 2, 1970, claimant 
was granted an additional 10% for his unscheduled disability. The record indicates that, 
in addition to the first Determination Order and the stipulation, claimant's claim was 
closed by three other Determination Orders each of which awarded claimant an additional 
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and, if found appropria e af er fur her medical care and  rea men , compensa ion for
addi ional permanen par ial disabili y.

On November 9, 1976  he carrier, American Mo ors Insurance Company, was
furnished a copy of  he reques and advised  ha i had 20 days  hereaf er  o advise  he
Board of i s posi ion wi h respec  o said reques .

On December 30, 1976  he carrier responded, s a ing i opposed  he reopening of
 he claim, however, i would apprecia e an ex ension of  ime in which  o make a fur her
review of  he file.

The only medical repor submi  ed in suppor of claiman 's reques was signed by
Dr. Donald D. Smi h on Augus 13, 1976; i indica ed he had firs examined claiman on
July 30, 1976 and  he mos recen examina ion had been made on Augus 11, 1976.
Be ween July 26 and Augus 11 claiman had been hospi alized. He indica ed on  he
form repor  ha  he disabili y was a resul of an acciden occurring in 1967.

On December 28, 1976  he Board was furnished a medical repor from Dr. Knowles
da ed December 3, 1976 and was also informed  ha claiman was presen ly under  he care
of Dr. Bergman, a physician prac icing in Walla Walla, Washing on. Subsequen ly,
repor s were received from Dr. Bergman.

On January 4, 1977  he carrier furnished  he Board wi h  hree medical repor s from
Dr. Howard E. Johnson and  wo repor s from Dr. Donald D. Smi h, also a claim filed on
December 29, 1976 and  he De ermina ion Order mailed on April 1, 1968.

The Board, af er reviewing fully  he medical repor s from Drs. Smi h, Knowles and
Bergman submi  ed on behalf of claiman and  he repor s from Dr. Johnson and Dr. Smi h
submi  ed by  he carrier, concludes  ha such medical evidence does no jus ify a finding
 ha claiman 's presen condi ion is rela ed  o his indus rial injury of December 28, 1967
and,  herefore, claiman 's reques  o reopen his claim mus be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 72-388 JANUARY 19, 1977

RICHARD UHING, CLAIMANT
Joseph Penna, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On December 15, 1976 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and modify  he award
en ered in WCB Case No. 72-388. In suppor of  his reques claiman submi  ed medical
repor s from Dr. Grewe.

Claiman sus ained an injury  o his back on Sep ember 13, 1968 for which he filed
a claim  ha was closed on February 19, 1969 wi h an award of 5% unscheduled disabili y.
Claiman reques ed a hearing and, pursuan  o s ipula ion da ed July 2, 1970, claiman 
was gran ed an addi ional 10% for his unscheduled disabili y. The record indica es  ha ,
in addi ion  o  he firs De ermina ion Order and  he s ipula ion, claiman 's claim was
closed by  hree o her De ermina ion Orders each of which awarded claiman an addi ional
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for temporary total disability only. The fourth and last Determination Order 
was mailed November 5, 1971 and claimant requested a hearing on the adequacy of said 
award 0/VCB Case No. 72-388). Prior to a hearing a stipulation was approved on April 
4, 1972 which granted claimant an additional 24 degrees for unscheduled disability. 

The Fund was advised of claimant's present request and, on January 5, 1977, 
responded, stating that claimant had received the awards enumerated above and also in 
May, 1973 claimant had requested additional benefits to which the Board, by its order 
dated May 16, 1973, indicated claimant was not entitled. Furthermore, during this period 
claimant was receiving benefits under vocational rehabilitation; that a plan was developed 
for college work with a major in juvenile corrections. According to the information in the 
file claimant received $6,000 in vocational rehabilitation benefits but later dropped out of 
school. The medical reports from Dr. Grewe indicate that a myelogram performed on 
December 2, 1976 was essentially negative and Dr. Grewe had no further recommendations 
other than out-patient pain management which, in the opinion of the Fund, indicated that 
all of claimant's problems might not be related to his industrial injury. The Fund agreed 
to pay for the myelogram. 

The Board, having given full consideration to Dr. Grewe 1s reports, and the evidence 
contained in the response of the Fund, concludes that there is no justification at this time 
to reopen claimant's claim. 

ORDER 

The request made by claimant to reopen his September 13, 1968 claim is hereby 
denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5549 

MICHAEL RICE, CLAIMANT 
Marvin Nepom, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests· review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award for 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled right shoulder disability. Claimant contends 
he is odd-lot permanently and totally disabled, or in the alternative, entitled to a greater 
award for his unscheduled disability and also an award for scheduled disability. 

Most of claimant's adult working life has been as a cook or chef; however, claimant 
was working as a gardner on December 13, 1974 when he suffered a compensable right 
shoulder injury which produced a spur. Dr. Boyden recommended surgical removal; 
Dr. Hopkins disagreed stating this surgery, if performed, would create a fixation that 
claimant would never overcome. Claimant is afraid of the surgery. Claimant has a low 
pain threshold and is very sensitive. Claimant has never returned to work. Dr. Hopkins 
recommended vocational rehabilitation; claimant doesn't appear to be interested, A 
service coordinator found· claimant has sufficient skills to find gainful employment. 

A Determination Order dated November 10, 1975 granted claimant 64 degrees for 
20% unscheduled disability. 

-11-

compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only. The four h and las De ermina ion Order
was mailed November 5, 1971 and claiman reques ed a hearing on  he adequacy of said
award (WCB Case No. 72-388). Prior  o a hearing a s ipula ion was approved on April
4, 1972 which gran ed claiman an addi ional 24 degrees for unscheduled disabili y.

The Fund was advised of claiman 's presen reques and, on January 5, 1977,
responded, s a ing  ha claiman had received  he awards enumera ed above and also in
May, 1973 claiman had reques ed addi ional benefi s  o which  he Board, by i s order
da ed May 16, 1973, indica ed claiman was no en i led. Fur hermore, during  his period
claiman was receiving benefi s under voca ional rehabili a ion;  ha a plan was developed
for college work wi h a major in juvenile correc ions. According  o  he informa ion in  he
file claiman received $6,000 in voca ional rehabili a ion benefi s bu la er dropped ou of
school. The medical repor s from Dr. Grewe indica e  ha a myelogram performed on
December 2, 1976 was essen ially nega ive and Dr. Grewe had no fur her recommenda ions
o her  han ou -pa ien pain managemen which, in  he opinion of  he Fund, indica ed  ha 
all of claiman 's problems migh no be rela ed  o his indus rial injury. The Fund agreed
 o pay for  he myelogram.

The Board, having given full considera ion  o Dr. Grewe's repor s, and  he evidence
con ained in  he response of  he Fund, concludes  ha  here is no jus ifica ion a  his  ime
 o reopen claiman 's claim.

ORDER

The reques made by claiman  o reopen his Sep ember 13, 1968 claim is hereby
denied.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5549 JANUARY 19, 1977

MICHAEL RICE, CLAIMANT
Marvin Nepom, Claiman 's A  y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award for 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y. Claiman con ends
he is odd-lo permanen ly and  o ally disabled, or in  he al erna ive, en i led  o a grea er
award for his unscheduled disabili y and also an award for scheduled disabili y.

Mos of claiman 's adul working life has been as a cook or chef; however, claiman 
was working as a gardneron December 13, 1974 when he suffered a compensable righ 
shoulder injury which produced a spur. Dr. Boyden recommended surgical removal;
Dr. Hopkins disagreed s a ing  his surgery, if performed, would crea e a fixa ion  ha 
claiman would never overcome. Claiman is afraid of  he surgery. Claiman has a low
pain  hreshold and is very sensi ive. Claiman has never re urned  o work. Dr. Hopkins
recommended voca ional rehabili a ion; claiman doesn' appear  o be in eres ed. A
service coordina or found claiman has sufficien skills  o find gainful employmen .

A De ermina ion Order da ed November 10, 1975 gran ed claiman 64 degrees for
20% unscheduled disabili y.
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The Referee found that claimant's subjective complai~ts were not supported by the 
objective medical findings; also claimant lacked motivation to re.turn to work. The Referee 
urged claimant to contact his coordinator and take advantage of the services of the 
Disability Prevention Division. 

The Referee concluded claimant's loss of wage earning capacity was greater than 
that for which he had received an award but he certainly was not permanently and totally 
disabled. He increased the award to 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disability •. 

. The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. There is no medical 
evidence to justify a finding of any permanent injury to a scheduled area of the body. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 10, 1975, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 13911 

LEMUEL PERRIGAN, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

On April 22, 1966 claimant suffered a compensable injury resulting in fracture of 
the shafts of the right tibia and fibula. The claim was closed on July 25, 1967 with an 
award of 15% loss of use of the right leg. 

On May 25, 1976 Dr. Goldsmith advised the Fund that claimant had developed 
phlebitis in the right leg, ankle and foot which appeared to be the result of his 1966 
injury; he requested a reopening of claimant's claim. Dr. Goldsmith had, on March 26, 
1976, performed a vein stripping to relieve claimant's problem. 

Claimant still has pain and swelling in the right leg and is taking an anticoagulant, 
coumadin, and wi 11 continue to do so on a long term basis according to a report made to 
the Fund by Dr. Goldsmith on November 8, 1976. In this report Dr. Goldsmith stated 
he felt claimant would continue to have exacerbation with phlebitis and that an active 
program of vocational rehabilitation and job retraining should be done since there was no 
doubt that he would be unable to continue to work as a timber faller. He stated that 
claimant's situation, therefore, might be said to be stationary in one respect, namely, 
he would continue to have trouble in varying degrees with this leg for the rest of his I ife. 

On December 29, 1976 the Fund requested a closing evaluation by the Evaluation 
Division of the Board. Evaluation recommended that further observatio!'l and treatment, 
as suggested by Dr. Goldsmith, could be provided under ORS 656.245 and that claimant 
should be considered medically stationary. They further recommended an additional award 
of 15% loss use of right leg and additional compensation for temporary total disability from 
March 25, 1976 through November 8, 1976, less time worked. 

The Board concurs in the recommendations made by its Evaluation Division. 

ORDER 

Claimant is awarded com_pensation for temporary total disability from March 25, 
1976 through November 8, 1976, less time worked, and 16.5 degrees of a maximum of 

-12-

The Referee found  ha claiman 's subjec ive complain s were no suppor ed by  he
objec ive medical findings; also claiman lacked mo iva ion  o re urn  o work. The Referee
urged claiman  o con ac his coordina or and  ake advan age of  he services of  he
Disabili y Preven ion Division.

The Referee concluded claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y was grea er  han
 ha for which he had received an award bu he cer ainly was no permanen ly and  o ally
disabled. He increased  he award  o 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. There is no medical
evidence  o jus ify a finding of any permanen injury  o a scheduled area of  he body.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 10, 1975, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 13911 JANUARY 19, 1977

LEMUEL PERRIGAN, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

On April 22, 1966 claiman suffered a compensable injury resul ing in frac ure of
 he shaf s of  he righ  ibia and fibula. The claim was closed on July 25, 1967 wi h an
award of 15% loss of use of  he righ leg.

On May 25, 1976 Dr. Goldsmi h advised  he Fund  ha claiman had developed
phlebi is in  he righ leg, ankle and foo which appeared  o be  he resul of his 1966
injury; he reques ed a reopening of claiman 's claim. Dr. Goldsmi h had, on March 26,
1976, performed a vein s ripping  o relieve claiman 's problem.

Claiman s ill has pain and swelling in  he righ leg and is  aking an an icoagulan ,
coumadin, and will con inue  o do so on a long  erm basis according  o a repor made  o
 he Fund by Dr. Goldsmi h on November 8, 1976. In  his repor Dr. Goldsmi h s a ed
he fel claiman would con inue  o have exacerba ion wi h phlebi is and  ha an ac ive
program of voca ional rehabili a ion and job re raining should be done since  here was no
doub  ha he would be unable  o con inue  o work as a  imber faller. He s a ed  ha 
claiman 's si ua ion,  herefore, migh be said  o be s a ionary in one respec , namely,
he would con inue  o have  rouble in varying degrees wi h  his leg for  he res of his life.

On December 29, 1976  he Fund reques ed a closing evalua ion by  he Evalua ion
Division of  he Board. Evalua ion recommended  ha fur her observa ion and  rea men /
as sugges ed by Dr. Goldsmi h, could be provided under ORS 656.245 and  ha claiman 
should be considered medically s a ionary. They fur her recommended an addi ional award
of 15% loss use of righ leg and addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
March 25, 1976  hrough November 8, 1976, less  ime worked.

The Board concurs in  he recommenda ions made by i s Evalua ion Division.

ORDER

Claiman is awarded compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March 25,
1976  hrough November 8, 1976, less  ime worked, and 16.5 degrees of a maximum of
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110 degrees For loss use of the right leg. This is in addition to and not in I ieu of any 
previous awards received by claimant for his April 22, 1966 industrial injury. 

WCB CASE l'-1O. 76-294 

RICHARD M. OLSON, CLAIMAl'l T 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JAl'-IUARY 19, 1977 

On July 20, 1976 the Board remanded claimant's request for the Board to reopen his 
January 25, 1955 claim, pursuant to its own motion jurisdiction, to the Hearings Division 
with instructions for a Referee to hold a hearing and take evidence on the merits of the 
request. 

On January 16, 1976 claimant had requested a hearing relating to his claim, 
specifically, on the issue of the propriety of the Fund's claim closure without additional 
award of permanent partial disability. The Fund had voluntarily reopened the claim and, 
thereafter, had unilaterally closed it without submitting it to Evaluation Division for a 
determination pursuant to ORS 656.278. The Board's order also directed the Referee to 
take evidence on the propriety of the uni lateral claim closure. Upon conclusion of the 
hearing, the Referee directed to cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and 
be submitted to the Board together with his recommendation on both issues. 

On September 23, 1976 a hearing was convened before Referee Raymond S. Donner, 
pursuant to the above instructions. On December 30, 1976 Referee Danner submitted his 

- advisory opinion together with a transcript of the proceedings to the Board. 

-

The Board, after de novo review of the transcript of proceedings and giving full 
consideration to the Referee's advisory opinion, adopts as its own the findings and conclu
sions of the opinion, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, made a 
port hereof. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered on January 25, 1955 is hereby 
remanded to the State Ace ident Insurance Fund to be accepted and for the payment of 
compensation, as provided by low, commencing January 17, 1975 and until his claim is 
closed pursuant to ORS 656.278. The Fund shall be allowed to deduct from the compen
sation for temporary total disability directed to be paid claimant by this order amounts of 
compensation which it has voluntarily paid. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee a sum .equal to 25% of the 
temporary total disability directed to be paid claimant by this order, payable out of such 
compensation, as paid, not to exceed $500. 
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1 10 degrees lor loss use of  he righ leg. This is in addi ion  o and no in lieu of any
previous awards received by claiman for his April 22, 1966 indus rial injury.

WCB CASE NO. 76-294 JANUARY 19, 1977

RICHARD M. OLSON, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On July 20, 1976  he Board remanded claiman 's reques for  he Board  o reopen his
January 25, 1955 claim, pursuan  o i s own mo ion jurisdic ion,  o  he Hearings Division
wi h ins ruc ions for a Referee  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he meri s of  he
reques .

On January 16, 1976 claiman had reques ed a hearing rela ing  o his claim,
specifically, on  he issue of  he proprie y of  he Fund's claim closure wi hou addi ional
award of permanen par ial disabili y. The Fund had volun arily reopened  he claim and,
 hereaf er, had unila erally closed i wi hou submi  ing i  o Evalua ion Division for a
de ermina ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278. The Board's order also direc ed  he Referee  o
 ake evidence on  he proprie y of  he unila eral claim closure. Upon conclusion of  he
hearing,  he Referee direc ed  o cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and
be submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ion on bo h issues.

On Sep ember 23, 1976 a hearing was convened before Referee Raymond S. Danner,
pursuan  o  he above ins ruc ions. On December 30, 1976 Referee Danner submi  ed his
advisory opinion  oge her wi h a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o  he Board.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip of proceedings and giving full
considera ion  o  he Referee's advisory opinion, adop s as i s own  he findings and conclu
sions of  he opinion, a copy of which Is a  ached here o and, by  his reference, made a
par hereof.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on January 25, 1955 is hereby
remanded  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o be accep ed and for  he paymen of
compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing January 17, 1975 and un il his claim is
closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278. The Fund shall be allowed  o deduc from  he compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y direc ed  o be paid claiman by  his order amoun s of
compensa ion which i has volun arily paid.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of  he
 emporary  o al disabili y direc ed  o be paid claiman by  his order, payable ou of such
compensa ion, as paid, no  o exceed $500.
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CASE NO. 76-1444 

VIVIAN MACDOUGALL, CLAIMANT 
John Ryan, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order affirming the Determin
ation Order of December 17, 1975 which granted an award of 20.25 degrees for 15% loss 
of the right foot. 

Claimant, a cocktail waitress, sustained a laceration of her right foot on April 26, 
1974. The laceration was repaired subsequently, she was seen by Dr. Aizawa who performed 
surgeries on July and October, 1974 for a traumatic neuroma and a fibroma with an adven
titious bursa. 

On July 18, 1975 Dr. Case examined claimant and found.her principal problem was 
anxiety-tension coupled with an unsuitable occupation. Claimant received training under 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Division as a dog groomer but terminated and returned to her 
job as a banquet waitress. 

Claimant testified she has pain in her foot if she stands too long and also it is caus~d 
by cold or damp weather. When the area around the surgical scar is touched she has an 
"electrical type" sensation. Claimant demonstrated at the hearing that when she takes off 
her shoe and stands flat-footed her toes don't touch the floor. Claimant wears a 9AAA 
shoe on her left foot and a 7½ EE on the left. 

The Referee found claimant had some residual right foot impairment; the pain in her 
foot resulting from prolonged standing is relieved by changing positions or by taking a 
foot bath. 

The Referee concluded, considering all of the evidence, that claimant's total loss of 
function of her left foot has been adequately compensated for by the award granted to her 
by the Determination Order. • . · · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 21, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1444 JANUARY 19, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he De ermin
a ion Order of December 17, 1975 which gran ed an award of 20.25 degrees for 15% loss
of  he righ foo .

Claiman , a cock ail wai ress, sus ained a lacera ion of her righ foo on April 26,
1974. The lacera ion was repaired subsequen ly, she was seen by Dr. Aizawa who performed
surgeries on July and Oc ober, 1974 for a  rauma ic neuroma and a fibroma wi h an adven
 i ious bursa.

On July 18, 1975 Dr. Case examined claiman and found.her principal problem was
anxie y- ension coupled wi h an unsui able occupa ion. Claiman received  raining under
 he Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division as a dog groomer bu  ermina ed and re urned  o her
job as a banque wai ress.

Claiman  es ified she has pain in her foo if she s ands  oo long and also i is caused
by cold or damp wea her. When  he area around  he surgical scar is  ouched she has an
"elec rical  ype" sensa ion. Claiman demons ra ed a  he hearing  ha when she  akes off
her shoe and s ands fla -foo ed her  oes don'  ouch  he floor. Claiman wears a 9AAA
shoe on her lef foo and a 75 EE on  he lef .

The Referee found claiman had some residual righ foo impairmen ;  he pain in her
foo resul ing from prolonged s anding is relieved by changing posi ions or by  aking a
foo ba h.

The Referee concluded, considering all of  he evidence,  ha claiman 's  o al loss of
func ion of her lef foo has been adequa ely compensa ed for by  he award gran ed  o her
by  he De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 21, 1976, is affirmed.

VIVIAN MACDOUGALL, CLAIMANT
John Ryan, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 76-1865 

IRENE LAMBERTS, CLAIMANT 
Wesley Frankl in, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer · 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phi II ips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award for permanent total disability. 

Claimant, a nurse's aide since 1957, sustained a compensable back injury on July 9, 
1970. Claimant's treating physician is Dr. Eckhardt; he diagnosed moderate muscular 
sprain of the low back. 

Claimant has received awards totaling 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back 
disability and an award of 15 degrees for 10% loss of left leg. 

Over the course of the years claimant has been examined by numerous neurologists 
and orthopedists and three psychiatrists. 

On February 24, 1975 Dr. Schuler felt the awards granted claimant adequately 
compensated her for her disability. On May 1, 1975 Dr. Eckhardt agreed with Dr. Schuler 
but felt that claimant would never work again due to her physical and psychological 
problems. 

On December 29, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist who examined claimant, diagnosed 
possible hysterical personality disorder. Later, he indicated he did not find claimant's 
psychological problems sufficient enough to preclude her from gainful employment. 

The Referee found a diversity of medical opinion expressed by the doctors who treated 
and/or examined claimant but he gave the greatest weight to the opinions of Ors. Eckhardt, 
Grewe, and Smith • 

The Referee concluded that due to the combination of claimant's physical and psycho~ 
logical problems she now is precluded from engaging in any gainful employment and is 
permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board, taking into consideration all of the medical evidence relating to claimant's 
physical and psychological problems finds that claimant could return to sedentary occupa
tions and that she is not permanently and totally disabled either physically nor psychologi
cally. 

Dr. Quan found that not all of claimant's psychological problems were necessarily 
related to her industrial injury and that her psychiatric problems still do not preclude her 
from returning to gainful employment. Claimant, from a physical standpoint, has a moderate 
low back impairment; all of her complaints could not be objectively substantiated by the 
medical findings. In fact, most of the doctors recommended claimant return to some kind 
of I ight work. 

The Board, on de novo review, concludes that claimant has lost a substantial loss 
of wage earning capacity due to both the physical and psychological problems and that she 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1865 JANUARY 19, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman , a nurse's aide since 1957, sus ained a compensable back injury on July 9,
1970. Claiman 's  rea ing physician is Dr. Eckhard ; he diagnosed modera e muscular
sprain of  he low back.

Claiman has received awards  o aling 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back
disabili y and an award of 15 degrees for 10% loss of lef leg.

Over  he course of  he years claiman has been examined by numerous neurologis s
and or hopedis s and  hree psychia ris s.

On February 24, 1975 Dr. Schuler fel  he awards gran ed claiman adequa ely
compensa ed her for her disabili y. On May 1, 1975 Dr. Eckhard agreed wi h Dr. Schuler
bu fel  ha claiman would never work again due  o her physical and psychological
problems.

On December 29, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychia ris who examined claiman , diagnosed
possible hys erical personali y disorder. La er, he indica ed he did no find claiman 's
psychological problems sufficien enough  o preclude her from gainful employmen .

The Referee found a diversi y of medical opinion expressed by  he doc ors who  rea ed
and/or examined claiman bu he gave  he grea es weigh  o  he opinions of Drs. Eckhard ,
Grewe, and Smi h.

The Referee concluded  ha due  o  he combina ion of claiman 's physical and psycho
logical problems she now is precluded from engaging in any gainful employmen and is
permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board,  aking in o considera ion all of  he medical evidence rela ing  o claiman 's
physical and psychological problems finds  ha claiman could re urn  o seden ary occupa
 ions and  ha she is no permanen ly and  o ally disabled ei her physically nor psychologi
cally.

IRENE LAMBERTS, CLAIMANT
Wesley Franklin, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Dr. Quan found  ha no all of claiman 's psychological problems were necessarily
rela ed  o her indus rial injury and  ha her psychia ric problems s ill do no preclude her
from re urning  o gainful employmen . Claiman , from a physical s andpoin , has a modera e
low back impairmen ; all of her complain s could no be objec ively subs an ia ed by  he
medical findings. In fac , mos of  he doc ors recommended claiman re urn  o some kind
of I igh work .

The Board, on de novo review, concludes  ha claiman has los a subs an ial loss
of wage earning capaci y due  o bo h  he physical and psychological problems and  ha she
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entitled to an award of~256 degrees for 80%. unscheduled disability to compensate her for 
this loss. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August JS, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 256 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for 
· 80% unscheduled disability. This award is in lieu of that granted by the Referee's order 

which, in all other respects, is affirmed. 

Any payments which the employer has made for the permanent total disability 
pursuant to the Referee's order shall be credited against the payments due claimant for the 
award made by this order. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-313 

OLLIE FITZGIBBONS, CLAIMANT 
Keith Mobley, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends she is perma
nently and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to her back causing an onset of symptoms 
on May 4, 1972, diagnosed as chronic lumbar strain. On May 2, 1974 a Determination 
Order granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability; she appealed and, after 
a hearing, was granted an award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disability on February 
20, 1975. On August 1, 1975 the Board's Order on Review set aside the Referee's order 
and reopened claimant's claim for further medical care and treatment. On May 8, 1975 
a Determination Order granted claimant an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled 
disability. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Van Osdel at the Disability Prevention Division on 
November 3, 1975. He found chronic lumbar strain of the lumbar and dorsal muscles and 
I igaments superimposed on minimal scoliosis and mild to moderate anxiety reaction with 
depression. 

. Claimant had a psychological evaluation on November 7, 1975 which indicated 
claimant felt she could not hold down any type of full tim_e work. Dr. Munsey found the 
prognosis for claimant returning to work was poor. Claimant doesn't wish to make any 
changes in her I ife which would be inconsistant with her husband's wishes even if "this 
means she must sit around the house the rest of her life with nothing to do. 11 

On November 14, 1975 claimant was examined by the Back Evaluation Clinic, the 
doctor diagnosed chronic lumbar strain and gastric ulcer. They felt claimant was capable 
of doing some form of light work on a continuous basis if she were so motivated. Total 
loss of function of her back due to this injury was mild. 

-16-

is en i led  o an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y  o compensa e her for
 his loss.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 18, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 256 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
80% unscheduled disabili y. This award is in lieu of  ha gran ed by  he Referee's order
which, in all o her respec s, is affirmed.

Any paymen s which  he employer has made for  he permanen  o al disabili y
pursuan  o  he Referee's order shall be credi ed agains  he paymen s due claiman for  he
award made by  his order.

WCB CASE NO. 76-313 JANUARY 19, 1977

OLLIE FITZGIBBONS, CLAIMANT
Kei h Mobley, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends she is perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o her back causing an onse of symp oms
on May 4, 1972, diagnosed as chronic lumbar s rain. On May 2, 1974 a De ermina ion
Order gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y; she appealed and, af er
a hearing, was gran ed an award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y on February
20, 1975. On Augus 1, 1975  he Board's Order on Review se aside  he Referee's order
and reopened claiman 's claim for fur her medical care and  rea men . On May 8, 1975
a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled
disabili y.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Van Osdel a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on
November 3, 1975. He found chronic lumbar s rain of  he lumbar and dorsal muscles and
ligamen s superimposed on minimal scoliosis and mild  o modera e anxie y reac ion wi h
depression.

Claiman had a psychological evalua ion on November 7, 1975 which indica ed
claiman fel she could no hold down any  ype of full  ime work. Dr. Munsey found  he
prognosis for claiman re urning  o work was poor. Claiman doesn' wish  o make any
changes in her life which would be inconsis en wi h her husband's wishes even if " his
means she mus si around  he house  he res of her life wi h no hing  o do."

On November 14, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Back Evalua ion Clinic,  he
doc or diagnosed chronic lumbar s rain and gas ric ulcer. They fel claiman was capable
of doing some form of ligh work on a con inuous basis if she were so mo iva ed. To al
loss of func ion of her back due  o  his injury was mild.
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The Referee found the medical findings were moderate as compared to c laimont 1s 
complaints, however, the prospects for claimant's return to the labor market are dim 
considering the small town she lives in, her age, education and lack of special training. 

The Referee concluded a substantial segment of the labor market was now unavail
able to claimant and her loss of wage earning capacity was greater than that for which she 
had been awarded by the Determination Order. He granted claimant an additional 20% 
for a total of 30% of the maximum for unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 17, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-785 

ROBERT ATWOOD, CLAIMANT 
Lawrence Paulson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 19, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
denial of the Fund for claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant suffered a compensable automobile accident on September 12, 1971 for 
which he received medical care and psychiatric counseling. On September 12, 1972 
a Determination Order granted claimant an award for time loss only. Claimant appealed, 
after a hearing, an order of September 18, 1973 granted claimant an award for 48 degrees 
for 15% unscheduled disability. 

On June 13, 1976 Dr. William Thompson, claimant's psychiatrist, reported claimant 
had shown a multiplicity of functional complaints subsequ'ent to his injury, all which might 
be interpreted as withdrawal from various toxic sedative substances, or alcohol. Claimant 
also has suffered considerable deterioration of his judgmental capacity and Dr. Thompson 
opined claimant is permanently and totally unemployable,. Claimant insists all of this is 
due to his accident. Dr. Thompson admitted that when he had said "this accident may very 
well have been a precipitating episode for claimant's continuing symptoms" he meant it 
was possibly related to the injury. 

At the hearing in 1973 Dr. Thompson had testified claimant was permanently and 
totally disabled and he felt claimant was even more so today because of his worsened psy
chiatric condition which makes claimant incapable of coping with his every day environment. 
Dr. Thompson found claimant's basic problems was chronic brain syndrome of unknown 
etiology. Dr. Thompson does not know if this problem pre-existed the 1971 accident but it 
is progressive with aging and will continue to worsen despite medical help. 

The Referee found Dr. Thompson to be convincing on the issue that claimant's 
psychiatric condition is worse now than in 1973, however, he concluded that claimant 
had failed to show by any medical evidence that this worsening condition resulted from his 
compensable injury. He affirmed the Fund's denial. 
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The Referee found  he medical findings were modera e as compared  o claiman 's
complain s, however,  he prospec s for claiman 's re urn  o  he labor marke are dim
considering  he small  own she lives in, her age, educa ion and lack of special  raining.

The Referee concluded a subs an ial segmen of  he labor marke was now unavail
able  o claiman and her loss of wage earning capaci y was grea er  han  ha for which she
had been awarded by  he De ermina ion Order. He gran ed claiman an addi ional 20%
for a  o al of 30% of  he maximum for unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

> ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 17, 1976, is affirmed.

VVCB CASE NO. 76-785 JANUARY 19, 1977

ROBERT ATWOOD, CLAIMANT
Lawrence Paulson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members WiIson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
denial of  he Fund for claiman s claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman suffered a compensable au omobile acciden on Sep ember 12, 1971 for
which he received medical care and psychia ric counseling. On Sep ember 12, 1972
a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an award for  ime loss only. Claiman appealed,
af er a hearing, an order of Sep ember 18, 1973 gran ed claiman an award for 48 degrees
for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

On June 13, 1976 Dr. William Thompson, claiman 's psychia ris , repor ed claiman 
had shown a mul iplici y of func ional complain s subsequen  o his injury, all which migh 
be in erpre ed as wi hdrawal from various  oxic seda ive subs ances, or alcohol. Claiman 
also has suffered considerable de eriora ion of his judgmen al capaci y and Dr. Thompson
opined claiman is permanen ly and  o ally unemployable. Claiman insis s all of  his is
due  o his acciden . Dr. Thompson admi  ed  ha when he had said " hjs acciden may very
well have been a precipi a ing episode for claiman 's con inuing symp oms he mean i 
was possibly rela ed  o  he injury.

A  he hearing in 1973 Dr. Thompson had  es ified claiman was permanen ly and
 o ally disabled and he fel claiman was even more so  oday because of his worsened psy
chia ric condi ion which makes claiman incapable of coping wi h his every day environmen .
Dr. Thompson found claiman 's basic problems was chronic brain syndrome of unknown
e iology. Dr. Thompson does no know if  his problem pre-exis ed  he 19/7! acciden bu i 
is progressive wi h aging and will con inue  o worsen despi e medical help.

The Referee found Dr. Thompson  o be convincing on  he issue  ha claiman 's
psychia ric condi ion is worse now  han in 1973, however, he concluded  ha claiman 
had failed  o show by any medical evidence  ha  his worsening condi ion resul ed from his
compensable injury. He affirmed  he Fund's denial.
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Board, after de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 24, 197 6, is affirmed. 

CLAIM NO. 133CB1890652 JANUARY 21, 1977 

ADA WARR, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on December 24, 1967. She 
was hospitalized for conservative treatment and returned to work on February 6, 1968. 
The claim was closed with an award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disability. 

On January 7, 1970, while arising from a chair, claimant had a recurrence of low 
back symptoms and was again hospitalized for conservative treatment. She returned to 
work on January 25, 1970. A second closure on July 3, 1970 granted claimant an addi
tional award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

On May 19, 1975 claimant requested her claim be reopened for aggravation. The 
carrier denied the claim because claimant's aggravation rights had expired on October 8, 
1973. An Own Motion Order of September 17, 1975 reopened the claim for further 
medical care and treatment. On April 25, 1975 claimant was hospitalized and, on 
January 7, 1976, underwent a laminectomy and lumbosacral fusion. 

On December 13, 1976 Dr. Bert, claimant's treating physician, indicated claimant 
has hip discomfort diagnosed as bursitis and that claimant's stomach gives her more problems A 
now than her back. Claimant was found medically stationary and I imited to I ifting under w, 
20 pounds and with minimal stooping and bending. 

On December 15, 1976 the employer requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division of the Board recommends compensation for temporary total disability from April 
25, 1975 through December 13, 1976 and an additional award of 32 degrees for 10%, 
giving claimant a total of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from April 25, 
1975 through December 13, 1976 and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. This 
award is in addition to the awards previously granted to claimant. 
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The Board, af er de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 24, 1976, is affirmed.

CLAIM NO. 133CB1890652 JANUARY 21, 1977

ADA WARR, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on December 24, 1967. She
was hospi alized for conserva ive  rea men and re urned  o work on February 6, 1968.
The claim was closed wi h an award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On January 7, 1970, while arising from a chair, claiman had a recurrence of low
back symp oms and was again hospi alized for conserva ive  rea men . She re urned  o
work on January 25, 1970. A second closure on July 3, 1970 gran ed claiman an addi
 ional award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

On May 19, 1975 claiman reques ed her claim be reopened for aggrava ion . The
carrier denied  he claim because claiman 's aggrava ion righ s had expired on Oc ober 8,
1973. An Own Mo ion Order of Sep ember 17, 1975 reopened  he claim for fur her
medical care and  rea men . On April 25, 1975 claiman was hospi alized and, on
January 7, 1976, underwen a laminec omy and lumbosacral fusion.

On December 13, 1976 Dr. Ber , claiman 's  rea ing physician, indica ed claiman 
has hip discomfor diagnosed as bursi is and  ha claiman 's s omach gives her more problems
now  han her back. Claiman was found medically s a ionary and limi ed  o lif ing under
20 pounds and wi h minimal s ooping and bending.

On December 15, 1976  he employer reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board recommends compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from April
25, 1975  hrough December 13, 1976 and an addi ional award of 32 degrees for 10%,
giving claiman a  o al of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from April 25,
1975  hrough December 13, 1976 and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y. This
award is in addi ion  o  he awards previously gran ed  o claiman .
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WCB CASE NO. 75-2708 

ALLA!'-! KY TOLA, CLAIMANT 
Al Ion Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Order to Show Cause 

JANUARY 2.1, 1977 

On March 23, 1976 the claimant requested Board review of the Referee's Opinion 
and Order entered in the above entitled matter on March 4, 1976. 

!'-!early one year has expired since the request for review, however, no further 
action has been taken by either party. 

Claimant is hereby given 30 days from the date of this order within which to show 
good cause why his request for review should not be dismissed •. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-3022 

'v\'I LLI AM E. PA TTERSOt'I, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gaitan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal. 

JAf'-IUARY 21, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board 
in the above entitled matter by the claimant, and said request for review now having been 
withdrawn,· 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board is 
hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2675 

LEONARD WONSYLD, CLAIMANT 
Donald Hull, Claimant's Atty. 
D2pt. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

JANUARY 21, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board 
in the above entitled matter by the Department of Justice on behalf of the State Accident 
Insurance Fund, qn.d a cross-request for, ~eview having been.filed on behalf of claimant, 
arid said request for review and cross-request. for review now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review and cross-request for review now 
pending before the Board is hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by 
operation of law. 

-19-

WCBCASE NO. 75-2708 JANUARY 21, 1977

ALLAN KYTOLA, CLAIMANT
Alien Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Order  o Show Cause

On March 23, 1976  he claiman reques ed Board review of  he Referee's Opinion
and Order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on March 4, 1976.

Nearly one year has expired since  he reques for review, however, no fur her
ac ion has been  aken by ei her par y.

Claiman is hereby given 30 days from  he da e of  his order wi hin which  o show
good cause why his reques for review should no be dismissed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-3022 JANUARY 21, 1977

WILLIAM E. PATTERSON, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
in  he above en i led ma  er by  he claiman , and said reques for review now having been
wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2675 JANUARY 21, 1977

LEONARD WONSYLD, CLAIMANT
Donald Hull, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
in  he above en i led ma  er by  he Depar men of Jus ice on behalf of  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund, and a cross-reques for review having been filed on behalf of claiman ,
and said reques for review and cross-reques for review now having been wi hdrawn.

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review and cross-reques for review now
pending before  he Board is hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by
opera ion of law.

i
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CASE NO. 75-4013 

CHRISTINA DAVIS, CLAIMANT 
Roy Kilpatrick, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 21, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
carrier's denial of claimant's claim for a compensable injury. 

. Claimant alleges she suffered a compensable injury on April 18.;.19, 1975 when she 
tried to I ift a 100-pound sack of starch and felt a burning sensation in her right leg. 
Claimant was a forklift operator and at the time in question she received her instructions 
for the shift but felt the clutch on her forklift needed repair and did not follow her 
instructions. · 

. The next few days claimant had trouble climbing onto the forklift. On April 27, 
1975 claimant mentioned this difficulty to her foreman; however, he was unaware her 
comp I a i nts were work re I ated • 

Claimant saw Dr. Adkisson on April 29, 1975, he found a numb sciatic nerve with 
no causal relationship to her work. 

On June 17, 1975 claimant saw Dr. Platner and told him about the incident at work; 
he hospitalized claimant for traction for one month. In December, 1975 Dr. Platner said 
claimant's injury was work related. 

The defendant contends claimant was· union steward· and was aware all accidents had 
. to be reported immediately. The defendant further contended claimant's testimony is dis
credited because she failed to inform Dr. Platner of a leg injury in March, 1975 or of the 
burning sensation in claimant's leg which she tolerated at work the remainder of the shift. 
The defendant further questions claimant's credibility because she called in at work sick 
several times when, in fact, she wasn't sick. 

. The Referee found the evidence indicated an experienced employee in a responsible 
position had failed to report an accident, as required, with no believable excuse. He 
further found that the histories given by claimant to Dr. Adkisson, Dr. Platner and to him 
were contradictory. 

The Referee concluded claimant had not met her burden of proving she sustained a 
compensable industrial injury. He affirmed the denial of her claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 7, 1976, is affirmed. 

-20-
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4013 JANUARY 21, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
carrier's denial of claiman 's claim for a compensable injury.

Claiman alleges she suffered a compensable injury on April 18-19, 1975 when she
 ried  o lif a 100-pound sack of s arch and fel a burning sensa ion in her righ leg.
Claiman was a forklif opera or and a  he  ime in ques ion she received her ins ruc ions
for  he shif bu fel  he clu ch on her forklif needed repair and did no follow her
ins ruc ions.

The nex few days claiman had  rouble climbing on o  he forklif . On April 27,
1975 claiman men ioned  his difficul y  o her foreman; however, he was unaware her
complain s were work rela ed.

Claiman saw Dr. Adkisson on April 29, 1975, he found a numb scia ic nerve wi h
no causal rela ionship  o her work.

On June 17, 1975 claiman saw Dr. Pla ner and  old him abou  he inciden a work
he hospi alized claiman for  rac ion for one mon h. In December, 1975 Dr. Pla ner said
claiman 's injury was work rela ed.

The defendan con ends claiman was union s eward and was aware all acciden s had
 o be repor ed immedia ely. The defendan fur her con ended claiman 's  es imony is dis
credi ed because she failed  o inform Dr. Pla ner of a leg injury in March, 1975 or of  he
burning sensa ion in claiman 's leg which she  olera ed a work  he remainder of  he shif .
The defendan fur her ques ions claiman 's credibili y because she called in a work sick
several  imes when, in fac , she wasn' sick.

The Referee found  he evidence indica ed an experienced employee in a responsible
posi ion had failed  o repor an acciden , as required, wi h no believable excuse. He
fur her found  ha  he his ories given by claiman  o Dr. Adkisson, Dr. Pla ner and  o him
were con radic ory.

The Referee concluded claiman had no me her burden of proving she sus ained a
compensable indus rial injury. He affirmed  he denial of her claim.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 7, 1976, is affirmed.

CHRISTINA DAVIS, CLAIMANT
Roy Kilpa rick, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 75-4766-E J1\NUARY 21, 1977 

WELDOl"-1 F. MCFARLAND, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Clairnont's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

On January 7, 1977 the Board received claimant's Motion to Dismiss the Fund's 
request for Board review of the Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter on 
July 13, 1976. An affidavit of claimant's counsel, Donald R. Wilson, was submitted in 
support of the motion. 

The basis for the motion apparently is that the Fund was advised by its counsel, James 
P. Cronan, Jr., Assistant Attorney General, to refuse to pay the benefits ordered by 
Referee Fink in his Opinion and Order and on which the Fund has requested Boord review. 

The Boord finds that this is not a proper ground for dismissal of the Fund's request for 
review. Claimant has the right to request a hearing on the issue of the alleged failure 
of the Fund to comply with any portion of the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

Claimant's motion to Dismiss the State Accident Insurance Fund's request for Board 
review of the Referee's order entered on July 13, 1976 in the above entitled matter is 
hereby denied. 

CLAIM NO. 635-3551-6 

MYRTLE YORK, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

JANJARY 21, 1977 

On October 14, 1976 the Boord received a request from claimant to reopen her. claim 
for an industrial injury suffered on October 2, 1968. Claimant's aggravation rights expired 
on September 4, 1975, therefore, claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656. 278. 

On October 19, 1976 the Board advised claimant by letter that it had received her 
claim and upon receipt of medical reports from either Dr. Luce or Dr. Dunn, claimant's 
treating physicians, it would give consideration to the request as well as to any response 
made thereto by the carrier, Industrial Indemnity. A copy of this letter, as well as claim
ant's letter, was furnished to the carrier. 

On December 10, 1976 Dr. Dunn advised the Board that he had examined claimant 
on August 24, 1976 as she was complaining of pain in her neck, right side more than left, 
and tenderness into the right side of her head, also a weakness in the right ann with prolonged 
use, dizziness at night which she described as a sensation of the bed spinning and constant 
slight occipital headaches and, occasionally, more severe headaches. In his letter Dr. Dunn 
stated that Dr. Luce, in January, 1976, and he in February, 1976 hod discussed with 
claimant the question of an anterior cervical fusion. His opinion was that claimant's continu
ing difficulty wa~ related to her industrial injury suffered on October 2, 1968. 

A copy of this letter was forwarded to the carrier on December 14, 1976. To date 
no response has been received from Industrial Indemnity. 

-21-

WCB CASE NO. 75-4766-E JANUARY 21, 1977

WELDON F. MCFARLAND, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 7, 1977  he Board received claiman 's Mo ion  o Dismiss  he Fund's
reques for Board review of  he Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on
July 13, 1976. An affidavi of claiman 's counsel, Donald R. Wilson, was submi  ed in
suppor of  he mo ion.

The basis for  he mo ion apparen ly is  ha  he Fund was advised by i s counsel, James
P. Cronan, Jr., Assis an A  orney General,  o refuse  o pay  he benefi s ordered by
Referee Fink in his Opinion and Order and on which  he Fund has reques ed Board review.

The Board finds  ha  his is no a proper ground for dismissal of  he Fund's reques for
review. Claiman has  he righ  o reques a hearing on  he issue of  he alleged failure
of  he Fund  o comply wi h any por ion of  he Referee's order.

ORDER

Claiman 's mo ion  o Dismiss  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's reques for Board
review of  he Referee's order en ered on July 13, 1976 in  he above en i led ma  er is
hereby denied.

CLAIM NO. 635-3551-6 JANUARY 21, 1977

MYRTLE YORK, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 14, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman  o reopen her. claim
for an indus rial injury suffered on Oc ober 2, 1968. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired
on Sep ember 4, 1975,  herefore, claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

On Oc ober 19, 1976  he Board advised claiman by le  er  ha i had received her
claim and upon receip of medical repor s from ei her Dr. Luce or Dr. Dunn, claiman 's
 rea ing physicians, i would give considera ion  o  he reques as well as  o any response
made  here o by  he carrier, Indus rial Indemni y. A copy of  his le  er, as well as claim
an 's le  er, was furnished  o  he carrier.

On December 10, 1976 Dr. Dunn advised  he Board  ha he had examined claiman 
on Augus 24, 1976 as she was complaining of pain in her neck, righ side more  han lef ,
and  enderness in o  he righ side of her head, also a weakness in  he righ arm wi h prolonged
use, dizziness a nigh which she described as a sensa ion of  he bed spinning and cons an 
sligh occipi al headaches and, occasionally, more severe headaches. In his le  er Dr. Dunn
s a ed  ha Dr. Luce, in January, 1976, and he in February, 1976 had discussed wi h
claiman  he ques ion of an an erior cervical fusion. His opinion was  ha claiman 's con inu
ing difficul y was rela ed  o her indus rial injury suffered on Oc ober 2, 1968.

A copy of  his le  er was forwarded  o  he carrier on December 14, 1976. To da e
no response has been received from Indus rial Indemni y.
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Board, after giving due consideration to this matter, concludes,· based upon Dr. 
Dunn's report of December 10, 1976, that claimant's claim should be reopened as of the 
date claimant is hospitalized for the recommended surgery. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim for her October 2, 1968 industrial injury is remanded to the employer, 
Parkview Nursing Home, and its carrier, Industrial Indemnity, to be accE;lpted and for the 
payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing on the date claimant is hospi
talized for the surgery recommended by Dr. Dunn and until claimant's claim is again closed 
pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5540 

ROBERT STONEKING, CLAIMANT 
John DeWenter, Claimant's Atty • 

. Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant seeks review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Determination Order 
of December 4, 1975 ·whereby· claimant was awarded 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled 
heart disability. 

Claimant suffered pain in his upper back and shoulders on December 20, 1972 while 

-

pulling guidewires from a spar tree. Claimant saw Dr. Ulman the following day and was 
hospitalized with a final diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction. Upon release from the a_ 
hospital claimant suffered both chest pain and pain in the lower cervical or upper thoracic W 
region which radiated down the left shoulder and arm and resulted in some shortness of 
breath. Both types of pain were relieved by nitroglycerine. Claimant's condition was 
diagnosed as arteriosclerotic heart disease with remote inferior wal I infarction. He was 
again hospitalized in February, 1973 and, March 7, 1973, a three vessel myocardial. 
revasculorization procedure was performed. 

In August, 1974 Dr. Holcomb considered claimant's clinical. situation stabilized. 
Although claimant still needed to use nitroglycerine, he was able to do almost anything 
that he wonted within a mode·rate degree. Dr. Holcomb classifies claimant as Class 11-C 
New York heart classification. He felt claimant would be moderately disabled. 

Claimant was last seen PY Dr. Holcomb on January 2, 1975; claimant had been 
moderately active at that time although he still used nitro and developed ·some angina from 
lifting his arms and working overhead or from any excessive activity, especially during 
cold weather. Dr. Holcomb again stated claimant could engage in moderate exertion but 
with no particular pressure involved and would continue to have a permanent moderate 
disability~ A Determination Order of December 4, 1975 awarded claimant 192 degrees for 
his heart disability. . 

Claimant has been a logger all of his life, he has not worked since 1972. He has 
a high school education but no special training. At the present time claimant is still being 
ti:eated by Dr. Holcomb and he tires easily and has angina pains. He is unable to engage 
in strenuous activity. · 
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The Board, af er giving due considera ion  o  his ma  er, concludes, based upon Dr.
Dunn's repor of December 10, 1976,  ha claiman 's claim should be reopened as of  he
da e claiman is hospi alized for  he recommended surgery.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for her Oc ober 2, 1968 indus rial injury is remanded  o  he employer,
Parkview Nursing Home, and i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y,  o be accep ed and for  he
paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing on  he da e claiman is hospi
 alized for  he surgery recommended by Dr. Dunn and un il claiman 's claim is again closed
pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5540 JANUARY 24, 1977

ROBERT STONEKING, CLAIMANT
John DeWen er, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he De ermina ion Order
of December 4, 1975 whereby claiman was awarded 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled
hear disabili y.

Claiman suffered pain in his upper back and shoulders on December 20, 1972 while
pulling guidewires from a spar  ree. Claiman saw Dr. Ulman  he following day and was
hospi alized wi h a final diagnosis of acu e myocardial infarc ion. Upon release from  he
hospi al claiman suffered bo h ches pain and pain in  he lower cervical or upper  horacic
region which radia ed down  he lef shoulder and arm and resul ed in some shor ness of
brea h. Bo h  ypes of pain were relieved by ni roglycerine. Claiman 's condi ion was
diagnosed as ar eriosclero ic hear disease wi h remo e inferior wall infarc ion. He was
again hospi alized in February, 1973 and, March 7, 1973, a  hree vessel myocardial
revasculariza ion procedure was performed.

In Augus , 1974 Dr. Holcomb considered claiman 's clinical si ua ion s abilized.
Al hough claiman s ill needed  o use ni roglycerine, he was able  o do almos any hing
 ha he wan ed wi hin a modera e degree. Dr. Holcomb classifies claiman as Class 11 C
New York hear classifica ion. He fel claiman would be modera ely disabled.

Claiman was las seen by Dr. Holcomb on January 2, 1975; claiman had been
modera ely ac ive a  ha  ime al hough he s ill used ni ro and developed some angina from
lif ing his arms and working overhead or from any excessive ac ivi y, especially during
cold wea her. Dr. Holcomb again s a ed claiman could engage in modera e exer ion bu 
wi h no par icular pressure involved and would con inue  o have a permanen modera e
disabili y. A De ermina ion Order of December 4, 1975 awarded claiman 192 degrees for
his hear disabili y.

Claiman has been a logger all of his life, he has no worked since 1972. He has
a high school educa ion bu no special  raining. A  he presen  ime claiman is s ill being
 rea ed by Dr. Holcomb and he  ires easily and has angina pains. He is unable  o engage
in s renuous ac ivi y.
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The Referee found that at the present time claimant spends his time at home doing 
various octivities around the house with no set program. In the area where claimant lives 
there are jobs available, however, an individual with a heart problem might have· diffi
dulty being hired if the potential employer knew of his condition. 

Clainwnt contends f·hat he is permanently and totally disabled. The Referee found 
that claimant had foiled to prove prima facie that he was within the odd-lot category, 
based upon Dr. Holcomb's recommendation that claimant could engage in moderate exertion 
and do I ight work. He concluded clah-10nt had been adequately compensated for his loss 
of wage earning capacity by the award for 60% of the maximum allowable by statute for 
such disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 25, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5201 

FRAN I< :< IRWAN, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

J At'~ UARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

The employer seeks review by the Board of that portion of the Referee's order which 
remanded claimant's claim for aggravation to it for payme,:it of compensation, as provided 
by law, directed to provide claimant with psychiatric treatment by a psychiatrist of his 
choice. The employer also contends the Referee was wrong in refusing to consider certain 
film taken of claimant subsequent to the hearing but before he vn-ote his decision. 

Claimant suffered a compensable iniury on March 12, 1972 to his neck while driving 
a vehicle which hit a deep hole, bouncing claimant against the roof. A Determination 
Order of January 11, 1974 awarded 96 degrees for 30S,;:, low back disability and, pursuant 
to a stipulation approved on May 10, 1974, claimant received an additional 64 degrees, 
giving him a total of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disability. 

On August 7, 1975 Dr. Viets, a chiropractic physician, advised the carrier that 
claimant was still under his care and that his condition "became worse after May, 1974 ... " 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation. 

Claimant testified that since May, 1974 his headaches were more severe and he had 
numbness and tingling in his arms which he did not recall having prior to May, 1974. 
Claimant was under the care of Dr. Klump and Dr. Campagna, both neurosurgeons, both 
before and after the Determination Order and the May, 1974 stipulation. Although19 
claimant's testimony reflects a subjective sense that his condition was worsened, the0 

character of his complaints made to these doctors does not seem to be markedly different 
from the complaints made prior to May 10, 1974. Dr. Campagna felt that claimant's 
condition was essentially unchanged since his examination of claimant in November, 1973. 
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The Referee found  ha a  he presen  ime claiman spends his  ime a home doing
various ac ivi ies around  he house wi h no se program. In  he area where claiman lives
there are jobs available, however, an individual wi h a hear problem migh have' diffi-
dul y being hired if  he po en ial employer knew of his condi ion.

Claiman con ends  ha he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled. The Referee found
 ha claiman had failed  o prove prima facie  ha he was wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory,
based upon Dr. Holcomb's recommenda ion  ha claiman could engage in modera e exer ion
and do ligh work. He concluded claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed for his loss
of wage earning capaci y by  he award for 60% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for
such disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 25, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5201 JANUARY 24, 1977

FRANK KIRWAN, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y .
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  ha por ion of  he Referee's order which
remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o i for paymen of compensa ion, as provided
by law, direc ed  o provide claiman wi h psychia ric  rea men by a psychia ris of his
choice. The employer also con ends  he Referee was wrong in refusing  o consider cer ain
film  aken of claiman subsequen  o  he hearing bu before he v/ro e his decision.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on March 12, 1972  o his neck while driving
a vehicle which hi a deep hole, bouncing claiman agains  he roof. A De ermina ion
Order of January 11, 1974 awarded 96 degrees for 30% low back disabili y and, pursuan 
 o a s ipula ion approved on May 10, 1974, claiman received an addi ional 64 degrees,
giving him a  o al of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On Augus 7, 1975 Dr. Vie s, a chiroprac ic physician, advised  he carrier  ha 
claiman was s ill under his care and  ha his condi ion "became worse af er May, 1974..."

Claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman  es ified  ha since May, 1974 his headaches were more severe and he had
numbness and  ingling in his arms which he did no recall having prior  o May, 1974.
Claiman was under  he care of Dr. Klump and Dr. Campagna, bo h neurosurgeons, bo h
before and af er  he De ermina ion Order and  he May, 1974 s ipula ion. Al hough^
claiman 's  es imony reflec s a subjec ive sense  ha his condi ion was worsened,  he0
charac er of his complain s made  o  hese doc ors does no seem  o be markedly differen 
from  he complain s made prior  o May 10, 1974. Dr. Campagna fel  ha claiman 's
condi ion was essen ially unchanged since his examina ion of claiman in November, 1973.
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Referee concluded that the record was not adequate to show a worsening of 
claimant's physical condition based upon the medical evidence. 

. In August, 1973 claimant had been given a psychological evaluation by Norman W. -
Hickman, a clinical psychologist, who diagnosed a moderately severe anxiety tension 
reaction moderately attributable to the industrial injury. Dr. Hickman felt there was no 
reason to expect that the injury would produce any permanent psychological disability 
unless the patient was unable to return to gainful employment. In 1976 claimant was 
again examined by Dr. Hickman who felt then that there had been a significant .increase 
in his psybhological symptoms and that claimant clearly feels that he is disabled by them. 

After the hearing, claimant was evaluated by Dr. Luther, a psychiatrist, who 
diagnosed a hysterical neurosis, conversion type with muscle tension and some stigmata 
with anxiety and depression. He believed that at that time claimant was unable to work 
because of his psychological condition and it appeared to him that claimant's condition 
was, in fact, worse than it was in 1974. He recommended that claimant be tried on major 
tranquilizers and/or anti-depressants to determine if this approach to his distress might help. 

On Apri I 21, 1976 Dr. Klump commented that he could not state that claimant had 
permanent impairment from a physical standpoint but would again like to emphasize that 
he agreed wholeheartedly with Dr. Luther's evaluation with respect to his psychological 
disabi I ity. 

· The Referee concluded°that claimant had sustained a worsening of his psychological 
disability subsequent to the last arrangement of compensation on May 10, 1974. The failure 
of the employer to accept the claim for aggravation after receipt of the 1976. report from 
Dr. Hickman and the post-hearing reports of both Dr. Luther and Dr. Klump, constituted 
a de facto denial and, therefore, he remanded the claim to the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the Referee's order. It agrees with 
the Referee 1s refusal to consider the post..;hearing film taken of claimant. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 19, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee the sum of $400 for his 
services at Board review, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-415 

MINNIE NORGARD, CLAIMANT 
Alan Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

W Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order holding that the defendant's conduct 
in refusing to pay medical bills during the pendency of its appeal was proper. 

If a carrier has denied compensabi I ity of a claim later found to be compensable, is 
the carrier, if it appeals, required to pay medical bills dur.-ing the period of appeal? 
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The Referee concluded  ha  he record was no adequa e  o show a worsening of
claiman 's physical condi ion based upon  he medical evidence.

In Augus , 1973 claiman had been given a psychological evalua ion by Norman W.
Hickman, a clinical psychologis , who diagnosed a modera ely severe anxie y  ension
reac ion modera ely a  ribu able  o  he indus rial injury. Dr. Hickman fel  here was no
reason  o expec  ha  he injury would produce any permanen psychological disabili y
unless  he pa ien was unable  o re urn  o gainful employmen . In 1976 claiman was
again examined by Dr. Hickman who fel  hen  ha  here had been a significan increase
in his psychological symp oms and  ha claiman clearly feels  ha he is disabled by  hem.

Af er  he hearing, claiman was evalua ed by Dr. Lu her, a psychia ris , who
diagnosed a hys erical neurosis, conversion  ype wi h muscle  ension and some s igma a
wi h anxie y and depression. He believed  ha a  ha  ime claiman was unable  o work
because of his psychological condi ion and i appeared  o him  ha claiman 's condi ion
was, in fac , worse  han i was in 1974. He recommended  ha claiman be  ried on major
 ranquilizers and/or an i-depressan s  o de ermine if  his approach  o his dis ress migh help.

On April 21, 1976 Dr. Klump commen ed  ha he could no s a e  ha claiman had
Eermanen impairmen from a physical s andpoin bu would again like  o emphasize  ha 

e agreed wholehear edly wi h Dr. Lu her's evalua ion wi h respec  o his psychological
disabili y.

•The Referee concluded  ha claiman had sus ained a worsening of his psychological
disabili y subsequen  o  he las arrangemen of compensa ion on May 10, 1974. The failure
of  he employer  o accep  he claim for aggrava ion af er receip of  he 1976 repor from
Dr. Hickman and  he pos -hearing repor s of bo h Dr. Lu her and Dr. Klump, cons i u ed
a de fac o denial and,  herefore, he remanded  he claim  o  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he Referee's order. I agrees wi h
 he Referee's refusal  o consider  he pos -hearing film  aken of claiman .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 19, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum of $400 for his
services a Board review, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-415 JANUARY 24, 1977

MINNIE NORGARD, CLAIMANT
Alan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

^ Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order holding  ha  he defendan 's conduc 

in refusing  o pay medical bills during  he pendency of i s appeal was proper.

If a carrier has denied compensabili y of a claim la er found  o be compensable, is
 he carrier, if i appeals, required  o pay medical bills during  he period of appeal ?
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In this case it was stipulated by the parties that the insurer during the pendency of 
its appeal did not pay medical bills amounting to $5,683. The only question of fact 
presented to the Referee was whether claimant was subjected to harrassment by the doctor 
or hospital as a result of the non-payment of the bills. The Referee found claimant was 
a little bit nervous and worried about these bills not being paid and fearful they might. be 
turned over to a collection agency, however, none were, and claimant had no contact 
with the doctor or hospital other than receipt of monthly billings from each for approxi
niatel y three months. 

He concluded that such contacts did not amount to harrassment but, at the most, 
constituted an annoyan_ce to which everyone is subjected to in a daily routine of I ife. 

The Referee concluded that he was not bound by a ruling of a circuit court to the 
same extent as he would be by decisions of the Workmen's Compensation Board and the 
Court of Appeals. The former is a court of last resort but is controlling only within the 
circuit it represents. 

The Board has ruled that: " ••• medical.services are defined as compensation but the 
Board does not deem such services to be with the compensation as used in ORS 656.313 ••. " 
In the Matter of the Compensation of William R. Wood, WCB Case No. 69-319 (July 30, 
1971). No ruling on this issue has yet been the basis of an ultimate decision by the Court 
of Appeals. 

The Referee concluded that it was not yet required that the insurer pay the medical 
bi I ls. 

The Board, on de novo r~view, affirms the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1109 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1415 

EDNA BURNS, CLAIMANT 
Warner Allen, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. · 
Request for Review by Employer '· 

JANUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer, through its carrier, Employee Benefits Insurance, seeks Board review 
of that protion of the Referee's order which held that the May 14, 1975 denial by EBI was 
a nullity. The Referee had held, in addition, that the denial of claimant's claim for 
aggravation by CNA made on January 8, 1976 was proper, that claimant's injury (whether 
cervical spine, thoracic spine or lumbar spine) was caused or aggravated by the industrial 
injury of September 17, 1973 and the responsibility of EBI and that as a r~sult of said injury 
claimant was entitled t~ an award of 80 degrees for 25% ursch~duled disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on January 26, 1973 while working as a 
janitress. She received chiropractic treatment and returned to work on February 6, 1973. 

-25-

In  his case i was s ipula ed by  he par ies  ha  he insurer during  he pendency of
i s appeal did no pay medical bills amoun ing  o $5,683. The only ques ion of fac 
presen ed  o  he Referee was whe her claiman was subjec ed  o harrassmen by  he doc or
or hospi al as a resul of  he non-paymen of  he bills. The Referee found claiman was
a li  le bi nervous and worried abou  hese bills no being paid and fearful  hey migh be
 urned over  o a collec ion agency, however, none were, and claiman had no con ac 
wi h  he doc or or hospi al o her  han receip of mon hly billings from each for approxi
ma ely  hree mon hs.

He concluded  ha such con ac s did no amoun  o harrassmen bu , a  he mos ,
cons i u ed an annoyance  o which everyone is subjec ed  o in a daily rou ine of life.

The Referee concluded  ha he was no bound by a ruling of a circui cour  o  he
same ex en as he would be by decisions of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board and  he
Cour of Appeals. The former is a cour of las resor bu is con rolling only wi hin  he
circui i represen s.

The Board has ruled  ha : ".. .medical.services are defined as compensa ion bu  he
Board does no deem such services  o be wi h  he compensa ion as used in ORS 656.313...
In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of William R. Wood, WCB Case No. 69-319 (July 30,
197 I). No ruling on  his issue has ye been  he basis of an ul ima e decision by  he Cour 
of Appeals.

The Referee concluded  ha i was no ye required  ha  he insurer pay  he medical
bills.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 2, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1109 JANUARY 24, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-1415

EDNA BURNS, CLAIMANT
Warner Allen, Claiman 's A  y .
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer,  hrough i s carrier, Employee Benefi s Insurance, seeks Board review
of  ha pro ion of  he Referee's order which held  ha  he May 14, 1975 denial by EBI was
a nulli y. The Referee had held, in addi ion,  ha  he denial of claiman 's claim for
aggrava ion by CNA made on January 8, 1976 was proper,  ha claiman 's injury (whe her
cervical spine,  horacic spine or lumbar spine) was caused or aggrava ed by  he indus rial
injury of Sep ember 17, 1973 and  he responsibili y of EBI and  ha as a resul of said injury
claiman was en i led  o an awafd of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on January 26, 1973 while working as a
jani ress. She received chiroprac ic  rea men and re urned  o work on February 6, 1973.
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claim was closed by a Determination Order of August 9, 1973 with an award of 
compensation for temporary total disability only. 

Claimant continued to work as a janitress and had a I ifting incident in August, -
1973 which caused her no loss from work and required no medical treatment. On September 
1, while working for the same employer, claimant suffered a compensable injury when she 
struck the edge of a desk with the back of her neck. Thereafter, claimant underwent a 
course of treatment for both cervical and low back conditions. 

Prior to September 1, 1975 the employer's carrier was CNA, from that date forward 
its carrier was EBI • 

EBI accepted responsibility for the injury of September 17; however, it felt that part. 
of claimant's symptomatology was due to the incident in August, 1973 and the injury of 
January 26, 1973. They issued a partial denial, accepting the responsibility for the cervic::al 
spine condition but did deny the responsibility for the low back condition (in the actual 
denial -letter the claims representative for EBI mistakeningly had the letter typed indicating 
an acceptance of the low back condition. and a denial of the thoracic condition but, after 
realizing the mistake, made the proper corrections by handwritten interlineations). 

On September 10, 1975 claimant's claim for the September 17, · 1973 injury was 
closed by Determination Order awarding claimant compensation for time loss only. · . 

After receiving EBI 's denial claimant filed a claim for aggravation with CNA which 
was denied on January 8, 1976. Claimant appealed from the denial of CNA and also from 
the Determination Order of Decemb;er 10, 1975. No appeal was taken from the denial 
made by EBI. 

The Referee found that the denial by CNA should be affirmed and EBI should be -
charged with the responsibility of the entire claim subsequent to September 17, 1973, 
including whatever symptomatology may have resulted from the incident in August, 1973. 
He based his finding, first, on the theory of estoppel since the denial letter of EBI did not 
communicate to claimant that her low back symptomatology was denied and, second, on 
the theory of occupational disease under which theory liability would attach at the time 
the disability commenced in September, 1973. 

The Referee further found that claimant had suffered a relatively minor injury in 
1973, that she was able to return to work soon thereafter and continue with her same duties 
until she suffered a rather severe injury on September 17, 1973 which produced disability. 
After giving consideration to all of the medical evidence, the Referee concluded that 
claimant had suffered a loss of wage earning capacity whic!, would entitle her to an award 
of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability and that the responsibility therefor was that 
of EBI. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the Referee's finding that the denial by 
CNA was proper; there is no evidence that claimant's condition resulting from the January 
26, 1973 injury had worsened since the claim was closed on August 9, 1973. 

The Board finds that the denial by EBI, although it may have been incorrectly typed 
originally was corrected to indicate that EBI was denying responsibility for everything except 
the cervical spine condition. Claimant was aware that the denial covered her low back 
condition; her attorney's letter, dated September 15, 1975, and addressed to the claims 
representative at EBI stated: 

-26- -

Her claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order of Augus 9, 1973 wi h an award of
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

Claiman con inued  o work as a jani ress and had a lif ing inciden in Augus ,
1973 which caused her no loss from work and required no medical  rea men . On Sep ember
1, while working for  he same employer, claiman suffered a compensable injury when she
s ruck  he edge of a desk wi h  he back of her neck. Thereaf er, claiman underwen a
course of  rea men for bo h cervical and low back condi ions.

Prior  o Sep ember 1, 1975  he employer's carrier was CNA, from  ha da e forward
i s carrier was EBI.

EBI accep ed responsibili y for  he injury of Sep ember 17; however, i fel  ha par 
of claiman 's symp oma ology was due  o  he inciden in Augus , 1973 and  he injury of
January 26, 1973. They issued a par ial denial, accep ing  he responsibili y for  he cervical
spine condi ion bu did deny  he responsibili y for  he low back condi ion (in  he ac ual
denial le  er  he claims represen a ive for EBI mis akeningly had  he le  er  yped indica ing
an accep ance of  he low back condi ion, and a denial of  he  horacic condi ion bu , af er
realizing  he mis ake, made  he proper correc ions by handwri  en in erlinea ions).

On Sep ember 10, 1975 claiman 's claim for  he Sep ember 17, 1973 injury was
closed by De ermina ion Order awarding claiman compensa ion for  ime loss only.

Af er receiving EBI's denial claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion wi h CNA which
was denied on January 8, 1976. Claiman appealed from  he denial of CNA and also from
 he De ermina ion Order of December 10, 1975. No appeal was  aken from  he denial
made by EBI.

The Referee found  ha  he denial by CNA should be affirmed and EBI should be
charged wi h  he responsibili y of  he en ire claim subsequen  o Sep ember 17, 1973,
including wha ever symp oma ology may have resul ed from  he inciden in Augus , 1973.
He based his finding, firs , on  he  heory of es oppel since  he denial le  er of EBI did no 
communica e  o claiman  ha her low back symp oma ology was denied and, second, on
 he  heory of occupa ional disease under which  heory liabili y would a  ach a  he  ime
 he disabili y commenced in Sep ember, 1973.

The Referee fur her found  ha claiman had suffered a rela ively minor injury in
1973,  ha she was able  o re urn  o work soon  hereaf er and con inue wi h her same du ies
un il she suffered a ra her severe injury on Sep ember 17, 1973 which produced disabili y.
Af er giving considera ion  o all of  he medical evidence,  he Referee concluded  ha 
claiman had suffered a loss of wage earning capaci y which would en i le her  o an award
of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y and  ha  he responsibili y  herefor was  ha 
of EBI.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he Referee's finding  ha  he denial by
CNA was proper;  here is no evidence  ha claiman 's condi ion resul ing from  he January
26, 1973 injury had worsened since  he claim was closed on Augus 9, 1973.

The Board finds  ha  he denial by EBI, al hough i may have been incorrec ly  yped
originally was correc ed  o indica e  ha EBI was denying responsibili y for every hing excep 
 he cervical spine condi ion. Claiman was aware  ha  he denial covered her low back
condi ion; her a  orney's le  er, da ed Sep ember 15, 1975, and addressed  o  he claims
represen a ive a EBI s a ed:
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" .•. When I last discussed Mrs. Burns' condition with you it was 
ir'1dicated by you thot you would accept responsibility for the neck, 
but not the bock, becouse there had been a change of carriers 
between the first and second injuries, and that EBI was not responsi
ble for the back injury as you had earlier indicated. 

I am filing a claim for aggravation with CNA as a result of the worsen
ing condition of Mrs. Burns' back condition .•• " 

The Board concludes that the denial of EBI dated May 14, 1975 was a proper denial; 
thal EBI is responsible only for the cervical spine condition. EBI does not contest the 
Referee's award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled permanent partial disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 10, 1976, is modified. 

The denial by EBI of May 14, 1975 for any responsibility for claimant's low back 
condition is affirmed. 

Claimant's industrial injury of September 17, 1973 is the responsibility of EBI but 
only so far as it affects claimant's cervical spine. 

The bal once of the Referee's order of June 10, 197 6 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-403 

RAYMOND GITCH, CLAIMAf'H 
John D. Ryan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JANUARY '24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation 
benefits for an oc~upational disease. 

Claimant alleges an industrial injury on June 30, 1975. Claimant was pulling on 
the green chain and suddenly he could not continue. On July 1, 1975 claimant saw Dr. 
Lob6 with neck, right shoulder and right arm pain. 

Claimant first had seen Dr. Lobb in January, 1975 for neck and right shoulder pain, 
diagnosed as arthritis. Claimant evidently felt the symptoms he experienced in June, 
1975 were a continuation of those diagnosed in January, 1975. 

On October 8, 1975 claimant filed a claim for workmen's compensation benefits, 
which were denied on December 17, 1975. 

Dr. Lobb, claimant's continuing treating physician, relates a history of complaints 
of neck symptoms, stiffness and pain in the right shoulder since January, 1975. Claimant 
was shifted to a job requiring heavier lifting and the symptoms became progressively worse, 
Dr. Lobb indicated, until finally claimant was no longer able to work. 
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"...When I las discussed Mrs. Burns' condi ion wi h you if was
indicafed by you  ha you would accep responsibili y for  he neck,
bu no  he back, because  here had been a change of carriers
be ween  he firs and second injuries, and  ha EBI was no responsi
ble for  he back injury as you had earlier indicafed.

I am filing a claim for aggrava ion wi h CNA as a resul of  he worsen
ing condi ion of Mrs. Burns' back condi ion..."

The Board concludes  ha  he denial of EBI da ed May 14, 1975 was a proper denial;
 ha EBI is responsible only for  he cervical spine condi ion. EBI does no con es  he
Referee's award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled permanen par ial disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 10, 1976, is modified.

The denial by EBI of May 14, 1975 for any responsibili y for claiman 's low back
condi ion is affirmed.

Claiman 's indus rial injury of Sep ember 17, 1973 is  he responsibili y of EBI bu 
only so far as i affec s claiman 's cervical spine.

The balance of  he Referee's order of June 10, 1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-408 JANUARY 24, 1977

RAYMOND GITCH, CLAIMANT
John D. Ryan, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion
benefi s for an occupa ional disease.

Claiman alleges an indus rial injury on June 30, 1975. Claiman was pulling on
 he green chain and suddenly he could no con inue. On July 1, 1975 claiman saw Dr.
Lobb wi h neck, righ shoulder and righ arm pain.

Claiman firs had seen Dr. Lobb in January, 1975 for neck and righ shoulder pain,
diagnosed as ar hri is. Claiman eviden ly fel  he symp oms he experienced in June,
1975 were a con inua ion of  hose diagnosed in January, 1975.

On Oc ober 8, 1975 claiman filed a claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s,
which were denied on December 12, 1975.

Dr. Lobb, claiman 's con inuing  rea ing physician, rela es a his ory of complain s
of neck symp oms, s iffness and pain in  he righ shoulder since January, 1975. Claiman 
was shif ed  o a job requiring heavier lif ing and  he symp oms became progressively worse,
Dr. Lobb indica ed, un il finally claiman was no longer able  o work.
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Referee found the employer's time records did not support claimant's testimony 
nor the history claimant gave Dr. Lobb and on which the doctor based his opinion. The 
time records show claimant worked on four different job classifications and was shifted A 
from job to job as needed. The Referee concluded claimant did not sustain a compensable W 
injury on June 30, 1975. 

However, the Referee found that the medical evidence supported a finding that 
claimant's cervical degenerative disc disease was caused by heavy lifting over a twenty 
year duration. He concluded claimant has suffered an occupational disease. There was 
no contradictory medical evidence presented, therefore, he remanded claimant's claim 
to the employer for acceptance and payment of benefits. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 9, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in connec
tion with Board review the sum of $400, payable by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5298 

LEONARD WOFFORD, CLAIMANT 
Stephen Moen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

JANUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, 
as provided by law. 

Claimant alleges he sustained a compensable low back injury on August 14, 1975; 
however, claimant indicated on his claim the date of injury was August 15, 1975. The job 
claimant performed on August 15 had little or no lifting. Claimant consistently stated in 
the histories given to the doctors that the date of his injury was August 15, 1975. 

Claimant alleged, initially, he strained his back lifting 90 pound steel slabs; at 
the hearing he said they weighed 350 pounds. 

After the alleged injury claimant had to report to his supervisor to discuss his job 
performance; at that time claimant made no mention of an injury. Claimant testified at 
first he placed little importance on the injury; the dates were confusing because claimant 
starts his shift on one day and finishes it the next. 

The Referee found corroboration of claimant's claim was provided by two co-workers. 
One testified he drove claimant to work on August 13 and after work drove him home and 
at that time he noticed claimant appeared stiff and sat with his back rigid. Claimant com
plained to him of back pain and indicated he hurt his back lifting at work. 

-

The other witness, who worked with claimant, testified that the work done on the A 
shift ending on August 14 involved heavy lifting done by himself and claimant. W 
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The Referee found  he employer's  ime records did no suppor claiman 's  es imony
nor  he his ory claiman gave Dr. Lobb and on which  he doc or based his opinion. The
 ime records show claiman worked on four differen job classifica ions and was shif ed
from job  o job as needed. The Referee concluded claiman did no sus ain a compensable
injury on June 30, 1975.

However,  he Referee found  ha  he medical evidence suppor ed a finding  ha 
claiman 's cervical degenera ive disc disease was caused by heavy lif ing over a  wen y
year dura ion. He concluded claiman has suffered an occupa ional disease. There was
no con radic ory medical evidence presen ed,  herefore, he remanded claiman 's claim
 o  he employer for accep ance and paymen of benefi s.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 9, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in connec
 ion wi h Board review  he sum of $400, payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5298 JANUARY 24, 1977

LEONARD WOFFORD, CLAIMANT
S ephen Moen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion,
as provided by law.

Claiman alleges he sus ained a compensable low back injury on Augus 14, 1975;
however, claiman indica ed on his claim  he da e of injury was Augus 15, 1975. The job
claiman performed on Augus 15 had li  le or no lif ing. Claiman consis en ly s a ed in
 he his ories given  o  he doc ors  ha  he da e of his injury was Augus 15, 1975.

Claiman alleged, ini ially, he s rained his back lif ing 90 pound s eel slabs; a 
 he hearing he said  hey weighed 350 pounds.

Af er  he alleged injury claiman had  o repor  o his supervisor  o discuss his job
performance; a  ha  ime claiman made no men ion of an injury. Claiman  es ified a 
firs he placed li  le impor ance on  he injury;  he da es were confusing because claiman 
s ar s his shif on one day and finishes i  he nex .

The Referee found corrobora ion of claiman 's claim was provided by  wo co-workers.
One  es ified he drove claiman  o work on Augus 13 and af er work drove him home and
a  ha  ime he no iced claiman appeared s iff and sa wi h his back rigid. Claiman com
plained  o him of back pain and indica ed he hur his back lif ing a work.

The o her wi ness, who worked wi h claiman ,  es ified  ha  he work done on  he
shif ending on Augus 14 involved heavy lif ing done by himself and claiman .
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Referee concluded that an accident did occur on August 14, 1975 which was 
compensable. He set aside the Fund's denial and remanded the claim to it. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant\ attorney is granted as a reasonable·attorney fee for his services in connec
tion with Board review, the sum of $400 payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1472 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1758 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1908 

STEPHEN FAY, CLAIMANT . 
Noreen Saltveit, Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Kelley, Defense Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty • 
Request for Review by Employer 

JANUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The Industrial Indemnity Company requests review by the Board of the Referee's order 
and amended order which remanded claimant's claim for aggravation to it for acceptance 
and payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing January 13, 1976 and until 
closure is authorized, and affirmed the denial of claimant's c I aim for aggravation by 
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company. 

Claimant cross-appeals contending aggravation of the 1972 injury with Fireman's 
Fund Insurance Company and contending an occupational disease on or after October 1, 
1975. 

Claimant sustained three compensable injuries while working for three different 
employers. Claimant was first injured on November 4, 1972 while employed by Mannan 
Building Supplies whose carrier was Fireman's Fund. The second injury occurred on August 
19, 197 4 while claimant was in the employ of United Grocers whose carrier was Industrial 
Indemnity. The third incident was an alleged occupational disease on February 15, 1976 
while in the employ of Northwest Grocery whose carrier was Employees Benefit Insurance •. 

Claimant had no prior medical history or injury. The November 4, 1972 injury was 
to claimant's low back, pelvis and rib cage. Claimant was treated conservatively by Dr. 
Morris who found him medically stationary on December 13, 1972. From November 27, · 
1972 through May 18, 1976, except for one occasion, claimant made no complaint of low 
back pain to Dr. Morris. 

On August 19, 1974 claimant sustained a low back strain, diagnosed as muscle spasm. 
The next, day claimant returned to work, but he testified he had continued to have inter-
mittent low back pain si nee the first injury. · 
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The Referee concluded  ha an acciden did occur on Augus 14, 1975 which was
compensable. He se aside  he Fund's denial and remanded  he claim  o i .

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 23, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in connec
 ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400 payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1472 JANUARY 24, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-1758
WCB CASE NO. 76-1908

STEPHEN FAY, CLAIMANT
Noreen Sal vei , Claiman 's A  y.
Sco  Kelley, Defense A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The Indus rial Indemni y Company reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order
and amended order which remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o i for accep ance
and paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing January 13, 1976 and un il
closure is au horized, and affirmed  he denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion by
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company.

Claiman cross-appeals con ending aggrava ion of  he 1972 injury wi h Fireman's
Fund Insurance Company and con ending an occupa ional disease on or af er Oc ober 1,
1975.

Claiman sus ained  hree compensable injuries while working for  hree differen 
employers. Claiman was firs injured on November 4, 1972 while employed by Mannan
Building Supplies whose carrier was Fireman's Fund. The second injury occurred on Augus 
19, 1974 while claiman was in  he employ of Uni ed Grocers whose carrier was Indus rial
Indemni y. The  hird inciden was an alleged occupa ional disease on February 15, 1976
while in  he employ of Nor hwes Grocery whose carrier was Employees Benefi Insurance.

Claiman had no prior medical his ory or injury. The November 4, 1972 injury was
 o claiman 's low back, pelvis and rib cage. Claiman was  rea ed conserva ively by Dr.
Morris who found him medically s a ionary on December 13, 1972. From November 27,
1972  hrough May 18, 1976, excep for one occasion, claiman made no complain of low
back pain  o Dr. Morris.

On Augus 19, 1974 claiman sus ained a low back s rain, diagnosed as muscle spasm.
The nex day claiman re urned  o work, bu he  es ified he had con inued  o have in er
mi  en low back pain since  he firs injury.
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April 27, 1975 claimant was involved in an automobile accident and was hospi
talized with a diagnosis of neck and back strain, cerebral concussion and mild hysteric 
reaction. Claimant testified that after this accident he continued having back and neck A 
pain and was off work five months. W 

· On January 22, 1976 claimant ~as examined by Dr. Janzen who found low back 
pain and progressive deterioration of claimant's back condition. He stated claimant could 
not return to his regular work and referred claimant to Dr. Church. Dr. Church confirmed . 
the opinion of Dr. Janzen and recommended vocational rehabilitation; he also found 
functional overlay as had Dr. Morris. Dr. Church felt the automobile accident had I ittle 
to do with claimant's present problems. 

Dr. Pasquesi, in a report of March 4, 1976, indicated it was impossible for him to 
separate claimant's present problems and divide the responsibility between the industrial 
injury of November, 1972 the automobile accident of Moy, 1975 and the alleged occupa
tional disease of October, 1975. 

The Referee found that after the November, 1972 injury claimant's condition was 
quickly resolved with only occasional pain. After the second injury in 1974 claimant had 
no other residuals and quickly returned to work with little more trouble than after this 
first injury. Following the automobile occident in 1975 and claimant's eventual return to 
work in October, 1975 claimant began having more problems, more pain and leg symptoms, 
which influenced claimant to file his claim for an occupational disease on February 15, 
1976. 

The Referee found no evidenc~ in the medical reports of any accidental injury or any 
incident of trauma to the back ofter claimant returned to work for the second employer in 
October, 1975, nor does claimant have any occupational disease. 

The fact that the treating physician found claimant totally recovered from his first 
injury and the almost complete lack of medical findings of continuing symptoms over a 
period of three years precludes a finding of aggravation of the November, 1972 industrial 
injury. 

The Referee found that the work activity of claimant after he returned to work in 
October, 1975 was more substantial contributing factor to claimant's present low back 
condition. 

The Referee concluded that Industrial Indemnity which covered United Grocers, 
the second employer, was responsible for claimant's aggravation of symptoms. Claimant's 
work activity after returni11g to work in October, 1975 constituted on exacerbation of 
the second injury. He remanded claimant's claim to the Industrial Indemnity for acceptance 
and payment of compensation. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached by 
the Referee • 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 23, 1976 and the amended order dated 
August 25, 1976, are affirmed. 
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On April 27, 1975 claiman was involved in an au omobile acciden and was hospi
 alized wi h a diagnosis of neck and back s rain, cerebral concussion and mild hys eric
reac ion. Claiman  es ified  ha af er  his acciden he con inued having back and neck
pain and was off work five mon hs.

On January 22, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Janzen who found low back
pain and progressive de eriora ion of claiman 's back condi ion. He s a ed claiman could
no re urn  o his regular work and referred claiman  o Dr. Church. Dr. Church confirmed
 he opinion of Dr. Janzen and recommended voca ional rehabili a ion; he also found
func ional overlay as had Dr. Morris. Dr. Church fel  he au omobile acciden had li  le
 o do wi h claiman 's presen problems.

Dr. Pasquesi, in a repor of March 4, 1976, indica ed i was impossible for him  o
separa e claiman 's presen problems and divide  he responsibili y be ween  he indus rial
injury of November, 1972  he au omobile acciden of May, 1975 and  he alleged occupa
 ional disease of Oc ober, 1975.

The Referee found  ha af er  he November, 1972 injury claiman 's condi ion was
quickly resolved wi h only occasional pain. Af er  he second injury in 1974 claiman had
no o her residuals and quickly re urned  o work wi h li  le more  rouble  han af er  his
firs injury. Following  he au omobile acciden in 1975 and claiman 's even ual re urn  o
work in Oc ober, 1975 claiman began having more problems, more pain and leg symp oms,
which influenced claiman  o file his claim for an occupa ional disease on February 15,
1976.

The Referee found no evidence in  he medical repor s of any acciden al injury or any
inciden of  rauma  o  he back af er claiman re urned  o work for  he second employer in
Oc ober, 1975, nor does claiman have any occupa ional disease.

The fac  ha  he  rea ing physician found claiman  o ally recovered from his firs 
injury and  he almos comple e lack of medical findings of con inuing symp oms over a
period of  hree years precludes a finding of aggrava ion of  he November, 1972 indus rial
injury.

The Referee found  ha  he work ac ivi y of claiman af er he re urned  o work in
Oc ober, 1975 was more subs an ial con ribu ing fac or  o claiman 's presen low back
condi ion.

The Referee concluded  ha Indus rial Indemni y which covered Uni ed Grocers,
 he second employer, was responsible for claiman 's aggrava ion of symp oms. Claiman 's
work ac ivi y af er re urning  o work in Oc ober, 1975 cons i u ed an exacerba ion of
 he second injury. He remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Indus rial Indemni y for accep ance
and paymen of compensa ion.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached by
 he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 23, 1976 and  he amended order da ed
Augus 25, 1976, are affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-1576 

HARVESTA HARRJS, CLAIMANT 
Dennis Odman, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's o~der which affirmed the 
Determination Order of March 10, 1976. 

Claimant's claim arose out of the stress and pressure at work; he is a welfare 
assistance worker. Claimant developed a nervous stomach and an ulcer was suspected. 
Claimant also had marital and financial problems, and when these problems were resolved 
claimant's doctor related claimant's condition to his job. 

Claimant's claim w9s closed by Determination Order on March 10, 1976 with an 
award for temporary total disability only. 

No ulcer was ever found by the doctors although claimant underwent considerable 
diagnostic tests and was hospitalized on two occasions. Some scarring of claimant's 
duodenal bulb with deformity was found by Dr. Schaub in his report of October 10, 1975. 

Dr. Schaub last examination of claimant was on August 21, 1975; it was unimpressive, 
although claimant complained of peptic symptoms which he claimed precluded him from 
working. The doctor felt claimant was possibly malingering. Claimant was to see Dr. 
Zerzan, a gastroenterologist, but failed to keep his appointments and Dr. Zerzan told 
Dr. Schaub to send claimant to someone else. · 

The Referee found the medical opinion failed to indicate any permanent partial dis
ability. Claimant failed to keep medical appointments set up to assist in treating him; 
also claimant failed to meet his responsibility to follow through and seek out medical advice 
and treatment. Claimant made no attempt to secure the services of vocational rehabilitation 
and has not sought any employment for two or three months. 

The Referee concluded claimant's motivation is questionable, and the medical 
reports did not justify a finding of permanent partial disability. He affirmed the Deter
mination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee '.s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 13, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1576 JANUARY 24, 1977

HARVESTA HARRIS, CLAIMANT
Dennis Odman, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's or.der which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 10, 1976.

Claiman 's claim arose ou of  he s ress and pressure a work; he is a welfare
assis ance worker. Claiman developed a nervous s omach and an ulcer was suspec ed.
Claiman also had mari al and financial problems, and when  hese problems were resolved
claiman 's doc or rela ed claiman 's condi ion  o his job.

Claiman 's claim was closed by De ermina ion Order on March 10, 1976 wi h an
award for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

No ulcer was ever found by  he doc ors al hough claiman underwen considerable
diagnos ic  es s and was hospi alized on  wo occasions. Some scarring of claiman 's
duodenal bulb wi h deformi y was found by Dr. Schaub in his repor of Oc ober 10, 1975.

Dr. Schaub las examina ion of claiman was on Augus 21, 1975; i was unimpressive,
al hough claiman complained of pep ic symp oms which he claimed precluded him from
working. The doc or fel claiman was possibly malingering. Claiman was  o see Dr.
Zerzan, a gas roen erologis , bu failed  o keep his appoin men s and Dr. Zerzan  old
Dr. Schaub  o send claiman  o someone else.

The Referee found  he medical opinion failed  o indica e any permanen par ial dis
abili y. Claiman failed  o keep medical appoin men s se up  o assis in  rea ing him;
also claiman failed  o mee his responsibili y  o follow  hrough and seek ou medical advice
and  rea men . Claiman made no a  emp  o secure  he services of voca ional rehabili a ion
and has no sough any employmen for  wo or  hree mon hs.

The Referee concluded claiman 's mo iva ion is ques ionable, and  he medical
repor s did no jus ify a finding of permanen par ial disabili y. He affirmed  he De er
mina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 13, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLAIM NO. C 229909 

HARVEY BURT, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

On November 5, 1969 claimant sustained a compensable left shoulder and left hip 
injury. Claimant come under the core of Dr. Ho who diagnosed colcific bursitis, left 
shoulder. On July 15, 1970 claimant underwent surgery for excision of deposits from the 
capsule of the left shqulder. 

On October 28, 1970 a· Determination Order granted claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability and 19 .2 degrees for 10% loss of the left arm. 

On April 29, 1976 claimant's claim was reopened for aggravation with time loss 
commencing January 2, 1975. On July 21, 1976 Dr. Beggs indicated claimant had degen
erative changes of the hip joint involving the head of the femur and the acetabulum. 
Dr. Zimmerman performed a left charnley total hip arthroplasty on January 10, 1975. 

In his closing report of November 23, 1976 Dr. Zimmerman stated that claimant_ was 
medically stationary, was back to work and had a slight decrease in the range of motion 
of his left hip. 

On December 17, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommends payment of temporary total disability compensation from January · 
2, 1975 through May 26, 1976 and an award of 45. degrees for 30% loss of the left leg. 

-· 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. The Fund has already paid claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability from January 2, 1975 through May 26, 1976. -

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 45 degrees for 30% loss of the left leg. 

WCB CASE NO.· 75-3439 

WANDA BEATY, CLAIMANT 
Allen Murphy, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

. ' 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded her an 
additional 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled neck and shoulder disabi I ity. 

Claimant contends the unscheduled award granted is inadequate and that she is also 
entitled to an award for right arm disabi I ity. 

On February 28, 1970 claimant sustained a compensable injury, eventually diagnosed 
as chronic strain in the right shoulder and chronic strain of the cervical spine. . 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. C 229909 JANUARY 26, 1977

HARVEY BURT, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

On November 5, 1969 claiman sus ained a compensable lef shoulder and lef hip
injury. Claiman came under  he care of Dr. Ho who diagnosed calcific bursi is, lef 
shoulder. On July 15, 1970 claiman underwen surgery for excision of deposi s from  he
capsule of  he lef shoulder.

On Oc ober 28, 1970 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y and 19.2 degrees for 10% loss of  he lef arm.

On April 29, 1976 claiman 's claim was reopened for aggrava ion wi h  ime loss
commencing January 2, 1975. On July 21, 1976 Dr. Beggs indica ed claiman had degen
era ive changes of  he hip join involving  he head of  he femur and  he ace abulum.
Dr. Zimmerman performed a lef charnley  o al hip ar hroplas y on January 10, 1975.

In his closing repor of November 23, 1976 Dr. Zimmerman s a ed  ha claiman was
medically s a ionary, was back  o work and had a sligh decrease in  he range of mo ion
of his lef hip.

On December 17, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommends paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from January
2, 1975  hrough May 26, 1976 and an award of 45 degrees for 30% loss of  he lef leg.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion. The Fund has already paid claiman 
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from January 2, 1975  hrough May 26, 1976.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 45 degrees for 30% loss of  he lef leg.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3439 JANUARY 26, 1977

WANDA BEATY, CLAIMANT
Allen Murphy, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded her an
addi ional 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled neck and shoulder disabili y.

Claiman con ends  he unscheduled award gran ed is inadequa e and  ha she is also
en i led  o an award for righ arm disabili y.

On February 28, 1970 claiman sus ained a compensable injury, even ually diagnosed
as chronic s rain in  he righ shoulder and chronic s rain of  he cervical spine.
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Determination Order of October 14, 1970 granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled neck disability. 

On January 13, 1971 Dr. Parsons examined claimant and diagnosed cervical strain 
with no evidence of nerve root compression; he found the award granted claimant to be 
adequate. 

The next four years claimant came under the care of Dr. Rinehart. On May 4, 1971 
claimant's claim was reopened for further treatment by Dr. Rinehart. 

Dr. Rinehart referred claimant to Dr. Gill who examined her on February 4, 1972; 
he had no specific recommendation for treatment and could not explain claimant's persis
tent chronic cervical strain and headache problems. 

A Second Determination Order of March 28, 1972 granted no additional award for 
permanent partial disability. 

Claimant was hospitalized in October, 1972 for a thoracic outlet syndrome and, on 
October 20, 1972, underwent surgery by Dr. lnahara for a resection of the right first rib. 

On August 28, 1973 Dr. Snodgrass examined claimant with a diagnosis of chronic 
cervical strain aggravated by functional overlay. On September 16, 1974 claimant had a 
psychological evaluation which indicated hysteroid features, anxiety and depression; her 
prognosis was considered to be guarded and psychological counseling was recommended. 
Dr. Seres felt it didn't appear claimant was particularly interested in improving her present 
situation and probably lacked motivation. 

The Orthopaedic Consultants examined claimant on July 7, 1975 and it was their 
opinion claimant's "impairment of the whole man" due to her injury was 5%. 

A Third Determination Order of July 31, 1975 granted claimant no additional 
permanent partial disability. 

Dr. Smith, on February 12, 1976, indicated claimant was medically stationary and 
her disability was mild to mildly moderate. 

The Referee found claimant has undergone five years of treatment, primarily by Dr. 
Rinehart, and that the carrier's refusal to pay for more treatment recommended by Dr. 
Rinehart was not unreasonable. 

I 

He further found claimant has chronic cervical strain and mild capsulitis of the 
right shoulder which is to be rated and claimant does have some psychological problems. 

The Referee concluded that claimant has suffered a loss of wage earning capacity 
due to her physical and psychological problems compounded by the fact that she has been 
out of the labor market for so many years. She is entitled to an award greater than 16 
degrees and he increased the prior award to 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions of the 
Referee. The Board finds no medical evidence which would sustain an award for any 
scheduled disability. 
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A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 14, 1970 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled neck disabili y.

On January 13, 1971 Dr. Parsons examined claiman and diagnosed cervical s rain
wi h no evidence of nerve roo compression; he found  he award gran ed claiman  o be
adequa e.

The nex four years claiman came under  he care of Dr. Rinehar . On May 4, 1971
claiman 's claim was reopened for fur her  rea men by Dr. Rinehar .

Dr. Rinehar referred claiman  o Dr. Gill who examined heron February 4, 1972;
he had no specific recommenda ion for  rea men and could no explain claiman 's persis
 en chronic cervical s rain and headache problems.

A Second De ermina ion Order of March 28, 1972 gran ed no addi ional award for
permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman was hospi alized in Oc ober, 1972 for a  horacic ou le syndrome and, on
Oc ober 20, 1972, underwen surgery by Dr. Inahara for a resec ion of  he righ firs rib.

On Augus 28, 1973 Dr. Snodgrass examined claiman wi h a diagnosis of chronic
cervical s rain aggrava ed by func ional overlay. On Sep ember 16, 1974 claiman had a
psychological evalua ion which indica ed hys eroid fea ures, anxie y and depression; her
prognosis was considered  o be guarded and psychological counseling was recommended.
Dr. Seres fel i didn' appear claiman was par icularly in eres ed in improving her presen 
si ua ion and probably lacked mo iva ion.

The Or hopaedic Consul an s examined claiman on July 7, 1975 and i was  heir
opinion claiman 's "impairmen of  he whole man" due  o her injury was 5%.

A Third De ermina ion Order of July 31, 1975 gran ed claiman no addi ional
permanen par ial disabili y.

Dr. Smi h, on February 12, 1976, indica ed claiman was medically s a ionary and
her disabili y was mild  o mildly modera e.

The Referee found claiman has undergone five years of  rea men , primarily by Dr.
Rinehar , and  ha  he carrier's refusal  o pay for more  rea men recommended by Dr.
Rinehar was no unreasonable.

/
He fur her found claiman has chronic cervical s rain and mild capsuli is of  he

righ shoulder which is  o be ra ed and claiman does have some psychological problems.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman has suffered a loss of wage earning capaci y
due  o her physical and psychological problems compounded by  he fac  ha she has been
ou of  he labor marke for so many years. She is en i led  o an award grea er  han 16
degrees and he increased  he prior award  o 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions of  he
Referee. The Board finds no medical evidence which would sus ain an award for any
scheduled disabili y.
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The order of the Referee, dated June 22, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2921 

DONNA BARBER, CLAIMANT 
Nicholas Zafiratos, Claimant's Atty. 
Lawrence Dean, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of May 23, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to her left. leg ,on May 8, 1973. Her claim 
was closed by a Determination Order of March 29, 197 4 with no award for permanent 
partial disability. On December 12, 1974 her claim was reopened for further medical 
treatment and closed on May 28, 1975 again without any award for permanent partial 
disability. Claimant last worked in January, 1974. 

On March 13, 1974 Dr. Wade examined claimant and it was his opinion that there 
was no surgical or medical treatment that would improve claimant's condition. He found 
no functional impairment and no permanent disability with regard to function but only the 
sensory change. He indicated claimant could return to full unrestricted activity. 

-

On April 22, 1975 Dr. Lisee report~d, after examining claimant, 111 am at a loss A 
to find any objective evidence of abnormality in this patient. 11 He found claimant func- - W 
tionally normal,. no impairment in the left extremity. 

On November 3, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, examined claimant and diagnosed 
anxiety neurosis, chronic-, mild to moderate, pre-existing her industrial injury. He rated 
the degree of impairment at 10% of the whole man. 

The Referee found, based upon the medical evidence, that claimant had failed to 
prove she had sustained any permanent partial disability from her industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the-Referee, dated July 30, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 22, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2921 JANUARY 26, 1977

DONNA BARBER, CLAIMANT
Nicholas Zafira os, Claiman 's A  y.
Lawrence Dean, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of May 23, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o her lef ,leg,on May 8, 1973. Her claim
was closed by a De ermina ion Order of March 29, 1974 wi h no award for permanen 
par ial disabili y. On December 12, 1974 her claim was reopened for fur her medical
 rea men and closed on May 28, 1975 again wi hou any award for permanen par ial
disabili y. Claiman las worked in January, 1974.

On March 13, 1974 Dr. Wade examined claiman and i was his opinion  ha  here
was no surgical or medical  rea men  ha would improve claiman 's condi ion. He found
no func ional impairmen and no permanen disabili y wi h regard  o func ion bu only  he
sensory change. He indica ed claiman could re urn  o full unres ric ed ac ivi y.

On April 22, 1975 Dr. Lisac repor ed, af er examining claiman , "I am a a loss
 o find any objec ive evidence of abnormali y in  his pa ien ." He found claiman func
 ionally normal, no impairmen in  he lef ex remi y.

On November 3, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychia ris , examined claiman and diagnosed
anxie y neurosis, chronic, mild  o modera e, pre-exis ing her indus rial injury. He ra ed
 he degree of impairmen a 10% of  he whole man.

The Referee found, based upon  he medical evidence,  ha claiman had failed  o
prove she had sus ained any permanen par ial disabili y from her indus rial injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1472 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1758 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1908 

STEPHEN FAY, CLAIMANT 
Noreen Saltveit, Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Kelley, Defense Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Order Awarding Attorney Fees 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

The Board's Order on Review issued January 24, 1977 in the above entitled matter 
failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

It is-hereby ordered that claimant's counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee 
for her s~rvices at Board review, the sum of $350, payable by the Industrial Indemnity 
Insurance Company. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1715 

DONALD GROOM, CLAIMANT 
Donald Wilson, Claimant's Atty. 
Mi chae I Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which denied claimant's 
claim for additional benefits. Claimant contends his condition has become aggravated and 
he is entitled to claim reopening for further medical treatment. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 23, 1975 and saw the employer's 
doctor, Dr. Battalia, who treated him conservatively. On November 10 he referred 
claimant to a physiotherapist for six treatments. Claimant missed no time from work, but 
on December 19, 1975 claimant was terminated for tardiness and absenteeism. 

Claimant, in January, 1976, began doing construction plumbing involving little 
lifting. Claimant saw Dr. Battalia on February 9, 1976, relating a history of back pain for 
the last three weeks. Dr. Batta I ia referred claimant back to the physiotherapist. Later, 
claimant and Dr. Battalia had a "falling out" and the physiotherapist referred claimant to 
Dr. Boyden. 

Dr. Boyden related claimant's condition to his industrial injury of October, 1975. 
Dr. Bottalia indicated he was unable to causally relate claimant's symptomatology to 
the industrial injury. 

Claimant contends the reason Dr. Battalia would not make a finding of a causal 
relationship was because he was the employer's company doctor and after claimant was 
fired didn't think claimant was eligible for benefits. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1472
WCB CASE NO. 76-1758
WCB CASE NO. 76-1908

JANUARY 26, 1977

STEPHEN FAY, CLAIMANT
Noreen Sal vei , Claiman 's A  y.
Sco  Kelley, Defense A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Supplemen al Order Awarding A  orney Fees

The Board's Order on Review issued January 24, 1977 in  he above en i led ma  er
failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is-hereby ordered  ha claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee
for her services a Board review,  he sum of $350, payable by  he Indus rial Indemni y
Insurance Company.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1715 JANUARY 26, 1977

DONALD GROOM, CLAIMANT
Donald Wilson, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's
claim for addi ional benefi s. Claiman con ends his condi ion has become aggrava ed and
he is en i led  o claim reopening for fur her medical  rea men .

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 23, 1975 and saw  he employer's
doc or, Dr. Ba  alia, who  rea ed him conserva ively. On November 10 he referred
claiman  o a physio herapis for six  rea men s. Claiman missed no  ime from work, bu 
on December 19, 1975 claiman was  ermina ed for  ardiness and absen eeism.

Claiman , in January, 1976, began doing cons ruc ion plumbing involving li  le
lif ing. Claiman saw Dr. Ba  alia on February 9, 1976, rela ing a his ory of back pain for
 he las  hree weeks. Dr. Ba  alia referred claiman back  o  he physio herapis . La er,
claiman and Dr. Ba  alia had a "falling ou " and  he physio herapis referred claiman  o
Dr. Boyden.

Dr. Boyden rela ed claiman 's condi ion  o his indus rial injury of Oc ober, 1975.
Dr. Ba  alia indica ed he was unable  o causally rela e claiman 's symp oma ology  o
 he indus rial injury.

Claiman con ends  he reason Dr. Ba  alia would no make a finding of a causal
rela ionship was because he was  he employer's company doc or and af er claiman was
fired didn'  hink claiman was eligible for benefi s.
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The employer contends that it wasn't until claimant was turned down for unemploy
ment benefits that he turned to workmen's compensation for a claim reopening. 

The Referee found merit in the employer's argument that claimant was able to do . -
heavy lifting work right up to the time of his termination; claimant was feeling so well 
that he failed. to see his doctor or to keep his appointments with the physiotherapist. 

The Referee concluded claimant sustained a soft tissue injury in October, 1975 and 
that, after a period of conservative treatment, claimant was able to return to his heavy 
I ifting occupation without difficulty. He agreed with Dr. Battalia that there was no 
causal connection between claimant's 1976 symptomatology and his industrial injury. He 
denied claimant's claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 88072 

W.B. GROSSNICKLE, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion. Determination 

JANUARY 26, 1977 C 

. Claimant sustained a compensable injury on August 9, 1967. On March 26, 1968 
Dr. Cooper.reported claimant had had back problems since the 1950 1s and on April 15, 
1953 had undergone a fusion L4-S l due to an industrial injury for which he received ~ 
65% loss of an arm. W 

Claimant's claim for the 1967 injury was closed on May 2, 1968 with no award for 
permanent partial disability; reopened in June, 1970 and, on March 8, 1971, Dr. Kimberley 
performed a fusion L3 to the original fusion mass through Sl. The claim was closed by a 
Second Determination Order of March 23, 1972 with an award for 48 degrees for 15% 
unscheduled disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

An Own Motion Order of July 15, 1976 affirmed the Determination Order. On 
April 29, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who felt claimant 
could return to I ight employment. 

On August 18, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Kimberley. Upon claimant's 
request the Board exercised its own motion jurisdiction and on September 20, 1976 
remanded claimant's claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund for further medical treat
ment at the Pain Clini~. 

While at the Pain Clinic it was found that, in addition to low back pain, claimant 
was experiencing pain in his neck, headaches, weakness of his hands and possible heart 
disease. 

On December 17, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. ·The Evaluation 
Division of the Board, based upon the medical reports, fo.und claimant has significant 
disability but most of it is unrelated to his industrial injury. They concluded claimant 
was not permanently and totally disabled and his disability for his low back condition 
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The employer con ends  ha i wasn' un il claiman was  urned down for unemploy
men benefi s  ha he  urned  o workmen's compensa ion for a claim reopening.

The Referee found meri in  he employer's argumen  ha claiman was able  o do
heavy lif ing work righ up  o  he  ime of his  ermina ion; claiman was feeling so well
 ha he failed  o see his doc or or  o keep his appoin men s wi h  he physio herapis .

The Referee concluded claiman sus ained a sof  issue injury in Oc ober, 1975 and
 ha , af er a period of conserva ive  rea men , claiman was able  o re urn  o his heavy
lif ing occupa ion wi hou difficul y. He agreed wi h Dr. Ba  alia  ha  here was no
causal connec ion be ween claiman 's 1976 symp oma ology and his indus rial injury. He
denied claiman 's claim.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 29, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 88072 JANUARY 26, 1977

W.B. GROSSNICKLE, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Augus 9, 1967. On March 26, 1968
Dr. Cooper repor ed claiman had had back problems since  he 1950's and on April 15,
1953 had undergone a fusion L4-S1 due  o an indus rial injury for which he received
65% loss of an arm.

Claiman 's claim for  he 1967 injury was closed on May 2, 1968 wi h no award for
permanen par ial disabili y; reopened in June, 1970 and, on March 8, 1971, Dr. Kimberley
performed a fusion L3  o  he original fusion mass  hrough SI. The claim was closed by a
Second De ermina ion Order of March 23, 1972 wi h an award for 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

An Own Mo ion Order of July 15, 1976 affirmed  he De ermina ion Order. On
April 29, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who fel claiman 
could re urn  o ligh employmen .

On Augus 18, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Kimberley. Upon claiman 's
reques  he Board exercised i s own mo ion jurisdic ion and on Sep ember 20, 1976
remanded claiman 's claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for fur her medical  rea 
men a  he Pain Clinic.

While a  he Pain Clinic i was found  ha , in addi ion  o low back pain, claiman 
was experiencing pain in his neck, headaches, weakness of his hands and possible hear -
disease.

On December 17, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board, based upon  he medical repor s, found claiman has significan 
disabili y bu mos of i is unrela ed  o his indus rial injury. They concluded claiman 
was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled and his disabili y for his low back condi ion
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been adequately compensated by prior awards. They recommended compensation for 
temporary total disability from October 18, 1976 through December 5, 1976. 

The Board concurs with the recommendation. The aforesaid compensation for 
temporary total disability has been paid. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2655 

CHEYENNE GUARD, CLAIMANT 
Allan Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 
16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability and assessed a penalty equal to 25% of the 
temporary total disabi I ity compensation due from October 4, 1975 through November 24, 
1975. Claimant contends the award is inadequate. 

Claimant sustained three low back injuries in quick succession while working for 
this employer: October 4, 1975, Oc,tober 27, 1975 ,and December 30, 1975. 

After the October 4, 1975 injury claimant continued to work until October 14, 
he was examined on October 15, 1975 and was off work from October 15 through October 
24, 1975. Claimant saw Dr. Jones on October 27, 1975 who diagnosed low back strain. 
On October 28, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Kravitz who diagnosed mild bilateral 
lumbar spasm with no permanent impairment. 

On December 2, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi found no objective findings and no permanent 
impairment. After the third injury o~ December 20, 1975, claimant was examined by 
Dr. Rul Iman who found claimant was not medically stationary. Claimant was then <5 
examined by Dr. Graham who released claimant to work on March 1, 1975 with no 
finding of permanent impairment; the doctor later found minimal impairment. 

On May 14, 1976 a Determination Order granted claimant an award for temporary 
total disability from October 16, 1975 through April 2, 1976 and no award for permanent 
partial disability. 

Claimant did not receive his first check for temporary total disability until Novem
ber 25 , 197 5 • 

Claimant later saw Dr. Cherry whose impression was low grade back strain, still 
symptomatic with some permanent partial disability. Claimant is now back to work full 
time. 

The Referee found that after the third injury there possibly could be some jobs 
claimant was precluded from performing and, therefore, claimant was entitled to be 
compensated therefor. 

He further found that the employer should have been aware that claimant was off 
work substantially more time than was estimated initially. The employer should have 
begun payment for temporary total disability no later than October 29, 1975 but did not 
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has been adequa ely compensa ed by prior awards. They recommended compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 18, 1976  hrough December 5, 1976.

The Board concurs wi h  he recommenda ion. The aforesaid compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y has been paid.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2655 JANUARY 26, 1977

CHEYENNE GUARD, CLAIMANT
Allan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips,,

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y and assessed a penal y equal  o 25% of  he
 emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion due from Oc ober 4, 1975  hrough November 24,
1975. Claiman con ends  he award is inadequa e.

Claiman sus ained  hree low back injuries in quick succession while working for
 his employer: Oc ober 4, 1975, Oc ober 27, 1975 and December 30, 1975.

Af er  he Oc ober 4, 1975 injury claiman con inued  o work un il Oc ober 14,
he was examined on Oc ober 15, 1975 and was off work from Oc ober 15  hrough Oc ober
24, 1975. Claiman saw Dr. Jones on Oc ober 27, 1975 who diagnosed low back s rain.
On Oc ober 28, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Kravi z who diagnosed mild bila eral
lumbar spasm wi h no permanen impairmen .

On December 2, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi found no objec ive findings and no permanen 
impairmen . Af er  he  hird injury on December 20, 1975, claiman was examined by
Dr. Rullman who found claiman was no medically s a ionary. Claiman was  hen ^
examined by Dr. Graham who released claiman  o work on March 1, 1975 wi h no
finding of permanen impairmen ;  he doc or la er found minimal impairmen .

On May 14, 1976 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an award for  emporary
 o al disabili y from Oc ober 16, 1975  hrough April 2, 1976 and no award for permanen 
par ial disabili y.

Claiman did no receive his firs check for  emporary  o al disabili y un il Novem
ber 25, 1975.

Claiman la er saw Dr. Cherry whose impression was low grade back s rain, s ill
symp oma ic wi h some permanen par ial disabili y. Claiman is now back  o work full
 ime.

The Referee found  ha af er  he  hird injury  here possibly could be some jobs
claiman was precluded from performing and,  herefore, claiman was en i led  o be
compensa ed  herefor.

He fur her found  ha  he employer should have been aware  ha claiman was off
work subs an ially more  ime  han was es ima ed ini ially. The employer should have
begun paymen for  emporary  o al disabili y no la er  han Oc ober 29, 1975 bu did no 
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payment until a month later. Therefore, claimant is entitled to penalties. 

The Referee awarded claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached 
by the Referee • 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 5, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-106 

EUGENE HEIDLOFF, CLAIMANT 
James Gardner, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s 
order remanding claimant's aggravation claim to it for acceptance and payment of compen
sation benefits as provided by law. It contends claimant suffered a new injury in 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on March 17, 1972 twisting his shoulder. 
Dr. Hauge's diagnosis was calcific tendinitis, right shoulder. The claim was closed based 
on a report of Dr. Hauge dated August ,3, 1972. 

On February 5, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Coletti who found chronic 
bursitis and rated his disability at 5%. On November 17, 1975 Dr. Grewe indicated 
claimant's current problems were probably related to previous claims (claimant also had 

+,. had a similar injury in 1964); on January 20, 1976 he said claimant's current condition 
0 was an aggravation of his prior condition. 

On. November 5, 1975 Dr. Grewe performed surgery for a thoracic outlet syndrome, 
right. On Novemper 24, 1975 the Fund denied the claimant's claim for aggravation. 

On April 23, 1976 Dr. Grewe reported it was medically probable claimant had a 
thoracic outlet syndrome as a result of his 1964 injury which was materially aggravated by 
his second injury on March 17, 1972 which, because of claimant's continuing to work, 
resulted in the 1975 11flareup 11 which led to the surgery by Dr. Grewe. 

Dr. Grewe testified that claimant has had continuing flareups since 1964 aggravated 
by the work he was doing using his arms overhead, and he was of the opinion that the last 
episode brought claimant under his care. 

The Referee concluded that the latest episode was a work related flareup and 
claimant's claim is remanded to the Fund for acceptance. · 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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commence paymen un il a mon h la er. Therefore, claiman is en i led  o penal ies.

The Referee awarded claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 5, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-106 JANUARY 26, 1977

EUGENE HEIDLOFF, CLAIMANT
James Gardner, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order remanding claiman 's aggrava ion claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compen
sa ion benefi s as provided by law. I con ends claiman suffered a new injury in 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on March 17, 1972  wis ing his shoulder.
Dr. Hauge's diagnosis was calcific  endini is, righ shoulder. The claim was closed based
on a repor of Dr. Hauge da ed Augus 3, 1972.

On February 5, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Cole  i who found chronic
bursi is and ra ed his disabili y a 5%. On November 17, 1975 Dr. Grewe indica ed
claiman 's curren problems were probably rela ed  o previous claims (claiman also had
had a similar injury in 1964); on January 20, 1976 he said claiman 's curren condi ion
was an aggrava ion of his prior condi ion.

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Grewe performed surgery for a  horacic ou le syndrome,
righ . On November 24, 1975  he Fund denied  he claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

On April 23, 1976 Dr. Grewe repor ed i was medically probable claiman had a
 horacic ou le syndrome as a resul of his 1964 injury which was ma erially aggrava ed by
his second injury on March 17, 1972 which, because of claiman 's con inuing  o work,
resul ed in  he 1975 "flareup" which led  o  he surgery by Dr. Grewe.

Dr. Grewe  es ified  ha claiman has had con inuing flareups since 1964 aggrava ed
by  he work he was doing using his arms overhead, and he was of  he opinion  ha  he las 
episode brough claiman under his care.

The Referee concluded  ha  he la es episode was a work rela ed flareup and
claiman 's claim is remanded  o  he Fund for accep ance.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee dated August 9, 1976 is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

I 

WCB CASE NO. 75-798 

DONALD KANE, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 81 degrees loss of the left foot. 

Claimant, a ranch manager, sustained a compensable left foot and ankle injury on 
October 7, 1972 when he was thrown from a horse and suffered severe fractures. 

On June 28, 1973 claimant was examined by Dr. Wattleworth who found a bone 
fragment was left in the foot. In May, 1974 claimant had this bone fragment surgically 
removed. On October 11, 1974 Dr. Schachner rated the disability of claimant's foot as 
mi Id to moderate. 

On January 31, 1975 a Determination Order granted claimant 40.5 degrees for 
30% loss of the left foot. 

Claimant testified he gave up his job due to an old knee injury and this new injury 
because he could not perform his duties. Claimant stated he cannot ride his horse anymore 
and cannot run at al I. He is now trying to sel I real estate. 

The Referee found claimant cannot now perform his regular occupation and must do 
work of a sedentary nature. 

The Referee concluded claimant's overal I disability of the foot is such that it is no 
use to him in any industrial work and, therefore, claimant is entitled to a greater award. 
He granted claimant an additional 40.5 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, based on the medical evidence, concludes that 
claimant's loss of function of his left foot had been adequately compensated by the award 
granted by the Determination Order. Loss of function is the sole criteria for rating a 
scheduled disability and the weight of the evidence, both medical and lay, indicate 
claimant retains at least 70% function of his left foot. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 4, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of January 31, 1975 is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee da ed Augus 9, 1976 is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-798 JANUARY 26, 1977

DONALD KANE, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of 81 degrees loss of  he lef foo .

Claiman , a ranch manager, sus ained a compensable lef foo and ankle injury on
Oc ober 7, 1972 when he was  hrown from a horse and suffered severe frac ures.

On June 28, 1973 claiman was examined by Dr. Wa  lewor h who found a bone
fragmen was lef in  he foo . In May, 1974 claiman had  his bone fragmen surgically
removed. On Oc ober 11, 1974 Dr. Schachner ra ed  he disabili y of claiman 's foo as
mi Id  o modera e.

On January 31, 1975 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 40.5 degrees for
30% loss of  he lef foo .

Claiman  es ified he gave up his job due  o an old knee injury and  his new injury
because he could no perform his du ies. Claiman s a ed he canno ride his horse anymore
and canno run a all. He is now  rying  o sell real es a e.

The Referee found claiman canno now perform his regular occupa ion and mus do
work of a seden ary na ure .

The Referee concluded claiman 's overall disabili y of  he foo is such  ha i is no
use  o him in any indus rial work and,  herefore, claiman is en i led  o a grea er award.
He gran ed claiman an addi ional 40.5 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, based on  he medical evidence, concludes  ha 
claiman 's loss of func ion of his lef foo had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he award
gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order. Loss of func ion is  he sole cri eria for ra ing a
scheduled disabili y and  he weigh of  he evidence, bo h medical and lay, indica e
claiman re ains a leas 70% func ion of his lef foo .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 4, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of January 31, 1975 is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-333 

LINDA LANDRY, CLAIMANT 
Larry Sokol, Claimant's Atty • 
.G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review. by the Board of the Referee's order· affirming the Determin
ation Order of January 6, 1976 which granted claimant no award for permanent partial 
disability. Claimant also contends she is entitled to further compensation for temporary 
total disability. 

Claimant, a nurse's aide, fell down some stairs and sustained contusions and strain 
to her low bock on August 15, 1975. She was treated conservotive·ly by Dr. Kai who 
released her to work on September 11, 1975. He indicated claimant had no permanent 
impairment. 

Claimant didn't return to work unti I mid-October and then she went to work part-time 
as a shoe salesperson. 

Dr. Cohen,·on October 7, 1975, indicated claimant was not capable of lifting 
patients and prescribed physical therapy and a back support. 

-

The Referee found no medical eviden'ce in the record to justify an award for perma-
nent partial disability. He found that claimant had failed to prove she has any permanent -
physical impairment from her industrial injury. 

The Referee further found that the fact that claimant's job is part-time is due to 
work available and not to her inability to work full time. 

The treatment claimant received from Dr. Cohen is provided for under the provisions 
of ORS 656.245 and it was received while claimant was seeking work after terminating 
her nurse's aide position. Therefore, claimant is not entitled to temporary total dis.ability 
for this treatment. · · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 17, 1977, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE ~10. 75-4431 

B.H. SWEENEY, CLAIMANT 
Gary Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an additional 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-333 JANUARY 26, 1977

LINDA LANDRY, CLAIMANT
Larry Sokol, Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review.by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he De ermin
a ion Order of January 6, 1976 which gran ed claiman no award for permanen par ial
disabili y. Claiman also con ends she is en i led  o fur her compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y.

Claiman , a nurse's aide, fell down some s airs and sus ained con usions and s rain
 o her low back on Augus 15, 1975. She was  rea ed conserva ively by Dr. Kai who
released her  o work on Sep ember 11, 1975. He indica ed claiman had no permanen 
impairmen .

Claiman didn' re urn  o work un il mid-Oc ober and  hen she wen  o work par - ime
as a shoe salesperson.

Dr. Cohen, on Oc ober 7, 1975, indica ed claiman was no capable of lif ing
pa ien s and prescribed physical  herapy and a back suppor .

The Referee found no medical evidence in  he record  o jus ify an award for perma
nen par ial disabili y. He found  ha claiman had failed  o prove she has any permanen 
physical impairmen from her indus rial injury.

The Referee fur her found  ha  he fac  ha claiman 's job is par - ime is due  o
work available and no  o her inabili y  o work full  ime.

The  rea men claiman received from Dr. Cohen is provided for under  he provisions
of ORS 656.245 and i was received while claiman was seeking work af er  ermina ing
her nurse's aide posi ion. Therefore, claiman is no en i led  o  emporary  o al disabili y
for  his  rea men .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 17, 1977, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4431 JANUARY 26, 1977

B.H. SWEENEY, CLAIMANT
Gary Kahn, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an addi ional
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of 48 degrees, thereby giving claimant a total of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled 
disabi I ity. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury ori January 3, 1972 when he fel I 18 feet 
off a porch of a building on which he was working. He was rendered unconscious, however, 
upon revival he drove himself to the hospital. After extensive treatment his claim was 
closed by a Determination Order of January 7, 1974 with an award of 48 degrees for 15% 
unscheduled low back disability and vertigo. By stipulation, dated May 15, 1974, his 
claim was reopened and, after extensive treatment including surgery, again closed on 
September 30, 1975 with an additional award of 96 degrees. 

Claimant is 65 years old and was a private contractor for 40 years. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on May 5, 1975, they felt 
psychiatric treatment was indicated but claimant refused it. They further recommended 
claimant be admitted to the Pain Clinic as a last resort, but claimant also declined this 
service. They recommended no further treatment 

The Referee found no medical evidence indicating any need by claimant for further 
treatment. 

Claimant contends he is now permanently and totally disabled. He stated he had 
never had any intention of retiring at age 65; his father had worked until he was 88 years 
old. Claimant asserts that his retirement was forced by the injury. 

The Referee found claimant was definitely not permanently and totally disabled nor 
did he fall within the "odd-lot" category because he has many resources upon which to 
draw. 

The Referee was confident that with claimant's personality and these resources 
claimant would have little difficulty in bidding on other building jobs based upon his .past 
experience; however, he concluded that claimant had sustained a considerable loss of wage 
earning capacity due to his physical I imitations resulting from his industrial injury. He 
awarded him an additional 48 degrees. · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4102 

STEPHEN TYLER, CLAIMANT 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JANUARY 26, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phi 11 ips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of benefits, as provided by law, 
ordered it to commence cornpensation for temporary total disabi I ity as of September 1, 
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award of 48 degrees,  hereby giving claiman a  o al of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled
disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on January 3, 1972 when he fell 18 fee 
off a porch of a building on which he was working. He was rendered unconscious, however,
upon revival he drove himself  o  he hospi al. Af er ex ensive  rea men his claim was
closed by a De ermina ion Order of January 7, 1974 wi h an award of 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled low back disabili y and ver igo. By s ipula ion, da ed May 15, 1974, his
claim was reopened and, af er ex ensive  rea men including surgery, again closed on
Sep ember 30, 1975 wi h an addi ional award of 96 degrees.

Claiman is 65 years old and was a priva e con rac or for 40 years.

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on May 5, 1975,  hey fel 
psychia ric  rea men was indica ed bu claiman refused i . They fur her recommended
claiman be admi  ed  o  he Pain Clinic as a las resor , bu claiman also declined  his
service. They recommended no fur her  rea men 

The Referee found no medical evidence indica ing any need by claiman for fur her
 rea men .

Claiman con ends he is now permanen ly and  o ally disabled. He s a ed he had
never had any in en ion of re iring a age 65; his fa her had worked un il he was 88 years
old. Claiman asser s  ha his re iremen was forced by  he injury.

The Referee found claiman was defini ely no permanen ly and  o ally disabled nor
did he fall wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory because he has many resources upon which  o
draw.

The Referee was confiden  ha wi h claiman 's personali y and  hese resources
claiman would have li  le difficul y in bidding on o her building jobs based upon his pas 
experience; however, he concluded  ha claiman had sus ained a considerable loss of wage
earning capaci y due  o his physical limi a ions resul ing from his indus rial injury. He
awarded him an addi ional 48 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4102 JANUARY 26, 1977

STEPHEN TYLER, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of benefi s, as provided by law,
ordered i  o commence compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y as of Sep ember 1,
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and unti I closure, and ordered it to pay a penalty equal to 25% of al I compensation 
for temporary total disability owed claimant from October 6, 1975 through March 12, 1976. 

On August .5, 1974 claimant alleges he suffered a compensable injury resulting in · 
pulled muscles in his low back. The fol lowing day claimant was seen by the doctor at the 
hospi~al emergency room who diagnosed a lumbosacral strain and advised claimant to take 
a few days off work. However, despite the doctor's advice claimant returned to work the 
fol lowing day. 

On June 16, 1974 claimant was fired by the employer because of conflicts between 
them. Claimant went to work for another employer, driving truck. Claimant continued to 
have flareups of his symptoms. 

On September 3, 1975 claimant sought legal advice regarding his rights and on 
October 6, 1975, finally filed a claim. The carrier did nothing until March 12, 1976; 
it issued its denial four days prior to the hearing. 

A co-worker of claimant's testified that he was present when claimant suffered his 
injury and knew claimant was having back problems but he didn 1t know if the employer was 
present or not; he thought he was. The employer testified he knew nothing of the injury 
until he received his copy of the request for hearing. 

The Referee found this is an issue of credibility, i.e. claimant's testimony vs the 
employer 1s t~stimony. He felt that claimant's testimony, however, was sufficiently 
corroborated' by the testimony of the co-worker and the emergency room report. Claimant's 
failure to file his claim or to inform his employer the Referee found understandable, consi
dering the dominant figure of the employer and their relationship. 

Dr. Ellison believed that claimant's truck driving might have caused or aggravated 
c laimont 's bock condition. The Referee concluded claimant had sustained his burden of 
proving he suffered a compensable injury. 

On the issue of the carrier's failure to accept or deny the claim until March, 1976 
the Referee found it was the carrier's responsibi I ity, regardless of claimant's delay, to 
properly process the claim; because of its failure, the Referee assessed the penalty. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the claimant had delayed filing his 
claim for in excess of one year, therefore, a heavy burden rested upon his shoulders to 
prove that the employer had actual knowledge of work related injury. Claimant stated that 
the employer might have been present when the accident occurred; this is not sufficient 
to estqbl ish that the employer had knowledge of an accident. The corroborating witness 
testified that he thought the employer was there at the time of claimant's accident but he 
was not sure. Claimant testified that he told the employer the day following the alleged 
accident that he had see~ a doctor, however, he did not tell the employer why he had 
seen a doctor. 

The Board concludes that claimant has failed to establish the e~ployer had any 
actual knowledge of an injury occurring and that the employer was prejudiced by not being 
notified of the alleged accident. Therefore, the claimant's claim is barred under the 
provisions of ORS 656.265. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 7, 1976, is reversed. 
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1975 and un il closure, and ordered i  o pay a penal y equal  o 25% of all compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y owed claiman from Oc ober 6, 1975  hrough March 12, 1976.

On Augus 5, 1974 claiman alleges he suffered a compensable injury resul ing in
pulled muscles in his low back. The following day claiman was seen by  he doc or a  he
hospi al emergency room who diagnosed a lumbosacral s rain and advised claiman  o  ake
a few days off work. However, despi e  he doc or's advice claiman re urned  o work  he
following day.

On June 16, 1974 claiman was fired by  he employer because of conflic s be ween
 hem. Claiman wen  o work for ano her employer, driving  ruck. Claiman con inued  o
have flareups of his symp oms.

On Sep ember 3, 1975 claiman sough legal advice regarding his righ s and on
Oc ober 6, 1975, finally filed a claim. The carrier did no hing un il March 12, 1976;
i issued i s denial four days prior  o  he hearing.

A co-worker of claiman 's  es ified  ha he was presen when claiman suffered his
injury and knew claiman was having back problems bu he didn' know if  he employer was
presen or no ; he  hough he was. The employer  es ified he knew no hing of  he injury
un il he received his copy of  he reques for hearing.

The Referee found  his is an issue of credibili y, i.e. claiman 's  es imony vs  he
employer's  es imony. He fel  ha claiman 's  es imony, however, was sufficien ly
corrobora ed by  he  es imony of  he co-worker and  he emergency room repor . Claiman 's
failure  o file his claim or  o inform his employer  he Referee found unders andable, consi
dering  he dominan figure of  he employer and  heir rela ionship.

Dr. Ellison believed  ha claiman 's  ruck driving migh have caused or aggrava ed
claiman 's back condi ion. The Referee concluded claiman had sus ained his burden of
proving he suffered a compensable injury.

On  he issue of  he carrier's failure  o accep or deny  he claim un il March, 1976
 he Referee found i was  he carrier's responsibili y, regardless of claiman 's delay,  o
properly process  he claim; because of i s failure,  he Referee assessed  he penal y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he claiman had delayed filing his
claim for in excess of one year,  herefore, a heavy burden res ed upon his shoulders  o
prove  ha  he employer had ac ual knowledge of work rela ed injury. Claiman s a ed  ha 
 he employer migh have been presen when  he acciden occurred;  his is no sufficien 
 o es ablish  ha  he employer had knowledge of an acciden . The corrobora ing wi ness
 es ified  ha he  hough  he employer was  here a  he  ime of claiman 's acciden bu he
was no sure. Claiman  es ified  ha he  old  he employer  he day following  he alleged
acciden  ha he had seen a doc or, however, he did no  ell  he employer why he had
seen a doc or.

The Board concludes  ha claiman has failed  o es ablish  he employer had any
ac ual knowledge of an injury occurring and  ha  he employer was prejudiced by no being
no ified of  he alleged acciden . Therefore,  he claiman 's claim is barred under  he
provisions of ORS 656.265.

ORDER
c

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 7, 1976, is reversed.
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CASE NO. 76-2811 

GARY VAN UITERT, CLAIMANT 
Ann Morgenstern, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of May 13, 1976. 

Claimant, a choker setter, was compensably injured on February 21, 1973 when 
struck on the left ankle by a log. The ankle was dislocated and there was a compound 
unstable bimal leolar fracture. On February 21, 1973 Dr. Wattleworth performed an open 
reduction of the fracture and claimant returned to modified work in August, 1973. 

On December 5, 1973 Dr. Wattleworth reported claimant was going to have chronic 
difficulty with his left ankle in the form of degenerative arthritis, pain and stiffness. He 
further indicated claimant could not do work which involved heavy lifting or standing o·n 
his feet for a prolonged period. On May 15, 197 4 Dr. Wattleworth found claimant medi
cally stationary; and, on July 11, 1974, he recommended a lighter occupation for claimant. 

On June 16, 1975 Dr. Cherry examined claimant and found him symptomatic and 
recommended an ankle fusion, Dr. Wattleworth agreed, however, claimant resisted the 
proposed surgery. On February 27, 1976 Dr. Wattleworth recommended claim closure and 
an award of permanent partial disability for traumatic arthritis; he indicated no surgery 
necessary at this time . 

A Determination Order of May 13, 1976 granted claimant an award of 47 .25 degrees 
for 35% loss of left foot. 

The Referee found, based primarily on the medical reports of Dr. Wattleworth, that 
claimant's award granted by the Determination Order adequately compensated him for the 
loss of function of his left foot. Claimant is working ful I time and is able to cope with the 
new job given to him. Both Dr. Cherry and Dr. Wattleworth believe that ultimately claim
ant will need an ankle fusion, but claimant is postponing this as long as possible because 
of additional time loss and the unpleasant prospects of surgery. This is understandcible, but 
at the present time claimant retains at least 65% use of his left foot. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER, 

The order of the Referee, dated August 25, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2811 JANUARY 28, 1977

GARY VAN U1TERT, CLAIMANT
Ann Morgens ern, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of May 13, 1976.

Claiman , a choker se  er, was compensably injured on February 21, 1973 when
s ruck on  he lef ankle by a log. The ankle was disloca ed and  here was a compound
uns able bimalleolar frac ure. On February 21, 1973 Dr. Wa  lewor h performed an open
reduc ion of  he frac ure and claiman re urned  o modified work in Augus , 1973.

On December 5, 1973 Dr. Wa  lewor h repor ed claiman was going  o have chronic
difficul y wi h his lef ankle in  he form of degenera ive ar hri is, pain and s iffness. He
fur her indica ed claiman could no do work which involved heavy lif ing or s anding on
his fee for a prolonged period. On May 15, 1974 Dr. Wa  lewor h found claiman medi
cally s a ionary; and, on July 11, 1974, he recommended a ligh er occupa ion for claiman .

On June 16, 1975 Dr. Cherry examined claiman and found him symp oma ic and
recommended an ankle fusion, Dr. Wa  lewor h agreed, however, claiman resis ed  he
proposed surgery. On February 27, 1976 Dr. Wa  lewor h recommended claim closure and
an award of permanen par ial disabili y for  rauma ic ar hri is; he indica ed no surgery
necessary a  his  ime .

A De ermina ion Order of May 13, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 47.25 degrees
for 35% loss of lef foo .

The Referee found, based primarily on  he medical repor s of Dr. Wa  lewor h,  ha 
claiman 's award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order adequa ely compensa ed him for  he
loss of func ion of his lef foo . Claiman is working full  ime and is able  o cope wi h  he
new job given  o him. Bo h Dr. Cherry and Dr. Wa  lewor h believe  ha ul ima ely claim
an will need an ankle fusion, bu claiman is pos poning  his as long as possible because
of addi ional  ime loss and  he unpleasan prospec s of surgery. This is unders andable, bu 
a  he presen  ime claiman re ains a leas 65% use of his lef foo .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER,

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 25, 1976, is affirmed.
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# E 42 CC 98720 RQ JANUARY 28, 1977 

ERNEST ALLEY, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

Claimant sustained a compensable back and right hip injury on February 4, 1969; 
his claim was first closed by a Determination Order of October 21, 1969 granting compen
sation for time loss only. Claimant's claim was closed a second time on March 21, 1972 
with an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant appealed. 
By an award, dated September 20, 1973, the claimant was awarded an additional 48 · de
grees, making a total award to claimant of 96 degrees for 30% unscnedulecfaisability. 

Claimant's claim was reopened by an Own Motion Order dated October 5, 1976 
directing payment for temporary total disability compensation to commence on September 
26, 1975, the date Dr. Anderson performed a laminectomy at L4-5 with a fusion from 
L4-Sl. Claimant returned to work; he was medically stationary and had no symptoms 
relating to his back. 

The carrier requested a determination on December 14, 1976. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommends compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from September 26, 
1975 through November 11, 1975 and no further award for pennanent partial disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. The compensation for temporary total 
disability referred to in the preceeding paragraph has already been paid to claimant. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2090 

GLEN PETERSON, CLAIMANT 
Douglas Green, Claimant's Atty. 
Ray Heysell, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which modified the 
Determination1 Order of January 20, 1976 by deleting the award of 38.4 degrees for 20% 
loss of the left arm. 

Claimant had had an injury in October, 1972 to his left arm and hand which caused 
him to only miss a few days from work. On December 12, 1973 claimant sustained another 
compensable injury to the same area; he continued working until the following February 
when he was referred to Dr. Klump who found ulnar palsy on the left side and probably at 
the site of the elbow. 

On March 8, 1974 Dr. Klump performed a left anterior ulnar nerve transposition 
of the elbow. On November 5, 1974 Dr. Balme performed surgery for excision of loose 
body of the left elbow. 

On October 9, 1975 Dr. Bal me indicated he had advised claimant to return to work 
as his elbow condition was medically stationary. He recommended no heavy lifting. 

A Determination Order dated January 20, 1976 granted claimant compensation for 
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ERNEST ALLEY, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

P

Claiman sus ained a compensable back and righ hip injury on February 4, 1969;
his claim was firs closed by a De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 21, 1969 gran ing compen
sa ion for  ime loss only. Claiman 's claim was closed a second  ime on March 21, 1972
wi h an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman appealed.
By an award, da ed Sep ember 20, 1973,  he claiman was awarded an addi ional 48 de
grees, making a  o al award  o claiman of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman 's claim was reopened by an Own Mo ion Order da ed Oc ober 5, 1976
direc ing paymen for  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion  o commence on Sep ember
26, 1975,  he da e Dr. Anderson performed a laminec omy a L4-5 wi h a fusion from
L4-S1. Claiman re urned  o work; he was medically s a ionary and had no symp oms
rela ing  o his back»

The carrier reques ed a de ermina ion on December 14, 1976. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommends compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Sep ember 26,
1975  hrough November 11, 1975 and no fur her award for permanen par ial disabili y.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion. The compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y referred  o in  he preceeding paragraph has already been paid  o claiman .

CLAIM # E 42 CC 98720 RG JANUARY 28, 1977

WCB CASE NO. 76-2090 JANUARY 28, 1977

GLEN PETERSON, CLAIMANT
Douglas Green, Claiman 's A  y.
Ray Heysell, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which modified  he
De ermina ion! Order of January 20, 1976 by dele ing  he award of 38.4 degrees for 20%
loss of  he lef arm.

Claiman had had an injury in Oc ober, 1972  o his lef arm and hand which caused
him  o only miss a few days from work. On December 12, 1973 claiman sus ained ano her
compensable injury  o  he same area; he con inued working un il  he following February
when he was referred  o Dr. Klump who found ulnar palsy on  he lef side and probably a 
 he si e of  he elbow.

On March 8, 1974 Dr. Klump performed a lef an erior ulnar nerve  ransposi ion
of  he elbow. On November 5, 1974 Dr. Balme performed surgery for excision of loose
body of  he lef elbow.

On Oc ober 9, 1975 Dr. Balme indica ed he had advised claiman  o re urn  o work
as his elbow condi ion was medically s a ionary. He recommended no heavy lif ing.

A De ermina ion Order da ed January 20, 1976 gran ed claiman compensa ion for
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total disability anq an award of 38 .4 degrees tor 20% loss of the left arm. 

On July 9, 1976 Dr. Klump opined that claimant's arm/elbow injury began with 
his first injury in 1972. 

On July 14, 1976 Dr. Bomengen indicated he did not think that the injury in 1973 
caused or aggravated claimant's ulnar nerve problem, that there was no severe injury 
involved which would be permanent and that most likely this condition was an older injury 
which had progressed. 

Claimant has not performed gainful employment since the latter part of September, 
1974. He has been referred to vocational rehabilitation but no program has been initiated 
for him. 

The Referee found, based on the medical evidence and the testimony, that claimant's 
residual problems were related to his 1972 injury and claimant's left arm disability worsened 
six or seven months after the 1972 injury. 

The Referee concluded claimant has suffered no permanent partial disability as a 
result of his 1973 injury and, therefore, he was not entitled to further medical care or 
treatment nor to any compensation for permanent partial disabi I ity. If he is found to be 
vocationally handicapped it would be in relation to the 1972 injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 13, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1294 

ROBERT EDENS, CLAIMANT 
David Hi lgemann, Claimant's Any. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided by law. 

The employer contends that the injury was not compensable, that claimant was an 
independent contractor not an employee, that claimant's alleged injury did not occur at 
the time of his employment with this employer, that the claim was untimely filed. 

Claimant, who owned his truck and trailer, testified he entered into two agreements 
with the employer: (l) his employment as a driver and (2) a leasing arrangement whereby 
he leased his truck to the employer. Claimant was paid on a mileage basis; all taxes were 
withheld from his paycheck, His working activities were under the direction and control 
of the employer and he could be fired at any time. His termination of employment, 
however, would not necessarily release his truck from the employer's use. 
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 emporary  o al disabili y and an award of 38.4 degrees  or 20% loss of  he lef arm.

On July 9, 1976 Dr. Klump opined  ha claiman 's arm/elbow injury began wi h
his firs injury in 1972.

On July 14, 1976 Dr. Bomengen indica ed he did no  hink  ha  he injury in 1973
caused or aggrava ed claiman 's ulnar nerve problem,  ha  here was no severe injury
involved which would be permanen and  ha mos likely  his condi ion was an older injury
which had progressed.

Claiman has no performed gainful employmen since  he la  er par of Sep ember,
1974. He has been referred  o voca ional rehabili a ion bu no program has been ini ia ed
for him.

The Referee found, based on  he medical evidence and  he  es imony,  ha claiman 's
residual problems were rela ed  o his 1972 injury and claiman 's lef arm disabili y worsened
six or seven mon hs af er  he 1972 injury.

The Referee concluded claiman has suffered no permanen par ial disabili y as a
resul of his 1973 injury and,  herefore, he was no en i led  o fur her medical care or
 rea men nor  o any compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y. If he is found  o be
voca ionally handicapped i would be in rela ion  o  he 1972 injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 13, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1294 JANUARY 28, 1977

ROBERT EDENS, CLAIMANT
David Hilgemann, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law.

The employer con ends  ha  he injury was no compensable,  ha claiman was an
independen con rac or no an employee,  ha claiman 's alleged injury did no occur a 
 he  ime of his employmen wi h  his employer,  ha  he claim was un imely filed.

Claiman , who owned his  ruck and  railer,  es ified he en ered in o  wo agreemen s
wi h  he employer: (1) his employmen as a driver and (2) a leasing arrangemen whereby
he leased his  ruck  o  he employer. Claiman was paid on a mileage basis; all  axes were
wi hheld from his paycheck. His working ac ivi ies were under  he direc ion and con rol
of  he employer and he could be fired a any  ime. His  ermina ion of employmen ,
however, would no necessarily release his  ruck from  he employer's use.
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Referee concluded that claimant was an employee of the subject employment, 
not an independent contractor. 

Claimant testified he first noticed shoulder difficulties in January, 1974 on a 
long-haul trip with pain in both shoulders. Claimant cal led and asked the operations 
manager to call claimant's wife and have her make an appointment for him with a 
doctor. 

Claimant was subsequently examined by Drs. Crothers, Reilly, and Sanford. 
Their reports indicate a conflict in claimant's date of initial onset of symptoms. However, 
Dr. Crother 1s report gives some support to claimant's testimony as to the onset occurring 
in January, 1974. Also claimant had been seeing Dr. Crothers for two or three years 
prior to this incident and never complained of shoulder problems during that time. 

The Referee concluded that the weight of the medical evidence indicated that 
January, 1974 was the time claimant first had the onset of shoulder problems. 

On the issue of timeliness, the Referee found that claimant filed an 801 on February 
11 , 197 6, 25 months ofter the a 11 eged onset of symptoms in January, 197 4. CI oimont 
contends he didn't file a claim earlier because it wasn't until January, 1976 when he was 
seen at the Scott and White Temple in Texas that his doctor informed him of a causal rela
tionship between his condition and his employment. The provisions of ORS 656 .265(4) 
provide, in part, that claimant's claim is not barred if the employer hod knowledge of on 
injury. The operations manager and the general manager for the employer both testified 
they knew of claimant's shoulder problems during his trip in January, 1974. 

The Referee concluded that the employer did have knowledge of claimant's injury 
and his claim,.therefore, was not barred. 

The Referee concluded that the medical evidence supported a finding of causal 
relationship between claimant's shoulder problems and his employment and, therefore, his 
claim was compensable. 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted July 12, 1976, is affimied. 

. Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer• 

WCB CASE NO. 76-36 

ARTHUR HOWTON, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an award of 
192 degrees for 60% unscheduled low back disability and affirmed the prior award of 
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The Referee concluded  ha claiman was an employee of  he subjec employmen ,
no an independen con rac or.

Claiman  es ified he firs no iced shoulder difficul ies in January, 1974 on a
long-haul  rip wi h pain in bo h shoulders. Claiman called and asked  he opera ions
manager  o call claiman 's wife and have her make an appoin men for him wi h a
doc or.

Claiman was subsequen ly examined by Drs. Cro hers, Reilly, and Sanford.
Their repor s indica e a conflic in claiman 's da e of ini ial onse of symp oms. However,
Dr. Cro her's repor gives some suppor  o claiman 's  es imony as  o  he onse occurring
in January, 1974. Also claiman had been seeing Dr. Cro hers for  wo or  hree years
prior  o  his inciden ,and never complained of shoulder problems during  ha  ime.

The Referee concluded  ha  he weigh of  he medical evidence indica ed  ha 
January, 1974 was  he  ime claiman firs had  he onse of shoulder problems.

On  he issue of  imeliness,  he Referee found  ha claiman filed an 801 on February
11, 1976, 25 mon hs af er  he alleged onse of symp oms in January, 1974. Claiman 
con ends he didn' file a claim earlier because i wasn' un il January, 1976 when he was
seen a  he Sco  and Whi e Temple in Texas  ha his doc or informed him of a causal rela
 ionship be ween his condi ion and his employmen . The provisions of ORS 656.265(4)
provide, in par ,  ha claiman 's claim is no barred if  he employer had knowledge of an
injury. The opera ions manager and  he general manager for  he employer bo h  es ified
 hey knew of claiman 's shoulder problems during his  rip in January, 1974.

The Referee concluded  ha  he employer did have knowledge of claiman 's injury
and his claim,  herefore, was no barred.

The Referee concluded  ha  he medical evidence suppor ed a finding of causal
rela ionship be ween claiman 's shoulder problems and his employmen and,  herefore, his
claim was compensable.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 12, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer,

WCB CASE NO. 76-36 JANUARY 28, 1977

ARTHUR HOWTON, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an award of
192 degrees for 60% unscheduled low back disabili y and affirmed  he prior award of
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.5 degrees loss of the left leg. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally dis
abled or, in the alternative, entitled to a greater award for both the scheduled and 
unscheduled disabi Ii ties. 

Claimant has been employed as a laborer all of his life O On March 31, 1971 he 
suffered a broken left leg and a cast was applied. His doctor reported claimant had a 
pre-existing rheumatoid arthritis that was interfering with the healing process. On claim 
closure, Dr. Anderson found osteoarthritis of the lumbosacral spine which pre-existed this 
injury. On March 21, 1972 a Determination Order granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled low back disability and 15 degrees for 10% loss of the left leg. 

Claimant continued with pain symptoms and saw Dr. Berg who found advanced 
degenerative arthritic changes which were not caused, but only temporarily aggravated, 
by the industrial injury. 

A Referee's order of January 31, 1973 granted claimant an additional 16 degrees for 
his unscheduled disability and an additional 7 .5 degrees for his left leg. 

In July, 1974 claimant had exacerbated back pain and was hospitalized for a week 
of conservative treatment, later the back pain recurred and claimant was rehospitalized. 
In August, 1974 bilateral laminectomies and discectomies at L3-4 and a left L4 laminec
tomy and discectomy were performed. Dr. Tsai related the disc herniation to claimant's 
industrial iniury. Claimant continued to have back pain and, in February, 1975, was 
hospitalized for traction. 

In September, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral strain, degenerative arthritis L4-5 and L5-Sl without 
radiculopathy. Moderate interference with functional disturbance during the examination 
was noted. They rated claimant's loss of function as moderately severe, but mild with 
respect to the industrial injury. They recommended claimant not return to his regular 
occupation. ' 

Claimant was then referred to the Disability Prevention Division where he was found 
to demonstrate few aptitudes for employment and the prognosis was guarded. Dr. Van Osdel 
found moderate severe functional components present and he recommended a job change 
with no repetitive lifting overhead or no repetitive bending, stooping and twisting. 

In April, 1976 claimant's vocational rehabilitation counselor found claimant too 
impaired to benefit from their services. In March, 1976 Dr. Steele agreed that job retrain
ing for claimant was not feasible. 

Claimant worked some two and one half years between his industrial in jury and his 
surgery in August, 1974. In January, 1976 claimant started drawing social security benefits. 

The Referee found, based on the medical reports and observation of claimant at the 
hearing, that claimant exaggerates his pain and physical impairment and the reports also 
indicate a functional component to claimant's complaints. The medical evidence indicates 
claimant has physical impairment which is not totally the responsibility of the employer. 
The Orthopaedic Consultants found moderate severe physical impairment but due only to 
a mi Id degree to this industrial injury. Dr. Berg remarked that claimant's degenerative 
arthritis condition was only temporarily aggravated by this industrial injury. 

The Referee concluded that claimant is not permanently and totally disabled as a 
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22.5 degrees loss of  he lef leg. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally dis
abled or, in  he al erna ive, en i led  o a grea er award for bo h  he scheduled and
unscheduled disabili ies.

Claiman has been employed as a laborer all of his life* On March 31, 1971 he
suffered a broken lef leg and a cas was applied. His doc or repor ed claiman had a
pre-exis ing rheuma oid ar hri is  ha was in erfering wi h  he healing process. On claim
closure, Dr. Anderson found os eoar hri is of  he lumbosacral spine which pre-exis ed  his
injury. On March 21, 1972 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled low back disabili y and 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he lef leg.

Claiman con inued wi h pain symp oms and saw Dr. Berg who found advanced
degenera ive ar hri ic changes which were no caused, bu only  emporarily aggrava ed,
by  he indus rial injury.

A Referee's order of January 31, 1973 gran ed claiman an addi ional 16 degrees for
his unscheduled disabili y and an addi ional 7.5 degrees for his lef leg.

In July, 1974 claiman had exacerba ed back pain and was hospi alized for a week
of conserva ive  rea men , la er  he back pain recurred and claiman was rehospi alized.
In Augus , 1974 bila eral laminec omies and discec omies a L3-4 and a lef L4 laminec
 omy and discec omy were performed. Dr. Tsai rela ed  he disc hernia ion  o claiman 's
indus rial injury. Claiman con inued  o have back pain and, in February, 1975, was
hospi alized for  rac ion.

In Sep ember, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral s rain, degenera ive ar hri is L4-5 and L5-S1 wi hou 
radiculopa hy. Modera e in erference wi h func ional dis urbance during  he examina ion
was no ed. They ra ed claiman 's loss of func ion as modera ely severe, bu mild wi h
respec  o  he indus rial injury. They recommended claiman no re urn  o his regular
occupa ion.

Claiman was  hen referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division where he was found
 o demons ra e few ap i udes for employmen and  he prognosis was guarded. Dr. Van Osdel
found modera e severe func ional componen s presen and he recommended a job change
wi h no repe i ive lif ing overhead or no repe i ive bending, s ooping and  wis ing.

In April, 1976 claiman 's voca ional rehabili a ion counselor found claiman  oo
impaired  o benefi from  heir services. In March, 1976 Dr. S eele agreed  ha job re rain
ing for claiman was no feasible.

Claiman worked some  wo and one half years be ween his indus rial injury and his
surgery in Augus , 1974. In January, 1976 claiman s ar ed drawing social securi y benefi s.

The Referee found, based on  he medical repor s and observa ion of claiman a  he
hearing,  ha claiman exaggera es his pain and physical impairmen and  he repor s also
indica e a func ional componen  o claiman 's complain s. The medical evidence indica es
claiman has physical impairmen which is no  o ally  he responsibili y of  he employer.
The Or hopaedic Consul an s found modera e severe physical impairmen bu due only  o
a mild degree  o  his indus rial injury. Dr. Berg remarked  ha claiman 's degenera ive
ar hri is condi ion was only  emporarily aggrava ed by  his indus rial injury.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman is no permanen ly and  o ally disabled as a
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of this injury and can find gainful and suitable sedentary employment, but claimant 
is entitled to a greater award for his loss of wage earning· capacity. He granted him a 
total of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled disabi I ity. {After the increase made on January 

· 31, 1973, claimant was awarded another increase of 25% unscheduled disability). He 
found the scheduled award of 15% loss of left leg to be proper. 

The Board, on cle novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

·WCB CASE NO. 76-608 

WILLIAM NIMTZ, CLAIMANT 
Hayes Lavis, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
awarded claimant compensation for permanent total disability as of August 2, 1976. 

Claimant, a 39 year old logger, without any prior medical history or injury, 
sustained a compensable injury on November 30, 1971. His claim was closed on December 
2, 1975 with an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disability. Dr. 
Cherry diagnosed spondylol isthesis L4-5 and transitional 5th vertebra and chronic severe 
back stra.in superimposed o~ pre-existipg anomalous back. · . 

·. . 
On January 30, 1973 claimant underwent surgery for a right lumbar laminectoiny 

and exploration of the 4th lumbar and lumbosacral interspaces. On February 9, 1973 Dr. 
Kloos indicated he decompressed the nerve roots at the time of the exploration and found 
the cause of nerve root compress ion was the spondylol isthesis. 

I 

Claimant began to improve and was almost completely relieved of symptoms until 
August or September when the pain reoccurred in the low back and right leg. Dr. Kloos 
examined him and found considerable limitation of motion and he opined claimant had 
developed intraspinal scar tissue which accounted for some of the symptoms and possible 
pseudoarthrosis in the fusion. · 

. On December 11, 1973 Dr. Pasquesi reported the possibility of a re-exploration of 
the fusion as claimant suffers radicular pain. The surgery gave evidence of pseudoarthrosis 
at L4-5 and a re-fusion was performed in April, 1974. In May, 1974 claimant had a near 
fall and,severely twisted his back and his back and leg pain worsened. 

Claimant was seen at the Pain Clinic in November, 1974 and the psychological 
evaluation indicated intractable low back pain with residual radiculopathy, also low 
average intellectual functioning and questionable motivation for rehabilitation. Dr. 
Newman found claimant genuinely motivated to continue his schooling (attending 
welding and machinist school full time) but found it questionable as to what claimant will 
do following this training. He questioned claimant's motivation to return to work. 
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resul of  his injury and can find gainful and sui able seden ary employmen , bu claiman 
is en i led  o a grea er award for his loss of wage earning capaci y. He gran ed him a
 o al of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled disabili y. (Af er  he increase made on January
31, 1973, claiman was awarded ano her increase of 25% unscheduled disabili y). He
found  he scheduled award of 15% loss of lef leg  o be proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 23, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-608 JANUARY 28, 1977

WILLIAM NIMTZ, CLAIMANT
Hayes Lavis, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
awarded claiman compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y as of Augus 2, 1976.

Claiman , a 39 year old logger, wi hou any prior medical his ory or injury,
sus ained a compensable injury on November 30, 1971. His claim was closed on December
2, 1975 wi h an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disabili y. Dr.
Cherry diagnosed spondylolis hesis L4-5 and  ransi ional 5 h ver ebra and chronic severe
back s rain superimposed on pre-exis ing anomalous back.

On January 30, 1973 claiman underwen surgery for a righ lumbar laminec omy
and explora ion of  he 4 h lumbar and lumbosacral in erspaces. On February  , 1973 Dr.
Kloos indica ed he decompressed  he nerve roo s a  he  ime of  he explora ion and found
 he cause of nerve roo compression was  he spondylolis hesis.

Claiman began  o improve and was almos comple ely relieved of symp oms un il
Augus or Sep ember when  he pain reoccurred in  he low back and righ leg. Dr. Kloos
examined him and found considerable limi a ion of mo ion and he opined claiman had
developed in raspinal scar  issue which accoun ed for some of  he symp oms and possible
pseudoar hrosis in  he fusion.

On December 11, 1973 Dr. Pasquesi repor ed  he possibili y of a re-exp I ora ion of
 he fusion as claiman suffers radicular pain. The surgery gave evidence of pseudoar hrosis
a L4-5 and a re-fusion was performed in April, 1974. In May, 1974 claiman had a near
fall and;severely  wis ed his back and his back and leg pain worsened.

Claiman was seen a  he Pain Clinic in November, 1974 and  he psychological
evalua ion indica ed in rac able low back pain wi h residual radiculopa hy, also low
average in ellec ual func ioning and ques ionable mo iva ion for rehabili a ion. Dr.
Newman found claiman genuinely mo iva ed  o con inue his schooling (a  ending
welding and machinis school full  ime) bu found i ques ionable as  o wha claiman will
do following  his  raining. He ques ioned claiman 's mo iva ion  o re urn  o work.
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March 17, 1973 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
recommended repair of the pseudoarthrosis but said claimant should finish school first; 
however, claimant said his pain was too bad to postpone this surgery. 

On April 10, 1975 Dr. Fagan performed the surgery and found no evidence of 
pseudoarthrosis whatsoever, but a bone fusion mass was removed; also, the.removal of 
ledge formation at L3-4 and a bursa removal was done. 

On July 18, 1975 Dr. Fagan again performed surgery due to nerve root irritation. 
On August 20, 1975 Dr. Fagan indicated he was doing 11poorly 11 with this patient. He 
referred claimant to the Orthopaedic Consultants who examined claimant on October 14, 
1975 and found claimant medically stationary and recommended no further surgery. Total· 
loss of function is moderate due to this injury. They recommended claimant be weaned 
away from narcotics and encouraged to increase his activity. 

On April 18, 1976 claimant again saw Dr. Fagan for continuing pain and the 
doctor said claimant was depressed and taking too much pain medication; he recommended 
bed rest and psychological evaluation. 

The Referee found, based on all of the medical reports and lay testimony, that there 
is no indication that claimant is able to return to his former occupation, or to any type of 
sedentary employment, or that he con continue his vocational rehabilitation training which 
Dr. Fagan hod hoped c laimont would be able to finish. 

The Referee found claimant to be wel I motivated and he concluded claimant had done 
everything possible to retrain himself for I ighter employment. 

Claimant is only 39 years old but the evidence that he cannot be gainfully employed 
was not refuted by the Fund. The Fund foiled to show any suitable employment that would 
be regularly and continuously available to claimant. The Referee awarded claimant perma
nent and total disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. This a classic case of 
claimant making a prima focie case that he falls within the 11odd-lot 11 category and the 
Fund, thereafter, failing to show available work for claimant. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in connec-
tion with Boord review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. _ 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4493 

VICTOR H. NAPIER, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
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On March 17, 1973 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
recommended repair of  he pseudoar hrosis bu said claiman should finish school firs ;
however, claiman said his pain was  oo bad  o pos pone  his surgery.

On April 10, 1 75 Dr. Fagan performed  he surgery and found no evidence of
pseudoar hrosis wha soever, bu a bone fusion mass was removed; also,  he removal of
ledge forma ion a L3-4 and a bursa removal was done.

On July 18, 1975 Dr. Fagan again performed surgery due  o nerve roo irri a ion.
On Augus 20, 1975 Dr. Fagan indica ed he was doing "poorly" wi h  his pa ien . He
referred claiman  o  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who examined claiman on Oc ober 14,
1975 and found claiman medically s a ionary and recommended no fur her surgery. To al
loss of func ion is modera e due  o  his injury. They recommended claiman be weaned
away from narco ics and encouraged  o increase his ac ivi y.

On April 18, 1976 claiman again saw Dr. Fagan for con inuing pain and  he
doc or said claiman was depressed and  aking  oo much pain medica ion; he recommended
bed res and psychological evalua ion.

The Referee found, based on all of  he medical repor s and lay  es imony,  ha  here
is no indica ion  ha claiman is able  o re urn  o his former occupa ion, or  o any  ype of
seden ary employmen , or  ha he can con inue his voca ional rehabili a ion  raining which
Dr. Fagan had hoped claiman would be able  o finish.

The Referee found claiman  o be well mo iva ed and he concluded claiman had done
every hing possible  o re rain himself for ligh er employmen .

Claiman is only 39 years old bu  he evidence  ha he canno be gainfully employed
was no refu ed by  he Fund. The Fund failed  o show any sui able employmen  ha would
be regularly and con inuously available  o claiman . The Referee awarded claiman perma
nen and  o al disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. This a classic case of
claiman making a prima facie case  ha he falls wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory and  he
Fund,  hereaf er, failing  o show available work for claiman .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 2, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in connec
 ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4493 JANUARY 28, 1977

VICTOR H. NAPIER, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
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Accident Insurance Fund's denial to pay comperisation for claimant's myocardial 
infarction.· .-.,. ·- ,., __ ..__ __ ,,.:1r · 

Claimant is 56 years old and has been employed as a counselor by the Oregon State 
Employment Division working in cooperation with the Vocational Rehabilitation Division 
to rehabilitate inmates of the prison facilities. 

. On July 2, 1975 between 3:30 and 4:00 p .m. claimant walked with one of the 
inmates he was counseling to the Oregon Bank to assist the inmate in cashing a check •. 
The Oregon Bank is located at the corner of Center Street and Church Street in Salem. 
After the inmate hod cashed his check. claimant proceeded alone down Church Street to 
the intersection at Marion where he noticed an automobile bearing a State of.Oregon 
emblem on its door was stalle-d in the intersection. Claimant knew neither of the two 
persons in the car but he, together with one of the passengers, pushed the automobile 
across the intersection, a distance of almost·three complete traffic lanes. The street was 
fairly level. After pushing the automobile claimant started to walk away and almost 
immediately noted a sharp pain underneath his collar bone.· He returned to his office and 
attempted to work·but was unable to concentrate. He states he remembers perspiring and 
also having weakness in his arms while· at the office; the pain lasted between 20 and 30 
minutes. · 

Claimant left work a little early on that day and that evening he drove to the beach, 
approximately 75 miles from Salem. The following day he went fishing in a 20 foot dory. 
It was necessary to row a short distance until the boat motor started. Claimant and his 
friends fished between four and five hours and then returned and claimant remained at the 
beach until Sunday. He spent most of that time lying around in his-trailer, stating he did 
not feel like doing very much. 

. On Sunday, July 6, claimant noticed chest pains and a dull ache; he drove home 
that day and the pain in his chest was still present the following day. He first called. 
Dr. Morrison who examined him and then referred him to Dr. Dudley who had claimant 
take a blood test and gave him a pill. After leaving the· doctor's office he returned to his 
office and worked the rest' of that day, a Monday. That evening Dr. Dudley phoned and 
told claimant that claimant had suffered a heart attack and should go to the hospital. 

Claimant was hospitalized on July 7. He reported no prior history of _heart trouble 
but stated that he smoked three packs of cigarettes a day. Claimant was hospitalized for 
eleven days; the discharge diagnosis was myocardial infarction due to arteriosclerotic 
coronary thrombosis. 

Claimant filed a claim which was denied; the grounds were twofold. (1) Was the 
infarct related to the work incident? (2) Was the car pushing incident within- the course 
and scope of his employment? 

· On the first issue the Referee found a split of medical opinions. Dr. Sutherland and 
Dr. Wysham, both Portland cardiologists, shared the opinion that the car pushing event on 
July 2 was not the cause of claimant's heart attack. Dr. Sutherland felt that the infarct 
did not occur until _ _July 6, based upon the time period betwe~n the two .. ~Y.~Q.t~. Th~_ 
cardiac enzymes were elevated on July 7 when claimant was _hospitalized and Dr. Sutherlqnd 
did not believe they would hove remained elevated for the period between July 2 and July 
7 and then gone down over the next three days. Dr. Wysham believed that claimant had 
suffered a myocardial infarction shortly before noon on July 6 rather than on July 2. He 
believed that the shortness of the period claimant experienced pain on July 2 (less than 
30 minutes) indicated an attack of angina pectoris rather than a myocardial infarction. 
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S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial  o pay compensa ion for claiman 's myocardial
infarc ion.

Claiman is 56 years old and has been employed as a counselor by  he Oregon S a e
Employmen Division working in coopera ion wi h  he Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division
 o rehabili a e inma es of  he prison facili ies.

On July 2, 1975 be ween 3:30 and 4:00 p.m. claiman walked wi h one of  he
inma es he was counseling  o  he Oregon Bank  o assis  he inma e in cashing a check.
The Oregon Bank is loca ed a  he corner of Cen er S ree and Church S ree in Salem.
Af er  he inma e had cashed his check, claiman proceeded alone down Church S ree  o
 he in ersec ion a Marion where he no iced an au omobile bearing a S a e of Oregon
emblem on i s door was s alled in  he in ersec ion. Claiman knew nei her of  he  wo
persons in  he car bu he,  oge her wi h one of  he passengers, pushed  he au omobile
across  he in ersec ion, a dis ance of almos  hree comple e  raffic lanes. The s ree was
fairly level. Af er pushing  he au omobile claiman s ar ed  o walk away and almos 
immedia ely no ed a sharp pain undernea h his collar bone. He re urned  o his office and
a  emp ed  o work bu was unable  o concen ra e. He s a es he remembers perspiring and
also having weakness in his arms while a  he office;  he pain las ed be ween 20 and 30
minu es.

Claiman lef work a li  le early on  ha day and  ha evening he drove  o  he beach,
approxima ely 75 miles from Salem. The following day he wen fishing in a 20 foo dory.
I was necessary  o row a shor dis ance un il  he boa mo or s ar ed. Claiman and his
friends fished be ween four and five hours and  hen re urned and claiman remained a  he
beach un il Sunday. He spen mos of  ha  ime lying around in his  railer, s a ing he did
no feel like doing very much.

On Sunday, July 6, claiman no iced ches pains and a dull ache; he drove home
 ha day and  he pain in his ches was s ill presen  he following day. He firs called
Dr. Morrison who examined him and  hen referred him  o Dr. Dudley who had claiman 
 ake a blood  es and gave him a pill. Af er leaving  he doc or's office he re urned  o his
office and worked  he res of  ha day, a Monday. Tha evening Dr. Dudley phoned and
 old claiman  ha claiman had suffered a hear a  ack and should go  o  he hospi al.

Claiman was hospi alized on July 7. He repor ed no prior his ory of hear  rouble
bu s a ed  ha he smoked  hree packs of cigare  es a day. Claiman was hospi alized for
eleven days;  he discharge diagnosis was myocardial infarc ion due  o ar eriosclero ic
coronary  hrombosis.

Claiman filed a claim which was denied;  he grounds were  wofold. (1) Was  he
infarc rela ed  o  he work inciden ? (2) Was  he car pushing inciden wi hin  he course
and scope of his employmen ?

On  he firs issue  he Referee found a spli of medical opinions. Dr. Su herland and
Dr. Wysham, bo h Por land cardiologis s, shared  he opinion  ha  he car pushing even on
July 2 was no  he cause of claiman 's hear a  ack. Dr. Su herland fel  ha  he infarc 
did no occur un il July 6, based upon  he  ime period be ween  he  wo even s. The
cardiac enzymes were eleva ed on July 7 when claiman was hospi alized and Dr. Su herland
did no believe  hey would have remained eleva ed for  he period be ween July 2 and July
7 and  hen gone down over  he nex  hree days. Dr. Wysham believed  ha claiman had
suffered a myocardial infarc ion shor ly before noon on July 6 ra her  han on July 2. He
believed  ha  he shor ness of  he period claiman experienced pain on July 2 (less  han
30 minu es) indica ed an a  ack of angina pec oris ra her  han a myocardial infarc ion.
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did not think that the angina pain was associated with any permanent cardiac injury. 
It was more of a warning that claimant's orteriosclerotic heart condition was worsening 
but the ottc;sck of angina did not contribute to the subsequent myocardial infarction. 

Opposing these two medi c;:o I opinions was the on.e expressed by Dr. Gri swo Id who 
felt that the chest pains and other symptoms on July 2 were symptoms of cdronory insuffi
ciency and were precipitated by the activity of pushing the car. He thought that claimant 
could have had a small infarct on July 2 at the time he was assisting in pushing the car 
and a further extension of this infarction on July 6. 

Dr. Griswold w~s impressed by the claimant's statement thdt he had sweated rather 
profusely on July 2 after noticing the pains; it was, in his qpinion, a very important 
factor to be considered. People with angina alone, which does not jeopardize heart 
muscle, usually do not sweat. 

The Referee was well aware of the eminent qualifications of all three doctors as 
heart specialists but chose to r.ely ~>n the opinion expressed by Dr. Griswold as he was the 
only one c:,f the three doctors who actually physically examined claimant. Both Dr. . 
Sutherland and Dr. Wysham relied for their opinions on the medical evidence in the record. 
Dr. Griswold also heard claimant testify at the hearing; the other doctors did not. 

On the legal issue of whether· the car pushing incident was within the course and 
scope of claimant's employment, the Referee found adversely to claimant. Claimant 
contended that as an employee of the State of Oregon he hod furthered the business of the 
employer, the State of Oregon, and benefited it when he assisted in pushing a vehicle . 
_owned by it. Claimant admitted that he did not know either of the pe~ons in the vehicle 
nor did he know by which division of the state they were employed. The two persons 
could not be considered as "fellow workmen II with claimant in the some way as in the 
_Brazeale case cited by claimant and reported in 190 Or 566. · 

The Referee concluded that in the instant case claimant was purely a. volunteer. 
What he did was commendable but it was not in the furtherance of the business of his 
employer. The Referee affirmed the denial of claimant's claim on the basis that claimant 
was not acting within the course and scope of his employment at the time of his heart attack 
which he had previously found to be compensable and medically related to the car pushing 
incident. 

The Board, on de novo review, reaches the same conclusion at which the Referee 
arrived but not for the same reasons. The Board is more convinced by the medical opinions 
expressed by Dr. Sutherland and Dr. Wysham that claimant's myocardial infarction did 
not occur on July 2, 1975 as a result of pushing the automobile. Both Board members 
who reviewed this case agreed that the medical evidence was most persuasive that the 
myocardial infarction suffered by claimant occurred on July 6 not July 2. 

No infarction occurred on July 2 and the intervening period of time made any rela
tionship between the pain noted by claimant on that date and the pain suffered on July 6 
very doubtful except for the underlying progressive art~riosclerotic disease. Claimant . 
admitted he felt fine on July 3 and was not eventired after spending the da_y fishing; he 
could not recall what he was doing on Sunday when he again suffered chest pains. 

One of the reviewers, Mr. Wilson, also felt that claimant wqs not acting within 
the course and scope of his employment at the time of the car pushi.ng incident; on this · 
point he is entirely in agreement with the statements set forth by the Refetee in his order. 
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He did no  hink  ha  he angina pain was associa ed wi h any permanen cardiac injury.
I was more of a warning  ha claiman 's ar eriosclero ic hear condi ion was worsening
bu  he a  ack of angina did no con ribu e  o  he subsequen myocardial infarc ion.

Opposing  hese  wo medical opinions was  he one expressed by Dr. Griswold who
fel  ha  he ches pains and o her symp oms on July 2 wer e symp oms of cdronary insuffi
ciency and were precipi a ed by  he ac ivi y of pushing  he car. He  hough  ha claiman 
could have had a small infarc on July 2 a  he  ime he was assis ing in pushing  he car
and a fur her ex ension of  his infarc ion on July 6.

Dr. Griswold was impressed by  he claiman 's s a emen  ha he had swea ed ra her
profusely on July 2 af er no icing  he pains; i was, in his opinion, a very impor an 
fac or  o be considered. People wi h angina alone, which does no jeopardize hear 
muscle, usually do no swea .

The Referee was well aware of  he eminen qualifica ions of all  hree doc ors as
hear specialis s bu chose  o rely on  he opinion expressed by Dr. Griswold as he was  he
only one of  he  hree doc ors who ac ually physically examined claiman . Bo h Dr.
Su herland and Dr. Wysham relied for  heir opinions on  he medical evidence in  he record.
Dr. Griswold also heard claiman  es ify a  he hearing;  he o her doc ors did no .

On  he legal issue of whe her  he car pushing inciden was wi hin  he course and
scope of claiman 's employmen ,  he Referee found adversely  o claiman . Claiman 
con ended  ha as an employee of  he S a e of Oregon he had fur hered  he business of  he
employer,  he S a e of Oregon, and benefi ed i when he assis ed in pushing a vehicle
owned by i . Claiman admi  ed  ha he did no know ei her of  he persons in  he vehicle
nor did he know by which division of  he s a e  hey were employed. The  wo persons
could no be considered as "fellow workmen" wi h claiman in  he same way as in  he
Brazeale case ci ed by claiman and repor ed in 190 Or 566.

The Referee concluded  ha in  he ins an case claiman was purely a volun eer.
Wha he did was commendable bu i was no in  he fur herance of  he business of his
employer. The Referee affirmed  he denial of claiman 's claim on  he basis  ha claiman 
was no ac ing wi hin  he course and scope of his employmen a  he  ime of his hear a  ack
which he had previously found  o be compensable and medically rela ed  o  he car pushing
inciden .

The Board, on de novo review, reaches  he same conclusion a which  he Referee
arrived bu no for  he same reasons. The Board is more convinced by  he medical opinions
expressed by Dr. Su herland and Dr. Wysham  ha claiman 's myocardial infarc ion did
no occur on July 2, 1975 as a resul of pushing  he au omobile. Bo h Board members
who reviewed  his case agreed  ha  he medical evidence was mos persuasive  ha  he
myocardial infarc ion suffered by claiman occurred on July 6 no July 2.

No infarc ion occurred on July 2 and  he in ervening period of  ime made any rela
 ionship be ween  he pain no ed by claiman on  ha da e and  he pain suffered on July 6
very doub ful excep for  he underlying progressive ar eriosclero ic disease. Claiman 
admi  ed he fel fine on July 3 and was no even  ired af er spending  he day fishing; he
could no recall wha he was doing on Sunday when he again suffered ches pains.

One of  he reviewers, Mr. Wilson, also fel  ha claiman was no ac ing wi hin
 he course and scope of his employmen a  he  ime of  he car pushing inciden ; on  his
poin he is en irely in agreemen wi h  he s a emen s se for h by  he Referee in his order.
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Board concludes that the· denial by the Fund of claimant's claim was proper 
because claimant filed to show medical causation between the July 2, 1975 incident and 
his myocardial infarction for which he was hospitalized on July 7, 1975. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2660 

TERRY KNAUS, CLAIMANT 
Milo Pope, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JANUARY 28, 1977 

On January 17, 1977 the Board received claimant's request for review of the 
Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter on December 13, 1976. The request 
was enclosed in a letter addressed to the Workmen's Compensation Board bearing a postmark 
of January 12, 1977 • 

On January 17, 1977 the Board received from the employer a motion to dismiss 
claimant's request for review on the grounds and for the reason that said request was not 

· timely filed pursuant to O~S 656.295. . 

ORS 656 .295(2) states that the request for review shall be mailed to the Board and 
copies of the request shall be mailed to a 11 other parties to the p~ceedings before the 
Referee. 

Although the attorney for claimant failed to include proof of service, his letter of 
January 11, 1977 addressed to the Board indicates carbon copies were sent to the clai"mant, 
Lamb-Weston, GAB and the legal firm representing the e!Tlployer. The Board concludes 
that it is reasonable to assume th_at said copies were mailed on the same date as the original 
was mailed to the Board. · 

Therefore, the request for review was mailed on the 30th day after the date of the 
Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter and the employer's motion to dismiss 
must be denied • 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5156 

STEVEN POLLARD, CLAIMANT 
Harold Adams, Claimant's Atty. 
Ronald MacDonald, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of claimant's claim. 
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The Board concludes  ha  he denial by  he Fund of claiman 's claim was proper
because claiman filed  o show medical causa ion be ween  he July 2, 1975 inciden and
his myocardial infarc ion for which he was hospi alized on July 7, 1975.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2660 JANUARY 28, 1977

TERRY KNAUS, CLAIMANT
Milo Pope, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 17, 1977  he Board received claiman 's reques for review of  he
Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on December 13, 1976. The reques 
was enclosed in a le  er addressed  o  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board bearing a pos mark
of January 12, 1977.

On January 17, 1977  he Board received from  he employer a mo ion  o dismiss
claiman 's reques for review on  he grounds and for  he reason  ha said reques was no 
 imely filed pursuan  o ORS 656.295.

ORS 656.295(2) s a es  ha  he reques for review shall be mailed  o  he Board and
copies of  he reques shall be mailed  o all o her par ies  o  he proceedings before  he
Referee.

Al hough  he a  orney for claiman failed  o include proof of service, his le  er of
January 11, 1977 addressed  o  he Board indica es carbon copies were sen  o  he claiman ,
Lamb-Wes on, GAB and  he legal firm represen ing  he employer. The Board concludes
 ha i is reasonable  o assume  ha said copies were mailed on  he same da e as  he original
was mailed  o  he Board.

Therefore,  he reques for review was mailed on  he 30 h day af er  he da e of  he
Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er and  he employer's mo ion  o dismiss
mus be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5156 FEBRUARY 1, 1977

STEVEN POLLARD, CLAIMANT
Harold Adams, Claiman 's A  y.
Ronald MacDonald, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim.
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alleged employer, Mr. Bremmer, has been a real estate salesman fort.he past 
10 years. In January, 1975 he asked his nephew to help him move some hay for his heifers 
to his property, 23 acres of land on which he resides. The nephew brought claimant along 
to help because the nephew wanted to quit early. Mr. Bremmer agreed to hire claimant, 
but there was no discuss ion as to the compensation. 

The three of them commenced moving the hay at 8 a .m. and this continued through 
the morning. Around 10 a .m. claimant informed the employer he had hurt himself and he 
was told to sit under a tree and rest. After resting 10 to 15 minutes claimant returned to 
work; they worked until noon. The nephew ceased working at 10:30 a .m. and only claim
ant and the alleged employer continued. 

Mr. Bremmer testified that during noon claimant went swimming while he went to a 
restaurant and brought hamburgers for their lunch. He testified that aft:er lunch he and 
claimant worked until 2 p.m. when it got hot and he suggested quitting and finishing the 
following morning. Claimant agreed. Mr. Bremmer paid claimant by check the amount 
of $15. Claimant tried to cash the check, couldn't, and went back and picked up Mr. 
Bremmer and took him to a local tavern where the check was cashed. · 

Claimant's version of the story is different; he testified he told the alleged employer 
he hurt himself in the afternoon. Further he stated he was pul I ing hay off the pickup and 
fell landing on his right knee. The alleged employer denied claimant was ever on the 
truck while unloading except perhaps to get the bottom bales off. He also denied any 
injury occurred in the afternoon. 

Claimant testified his knee was sore and he could hardly get out of bed. He stayed 
in bed for five days and on Friday sought medical attention qnd ultimately had surgery. 
The nephew testified claimant came to see him three days after the alleged accident and 
he didn't notice anything wrong with claimant's knee at that time. He walked normally. 

Claimant filed a Form 801. The Fund denied the claim on the grounds that claimant 
was not a subject worker, Mr. Bremmer was not a subject employer and claimant did not 
suffer a compensable injury. 

A woman living with claimant testified that on Saturday evening claimant's knee 
was red and swollen and he was in pain; further stated claimant in bed and then went to 
the emergency room at the hospital and was referred to Dr. Burr. 

Dr. Burr's initial report indicates claimant had gotten out of bed and twisted his knee. 

The Referee found that Mr. Bremmer was not a subject employer. His farming was 
not a business, it was incidental to his residence; his business was selling real estate. 

The Referee found that Mr. Bremmer had merely hired claimant as a casual worker to 
do a small job and, therefore, claimant was not a subject worker. 

The Referee, having made these findings, the issue of compensabil ity is moot. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's ord~r. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 10, 1976, is affirmed. 
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The alleged employer, Mr. Bremmer, has been a real es a e salesman for  he pas 
10 years. In January, 1975 he asked his nephew  o help him move some hay for his heifers
 o his proper y, 23 acres of land on which he resides. The nephew brough claiman along
 o help because  he nephew wan ed  o qui early. Mr. Bremmer agreed  o hire claiman ,
bu  here was no discussion as  o  he compensa ion.

The  hree of  hem commenced moving  he hay a 8 a.m. and  his con inued  hrough
 he morning. Around 10 a.m. claiman informed  he employer he had hur himself and he
was  old  o si under a  ree and res . Af er res ing 10  o 15 minu es claiman re urned  o
work;  hey worked un il noon. The nephew ceased working a 10:30 a.m. and only claim
an and  he alleged employer con inued.

Mr. Bremmer  es ified  ha during noon claiman wen swimming while he wen  o a
res auran and brough hamburgers for  heir lunch. He  es ified  ha af er lunch he and
claiman worked un il 2 p.m. when i go ho and he sugges ed qui  ing and finishing  he
following morning. Claiman agreed. Mr. Bremmer paid claiman by check  he amoun 
of $15. Claiman  ried  o cash  he check, couldn' , and wen back and picked up Mr.
Bremmer and  ook him  o a local  avern where  he check was cashed.

Claiman 's version of  he s ory is differen ; he  es ified he  old  he alleged employer
he hur himself in  he af ernoon. Fur her he s a ed he was pulling hay off  he pickup and
fell landing on his righ knee. The alleged employer denied claiman was ever on  he
 ruck while unloading excep perhaps  o ge  he bo  om bales off. He also denied any
injury occurred in  he af ernoon.

Claiman  es ified his knee was sore and he could hardly ge ou of bed. He s ayed
in bed for five days and on Friday sough medical a  en ion and ul ima ely had surgery.
The nephew  es ified claiman came  o see him  hree days af er  he alleged acciden and
he didn' no ice any hing wrong wi h claiman 's knee a  ha  ime. He walked normally.

Claiman filed a Form 801 . The Fund denied  he claim on  he grounds  ha claiman 
was no a subjec worker, Mr. Bremmer was no a subjec employer and claiman did no 
suffer a compensable injury.

A woman living wi h claiman  es ified  ha on Sa urday evening claiman 's knee
was red and swollen and he was in pain; fur her s a ed claiman in bed and  hen wen  o
 he emergency room a  he hospi al and was referred  o Dr. Burr.

Dr. Burr's ini ial repor indica es claiman had go  en ou of bed and  wis ed his knee

The Referee found  ha Mr. Bremmer was no a subjec employer. His farming was
no a business, i was inciden al  o his residence; his business was selling real es a e.

The Referee found  ha Mr. Bremmer had merely hired claiman as a casual worker  o
do a small job and,  herefore, claiman was no a subjec worker.

The Referee, having made  hese findings,  he issue of compensabili y is moo .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's ordpr.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 10, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-3564 

CHARLES PERRIGO, CLAIMANT 
Keith Skelton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of permanent total disability as of August 1, 1976. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on March 14, 1972, diagnosed as 
acute low back pain syndrome. On August 22, 1972 Dr. Frank Smith examined claimant 
and diagnosed .chronic lumbosacral strain associated with lower lumbar instability. On 
March 5, 1973 he performed o lumbar lominectomy with removal of hP.rniated disc L4-5 
on the left. On November 13, 1973 Dr. Smith found claimant medically stationary. A 
Determination Order of December 12, 1973 granted claimant 48 degrees for 15% unsched
uled low back disability. 

Claimant hod returned to work on September 5, 1973 and continued to work until 
August 9, 197 4 when he began to have recurrent bock symptoms. On August 30, 197 4 
Dr. Smith said that claimant had lower lumbar nerve root irritation; he later indicated 
claimant was too handicapped to return to his former occupation and should be in a 
sedentary type of job. 

On October 8, 1974 Dr. Kloos performed o left lumbar lominectomy and removal 
of herniated 4th disc and decompression of the nerve roots of the lumbar area. On 
December 11, 1974 Dr. Kloos indicated claimant could return to work in January but 
must ovoid heavy lifting and excessive bending or twisting. 

, 

On January 8, 1976 Dr. Kloos reported claimant hod stated he was much worse 
with severe back discomfort and that his "hips sometimes feel numb;" the doctor found 
considerable functional overlay. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on February 11, 1975 
by Dr. Halferty, who diagnosed functional overlay moderate and recommended o job 
change. The psychological evaluation of February 19, 1975 found claimant experiencing 
moderate psychophysiologicol reaction with moderate anxiety related to somatic complaints 
which is largely attributable to the industrial injury. 

On April 24, 1975 Dr. Donald Smith examined claimant and indicated that the odds 
of finding work for claimant were poor. Claimant stated the company hod put him on 
100% disability and Dr. Smith felt that was what claimant wanted; he found claimant 
not motivated for other employment. 

On July 3, 1975 a Second Determination Order granted claimant an additional 176 
degrees, giving claimant a total of 224 degrees for 70% unscheduled disability. 

On December 16, 1975 Dr. Cherry, after examining claimant, said claimant "has 
severe residuals of herniated disc, post-operative, twice. He is unable to perform at his 
former job or do any job at which he has had experience or training." Dr. Cherry felt 
claimant was untrainable due to his medical condition and lack of education; it was his 
opinion that claimant was permanently and totally disabled. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3564 FEBRUARY 1, 1977

CHARLES PERRIGO, CLAIMANT
Kei h Skel on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y as of Augus 1, 1976.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on March 14, 1972, diagnosed as
acu e low back pain syndrome. On Augus 22, 1972 Dr. Frank Smi h examined claiman 
and diagnosed cnronic lumbosacral s rain associa ed wi h lower lumbar ins abili y. On
March 5, 1973 he performed a lumbar laminec omy wi h removal of hernia ed disc L4-5
on  he lef . On November 13, 1973 Dr. Smi h found claiman medically s a ionary. A
De ermina ion Order of December 12, 1973 gran ed claiman 48 degrees for 15% unsched
uled low back disabili y.

Claiman had re urned  o work on Sep ember 5, 1973 and con inued  o work un il
Augus 9, 1974 when he began  o have recurren back symp oms. On Augus 30, 1974
Dr. Smi h said  ha claiman had lower lumbar nerve roo irri a ion; he la er indica ed
claiman was  oo handicapped  o re urn  o his former occupa ion and should be in a
seden ary  ype of job.

On Oc ober 8, 1974 Dr. Kloos performed a lef lumbar laminec omy and removal
of hernia ed 4 h disc and decompression of  he nerve roo s of  he lumbar area. On
December 11, 1974 Dr. Kloos indica ed claiman could re urn  o work in January bu 
mus avoid heavy lif ing and excessive bending or  wis ing.

On January 8, 1976 Dr. Kloos repor ed claiman had s a ed he was much worse
wi h severe back discomfor and  ha his "hips some imes feel numb;"  he doc or found
considerable func ional overlay.

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on February 11, 1975
by Dr. Halfer y, who diagnosed func ional overlay modera e and recommended a job
change. The psychological evalua ion of February 19, 1975 found claiman experiencing
modera e psychophysiological reac ion wi h modera e anxie y rela ed  o soma ic complain s
which is largely a  ribu able  o  he indus rial injury.

On April 24, 1975 Dr. Donald Smi h examined claiman and indica ed  ha  he odds
of finding work for claiman were poor., Claiman s a ed  he company had pu him on
100% disabili y and Dr. Smi h fel  ha was wha claiman wan ed; he found claiman 
no mo iva ed for o her employmen .

On July 3, 1975 a Second De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an addi ional 176
degrees, giving claiman a  o al of 224 degrees for 70% unscheduled disabili y.

On December 16, 1975 Dr. Cherry, af er examining claiman , said claiman "has
severe residuals of hernia ed disc, pos -opera ive,  wice. He is unable  o perform a his
former job or do any job a which he has nad experience or  raining." Dr. Cherry fel 
claiman was un rainable due  o his medical condi ion and lack of educa ion; i was his
opinion  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled.
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Referee found claimant had twice returned to work and was definitely not a 
quitter. He has little education and training. He concluded that claimant was perma
nently and totally disabled not only because he had made a prima facie case that he came 
within the odd-lot category but because the evidence was sufficient to support a finding 
of permanent total disability under the law applicable prior to the "odd-lot" doctrine. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 30, 197 6, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in connec
tion with Board review, the sum of $350, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1422 

RACHEL HART, CLAIMANT 
Don Atchison, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

FEBRUARY l , 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee 1s order which 
granted claimant an award for permanent total disability commencing July 28, 1976. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on September 25, 1972 to her right elbow. 
The claim was subsequently closed as a "medical only" but thereafter was reopened. A 
Determination Order of January 2, 1973 granted claimant compensation for temporary 
total disabi I ity only. 

Claimant filed a Form 801 on March 24, 1974. Dr. Cutler reported claimant was 
having recurrent problems with her right elbow and he recommended two or three months 
rest for the elbow. This claim was accepted as an aggravation. 

In September, 1974 Dr. Shlim diagnosed disabling epicondylitis. Claimant came 
under the care of Dr. Bump who indicated claimant's "tennis elbow" problems were so 
severe that claimant had to quit work. Dr. Bump was reluctant to operate but in January, 
1975 he performed surgery for release of the extensor muscle origin, and excision of the 
epicondyle. 

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Dresher reported claimant had lateral epicondylitis and 
may have strained her dorsal spine. He said claimant could no longer do the rather strenu
ous job which she had at the time of her injury. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who diagnosed tendonitis, 
lateral epicondylar area bilateral, more on the right. They rated the total loss of function 
of the right arm as mild and of the left minimal. They indicated claimant could not return 
to her old job but could do some types of employment that didn't require lifting or pulling 
with the upper extremities. They recommended claimant be referred to the Division of 
Vocational Reha bi I itation for job placement. 

-55-

The Referee found claiman had  wice re urned  o work and was defini ely no a
qui  er. He has li  le educa ion and  raining. He concluded  ha claiman was perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled no only because he had made a prima facie case  ha he came
wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory bu because  he evidence was sufficien  o suppor a finding
of permanen  o al disabili y under  he law applicable prior  o  he "odd-lo " doc rine.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in connec
 ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $350, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1422 FEBRUARY 1, 1977

RACHEL HART, CLAIMANT
Don A chison, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
gran ed claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y commencing July 28, 1976.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 25, 1972  o her righ elbow.
The claim was subsequen ly closed as a "medical only" bu  hereaf er was reopened. A
De ermina ion Order of January 2, 1973 gran ed claiman compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y only.

Claiman filed a Form 801 on March 24, 1974. Dr. Cu ler repor ed claiman was
having recurren problems wi h her righ elbow and he recommended  wo or  hree mon hs
res for  he elbow. This claim was accep ed as an aggrava ion.

In Sep ember, 1974 Dr. Shlim diagnosed disabling epicondyli is. Claiman came
under  he care of Dr. Bump who indica ed claiman 's " ennis elbow" problems were so
severe  ha claiman had  o qui work. Dr. Bump was reluc an  o opera e bu in January,
1975 he performed surgery for release of  he ex ensor muscle origin, and excision of  he
epicondyle.

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Dresher repor ed claiman had la eral epicondyli is and
may have s rained her dorsal spine. He said claiman could no longer do  he ra her s renu
ous job which she had a  he  ime of her injury.

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who diagnosed  endoni is,
la eral epicondylar area bila eral, more on  he righ . They ra ed  he  o al loss of func ion
of  he righ arm as mild and of  he lef minimal. They indica ed claiman could no re urn
 o her old job bu could do some  ypes of employmen  ha didn' require lif ing or pulling
wi h  he upper ex remi ies. They recommended claiman be referred  o  he Division of
Voca ional Rehabili a ion for job placemen .
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Second Determination Order of March 10, 1976 granted claimant 38.4 degrees 
for 20% loss of the right arm. 

On May 8, 1976 Dr. Walz indicated claimant was permanently disabled from work 
involving the use of her hands and arms. 

The Referee relied upon the definition of permanent total disabi I ity found in ORS 
656. 206(1) and concluded claimant fell within the meaning of this statute, therefore, he 
awarded her compensation for permdnent total disabi I ity. 

The Board finds that the Orthopaedic Consultants, upon examining claimant, found 
total loss of function of the right arm as mild and the left as minimal; furthermore, that 
claimant could return to some other occupation not involving lifting or pulling activities 
with her upper extremities. 

Therefore, the Board finds claimant has suffered no unscheduled disability and the 
disability she has must be rated strictly on impairment. The Board concludes that claimant 
has been adequately compensated for the loss of function of her right arm, but also is 
entitled to an award of 19. 2 degrees for 10% loss of her left arm, based on the report of 
the Orthopaedic Consultants. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 20, 1976, as amended on July 28, 1976, is 
reversed. 

Claimant is awarded 19.2 degrees of a maximum of 192 degrees for loss of her left 
arm. This is in addition to the award granted claimant by the Determination Order mailed 
March 10, 1976 which is affirmed. · 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of 
the additional compensation awarded claimant by this order, payable out of said compen
sation as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2053 

THERESE HALL, CLAIMANT 
Peter Davis, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dennis VavRoskey, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back and cervical disability. Claimant 
contends this award is inadequate. 

. Claimant sustained a compensable injury on September 2, 1974, diagnosed as acute 
lumbosacral strain. On January 9, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, examined claimant and 
found definite evidence of an hysterical conversion. He recommended activity to relieve 
her anxiety and stated she was not precluded from employment. 

On May 2, 1975 claimant was seen at the Disability Prevention Division. At this 
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A Second De ermina ion Order of March 10, 1976 gran ed claiman 38.4 degrees
for 20% loss of  he righ arm.

On May 8, 1976 Dr. Walz indica ed claiman was permanen ly disabled from work
involving  he use of her hands and arms.

The Referee relied upon  he defini ion of permanen  o al disabili y found in ORS
656.206(1) and concluded claiman fell wi hin  he meaning of  his s a u e,  herefore, he
awarded her compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y.

The Board finds  ha  he Or hopaedic Consul an s, upon examining claiman , found
 o al loss of func ion of  he righ arm as mild and  he lef as minimal; fur hermore,  ha 
claiman could re urn  o some o her occupa ion no involving lif ing or pulling ac ivi ies
wi h her upper ex remi ies.

Therefore,  he Board finds claiman has suffered no unscheduled disabili y and  he
disabili y she has mus be ra ed s ric ly on impairmen . The Board concludes  ha claiman 
has been adequa ely compensa ed for  he loss of func ion of her righ arm, bu also is
en i led  o an award of 19.2 degrees for 10% loss of her lef arm, based on  he repor of
 he Or hopaedic Consul an s.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 20, 1976, as amended on July 28, 1976, is
reversed.

Claiman is awarded 19.2 degrees of a maximum of 192 degrees for loss of her lef 
arm. This is in addi ion  o  he award gran ed claiman by  he De ermina ion Order mailed
March 10, 1976 which is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of
 he addi ional compensa ion awarded claiman by  his order, payable ou of said compen
sa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2053 FEBRUARY 1, 1977

THERESE HALL, CLAIMANT
Pe er Davis, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRoskey, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back and cervical disabili y. Claiman 
con ends  his award is inadequa e.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 2, 1974, diagnosed as acu e
lumbosacral s rain. On January 9, 1 75 Dr. Quan, a psychia ris , examined claiman and
found defini e evidence of an hys erical conversion. He recommended ac ivi y  o relieve
her anxie y and s a ed she was no precluded from employmen .

On May 2, 1975 claiman was seen a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division. A  his
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claimant was complaining of constant pain down her back into her legs to her toes 
and almost constant neck pain on the right. Dr. Van Osdel diagnosed strain, chronic 
cervical, dorsal and lumbar muscles and I igaments superimposed on moderate dorsal 
kyphosis. 

On May 7, 1975 claimant underwent a psychological evaluation which revealed 
claimant was a poor candidate for employment due to her lack of education. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on January 6, 1976, they 
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral sprain, chronic cervical strain and marked functional· 
overlay. They found claimant medically stationary and stated she could return to her 
regular employment. Loss of function of her back was minimal. 

A Determination Order.of April 21, 1976 granted claima~t 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

The Referee found claimant has sufficient residuals from her injury to affect her 
return to her regular job or to compete in the labor market. However, claimant exag
gerates the lifting requirements of her former job to a substantial degree. The Referee 
further found claimant's anxiety tension state pre-existed her industrial injury. 

Claimant made a better impression at the hearing than the medical and psychiatric 
reports would indicate, however, her failure to even try to return to her old job which had 
been held open for her indicated an obvious lack of motivation to return to work. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's lifting limitations entitled her to a greater 
award for her loss of wage earning capacity and he granted her an additional 32 degrees, 
making a total award to claimant of 64 degrees. . • · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 25, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4678 

PAUL FLORA, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd Lonnquist, .Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, ·Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests, review by the Board of the Referee 1s order affirming the Determin
ation Order of September 11, 1975. which granted claimant no award of compensation. 

Claimant, a 61 year old heavy equipment operator, suffered a compensable injury 
on February 17, 1972 when he was struck in the head. Claimant testified that soon after 

· this injury he experienced a curtain of blackness descending over his left eye; eventually 
the curtain covered his entire left eye. Claimant now has only a bare perception of light 
in this eye and this is permanent. · 
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On May 7, 1975 claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion which revealed
claiman was a poor candida e for employmen due  o her lack of educa ion.

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on January 6, 1976,  hey
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral sprain, chronic cervical s rain and marked func ional
overlay. They found claiman medically s a ionary and s a ed she could re urn  o her
regular employmen . Loss of func ion of her back was minimal.

A De ermina ion Order of April 21, 1976 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

The Referee found claiman has sufficien residuals from her injury  o affec her
re urn  o her regular job or  o compe e in  he labor marke . However, claiman exag
gera es  he lif ing requiremen s of her former job  o a subs an ial degree. The Referee
fur her found claiman 's anxie y  ension s a e pre-exis ed her indus rial injury.

Claiman made a be  er impression a  he hearing  han  he medical and psychia ric
repor s would indica e, however, her failure  o even  ry  o re urn  o her old job which had
been held open for her indica ed an obvious lack of mo iva ion  o re urn  o work.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's lif ing limi a ions en i led her  o a grea er
award for her loss of wage earning capaci y and he gran ed her an addi ional 32 degrees,
making a  o al award  o claiman of 64 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 25, 1976, is affirmed.

 ime claiman was complaining of cons an pain down her back in o her legs  o her  oes
and almos cons an neck pain on  he righ . Dr. Van Osdel diagnosed s rain, chronic
cervical, dorsal and lumbar muscles and ligamen s superimposed on modera e dorsal
kyphosis.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4678 FEBRUARY 1, 1977

PAUL FLORA, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s, review by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he De ermin
a ion Order of Sep ember 11, 1975 which gran ed claiman no award of compensa ion.

Claiman , a 61 year old heavy equipmen opera or, suffered a compensable injury
on February 17, 1972 when he was s ruck in  he head. Claiman  es ified  ha soon af er
 his injury he experienced a cur ain of blackness descending over his lef eye; even ually
 he cur ain covered his en ire lef eye. Claiman now has only a bare percep ion of ligh 
in  his eye and  his is permanen .
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has always had a bad left eye but did have periphery vision before the 
accident. Claimant claims he could read typed material one or two inches from his eye; 
could distinguish light from dark; could distinguish colors of I ight objects; could make out 
hand movements before his eye; and could see large objects, but not too plainly. · 

. The record indicates in 1958 claimant's left eye vision was 20/400. Dr. Diller 
opined that the accident cc:iused a total detachment of the retina making claimant totally 
blind. 

The record further indicates claimant was seen at the hospital emergency roo~ on 
December 4, 1971 because of an injury to his left eye as a result of a fight. 

Dr. Johnson examined claimant on June 25, 1976 and confirmed that the left eye 
could perceive light perception only. Dr. Johnson said the loss of the left eye due to this 
injury is less than 0. 1%. . · . · 

The Referee found it difficult to award to claimant any compensation for. an indus
trial injury due to the altercation in which he was involved which resulted in medical 
findings of claimant's left eye condition that were the same as those made by Dr. Johnson 
in June, 1976. 

The Referee concluded claimant has fai lec;J to prove he has suffered any temporary 
total disability or permanent partial disability from this condition. 

The ~ard, on de ~ovo review, adopts the· Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 22, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1696 
WCB CASE NO. 77-

THEODORE E. WILBER, CLAIMANT 
Stipulation to Settle Disputed Claim 

FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

It is hereby stipulated by and .between the parties, claimant appearing by and through 
Al Ian H. Coons, of attorneys for the claimant, and the State Accident Insurance Fund 
appearing by and through Marcus K. Ward, Assistant Attorney General, of attorneys for the 
Fund, as follows: · · 

· 1. That on or about November 3, 1975, the claimant, Theodore E. Wilber, was 
involved in a motor vehicle accident; 

2. That on or about April 9, 1976, Zip O Log Mills, Inc., filed an employer's 
report of occupational injury relating to the conditions allegedly suffered by the claimant 
while in their employment on November 3, 1975; . 

3. That on or about June 10, 1976, the State Accident Insurance Fund denied 
responsibility for the claim; 

4. That on or about April 5, 1976, claimant filed a request for hearing and on or 
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Claiman - has always had a bad lef eye bu did have periphery vision before  he
acciden . Claiman claims he could read  yped ma erial one or  wo inches from his eye;
could dis inguish ligh from dark; could dis inguish colors of ligh objec s; could make ou 
hand movemen s before his eye; and could see large objec s, bu no  oo plainly.

The record indica es in 1958 claiman 's lef eye vision was 20/400. Dr. Diller
opined  ha  he acciden caused a  o al de achmen of  he re ina making claiman  o ally
blind.

The record fur her indica es claiman was seen a  he hospi al emergency room on
December 4, 1971 because of an injury  o his lef eye as a resul of a figh .

Dr. Johnson examined claiman on June 25, 1976 and confirmed  ha  he lef eye
could perceive ligh percep ion only. Dr. Johnson said  he loss of  he lef eye due  o  his
injury is less  han 0.1%.

The Referee found i difficul  o award  o claiman any compensa ion for an indus
 rial injury due  o  he al erca ion in which he was involved which resul ed in medical
findings of claiman 's lef eye condi ion  ha were  he same as  hose made by Dr. Johnson
in June, 1976.

The Referee concluded claiman has failed  o prove he has suffered any  emporary
 o al disabili y or permanen par ial disabili y from  his condi ion.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 22, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1696 FEBRUARY 1, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 77-

THEODORE E. WILBER, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion  o Se  le Dispu ed Claim

I is hereby s ipula ed by and be ween  he par ies, claiman appearing by and  hrough
Allan H. Coons, of a  orneys for  he claiman , and  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
appearing by and  hrough Marcus K. Ward, Assis an A  orney General, of a  orneys for  he
Fund, as follows:

1. Tha on or abou November 3, 1975,  he claiman , Theodore E. Wilber, was
involved in a mo or vehicle acciden ;

2. Tha on or abou April 9, 1976, Zip O Log Mills, Inc., filed an employer's
repor of occupa ional injury rela ing  o  he condi ions allegedly suffered by  he claiman 
while in  heir employmen on November 3, 1975;

3. Tha on or abou June 10, 1976,  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund denied
responsibili y for  he claim;

4. Tha on or abou April 5, 1976, claiman filed a reques for hearing and on or
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June 11, 1976, claimant filed a supplemental request for hearing from the State 
Accident Insurance Fund denial; 

5. That on or about October 19, 1976, this case went to a hearing before a Referee 
of the Workmen 1s Compensation Board; 

6. That on or about November 17, 1976, an Opinion and Order was issued by 
Referee John F. Baker remanding this claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund for accep
tance and payment of benefits as provided by law; · 

7. That on or about November 29, 1976, the State Accident Insurance Fund filed 
its Request for Board Review with the Workmen 1s Compensation Board; · 

8~ That on or about January 7, 1977, claimant filed a Request for Hearing alleging 
unreasonable refusal and delay in paying compensation in accordance with the Referee's 
Opinion and Order of November 17, 1976; 

9. That it now appearing that the parties are desirous of settling these matters on 
a disputed claim basis and the parties have agreed that all issues which were or which could 
have been raised in the requests for hearing dated April 5, 1976, June 11, 1976, and 
January 7, 1977, may be compromised and settled as a disputed claim by a payment from 
the State Accident Insurance Fund to claimant and his attorney and acceptance by the 
claimant and his attorney of the sum of $8,000.00. 

10. That the parties understand that the denial by the State Accident Insurance Fund 
dated June 10, 1976, shall remain in full force and effect forever, and the State Accident 
Insurance Fund will not be responsible for any medical bills or any other expenses in con-
nection with the denied claim; · · 

11. That payment of the agreed sum in no way implies, directly or indirectly, that 
the State Accident Insurance Fund accepts responsibility for the denied conditions, or 
disabilities, or expenses resulting therefrom; 

12. That claimant's attorney, Allan H. Coons, is authorized to collect from claimant 
an attorney fee of $2,000.00 out of the sum agreed upon as a reasonable sum for services 
rendered to the claimant; 

13. That the request for Hearing and Request for Board Review, being al I proceed-
ings in this case, may be dismissed with prejudice. · 

It is so stipulated. 

ORDER 

Based upon the above stipulation of the parties, the Workmen's Compensation Board 
finds that there is a bona fide dispute between the parties as to the compensability and 
responsibility for the conditions denied in the State Accident Insurance Fund's denial of 
June 10, 1976. Pursuan~ to ORS 656.289(4) the foregoing stipulated settlement is there
fore approved and the request for hearing and the Request for Board Review are hereby 
dismissed with prejudice. 
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abou - June 11, 1976, claiman - filed a supplemen al reques for hearing from  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund denial;

5. Tha on or abou Oc ober 19, 1976,  his case wen  o a hearing before a Referee
of  he Workmen’s Compensa ion Board;

6. Tha on or abou November 17, 1976, an Opinion and Order was issued by
Referee John F. Baker remanding  his claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for accep
 ance and paymen of benefi s as provided by law;

7. Tha on or abou November 29, 1976,  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund filed
i s Reques for Board Review wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board;

8. Tha on or abou January 7, 1977, claiman filed a Reques for Hearing alleging
unreasonable refusal and delay in paying compensa ion in accordance wi h  he Referee's
Opinion and Order of November 17, 1976;

9. Tha i now appearing  ha  he par ies are desirous of se  ling  hese ma  ers on
a dispu ed claim basis and  he par ies have agreed  ha all issues which were or which could
have been raised in  he reques s for hearing da ed April 5, 1976, June 11, 1976, and
January 7, 1977, may be compromised and se  led as a dispu ed claim by a paymen from
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o claiman and his a  orney and accep ance by  he
claiman and his a  orney of  he sum of $8,000.00.

10. Tha  he par ies unders and  ha  he denial by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
da ed June 10, 1976, shall remain in full force and effec forever, and  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund will no be responsible for any medical bills or any o her expenses in con
nec ion wi h  he denied claim;

11. Tha paymen of  he agreed sum in no way implies, direc ly or indirec ly,  ha 
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund accep s responsibili y for  he denied condi ions, or
disabili ies, or expenses resul ing  herefrom;

12. Tha claiman 's a  orney, Allan H. Coons, is au horized  o collec from claiman 
an a  orney fee of $2,000.00 ou of  he sum agreed upon as a reasonable sum for services
rendered  o  he claiman ;

13. Tha  he reques for Hearing and Reques for Board Review, being all proceed
ings in  his case, may be dismissed wi h prejudice.

I is so s ipula ed.

ORDER

Based upon  he above s ipula ion of  he par ies,  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
finds  ha  here is a bona fide dispu e be ween  he par ies as  o  he compensabili y and
responsibili y for  he condi ions denied in  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of
June 10, 1976. Pursuan  o ORS 656.289(4)  he foregoing s ipula ed se  lemen is  here
fore approved and  he reques for hearing and  he Reques for Board Review are hereby
dismissed wi h prejudice.
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CASE NO. 75-4115 

ARCHIE WERT, CLAIMANT 
Marvin Nepom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

FEBRUARY 1, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's order 
which found claimant to be permanently and totally disabled as defined by ORS 656.206. 

Claimant, a 33 year old timber grader, suffered a cqmpensable injury on February 
24, 1972 when he stooped over while grading lumber and was unable to straighten up. 

Complaining of pain between the shoulder blades, in the lower back and down the 
posterior of his right leg, claimant was first seen by Dr. Wright a chiropractor, who diag
nosed subluxation of the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebra and advised chiropractic adjust
ments which claimant received from Dr. Wright and also from Dr. McGee, an osteopathic 
physician. 

Claimant worked intermittently for the next six months and on September 12, 1973 
he bent down at the mil I and was hardly able to straighten up. Claimant commenced seeing 
Dr. Grossenbacher who diagnosed spondylol isthesis, grade l at l4-5. Neurological exam
ination was normal and claimant insisted on returning to his previous occupation, although 
the doctor felt a recurrence was quite probable. He did not recommend closure but con
tinued to treat claimant conservatively. On October 1, 1973 a Determination Order 
awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disability only. Claimant had a flareup 
of his back problems and his doctor advised a reopening of his claim. Claimant was seen by 
Dr. Vessely who confirmed Dr. Grossenbacher's earlier suspicion that a myelogram might be 
necessary. During November, 1973 a two-level posterior-lateral attempt at fusion for spon
dylolisthesis at l4-5 was performed. During the recovery claimant suffered an infection. 
In November, 1974 Dr. Shlim recommended nothing further be done except to continue to 
treat the infection. 

The Fund, during February, 1975, recommended that vocational rehabilitation be · 
instituted. Dr. Grossenbacher felt that the unsuccessful fusion had left a permanent defect 
which would require modified employment eliminating lifting over 35 pounds and repetitive 
twisting motions of the torso. On September 9, 1975 a Second Determination Order 
awarded claimant 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled low back disability • 

. In January, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants whose 
conclusion was that claimant could not return to any type of manual labor on a steady 
wage-earning basis nor could he do any job that required prolonged retention of either 
standing or sitting. Although he had excellent motivation and would like to work, his work 
possibilities were limited. They felt further efforts should be made by the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Division to fit cl~imc;int into something he could perform. Because of the 
infection they felt it would be unwise to attempt a re-fusion. 

The Vocational ·Rehabi I itation Division reported that claimant's ski I ls and physical 
capacities did not make job placement feasible. A psychological evaluation indicated 
claimant was functioning in the borderline range and that his abilities were not promising 
although he did have some I imited mechanical knowledge and might be capable of on-the
job learning. Claimant attempted to take advantage of on-the-job training but failed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4115 FEBRUARY 1, 1977

ARCHIE WERT, CLAIMANT
Marvin Nepom, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order
which found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled as defined by ORS 656.206.

Claiman , a 33 year old  imber grader, suffered a cqmpensable injury on February
24, 1972 when he s ooped over while grading lumber and was unable  o s raigh en up.

Complaining of pain be ween  he shoulder blades, in  he lower back and down  he
pos erior of his righ leg, claiman was firs seen by Dr. Wrigh a chiroprac or, who diag
nosed subluxa ion of  he four h and fif h lumbar ver ebra and advised chiroprac ic adjus 
men s which claiman received from Dr. Wrigh and also from Dr. McGee, an os eopa hic
physician.

Claiman worked in ermi  en ly for  he nex six mon hs and on Sep ember 12, 1973
he ben down a  he mill and was hardly able  o s raigh en up. Claiman commenced seeing
Dr. Grossenbacher who diagnosed spondylolis hesis, grade 1 a L4-5. Neurological exam
ina ion was normal and claiman insis ed on re urning  o his previous occupa ion, al hough
 he doc or fel a recurrence was qui e probable. He did no recommend closure bu con
 inued  o  rea claiman conserva ively. On Oc ober 1, 1973 a De ermina ion Order
awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Claiman had a flareup
of his back problems and his doc or advised a reopening of his claim. Claiman was seen by
Dr. Vessely who confirmed Dr. Grossenbacher's earlier suspicion  ha a myelogram migh be
necessary. During November, 1973 a  wo-level pos erior-la eral a  emp a fusion for spon
dylolis hesis a L4-5 was performed. During  he recovery claiman suffered an infec ion.
In November, 1974 Dr. Shlim recommended no hing fur her be done excep  o con inue  o
 rea  he infec ion.

The Fund, during February, 1975, recommended  ha voca ional rehabili a ion be
ins i u ed. Dr. Grossenbacher fel  ha  he unsuccessful fusion had lef a permanen defec 
which would require modified employmen elimina ing lif ing over 35 pounds and repe i ive
 wis ing mo ions of  he  orso. On Sep ember 9, 1975 a Second De ermina ion Order
awarded claiman 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled low back disabili y.

In January, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s whose
conclusion was  ha claiman could no re urn  o any  ype of manual labor on a s eady
wage-earning basis nor could he do any job  ha required prolonged re en ion of ei her
s anding or si  ing. Al hough he had excellen mo iva ion and would like  o work, his work
possibili ies were limi ed. They fel fur her effor s should be made by  he Voca ional
Rehabili a ion Division  o fi claiman in o some hing he could perform. Because of  he
infec ion  hey fel i would be unwise  o a  emp a re-fusion.

The Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division repor ed  ha claiman 's skills and physical
capaci ies did no make job placemen feasible. A psychological evalua ion indica ed
claiman was func ioning in  he borderline range and  ha his abili ies were no promising
al hough he did have some limi ed mechanical knowledge and migh be capable of on- he-
job learning. Claiman a  emp ed  o  ake advan age of on- he-job  raining bu failed.
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argued that he is now permanently and totally disabled •.. The Fund 
contended that claimant had not met the burden of proving that he is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

The Referee found that claimant was young, had done fairly wel I in school, .was 
not illiterate. Claimant was able to perform light activities and walk three to four miles 
several times a week. 

The Fund also contended claimant lacked motivation to seek a job, that he was not 
willing to accept a job at a lower salary. Claimant had indicated he was not interested in 
any job that paid less than $5 .00 an hour. 

The Referee found that claimant was unable to perform any suitable employment for 
which he was formerly qualified, that he attempted to work despite Dr. Grossenbacher's 
apparent disapproval and that he cannot lift over 35 pounds or do repetitive bending, 
stooping or twisting. All the suggestions made by the psychologists who examined claimant 
had been tried without success. The same is true with respect to the suggestion made by 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Division counselor. 

The Referee concluded that although claimant was young and, by his own testimony, 
could drive for about 600 miles a day in a car (driving a trip to Michigan) and though 
claimant is able to read and write, and do certain activities, nevertheless, the evidence 
presented at the hearing was persuasive that claimant is now permanently and totally dis
abled as defined by statute. 

The Board, on de nova review, finds that claimant has an 8th grade education and 
had done fairly well while in school, that at the present time claimant is able to read, 
write,--spell, add and subtract yet despite his youth and these abilities, claimant has not 
attempted· to obtain his GED, nor does it appear that he has any plans to do so. Claimant 
receives $300 a month from a private insurance company, $162 from Soc;ial Security, both 
benefits will cease upon claimant's return to employment. Claimant was earning $3.50 
an hour at the .time he was injured, this represents about half of what he is earning now 
when the two,aforesaid benefits are combined with the $451 claimant is receiving from his 
previous award of September 9, · 1975. Claimant stated he is looking for a job that pays 
at least $5 .00 an hour. . • · . · • . I 

N~ither Dr. Grossenbacher nor the physicians at -the Orthopaedic Consultants felt 
that claimant was unemployable and each rated his disabi I ity from moderate to moderately 
severe. Claimant is able to walk a mi le or two a day a couple of times a week, he is 
able to drive his car and run errands, trim the lawn and weed his garden. On a recent 
trip to Michigan claimant was able to drive three.or four hours before resting; this trip took 
four days and covered 2400 miles. Claimant apparently had no i II effects from the trip. 

The Orthopaedic Consultants report indicates that claimant would like .to work, 
however, the report notes that claimant wants to be declared permanently and totally 
disabled. 

The Referee apparently did not believe that claimant had made a prima facie case 
which would justify an award of permanent total disability nor did he feel that claimant had 
shown sufficient motivation, however, in spife of this the Referee found claimant perma
nently and totally _disabled. The Referee evidently disregarded motivation and made his 
finding solely upon claimant's physical limitations. · · 
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Claiman argued  ha he is now permanen ly and  o ally disabled. .The Fund
con ended  ha claiman had no me  he burden of proving  ha he is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled. ■

The Referee found  ha claiman was young, had done fairly well in school,.was
no illi era e. Claiman was able  o perform ligh ac ivi ies and walk  hree  o four miles
several  imes a week.

The Fund also con ended claiman lacked mo iva ion  o seek a job,  ha he was no 
willing  o accep a job a a lower salary. Claiman had indica ed he was no in eres ed in
any job  ha paid less  han $5.00 an hour.

The Referee found  ha claiman was unable  o perform any sui able employmen for
which he was formerly qualified,  ha he a  emp ed  o work despi e Dr. Grossenbacher's
apparen disapproval and  ha he canno lif over 35 pounds or do repe i ive bending,
s ooping or  wis ing. All  he sugges ions made by  he psychologis s who examined claiman 
had been  ried wi hou success. The same is  rue wi h respec  o  he sugges ion made by
 he Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division counselor.

The Referee concluded  ha al hough claiman was young and, by his own  es imony,
could drive for abou 600 miles a day in a car (driving a  rip  o Michigan) and  hough
claiman is able  o read and wri e, and do cer ain ac ivi ies, never heless,  he evidence
presen ed a  he hearing was persuasive  ha claiman is now permanen ly and  o ally dis
abled as defined by s a u e.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has an 8 h grade educa ion and
had done fairly well while in school,  ha a  he presen  ime claiman is able  o read,
wri e, spell, add and sub rac ye despi e his you h and  hese abili ies, claiman has no 
a  emp ed  o ob ain his GED, nor does i appear  ha he has any plans  o do so. Claiman 
receives $300 a mon h from a priva e insurance company, $162 from Social Securi y, bo h
benefi s will cease upon claiman 's re urn  o employmen . Claiman was earning $3.50
an hour a  he  ime he was injured,  his represen s abou half of wha he is earning now
when  he  wo aforesaid benefi s are combined wi h  he $451 claiman is receiving from his
previous award of Sep ember 9, 1975. Claiman s a ed he is looking for a job  ha pays
a leas $5.00 an hour.

i

Nei her Dr* Grossenbacher nor  he physicians a  he Or hopaedic Consul an s fel 
 ha claiman was unemployable and each ra ed his disabili y from modera e  o modera ely
severe. Claiman is able  o walk a mile or  wo a day a couple of  imes a week, he is
able  o drive his car and run errands,  rim  he lawn and weed his garden. On a recen 
 rip  o Michigan claiman was able  o drive  hree or four hours before res ing;  his  rip  ook
four days and covered 2400 miles. Claiman apparen ly had no ill effec s from  he  rip.

The Or hopaedic Consul an s repor indica es  ha claiman would like  o work,
however,  he repor no es  ha claiman wan s  o be declared permanen ly and  o ally
disabled.

The Referee apparen ly did no believe  ha claiman had made a prima facie case
which would jus ify an award of permanen  o al disabili y nor did he feel  ha claiman had
shown sufficien mo iva ion, however, in spife of  his  he Referee found claiman perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled. The Referee eviden ly disregarded mo iva ion and made his
finding solely upon claiman 's physical limi a ions.
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Board finds that the medical evidence does not support a finding of perm.anent 
total disability bcised on claimant's physical limitations alone and that claimant's motiva
tion, at best, is questionable. Therefore, the Board concludes that claimant was adequately 
compensated for his loss of wage earning capacity by the award of 112 degrees for 35% 
unscheduled low back disabi I ity granted him by the Determination Order of September 9, 
1975. . 

The Board recommends claimant be referred to a service coordinator for job place
merit rather than for any vocational rehabilitation training program inasmuch as claimant's 
abilities do not seem to lend themselves to any educational process beyond on-the-job 
training. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 24, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of September 9, 1975 is affirmed. The Fund shall be· · 
allowed to apply any payments to claimant for permanent total disability made pursuant to 
the Referee's order to the payment of compensation for permanent partial disability 
awarded by the Determination Order of September 9, 1975. 

CLAIM # l33CB2906035 

JERALD G. MCCARTNEY, CLAIMANT 
Order · 

FEBRUARY 3, 1977 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on June 1, 1970 while employed by TRW, 
Inc., whose carrier was The Tr.avelers. The claim was closed on November 9, 1970 and 
claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

On January 6, 1977 the Board received a ·request from claimant to exercise its own 
motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656. 278 and reopen his claim •. Claimant stated that 
on December 3, 1976 while sitting on a daveno he started to get up and his back went out 
and muscle spasms began. He became rigid and immobile and Dr .• Berselli advised him to 
go to the hospital immediately by ambulance. He did so and was put in traction for five 
days and then released. Claimant alleges his back is sti 11 weak and necessitates the use 
of a cane and that he is not able to work. 

On January 6, 1977 the claimant was advised by the Board that it had received his 
request and that upon receipt of a recent medical report from Dr. Berselli would consider 
it. It further informed claimant that the information should be furnished and forwarded · 
to The Travelers who would have the opportunity to advise the Board of its position with 
respect to the request to reopen the claim. On the same date the Board received a letter 
from The Travelers stating that. it objected to the reopening of the claim on the ~asis that 
the .incident on December 3, 1976 was a new injury and not a part of claimant's compen-
sable injury of June 1, 1970. · 

The carrier further stated that it had received no medical· reports or hospital records 
from claimant's latest hospitalization of December, 1976, however, they enclosed photo
copies of medical reports from a February, 1976 admission which it had voluntarily paid 
for. 
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The Board finds  ha  he medical evidence does no suppor a finding of permanen 
 o al disabili y based on claiman 's physical limi a ions alone and  ha claiman 's mo iva
 ion, a bes , is ques ionable. Therefore,  he Board concludes  ha claiman was adequa ely
compensa ed for his loss of wage earning capaci y by  he award of 112 degrees for 35%
unscheduled low back disabili y gran ed him by  he De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 9,
1975.

The Board recommends claiman be referred  o a service coordina or for job place
men ra her  han for any voca ional rehabili a ion  raining program inasmuch as claiman 's
abili ies do no seem  o lend  hemselves  o any educa ional process beyond on- he-job
 raining.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 24, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 9, 1975 is affirmed. The Fund shall be
allowed  o apply any paymen s  o claiman for permanen  o al disabili y made pursuan  o
 he Referee's order  o  he paymen of compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y
awarded by  he De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 9, 1975.

CLAIM * 133CB2906035 FEBRUARY 3, 1977

JERALD G. MCCARTNEY, CLAIMANT
Order

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on June 1, 1970 while employed by TRW,
Inc., whose carrier was The Travelers. The claim was closed on November 9, 1970 and
claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On January 6, 1977  he Board received a reques from claiman  o exercise i s own
mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim. Claiman s a ed  ha 
on December 3, 1976 while si  ing on a daveno he s ar ed  o ge up and his back wen ou 
and muscle spasms began. He became rigid and immobile and Dr. Berselli advised him  o
go  o  he hospi al immedia ely by ambulance. He did so and was pu in  rac ion for five
days and  hen released. Claiman alleges his back is s ill weak and necessi a es  he use
of a cane and  ha he is no able  o work.

On January 6, 1977  he claiman was advised by  he Board  ha i had received his
reques and  ha upon receip of a recen medical repor from Dr. Berselli would consider
i . I fur her informed claiman  ha  he informa ion should be furnished and forwarded
 o The Travelers who would have  he oppor uni y  o advise  he Board of i s posi ion wi h
respec  o  he reques  o reopen  he claim. On  he same da e  he Board received a le  er
from The Travelers s a ing  ha i objec ed  o  he reopening of  he claim on  he basis  ha 
 he inciden on December 3, 1976 was a new injury and no a par of claiman 's compen
sable injury of June 1, 1970.

The carrier fur her s a ed  ha i had received no medical repor s or hospi al records
from claiman 's la es hospi aliza ion of December, 1976, however,  hey enclosed pho o
copies of medical repor s from a February, 1976 admission which i had volun arily paid
for.
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Board concludes that in the absence of any recent medical reports substantiating 
claimant's condition as of December, 1976 there is no justification, at this time, for 
reopening claimant's June 1, 1970 industrial iniury claim. If claimant is able to furnish 
the Board with recent medical reports and information further consideration will be given 
to the request. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to 
ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered on June 1, 1970 is 
hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-439-E 

In the Matter of the Compensation 
of the Beneficiaries of 

GEORGE LOGERWELL, DECEASED 
Marvin Nepom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRoskey, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

FEBRUARY 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phi 11 i ps. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of December 2, 1975 which awarded the workman compensation for 
permanent total disabi I ity. The employer had requested the hearing and the Referee denied 
relief requested by it and dismissed the matter. 

The workman, now deceased, had sustained a compensable 1n1ury on January 14, 
1974 when he slipped on some ice and fell against a watchman's clock he was carrying and 
sustained multiple rib fractures on the left side. He had received medical treatment and 
the claim was closed by a Determination Order dated July l, 1974 which awarded the 
workman compensation for temporary total disabi I ity only. 

In October, 1974 the workman had been hospitalized because of pain in the region 
of his left hip; the history taken at that time indicated a gradual increase in pain in the 
left hip since the January 14, 1974 injury. In October, 1974 the workman had ceased 
working. In December, 1974 Dr. Syphers diagnosed the workman's condition as "probable 
recurrent lymphosarcoma aggravated by a fall in February (sic) 1974." 

The workman had sustained an injury to his right eibow in 1966 which required an 
operation for reticulum cell sarcoma of the right forearm in 1967. He had also received 
extensive cobalt chemotherapy. About two or three years thereafter he was found to have 
a malignancy in the rectum of the colon and a permanent colostomy was performed. In 
1972 a rib biopsy was taken on the right side of his chest. During this period of time the 
workman had continued to return to work after each convalescence and had also continued 
with his hobbies of fishing, hunting and so forth. 

_ In August, 1975 Dr. Doty, who had been treating the workman since December, 
1967, advised that the workman was again in the hospital with pain in his back and pelvis. 
In October, 1974 the workman had been examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
concluded that he had metastatic sarcoma of the left pelvis, not injury related; they 
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The Board concludes 1-ha in  he absence of any recen medical repor s subs an ia ing
claiman 's condi ion as of December, 1976  here is no jus ifica ion, a  his  ime, for
reopening claiman 's June 1, 1970 indus rial injury claim. If claiman is able  o furnish
 he Board wi h recen medical repor s and informa ion fur her considera ion will be given
 o  he reques .

ORDER

Claiman 's reques  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o
ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury suffered on June 1, 1970 is
hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-439-E FEBRUARY 3, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion
of  he Beneficiaries of

GEORGE LOGERWELL, DECEASED
Marvin Nepom, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRoskey, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 2, 1975 which awarded  he workman compensa ion for
permanen  o al disabili y. The employer had reques ed  he hearing and  he Referee denied
relief reques ed by i and dismissed  he ma  er.

The workman, now deceased, had sus ained a compensable injury on January 14,
1974 when he slipped on some ice and fell agains a wa chman's clock he was carrying and
sus ained mul iple rib frac ures on  he lef side. He had received medical  rea men and
 he claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed July 1, 1974 which awarded  he
workman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

In Oc ober, 1974  he workman had been hospi alized because of pain in  he region
of his lef hip;  he his ory  aken a  ha  ime indica ed a gradual increase in pain in  he
lef hip since  he January 14, 1974 injury. In Oc ober, 1974  he workman had ceased
working. In December, 1974 Dr. Syphers diagnosed  he workman's condi ion as "probable
recurren lymphosarcoma aggrava ed by a fall in February (sic) 1974."

The workman had sus ained an injury  o his righ elbow in 1966 which required an
opera ion for re iculum cell sarcoma of  he righ forearm in 1967. He had also received
ex ensive cobal chemo herapy. Abou  wo or  hree years  hereaf er he was found  o have
a malignancy in  he rec um of  he colon and a permanen colos omy was performed. In
1972 a rib biopsy was  aken on  he righ side of his ches . During  his period of  ime  he
workman had con inued  o re urn  o work af er each convalescence and had also con inued
wi h his hobbies of fishing, hun ing and so for h.

In Augus , 1975 Dr. Do y, who had been  rea ing  he workman since December,
1967, advised  ha  he workman was again in  he hospi al wi h pain in his back and pelvis.
In Oc ober, 1974  he workman had been examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
concluded  ha he had me as a ic sarcoma of  he lef pelvis, no injury rela ed;  hey
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that the left rib fractures suffered in January, 1974 were not "pathologic 
fractures, 11 and that the workman had had a moderately severe osteoarthritis involving the 
dorsal spine. It was their conclusion that the workman would not be able to return to any 
occupation but not because of the industrial injury. They found no relationship between 
the industrial injury and the workman's hip and leg pain but considered his disability at 
that time entirely due to the malignancy and its metastatic manifestations. Dr. Doty read 
this report and agreed with the findings contained therein. He felt at that time that the 
workman was medically stationary and that the claim could be closed. 

It was closed by a Second Determination Order on December 2, 1975 which made 
an award for permanent total disability. On January 7, 1976 the workman died. 

At the hearing the workman's widow, hereinafter referred to as claimant, his 
daughter and his sister al I testified that he had been an outdoors man and had been very 
active up until the date of his injury on January 14, 1974; that in April of that year he 
commenced limping in the left leg and was unable to cross the left leg over the right 
without assisting the lift with his hands. They testified he had also been unable to ascend 
the stairway without I ifting the leg up with his hands and he had had difficulty getting 
about and had preferred to sit as much as he could. Claimant and the rest of the family 
felt it was quite noticeable that the workman's condition had deteriorated substantially. 

The employer contended at the hearing that expert medical testimony was necessary 
to causally relate the workman's left hip condition to the industrial injury of January 14, 
1974 and that the medical reports did not sustain an award of permanent total disability 
but, in fact, showed no disability due to the industrial injury. 

The Referee found that the workman had not been a particularly accurate historian 
and he was not convinced that either the Orthopaedic Consultants or Dr. Pasquesi were 
fully aware of the history of a progressively worsening symptomatology from April, 1974, 
forward. He found, based upon such histpry testified to by the workman's family at the· 
hearing, that the workman's condition had steadily deteriorated subsequent to his industrial 
injury. 

The Referee conceded that there were different schools of thought on the question 
of trauma causing or aggravating malignancy, that there was no medical concensus on the 
subject. He concluded that the ruling of the court in Uris v SCD, 247 Or 420 that lay 
testimony is credible for establishing causal relationship in certain circumstances was 
applicable in this particular case and, after giving consideration to all of the evidence, 
that the award for permanent total disability granted by the Determination Order of 
December 2., 1975 should not be disturbed. 

The majority of the Board, on de novo review, finds no medical evidence which 
relates the terminal illness of the workman nor the latest disability which he suffered prior 
to his death to the industrial injury of January 14, 1974. To the contrary, the medical 
evidence indicates that the injury suffered on January 14, 1~74 had completely healed by 
the spring of that year. 

This is a case where medical testimony is necessary to causally relate the condition 
for which a workman seeks compensation to the industrial injury which he suffered. The 
report of the Orthopaedic Consultants is unambiguous; in their report, resulting from their 
October, 1975 examination of the workman, these physicians stated that they considered 
the workman's disability at that time entirely due to the malignancy and its metastatic 
manifestations, they felt the workman could not return to any occupation but not because 
of the industrial injury and the workman's hip and leg pains. 
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concluded  ha  he lef rib frac ures suffered in January, 1974 were no "pa hologic
frac ures," and  ha  he workman had had a modera ely severe os eoar hri is involving  he
dorsal spine. I was  heir conclusion  ha  he workman would no be able  o re urn  o any
occupa ion bu no because of  he indus rial injury. They found no rela ionship be ween
 he indus rial injury and  he workman's hip and leg pain bu considered his disabili y a 
 ha  ime en irely due  o  he malignancy and i s me as a ic manifes a ions. Dr. Do y read
 his repor and agreed wi h  he findings con ained  herein. He fel a  ha  ime  ha  he
workman was medically s a ionary and  ha  he claim could be closed.

I was closed by a Second De ermina ion Order on December 2, 1975 which made
an award for permanen  o al disabili y. On January 7, 1976  he workman died.

A  he hearing  he workman's widow, hereinaf er referred  o as claiman , his
daugh er and his sis er all  es ified  ha he had been an ou doorsman and had been very
ac ive up un il  he da e of his injury on January 14, 1974;  ha in April of  ha year he
commenced limping in  he lef leg and was unable  o cross  he lef leg over  he righ 
wi hou assis ing  he lif wi h his hands. They  es ified he had also been unable  o ascend
 he s airway wi hou lif ing  he leg up wi h his hands and he had had difficul y ge  ing
abou and had preferred  o si as much as he could. Claiman and  he res of  he family
fel i was qui e no iceable  ha  he workman's condi ion had de eriora ed subs an ially.

The employer con ended a  he hearing  ha exper medical  es imony was necessary
 o causally rela e  he workman's lef hip condi ion  o  he indus rial injury of January 14,
1974 and  ha  he medical repor s did no sus ain an award of permanen  o al disabili y
bu , in fac , showed no disabili y due  o  he indus rial injury.

The Referee found  ha  he workman had no been a par icularly accura e his orian
and he was no convinced  ha ei her  he Or hopaedic Consul an s or Dr. Pasquesi were
fully aware of  he his ory of a progressively worsening symp oma ology from April, 1974,
forward. He found, based upon such his pry  es ified  o by  he workman's family a  he
hearing,  ha  he workman's condi ion had s eadily de eriora ed subsequen  o his indus rial
i njury.

The Referee conceded  ha  here were differen schools of  hough on  he ques ion
of  rauma causing or aggrava ing malignancy,  ha  here was no medical concensus on  he
subjec . He concluded  ha  he ruling of  he cour in Uris v SCD, 247 Or 420  ha lay
 es imony is credible for es ablishing causal rela ionship in cer ain circums ances was
applicable in  his par icular case and, af er giving considera ion  o all of  he evidence,
 ha  he award for permanen  o al disabili y gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order of
December 2,, 1975 should no be dis urbed.

The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, finds no medical evidence which
rela es  he  erminal illness of  he workman nbr  he la es disabili y which he suffered prior
 o his dea h  o  he indus rial injury of January 14, 1974. To  he con rary,  he medical
evidence indica es  ha  he injury suffered on January 14, 1974 had comple ely healed by
 he spring of  ha year.

This is a case where medical  es imony is necessary  o causally rela e  he condi ion
for which a workman seeks compensa ion  o  he indus rial injury which he suffered. The
repor of  he Or hopaedic Consul an s is unambiguous; in  heir repor , resul ing from  heir
Oc ober, 1975 examina ion of  he workman,  hese physicians s a ed  ha  hey considered
 he workman's disabili y a  ha  ime en irely due  o  he malignancy and i s me as a ic
manifes a ions,  hey fel  he workman could no re urn  o any occupa ion bu no because
of  he indus rial injury and  he workman's hip and leg pains.
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as the employer requested the hearing the burden was upon it to prove its 
contentions. The Board concludes that the employer has met this burden and, therefore, 
the order of the Referee must be reversed and further payments to the beneficiaries of the 
deceased workman on the award for permanent tota I disabi ! ity discontinued. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 2, 1976, is reversed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1129 

MICHAEL BRADLEY, CLAIMANT 
Paul Rask, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of December 31, 1975. 

Claimant was a maintenance man and general "handy man" for the employer; he 
sustained a compensable injury on March 24, 1975. On March 25, 1975 claimant sow Dr. 
Gleason who diagnosed a lumbosacral strain. Claimant was released to work on March 28, 
1975. He worked for two days before he had to quit because of the involved bending and 
I ifting. He sought further medical attention. 

Claimant was released for modified work on May 23, 1975, however, he did not 
improve and was referred to Dr. Morxer who found sciatic strain due to shortening of the 

· left leg and some symptoms suggesting intraspinous lesion. · 

In September, 1975 claimant underwent a myelogrcim which proved negative. In 
November, 1975 Dr. Marxer felt claimant should find a job he physically could do. Claim
ant continued to complain but Dr. Marxer found no objective findings for these complaints. 

· Dr. Ho next examined claimant and found minimal impairment of function of the 
dorsal spine and motivational factors. He felt claimant could return to his regular occupa
tion. A Determination Order of December 31, 1975 granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled disability. 

In June, 1976 Dr. Marxer examined claimant and found no basis for claimant's 
complaints; however, the strain was caused by the short leg. He thought the best therapy 
for claimant was to get a job. 

The Referee found that claimant had been adequately compensated by the Determin
ation Order. If the Evaluation Division had had all of the medical reports at the time of 
claim closure, the Referee felt the award granted might not have been as great. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Refq;ree, dated August 31, 197 6, is affirmed. 
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Inasmuch as  he employer reques ed  he hearing  he burden was upon i  o prove i s
con en ions. The Board concludes  ha  he employer has me  his burden and,  herefore,
 he order of  he Referee mus be reversed and fur her paymen s  o  he beneficiaries of  he
deceased workman on  he award for permanen  o al disabili y discon inued.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 2, 1976, is reversed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1129 FEBRUARY 3, 1977

MICHAEL BRADLEY, CLAIMANT
Paul Rask, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 31, 1975.

Claiman was a main enance man and general "handy man" for  he employer; he
sus ained a compensable injury on March 24, 1975. On March 25, 1975 claiman saw Dr.
Gleason who diagnosed a lumbosacral s rain. Claiman was released  o work on March 28,
1975. He worked for  wo days before he had  o qui because of  he involved bending and
lif ing. He sough fur her medical a  en ion.

Claiman was released for modified work on May 23, 1975, however, he did no 
improve and was referred  o Dr. Marxer who found scia ic s rain due  o shor ening of  he
lef leg and some symp oms sugges ing in raspinous lesion.

In Sep ember, 1975 claiman underwen a myelogram which proved nega ive. In
November, 1975 Dr. Marxer fel claiman should find a job he physically could do. Claim
an con inued  d complain bu Dr. Marxer found no objec ive findings for  hese complain s.

Dr. Ho nex examined claiman and found minimal impairmen of func ion of  he
dorsal spine and mo iva ional fac ors. He fel claiman could re urn  o his regular occupa
 ion. A De ermina ion Order of December 31, 1975 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y.

In June, 1976 Dr. Marxer examined claiman and found no basis for claiman 's
complain s; however,  he s rain was caused by  he shor leg. He  hough  he bes  herapy
for claiman was  o ge a job.

The Referee found  ha claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he De ermin
a ion Order. If  he Evalua ion Division had had all of  he medical repor s a  he  ime of
claim closure,  he Referee fel  he award gran ed migh no have been as grea .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

__ The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 69-2134 
WCB CASE NO. 71-623 

MINNIE B. JOHNSON, CLAIMANT 
William Whitney, Claimant's Atty. 
Charles Holloway 111, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Proceeding Referred for Hearing 

FEBRUARY 3, 1977 

· Claimant suffered a compensable injury on June 30, 1969 when she developed 
bilateral swelling in the wrist which was diagnosed as bilateral myositis and tenosynovitis. 
Her claim was closed by a Determination Order dated January 17, 1969 awarding claimant 
5% loss of each forearm. The claim was reopened and closed twice by Determination • 
Orders which awarded no additional compensation for permanent partial disability and 
claimant requested a hearing on the Third Determination Order. An ·order entered on 
November 4, 1971 affirmed the Third Determination Order. Claimant's aggravation rights 
expired on January 17, 1974. · 

On January 4, 19n the Board received from claimant's attorney a petition to reopen 
the claim. The petition was supported by an affidavit of claimant and· a letter from Dr. 
James B • Fo I ey, dated September 29, 197 6 • 

· On January 12, 1977 Hartford Insurance Company, the carrier for. Booth Paik i ~g Com-. 
pony, for whom claimant was working at the time of her 1969 injury, was advised of claim
ant's request and furnished copies of the documents submitted by claimant's attorney. The 
carrier was given 20 days within which to advise the Board of its position. · 

On January 20, 1977 the carrier replied, contesting the request arid supplying the 
Board with certain medical reports and documents, the latest medical report being a report 
from Dr. Parvaresh dated August 5, 1971 • 

The evidence before the Board at the present time is not sufficient for it to determine 
the merits of claimant's request to reopen her 1969 claim. The matter is, therefore, 
referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on 
the issue of whether claimant's present condition is related to her .June 30, 1969 industrial 
injury and, if so, has her present condition worsened since the last award or arrangement 
of compensation on Novembe.r 4, 1971. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause a transcript of the proceed
ings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with his advisory opinion. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-743 

RAYMOND BAIRD, Cl,.AIMAN.T 
Robert Grant, Claimant's Atty. 
Ronald Podnor, Defense Atty. · 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 3, 19n 

On March 23, 1976 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for on injury suffered on June 8, 
1967. The Board, on March 26, 1976 referred the request to Referee Gayle Gemmell with 
instructions to toke evidence on the issue of whether claimant's present condition and need 
for medical care and treatment was related to her industrial injury of June 8, · 1967 and 
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FEBRUARY 3, 1977WCB CASE NO. 69-2134
WCB CASE NO. 71-623

MINNIE B. JOHNSON, CLAIMANT
William Whi ney, Claiman 's A  y.
Charles Holloway III, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Proceeding Referred for Hearing

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on June 30, 1969 when she developed
bila eral swelling in  he wris which was diagnosed as bila eral myosi is and  enosynovi is.
Her claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed January 17, 1969 awarding claiman 
5% loss of each forearm. The claim was reopened and closed  wice by De ermina ion
Orders which awarded no addi ional compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y and
claiman reques ed a hearing on  he Third De ermina ion Order. An order en ered on
November 4, 1971 affirmed  he Third De ermina ion Order. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s
expired on January 17, 1974.

On January 4, 1977  he Board received from claiman 's a  orney a pe i ion  o reopen
 he claim. The pe i ion was suppor ed by an affidavi of claiman and a le  er from Dr.
James B. Foley, da ed Sep ember 29, 1976.

On January 12, 1977 Har ford Insurance Company,  he carrier for Boo h Packing Com
pany, for whom claiman was working a  he  ime of her 1969 injury, was advised of claim
an 's reques and furnished copies of  he documen s submi  ed by claiman 's a  orney. The
carrier was given 20 days wi hin which  o advise  he Board of i s posi ion.

On January 20, 1977  he carrier replied, con es ing  he reques and supplying  he
Board wi h cer ain medical repor s and documen s,  he la es medical repor being a repor 
from Dr. Parvaresh da ed Augus 5, 1971.

The evidence before  he Board a  he presen  ime is no sufficien for i  o de ermine
 he meri s of claiman 's reques  o reopen her 1969 claim. The ma  er is,  herefore,
referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on
 he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is rela ed  o her June 30, 1969 indus rial
injury and, if so, has her presen condi ion worsened since  he las award or arrangemen 
of compensa ion on November 4, 1971.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceed
ings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his advisory opinion.

WCB CASE NO. 76-743 FEBRUARY 3, 1977

RAYMOND BAIRD, CLAIMANT
Rober Gran , Claiman 's A  y. !
Ronald Podnar, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On March 23, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an injury suffered on June 8,
1967. The Board, on March 26, 1976 referred  he reques  o Referee Gayle Gemmell wi h
ins ruc ions  o  ake evidence on  he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion and need
for medical care and  rea men was rela ed  o her indus rial injury of June 8, 1967 and
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conclusion of the hearing to cause a t~anscript of the proceedings to be prepared and 
.submitted to the Board together with her findings and recommendations. · · 

Pursuant to this order, a hearing was held and on December 17, 1976 Referee 
Gemmell submitted to the Board . .° transcript of the proceedings and her advisory opinion. 

The Board;. after de novo review of the transcript and a careful study of the advisory 
opinion of Referee Gemmell, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, 
mode a part hereof, adopts the Referee's recommendation. · 

ORDER 

The claim is remanded to the employer, Boise Cascade Corporation, and its carrier, 
Employers Insurance of Wausau, to be accepted for payment of compensation, as provided 
by law, comme·ncing on December 8, 1975 and until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 
656.278, less time worked. · 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in this 
matter, a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total disability awarded to 
claimant by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed $500. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1250 

BYRTELL CHASSE, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Stephen Frank, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends this award is inadequate. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on Septel'l')_ber 10, 1971 and has been 
mostly unemployed since that date. Dr~ Jones, who examined claimant on December 22, 
1971, diagnosed a I ifting strain to the low back with some referred pain in the upper back 
and neck. He found claimant medically stationary. . 

A Determination Order of January 18, 1972 granted an award for temporary total 
d isabi I ity only • 

Claimant continued having recurring back problems and sought treatment from Dr. 
Chuinard. On March 17, 1975 Dr. Chuinard found claimant's condition improved both 
subjectively and objectively; he stated claimant has been retrained as a bookkeeper. 

A Second Determination Order of April 24, 1975 granted claimant an award of 32 
degrees for 10% unscheduled mid and low back disability. 

Pursuant to a stipulation of August 5, 1975, claimant's claim was reopened for 
further medical care and treatment. On September 4, 1975 claimant was examined by 
the Orthopaedic Consultants who diagnosed minimal chronic neck sprain and a minimal 
coccygodynia. They further found the functional disturbance during this examination was 
moderate. · 
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upon conclusion of  he hearing  o cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and
-submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h her findings and recommenda ions.

Pursuan  o  his order, a hearing was held and on December 17, 1976 Referee
Gemmell submi  ed  o  he Board a  ranscrip of  he proceedings and her advisory opinion.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip and a careful s udy of  he advisory
opinion of Referee Gemmell, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference,
made a par hereof, adop s  he Referee's recommenda ion.

ORDER

The claim is remanded  o  he employer, Boise Cascade Corpora ion, and i s carrier,
Employers Insurance of Wausau,  o be accep ed for paymen of compensa ion, as provided
by law, commencing on December 8, 1975 and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS
656.278, less  ime worked.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in  his
ma  er, a sum equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y awarded  o
claiman by  his order, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $500.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1250 FEBRUARY 3, 1977

BYRTELL CHASSE, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
S ephen Frank, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends  his award is inadequa e.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on Sep ember 10, 1971 and has been
mos ly unemployed since  ha da e. Dr. Jones, who examined claiman on December 22,
1971, diagnosed a lif ing s rain  o  he low back wi h some referred pain in  he upper back
and neck. He found claiman medically s a ionary.

A De ermina ion Order of January 18, 1972 gran ed an award for  emporary  o al
disabili y only.

Claiman con inued having recurring back problems and sough  rea men from Dr.
Chuinard. On March 17, 1975 Dr. Chuinard found claiman 's condi ion improved bo h
subjec ively and objec ively; he s a ed claiman has been re rained as a bookkeeper.

A Second De ermina ion Order of April 24, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 32
degrees for 10% unscheduled mid and low back disabili y.

Pursuan  o a s ipula ion of Augus 5, 1975, claiman 's claim was reopened for
fur her medical care and  rea men . On Sep ember 4, 1975 claiman was examined by
 he Or hopaedic Consul an s who diagnosed minimal chronic neck sprain and a minimal
coccygodynia. They fur her found  he func ional dis urbance during  his examina ion was
modera e.
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Fleming ex_amined claimant on September 12, 1975 and found moderate psycho
pathology largely related to the industrial injury. He felt she should be encouraged to 
seek work on her own. 

Claimant was entered at the Pain Clinic on October 21, 1975. Dr. Seres diagnosed 
mechanical low back pain, muscle contraction headaches, clinical depression, question
able motivation for rehabi I itation and musculoskeletal psychophysiological disorder. 

On January 15, 1976 Dr. Chuinard agreed with the findings of the Pain Center 
except he didn 1t believe that claimant lacked motivation; however, he did agree that 
claimant's motivation had changed after her retraining and she might be reluctant to return 
to the strain and responsibi Ii ty of employment. 

Dr. Newman of the Portland Pain Center diagnosed conversion hysteria, average to. 
high level of intellectual function, and poor motivation for rehabilitation and return to work. 

A Third Determination Ordl:lr of March 8, 1976 granted claimant no further award 
for permanent partial disability. 

The Referee found claimant has physical impairment that justifies avoidance of heavy 
work such as that which cciused her injury. She has the equivalent of a high school edu
cation, has raised nine children (she is presently separated from her husband) and has had 
a varied work background including some types of work which she could do now if she 
desired to try. r 

The Referee conduded claimant was entitled to an award of more than 32 degrees 
for 10%.unscheduled disability to adequately compensate her for her loss of wage earning 
capacity; he increased the award to 64 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 28, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3895 

JOHN SCOTT, CLAIMANT 
Claud Ingram, Claimant's Atty. 
Roy Kilpatrick, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF and the Employer 

. FEBRUARY 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board MemQers Wilson and Moore. 

' 
The employer and the State Accident Insurance Fund each requested review by the 

Board of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim for head and left leg condi
tions to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided by law. 

Claimant alleges a compensable injury on November 7, 1973 resulting from an 
altercation between claimant and his employer over claimant's job performance. 
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Dr. Fleming examined claiman on Sep ember 12, 1975 and found modera e psycho
pa hology largely rela ed  o  he indus rial injury. He fel she should be encouraged  o
seek work on her own.

Claiman was en ered a  he Pain Clinic on Oc ober 21, 1975. Dr. Seres diagnosed
mechanical low back pain, muscle con rac ion headaches, clinical depression, ques ion
able mo iva ion for rehabili a ion and musculoskele al psychophysiological disorder.

On January 15, 1976 Dr. Chuinard agreed wi h  he findings of  he Pain Cen er
excep he didn' believe  ha claiman lacked mo iva ion; however, he did agree  ha 
claiman 's mo iva ion had changed af er her re raining and she migh be reluc an  o re urn
 o  he s rain and responsibili y of employmen .

Dr. Newman of  he Por land Pain Cen er diagnosed conversion hys eria, average  o
high level of in ellec ual func ion, and poor mo iva ion for rehabili a ion and re urn  o work.

A Third De ermina ion Order of March 8, 1976 gran ed claiman no fur her award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

The Referee found claiman has physical impairmen  ha jus ifies avoidance of heavy
work such as  ha which caused her injury. She has  he equivalen of a high school edu
ca ion, has raised nine children (she is presen ly separa ed from her husband) and has had
a varied work background including some  ypes of work which she could do now if she
desired  o  ry.

The Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o an award of more  han 32 degrees
for 10% unscheduled disabili y  o adequa ely compensa e her for her loss of wage earning
capaci y; he increased  he award  o 64 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3895 FEBRUARY 3, 1977

JOHN SCOTT, CLAIMANT
Claud Ingram, Claiman 's A  y.
Roy Kilpa rick, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF and  he Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer and  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund each reques ed review by  he
Board of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's claim for head and lef leg condi
 ions  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law.

Claiman alleges a compensable injury on November 7, 1973 resul ing from an
al erca ion be ween claiman and his employer over claiman 's job performance.
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testified his employer, with provocation, struck him on the back of his 
head with an object which resulted in a head injury and a left sprained ankle. That day 
claimant sought medical attention from Dr. Miller who only prescribed medication. 
Claimant went home and later experienced dizzy spells, light headedness and a sense of 
loss of balance and was subsequently hospitalized. 

The employer admitted a verbal disagreement but denies striking claimant. The 
employer further testified that during the verbal confrontation claimant sicked his dog on 
him. 

An independent witness was present during the aforesaid incident and testified he 
saw nothing unti I he heard "sic him," turned around and observed claimant trying to turn 
his dog on the employer. The-dog knocked claimant's glasses out of his hand and the 
employer retrieved the glasses and gave them back to claimant. 

Claimant has sustained six industrial injuries while working for this employer. 

The Referee found the credibility of claimant's testimony and that of the employer 
were diminished because of long-standing hostility between claimant and the employer, 
direct interest in the outcome of the case, and existing conflicts in testimony. He also 
f9und that claimant was not able to recal I past incidents; however, based upon the evi
dence, the Referee concludes-claimant had pro_ven by a preponderance thereof that a 
compensable injury occurred as alleged. 

The Referee further concluded claimant was not barred from pursuing his claim under 
ORS 656.265(4) because th~ evidence of the altercation occurring in which the employer 
not only participated but was sufficient to put the employer on notice as to an accident 
which mighf· involve a compensable injury. The Referee ordered the Fund to accept the 
claim. · · _ 

_ The Board, on de novo review, finds claimant did not sustain a-compensable injury. 
The least biased testimony given by the only witness was that absolutely no physical alter
cation took place. Therefore, the claimant failed to prove he suffered a compensable 
injury. 

The Board concludes that claimant's claim should be denied. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 15, 1976, is reversed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-5036 

VICTOR STADEL, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

FEBRUARY 4, 1977 

On January 24, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested Board review 
of the Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter on January 21, 1977. 

On January 31, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund filed a motion requesting 
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Claiman  es ified his employer, wi h provoca ion, s ruck him on  he back of his
head wi h an objec which resul ed in a head injury and a lef sprained ankle. Tha day
claiman sough medical a  en ion from Dr. Miller who only prescribed medica ion.
Claiman wen home and la er experienced dizzy spells, ligh headedness and a sense of
loss of balance and was subsequen ly hospi alized.

The employer admi  ed a verbal disagreemen bu denies s riking claiman . The
employer fur her  es ified  ha during  he verbal confron a ion claiman sicked his dog on
him.

An independen wi ness was presen during  he aforesaid inciden and  es ified he
saw no hing un il he heard "sic him,"  urned around and observed claiman  rying  o  urn
his dog on  he employer. The dog knocked claiman 's glasses ou of his hand and  he
employer re rieved  he glasses and gave  hem back  o claiman .

Claiman has sus ained six indus rial injuries while working for  his employer.

The Referee found  he credibili y of claiman 's  es imony and  ha of  he employer
were diminished because of long-s anding hos ili y be ween claiman and  he employer,
direc in eres in  he ou come of  he case, and exis ing conflic s in  es imony. He also
found  ha claiman was no able  o recall pas inciden s; however, based upon  he evi
dence,  he Referee concludes claiman had proven by a preponderance  hereof  ha a
compensable injury occurred as alleged.

The Referee fur her concluded claiman was no barred from pursuing his claim under
ORS 656.265(4) because  he evidence of  he al erca ion occurring in which  he employer
no only par icipa ed bu was sufficien  o pu  he employer on no ice as  o an acciden 
which migh involve a compensable injury. The Referee ordered  he Fund  o accep  he
claim.

The Board, on de novo review, finds claiman did no sus ain a compensable injury.
The leas biased  es imony given by  he only wi ness was  ha absolu ely no physical al er
ca ion  ook place. Therefore,  he claiman failed  o prove he suffered a compensable
injury.

The Board concludes  ha claiman 's claim should be denied.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 15, 1976, is reversed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-5036 FEBRUARY 4, 1977

VICTOR STADEL, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 24, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed Board review
of  he Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on January 21, 1977.

On January 31, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund filed a mo ion reques ing
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Board to strike from its records and files the letter of January 24, 1977 from claim
ant's attorney to the Board. 

A letter of transmittal is never considered as part of the record nor is it given any 
consideration, therefore, the Fund's motion requests the Board to do a useless act. 

ORDER 

The· motion made by the Fund on January 31, 1977 is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-1755 

CLAIR ADAMS, CLAIMANT 
Ronald Thom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Order Awarding Attorney Fees 

FEBRUARY 4, 1977 

The Board's Order on Review issued January 17, 1977 in the above entitled matter 
failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ordered claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee,. 
25% of the increased compensation for permanent partial disability as granted by this order, 
payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2932 

TOMMY SUNDIN, CLAIMANT 
Alan Scott, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 4, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of that portion of the Referee's order which 
affirmed the employer's denial of claimant's claim for an occupational disease. 

Claimant filed a claim on April 8, 1976, upon the advice of Dr. Cherry, for back 
pain at work, ul_timately diagnosed as a herniated intervertebral disc. Claimant had been 
examined by Dr. Asby on January 15, 1976 who, after conservative treatment failed to 
relieve claimant's symptoms, referred claimant to Dr. Cherry. 

On the Form 801 claimant indicated the injury occurred in December, 1975. Dr. 
Storino was told by claimant that he felt a back twinge of pain in November, 1975 with 
no associated injury. 

On Moy 14, 1976 Dr. Cherry performed surgery for herniated disc at L5-S l on the 
left. 

The employer issued a denial of claimant'~ claim on May 28, 1976. 
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 he Board  o s rike from i s records and files  he le  er of January 24, 1977 from claim
an 's a  orney  o  he Board.

A le  er of  ransmi  al is never considered as par of  he record nor is i given any
considera ion,  herefore,  he Fund's mo ion reques s  he Board  o do a useless ac .

ORDER

The mo ion made by  he Fund on January 31, 1977 is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 74-1755 FEBRUARY 4, 1977

CLAIR ADAMS, CLAIMANT
Ronald Thom, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Supplemen al Order Awarding A  orney Fees

The Board's Order on Review issued January 17, 1977 in  he above en i led ma  er
failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is hereby ordered claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee,.
25% of  he increased compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y as gran ed by  his order,
payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2932 FEBRUARY 4, 1977

TOMMY SUNDIN, CLAIMANT
Alan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  ha por ion of  he Referee's order which
affirmed  he employer's denial of claiman 's claim for an occupa ional disease.

Claiman filed a claim on April 8, 1976, upon  he advice of Dr. Cherry, for back
pain a work, ul ima ely diagnosed as a hernia ed in erver ebral disc. Claiman had been
examined by Dr. Asby on January 15, 1976 who, af er conserva ive  rea men failed  o
relieve claiman 's symp oms, referred claiman  o Dr. Cherry.

On  he Form 801 claiman indica ed  he injury occurred in December, 1975. Dr.
S orino was  old by claiman  ha he fel a back  winge of pain in November, 1975 wi h
no associa ed injury.

On May 14, 1976 Dr. Cherry performed surgery for hernia ed disc a L5-S1 on  he
lef .

The employer issued a denial of claiman 's claim on May 28, 1976.
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1976 Dr. Cherry expressed his-:opinion that claimant,had had no , 
specific accident, however, claimant's herniated disc was the result of his o'ccupatio'r 
and .the heavy work he performed. .,, 

Claimant testified he had no prior slips or fol Is and no sudden accident; bJ(i'n '·. 
January, 1976 the back problems became severe. '"' · 

\ l , ~. 

A representative of the employer interviewed claimant at ~hich time he 1i'ndicated 
"I .can't say t.hat my injury or problem was caused at work because I don_'t kno~ where or 
how it started or happened." ·: · ' 

The Referee found that claimant has not been able to relate his back problems' to any 
incident or activity at work and, therefore, has failed to meet his burden 'of proving that 

rhe has sustained an industrial injury or an occupational disease at work. · · "-·' :-" 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 26, 1976, is affirmed~ .. , 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3098 

TED O. DICKERSON; CLAIMANT 
Peter Davis, Claimant's Atty. 
Delbert Brenneman, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 4, 1977, 

· On December 22, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant's attorney for 
own motion relief pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on July 3, 1966 and his claim was closed 
and his aggravation rights expired on June 26, 1975. 

On April 22, 1976 Dr. Snodgrass, a neurologist, referred claimant to the Portland 
Pain Center for treatment and, on May 10, 1976, the employer's carrier was contacted 
through its counsel to secure processi\)g of Dr. Snodgrass' referral. The carrier refused 
on June 14, 1976 to accept responsibility for any care for the claimant at the Pain Center 
and claimant requested a hearing to secure authorization for such treatment. On the 
date of the hearing, November 16, 1976, claimant was bedridden and unable to attend; 
the hearing was postponed. 

On December 8, 1976 Dr. Boyden, claimant's treating orthopedist, reported claim
ant could be considered as a permanently and totally disabled person as a resu.lt of his 
1966 accident. 

Claimant requests that the carrier's denial be set aside and treatment be authorized 
for him at the Pain Center and that he be allowed compensation for temporary total dis
ability while receiving such treatment and his attorney granted a reasonable attorney fee. 

The carrier for the employer was notified and furnished the medical evidence upon 
which claimant intended to rely. On December 29, 1976 the carrier responded, stating 
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■ On June 14, 1976 Dr. Cherry expressed his opinion  ha claiman had had no
specific acciden , however, claiman 's hernia ed disc was  he resul of his occupa ion
and  he heavy work he performed. 7 . '

Claiman  es ified he had no prior slips or falls and no sudden acciden ; bu in
January, 1976  he back problems became severe. 1 ,

A represen a ive of  he employer in erviewed claiman a which  ime he indica ed
"I can' say  ha my injury or problem was caused a work because I don' know where or
how i s ar ed or happened. " < .

The Referee found  ha claiman has no been able  o rela e his back problems  o any
inciden or ac ivi y a work and,  herefore, has failed  o mee his burden of proving  ha 
he has sus ained an indus rial injury or an occupa ional disease a work.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER 7:,! / U.

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 26, 1976, is affirmed. '

WCB CASE NO. 76-3098 FEBRUARY 4, 1977

TED O. DICKERSON/CLAIMANT ? ' %
Pe er Davis, Claiman 's A  y.
Delber Brenneman, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

' On December 22, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman 's a  orney for
own mo ion relief pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on July 3, 1966 and his claim was closed
and his aggrava ion righ s expired on June 26, 1975.

On April 22, 1976 Dr. Snodgrass, a neurologis , referred claiman  o  he Por land
Pain Cen er for  rea men and, on May 10, 1976,  he employer's carrier was con ac ed
 hrough i s counsel  o secure processing of Dr. Snodgrass' referral. The carrier refused
on June 14, 1976  o accep responsibili y for any care for  he claiman a  he Pain Cen er
and claiman reques ed a nearing  o secure au horiza ion for such  rea men . On  he
da e of  he hearing, November 16, 1976, claiman was bedridden and unable  o a  end;
 he hearing was pos poned.

On December 8, 1976 Dr. Boyden, claiman 's  rea ing or hopedis , repor ed claim
an could be considered as a permanen ly and  o ally disabled person as a resul of his
1966 acciden .

Claiman reques s  ha  he carrier's denial be se aside and  rea men be au horized
for him a  he Pain Cen er and  ha he be allowed compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abili y while receiving such  rea men and his a  orney gran ed a reasonable a  orney fee.

The carrier for  he employer was no ified and furnished  he medical evidence upon
which claiman in ended  o rely. On December 29, 1976  he carrier responded, s a ing
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it had denied responsibility for the aggravation claim as there was no indication that 
claimant's condition had worsened and the five year aggravation period had run. It further 
stated that claimant had been referred to the Pain Center as early as March 22, 1973 and 
on order of July 6, 1973 awarding claimant compensation for unscheduled low bock dis
~bility indicated a referral might require reopening and payment of temporary total disa
bility benefits but almost three years past before claimant requested such reopening and 
treatme·nt • · 

The Board concludes that the contentions of the employer and its carrier do not -
refute the necessity for claimant now receiving such treatment, based upon the opinion 
expressed in Dr. Snodgrass' report of April 22, 1976. The passage of time has no rele
vancy nor does the fact that claimant's aggravation rights have expired apply in this case 
as claimant has asked for own motion relief. 

ORDER "· 

Claimant's claim for his July 3, 1966 industrial injury is remanded to the employer, 
Pierce Trailer encl Equipment and its carrier, Northwestern Pacific Indemnity Company, 
for the enrollment of claimant at the Pain Clinic for such treatment as may be prescribed 
by Dr. Joel Seres and for the payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing 
on the date claimant is enrolled and until his claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services, a sum 
equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total disability to be paid to claimant as· 
a resu It of this order, payable out of such compensation as paid, _not to exceed $400. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4505 

JIMMY FAULK, CLAIMANT 
R. Kenney Roberts, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

FEBRUARY 4, 1977 

On January 25, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund filed c:i motion requesting 
the Board to reconsider its ruling on the Fund's motion which sought to have the order of 
joinder heretofor issued in the above entitled matter set aside. 

The Board, after full consideration of the entire matter, finds· no justification for 
changing its previous ruling and concludes that the order joining the Fu_nd as a party 
defendant in the above entitled matter was proper. Therefore, the motion to reconsider 
should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 
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 ha I had denied responsibili y for  he aggrava ion claim as  here was no indica ion  ha 
claiman 's condi ion had worsened and  he five year aggrava ion period had run. I fur her
s a ed  ha claiman had been referred  o  he Pain Cen er as early as March 22, 1973 and
an order of July 6, 1973 awarding claiman compensa ion for unscheduled low back dis
abili y indica ed a referral migh require reopening and paymen of  emporary  o al disa
bili y benefi s bu almos  hree years pas before claiman reques ed sucn reopening and
 rea men .

The Board concludes  ha  he con en ions of  he employer and i s carrier do no 
refu e  he necessi y for claiman now receiving such  rea men , based upon  he opinion
expressed in Dr. Snodgrass' repor of April 22, 1976. The passage of  ime has no rele
vancy nor does  he fac  ha claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired apply in  his case
as claiman has asked for own mo ion relief.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for his July 3, 1966 indus rial injury is remanded  o  he employer,
Pierce Trailer and Equipmen and i s carrier, Nor hwes ern Pacific Indemni y Company,
for  he enrollmen of claiman a  he Pain Clinic for such  rea men as may be prescribed
by Dr. Joel Seres and for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing
on  he da e claiman is enrolled and un il his claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services, a sum
equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  o be paid  o claiman as
a resul of  his order, payable ou of such compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $400.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4505 FEBRUARY 4, 1977

JIMMY FAULK, CLAIMANT
R. Kenney Rober s, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 25, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund filed a mo ion reques ing
 he Board  o reconsider i s ruling on  he Fund's mo ion which sough  o have  he order of
joinder here ofor issued in  he above en i led ma  er se aside.

The Board, af er full considera ion of  he en ire ma  er, finds no jus ifica ion for
changing i s previous ruling and concludes  ha  he order joining  he Fund as a par y
defendan in  he above en i led ma  er was proper. Therefore,  he mo ion  o reconsider
should be denied.

I is so ordered.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2347 

FRANK WILKINSON, CLAIMANT 
Donald Krause, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
carrier's denial of claimant's claim. 

Claimant, a mail/supply assistant, alleges he suffered an industrial injury to his 
left arm as a result of operating a reproduction machine. Claimant testified his alleged 
injury occurred in mid-April, 1975, when he wrenched his arm and felt immediate pain in 
his left shoulder and he immediately reported this incident to his supervisor. Claimant did 
not file a claim until March, 1976; the claim, originally lost by the carrier, was denied 
on June 21, 197 6. 

The office notes of Dr. Rohlfing indicate a treatment of claimant on April 15, 1974 
for a painful left arm from the neck to the forearm; diagnosed as bicipital tendinitis, 
treated by injections. Another entry indicates treatment on March 21, 1975. 

Claimant alleges the entry dates in the doctor 1s notes were in error; that they should 
read April 15, 1975 and June 21, 1975. 

Claimant's shoulder condition finally required manipulation under general anesthesia. 
Claimant also has diabetis and he alleges a causal relationship between his insulin reactions 
and his shoulder manipulations under anesthesia. 

Although claimant testified he immediately notified his supervisor of his accident 
the supervisor testified claimant never made any reference to him of an injury. In fact, 
claimant mentioned his arm hurting to the supervisor but gave no reason for this. 

The Referee found that claimant\ allegation that the doctor's notes gave inaccurate 
dates was not corroborated by any testimony or evidence. 

The Referee found there was not a medical report which contained any mention of 
any type of incident occurring at claimant's employment. 

The Referee, based upon the medical and !ay evidence, concluded claimant had 
failed to prove he had sustained a compensable industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 31, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2347 FEBRUARY 8, 1977

FRANK WILKINSON, CLAIMANT
Donald Krause, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
carrier's denial of claiman 's claim.

Claiman , a mail/supply assis an , alleges he suffered an indus rial injury  o his
lef arm as a resul of opera ing a reproduc ion machine. Claiman  es ified his alleged
injury occurred in mid-April, 1975, when he wrenched his arm and fel immedia e pain in
his lef shoulder and he immedia ely repor ed  his inciden  o his supervisor. Claiman did
no file a claim un il March, 1976;  he claim, originally los by  he carrier, was denied
on June 21, 1976.

The office no es of Dr. Rohlfing indica e a  rea men of claiman on April 15, 1974
for a painful lef arm from  he neck  o  he forearm; diagnosed as bicipi al  endini is,
 rea ed by injec ions. Ano her en ry indica es  rea men on March 21, 1975.

Claiman alleges  he en ry da es in  he doc or's no es were in error;  ha  hey should
read April 15, 1975 and June 21, 1975.

Claiman 's shoulder condi ion finally required manipula ion under general anes hesia.
Claiman also has diabe is and he alleges a causal rela ionship be ween his insulin reac ions
and his shoulder manipula ions under anes hesia.

Al hough claiman  es ified he immedia ely no ified his supervisor of his acciden 
 he supervisor  es ified claiman never made any reference  o him of an injury. In fac ,
claiman men ioned his arm hur ing  o  he supervisor bu gave no reason for  his.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's allega ion  ha  he doc or's no es gave inaccura e
da es was no corrobora ed by any  es imony or evidence.

The Referee found  here was no a medical repor which con ained any men ion of
any  ype of inciden occurring a claiman 's employmen .

The Referee, based upon  he medical and lay evidence, concluded claiman had
failed  o prove he had sus ained a compensable indus rial injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.
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Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fun~ requests Board review of the Referee's order which 
reversed its partial denial of claimant's claim and referred the claim to the Evaluation 
Division of the Workmen's Compensation Board for a determination of the extent of claim
ant's disability and ordered the Fund to pay claimant's attorney a reasonable attorney fee. 

Claimant is a 60 year old carpenter and millwright who worked for the employer 
approximately three years; prior to that he worked in plywood and sawmil Is for nearly 
twenty years. Claimant's duties consisted of maintenance and repair of equipment. The 
area in which claimant worked had substantial amounts of dust, particulates and fumes. 
large fans were used to circulate the air in the area and some of the workmen wore face 

· masks in certain areas, however, these masks would stop only the dust and dirt, not the 
.fumes. 

On or about January 27, 1975 claimant was exposed to burning oil smoke and after 
a few days he developed severe dyspnea which required hospitalization. Dr. Turner, a 
pulmonary disease specialist, felt there was clear-cut evidence of chroniG .obstructive 
pulmonary disease with a history suggesting exacerbation due to exposur:e ~o fumes at work. 
In July, 1975 claimant suffered another onset and was treated by Dr. Ochs, a general 
practitioner, who, on July 25, 1975, indicated claimant was continuing to have lung 
and breathing problems and should probably work in a different environme!'lt. He cautioned 
claimant to.avoid exposure to fumes c;md smoke. 

-

On January 13, 1976 Dr. Tuhy, a heart and lung specialist, exami~ed claimant and 
found chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with mild chronic bronchitis which had been 
present for several years and was directly related, in his opinion, to claimant's history of A 
smoking. Claimant had had a myocardial infarction for which he was hospitalized in W 
August, 1975. Both Dr. Tuhy and Dr. Ochs felt that this myocardial infarction had no 
connection with claimant's work exposure. 

On February 24, 1976 the Fund advised claimant that it would accept responsibility 
for his acute episodes of chemical bronchitis occurring on January 27 and July 23, 1975 
and that time loss compensation and medical bills directly relating to such acute episodes 
had been paid. However, the .Fund denied responsibility for the pre-existing underlying 
condition diagnosed as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, associated with bronchial 
spasms and with fairly mild chronic bronchitis, based on the medical reports indicating that 
the probable cause of claimant's underlying condition was his history of smoking and, there
fore, cou·ld not relate it to his work activity with the employer. 

· Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order of March 23, 1976 which 
awarded claimant compensation for time loss only. 

On May 10, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Greve, a pulmonary and internal 
medicine specialist, who felt that claimant's underlying disease was probably related to 
his long history of cigarette smoking as well as a possible hereditary problem. He thought 
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Gerald Doblie, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which
reversed i s par ial denial of claiman 's claim and referred  he claim  o  he Evalua ion
Division of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board for a de ermina ion of  he ex en of claim
an 's disabili y and ordered  he Fund  o pay claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee.

Claiman is a 60 year old carpen er and millwrigh who worked for  he employer
approxima ely  hree years; prior  o  ha he worked in plywood and sawmills for nearly
 wen y years. Claiman 's du ies consis ed of main enance and repair of equipmen . The
area in which claiman worked had subs an ial amoun s of dus , par icula es and fumes.
Large fans were used  o circula e  he air in  he area and some of  he workmen wore face
masks in cer ain areas, however,  hese masks would s op only  he dus and dir , no  he
fumes.

On or abou January 27, 1975 claiman was exposed  o burning oil smoke and af er
a few days he developed severe dyspnea which required hospi aliza ion. Dr. Turner, a
pulmonary disease specialis , fel  here was clear-cu evidence of chronic obs ruc ive
pulmonary disease wi h a his ory sugges ing exacerba ion due  o exposure  o fumes a work.
In July, 1975 claiman suffered ano her onse and was  rea ed by Dr. Ochs, a general
prac i ioner, who, on July 25, 1975, indica ed claiman was con inuing  o have lung
and brea hing problems and should probably work in a differen environmen . He cau ioned
claiman  o avoid exposure  o fumes and smoke.

On January 13, 1976 Dr. Tuhy, a hear and lung specialis , examined claiman and
found chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease wi h mild chronic bronchi is which had been
presen for several years and was direc ly rela ed, in his opinion,  o claiman 's his ory of
smoking. Claiman had had a myocardial infarc ion for which he was hospi alized in
Augus , 1975. Bo h Dr. Tuhy and Dr. Ochs fel  ha  his myocardial infarc ion had no
connec ion wi h claiman 's work exposure.

On February 24, 1976  he Fund advised claiman  ha i would accep responsibili y
for his acu e episodes of chemical bronchi is occurring on January 27 and July 23, 1975
and  ha  ime loss compensa ion and medical bills direc ly rela ing  o such acu e episodes
had been paid. However,  he Fund denied responsibili y for  he pre-exis ing underlying
condi ion diagnosed as chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease, associa ed wi h bronchial
spasms and wi h fairly mild chronic bronchi is, based on  he medical repor s indica ing  ha 
 he probable cause of claiman 's underlying condi ion was his his ory of smoking and,  here
fore, could no rela e i  o his work ac ivi y wi h  he employer.

Claiman 's claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order of March 23, 1976 which
awarded claiman compensa ion for  ime loss only.

On May 10, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Greve, a pulmonary and in ernal
medicine specialis , who fel  ha claiman 's underlying disease was probably rela ed  o
his long his ory of cigare  e smoking as well as a possible heredi ary problem. He  hough 
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claimant hod a chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with a very marked .component of 
reactive airway disease~ also_ described as asthmatic bronchitis. · 

The Referee found that the employer takes a workman as -he.finds-him_, including 
any weaknesses·, predispositions or sensitivities. In this case claimant's long.history_ of 
smoking and/or the inherited lung abnormality made claimant more susceptible to the fumes 
to which he was exposed at his work activity, therefore, the employer and its carrier 
were responsible for his present condition. 

The Referee found that the disease was developing prior to the January, 197 5 expo
sure, however, clalmant had worked steadily until such exposure. He concluded that 
claimant had proved by the weight of the evidence that the denial should be reversed. 

With respect to Dr. Tuhy's conclusion that claimant had not suffered any permanent 
d~sability as a result of his exposure, a conclusion concurred by Dr. Ochs, the Referee 
found that both had advised claimant to avoid fumes and the need to avoid fumes did not 
exist until January, ·1975. · He concluded that but for the exposure and the res_iduals, and 
not considering the non-work related heart problem, claimant likely still would be working 
for the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medical evidence clearly supports the 
partial denial of the Fund. In essence, this medical evidence indicates that claimant's 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with mild chronic bronchitis has been present for at 
least several years and is related directly to claimant's long history of smoking, although 
the two acute episodes of January and May, 1975 seem to be due to acute exposure to 
non-specific respiratory irritants. Dr. Tuhy's opinion was that claimant. had suffered some 
temporary complete disability as a result of these two episodes but that nei.ther had any 
probabl·~ permanent effects on lung structure or function. Dr. Ochs, claimant's treating 
phys~c_ian, concurred in this opinion. 

· Dr~ Greve related claimant's problem to cigarette smoking and a possible hereditary 
problem. . · . . 

. Th~ Board finds no medical evidence which contradicts the opinions expressed by 
Drs. Tuhy,_Oc;:hs and ~reve and concludes, therefore, that claimant had suffered only 
temporary acute episodes of chemical bronchitis, also diagnosed as acute exacerbations of 
bronchitis with bronchial spasms and had not suffered any permanent disability. Furthermore, 
the Fund has accepted the responsibility for the two acute episodes and paid time loss 
compensation c:ind medical bills directly related to such episodes; claimant is entitled to 
nothing more. The partial denial for further responsibility made by. the Fund, on February 
24, .1976, is affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 26, 1976, is reversed. 

The partial denial made by the Fund on February 24, 1976 is.affirmed. 
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claiman had a chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease wi h a very marked componen of
reac ive airway disease, also described as as hma ic bronchi is.

The Referee found  ha  he employer  akes a workman as hefinds-him, including
any weaknesses, predisposi ions or sensi ivi ies. In  his case claiman 's long his ory of
smoking and/or  he inheri ed lung abnormali y made claiman more suscep ible  o  he fumes
 o which he was exposed a his work ac ivi y,  herefore,  he employer and i s carrier
were responsible for his presen condi ion.

The Referee found  ha  he disease was developing prior  o  he January, 1975 expo
sure, however, claiman had worked s eadily un il such exposure. He concluded  ha 
claiman had proved by  he weigh of  he evidence  ha  he denial should be reversed.

Wi h respec  o Dr. Tuhy's conclusion  ha claiman had no suffered any permanen 
disabili y as a resul of his exposure, a conclusion concurred by Dr. Ochs,  he Referee
found  ha bo h had advised claiman  o avoid fumes and  he need  o avoid fumes did no 
exis un il January, 1975. He concluded  ha bu for  he exposure and  he residuals, and
no considering  he non-work rela ed hear problem, claiman likely s ill would be working
for  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence clearly suppor s  he
par ial denial of  he Fund. In essence,  his medical evidence indica es  ha claiman 's
chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease wi h mild chronic bronchi is has been presen for a 
leas several years and is rela ed direc ly  o claiman 's long his ory of smoking, al hough
 he  wo acu e episodes of January and May, 1975 seem  o be due  o acu e exposure  o
non-specific respira ory irri an s. Dr. Tuhy's opinion was  ha claiman had suffered some
 emporary comple e disabili y as a resul of  hese  wo episodes bu  ha nei her had any
probable permanen effec s on lung s ruc ure or func ion. Dr. Ochs, claiman 's  rea ing
physician, concurred in  his opinion.

Dr. Greve rela ed claiman 's problem  o cigare  e smoking and a possible heredi ary
problem.

The Board finds no medical evidence which con radic s  he opinions expressed by
Drs. Tuhy, Ochs and Greve and concludes,  herefore,  ha claiman had suffered only
 emporary acu e episodes of chemical bronchi is, also diagnosed as acu e exacerba ions of
bronchi is wi h bronchial spasms and had no suffered any permanen disabili y. Fur hermore,
 he Fund has accep ed  he responsibili y for  he  wo acu e episodes and paid  ime loss
compensa ion and medical bills direc ly rela ed  o such episodes; claiman is en i led  o
no hing more. The par ial denial for fur her responsibili y made by  he Fund, on February
24, 1976, is affirmed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 26, 1976, is reversed.

The par ial denial made by  he Fund on February 24, 1976 is affirmed.
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Thorbeck, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty • 
Order 

On January 3, 1977 the claimant mailed to the Workmen's Compensation Board a 
request for review of the Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter on December A ' 
3; 1976. · W 

On January 26, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund, appearing specially, 
moved that the request for review be dismissed as not timely. 

ORS 656.389(3) provides that the Referee's order is final unless within 30 days after 
the date on which a copy of the order is mailed to the parties one of the parties request. 
a review by the Board under ORS 656.295. In the instant case the 30th day fell on 
January 2, 1977, a Sunday; therefore, the time within which to mail a request for review 
was extended through January 3, 1977. 

Claimant's request for a review of the Referee's order in the above entitled matter 
having been timely filed, the Fund's motion to dismiss said request must be denied •. 

It is so ordered. 

CLAIM # D53-153929 

CHARLOTTE QUENELLE, CLAIMANT 
Order 

FEBRUARY 8, 1977 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on December 12, 1973 while an employee 
of Purdy Brush Company, whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by 
Employers Insurance of Wausau. The claim was closed by a Determination Order dated A 
April 23, 1975 whereby claimant was awarded 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back W 
disability. . 

Claimant requested a hearing on the adequacy of this award and, after a hearing, on 
order was entered on Morch 26, 1976 whereby claimant was granted on award for perma
nent total disability effective the date of said order. No appeal was filed by the _employer 
and the order became final by operation of law. 

On November 17, 1976 the employer, through its carrier, submitted to the Board 
medical reports and documents relating to vocational rehabilitation; also the original claim 
and the order entered on March 26, 1976. The employer, conceding that the Referee's 
order was not subject to any administrative or judicial consideration other than through the 
Board's continuing jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, requested the Board to exercise. 
such own motion jurisdiction and issue on order finding that claimant was not, at the present 
time, permanently and totally disabled. 

The employer's position is that those medical reports and vocational rehabi I itation 
documents generated since the date of the Referee's order establish that claimant has 
continued, and is progressing, with vocational rehabilitation and upon completion of her 
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Rober Thorbeck, Claiman 's Ar y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 3, 1977  he claiman mailed  o  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board a
reques for review of  he Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on December
3, 1976.

On January 26, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, appearing specially,
moved  ha  he reques for review be dismissed as no  imely.

ORS 656.389(3) provides  ha  he Referee's order is final unless wi hin 30 days af er
 he da e on which a copy of  he order is mailed  o  he par ies one of  he par ies reques 
a review by  he Board under ORS 656.295. In  he ins an case  he 30 h day fell on
January 2, 1977, a Sunday;  herefore,  he  ime wi hin which  o mail a reques for review
was ex ended  hrough January 3, 1977.

Claiman 's reques for a review of  he Referee's order in  he above en i led ma  er
having been  imely filed,  he Fund's mo ion  o dismiss said reques mus be denied.

I is so ordered.

CLAIM * D53-153929 FEBRUARY 8, 1977

CHARLOTTE QUENELLE, CLAIMANT
Order

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on December 12, 1973 while an employee
of Purdy Brush Company, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by
Employers Insurance of Wausau. The claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed
April 23, 1975 whereby claiman was awarded 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back
disabili y.

Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he adequacy of  his award and, af er a hearing, an
order was en ered on March 26, 1976 whereby claiman was gran ed an award for perma
nen  o al disabili y effec ive  he da e of said order. No appeal was filed by  he employer
and  he order became final by opera ion of law.

On November 17, 1976  he employer,  hrough i s carrier, submi  ed  o  he Board
medical repor s and documen s rela ing  o voca ional rehabili a ion; also  he original claim
and  he order en ered on March 26, 1976. The employer, conceding  ha  he Referee's
order was no subjec  o any adminis ra ive or judicial considera ion o her  han  hrough  he
Board's con inuing jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, reques ed  he Board  o exercise
such own mo ion jurisdic ion and issue an order finding  ha claiman was no , a  he presen 
 ime, permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The employer's posi ion is  ha  hose medical repor s and voca ional rehabili a ion
documen s genera ed since  he da e of  he Referee's order es ablish  ha claiman has
con inued, and is progressing, wi h voca ional rehabili a ion and upon comple ion of her
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program wil I probably be employable; therefore, claimant is not entitled to a continuing 
award for permanent total disability but is entitled to some award for permanent partial 
disability. In the alternative, the employer requested the Board to refer the matter to the 
Hearings Division for a hearing on the issue of whether claimant is, at the present time, 
permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board finds that the claimant is presently in an approved plan for vocational 
rehabilitation and the prosp€:cts for her returning to the labor market appear t6 be good. 
Howe.ver, until claimant has either completed such program or has been terminated there
from for appropriate reasons the Board cone ludes that the employer 1s request that claimant's 
award be reduced is premature. 

ORDER 

The request made by the employer, through its carrier, on November 17, 1976 that 
the Board issue an order that claimant is not presently permanently and totally disabled is 
hereby denied. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. KB 53968 

JUDITH PHIPPS; CLAIMANT 
Donald Yokom, Claimant's Atty. 

FEBRUARY 8, 1977 

Dept. ·of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motio•n Order Remanding Proceedings for Hearing 

On November 1 ,' 1976 claimant, by and through her attorney, requested the Board 
to exerciseHts own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656. 278 and reopen her claim for 

· a c·ompensable injury suffered in 1964. Claimant's claim was closed and her aggravation 
, rights have expired. In support of the request claimant submitted certain medical reports, 

including an evaluation made of claimant's condition while at the Portland Pain Center. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund responded, stating that it had offered to pay 
claimant's medic.al bills and time loss while she was at the Pain Center. Claimant, through 
her attorrie'y,' .indicated that this would not be satisfactory; that since claimant's surgery 
and the last award and arrangement of compensation the scar tissue from the surgery had 
caused nerve damage and extreme pain which has rendered claimant totally disabled and 
that all of this was the result of the 1964 injury. 

The Board does not have sufficient evidence, either medical or lay, at this time to 
make a determination on the merits of claimant's request. Therefore, the matter is referred 
to the Hearings Division.with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the issue 
of whether claimant's present condition indicates a worsening since her last award or 
arrangement of compensation which was March 16, 1965 and, if so, if such worsening is 
attributable to her 1964 industrial injury. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall 
cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together 
with his advisory opinion and recommendation. . . . 
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program will probably be employable;  herefore, claiman is no en i led  o a con inuing
award for permanen  o al disabili y bu is en i led  o some award for permanen par ial
disabili y. In  he al erna ive,  he employer reques ed  he Board  o refer  he ma  er  o  he
Hearings Division for a hearing on  he issue of whe her claiman is, a  he presen  ime,
permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board finds  ha  he claiman is presen ly in an approved plan for voca ional
rehabili a ion and  he prospec s for her re urning  o  he labor marke appear  o be good.
However, un il claiman has ei her comple ed such program or has been  ermina ed  here
from for appropria e reasons  he Board concludes  ha  he employer's reques  ha claiman 's
award be reduced is prema ure.

ORDER

The reques made by  he employer,  hrough i s carrier, on November 17, 1976  ha 
 he Board issue an order  ha claiman is no presen ly permanen ly and  o ally disabled is
hereby denied.

SAIF CLAIM NO. KB 53968 FEBRUARY 8, 1977

JUDITH PHIPPS; CLAIMANT
Donald Yokom, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Remanding Proceedings for Hearing

On November 1, 1976 claiman , by and  hrough her a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise'i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for
a compensable injury suffered in 1964. Claiman 's claim was closed and her aggrava ion
righ s have expired. In suppor of  he reques claiman submi  ed cer ain medical repor s,
including an evalua ion made of claiman 's condi ion while a  he Por land Pain Cen er.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund responded, s a ing  ha i had offered  o pay
claiman 's medical bills and  ime loss while she was a  he Pain Cen er. Claiman ,  hrough
her a  orney', indica ed  ha  his would no be sa isfac ory;  ha since claiman 's surgery
and  he las award and arrangemen of compensa ion  he scar  issue from  he surgery had
caused nerve damage and ex reme pain which has rendered claiman  o ally disabled and
 ha all of  his Was  he resul of  he 1964 injury.

The Board does no have sufficien evidence, ei her medical or lay, a  his  ime  o
make a de ermina ion on  he meri s of claiman 's reques . Therefore,  he ma  er is referred
 o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he issue
of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion indica es a worsening since her las award or
arrangemen of compensa ion which was March 16, 1965 and, if so, if such worsening is
a  ribu able  o her 1964 indus rial injury. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall
cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her
wi h his advisory opinion and recommenda ion.
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CASE NO. 72-3386 

ARTHUR J. COX, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshal I Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Proceeding Referred for Hearing 

FEBRUARY 8, 1977 

On December 30, 1976 the claimant, by and through his attorney, petitioned the 
Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and award claimant 
compensation for permanent total disability as a result of an industrial injury suffered while 
in the employ of Edward Hines Lumber Company on March 1, 1968. Claimant's claim was 
closed in 1969 and claimant's aggravation rights expired on November 6, 1974. 

The I ast award or arrangement of compensation was made by a Referee's order of 
August 14, 1973 which granted claimant an additional 128 degrees for a total award of 
288 degrees for 90% unscheduled permanent partial disability. 

The claimant alleges that as a result of a worsening of his physical condition he has 
been unable to continue employment since December, 1975 and has found it necessary to 
seek further medical treatment. Medical reports from claimant's treating physicians, Drs. 
Russakov, Seres, and Baker were offered in support of the petition. 

The employer was notified of the petition and furnished a copy of the medical reports. 
On January 26, 1977 the employer responded, urging that the Board refuse to exercise its 
own motion jurisdiction in this instance. The employer takes the position that there is a 
distinction between an initial wrong which is to be corrected, the wrong having occurred 
more than five years prior to the seeking of relief by the aggrieved party, and the seeking 
of relief more than five years after the initial Determination Order because of changes in 
conditions and circumstances which have occurred subsequent to the expiration of the Five 
year aggravation period specified by ORS 656. 273. 

The Boord is not persuaded by the argument made by the employer. It feels that the 
reports from the Pain Clinic indicate claimant's condition has worsened; however, there is 
not sufficient evidence before the Board at the present time to enable it to make a deter
mination of whether claimant's worsened condition is attributable to his industrial injury 
of March 1, 1968. 

The matter is referred to the Hearings Division with directions to hold a hearing on 
the issues of whether claimant's present condition has worsened since the dote of his last 
award or arrangement of compensation on August 14, 1973 and, if so, is such worsened 
condition directly attributable to the March 1, 1968 industrial injury. Upon conclusion 
of the hearing the Referee shall cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and 
submitted to the Board along with his advisory opinion and recommendation. 

CLAIM # C 385882 

FRANCIS VASBINDER, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 8, 1977 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on July 31, 1967 while employed by 01 iver 
Logging Company, whose workmen's compensation insurance carrier 'is Fireman's Fund 
Insurance Company. Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order dated 
November 15, 1968; claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 
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WCB CASE NO. 72-3386 FEBRUARY 8, 1977

On December 30, 1976  he claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, pe i ioned  he
Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and award claiman 
compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y as a resul of an indus rial injury suffered while
in  he employ of Edward Hines Lumber Company on March 1, 1968. Claiman 's claim was
closed in 1969 and claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on November 6, 1974.

The las award or arrangemen of compensa ion was made by a Referee's order of
Augus 14, 1973 which gran ed claiman an addi ional 128 degrees for a  o al award of
288 degrees for 90% unscheduled permanen par ial disabili y.

The claiman alleges  ha as a resul of a worsening of his physical condi ion he has
been unable  o con inue employmen since December, 1975 and has found i necessary  o
seek fur her medical  rea men . Medical repor s from claiman 's  rea ing physicians, Drs.
Russakov, Seres, and Baker were offered in suppor of  he pe i ion.

The employer was no ified of  he pe i ion and furnished a copy of  he medical repor s.
On January 26, 1977  he employer responded, urging  ha  he Board refuse  o exercise i s
own mo ion jurisdic ion in  his ins ance. The employer  akes  he posi ion  ha  here is a
dis inc ion be ween an ini ial wrong which is  o be correc ed,  he wrong having occurred
more  han five years prior  o  he seeking of relief by  he aggrieved par y, and  he seeking
of relief more  han five years af er  he ini ial De ermina ion Order because of changes in
condi ions and circums ances which have occurred subsequen  o  he expira ion of  he five
year aggrava ion period specified by ORS 656.273.

The Board is no persuaded by  he argumen made by  he employer. I feels  ha  he
repor s from  he Pain Clinic indica e claiman 's condi ion has worsened; however,  here is
no sufficien evidence before  he Board a  he presen  ime  o enable i  o make a de er
mina ion of whe her claiman 's worsened condi ion is a  ribu able  o his indus rial injury
of March 1, 1968.

The ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h direc ions  o hold a hearing on
 he issues of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion has worsened since  he da e of his las 
award or arrangemen of compensa ion on Augus 14, 1973 and, if so, is such worsened
condi ion direc ly a  ribu able  o  he March 1, 1968 indus rial injury. Upon conclusion
of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and
submi  ed  o  he Board along wi h his advisory opinion and recommenda ion.

ARTHUR J. COX, CLAIMANT
Gerald Doblie, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Proceeding Referred for Hearing

CLAIM * C 385882 FEBRUARY 8, 1977

FRANCIS VASBINDER, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on July 31, 1967 while employed by Oliver
Logging Company, whose workmen's compensa ion insurance carrier is Fireman's Fund
Insurance Company. Claiman 's claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed
November 15, 1968; claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.
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On January 5, 1977 claimant requeste~_Jh.~--8.o~:u:d. . .to_.reopen his_c_lgjm_ l.,y exercising 
its own mot.ion jur:isdiction pursuant·tcr·oRS .. 656.278~ · tn support of his request the.claim

_ant attache~ greport from Dr. Schachner, dated October 25, 1976. 

The carrier on January 7, 1977 notified claimant that it was denying his request to 
reopen; stating that a review of the medical information and its own investigation did not 
support claimant's contention that his present condition arose out of or in the course of 
his employment and, furthermore, that claimant's right to aggravation benefits had expired. 

On January 11, 1977 the carrier was furnished a copy of the request and Dr. 
Schachner's report and advised that it had 20 days to notify the Board of its position with 
respect to the request to reopen. The Board's letter stated it appeared that the carrier 
may have agreed to pay the _co,t of st.irgecy but it also appeared that claimant would be 
disabled for a period of time and the extent of his residual disability after surgery· should 
be re-evaluated. 

In response to the Board's I etter the carrier wrote, on January 25, 1977, stating 
that it felt that it had properly denied any compensation or disability or time loss concern
ing the injury to the right leg but did acknowledge responsibility for medical payments 
for any treatment. concerning the right _leg under the provisions of ORS 656.245. It 
further denied any compensability for disability or medical payments concerning the left 

- leg, stating the recent medical reports indicated that any injury to the left leg was 
probably a result of a more recent injury. _ 

The Boar~ agrees that the carrier's denial of respoi'lsibility for any injury to claim
ant's left leg was proper; this is supported by a portion of the report of Dr. Schachner. 
However, the Board concludes that claimant is entitled to receive cQmperisation for 
temporary total disability during his recovery from the surgery performed on his right leg. 

ORDER 

. Claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered on July 3.1, 1976 is remanded to 
the employer, Oliver Logging Company, and its carrier, Fireman's Fund Insurance 
Company, to· be .accepted for payment of compensation, as provided by law; commencing 
on the date claimant enters the hospital for the surgery recommended by Dr. Schachner 
and until claimant's claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278~ -

-: SAIF CLAIM NO. PC 58806 

ROBE-RT GRAHAM, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justic.~, Defense Atty. 
Own __ Motion·D'etermination 

FEBRUARY 11, 1977 

Claimant wrenched his back pruning trees for the emp"loyer on January 28, 1967. 
Dr. Thompson found claimant had six lumbar vertebra with spondylolisthesis at L6 and he 
Jelt the injury aggravated his unstable back. In March, 1967 Dr. Thompson perf9rmed 
a hip spinal fusion and, in May, 1967, an excision of a sinus tract. · _ · 

A Determination Order of January 9, 1968 granted claimant an award of 30% loss 
of an arm by separation for low back disabi I ity. 

Dr. Young, a California physician, in February, 1973 investigated the fusion and 
he felt L4-5 was unstable. On October 8, 1973 Dr. Young explored the iliac sinus for 
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On January 5, 1977 claiman reques ed  he Board  o reopen his claim by exercising
i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278. In suppor of his reques  he claim
an a  ached a repor from Dr. Schachner, da ed Oc ober 25, 1976.

The carrier on January 7, 1977 no ified claiman  ha i was denying his reques  o
reopen; s a ing  ha a review of  he medical informa ion and i s own inves iga ion did no 
suppor claiman 's con en ion  ha his presen condi ion arose ou of or in  he course of
his employmen and, fur hermore,  ha claiman 's righ  o aggrava ion benefi s had expired

On January 11, 1977  he carrier was furnished a copy of  he reques and Dr.
Schachner's repor and advised  ha i had 20 days  o no ify  he Board of i s posi ion wi h
respec  o  he reques  o reopen. The Board's le  er s a ed i appeared  ha  he carrier
may have agreed  o pay  he cos of surgery bu i also appeared  ha claiman would be
disabled for a period of  ime and  he ex en of his residual disabili y af er surgery should
be re-evalua ed.

In response  o  he Board's le  er  he carrier wro e, on January 25, 1977, s a ing
 ha i fel  ha i had properly denied any compensa ion or disabili y or  ime loss concern
ing  he injury  o  he righ leg bu did acknowledge responsibili y for medical paymen s
for any  rea men concerning  he righ leg under  he provisions of ORS 656.245. I 
fur her denied any compensabili y for disabili y or medical paymen s concerning  he lef 
leg, s a ing  he recen medical repor s indica ed  ha any injury  o  he lef leg was
probably a resul of a more recen injury.

The Board agrees  ha  he carrier's denial of responsibili y for any injury  o claim
an 's lef leg was proper;  his is suppor ed by a por ion of  he repor of Dr. Schachner.
However,  he Board concludes  ha claiman is en i led  o receive compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y during his recovery from  he surgery performed on his righ leg.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on July 31, 1976 is remanded  o
 he employer, Oliver Logging Company, and i s carrier, Fireman's Fund Insurance
Company,  o be accep ed for paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing
on  he da e claiman en ers  he hospi al for  he surgery recommended by Dr. Schachner
and un il claiman 's claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

SAIF CLAIM NO. PC 58806 FEBRUARY 11, 1977

ROBERT GRAHAM, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman wrenched his back pruning  rees for  he employer on January 28, 1967.
Dr. Thompson found claiman had six lumbar ver ebra wi h spondylolis hesis a L6 and he
fel  he injury aggrava ed his uns able back. In March, 1967 Dr. Thompson perfprmed
a hip spinal fusion and, in May, 1967, an excision of a sinus  rac .

A De ermina ion Order of January 9, 1968 gran ed claiman an award of 30% loss
of an arm by separa ion for low back disabili y.

Dr. Young, a California physician, in February, 1973 inves iga ed  he fusion and
he fel L4-5 was uns able. On Oc ober 8, 1973 Dr. Young explored  he iliac sinus for
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it was not present and on October 26 claimant was operated on for an 
anterior approach to fuse L5-S l which had previously been missed. 

Dr. Young performed surgery again in February, 1974 for removal of exostosis. 

In January, 1976 the Orthopaedic Consultants examined claimant and found a 
sol id fusion from L3-S l but found claimant was not medically stationary. 

On September 21, 1976 the Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant 
be sent to either the Rehabilitation Institute of Oregon, the Portland Pain Center or the 
Disability Prevention Division. 

Claimant was admitted to the Rehabilitation Institute of Oregon. This evaluation 
indicated claimant, who is in his 30 1s, has had multiple lumbar spine surgeries with poor 
results. Claimant also has a strong psychological element along with his physical disability. 

On January 18, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Eva I uation Di vis ion found c I a imant cou Id return to some types of employment, however, 
the market was markedly limited to him; they further found claimant lacked motivation 
and was content with being totally disabled. It recommended an additional award of 50% 
giving claimant a total award of 80% loss of an arm by separation for unscheduled low 
back disability for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board accepts this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 50% loss of an arm by separation for unsched
uled low back disability. This award is in addition to and not in lieu of the previous award. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. DC 148488 

HARRY A. STRONG, CLAIMANT 
Dan 0 1 Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 11, 1977 

On November 15, 1976 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.278 and reopen 
his claim for an industrial injury suffered on September 17, 1968. In support of the request 
was.a report from Dr. Cherry, based upon his examination of claimant 9n November 4, 1976. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund was advised of the request and on December 6, 
1976 responded, stating that after reviewing the report of Dr. Cherry and a report from Dr. 
Robinson dated May 12, 1976 it was their opinion that there had been little, if any, 
change in claimant's condition although Dr. Cherry's report did indicate a few degrees 
less range of motion. The Fund asked that claimant be examined by Dr. Pasquesi inasmuch 
as Dr. Cherry's opinion as to claimant's· impairment did not agree with that expressed by 
Dr. Robinson. 

On January 11, 1977 Dr. Pasquesi submitted his report indicating that claimant had 
a combined impairment equal to 33% right upper extremity. He felt claimant's condition 
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os eomyeli is; i was no presen and on Oc ober 26 claiman was opera ed on for an
an erior approach  o fuse L5-S1 which had previously been missed.

Dr. Young performed surgery again in February, 1974 for removal of exos osis.

In January, 1976  he Or hopaedic Consul an s examined claiman and found a
solid fusion from L3-S1 bu found claiman was no medically s a ionary.

On Sep ember 21, 1976  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended claiman 
be sen  o ei her  he Rehabili a ion Ins i u e of Oregon,  he Por land Pain Cen er or  he
Disabili y Preven ion Division.

Claiman was admi  ed  o  he Rehabili a ion Ins i u e of Oregon. This evalua ion
indica ed claiman , who is in his 30's, has had mul iple lumbar spine surgeries wi h poor
resul s. Claiman also has a s rong psychological elemen along wi h his physical disabili y.

On January 18, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division found claiman could re urn  o some  ypes of employmen , however,
 he marke was markedly limi ed  o him;  hey fur her found claiman lacked mo iva ion
and was con en wi h being  o ally disabled. I recommended an addi ional award of 50%
giving claiman a  o al award of 80% loss of an arm by separa ion for unscheduled low
back disabili y for his loss of wage earning capaci y. ; >.

The Board accep s  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 50% loss of an arm by separa ion for unsched
uled low back disabili y. This award is in addi ion  o and no in lieu of  he previous award.

SAIF CLAIM NO. DC 148488 FEBRUARY 11, 1977

HARRY A. STRONG, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On November 15, 1976 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278 and reopen
his claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Sep ember 17, 1968. In suppor of  he reques 
was a repor from Dr. Cherry, based upon his examina ion of claiman on November 4, 1976.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was advised of  he reques and on December 6,
1976 responded, s a ing  ha af er reviewing  he repor of Dr. Cherry and a repor from Dr.
Robinson da ed May 12, 1976 i was  heir opinion  ha  here had been li  le, if any,
change in claiman 's condi ion al hough Dr. Cherry's repor did indica e a few degrees
less range of mo ion. The Fund asked  ha claiman be examined by Dr. Pasquesi inasmuch
as Dr. Cherry's opinion as  o claiman 's impairmen did no agree wi h  ha expressed by
Dr. Robinson.

On January 11, 1977 Dr. Pasquesi submi  ed his repor indica ing  ha claiman had
a combined impairmen equal  o 33% righ upper ex remi y. He fel claiman 's condi ion
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was stationary; ·he found no loss of motion in the wrist, no discoloration and no swelling. 
' ' 

The Board, after carefully studying the medical reports of Dr. Cherry, Dr. Robinson 
and Dr. Pasquesi,. concludes that there is not sufficient .medical justification for reopening 
claimant's claim. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request of November 15, 1976 that the Board reopen his claim under the 
pro vis ions of ORS. 656. 278 is denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4947 

WILBUR SLATER, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Cl_aimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review :by Claimant 
Cross_-;-Reques_t for Review by SAi F 

FEBRUARY 11, 1977 

Reviewed by ~ard Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order of July 13, 1976, as amended 
· on A~~us.t 10,. 1?76, wherein _the Referee ar.pr~ved the denial of claimant's requ~st to • 

reopen h_1s:cla1m.made by the employer, 0 Neill Transfer Company, and the denial of his 
request to reopen his claim made by the employer, R.A. Heintz Construction Company; 
affirmed 'the·betermination Order of December 26, 1975; ordered defendant to pay Dr. 
Folk 1s bill of $3.5; ordered defendant to pay compensation for temporary total disability 
from September 15 to September 17, 1975; ordered defendant to pay to claimant as a 
penalty for unreasonable delay in the payment of compensation for temporary total dis
ability from September 15 to November 13, 1975, 25% thereof, and directed the defendant 
to pay claimant's attorney a reasonable attorney fee in t-he sum of $600. In the amended 
order·, the Referee directed defendant to pay claimant compensation for temporary total 
disability for the periods of March 29, 1976 through June 28, 1976 and June 11, 1976 
to June 28, 1976. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund filed a cross-request for Board review of the 
Referee's order. 

Claimant had sustained two compensable injuries. The first injury was on June 27_, 
1969 while claimant was working for O'Neill Transfer Company and related to claimant's 
left leg. The second injury occurred on September 9, 1975 while claimant was employed 
by R .A. Heintz Construction Company. 

The 1969 injury was closed, initially, by Determination Order dated May 6, 1971 
whereby claimant was awarded 32 degrees for partial loss of the left leg. Claimant 
requested that this claim be reopened on the basis of aggravation was denied by the Fund 
on June 28, 1976. The 1975 claim was originally accepted as a non-disabling claim but 
subsequently the claim resulted in time loss and the claim was finally closed on December 
26, 1975 with an award of compensation for temporary total disability only. Claimant 
requested a reopening of this claim which was denied by the Fund on June 28, 1976. 

The Referee found that the claimant was entitled to compensation for temporary total 
disability from September 15 to November 13, 1975 because the 1975 claim which was 
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was s a ionary; he found no loss of mo ion in  he wris , no discolora ion and no swelling.

The Board, af er carefully s udying  he medical repor s of Dr. Cherry, Dr. Robinson
and Dr. Pasquesi, concludes  ha  here is no sufficien medical jus ifica ion for reopening
claiman 's claim.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques of November 15, 1976  ha  he Board reopen his claim under  he
provisions of ORS 656.278 is denied.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4947 FEBRUARY 11, 1977

WILBUR SLATER, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
Cross-Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order of July 13, 1976, as amended
on Augus 10, 1976, wherein  he Referee approved  he denial of claiman 's reques  o
reopen his.claim made by  he employer, O'Neill Transfer Company, and  he denial of his
reques  o reopen his claim made by  he employer, R.A. Hein z Cons ruc ion Company;
affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of December 26, 1975; ordered defendan  o pay Dr.
Folk's bill of $35; ordered defendan  o pay compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from Sep ember 15  o Sep ember 17, 1975; ordered defendan  o pay  o claiman as a
penal y for unreasonable delay in  he paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abili y from Sep ember 15  o November 13, 1975, 25%  hereof, and direc ed  he defendan 
 o pay claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee in  he sum of $600. In  he amended
order,  he Referee direc ed defendan  o pay claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y for  he periods of March 29, 1976  hrough June 28, 1976 and June 11, 1976
 o June 28, 1976.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund filed a cross-reques for Board review of  he
Referee's order.

Claiman had sus ained  wo compensable injuries. The firs injury was on June 27,
1969 while claiman was working for O'Neill Transfer Company and rela ed  o claiman 's
lef leg. The second injury occurred on Sep ember 9, 1975 while claiman was employed
by R.A. Hein z Cons ruc ion Company.

The 1969 injury was closed, ini ially, by De ermina ion Order da ed May 6, 1971
whereby claiman was awarded 32 degrees for par ial loss of  he lef leg. Claiman 
reques ed  ha  his claim be reopened on  he basis of aggrava ion was denied by  he Fund
on June 28, 1976. The 1975 claim was originally accep ed as a non-disabling claim bu 
subsequen ly  he claim resul ed in  ime loss and  he claim was finally closed on December
26, 1975 wi h an award of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Claiman 
reques ed a reopening of  his claim which was denied by  he Fund on June 28, 1976.

The Referee found  ha  he claiman was en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y from Sep ember 15  o November 13, 1975 because  he 1975 claim which was
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accepted as a non-disabling claim had developed into ci claim which entitled 
claimant to compensation for temporary total disability and the Fund was aware of this on 
October 2, 1975 but apparently because of a clerical oversight the benefits were unrea-
sonably delayed. He found this justified an assessment of a penalty of 25% of the compen- A 
sation for temporary total disability, plus an award of an attorney fee of $600. ~ 

The Refere~ found that the only unpaid medical bill was one submitted by Dr. Folk 
in the sum of $35. The Fund was not aware until the date of the hearing of the relation
ship between Dr. Folk's medical services and·the compensation claimed •. The Fund indi
cated at that time that it would pay the medical bill upon receipt of the explanation that 
claimant had bro_ken his glasses in the Heintz injury which required Dr. Folk's services. 
The ·Referee declined to assess penalties or attorney fees. 

On the issue of whether claimant was entitled to a reopening of his claims; the 
Referee found that the medical reports and other evidence did not support a reopening 
of either claim. The claim of permanent disability in the Heintz claim was based on 
disabling effects of claimant's headaches which were diagnosed as migraine type and not 
related to trauma. The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to sustain the burden 
of proving he had suffered a permanent disability as a result of the Heintz claim and he 
affirmed the Determination Order of December 26, 1975. The injury suffered in 1969 
while employed by O'Neill related to the left knee and the medical information submitted 
in behalf of the request for reopening related to treatment for a right ·1eg-pciin·.--- · - -

On July 15, 1976 claimant filed a motion for reconsideration requesting payment of 
compensation for temporary total disability penalties and attorney f!':3es for the respective 
deferral periods from March 29, 1976 throu·gh June 28, 1976 and June 11, 1976 through 
June 28, 1976. The Referee, by his amended order of August 10, 1976, allowed the 
requested payment of compensation for temporary total disability fe>r the respective deferral 
periods but declined to assess penalties or awarq additional attorney fees. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs in the conclusions reached by the Referee 
except for the awards of compensation for temporary tot a I di sabi Ii ty for the periods March 
29, 1976 through June 28, 1976 and June 11, 1976 through June 28, 1976. Claimant is 
not entitled to receive double compensation for temporary total disability .between June 
11, 1976 and June 28, 1976.-

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 13, 1976, as amended on August 10, 1976, 
is modified. 

The Fund is ordered fo pay clai"1ant co~pensation for temporary total disabil_ity for 
the period of March 29, 1976 through June 28, 1976. In all other respects the Referee's 
order of July 13, 1976, as amended on August 10, 1976, is affirmed. 
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originally accep ed as a non-disabling claim had developed in o a claim which en i led
claiman  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y and  he Fund was aware of  his on
Oc ober 2, 1975 bu apparen ly because of a clerical oversigh  he benefi s were unrea
sonably delayed. He found  his jus ified an assessmen of a penal y of 25% of  he compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y, plus an award of an a  orney fee of $600.

The Referee found  ha  he only unpaid medical bill was one submi  ed by Dr. Folk
in  he sum of $35. The Fund was no aware un il  he da e of  he hearing of  he rela ion
ship be ween Dr. Folk's medical services and  he compensa ion claimed. The Fund indi
ca ed a  ha  ime  ha i would pay  he medical bill upon receip of  he explana ion  ha 
claiman had broken his glasses in  he Hein z injury which required Dr. Folk's services.
The Referee declined  o assess penal ies or a  orney fees.

On  he issue of whe her claiman was en i led  o a reopening of his claims;  he
Referee found  ha  he medical repor s and o her evidence did no suppor a reopening
of ei her claim. The claim of permanen disabili y in  he Hein z claim was based on
disabling effec s of claiman 's headaches which were diagnosed as migraine  ype and no 
rela ed  o  rauma. The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o sus ain  he burden
of proving he had suffered a permanen disabili y as a resul of  he Hein z claim and he
affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of December 26, 1975. The injury suffered in 1969
while employed by O'Neill rela ed  o  he lef knee and  he medical informa ion submi  ed
in behalf of  he reques for reopening rela ed  o  rea men for a righ leg pain .

On July 15, 1976 claiman filed a mo ion for reconsidera ion reques ing paymen of
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y penal ies and a  orney fees for  he respec ive
deferral periods from March 29, 1976  hrough June 28, 1976 and June 11, 1976  hrough
June 28, 1976. The Referee, by his amended order of Augus 10, 1976, allowed  he
reques ed paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y for  he respec ive deferral
periods bu declined  o assess penal ies or award addi ional a  orney fees.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs in  he conclusions reached by  he Referee
excep for  he awards of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y for  he periods March
29, 1976  hrough June 28, 1976 and June 11, 1976  hrough June 28, 1976. Claiman is
no en i led  o receive double compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y be ween June
11, 1976 and June 28, 1976.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 13, 1976, as amended on Augus 10, 1976,
is modified.

The Fund is ordered  o pay claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y for
 he period of March 29, 1976  hrough June 28, 1976. In all o her respec s  he Referee's
order of July 13, 1976, as amended on Augus 10, 1976, is affirmed.
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3551 -. ··:;,v~EBRUARY 11, 1977 

ROBERT KIEWEL, CLAIMANT 
Robert Martin, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defen~e Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant· 
an additional award of 96 degrees making a total award to claimant of 160 degrees for 
50% unscheduled central nervous system disability. Claimant contends he is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a rigger, sustained a compensable injury in November, 1973 when he 
fell, strikinghis head against a steel plate. 

On May 6, 1974 Dr. De Weese examined claimant who was complaining of dizziness 
and intermittent ringing in his ears. Dr. De Weese diagnosed post-concussion syndrome •. 

Claimant was examined on May 14, 1975 at the Disability Prevention Division by 
Dr. Mason who_ also recommended a job change. He found claimant's motivation suspect 
and recommended no further treatment. 

A Determination Order, dated July 2;3, 1?75, granted claimant 64 degrees for 20% 
unscheduled central nervous system disability. 

On October 13, 1975·Dr. Pauly, a psychiatrist, examined claimant who was com~ 
plaining of dizziness and sickness to his stomach which prevented him· from driving a car, 
lifting heavy loads.or pushing a lawn mower; ·all of which i:_estricted c;:laimant's life style. 
Dr. Pauly also diagnosed depression. Based upon claimant's loss of function and his 
present inabilities, Dr. Pauly felt that claimant was totally disabled from a psychiatric 
standpqint. · 

On December 5, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, after examining claimant, said 
that claimant's activities were markedly restricted because of equilibrium problems but he 
had no psychiatric impairment and no pre-existing psychological difficulties were noted. 

The Referee found claimant could not return to his old job or to any job requiring 
sudden motion, stooping, bending, climbing or eye, hand or finger coordination. Claimant 
has neither worked since this injury nor has he applied for any job in any field of endeavor. 

The Referee concluded t.haf claimant had failed to establish that he could not hold 
down gainful regular employment because of his physical condition and other relative 
factors, therefore, he was not permanently and totally disabled. However, claimant hos 
suffered a substantial loss of w(Jge earning capacity because of his inability to return to 
the type of work for which he 'had been trained and had had experience. in. The Referee 
granted claimant an additional 96 degrees, giving claimant a total award representing 
50% of the maximum for unscheduled disability • 

. The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3551 ' ^FEBRUARY 11, 1977

ROBERT KIEWEL, CLAIMANT
Rober Mar in, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an addi ional award of 96 degrees making a  o al award  o claiman of 160 degrees for
50% unscheduled cen ral nervous sys em disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

Claiman , a rigger, sus ained a compensable injury in November, 1973 when he
fell, s riking his head agains a s eel pla e.

On May 6, 1974 Dr. DeWeese examined claiman who was complaining of dizziness
and in ermi  en ringing in his ears. Dr. DeWeese diagnosed pos -concussion syndrome.

Claiman was examined on May 14, 1975 a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division by
Dr. Mason who also recommended a job change. He found claiman 's mo iva ion suspec 
and recommended no fur her  rea men .

A De ermina ion Order, da ed July 23, 1975, gran ed claiman 64 degrees for 20%
unscheduled cen ral nervous sys em disabili y.

On Oc ober 13, 1975 Dr. Pauly, a psychia ris , examined claiman who was com
plaining of dizziness and sickness  o his s omach which preven ed him from driving a car,
lif ing heavy loads or pushing a lawn mower; all of which res ric ed claiman 's life s yle.
Dr. Pauly also diagnosed depression. Based upon claiman 's loss of func ion and his
presen inabili ies, Dr. Pauly fel  ha claiman was  o ally disabled from a psychia ric
s andpoin .

On December 5, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychia ris , af er examining claiman , said
 ha claiman 's ac ivi ies were markedly res ric ed because of equilibrium problems bu he
had no psychia ric impairmen and no pre-exis ing psychological difficul ies were no ed.

The Referee found claiman could no re urn  o his old job or  o any job requiring
sudden mo ion, s ooping, bending, climbing or eye, hand or finger coordina ion. Claiman 
has nei her worked since  his injury nor has he applied for any job in any field of endeavor.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o es ablish  ha he could no hold
down gainful regular employmen because of his physical condi ion and o her rela ive
fac ors,  herefore, he was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled. However, claiman has
suffered a subs an ial loss of wage earning capaci y because of his inabili y  o re urn  o
 he  ype of work for which he had been  rained and had had experience in. The Referee
gran ed claiman an addi ional 96 degrees, giving claiman a  o al award represen ing
50% of  he maximum for unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated April 9, 1976, is affirmed, 

WCB CASE NO. 76-250 

MARK BURTON, CLAIMANT 
Gretchen Morris, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phil lips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which denied claimant's 
claim for workmen's compensation benefits for an injury occurring on October 1, 1975 
but held claimant was entitled to payment of compensation for temporary total disability 
from the date of the injury until his claim was denied on December 12, 1975. 

On October 1, 1975 claimant was working for the employer, his principal duties 
were to pump gas although he did other jobs around the service station. On this date he 
was, with the help of other employees, putting tires on an overhead rack when he experi
enced a stretching painful sensation as he reached to grab a tire. Claimant finished the 
shift; he was stiff and sore for the next couple of days but continued to work regularly 
until October 13, 1975 when he sought medical treatment. 

-

On the night preceding or early in the morning of October 13 while claimant was 
sleeping he moved in bed and felt a snapping sensation in his shoulder and a very severe 
jolt of pain in his arm. He was unable to move his arm. Claimant saw Dr. Endicott, who 
had previously treated him, and sought treatment for the pain he was experiencing and ~ 
also for headaches of which he complained. · W' 

Claimant did not return to work for the employer after he had been seen by Dr. 
Endicott. He filed a written notice of injury with his employer on October 14, 1975, 
this claim was processed as a deferred non-disabling injury and his claim for workmen's 
compensation benefits as a result of the incident of October 1, 1975 was denied by the 
employer's carrier on December 12, 1975. The employer conceded at the hearing that 
claimant had had an accident while working for him on or about October 1, 1975 while 
putting tires upon a tire rack but contended that no 11 compensable injury" resulted because 
no medical treatment was required for any injury or pain claimant might have sustained 
in that incident nor did any disability result from the said incident. Claimant's complaints 
concerning the pain sensation he received on October l involved the low back; the pain 
sensation resulting from the October 13 incident involved the shoulder and neck area and 
was entirely different than the pain he had previously experienced. It was this pain of 
which claimant complained when he visited Dr. Endicott on October 13, 1975. 

The Referee found that Dr. Endicott's statement of the relationship existing between 
the symptoms which he had treated on October 13, 1975 and subsequent thereto with the 
work accident on October 1, 1975 was unacceptable. Dr.- Endicott tended to ignore the 
pain experience in the bed, however, the evidence indicates clearly that it was that 
incident which compelled claimant to seek medical attention. Prior to that incident 
claimant had had certain pain sensations, however, they were not sufficient to preclude 
him from working.regularly, nor did they require him to seek any medical attention. 

-84- -

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-250 FEBRUARY 11, 1977

MARK BURTON, CLAIMANT
Gre chen Morris, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's
claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s for an injury occurring on Oc ober 1, 1975
bu held claiman was en i led  o paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from  he da e of  he injury un il his claim was denied on December 12, 1975.

On Oc ober 1, 1975 claiman was working for  he employer, his principal du ies
were  o pump gas al hough he did o her jobs around  he service s a ion. On  his da e he
was, wi h  he help of o her employees, pu  ing  ires on an overhead rack when he experi
enced a s re ching painful sensa ion as he reached  o grab a  ire. Claiman finished  he
shif ; he was s iff and sore for  he nex couple of days bu con inued  o work regularly
un il Oc ober 13, 1975 when he sough medical  rea men .

On  he nigh preceding or early in  he morning of Oc ober 13 while claiman was
sleeping he moved in bed and fel a snapping sensa ion in his shoulder and a very severe
jol of pain in his arm. He was unable  o move his arm. Claiman saw Dr. Endico  , who
had previously  rea ed him, and sough  rea men for  he pain he was experiencing and
also for headaches of which he complained.

Claiman did no re urn  o work for  he employer af er he had been seen by Dr.
Endico  . He filed a wri  en no ice of injury wi h his employer on Oc ober 14, 1975,
 his claim was processed as a deferred non-disabling injury and his claim for workmen's
compensa ion benefi s as a resul of  he inciden of Oc ober 1, 1975 was denied by  he
employer's carrier on December 12, 1975. The employer conceded a  he hearing  ha 
claiman had had an acciden while working for him on or abou Oc ober 1, 1975 while
pu  ing  ires upon a  ire rack bu con ended  ha no "compensable injury" resul ed because
no medical  rea men was required for any injury or pain claiman migh have sus ained
in  ha inciden nor did any disabili y resul from  he said inciden . Claiman 's complain s
concerning  he pain sensa ion he received on Oc ober 1 involved  he low back;  he pain
sensa ion resul ing from  he Oc ober 13 inciden involved  he shoulder and neck area and
was en irely differen  han  he pain he had previously experienced. I was  his pain of
which claiman complained when he visi ed Dr. Endico  on Oc ober 13, 1975.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Endico  's s a emen of  he rela ionship exis ing be ween
 he symp oms which he had  rea ed on Oc ober 13, 1975 and subsequen  here o wi h  he
work acciden on Oc ober 1, 1975 was unaccep able. Dr. Endico   ended  o ignore  he
pain experience in  he bed, however,  he evidence indica es clearly  ha i was  ha 
inciden which compelled claiman  o seek medical a  en ion. Prior  o  ha inciden 
claiman had had cer ain pain sensa ions, however,  hey were no sufficien  o preclude
him from working.regularly, nor did  hey require him  o seek any medical a  en ion.
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. The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to sustain his burden of proving 
that he had suffered a compensable injury arising out of and in the course of his employ
ment '"'."ith the employer on October 1, 1975 • 

The Refe~ee found that the employer had failed to deny claimant's claim within 14 . 
days after it had received notice of claimant's injury, therefore, it was required to begin 
payment of compensation for temporary total disability not later than the 14th day follow
ing the notice of the injury and continue to make payment of such compensation unti I the 
c I aim was either accepted or denied. The Referee found that the employer had not done 
this and he concluded that the employer owed claimant compensation for the period 
between the date of the injury and until his claim was denied on December 12, 1975. 

The Referee, in his order, stated that should it be found that this compensation . 
. for temporary total disability was not paid properly as required by statute then claimant 
would be also entitled to additional compensation as a penalty in an amount not to exc_eed 
25% of the amount of temporary total disability compensation due claimant and also to an 
attorney fee for recovery of that amount to be fixed in an amount equal to 25% of the 
additional compens_ation paid to claimant. 

The Board, on de novo review, _concurs in the conclusion reached by the Referee 
that claimant's claim for a compensable injury occurring on October 1, 1975 should be 
denied bufffiat claimant is entitled to receive compensation for temporary total disability 
from the dot~ of his injury until'his claim was denied on December 12, 1975. 

The Board finds no evidence to dispute its finding .that this compensation for tempo
rary total disability was not paid promptly as required by statute and, therefore, concludes 
that daimant. is er:ititled to additional compensation as a penalty in a sum ~quol to 15% 
of the amount of compensation for temporary total disabi I ity due claimant from the date of 
the injury until December 12, 1975 and that claimant's attorney is entitled to be paid by 
the employer an attorney fee in a sum equal to 25% of the compensation due claimant. 

ORDER 

Th.e order of the Referee, dated·July 14, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant is awarded in addition to the compensation for temporary total disability 
due him for the period from the date of his injury.to December 12, 1975, the date of the 
denial, a sum equal to 15% of such compensation payable as a penalty. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of 
thE:_.~ompensation due to·-clairnant. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-859 

ROGER OGDEN, CLAIMANT 
Hal Coe, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty·. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant seeks review by the Boord of the Referee's order affirming the State Acci
dent Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim for workmen's compensation benefits. 

~as-

C 

---

The Referee concluded  ha - claiman had failed  o sus ain his burden of proving
 ha he had suffered a compensable injury arising ou of and in  he course of his employ
men wi h  he employer on Oc ober 1, 1975.

The Referee found  ha  he employer had failed  o deny claiman 's claim wi hin 14
days af er i had received no ice of claiman 's injury,  herefore, i was required  o begin
paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y no la er  han  he 14 h day follow
ing  he no ice of  he injury and con inue  o make paymen of such compensa ion un il  he
claim was ei her accep ed or denied. The Referee found  ha  he employer had no done
 his and he concluded  ha  he employer owed claiman compensa ion for  he period
be ween  he da e of  he injury and un il his claim was denied on December 12, 1975.

The Referee, in his order, s a ed  ha should i be found  ha  his compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y was no paid properly as required by s a u e  hen claiman 
would be also en i led  o addi ional compensa ion as a penal y in an amoun no  o exceed
25% of  he amoun of  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion due claiman and also  o an
a  orney fee for recovery of  ha amoun  o be fixed in an amoun equal  o 25% of  he
addi ional compensa ion paid  o claiman .

The Board, on de novo review, concurs in  he conclusion reached by  he Referee
 ha claiman 's claim for a compensable injury occurring on Oc ober 1, 1975 should be
denied bu  ha claiman is en i led  o receive compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from  he da e of his injury un il'his claim was denied on December 12, 1975.

The Board finds no evidence  o dispu e i s finding  ha  his compensa ion for  empo
rary  o al disabili y was no paid promp ly as required by s a u e and,  herefore, concludes
 ha claiman is en i led  o addi ional compensa ion as a penal y in a sum equal  o 15%
of  he amoun of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y due claiman from  he da e of
 he injury un il December 12, 1975 and  ha claiman 's a  orney is en i led  o be paid by
 he employer an a  orney fee in a sum equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion due claiman .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman is awarded in addi ion  o  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
due him for  he period from  he da e of his injury  o December 12, 1975,  he da e of  he
denial, a sum equal  o 15% of such compensa ion payable as a penal y.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of
 he compensa ion due  o claiman .

WCB CASE NO. 76-859 FEBRUARY 11, 1977

ROGER OGDEN, CLAIMANT
Hal Coe, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he S a e Acci
den Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s.
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had suffered a compensable injury on November 15, 1972 diagnosed as a 
cervical thoracic paravertebral fibromyositis with attendant cephalalgia. The claim ini
tially was closed on April 17, 1973 with awards for time loss only. In late 1974 the claim 
was reopened. Dr. Klump, a neurological surgeon, referred claimant to Dr. Campagna, 
who found nerve root compression C7 on,the right. In January, 1975 a diagnosis of cervi
cal spondylosis of C5-6 and C6-7 was made and a laminectomy and foraminotomies were 
performed on January 29, 1975. Claimant was released to light work on May 1, 1975. 

Dr. Campagna, on May 2, 1975, found mildly moderate disability of the neck 
relating to the November, 1972 injury and the claim was again closed on July 8, 1975 
with an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled neck disability. 

Claimant was seen by Dr. Campagna on Dec.ember 1, 1975, at that time he was 
complaining of headaches and shoulder soreness which Dr. Campagna diagnosed as post
traumatic aggravation of cervical spondylosis moderate functional overlay. He suggested 
the claim be reopened. On April 15, 1976 Dr. Campagna indicated that claimant's 
condition was stationary and there was moderate disability in the neck as a result of the 
1972 injury. 

In a deposition taken on June 8, 1976 Dr. Campagna indicated that although he · 
had previously felt that all of claimant 1s neck disabilities were traceable to the 1972 
injury that he later had been told that claimant had had a substantial head-neck and 
shoulder injury in January, 1971, therefore, he was now reluctant to connect claimant 1s 
current symptoms to the industrial accident. He felt it was pos~ible that claimant's neck 
symptoms would have developed without the industrial accident. With respect to claim-
ant's headaches he felt they were traceable to a 1963 injury. · 

The Referee concluded that claimant's credibility was substantially diminished by 
collateral evidence revealing material inconsistencies and claimant had failed to advise 
Dr. Campagna of the 1971, incident and the residuals, thereof. He concluded that claim- A 
ant had failed to carry his burden of proof that he had suffered a compensable aggrava- W 
tion of his November 15, 1972 injury and approved the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. In claimant's, 
brief presented to the Boord it is urged that claimant's counsel is entitled to a fee for . 
traveling from Klamath Falls to Medford for the deposition of Dr. Campagna taken at the 
request of the Fund. The Board finds that the hearing had been continued at claimant's 
request in order to produce a new report from Dr. Compagna and, as a result of this 
report produced by the claimant, cross-examination was required. The results of the 
deposition of Dr. Campagna were adverse to claimant, therefore, claimant's counsel's 
attendance at the taking of the deposition did not result in obtaining the acceptance of 
a denied claim. Pursuant to OAR 436-82-005 claimant's counsel is not entitled to an 
attorney fee • 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 29, 1976, is affirmed. 
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Claiman had suffered a compensable injury on November 15, 1972 diagnosed as a
cervical  horacic paraver ebral fibromyosi is wi h a  endan cephalalgia. The claim ini
 ially was closed on April 17, 1973 wi h awards for  ime loss only. In la e 1974  he claim
was reopened. Dr. Klump, a neurological surgeon, referred claiman  o Dr. Campagna,
who found nerve roo compression C7 on. he righ . In January, 1975 a diagnosis of cervi
cal spondylosis of C5-6 and C6-7 was made and a laminec omy and foramino omies were
performed on January 29, 1975. Claiman was released  o ligh work on May 1, 1975.

Dr. Campagna, on May 2, 1975, found mildly modera e disabili y of  he neck
rela ing  o  he November, 1972 injury and  he claim was again closed on July 8, 1975
wi h an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled neck disabili y.

Claiman was seen by Dr. Campagna on December 1, 1975, a  ha  ime he was
complaining of headaches and shoulder soreness which Dr. Campagna diagnosed as pos -
 rauma ic aggrava ion of cervical spondylosis modera e func ional overlay. He sugges ed
 he claim be reopened. On April 15, 1976 Dr. Campagna indica ed  ha claiman 's
condi ion was s a ionary and  here was modera e disabili y in  he neck as a resul of  he
1972 injury.

In a deposi ion  aken on June 8, 1976 Dr. Campagna indica ed  ha al hough he
had previously fel  ha all of claiman 's neck disabili ies were  raceable  o  he 1972
injury  ha he la er had been  old  ha claiman had had a subs an ial head-neck and
shoulder injury in January, 1971,  herefore, he was now reluc an  o connec claiman 's
curren symp oms  o  he indus rial acciden . He fel i was possible  ha claiman 's neck
symp oms would have developed wi hou  he indus rial acciden . Wi h respec  o claim
an 's headaches he fel  hey were  raceable  o a 1963 injury .

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's credibili y was subs an ially diminished by
colla eral evidence revealing ma erial inconsis encies and claiman had failed  o advise
Dr. Campagna of  he 1971 inciden and  he residuals, hereof. He concluded  ha claim
an had failed  o carry his burden of proof  ha he had suffered a compensable aggrava
 ion of his November 15, 1972 injury and approved  he denial.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee. In claiman 's
brief presen ed  o  he Board i is urged  ha claiman 's counsel is en i led  o a fee for
 raveling from Klama h Falls  o Medford for  he deposi ion of Dr. Campagna  aken a  he
reques of  he Fund. The Board finds  ha  he hearing had been con inued a claiman 's
reques in order  o produce a new repor from Dr. Campagna and, as a resul of  his
repor produced by  he claiman , cross-examina ion was required. The resul s of  he
deposi ion of Dr. Campagna were adverse  o claiman ,  herefore, claiman 's counsel's
a  endance a  he  aking of  he deposi ion did no resul in ob aining  he accep ance of
a denied claim. Pursuan  o OAR 436-82-005 claiman 's counsel is no en i led  o an
a  orney fee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 29, 1976, is affirmed.
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~1 ·:···: b.,., ..... '1" ·wcs CASE NO. 76-36h•t.,· · "'FEBRQARY 11, 19n :.u 
·It ·, -~ · ... ~ · .. , . -· · , i-,.-: .. 

MARY. M,irttRN, .CLAIMANT 
Corf'i<rack;- Claimant's Atty. 
Depft :o'f ·~~~Fie, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

.:·: . 

,,L.~i' :!~f~~r: i :.:;.J ~ 
1 • I •;):(:,~:: !:_11~•1 

:-1 _· ~ r .. :;\:~,;:::l..'> 
·11 ,.,,,,. 1lmt-:i 

. A request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compe.risation 
Boar~:'ft:• t'~f.9_~~~ entitled matter by the D'epor_faj~ht of Justice .on belidJf' of'th'E:r1Stat? 
AcciBeWt lnsura.rke Fund, and said request fo"r revi~"•.Fnow having ·~een withclfawrli;yn:'1•.iz 

nr.);.;i~; .. '; 1~ - • • .• • • .•. _,1-··.;c.\ ~:--1 '°~ · ·.·, . . -i~-: _ ,j ~~~; n~:r~.3•.J·hN: 
' !t. '.' . •• ~ - ._ • I • • ' ~ • "1..1' -, ' -

r,I t ii 1ffierefo~ 1 di~~recf'f hot the retju~~t 'fqP;re{ii ew: iiQw· pen·ding: befofe:tfie",'Bc{a)·d''·is1 
hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is fl'nal by operation·of law~ ····11 r .. ,0.n:in-w: 

:.: ·11 •e, •·· D·'. .-c.WCB CASE NO. 76-1370 FEBRUARY 17, 19nr1i?.'; ::,,,:, t::,.-i·! l:,,('<1 

ROBERJ A. WILS.HIRE, CLA.IMANT 
E~hJ Jj,a r·~goh;. Cl cil,111ant 's "'l\tb~. ' ' . 
D~pt ~1 of Justice,' De'fer,se Atty. '· · 
Requ~s:t, fof Re\/i~#' l:iy"'SAIF ·- ._,, 

. f:s(i r.~ · .. c, \'·~u~ i't t Vi; ":.in 

.rdp!!. ;f ::(.;,;·~ r..t~·· ;! it..:it.'i ;it, 
-::h:.i: t-'1. t·J ~1J·h_,,~,f'\ :) ~ib 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore . 
•. ., .... , ·'•ifj,._., r-"· ✓" ., t:·· ir1b -q.,,.~·,!,,~ . . . . ·v• ,... ,., b1 ... ·it' -~,r-

111'..(·· ' ~rhe.:S~ts{f~;~:~id~~-t ·,~fLrcince Fund r~~µes~~: r~vi1~:w· by the 'B~ford:"6f•"t~:;·R~'f,~ree_:'s!1''. 
' o'rd~r 'Which.'1refu8ridec:J clbi"'fiifint's claim to i't to' be od:epted' for pciymehf;of- corripenstiti'o~n 

from Nov~rriber'9, 1975°c1n'c:l'until termination-was authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268~:-
• •• •. •.~ .. :. •.,.,~• ',· A~o\ ~i < • !.. '~ •.~1 . ' 

Cloima·nt''i's'a 30 year old farm worker who operated o·large tractor for the employer 
between September 10 and October 29, 1975. Claimant worked five days a week approxi
mately 9 hours·a day. The Refer~e f9und that claimant began having low backpains in 
Aug·ust, that he did not work'on either November 5 or 6 and on Sunday, November 9, 
while at home watching T. V. he attempted to arise from a choir and suffered severe back 
pain. Claimant was token to the hospital for emergency and medical treatment and the 
diagnosis of migroin~ headaches was mode. 

During the several days preceding this incident claimant's back pain had been about 
the same as it had been since.August. Claimant had been team-roping on Thursday nights 
weekly unt'il October 30, 1975 when his horse was· injured. He hos not engaged in this 
activity since that date. Clai"mont'stated he hcid no bo'ck complaints resulting from suc·h 
activity nor did he seek medical treatment for his back when it first began to hurt. He 
thought he had had a muscle spasm on November 9, 1975, he had had s;'.ich spasms in the 
post and they had always resolved themselves. 

Claimant had first been seen by Dr. Ferguson who treated him with muscle relaxants 
and pain medication but claimant continued to hove difficulties and was seen by Dr. 
Robinson, an orthopedist, on December 15, 1975. Claimant told Dr. Robinson that he 
was sitting in a chair and when he arose from the chair he had pain in his lower back. 
Claimant was hospitalized on December 21, 1975 and at that time reported that he was 
riding a tractor, running a disc harrow over a bumpy field. Dr. Robinson signed a report 
of injury on December 22, 1975, stating claimant's back snapped while getting out of a 
chair. 
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j M ^'"‘7 WCB CASE NO. 76-363 'FEBRUARY 11, 1977 oO
i ’ ■■ ‘i -M yH KM

MARY MAT-TERN, CLAIMANT ^
Carl1 Krack, Claiman -'s A  y. ’ .
Dep *, of Jus ice, Defense A  y. ' 1 gi
Order of Dismissal ’mrh

bi'C VS 'O!

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
BoardTn  he''above en i led ma  er by  he Depar men of Jus ice oh behalf of' he'S a e
Acciden Insurarice Fund, and said reques for review now having been wi hdrawn1/i

'*! .... .'. 0:'i t *< : {,; . i ,l;i n&i&i bj?.

I is fheref6re ordered  ha  he reques forreview now pending before ‘  He‘Bbardis'
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law; " r.-snavtu?

yl "WCB CASE NO. 76-1370 FEBRUARY 17, 1977 7
. '.- i r

Saai
HJ' i'l! Vv-if,

ROBERT A. WjLS.HIRE, CLAIMANT
Ev^hl^Malagon, Claiman 's"A  y. ’
Dep ,1 of Jus ice, Defense A  y. " Yhl'Cif?
RecjuesV for ReVieW by-SAl F ' ' ',J7 ■:

.'. • ■■■:. vj I-# M'u u*. 1 ">:1 b

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.
"'D • -'nqM iTC .1 . A-.fOO TK-S'^ ,• ; if!

"7 The S afe Accideri Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's'
order Which vremapded claiman 's cldim  o if  o1 be accep ed for paymen of compehsa ion
from November^, 1975 and un il  ermina ion wds au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.268;

■u:

Claiman 'is a 30 year old farm worker who opera ed a large  rac or for  he employer
be ween Sep ember 10 and Oc ober 29, 1975. Claiman worked five days a week approxi
ma ely 9 hours a day. The Referee found  ha claiman began having low back pains in
Augus ,  ha he did no work on ei her November 5 or 6 and on Sunday, November 9,
while a home wa ching T.V. he a  emp ed  o arise from a chair and suffered severe back
pain. Claiman was  aken  o  he hospi al for emergency and medical  rea men and  he
diagnosis of migraine headaches was made.

During  he several days preceding  his inciden claiman 's back pain had been abou 
 he same as i had been since,Augus . Claiman had been  eam-roping on Thursday nigh s
weekly un il Oc ober 30, 1975 when his horse was injured. He has no engaged in  his
ac ivi y since  ha da e. Claiman s a ed he had no back complain s resul ing from such
ac ivi y nor did he seek medical  rea men for his back when i firs began  o hur . He
 hough he had had a muscle spasm on November 9, 1975, he had had such spasms in  he
pas and  hey had always resolved  hemselves.

Claiman had firs been seen by Dr. Ferguson who  rea ed him wi h muscle relaxan s
and pain medica ion bu claiman con inued  o have difficul ies and was seen by Dr.
Robinson, an or hopedis , on December 15, 1975. Claiman  old Dr. Robinson  ha he
was si  ing in a chair and when he arose from  he chair he had pain in his lower back.
Claiman was hospi alized on December 21, 1975 and a  ha  ime repor ed  ha he was
riding a  rac or, running a disc harrow over a bumpy field. Dr. Robinson signed a repor 
of injury on December 22, 1975, s a ing claiman 's back snapped while ge  ing ou of a
chair.
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January 12, 1976 Dr. Hockey examined claimant. Claimant reported to him 
that he had injured his back driving a tractor over rough terrain. Dr. Hockey felt that 
claimant hod a right L4-5 herniated nucleous pulposus and he concluded that because of 
the close interval between the time that claimant was harrowing the field and felt the -
aching in his back and the incident on the evening ·of November 9 when he arose from the 
choir while at home, that the initial part of the_ disc rupture was related to the occupational 
injury and the acute onset of pain was only a continuation of it. · 

The Referee found that when claimant filed his report of injury, stating he had 
suffered a bock injury while getting off a chair he was not aware that he might hove 
suffered an industrial injury nor was he aware of this until so advised by Dr. Robinson. 
The Referee concluded that a workman unaware that a compensable injury.had been 
sustained may be justified in a late repo.rting of a claim. 

The Referee found that Dr •. Hockey's conclusion was very persuasive. He did not 
feel that the incident of November 9 was of such exertive magnitude as to constitute a 
new injury and become. an independent, intervening cause. · 

The Referee concluded that the medical evidence established that claimant's dis
ability arose as a medical consequence of his industrial injury as alleged and that the 
disabling consequence in all probabilitr would not have ·occurred except for the initial 
disc rupture related to the occupationa disease. 

The Board, on de novo .review, finds claimant had been doing team roping two or 
three nights a ·month prior to October 30, 1975, ten days prior to the acute onset of low 
back pain suffered on November 9 while claimant was at home watching T. V. The Referee 
found that cloi~ont ,started experiencing low bock .pain in August, 1975 which was prior 
to his employ~ent by the employer. The evidence indicates that notwithstanding claimant's 
contentions 'that he had pain while he was working for the employer, claimant did not call 
any fellow-workers to t~stify nor was there any indication that he reported any alleged 
condition to the employer; in fact, there were several .people who testified that claimant 
did not make any complaints nor have any problems during the period of time he worked 
for the employer in 1975. _· · 

Claimant's delay in filing his claim was not justified just because he was unaware 
that he had suffered a compensable injury until advised of that fact by Dr. Robinson. 
Claimant had an opportunity to tell the doctor at the emergency room at the hospital 
about anything that might have happened to him on the job, he also had a chance to tell 
Dr. Ferguson what had happened to him if he was contending that he had suffered a 
compensable injury. The physician's first report does not indicate there was an on-the
job injury. It is the claimant's burden to prove he has suffered a compensable injury. 

. The Board concludes that the medical reports, being based on erroneous facts, do · 
not establish a cqusol connection between claimant's employm~nt and any alleged acci
dental injury arising out of and in the course of the claimant's employment. Claimant has.· 
failed to prove by a prepo11derance of the evidenc~ that he has suffered a compensable 
injury. His claim, therefore, should be denied. ·· 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 19, 1976, is reversed. 
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On January 12, 1976 Dr. Hockey examined claiman . Claiman repor ed  o him
 ha he had injured his back driving a  rac or over rough  errain. Dr. Hockey fel  ha 
claiman had a righ L4-5 hernia ed nucleous pulposus and he concluded  ha because of
 he close in erval be ween  he  ime  ha claiman was harrowing  he field and fel  he
aching in his back and  he inciden on  he evening of November 9 when he arose from  he
chair while a home,  ha  he ini ial par of  he disc rup ure was rela ed  o  he occupa ional
injury and  he acu e onse of pain was only a con inua ion of i .

The Referee found  ha when claiman filed his repor of injury, s a ing he had
suffered a back injury while ge  ing off a chair he was no aware  ha he migh have
suffered an indus rial injury nor was he aware of  his un il so advised by Dr. Robinson.
The Referee concluded  ha a workman unaware  ha a compensable injury had been
sus ained may be jus ified in a la e repor ing of a claim.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Hockey's conclusion was very persuasive. He did no 
feel  ha  he inciden of November 9 was of such exer ive magni ude as  o cons i u e a
new injury and become an independen , in ervening cause.

The Referee concluded  ha  he medical evidence es ablished  ha claiman 's dis
abili y arose as a medical consequence of his indus rial injury as alleged and  ha  he
disabling consequence in all probabili y would no have occurred excep for  he ini ial
disc rup ure rela ed  o  he occupa ional disease.

The Board, on de novo review, finds claiman had been doing  eam roping  wo or
 hree nigh s a mon h prior  o Oc ober 30, 1975,  en days prior  o  he acu e onse of low
back pain suffered on November 9 while claiman was a home wa ching T.V. The Referee
found  ha claiman s ar ed experiencing low back pain in Augus , 1975 which was prior
 o his employmen  y  he employer. The evidence indica es  ha no wi hs anding claiman 's
con en ions  ha he had pain while he was working for  he employer, claiman did no call
any fellow-workers  o  es ify nor was  here any indica ion  ha he repor ed any alleged
condi ion  o  he employer; in fac ,  here were several people who  es ified  ha claiman 
did no make any complain s nor have any problems during  he period of  ime he worked
for  he employer in 1975.

Claiman 's delay in filing his claim was no jus ified jus because he was unaware
 ha he had suffered a compensable injury un il advised of  ha fac by Dr. Robinson.
Claiman had an oppor uni y  o  ell  he doc or a  he emergency room a  he hospi al
abou any hing  ha migh have happened  o him on  he job, he also had a chance  o  ell
Dr. Ferguson wha had happened  o him if he was con ending  ha he had suffered a
compensable injury. The physician's firs repor does no indica e  here was an on- he-
job injury. I is  he claiman 's burden  o prove he has suffered a compensable injury.

The Board concludes  ha  he medical repor s, being based on erroneous fac s, do
no es ablish a causal connec ion be ween claiman 's employmen and any alleged acci
den al injury arising ou of and in  he course of  he claiman 's employmen . Claiman has
failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha he has suffered a compensable
injury. His claim,  herefore, should be denied.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 19, 1976, is reversed.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-148 

RAY WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

FEBRUARY 17, 1977 

On January 7, 1977 a Referee's order was issued in the above entitled case. 

On February 8, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested review. 

More than 30 days elapsed between the mailing of the Referee's order and the 
making of the request for review. 

The Referee's order has become final by operation of law in accordance with ORS 
656.289(3) and the Fund's request for review should be dismissed. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5040 

JOEL MAKINSON, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 
i, 

Claimant seeks Board revie~ of the Referee's order which affirmed the denial of 
claimant's claim for workmen's compensation benefits for the reason that on July 3, 1975 
claimant_ was an independent contractor, not a "workman" as defined by.ORS 656.005(28). 

Claimant was contracted by Mr. Orville Bovee, to hang sheet rock in two homes 
under construction in Roseburg. Mr. Bovee had been the owner and operator of a business 
called Orville's Drywall until he retired approximately three years prior to the hearing 
when he sold the business to his son. Leslie. Orville had operated oufof Roseburg while 
Leslie operates out of Eugene. · Claimant was hired by Orville on behalf of Leslie who had 
a drywall subcontract from the general contractor, Al Colburn. Claimant was to receive 
.035 per squ·are foot for the sheet rock hung. Colburn expected the drywall to be completed 
in .both homes under construction within five days. Claimant was hired on a Saturday 
with the expectation that he would go to work on that day; however, he did not go to work 
until the following day when he put in a full ·day, he worked less than a full day on 
Monday and he then worked Tuesday and Wedn~sday, finishing one house, with the 
exception of five panels left off at the request of the general contractor. 

Claimant testified that on July 2, 1975 while hanging ceiling sheet rock a piece 
fell striking him on the back of the head and shoulder. Claimant filed a claim on October 
10, 1975, stating he had not filed sooner because he had been in California. The claim 
was denied on November 17, 1975. 

The Referee found evidence indicated that claimant had continuously demanded 
payment in full with no deductions for social security, withholding tax etc. The claimant 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-148 FEBRUARY 17, 1977

RAY WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

On January 7, 1977 a Referee's order was issued in  he above en i led case.

On February 8, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed review.

More  han 30 days elapsed be ween  he mailing of  he Referee's order and  he
making of  he reques for review.

The Referee's order has become final by opera ion of law in accordance wi h ORS
656.289(3) and  he Fund's reques for review should be dismissed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5040 FEBRUARY 17, 1977

JOEL MAKINSON, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.
ii

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he denial of
claiman 's claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s for  he reason  ha on July 3, 1975
claiman was an independen con rac or, no a "workman" as defined by ORS 656.005(28).

Claiman was con rac ed by Mr. Orville Bovee,  o hang shee rock in  wo homes
under cons ruc ion in Roseburg. Mr. Bovee had been  he owner and opera or of a business
called Orville's Drywall un il he re ired approxima ely  hree years prior  o  he hearing
when he sold  he business  o his son Leslie. Orville had opera ed ou of Roseburg while
Leslie opera es ou of Eugene. Claiman was hired by Orville on behalf of Leslie who had
a drywall subcon rac from  he general con rac or, Al Colburn. Claiman was  o receive
.035 per square foo for  he shee rock hung. Colburn expec ed  he drywall  o be comple ed
in.bo h homes under cons ruc ion wi hin five days. Claiman was hired on a Sa urday
wi h  he expec a ion  ha he would go  o work on  ha day; however, he did no go  o work
un il  he following day when he pu in a full day, he worked less  han a full day on
Monday and he  hen worked Tuesday and Wednesday, finishing one house, wi h  he
excep ion of five panels lef off a  he reques of  he general con rac or.

Claiman  es ified  ha on July 2, 1975 while hanging ceiling shee rock a piece
fell s riking him on  he back of  he head and shoulder. Claiman filed a claim on Oc ober
10, 1975, s a ing he had no filed sooner because he had been in California. The claim
was denied on November 17, 1975.

The Referee found evidence indica ed  ha claiman had con inuously demanded
paymen in full wi h no deduc ions for social securi y, wi hholding  ax e c. The claiman 
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bi I led the Bovee 's on an invoice entitled "Qua I ity Drywal I" lnvoi ce #9907, dated 
Jul,y 14, 1975, showing the various work performed at .035 per square feet, totally 
$124.88. This bill was approved by Orville and sen.t to Leslie for payment. 

The Referee found claimant intended to hold himself out as an independent con
tractor, that he was not subject to the direction and control of eit.her of the Bovees, 
his work was paid for on a piece work scale, no specific days or hours of employment .were 
specified. The only condition imposed was that the work be completed within five days. 
Apparently the claimant was able to select his own hours of work. Furthermore, claimant 
furnished his own assistant and his own tools and he received no specific instructions on 
how to perfotm the job and at the conclusion of the job submitted an invoice indicating 
the amount due and owing him • 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs in the conclusion of the Referee that claim
ant was an independent contractor rather than a workman and, therefore, concludes that 
it is not necessary t6 determine whether claimant had sustained an industrial injury or if 
he had failed to report such injury within the time required by statute. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4644 

JAMES MABRY, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

FEBRUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it to be accepted for payment of compensation from August 5i 1975 
until termination is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268 and awarded claimant's attorney 
a reasonable attorney fee of $900 payable by the employer. · 

Claimant is a 35 year old welder who alleged that on August 5, 1975 he suffered an 
industrial injury which caused light headedness and chest pain. At the time claimant 
was welding tanks. The following day he saw the company nurse reporting the light head
edness, also, dizziness, nausea and a sore throat. He was sent to Dr. Craske, an osteo
pathic physician, for examination. At first Dr. Craske thought claimant's symptoms might 
have been related to a form of toxicity to the ingredients used for the removal of grease 
and oil from the tanks which claimant was welding, however, he later felt that the 
symptoms were secondary to a local irritation from on ingredient which responded to 
abstinence with full recovery noted prior to claimant's return to work·. 

Later claimant collapsed·, was hospitali.zed and seen by Dr. Jensen who concluded 
that claimant's symptoms were the result of a ·combination of the factors mentioned above 
acting in concert. The symptoms presented were consistent with a phosphoric acid fume 
exposure, alone or in combination with paroxysmal atria! tachycardia, secondary to 
caffeine stimulation. He felt it was reasonable and proper that the condition requiring 
treatment partially resulted from the industrial exposure to phosphoric acid fumes. . 
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had billed  he Bovee's on an invoice en i led "Quali y Drywall" Invoice $  07, da ed
July 14, 1 75, showing  he various work performed a .035 per square fee ,  o ally
$124.88. This bill was approved by Orville and sen  o Leslie for paymen .

The Referee found claiman in ended  o hold himself ou as an independen con
 rac or,  ha he was no subjec  o  he direc ion and con rol of ei her of  he Bovees,
his work was paid for on a piece work scale, no specific days or hours of employmen were
specified. The only condi ion imposed was  ha  he work be comple ed wi hin five days.
Apparen ly  he claiman was able  o selec his own hours of work. Fur hermore, claiman 
furnished his own assis an and his own  ools and he received no specific ins ruc ions on
how  o perform  he job and a  he conclusion of  he job submi  ed an invoice indica ing
 he amoun due and owing him.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs in  he conclusion of  he Referee  ha claim
an was an independen con rac or ra her  han a workman and,  herefore, concludes  ha 
i is no necessary  o de ermine whe her claiman had sus ained an indus rial injury or if
he had failed  o repor such injury wi hin  he  ime required by s a u e.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 26, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4644 FEBRUARY 17, 1977

JAMES MABRY, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i  o be accep ed for paymen of compensa ion from Augus 5, 1975
un il  ermina ion is au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.268 and awarded claiman 's a  orney
a reasonable a  orney fee of $900 payable by  he employer.

Claiman is a 35 year old welder who alleged  ha on Augus 5, 1975 he suffered an
indus rial injury which caused ligh headedness and ches pain. A  he  ime claiman 
was welding  anks. The following day he saw  he company nurse repor ing  he ligh head
edness, also, dizziness, nausea and a sore  hroa . He was sen  o Dr. Craske, an os eo
pa hic physician, for examina ion. A firs Dr. Craske  hough claiman 's symp oms migh 
have been rela ed  o a form of  oxici y  o  he ingredien s used for  he removal of grease
and oil from  he  anks which claiman was welding, however, he la er fel  ha  he
symp oms were secondary  o a local irri a ion from an ingredien which responded  o
abs inance wi h full recovery no ed prior  o claiman 's re urn  o work.

La er claiman collapsed, was hospi alized and seen by Dr. Jensen who concluded
 ha claiman 's symp oms were  he resul of a combina ion of  he fac ors men ioned above
ac ing in concer . The symp oms presen ed were consis en wi h a phosphoric acid fume
exposure, alone or in combina ion wi h paroxysmal a ria!  achycardia, secondary  o
caffeine s imula ion. He fel i was reasonable and proper  ha  he condi ion requiring
 rea men par ially resul ed from  he indus rial exposure  o phosphoric acid fumes.
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Claimant was released for regular work on September 9, 1975 by Dr. Craske. 
When he returned to work claimant refused to do any welding on tanks. 

On September 23, 1975 Dr. Christensen diagnosed the headaches·and dizziness 
as phosphoric acid allergy and concluded that it was a reasonable medical probability 
that inhalation of the irritating compounds of alkaline hydroxide contributed to the 
development of c laimant 1s complaints. Dr. Patterson, a cardiovascular surgeon, on 
October 6, 1975 examined claimant. It was his opinion that although it was not possible 
to exclude the theory that the fumes caused some bronchial reaction it did not seem 
clear that claimant's current symptomatology could be explained on that basis. He felt 
that claimant's symptoms were not related to his welding but were related primarily to 
his anxiety problems. 

The Referee, noting that claimant has the burden of proving a compensable 1111ury 
and that compensation cannot be awarded unless there is competent medical evidence 
indicating a medical causal relationship exists between the employment and the alleged 
disability, found, in this case, the preponderance of the medical evidence indicated that 
claimant's alleged disabi I ity was causally re lated to his work activity, more porti cul orly 
to his industrial exposure to phosphoric acid. Only Dr. Patterson was in disagreement 
and he found it not possible to exclude entirely that claimant might have had some irri
tant effects from fumes while we I ding which caused him bronchial reaction. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had suffered a compensable injury as alleged. 

The Board, on de novo review, affi rrns and adopts the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2717 

MAURICE KOONCE, CLAIMANT 
Donald Richardson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

FEBRUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
remanded to it claimant's claim for a back condition, peptic ulcer, nervousness and 
psychiatric problems and an anal fissure for acceptance and payment of compensation, as 
provided by law, and assessed a 25% penalty against the Fund for its unreasonable refusal 
to accept the foregoing conditions and awarded claimant's attorney a .reasonable attorney 
fee. -

Claimant, a meat cutter, had suffered injuries on October 17, 1974 which required 
treatment for: a hernia; an unstable back which was fused by Dr~ Langsto~; a peptic 
ulcer; nervousness and psychiatric problems, and an anal fissure. Claimant filed a claim 

: ' ' : ' ' 
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Claiman was released for regular work on Sep ember 9, 1975 by Dr. Craske.
When he re urned  o work claiman refused  o do any welding on  anks.

On Sep ember 23, 1975 Dr. Chris ensen diagnosed  he headaches'dnd'dizziness
as phosphoric acid allergy and concluded  ha i was a reasonable medical probabili y
 ha inhala ion of  he irri a ing compounds of alkaline hydroxide con ribu ed  o  he
developmen of claiman 's complain s. Dr. Pa  erson, a cardiovascular surgeon, on
Oc ober 6, 1975 examined claiman . I was his opinion  ha al hough i was no possible
 o exclude  he  heory  ha  he fumes caused some bronchial reac ion i did no seem
clear  ha claiman 's curren symp oma ology could be explained on  ha basis. He fel 
 ha claiman 's symp oms were no rela ed  o his welding bu were rela ed primarily  o
his anxie y problems.

The Referee, no ing  ha claiman has  he burden of proving a compensable injury
and  ha compensa ion canno be awarded unless  here is compe en medical evidence
indica ing a medical causal rela ionship exis s be ween  he employmen and  he alleged
disabili y, found, in  his case,  he preponderance of  he medical evidence indica ed  ha 
claiman 's alleged disabili y was causally rela ed  o his work ac ivi y, more par icularly
 o his indus rial exposure  o phosphoric acid. Only Dr. Pa  erson was in disagreemen 
and he found i no possible  o exclude en irely  ha claiman migh have had some irri
 an effec s from fumes while welding which caused him bronchial reac ion.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had suffered a compensable injury as alleged.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 26, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2717 FEBRUARY 17, 1977

MAURICE KOONCE, CLAIMANT
Donald Richardson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
remanded  o i claiman 's claim for a back condi ion, pep ic ulcer, nervousness and
psychia ric problems and an anal fissure for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, as
provided by law, and assessed a 25% penal y agains  he Fund for i s unreasonable refusal
 o accep  he foregoing condi ions and awarded claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney
fee.

Claiman , a mea cu  er, had suffered injuries on Oc ober 17, 1974 which required
 rea men for: a hernia; an uns able back which was fused by Dr. Langs on; a pep ic
ulcer; nervousness and psychia ric problems, and an anal fissure. Claiman filed a claim
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for the hernia which was accepted by the Fund. The Fund also regular.ly and promptly 
paid each and every medical and hospital bill for the treatment claimant received for 
his unstable back, peptic ulcer, nervousness and psychiatric problems and the anal fissure, 
and compensation for time loss. -

On May 25, 1976 a Determination Order awarded claimant ·192 degrees for 60% 
_unscheduled low back disability. Claimant, being dissatisfied with the inadequacy of 
this award, requested a hearing, contending that he was permanently and totally dis
abled. 

· · At the hearing the attorney for the Fund in his opening statement stated ·that the 
Fund was not accepting responsibility for any condition other than the .hernia even though 
,it had paid all of the medical and hospital bil Is and had periodically paid compensation 
for temporary total disabil'ity up until the time it was allowed to cease such payment, 
pursuant to the Determination Order of May 25, 1976. After hear,ing this opening state
ment, the Referee ruled.that the only issue before him at the hearing would be that of 
compensability of the four conditions for which the Fund, at that time, denied responsi..; 
bility; that the issue of extent of disability would be premature. 

The Referee found, based upon Dr. Langston's testimony, that daimant's back 
condition, diagnosed as an acute lumbosacral strain superimposed on degenerative disc 
disease at L5-Sl, and for which a fusion was performed on January 5, 1975, was aggra
vated and produced by the October 17, 1974 injury. He found, based upon Dr. Evan's 
report of July 2, 19751 that claimant's peptic ulcer was probably related and complicated 
by the use of. Empirin "3 which was medication prescribed for claimant's back condition. 

Dr. Bennett, a psychiatrist, indicated on February 20, 1976 that claimant needed 
further supportive psychiatric help to aid him in adjusting to the chronic disabilities which 
he had but to which he had adjusted to very poorly. Dr. Pasquesi was of the opinion that A 
claimant hod a considerable physical disability but that the remaining ·disability was on a W 
psychiatric or internal medicine basis or possibly both. . · · · 

Claimant testified that he had had hemorrhoids in the past but after h.is industrial 
injury this condition worsened and extensive treatment was required •. Both Dr. Porcher 
and Dr. Sullivan indicated that this condition of anal fissure was, within the realm of 
medical reasonabi lity, industrially related. -,_,r" 

. Based upon the medical evidence, the Referee concluded that not only was the Fund 
responsible for claimant's hernia but also responsible for the other four conditions. He 
further concluded that the Fund's failure to either accept or deny these. conditions, even 
though it did pay the medical expenses and compensation for temporary total disability, 
represented on unreasonable refusal to accept or deny the claims,· t_herefore, subjected . 
the Fund to penalties for such inaction. He assessed a penalty and also awarded claim
ant a reasonable attorney fee. 

The hearing was requested by claimant on the issue of the adequacy of the Deter
mination Order of May 25, 1976, however, because of the Fund's denial of all except 
the hernia condition made for the first time in the opening statement of counsel for the 
Fund, the Referee found that conceivably claimant might' be denied his right of appeal 
from the aforesaid Determination Order and, therefore, the time for appeal of said 
Determinati.on Order should be tolled effective the date of the hearing, until such time 
as a final decision on the issues before him, namely compensability of claimant's condi-
tion other than the hernia, is made. · 
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for  he hernia which was accep ed by  he Fund. The Fund also regularly and promp ly
paid each and every medical and hospi al bill for  he  rea men claiman received for
his uns able back, pep ic ulcer, nervousness and psychia ric problems and  he anal fissure,
and compensa ion for  ime loss.

On May 25, 1976 a De ermina ion Order awarded claiman 192 degrees for 60%
unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman , being dissa isfied wi h  he inadequacy of
 his award, reques ed a hearing, con ending  ha he was permanen ly and  o ally dis
abled.

A  he hearing  he a  orney for  he Fund in his opening s a emen s a ed  ha  he
Fund was no accep ing responsibili y for any condi ion o her  han  he hernia even  hough
i had paid all of  he medical and hospi al bills and had periodically paid compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y up un il  he  ime i was allowed  o cease such paymen ,
pursuan  o  he De ermina ion Order of May 25, 1976. Af er hearing  his opening s a e
men ,  he Referee ruled  ha  he only issue before him a  he hearing would be  ha of
compensabili y of  he four condi ions for which  he Fund, a  ha  ime, denied responsi
bili y;  ha  he issue of ex en of disabili y would be prema ure.

The Referee found, based upon Dr. Langs on's  es imony,  ha claiman 's back
condi ion, diagnosed as an acu e lumbosacral s rain superimposed on degenera ive disc
disease a L5-S1, and for which a fusion was performed on January 5, 1975, was aggra
va ed and produced by  he Oc ober 17, 1974 injury. He found, based upon Dr. Evan's
repor of July 2, 1975,  ha claiman 's pep ic ulcer was probably rela ed and complica ed
by  he use of Empirin "3 which was medica ion prescribed for claiman 's back condi ion.

Dr. Benne  , a psychia ris , indica ed on February 20, 1976  ha claiman needed
fur her suppor ive psychia ric help  o aid him in adjus ing  o  he chronic disabili ies which
he had bu  o which he had adjus ed  o very poorly. Dr. Pasquesi was of  he opinion  ha 
claiman had a considerable physical disabili y bu  ha  he remaining disabili y was on a
psychia ric or in ernal medicine basis or possibly bo h.

Claiman  es ified  ha he had had hemorrhoids in  he pas bu af er his indus rial
injury  his condi ion worsened and ex ensive  rea men was required. Bo h Dr. Parcher
and Dr. Sullivan indica ed  ha  his condi ion of anal fissure was, wi hin  he realm of
medical reasonabili y, indus rially rela ed.

Based upon  he medical evidence,  he Referee concluded  ha no only was  he Fund
responsible for claiman 's hernia bu also responsible for  he o her four condi ions. He
fur her concluded  ha  he Fund's failure  o ei her accep or deny  hese condi ions, even
 hough i did pay  he medical expenses and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y,
represen ed an unreasonable refusal  o accep or deny  he claims,  herefore, subjec ed
 he Fund  o penal ies for such inac ion. He assessed a penal y and also awarded claim
an a reasonable a  orney fee.

The hearing was reques ed by claiman on  he issue of  he adequacy of  he De er
mina ion Order of May 25, 1976, however, because of  he Fund's denial of all excep 
 he hernia condi ion made for  he firs  ime in  he opening s a emen of counsel for  he
Fund,  he Referee found  ha conceivably claiman migh be denied his righ of appeal
from  he aforesaid De ermina ion Order and,  herefore,  he  ime for appeal of said
De ermina ion Order should be  olled effec ive  he da e of  he hearing, un il such  ime
as a final decision on  he issues before him, namely compensabili y of claiman 's condi
 ion o her  han  he hernia, is made.
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The Board, on de nova review, of this rather unique case, concludes that the 
Referee had no choice but to treat the Fund's position as a denial or rejection of al I the 
conditions other than the hernia condition. The Referee, having found, based upon the 
medical evidence, that such conditions were compensable, properly assessed penalties 
and awarded an attorney fee payable to claimants attorney pursuant to ORS 656.386. 

The Board affirms the Referee 1s order in its entirety. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee,, dat~d September 16, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant 1s counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in con
nection with Board review, the sum of $250 payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-687 

MAURINE BAKER, CLAIMANT 
Carl Brumund, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

FEBRUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of those portions of the 
.Referee's order which set aside the Determination Order dated June 25, 1975 and awarded 
an excessive attorney fee. The Referee had found that the claim was prematurely closed 
and should be reopened with payment of workmen 1s compensation benefits, including time 
loss, from June 6, 1974 until claim closure pursuant to ORS 656.268, and claimant be 
offered psychiatric treatment by a psychiatrist of her choice; that claimant's counsel be 
paid as a reasonable attorney fee 25% of the compensation payable to claimant as a result 
of the reopening of her claim, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed 
$750 and an additional attorney fee equal to 25% of any additional award for permanent 
partial disability claimant might receive as a result of subsequent action by the Evaluation 
Division of the Board; the total fee, including that payable from the compensation for 
temporary total disability ~ind the potential payment for permanent partial disability not 
to ,exceed $2,000. , 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on October 11, 1973 when she was in the 
employ of the Salem Public Schools, working in the school cafeteria. Claimant testified 
she worked as long as possible fol lowing the accident but developed such pain she had to 
quit work and was examined by Dr. Peterson, who on October 29, 1973, noted complaints 
of headache, and pain in the arm and back. He diagnosed a sprain of the cervical dorsal 
spine and subsequently referred claimant to Dr. Chester, an orthopedic surgeon. 

Claimant has a 7th grade education and her work experience was limited to that of 
a waitress until she became a cafeteria aide with the Salem schools approximately three 
years prior to her injury. Claimant testified she does not now feel physically able to 
perform any of the work she had done previously; she stated that she never had been 
nervous prior to her injury but immediately thereafter the pain had produced nervousness 
and now she was unable to concentrate and becomes upset over the most minor matters. 
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The Board, on de novo review, of  his ra her unique case, concludes  ha  he
Referee had no choice bu  o  rea  he Fund's posi ion as a denial or rejec ion of all  he
condi ions o her  han  he hernia condi ion. The Referee, having found, based upon  he
medical evidence,  ha such condi ions were compensable, properly assessed penal ies
and awarded an a  orney fee payable  o claiman s a  orney pursuan  o ORS 656.3B6.

The Board affirms  he Referee's order in i s en ire y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 16, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in con
nec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $250 payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-687 FEBRUARY 17, 1977

MAURINE BAKER, CLAIMANT
Carl Brumund, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  hose por ions of  he
.Referee's order which se aside  he De ermina ion Order da ed June 25, 1975 and awarded
an excessive a  orney fee. The Referee had found  ha  he claim was prema urely closed
and should be reopened wi h paymen of workmen's compensa ion benefi s, including  ime
loss, from June 6, 1974 un il claim closure pursuan  o ORS 656.268, and claiman be
offered psychia ric  rea men by a psychia ris of her choice;  ha claiman 's counsel be
paid as a reasonable a  orney fee 25% of  he compensa ion payable  o claiman as a resul 
of  he reopening of her claim, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed
$750 and an addi ional a  orney fee equal  o 25% of any addi ional award for permanen 
par ial disabili y claiman migh receive as a resul of subsequen ac ion by  he Evalua ion
Division of  he Board;  he  o al fee, including  ha payable from  he compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y and  he po en ial paymen for permanen par ial disabili y no 
 o exceed $2,000.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on Oc ober 11, 1973 when she was in  he
employ of  he Salem Public Schools, working in  he school cafe eria. Claiman  es ified
she worked as long as possible following  he acciden bu developed such pain she had  o
qui work and was examined by Dr. Pe erson, who on Oc ober 29, 1973, no ed complain s
of headache, and pain in  he arm and back. He diagnosed a sprain of  he cervical dorsal
spine and subsequen ly referred claiman  o Dr. Ches er, an or hopedic surgeon.

Claiman has a 7 h grade educa ion and her work experience was limi ed  o  ha of
a wai ress un il she became a cafe eria aide wi h  he Salem schools approxima ely  hree
years prior  o her injury. Claiman  es ified she does no now feel physically able  o
perform any of  he work she had done previously; she s a ed  ha she never had been
nervous prior  o her injury bu immedia ely  hereaf er  he pain had produced nervousness
and now she was unable  o concen ra e and becomes upse over  he mos minor ma  ers.
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Chester examined claimant on December 13, 1973 and noted mild limitation 
of motion due to guarding and also a mild dorsal kyphosis but said the examination did not 
reveal any neurological impairment and that probably claimant had a pre-existing degen-
erative arthrosis in her cervical and upper dorsal spine. He referred claimant to the A 
Disability Prevention Division. W 

Dr. Van Osdel, after examining claimant at the Disability Prevention Division on 
June 6, 1974, was of the opinion that claimant could do some typ~s of employment. He 
found the contusion of the dorsal spine had been resolved and there was no objective 
evidence of nerve root compression or irritation. There was minimal aggravation of back 
anxiety state superimposed on a chronic moderate anxiety neurosis. He felt claimant's 
condition was stationary and no fu_rther orthopedic treatment was indicated. 

On June 25, 1974 claimant's claim was closed by a Determinarlon Order which 
awarded compensation for time loss only. 

On March 11, 1975 Dr. Freeman, a chiropractic physician, advised the Fund he 
had concluded that as a result of claimant's fall she had sustained injuries to the supporting 
ligamentous structures of the spine which had allowed spinal subluxations to develop which 
were the prime cause of claimant's present condition and he recommended that the claim 
be. reopened to allow chiropractic care to correct claimant's condition. 

On July 14, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr; Furlong, a psychiatrist, who was 
of the impression that claimant was experiencing a depressive neurosis at that time; he 
found objective evidence c;,f some degenerative disc disease and arthritis of her spine. 
Although claimant might experience some discomfort due to her chronic problems with 
arthritis and degenerative disc disease, he doubted that such discomfort could be nearly 
as disabling if she had not had the industrial injury in 1973. He felt that claimant had 
truly believed that she was in pain and discomfort to an extent that it was disabling to her, A 
and also that effective psychiatric treatment for anxiety and depression symptoms would W 
improve considerably her chances for successful rehabilitation. 

Dr. Smith, a psychiatrist, who examined claimant on March 1, 1976, felt claimant 
was not in need of medical treatment for the "mild residuals of her formerly more severe 
depression which was caused by her industrial occident. 11 He thought claimant had a 
psychophysiological muscular skeletal disorder, mi Id, due to the industrial injury but was 
not improving subjectively ,under her chiropractor. · 

The Referee .concluded that the Evaluation Division of the Board apparently closed 
the claim on the basis of Dr. Van Osdel 's appraisal and he doubted the appropriateness 
of such closure without having hod an opinion from the treating physician as to whether 
he concurred with Dr. Van Osdel, both as to whether claimant was medically stationary 
and as to whether the residuals from the contusion of the dorsal spine were. fully resolved. 
Dr. Chester's report, mode shortly before claimant was referred to the Disability Preven
tion Division, indicated that claimant was, at that time, entirely unable to do anything 
in the way _of work either around the house or around the yard without being completely 
incapacitated by pain and stated that claimant was not released for work at that time 
because he was still treating her and anticipated further treatment for several weeks 
duration. 

The Referee finally concluded that the preponderance of the evidence demonstrated 
that the claim was prematurely closed. 
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Dr. Ches er examined claiman on December 13, 1973 and no ed mild limi a ion
of mo ion due  o guarding and also a mild dorsal kyphosis bu said  he examina ion did no 
reveal any neurological impairmen and  ha probably claiman had a pre-exis ing degen
era ive ar hrosis in her cervical and upper dorsal spine. He referred claiman  o  he
Disabili y Preven ion Division.

Dr. Van Osdel, af er examining claiman a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on
June 6, 1974, was of  he opinion  ha claiman could do some  ypes of employmen . He
found  he con usion of  he dorsal spine had been resolved and  here was no objec ive
evidence of nerve roo compression or irri a ion. There was minimal aggrava ion of back
anxie y s a e superimposed on a chronic modera e anxie y neurosis. He fel claiman 's
condi ion was s a ionary and no fur her or hopedic  rea men was indica ed.

On June 25, 1974 claiman 's claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order which
awarded compensa ion for  ime loss only.

On March 11, 1975 Dr. Freeman, a chiroprac ic physician, advised  he Fund he
had concluded  ha as a resul of claiman 's fall she had sus ained injuries  o  he suppor ing
ligamen ous s ruc ures of  he spine which had allowed spinal subluxa ions  o develop which
were  he prime cause of claiman 's presen condi ion and he recommended  ha  he claim
be reopened  o allow chiroprac ic care  o correc claiman 's condi ion.

On July 14, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Furlong, a psychia ris , who was
of  he impression  ha claiman was experiencing a depressive neurosis a  ha  ime; he
found objec ive evidence of some degenera ive disc disease and ar hri is of her spine.
Al hough claiman migh experience some discomfor due  o her chronic problems wi h
ar hri is and degenera ive disc disease, he doub ed  ha such discomfor could be nearly
as disabling if she had no had  he indus rial injury in 1973. He fel  ha claiman had
 ruly believed  ha she was in pain and discomfor  o an ex en  ha i was disabling  o her,
and also  ha effec ive psychia ric  rea men for anxie y and depression symp oms would
improve considerably her chances for successful rehabili a ion.

Dr. Smi h, a psychia ris , who examined claiman on March 1, 1976, fel claiman 
was no in need of medical  rea men for  he "mild residuals of her formerly more severe
depression which was caused by her indus rial acciden ." He  hough claiman had a
psychophysiological muscular skele al disorder, mild, due  o  he indus rial injury bu was
no improving subjec ively under her chiroprac or.

The Referee concluded  ha  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board apparen ly closed
 he claim on  he basis of Dr. Van Osdel's appraisal and he doub ed  he appropria eness
of such closure wi hou having had an opinion from  he  rea ing physician as  o whe her
he concurred wi h Dr. Van Osdel, bo h as  o whe her claiman was medically s a ionary
and as  o whe her  he residuals from  he con usion of  he dorsal spine were fully resolved.
Dr. Ches er's repor , made shor ly before claiman was referred  o  he Disabili y Preven
 ion Division, indica ed  ha claiman was, a  ha  ime, en irely unable  o do any hing
in  he way of work ei her around  he house or around  he yard wi hou being comple ely
incapaci a ed by pain and s a ed  ha claiman was no released for work a  ha  ime
because he was s ill  rea ing her and an icipa ed fur her  rea men for several weeks
dura ion.

The Referee finally concluded  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence demons ra ed
 ha  he claim was prema urely closed.
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The Board, on de novo review, finds no conflict between the earlier report from 
Dr. Chester and the report of Dr. Van Osdel, dated June 6, 1974. There seems to be 
a conflict with respect to claimant's psychiatric and psychological problems •. Dr. Furlong 
feels that effective psychiatric treatment for claimant's anxiety and depressive symptoms 
might improve her chances for successful rehabilitation, however, he based his opinion, 
on the assumption that claimant had not been stationary medically since her October, 
1973 injury as concerns her psychiatric condition. The Board finds that this is not suffi
cient medical evidence to justify a conclusion that the claim was prematurely closed; 
under the provisions of ORS 656.245 claimant can receive whatever psychiatric treatment 
is deemed necessary by any psychiatrist she may choose. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 2, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order mailed June 25, 1974 is affirmed. 

Claimant is entitled to receive, pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656. 245, such 
psychiatric treatment as may be recommended by a psychiatrist of her choice. 

WCB CASE NO. 7 4-4033 

LOUISE CONN, CLAIMANT 
Stephen Brown, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

FEBRUARY 17, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee's order which found claimant to be 
permanently and totally disabled as of the date of his order, November 24, 1975. 

Claimant had suffered a compensable injury on November 29, 1972. Dr. Goodwin, 
an orthopedist, examined claimant on December 18, 1972 and found a grossly unstable 
low back. He performed a laminectomy for excision of extruded disc L4-5, decompression 
nerve root and a laminectomy and decompression nerve root L5-S l and a spinal fusion L4 
to the soc rum on January 27, 1973. 

A psychological evaluation of claimant revealed average intelligence and moderately 
severe depressive reaction which was moderately related to the industrial injury, the 
prognosis was fair to poor. The Back Evaluation Clinic diagnosed post-status spinal fusion 
and light lominectomy with removal of the disc between L4 and L5 on the left and chronic 
lumbar sprain and pain syndrome. They found loss of function of the back due to the injury 
was mode rote • 

. In June, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Remy, a family practitioner, who felt 
claimant's condition was essentially unchanged and he did not think claimant could work. 
On July 17, 1974 Dr. Short, an orthopedist, advised claimant against returning to her 
former work in the plywood mil I and to discontinue the use of Percodan. Claimant was 

· also seen by Dr. Raaf, a neurosurgeon, who agreed with Dr. Short and indicated that it 
was possible that another fusion should be done, he doubted that claimant had a protruded 
intervertebral disc. Both Dr. Short and Dr. Roaf found that although claimant thought she 
had pseudoarthrosis of her fusion in fact she had a solid fusion. . 
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The Board, on de novo review, finds no conflic be ween  he earlier repor from
Dr. Ches er and  he repor of Dr. Van Osdel, da ed June 6, 1974. There seems  o be
a conflic wi h respec  o claiman 's psychia ric and psychological problems. Dr. Furlong
feels  ha effec ive psychia ric  rea men for claiman 's anxie y and depressive symp oms
migh improve her chances for successful rehabili a ion, however, he based his opinion ;
on  he assump ion  ha claiman had no been s a ionary medically since her Oc ober,
1973 injury as concerns her psychia ric condi ion. The Board finds  ha  his is no suffi
cien medical evidence  o jus ify a conclusion  ha  he claim was prema urely closed;
under  he provisions of ORS 656.245 claiman can receive wha ever psychia ric  rea men 
is deemed necessary by any psychia ris she may choose.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 2, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order mailed June 25, 1974 is affirmed.

Claiman is en i led  o receive, pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.245, such
psychia ric  rea men as may be recommended by a psychia ris of her choice.

WCB CASE NO. 74-4033 FEBRUARY 17, 1977

LOUISE CONN, CLAIMANT
S ephen Brown, Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which found claiman  o be
permanen ly and  o ally disabled as of  he da e of his order, November 24, 1975.

Claiman had suffered a compensable injury on November 29, 1972. Dr. Goodwin,
an or hopedis , examined claiman on December 18, 1972 and found a grossly uns able
low back. He performed a laminec omy for excision of ex ruded disc L4-5, decompression
nerve roo and a laminec omy and decompression nerve roo L5-S1 and a spinal fusion L4
 o  he sacrum on January 27, 1973.

A psychological evalua ion of claiman revealed average in elligence and modera ely
severe depressive reac ion which was modera ely rela ed  o  he indus rial injury,  he
prognosis was fair  o poor. The Back Evalua ion Clinic diagnosed pos -s a us spinal fusion
and ligh laminec omy wi h removal of  he disc be ween L4 and L5 on  he lef and chronic
lumbar sprain and pain syndrome. They found loss of func ion of  he back due  o  he injury
was modera e.

In June, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Remy, a family prac i ioner, who fel 
claiman 's condi ion was essen ially unchanged and he did no  hink claiman could work.
On July 17, 1974 Dr. Shor , an or hopedis , advised claiman agains re urning  o her
former work in  he plywood mill and  o discon inue  he use of Percodan. Claiman was
also seen by Dr. Raaf, a neurosurgeon, who agreed wi h Dr. Shor and indica ed  ha i 
was possible  ha ano her fusion should be done, he doub ed  ha claiman had a pro ruded
in erver ebral disc. Bo h Dr. Shor and Dr. Raaf found  ha al hough claiman  hough she
had pseudoar hrosis of her fusion in fac she had a solid fusion.
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Determination Order was mailed on September 25, 1974 which awarded claimant 
compensation for time loss and 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disabi I ity. 
Following this claim closure claimant was examined by Dr. Singer, his impression was 
that of an acute and chronic low back pain, status post-lumbosacral fusion with possi- . -
bility of pseudoarthrosis. Dr. Singer indicated a possibility of a referral to the Pain 
Rehabi I itation Center. 

A supervising counselo·r for industrially injured _employees testified that claimant 
was unretrainable. Claimant was found to be ineligible for vocational rehabilitation 
services because she was not job ready nor trainable. 

The Referee found that claimant's complaints made at the hearing of constant pain 
in the low back just above the tail bone which radiated up her back and down the _outside 
of her left leg were.corroborated by the testimony of the daughter who lived with her. 
Claimant also had complained that she had to take pain pi I ls and lay down on an extra 
firm bed if she tried to make peds or operate a vacuum cleaner. She stated it was 
necessary for her to take Empirin #3 and aspirin for relief and that. she was unable to 
walk more than a couple blocks without experiencing a 11grinding motion 11 in her back 
nor was she able to stand for prolonged periods of time and had difficulty sleeping. 

The Referee found no reason to question claimant's credibility or motivation and, 
after taking into account her age, education, training and adaptability and potential, 
together with the residuals of her industrial injury, concluded that she was unable to 
work gainfully, suitably and regularly and, therefore, was permanently and totally 
disabled. 

The Board, on de novo review, believes the medical evidence is not sufficient to 
support a finding that claimant is now permanently and totally disabled. The doctors at 
the Bock Evah,ation Clinic found loss of function of the back due to the injury as moderate. A 
Altbough tliey did not feel that claimant was able to return·to her former occupation, they W 

___ ..---·-clid believe she was capable of doing light activities which imposed no stresses to her 
. ----- back, such as sales work, clerical work, etc. . 

Dr. Perkins, after a psychological evaluation of claimant,found-dai·mant--wes---·
experiencing a moderately severe depression reaction with anxiety and some focus on 
physical symptoms. Claimant's husband, to whom she had been married since she left 
high school at the conclusion of her 11th year, had died in November, 1973 and two 
weeks later her father died. Obviously, a significant portion of ·claimant's depressive 
upset was related to the loss of these family members~ Dr. Perkins' prognosis for restor
ation and rehabilitation of claimant was fair'to poor, considering all ·of the factors. 

Claimant lives in an area where there are few light work ·1obs available and she 
doesn't feel that at the present time she could hold down any fu I time _job nor does she 
feel that her condition is improving, however,·according to Dr. Perkins, claimant realizes 
that emotionally it would be much better for her to return to work if it was possible. Dr. 
Perkins recommended that claimant be referred for pers_onal counseling as a part of her 
rehabilitation program. 

The Board concludes that claimant who, at the present time, is in her early 50's, 
has completed 11 grades of school, has an average intelligence and whose occupational 
experience includes working for six years as a checker in a grocery store, can not be 
considered unable to work gainfully, suitably and regularly. The award of 160 degrees 
for 50% of the maximum allowable by statute for unscheduled low bock disability has 
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A De ermina ion Order was mailed on Sep ember 25, 1974 which awarded claiman 
compensa ion for  ime loss and 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disabili y.
Following  his claim closure claiman was examined by Dr. Singer, his impression was
 ha of an acu e and chronic low back pain, s a us pos -lumbosacral fusion wi h possi
bili y of pseudoar hrosis. Dr. Singer indica ed a possibili y of a referral  o  he Pain
Rehabili a ion Cen er.

A supervising counselor for indus rially injured employees  es ified  ha claiman 
was unre rainable. Claiman was found  o be ineligible for voca ional rehabili a ion
services because she was no job ready nor  rainable.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's complain s made a  he hearing of cons an pain
in  he low back jus above  he  ailbone which radia ed up her back and down  he ou side
of her lef leg were corrobora ed by  he  es imony of  he daugh er who lived wi h her.
Claiman also had complained  ha she had  o  ake pain pills and lay down on an ex ra
firm bed if she  ried  o make beds or opera e a vacuum cleaner. She s a ed i was
necessary for her  o  ake Empirin ^3 and aspirin for relief and  ha she was unable  o
walk more  han a couple blocks wi hou experiencing a "grinding mo ion" in her back
nor was she able  o s and for prolonged periods of  ime and had difficul y sleeping.

The Referee found no reason  o ques ion claiman 's credibili y or mo iva ion and,
af er  aking in o accoun her age, educa ion,  raining and adap abili y and po en ial,
 oge her wi h  he residuals of her indus rial injury, concluded  ha she was unable  o
work gainfully, sui ably and regularly and,  herefore, was permanen ly and  o ally
disabled.

o

The Board, on de novo review, believes  he medical evidence is no sufficien  o
suppor a finding  ha claiman is now permanen ly and  o ally disabled. The doc ors a 
 he Back Evalua ion Clinic found loss of func ion of  he back due  o  he injury as modera e.
Al hough  hey did no feel  ha claiman was able  o re urn  o her former occupa ion,  hey
clid believe she was capable of doing ligh ac ivi ies which imposed no s resses  o her
back, such as sales work, clerical work, e c.

Dr. Perkins, af er a psychological evalua ion of claiman 7~found claiman ~was....
experiencing a modera ely severe depression reac ion wi h anxie y and some focus on
physical symp oms. Claiman 's husband,  o whom she had been married since she lef 
high school a  he conclusion of her 11 h year, had died in November, 1973 and  wo
weeks la er her fa her died. Obviously, a significan por ion of claiman 's depressive
upse was rela ed  o  he loss of  hese family members. Dr. Perkins' prognosis for res or
a ion and rehabili a ion of claiman was fair  o poor, considering all of  he fac ors.

Claiman lives in an area where  here are few ligh work jobs available and she
doesn' feel  ha a  he presen  ime she could hold down any full  ime job nor does she
feel  ha her condi ion is improving, however, according  o Dr. Perkins, claiman realizes
 ha emo ionally i would be much be  er for her  o re urn  o work if i was possible. Dr.
Perkins recommended  ha claiman be referred for personal counseling as a par of her
rehabili a ion program.

The Board concludes  ha claiman who, a  he presen  ime, is in her early 50's,
has comple ed 11 grades of school, has an average in elligence and whose occupa ional
experience includes working for six years as a checker in a grocery s ore, can no be
considered unable  o work gainfully, sui ably and regularly. The award of 160 degrees
for 50% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled low back disabili y has
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compensated claimant fo~ her los~ of wage earning .capacity resulting from the 
industrial injury. 

However, the Board strongly urges that some program of vocational rehabilitation 
be instituted for claimant to enable her to return to the labor market doing lighter types 
sedentary work. This would be to her advantage emotionally and would be within her 
physical capabilities. The Board suggests that perhaps a program under the auspices of 
the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation might be financially augmented by the carrier. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee., dated November 24, 1975, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of September 25, 1974, is affirmed. 

· The carrier may apply payments of compensation for permanent total disability made 
pursuant to the Referee's order on payments of compensation for permanent partial dis-
abi I i_ty awarded by this order. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1084 
WCB CASE NO. 76-1859 

DAVID BRANDT, CLAIMANT 
Robert Har.n\lton, Claimant's Atty. 
Me I Kosfo,; Defense Atty. 
Stanley Jones, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

~~viewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

. i 

The employer, D.G. Shelter Products, requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's c:laim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation 
commencing December 19, 1975 and affirmed the denial issued by BeeHive Auto lease. 

This case involves two employers; the issue is: which is responsible for claimant's 
present condition? 

On December 20, 1974 claimant, while employed by BeeHive Auto Lease, slipped 
and injured his right knee. Claimant was treated conservatively by Dr. Lilly; after one 
month claimant had ful I pain-free motion in that leg. Claimant was off work two weeks 
then returned and worked unti I the summer of 1975 when he quit. . . 

Claimant next took a job which required walking up to 15 miles a day; claimant 
experienced no difficulty doing this job. In pecember, 1975 claimant began working as 
a cleanup man for D.G. Shelter Products. On December 19, 1975 claimant bent over 
and his right leg snapped, causing intense pain·. 

Claimant returned to Dr. Lilly who performed surgery on January 7, .1976. Claim
ant was off work six to eight weeks. He filed claims againsfboth employers. 

D.G. Shelter Products, a self-insurer, denied claimant's claim for the December, 
1975 incident; BeeHive Auto Lease and its carrier, Universal Underwriters Insurance, 
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adequa ely compensa ed claiman for her loss of wage earning capaci y resul ing from  he
indus rial injury.

However,  he Board s rongly urges  ha some program of voca ional rehabili a ion
be ins i u ed for claiman  o enable her  o re urn  o  he labor marke doing ligh er  ypes
seden ary work. This would be  o her advan age emo ionally and would be wi hin her
physical capabili ies. The Board sugges s  ha perhaps a program under  he auspices of
 he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion migh be financially augmen ed by  he carrier.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee., da ed November 24, 1975, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 25, 1974, is affirmed.

The carrier may apply paymen s of compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y made
pursuan  o  he Referee's order on paymen s of compensa ion for permanen par ial dis
abili y awarded by  his order.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1084 FEBRUARY 18, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-1859

DAVID BRANDT, CLAIMANT
Rober Hamil on, Claiman 's A  y.
Mel Kos a, Defense A  y.
S anley Jones, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer, D.G. Shel er Produc s, reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion
commencing December 19, 1975 and affirmed  he denial issued by BeeHive Au o Lease.

This case involves  wo employers;  he issue is: which is responsible for claiman 's
presen condi ion?

On December 20, 1974 claiman , while employed by BeeHive Au o Lease, slipped
and injured his righ knee. Claiman was  rea ed conserva ively by Dr. Lilly; af er one
mon h claiman had full pain-free mo ion in  ha leg. Claiman was off work  wo weeks
 hen re urned and worked un il  he summer of 1975 when he qui .

Claiman nex  ook a job which required walking up  o 15 miles a day; claiman 
experienced no difficul y doing  his job. In December, 1975 claiman began working as
a cleanup man for D.G. Shel er Produc s. On December 19, 1975 claiman ben over
and his righ leg snapped, causing in ense pain.

Claiman re urned  o Dr. Lilly who performed surgery on January 7, 1976. Claim
an was off work six  o eigh weeks. He filed claims agains bo h employers.

D.G. Shel er Produc s, a self-insurer, denied claiman 's claim for  he December,
1975 inciden ; BeeHive Au o Lease and i s carrier, Universal Underwri ers Insurance,
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denied responsibility, contending claimant suffered a new injury. 

The Referee found that Dr. Li I ly's ultimate testimony corroborated claimant's that 
he had fully recovered from the first incident with no objective signs of permanent dis- -
ability; however, after the second incident surgery was required and claimant was left 
with permanent disabilit/. The Referee found the second incident contributed indepen-
dently to that disability even though claimant's condition thereafter would have been 
less severe without the first incident. 

The Referee concluded that the December, 1975 incident which occurred while 
claimant was employed by D.G. Shelter Products lighted up, aggravated and made 
symptomatic a pre-existing condition and, therefore, D.G. Shelter Products was respon
sible for claimant's condition. He remanded the claim to D.G. Shelter Products. 

The Board, on de novo review, fir;ids that Dr. Lilly, in his report of April 1, 1976, 
was of the opinion that claimant's primary injury occurred while claimant was employed 
by BeeHive Auto Lease and was aggravated in December, 1975 while claimant was 
employed at D.G. Shelter Products. Dr. Lilly based his opinion on the fact that claimant 
has a problem of chondromalacia of the patella and had some loose bodies in his joint 
which were removed, and the type of injury that occurred at BeeHive Auto Lease was 
the type of injury which would cause this whereas the injury that occurred while claimant 
was employed at D. G. Shelter Products would not have caused this type of condition. 
Dr. Lilly also testified that without the previous injury the type of injury suffered in 
December, 1975 would not have occurred. 

The Board, therefore, concludes that claimant's basic injury resulted from the 
incident of December 20, 1974 and the incident of December 19, 1975 was an aggrava
tion of this 1974 injury and, therefore, the responsibility of BeeHive Auto Lease. Claim
ant had thought he had suffered a new injury on December 19, 1975 based on Dr. Lilly's 
initial impression and expressed opinion, and the Board agrees with the Referee's conclu- -
sion that claimant had established at the hearing good cause for his failure to request a 
hearing within 60 days after BeeHive Auto Lease's denial. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 23, 1976, is reversed. 

Claimant's claim is remanded to BeeHive Auto Lease for acceptance and payment 
of compensation, as provided by law, commencing December 19, 1975 unti I closure is 
authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

D.G. Shelter Products shall be reimbursed by BeeHive Auto Lease, and its carrier, 
Universal Underwriters Insurance, for all the compensation which the former has paid to 
claimant pursuant to the Referee's order of August 23, 1976. 

Claimant's attorney shall receive an attorney fee of $800. If this fee has been 
paid by D.G. Shelter Products, then BeeHive Auto lease shall reimburse D.G. Shelter 
Products,. if it has not been paid then such fee shall be paid by Bee Hive Auto lease. 

Claimant's attorney shal I receive for his services at Board review, an attorney 
fee of $450, payable by BeeHive Auto Lease. 
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also denied responsibili y, con ending claiman suffered a new injury.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Lilly's ul ima e  es imony corrobora ed claiman 's  ha 
he had fully recovered from  he firs inciden wi h no objec ive signs of permanen dis
abili y; however, af er  he second inciden surgery was required and claiman was lef 
wi h permanen disabili y. The Referee found  he second inciden con ribu ed indepen
den ly  o  ha disabili y even  hough claiman 's condi ion  hereaf er would have been
less severe wi hou  he firs inciden .

The Referee concluded  ha  he December, 1975 inciden which occurred while
claiman was employed by D.G. Shel er Produc s ligh ed up, aggrava ed and made
symp oma ic a pre-exis ing condi ion and,  herefore, D.G. Shel er Produc s was respon
sible for claiman 's condi ion. He remanded  he claim  o D.G. Shel er Produc s.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha Dr. Lilly, in his repor of April 1 , 1976,
was of  he opinion  ha claiman 's primary injury occurred while claiman was employed
by BeeHive Au o Lease and was aggrava ed in December, 1975 while claiman was
employed a D.G. Shel er Produc s. Dr. Lilly based his opinion on  he fac  ha claiman 
has a problem of chondromalacia of  he pa ella and had some loose bodies in his join 
which were removed, and  he  ype of injury  ha occurred a BeeHive Au o Lease was
 he  ype of injury which would cause  his whereas  he injury  ha occurred while claiman 
was employed a D.G. Shel er Produc s would no have caused  his  ype of condi ion.
Dr. Lilly also  es ified  ha wi hou  he previous injury  he  ype of injury suffered in
December, 1975 would no have occurred.

The Board,  herefore, concludes  ha claiman 's basic injury resul ed from  he
inciden of December 20, 1974 and  he inciden of December 19, 1975 was an aggrava
 ion of  his 1974 injury and,  herefore,  he responsibili y of BeeHive Au o Lease. Claim
an had  hough he had suffered a new injury on December 19, 1975 based on Dr. Lilly's
ini ial impression and expressed opinion, and  he Board agrees wi h  he Referee's conclu
sion  ha claiman had es ablished a  he hearing good cause for his failure  o reques a
hearing wi hin 60 days af er BeeHive Au o Lease's denial.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 23, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman 's claim is remanded  o BeeHive Au o Lease for accep ance and paymen 
of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing December 19, 1975 un il closure is
au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

D.G. Shel er Produc s shall be reimbursed by BeeHive Au o Lease, and i s carrier,
Universal Underwri ers Insurance, for all  he compensa ion which  he former has paid  o
claiman pursuan  o  he Referee's order of Augus 23, 1976.

Claiman 's a  orney shall receive an a  orney fee of $800. If  his fee has been
paid by D.G. Shel er Produc s,  hen BeeHive Au o Lease shall reimburse D.G. Shel er
Produc s, if i has no been paid  hen such fee shall be paid by BeeHive Au o Lease.

Claiman 's a  orney shall receive for his services a Board review, an a  orney
fee of $450, payable by BeeHive Au o Lease.
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CASE NO. 76-5221 ·, FEBRUARY 18, 1977 · 

SHIRLEY FOX, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Mi lier, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

· The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for a~ceptance and payment of compensation as provided by law_. 

In early 1974 claimant, a grocery checker, began to have problems with her hands. 
On May 10, 1975 Dr. Harder performed surgery for tenolysis long abductor, right thumb. 
Her claim for right thumb and hand was accepted. In September, 1974 Dr. Harder fourtd 
claimant's condition stable. 

· On October 18, 1974 Dr •. Harder diagnosed instability of the first carpomefocarpal 
joint bilaterally with chronic strain of the hands. · · 

· On September ·12, 1975 Dr. Nathan examined claimant and found osteoarthritis in 
both thumbs. He indicated the changes in the carpometacarpal joint were more severe in 
claimant's left thumb than in the right. He stated the changes in the thumb was long 
standing and her employment aggravated the symptoms in the right hand. Dr. Nathan 
believed the symptoms of claimant's right hand demonstrated a causal relationship to her 
employment:but this was not true with respect to ·the left hand~ On October 7, 1975 
the carrier denied respons:ibi lity for the left hand. · 

On December 10, 1975 Dr. Nathan performed surgery for an implant arthroplasty, 
right thumb. . 

In May, 1976 Dr. Cohen said the problem with both of claimant's thumbs were 
related to her employment. Dr. Nathan, in his deposition, indicated claimant's work 
activities would aggravate a pre-existing osteoarthritic condition of the left hand. 

The Referee found that the preponderance of the medical evidence supported 
claimant's contention that her pre-existing osteoarthritic condition of the left hand was 
aggravated by her work as a grocery checker. 

The Referee remanded claimant's claim to the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September l, 1976, is affirmed. . . . , . ', 

Cfaimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reason:abfo attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 
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Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law.

In early 1974 claiman , a grocery checker, began  o have problems wi h her hands
On May 10, 1975 Dr. Harder performed surgery for  enolysis long abduc or, righ  humb.
Her claim for righ  humb and hand was accep ed. In Sep ember, 1974 Dr. Harder found
claiman 's condi ion s able.

Oh Oc ober 18, 1974 Dr. Harder diagnosed ins abili y of  he firs carpome acarpal
join bila erally wi h chronic s rain of  he hands.

On Sep ember 12, 1975 Dr. Na han examined claiman and found os eoar hri is in
bo h  humbs. He indica ed  he changes in  he carpome acarpal join were more severe in
claiman 's lef  humb  han in  he righ . He s a ed  he changes in  he  humb was long
s anding and her employmen aggrava ed  he symp oms in  he righ hand. Dr. Na han
believed  he symp oms of claiman 's righ hand demons ra ed a causal rela ionship  o her
employmen bu  his was rio  rue wi h respec  o  he lef hand. On Oc ober 7, 1975
 he carrier denied responsibili y for  he lef hand.

On December 10, 1975 Dr. Na han performed surgery for an implan ar hroplas y,
righ  humb.

In May, 1976 Dr. Cohen said  he problem wi h bo h of claiman 's  humbs were
rela ed  o her employmen . Dr. Na han, in his deposi ion, indica ed claiman 's work
ac ivi ies would aggrava e a pre-exis ing os eoar hri ic condi ion of  he lef hand.

The Referee found  ha  he preponderance of  he medical evidence suppor ed
claiman 's con en ion  ha her pre-exis ing os eoar hri ic condi ion of  he lef hand was
aggrava ed by her work as a grocery checker.

The Referee remanded claiman 's claim  o  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 1, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-5221 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

SHIRLEY FOX, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer 7
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CASE NO. 76-580 

ROBERT E. MCFARREN, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
granted claimant an award of 97 .5 degrees each for bilateral loss of his forearms, a total 
of 195 degrees. 

Claimant, 40 years of age, had worked for the employer 11 years prior to the com
mencement of his problems. About October, 1971 claimant became aware of an itching, 
irritating swel I ing of two fingers of his right hand. He went to the Veterans Hospital 
where the condition was diagnosed as contact dermatitis. On June 5, 1972 his claim was 
closed without any award for temporary total disabi I ity or permanent partial disability 
compensation. 

On May 9, 1973 claimant was unable to continue his work and saw Dr. Dahl who 
recommended claimant stop working until his symptoms disappeared. In March, 1974 
Dr. Dahl indicated claimant could return to work in another occupation. 

In February, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division 
where it was felt claimant could not return to any occupation where he would be exposed 
to extremes of hot and cold temperatures nor to a job requiring wearing of gloves or 
involving contact with strong detergents, chemicals and petroleum products. 

A Determination Order of June 26, 1975 granted claimant 22 .5 degrees each for 
bilateral loss of his forearms, a total of 45 degrees. 

In July, 1974 claimant returned to his regular job, his symptoms reoccurred and 
claimant took a job as security guard until May, 1976. He then went to work for the 
Washington County Road Department and his symptoms reappeared and again his physician 
recommended claimant cease working. Claimant has not returned to any employment 
since that time. 

The Referee found claimant was able Jo handle the security guard position without 
any difficulty but quit due to the low pay.· The Referee found claimant's disability was 
restricted to the distal portion of claimant's upper extremities and concluded claimant 
had lost 65% function of each forearm, and awarded claimant 195 degrees for such losses. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant's disability is strictly in the 
scheduled area and the only criterion for evaluating a scheduled member is permanent 
loss of function of that member. The Board finds that claimant's symptoms disappear 
whenever he removes himself from the exposure which causes the dermatitis, therefore, 
the Board concludes claimant has suffered no permanent loss of function of either•fore
arm and is not entitled to any award for permanent partial disability. The. effect of 
claimant's condition on his ability to earn a livelihood cannot be considered. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dpted July 21, 1976, is reversed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-580 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
gran ed claiman an award of 97.5 degrees each for bila eral loss of his forearms, a  o al
of 195 degrees.

Claiman , 40 years of age, had worked for  he employer 11 years prior  o  he com
mencemen of his problems. Abou Oc ober, 1971 claiman became aware of an i ching,
irri a ing swelling of  wo fingers of his righ hand. He wen  o  he Ve erans Hospi al
where  he condi ion was diagnosed as con ac derma i is. On June 5, 1972 his claim was
closed wi hou any award for  emporary  o al disabili y or permanen par ial disabili y
compensa ion.

On May 9, 1973 claiman was unable  o con inue his work and saw Dr. Dahl who
recommended claiman s op working un il his symp oms disappeared. In March, 1974
Dr. Dahl indica ed claiman could re urn  o work in ano her occupa ion.

In February, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
where i was fel claiman could no re urn  o any occupa ion where he would be exposed
 o ex remes of ho and cold  empera ures nor  o a job requiring wearing of gloves or
involving con ac wi h s rong de ergen s, chemicals and pe roleum produc s.

A De ermina ion Order of June 26, 1975 gran ed claiman 22.5 degrees each for
bila eral loss of his forearms, a  o al of 45 degrees.

In July, 1974 claiman re urned  o his regular job, his symp oms reoccurred and
claiman  ook a job as securi y guard un il May, 1976. He  hen wen  o work for  he
Washing on Coun y Road Depar men and his symp oms reappeared and again his physician
recommended claiman cease working. Claiman has no re urned  o any employmen 
since  ha  ime.

The Referee found claiman was able  o handle  he securi y guard posi ion wi hou 
any difficul y bu qui due  o  he low pay. The Referee found claiman 's disabili y was
res ric ed  o  he dis al por ion of claiman 's upper ex remi ies and concluded claiman 
had los 65% func ion of each forearm, and awarded claiman 195 degrees for such losses.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman 's disabili y is s ric ly in  he
scheduled area and  he only cri erion for evalua ing a scheduled member is permanen 
loss of func ion of  ha member. The Board finds  ha claiman 's symp oms disappear
whenever he removes himself from  he exposure which causes  he derma i is,  herefore,
 he Board concludes claiman has suffered no permanen loss of func ion of ei her’fore
arm and is no en i led  o any award for permanen par ial disabili y. The effec of
claiman 's condi ion on his abili y  o earn a livelihood canno be considered.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, dp ed July 21, 1976, is reversed.

ROBERT E. MCFARREN, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF
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CASE NO. 75-4761 

LON ARNOLD, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewe·d by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the denial of 
cl'aimant's claim by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

Claimant had worked?.'? years as a groundsman for the employer. On Friday, 
August 16, 1974 claimant was digging in soft sand and, after 15 minutes of such digging, 
he felt a burning pain in his chest radiating in~o his shoulders and arms coupled with I ight 
headedness and nausea, and heavy perspiration. The symptoms were riot relieved when 
he ceased work but claimant left his job and returned home where he took aspirin and an 
antacid and a nap. When he awoke he was free of pain. The following day, a Saturday, 
he commenced mowing his lawn and soon suffered the same symptoms, relief was obtained 
by rest, aspirin, etc., Sunday, claimant felt alright at the beginning of the day and 
again commenced to m·ow his lawn; again he suffered symptoms and again obtained relief 
by resti~g, aspiri~, etc. On Mon~ay c!aim_ant was sho~ering before dep_arting to keep 
an appointment with the doctor which h,s w,fe had previously made for h,m when he was 
again seized with the same symptoms which were not relieved this time until he took some 
of his wife 1s nitroglycerin. 

Dr. Simmons saw cl_aimant later that s~me day and found an abnormality in his EKG 
and hospitalized claimant in the intensive care unit as a possible victim of a myocardial 
infarction. · · · 

Dr. Simmons was persuaded ~y the t~sts taken at the hospital th~t claimant .had, in 
fact, had an infarct which could have occurred anywhere from 48 to 72 hours before he 
saw claimant on August 19. It was his _opinion that the condition for which he treated 
claimant on August 19 and thereafter was causally related to claimant's work activity on 
August 16, 1974; that probably claimant had suffered an infarct on that date. 

Claimant had no known heart problems prior to about one week before August 16, 
1974, however, he has an underlying coronary artery disease, complicated by diabetes 
mel I itus. · 

Dr. Griswold, a cardiologist, after examining claimant's medical records and 
I istening to claimant te$tify wa, unsore whether an infarct had occurred at all or whether 
claimant suffered severe ischEfmla. It was his opinion that the condition for which claim
ant was treated on August 19, 1974 could have resulted from work activities done on the 
previous Friday, Saturday or Sunday, but he doubted that the work done on the previous 
Friday was responsible. He thought the EKG 1s taken on August 19 and thereafter reflected 
the effects of an aggravation of the underlying coronary artery disease by diabetes 
mellitus rather than from a recent infarct, 

The Referee was more persuaded by the testimony of Dr. Griswold even though Dr. 
Simmons was the treating physician. The Referee felt that the most important answer 
of whether or not this was a work related condition was contained in the interpretation 
of the EK G's and the enzymes studies and that Dr. Griswold had far more experience in 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4761 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he denial of
claiman 's claim by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

Claiman had worked 29 years as a groundsman for  he employer. On Friday,
Augus 16, 1974 claiman was digging in sof sand and, af er 15 minu es of such digging,
he fel a burning pain in his ches radia ing in o his shoulders and arms coupled wi h ligh 
headedness and nausea, and heavy perspira ion. The symp oms were no relieved when
he ceased work bu claiman lef his job and re urned home where he  ook aspirin and an
an acid and a nap. When he awoke he was free of pain. The following day, a Sa urday,
he commenced mowing his lawn and soon suffered  he same symp oms, relief was ob ained
by res , aspirin, e c., Sunday, claiman fel alrigh a  he beginning of  he day and
again commenced  o mow his lawn; again he suffered symp oms and again ob ained relief
by res ing, aspirin, e c. On Monday claiman was showering before depar ing  o keep
an appoin men wi h  he doc or whicn his wife had previously made for him when he was
again seized wi h  he same symp oms which were no relieved  his  ime un il he  ook some
of his wife's ni roglycerin.

Dr. Simmons saw claiman la er  ha same day and found an abnormali y in his EKG
and hospi alized claiman in  he in ensive care uni as a possible vic im of a myocardial
infarc ion.

Dr. Simmons was persuaded by  he  es s  aken a  he hospi al  ha claiman had, in
fac , had an infarc which could have occurred anywhere from 48  o 72 hours before he
saw claiman on Augus 19. I was his opinion  ha  he condi ion for which he  rea ed
claiman on Augus 19 and  hereaf er was causally rela ed  o claiman 's work ac ivi y on
Augus 16, 1974;  ha probably claiman had suffered an infarc on  ha da e.

Claiman had no known hear problems prior  o abou one week before Augus 16,
1974, however, he has an underlying coronary ar ery disease, complica ed by diabe es
melli us.

Dr. Griswold, a cardiologis , af er examining claiman 's medical records and
lis ening  o claiman  es ify was unsure whe her an infarc had occurred a all or whe her
claiman suffered severe ischemia. I was his opinion  ha  he condi ion for which claim
an was  rea ed on Augus 19, 1974 could have resul ed from work ac ivi ies done on  he
previous Friday, Sa urday or Sunday, bu he doub ed  ha  he work done on  he previous
Friday was responsible. He  hough  he EKG's  aken on Augus 19 and  hereaf er reflec ed
 he effec s of an aggrava ion of  he underlying coronary ar ery disease by diabe es
melli us ra her  han from a recen infarc .

The Referee was more persuaded by  he  es imony of Dr. Griswold even  hough Dr.
Simmons was  he  rea ing physician. The Referee fel  ha  he mos impor an answer
of whe her or no  his was a work rela ed condi ion was con ained in  he in erpre a ion
of  he EKG's and  he enzymes s udies and  ha Dr. Griswold had far more experience in

LON ARNOLD, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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field. He concluded that claimant had failed to carry his burden ·of proving he 
had suffered a comper-isable iniury-. · · 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant first suffered chest pains, light 
headedness, nausea and heavy perspiring while digging in the soft sand on Friday, August 
16, 1974, and that on the fol lowing two days claimant experienced identical symptoms 
on slight exertion and on the third day, without any exertion, claimant suffered symptoms 
which were of a severity to require the intake of nitroglycerin to relieve the pain. 

Claimant proved legal causation; i.e., he was on the job exerting the usual stress 
hand shoveling and was working until he was stricken with the chest pains, etc.· With 
respect to medical causation, the Board is more persuaded by the testimony of ,the tregt
ing physician, Dr. Simmons, who stated that claimant had suffered a myocardial infarction 
sometime within 48 to 72 hours before he examined him on August 19 and that it probably 
had occurred on August 16, and that claimant's work activity on that date was a material 
contributing factor to his myocardial infarction. Dr. Simmons is an i:iternist and he is 
quite capable of correctly studying and interpreting EKG's and making serum enzyme 
studies, and he did. · · · 

Dr. Griswold's opinion appears to overlook the unbroken sequence of chest pain 
caused by slight exertion from the time of the digging incident on August 16 and the dis
covery by Dr. Simmons on August 19 that claimant had suffered a myocardial infarction. 
The claim should be accepted as a compensable injury. . 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 16, 1976, is reversed. 

Claimant's claim is hereby remanded to the Fund for acceptance and payment of 
compensation, as provided by law, commencing August 16, 1974 until closure is authorized 
pursuant to ORS 656. 268. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services before 
the Referee the sum of $850, payable by the Fund. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
at Board review, the sum of $450 payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2913 

LAWRENCE INGRAM, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded· 
claimant 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant, a truck driver, sustained a low back injury on August 10, 1973 and 
underwent a long course of conservative treatment. A Determination Order of April 29, 
1974 granted claimant time loss only. 
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 his field. He concluded  ha claiman had failed  o carry his burden of proving he
had suffered a compensable injury .

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman firs suffered ches pains, ligh 
headedness, nausea and heavy perspiring while digging in  he sof sand on Friday, Augus 
16, 1974, and  ha on  he following  wo days claiman experienced iden ical symp oms
on sligh exer ion and on  he  hird day, wi hou any exer ion, claiman suffered symp oms
which were of a severi y  o require  he in ake of ni roglycerin  o relieve  he pain.

Claiman proved legal causa ion; i.e., he was on  he job exer ing  he usual s ress
hand shoveling and was working un il he was s ricken wi h  he ches pains, e c. Wi h
respec  o medical causa ion,  he Board is more persuaded by  he  es imony of  he  rea 
ing physician, Dr. Simmons, who s a ed  ha claiman had suffered a myocardial infarc ion
some ime wi hin 48  o 72 hours before he examined him on Augus 19 and  ha i probably
had occurred on Augus 16, and  ha claiman 's work ac ivi y on  ha da e was a ma erial
con ribu ing fac or  o his myocardial infarc ion. Dr. Simmons is an in ernis and he is
qui e capable of correc ly s udying and in erpre ing EKG's and making serum enzyme
s udies, and he did.

Dr. Griswold's opinion appears  o overlook  he unbroken sequence of ches pain
caused by sligh exer ion from  he  ime of  he digging inciden on Augus 16 and  he dis
covery by Dr. Simmons on Augus 19  ha claiman had suffered a myocardial infarc ion.
The claim should be accep ed as a compensable injury.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 16, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman 's claim is hereby remanded  o  he Fund for accep ance and paymen of
compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing Augus 16, 1974 un il closure is au horized
pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services before
 he Referee  he sum of $850, payable by  he Fund.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
a Board review,  he sum of $450 payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2913 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

LAWRENCE INGRAM, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded
claiman 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman , a  ruck driver, sus ained a low back injury on Augus 10, 1973 and
underwen a long course of conserva ive  rea men . A De ermina ion Order of April 29,
1974 gran ed claiman  ime loss only.
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. Claimant subsequently sustained ~n- unrelated eye injury and can no longer qualify 
under I .C .C. requirements to drive a truck on interstate hauls. 

- Claimant underwent training for vocational rehobi litotion and now owns his own 

-

-

T.V. repair shop. Claimant testified he has limitations in lifting T.V. sets; in standing 
for short periods of time; that he.has to avoid bending and avoids service calls; and works 
mostly at his bench. · 

On Morch 22, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Duff who diagnosed chronic 
lumbosocral muscular and I igamentous strain and found mi Id permanent disability. A 
Determination Order of April ·13,- 1976 granted claimant an award of 16 degrees for~% 
unscheduled disability. · 

The Referee found claimant to be highly motivated but his earnings from his busi-
.. ness is presently limited because claimant is just getting established. Furthermore, 

claimant cannot return to any type of truck driving because of his back condition; without 
this claimant could qua I ify for and do intra-state hauling. 

The Referee concluded claimant has lost considerable wage earning capacity and 
increased claimant's award to 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de ~ovo review, adopts the Referee's order.· 
' I 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 28, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney _fee for his services in con
nection with ijoard review, the_ sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3733 

. JOHN FRANTZ, CLAIMANT ·. 
Sidney Gaitan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request. for Review by Claimant • 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of July 9, 1976. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally 
disapled. or, in the alternative, entitled to a greater award. • . . 

Claimant, 47, has a grade school education and received training at Portland 
Community College in ianitorial and 1custodial work. Prior to this he had worked 
primarily as an agricultural fie Id picker. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 30, 1975, diagnosed as acute 
herniated cervical disc, right C6-7 affecting the C7 nerve root to a significant degree. 
On August 27, 1975 Dr. Franks performed an anterior cervical discectomy and fusion. 
The claim was first denied and later accepted. 
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Claiman subsequen ly sus ained an unrela ed eye injury and can no longer qualify
under I .C.C. requiremen s  o drive a  ruck on in ers a e hauls.

Claiman underwen  raining for voca ional rehabili a ion and now owns his own
T.V. repair shop. Claiman  es ified he has limi a ions in lif ing T.V. se s; in s anding
for shor periods of  ime;  ha he has  o avoid bending and avoids service calls; and works
mos ly a his bench.

On March 22, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Duff who diagnosed chronic
lumbosacral muscular and ligamen ous s rain and found mild permanen disabili y. A
De ermina ion Order of April 13, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman  o be highly mo iva ed bu his earnings from his busi
ness is presen ly limi ed because claiman is jus ge  ing es ablished. Fur hermore,
claiman canno re urn  o any  ype of  ruck driving because of his back condi ion; wi hou 
 his claiman could qualify for and do in ra-s a e hauling.

The Referee concluded claiman has los considerable wage earning capaci y and
increased claiman 's award  o 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 28, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in con
nec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3733 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

JOHN FRANTZ, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of July 9, 1976. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally
disabled or, in  he al erna ive, en i led  o a grea er award.

Claiman , 47, has a grade school educa ion and received  raining a Por land
Communi y College in jani orial and cus odial work. Prior  o  his he had worked
primarily as an agricul ural field picker.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on July 30, 1975, diagnosed as acu e
hernia ed cervical disc, righ C6-7 affec ing  he C7 nerve roo  o a significan degree.
On Augus 27, 1975 Dr. Franks performed an an erior cervical discec omy and fusion.
The claim was firs denied and la er accep ed.
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Determination Order of July 9, 1976 granted claimant an award of 16 degrees 
for 5% unscheduled neck disability. 

Claimant returned to his old job, however, he testified that he had to work some- A 
what slower. On July 19, 1976 the employer, stating that claimant's job was too • 
strenuous for claimant's claimed disability, fired him. Claimant has been unable to find 
work since, although he has filed 13 appl_ications and phoned 14 more prospective 
employers. Claimant is now collecting unemployment benefits. 

The Referee found, based on the evidence, that it was impossibie to find claimant 
permanently and totally disabled. He concluded that claimant's in_obi I ity to obtain 
employment might be based partly on the employer's attitude but this inability is not due 
to the injury. He affirmed the, De~ermination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds claimant is entitled to a greater award of 
permanent partial disability than that granted by the Determination Order because claim
ant has lost his ability to enter a certain segment of the labor market which had previously 
been available to him. It concludes that claimant is entitled to an award of 48 degrees 
for 15% unscheduled disability for his loss of wage earning. capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 27, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 48 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees 
unscheduled neck disability. This award is in lieu of the award previously granted by 
the Determination Order dated July 9, 1976. · 

Claimant's counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of 
the additio_nal compensation for permanent partial disability granted by this order, not 
to exceed $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-538 

HARLEY PARKER, CLAIMANT 
Ralph Sipprell, Claimant's Atty. 
Don Swink, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 18, 1_977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 'claimant 
an additional award of 96 degrees, making a total award to claimant of 192 degrees for 
60% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, 57, has worked all his adult life either as a mechanic or a welder. He 
sustained a compensable injury on November 27, 1973. On February 7, 1974 Dr. Harder 
performed a hemilaminectomy with excision of disc and decompression of the first sacral 
nerve root on the right. On March 14, 197 4 Dr. Harder indicated claimant wi II have 
a moderate degree of permanent disability and he should now avoid heavy lifting, exces
sive bending, or placing any undue strain on his back. 

A Determination Order of August 30, 1974 granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
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A De ermina ion Order of July 9, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees
for 5% unscheduled neck disabili y.

Claiman re urned  o his old job, however, he  es ified  ha he had  o work some
wha slower. On July 19, 1976  he employer, s a ing  ha claiman 's job was  oo
s renuous for claiman 's claimed disabili y, fired him. Claiman has been unable  o find
work since, al hough he has filed 13 applica ions and phoned 14 more prospec ive
employers. Claiman is now collec ing unemploymen benefi s.

The Referee found, based on  he evidence,  ha i was impossible  o find claiman 
permanen ly and  o ally disabled. He concluded  ha claiman 's inabili y  o ob ain
employmen migh be based par ly on  he employer's a  i ude bu  his inabili y is no due
 o  he injury. He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, finds claiman is en i led  o a grea er award of
permanen par ial disabili y  han  ha gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order because claim
an has los his abili y  o en er a cer ain segmen of  he labor marke which had previously
been available  o him. I concludes  ha claiman is en i led  o an award of 48 degrees
for 15% unscheduled disabili y for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 27, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 48 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees
unscheduled neck disabili y. This award is in lieu of  he award previously gran ed by
 he De ermina ion Order da ed July 9, 1976.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of
 he addi ional compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y gran ed by  his order, no 
 o exceed $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 75-538 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

HARLEY PARKER, CLAIMANT
Ralph Sipprell, Claiman 's A  y.
Don Swink, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an addi ional award of 96 degrees, making a  o al award  o claiman of 192 degrees for
60% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman , 57, has worked all his adul life ei her as a mechanic or a welder. He
sus ained a compensable injury on November 27, 1973. On February 7, 1974 Dr. Harder
performed a hemilaminec omy wi h excision of disc and decompression of  he firs sacral
nerve roo on  he righ . On March 14, 1974 Dr. Harder indica ed claiman will have
a modera e degree of permanen disabili y and he should now avoid heavy lif ing, exces
sive bending, or placing any undue s rain on his back.

A De ermina ion Order of Augus 30, 1974 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
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unscheduled low back disability.,' Claimant continued to have problems and on November 
1, 1974 Dr. Harder performed another laminectomy L4-5 on the right. 

Claimant was examined by .Dr. Yan Osdel at the Disability Prevention Division on 
February 27, 1975, he recommended a job change for claimant. 

Claimant was referred to vocational rehobi I itotion but his training program was 
complicated by claimant's indulgent use of alcohol and Valium. He finished his light 
welding course but hos not found employment. 

On September 9, 1975 Dr. Harder indicated claimant could return to light employ
ment. . A Determination Order of November 28, 1975 granted claimant an additional 
award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

The Referee found claimant hod numerous other physical problems unrelated to his 
industrial injury; however, claimant is capable of performing light welding jobs for which 
he has been trained but seems to lack motivation. He concluded that the medical evidence 
did not support a finding that claimant was permanently and totally disabled, but claimant 
was now precluded from many job opportunities in the labor market and to compensate him 
for his loss of wage earning capacity the Referee granted an additional award of 96 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3019 

MICHAEL HILLMAN, CLAIMANT 
Donald Hull, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which denied claimant's request 
for temporary total disability benefits, penalties and attorney fees, and dismissed t __ he 
case. 

Clain1ant sustained a compensable injury on September 26, 1975 and was off work 
three days. Claimant was then released for modified work at ful I salary. On December 
10, 1975 claimant was released to regular work. 

On Janu9ry 10, 1976 claimant was tightening nuts with0 a wrench (a different job 
than his regular one) when he ~xperienced a recurrence of pain symptoms. Claimant 
was returned to his regular work and worked until February 9, 1976. Claimant left this 
employment because of a dispute in no way connected with his industrial injury. Claim
ant then went on unemployment. 

Claimant testified he obtained full release to work from Dr. Staver because his 
union grievance man told him if he didn't return to regular employment he would be 
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unscheduled low back disabili y./Claiman con inued  o have problems and on November
1, 1974 Dr. Harder performed ano her laminec omy L4-5 on  he righ .

Claiman was examined by Dr. Van Osdel a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on
February 27, 1975, he recommended a job change for claiman .

Claiman was referred  o voca ional rehabili a ion bu his  raining program was
complica ed by claiman 's indulgen use of alcohol and Valium. He finished his ligh 
welding course bu has no found employmen .

On Sep ember 9, 1975 Dr. Harder indica ed claiman could re urn  o ligh employ
men . A De ermina ion Order of November 28, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional
award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman had numerous o her physical problems unrela ed  o his
indus rial injury; however, claiman is capable of performing ligh welding jobs for which
he has been  rained bu seems  o lack mo iva ion. He concluded  ha  he medical evidence
did no suppor a finding  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled, bu claiman 
was now precluded from many job oppor uni ies in  he labor marke and  o compensa e him
for his loss of wage earning capaci y  he Referee gran ed an addi ional award of 96 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 26, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3019 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

MICHAEL HILLMAN, CLAIMANT
Donald Hull, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's reques 
for  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s, penal ies and a  orney fees, and dismissed  he
case.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 26, 1975 and was off work
 hree days. Claiman was  hen released for modified work a full salary. On December
10, 1975 claiman was released  o regular work.

On January 10, 1976 claiman was  igh ening nu s wi h0a wrench (a differen job
 han his regular one) when he experienced a recurrence of pain symp oms. Claiman 
was re urned  o his regular work and worked un il February 9, 1976. Claiman lef  his
employmen because of a dispu e in no way connec ed wi h his indus rial injury. Claim
an  hen wen on unemploymen .

Claiman  es ified he ob ained full release  o work from Dr. S aver because his
union grievance man  old him if he didn' re urn  o regular employmen he would be
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The union grievance man had no authority to speak for the employer. Claimant 
further testified he cannot now lift weight or pull with his right shoulder. 

In January, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant and four:id claimant had no -
impairment, his strain was not completely healed but claimant could return to his regular 
job. 

The Referee found that penalties and attorney fees were unjustified and, furthermore, 
if claimant had returned to work too soon; according to his own testimony, it was claim
ant's fault. 

The Referee concluded that but for claimant's job termination claimant could still 
be working at his regular employment. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 31, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-705 

JAMES KLEATSCH, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Frank Lagesen, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled head and eye disability. Claimant contends 
this award is inadequate. 

Claimant, a 35 year old service station manager at the time of his accident, sustained 
a compensable injury when he was hit over the head on May 7, 1973 during a robbery of 
the service station. · 

Claimant returned to his job and was subsequently fired -- not because of his injury 
but ~cause it was the pol icy of the employer to dismiss any manager whose station was 
robbed. · 

At a prior hearing the Referee had found claimant was not entitled to any further 
temporary total disability or terpporary partial disability compensation because claimant 
was physically able to return to work on May 9, 1973. On review the Board remanded 
the determination of permanent partial disability to its Evaluation Division. On January 
29, 1976 a DeterminationrOrder granted claimant no compensation for permanent partial 
disability. Claimant, thereafter, went to work as a painter, but had to give it up due to 
headaches. 

Claimant is now working as a cook, getting along reasonably wel I but has some 
difficulties with his eyes and continues to have headaches of which he has complained 
since his industrial injury. Claimant also has a pre-existing condition of epilepsy. 
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replaced. The union grievance man had no au hori y  o speak for  he employer. Claiman 
fur her  es ified he canno now lif weigh or pull wi h his righ shoulder.

In January, 1976 Dr. Pasquesi examined claiman and found claiman had no
impairmen , his s rain was no comple ely healed bu claiman could re urn  o his regular
job.

The Referee found  ha penal ies and a  orney fees were unjus ified and, fur hermore,
if claiman had re urned  o work  oo soon, according  o his own  es imony, i was claim
an 's faul .

The Referee concluded  ha bu for claiman 's job  ermina ion claiman could s ill
be working a his regular employmen .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-705 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

JAMES KLEATSCH, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Frank Lagesen, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled head and eye disabili y. Claiman con ends
 his award is inadequa e.

Claiman , a 35 year old service s a ion manager a  he  ime of his acciden , sus ained
a compensable injury when he was hi over  he head on May 7, 1973 during a robbery of
 he service s a ion.

Claiman re urned  o his job and was subsequen ly fired no because of his injury
bu because i was  he policy of  he employer  o dismiss any manager whose s a ion was
robbed.

A a prior hearing  he Referee had found claiman was no en i led  o any fur her
 emporary  o al disabili y or  emporary par ial disabili y compensa ion because claiman 
was physically able  o re urn  o work on May 9, 1973. On review  he Board remanded
 he de ermina ion of permanen par ial disabili y  o i s Evalua ion Division. On January
29, 1976 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman no compensa ion for permanen par ial
disabili y. Claiman ,  hereaf er, wen  o work as a pain er, bu had  o give i up due  o
headaches.

Claiman is now working as a cook, ge  ing along reasonably well bu has some
difficul ies wi h his eyes and con inues  o have headaches of which he has complained
since his indus rial injury. Claiman also has a pre-exis ing condi ion of epilepsy.
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Referee found, based on the medical evidence, that claimant's headaches 
and part of his eye problems were a result of his injury. The question is whether claimant 
lost any wage earning capacity as a result of these conditions. 

The evidence indicates that if claimant could have returned to his service station 
manager job he probably could have performed the job. He turned to painting, an occu
pation in which he had prior experience. Claimant did miss time from work because of 
his headache problems, thus the impairment did affect his ability to work.to some degree. 

The Referee concluded claimant's eye problems and headaches caused minimal 
effects on claimant's ability to earn a living. Therefore, he granted claimant an award 
of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 2, 1976 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-633 

GUDMUN JOHANNESSEN, CLAIMANT 
Hayes P. Lavis, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted him an 
award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Claimant sustained compensable hand and low back injuries on August 5, 1974, 
diagnosed as contusion of the right hand and sprain of the mid-lower back. Dr. Cherry, 
on September 9, 1974, hospitalized claimant and on September 24, 1974, he performed 
a lumbar laminectomy at L5-S l with removal of the herniated disc. 

On July 7, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant and found him medically stationary 
but not vocationally stationary. Dr. Pasquesi rated claimant's disability at 15% of the 
whole man. 

. On January 23, 1976 a Determination Order granted claimant 48 degrees for 15% 
unscheduled low back disabi I ity. 

On February 16, 1976 Dr. Cherry reported claimant has a small amount of localized 
osteoarthritis. · He rated claimant's physical impairment at 35% of the whole man. Claim
ant had been to vocational rehabilitation but was now working as an estimator for construe-

. tion projects. · 

· The Referee found claimant was entitled to an award for his disability greater than 
that granted by the Determination Order because of his substantial loss of wage earning 
capac.ity, i.e., claimant is now precluded from performing in the heavy labor market. 
The Referee concluded claimant was entitled to an additional. award of 48 degrees. 
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The Referee found, based on  he medical evidence,  ha claiman 's headaches
and par of his eye problems were a resul of his injury. The ques ion is whe her claiman 
los any wage earning capaci y as a resul of  hese condi ions.

The evidence indica es  ha if claiman could have re urned  o his service s a ion
manager job he probably could have performed  he job. He  urned  o pain ing, an occu
pa ion in which he had prior experience. Claiman did miss  ime from work because of
his headache problems,  hus  he impairmen did affec his abili y  o work  o some degree.

The Referee concluded claiman 's eye problems and headaches caused minimal
effec s on claiman 's abili y  o earn a living. Therefore, he gran ed claiman an award
of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 2, 1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-633 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

GUDMUN JOHANNESSEN, CLAIMANT
Hayes P. Lavis, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed him an
award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained compensable hand and low back injuries on Augus 5, 1974,
diagnosed as con usion of  he righ hand and sprain of  he mid-lower back. Dr. Cherry,
on Sep ember 9, 1974, hospi alized claiman and on Sep ember 24, 1974, he performed
a lumbar laminec omy a L5-S1 wi h removal of  he hernia ed disc.

On July 7, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi examined claiman and found him medically s a ionary
bg no voca ionally s a ionary. Dr. Pasquesi ra ed claiman 's disabili y a 15% of  he
whole man.

On January 23, 1976 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On February 16, 1976 Dr. Cherry repor ed claiman has a small amoun of localized
os eoar hri is. He ra ed claiman 's physical impairmen a 35% of  he whole man. Claim
an had been  o voca ional rehabili a ion bu was now working as an es ima or for cons ruc
 ion projec s.

The Referee found claiman was en i led  o an award for his disabili y grea er  han
 ha gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order because of his subs an ial loss of wage earning
capaci y, i.e., claiman is now precluded from performing in  he heavy labor marke .
The Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o an addi ional award of 48 degrees.
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order •. · 

ORDER . 

The order of the Referee, dated August 12, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3308 

JESSIE E. HANSEN, CLAIMANT 
Stipulation and Order of Dism.issal 

FEBRUARY 18, 1977 

Whereas,· ~laimont received a Determination Order on Jun~ 29, 1976, making rio 
award for permanent partial disability as a result of injuries· incurred while employed with 
the self-insured employer, Georg~a-Pacific Corp., on September 11, 1974; and 

Whereas, claimant appealed said Determination Order and, as a result of a hearing 
held in Portland on October 5, 1976, was awarded, by Opinion and Order, dated 
December 17, 1976, a total of 30% permanent partial disabi I ity as a result of the injuries: 
suffered in the Septemb~r 11, 1?74,. accident; and · 

Whereas, claimant has appealed said Opinion and Order and the employer herein 
has cross-appealed from said Opinion and Order; and 

Whereas, the parties hereto desire to settle the issue of claimant's permanent partial 
disability flowing from the September 11, 1974, accident; and 

Whereas, claimant and her husba~d plan to move to the State of Arizona .and claim
ant is in need of receiving a lump .sum settlement to facilitate said move. Claimant 
understands that receipt of her award in a lump sum will bar her from any further appeal 
of the Determination .Order of June 29, 1976. · 

Now, therefore, i.t is hereby stipulated by. and between the parties hereto that, in 
consideration for th~ dismissal of the employer's Cross-Appeal, the claimant shall dismiss 
her Request for Review dated January 6, 1977, and the employer shall support the claim
ant's request for a lump sum payf!lent of the award of 30% permanent partial .disability. 
granted by the Opinion and Order of December 17, 1976, including lump sum payment 
of 25% ($1,680) attorney fees, anq $200 in costs. 

It is so stipulated. 

Based upon the stipulation of the parties hereto, the claimant's Request for Review 
and the empleyer's C~oss-Appeal thereon, are hereby dismissed and claimant's request 
for lump sum payment of the 30% permanent partial disability awarded granted by the 
Opinion and. Order of December 17, 1976, is hereby approved. There shall be no further 
appeal from the Petermination Order of June 29, 1976. 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 12, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3308 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

JESSIE E. HANSEN, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion and Order of Dismissal

Whereas, claiman received a De ermina ion Order on June 29, 1976, making no
award for permanen par ial disabili y as a resul of injuries incurred while employed wi h
 he self-insured employer, Georgia-Pacific Corp., on Sep ember 11, 1974; and

Whereas, claiman appealed said De ermina ion Order and, as a resul of a hearing
held in Por land on Oc ober 5, 1976, was awarded, by Opinion and Order, da ed
December 17, 1976, a  o al of 30% permanen par ial disabili y as a resul of  he injuries,
suffered in  he Sep ember 11, 1974, acciden ; and

Whereas, claiman has appealed said Opinion and Order and  he employer herein
has cross-appealed from said Opinion and Order; and

Whereas,  he par ies here o desire  o se  le  he issue of claiman 's permanen par ial
disabili y flowing from  he Sep ember 11, 1974, acciden ; and

Whereas, claiman and her husband plan  o move  o  he S a e of Arizona and claim
an is in need of receiving a lump sum se  lemen  o facili a e said move. Claiman 
unders ands  ha receip of her award in a lump sum will bar her from any fur her appeal
of  he De ermina ion Order of June 29, 1976.

Now,  herefore, i is hereby s ipula ed by and be ween  he par ies here o  ha , in
considera ion for  he dismissal of  he employer's Cross-Appeal,  he claiman shall dismiss
her Reques for Review da ed January 6, 1977, and  he employer shall suppor  he claim
an 's reques for a lump sum paymen of  he award of 30% permanen par ial disabili y
gran ed by  he Opinion and Order of December 17, 1976, including lump sum paymen 
of 25% ($1,680) a  orney fees, and $200 in cos s.

I is so s ipula ed.

Based upon  he s ipula ion of  he par ies here o,  he claiman 's Reques for Review
and  he employer's Cross-Appeal  hereon, are hereby dismissed and claiman 's reques 
for lump sum paymen of  he 30% permanen par ial disabili y awarded gran ed by  he
Opinion and. Order of December 17, 1976, is hereby approved. There shall be no fur her
appeal from  he De ermina ion Order of June 29, 1976.
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SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 68845 

GERALDINE FOX, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

FEBRUARY 18,· 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on April 14; 1967 which . 
required extensive treatment, including surgery. 'Her claim was first closed by Deter
mination O_rder on May 2, 1969 with an award of 48 degrees for 25% loss of an arm by 
separation for unscheduled disability. · · 

Claimant's claim was reopened and closed again on April 23, 1970 with an addi
tional award of 10 degrees unscheduled disability and 11 degrees for partial loss of left 
leg. Claimant appealed and the awards were increas·ed·to 124 degrees for unscheduled 
disability and 48 degrees for loss of left leg. 

Claimant's clai·m was reopened for hospitalization and admission to the Physical 
Rehabilitation Center. Claimant was found eligible for vocational rehabilitation but she 
returned to her former occupation of power sewing machine operator despite medical 
advice to the contrary. · · 

On September 10, 1971 a Third Determination Orc;l~r granted claimant additional 
time loss only. ·claimant appealed this Determination Order and received an additional 
9 degrees from the Circuit Court. 

. ' 

· ··. ·:rhe claim was reopened and a Fourth· Determination Order granted claimant no 
additional compensation; again she appealed and was granted a total of 192 degrees equal 
to 100% unscheduled low back disability. The award for the left leg was found to be 
adequate. Clail'l'!ant's aggravation rights have expired. . · . 

On December 5, 1975 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction and reopen her claim. On January 15, 1976 the Board remanded claimant's 
claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund for further· medical treatment as recommended 
by Dr. Mc Kill op. 

On December 15, 1976 the.Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division of the Board recommends, based 'upon the medical reports submitted, that claim
ant receive compensation for temporary total disability from February 24, 1975 through 
January 25, 1977. 

The Board concurs with t~is recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
February 24, 1975 through January 25, 1977. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 68845 FEBRUARY 18, 1977

GERALDINE FOX, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on April 14, 1967 which
required ex ensive  rea men , including surgery. Her claim was firs closed by De er
mina ion Order on May 2, 1969 wi h an award of 48 degrees for 25% loss of an arm by
separa ion for unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman 's claim was reopened and closed again on April 23, 1970 wi h an addi
 ional award of 10 degrees unscheduled disabili y and 11 degrees for par ial loss of lef 
leg. Claiman appealed and  he awards were increased  o 124 degrees for unscheduled
disabili y and 48 degrees for loss of lef leg.

Claiman 's claim was reopened for hospi aliza ion and admission  o  he Physical
Rehabili a ion Cen er. Claiman was found eligible for voca ional rehabili a ion bu she
re urned  o her former occupa ion of power sewing machine opera or despi e medical
advice  o  he con rary.

On Sep ember 10, 1971 a Third De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman addi ional
 ime loss only. Claiman appealed  his De ermina ion Order and received an addi ional
9 degrees from  he Circui Cour .

The claim was reopened and a Four h De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman no
addi ional compensa ion; again she appealed and was gran ed a  o al of 192 degrees equal
 o 100% unscheduled low back disabili y. The award for  he lef leg was found  o be
adequa e. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On December 5, 1975 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion and reopen her claim. On January 15, 1976  he Board remanded claiman 's
claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for fur her medical  rea men as recommended
by Dr. McKillop.

On December 15, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board recommends, based upon  he medical repor s submi  ed,  ha claim
an receive compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from February 24, 1975  hrough
January 25, 1977.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
February 24, 1975  hrough January 25, 1977.
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CASE NO. 75-4753 

DONZELL FLANAGAN, CLAIMANT 
Peter Davis, Claimant's Atty. · 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review l;,y Claimant 

FEBRUARY 22, 1977:. 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of February 7, 1975. 

Claimant, a steadyman for the employer, sustained a compensable injury on 
November· 12, 1974 when he was involved in an altercation with (!nother employee; he 
was struck with a heavy piece of metal in the right groin. Claimant was never the 
aggressor in this incident but was fired by the employer because of company policy. 
Claimant testified he would have returned to work after the accident if he had not been 
termtnated. 

. On December 27, i974 Dr. Harder indicated there was no physical evidence of 
abnormality and no treatment was necessary for claimant. 

A Determination Order of February 7, 1975 granted claimant time loss only. 

Dr., Ha~der again exQmined clairnant on April 10, 1975 and found no objective 
findings; he stated claimant was not cooperating with him in the course of the examin
ation and claimant had no serious injury to his back. The doctor felt claimant was· 

· malingering and had suffered no damage from this injury. · _ _ · 

On October 13, 1975 Dr. Mintz diagnosed a contusion, right thigh and lumbar -
strain. · 

The Referee found, based upon the medical evidence, that claimant had failed to 
prove he has suffered any permanent 19artiol disability. He found claimant and his wit
n_esses locked credibi I ity. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the cc;mclusio.ns reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of.the Referee, dated August 31, 1976, is affim_ied. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4753 FEBRUARY 22, 1977

DON ZELL FLANAGAN, CLAIMANT
Pe er Davis, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of February 7, 1975.

Claiman , a s eadyman for  he employer, sus ained a compensable injury on
November 12, 1974 when he was involved in an al erca ion wi h ano her employee; he
was s ruck wi h a heavy piece of me al in  he righ groin. Claiman was never  he
aggressor in  his inciden bu was fired by  he employer because of company policy.
Claiman  es ified he would have re urned  o work af er  he acciden if he had no been
 ermina ed.

On December 27, 1974 Dr. Harder indica ed  here was no physical evidence of
abnormali y and no  rea men was necessary for claiman .

A De ermina ion Order of February 7, 1975 gran ed claiman  ime loss only.

Dr., Harder again examined claiman on April 10, 1975 and found no objec ive
findings; he s a ed claiman was no coopera ing wi h him in  he course of  he examin
a ion and claiman had no serious injury  o his back. The doc or fel claiman was
malingering and had suffered no damage from  his injury.

On Oc ober 13, 1975 Dr. Min z diagnosed a con usion, righ  high and lumbar
s rain.

The Referee found, based upon  he medical evidence,  ha claiman had failed  o
prove he has suffered any permanen par ial disabili y. He found claiman and his wi 
nesses lacked credibili y.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE N-0~· 76-.529~ 

In the Matter of the Compensation.of 
JAMES A. FAGNAND, CLAIMANT 
And in the Complying Status of _ 
NEW PUEBLO, INC., EMPLQYER 
Rolf Olson, Clc;iimant's Atty. 
Dole Pierson, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

.FE~RUARY 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which made the 
proposed order in The Motter of the Compensation of New Pueblo, Inc., employer, 
executed on December 2, 1975, a final order. · 

The issues are whether New Pueblo Inc., was a non-complying employer on 
September 30, 1976 and whether claimant'was a subject employee. 

On September 30, 1975 claimant sustained an injury when a trench wall collapsed 
on him. There is no dispute over the injury or the fact that New Pueblo Inc., carried 
no workmen's compensation insurance coverage the time of the injury. 

New Pueblo Inc., is a corporation with stock ownership split between two persons, 
Mr. McDougal, president of the corporation, and Mr. Case whose principal busin_ess is 
owner of the Hub Bar. At the time of the injury Nev! Pueblo Inc., engaged a Harold 
Mitchell to install water lines and a drainage and sewer system for a project in Monmouth. 
According to Mr. McDougal, Mitchell and New Pueblo Inc., were entered in a joint 
enterprises on this project. The work was divided between the two, with New Pueblo 
Inc., doing the ditching and filling and Mitchell being responsible for the laying of pipe 
for sewer ~nd water I ines and construction of manholes. However, the evidence indi cotes 
New Pueblo Inc., was involved in some of the other tasks assigned to Mitchell. 

On the date of the injury doimont stopped at the Hub for a cup of coffee. Case 
and claimant were friends and at this time Case asked claimant to help him work o,n his 
farm.· At an earlier time Case had helped claimant put up some pre-fabricated wal Is. 
Subsequently McDougal, who was only a casual acquaintance of claimant's, arrived and 
asked claimant to come out to the job site and help him lift a fire hydrant. · · 

. . 
When they arrived at the job site, McDougal testified there was a backhoe there so 

· he didn't need claimant to lift the hydrant; however, claimant did help fix the fire 
hydrant. This work was· completed around 10 or 11 a .m. and then claimant just helped 
out doing minor chores. 

McDougal testified that he did not e·xplain tc;, claimant about putting gravel around 
ci sewer pipe McDougal·-hod just repaired becau_se it was obvious the work ne_eded to be 
done·. Claimant; however, testified that McDougal explained to him how to put the rock 
into the ditch and compact it around-the pipe to avoid breakage. Claimant .climbed into 
the ditch and the trench wall collapse_d causing claimant 1s injury. 

. . .. · .. : -._ . 

McDougal testified that claimant, by helping him, was just doing him a favor; pay 
was never discussed. Hc;,wever, McDougal stated he probably would have asked claimant 
what he owed him. · '· • 

The Referee found that the weight of the evidence preponderates an implied contract 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-5296 FEBRUARY 22, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of
JAMES A. FAGNAND, CLAIMANT
And in  he Complying S a us of
NEW PUEBLO, INC., EMPLOYER
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A fy.
Dale Pierson, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which made  he
proposed order in The Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of New Pueblo, Inc., employer,
execu ed on December 2, 1975, a final order.

The issues are whe her New Pueblo Inc., was a non-complying employer on
Sep ember 30, 1976 and whe her claiman was a subjec employee.

On Sep ember 30, 1975 claiman sus ained an injury when a  rench wall collapsed
on him. There is no dispu e over  he injury or  he fac  ha New Pueblo Inc., carried
no workmen's compensa ion insurance coverage  he  ime of  he injury.

New Pueblo Inc., is a corpora ion wi h s ock ownership spli be ween  wo persons,
Mr. McDougal, presiden of  he corpora ion, and Mr. Case whose principal business is
owner of  he Hub Bar. A  he  ime of  he injury New Pueblo Inc., engaged a Harold
Mi chell  o ins all wa er lines and a drainage and sewer sys em for a projec in Monmou h.
According  o Mr. McDougal, Mi chell and New Pueblo Inc., were en ered in a join 
en erprises on  his projec . The work was divided be ween  he  wo, wi h New Pueblo
Inc., doing  he di ching and filling and Mi chell being responsible for  he laying of pipe
for sewer and wa er lines and cons ruc ion of manholes. However,  he evidence indica es
New Pueblo Inc., was involved in some of  he o her  asks assigned  o Mi chell.

On  he da e of  he injury claiman s opped a  he Hub for a cup of coffee. Case
and claiman were friends and a  his  ime Case asked claiman  o help him work on his
farm. A an earlier  ime Case had helped claiman pu up some pre-fabrica ed walls.
Subsequen ly McDougal, who was only a casual acquain ance of claiman 's, arrived and
asked claiman  o come Ou  o  he job si e and help him lif a fire hydran .

When  hey arrived a  he job si e McDougal  es ified  here was a backhoe  here so
he didn' need claiman  o lif  he hydran ; however, claiman did help fix  he fire
hydran . This work was comple ed around 10 or 11 a.m. and  hen claiman jus helped
ou doing minor chores.

McDougal  es ified  ha he did no explain  o claiman abou pu  ing gravel around
a sewer pipe McDougal had jus repaired because i was obvious  he Work needed  o be
done. Claiman , however,  es ified  ha McDougal explained  o him how  o pu  he rock
in o  he di ch and compac i around  he pipe  o avoid breakage. Claiman climbed in o
 he di ch and  he  rench wall collapsed causing claiman 's injury.

McDougal  es ified  ha claiman , by helping him, was jus doing him a favor; pay
was never discussed. However, McDougal s a ed he probably would have asked claiman 
wha he owed him.

The Referee found  ha  he weigh of  he evidence prepondera es an implied con rac 
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employment. Pay was inferred, the tools us~':!_were pro_vided by McDougal, there. was,,;\ 
no intimate relationship between McDougal and claimant, claimant worked under the :J , ,:'-._. 
instructions of McDougal and although claimant had committed himseif to work for Case on 
his farm, McDougal had indicated Case would find McDougal 's job more important. -

The Referee concluded that the relationship between New Pueblo, Inc., and 
claimant was that of employer and employee and, therefore, New Pueblo Inc. was an 
employer subject to the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Law and claimant 
was a subject employee who sustained a compensable injury on September 30, 1975. 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorr.ey fee for his services 
in connection with Boord review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-238 

WILLIAM GROVE, CLAIMANT 
Ronald Thom, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which affirmed the -
Determination Order of December 26, 1975, as amended on January 9, 1976. Claimant 
contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant was a 60 year old truck driver at the time of his industrial injury incurred 
when he was involved in a vehicle accident on August 24, 1972. Claimant continued 
working until August 28, 1972 and then sought medical treatment from Dr. Borman on 
September l, 1972. Dr. Borman diagnosed lumbosacral strain and post-traumatic lumbar 
paraspinal myofascitis. On September 3, 1972 claimant was hospitalized for traction. 
Dr. Borman had performed a lumbar laminectomy two years prior. 

A Determination Order of January 11, 1973 granted claimant time loss only; the 
claim was reopened at the request of claimant's doctor and closed by a Determination 
Order issued on July 31, 1973, again with time loss only. 

On Januory 14, 1974 Dr. Ho examined claimant and diagnosed lumbar spondylar
thritis with degenerative at L4-5 disc space. Dr. Ho indicated there would be permanent 
impairment of the low back. A Determination Order was entered on May 8, 1974 granting 
claimant an award of 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled low back disability. . 

On January 16, 1975 Dr. Miller performed a partial laminectomy with removal of 
herniated disc L4-5. 

Claimant continued having symptoms and Dr. Miller felt, on November 14, 1975, 
that claimant was not medically stationary. Claimant's condition was the same as before 
the surgery. _ . -
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of employmen . Pay was inferred,  he  ools used^were provided by McDougal,  here was*-^
no in ima e rela ionship be ween McDougal and claiman , claiman worked under  he > ..
ins ruc ions of McDougal and al hough claiman had commi  ed himself  o work for Case on
his farm, McDougal had indica ed Case would find McDougal's job more impor an .

The Referee concluded  ha  he rela ionship be ween New Pueblo, Inc., and
claiman was  ha of employer and employee and,  herefore, New Pueblo Inc. was an
employer subjec  o  he provisions of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Law and claiman 
was a subjec employee who sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 30, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $300, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-238 FEBRUARY 22, 1977

WILLIAM GROVE, CLAIMANT
Ronald Thom, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 26, 1975, as amended on January 9, 1976. Claiman 
con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman was a 60 year old  ruck driver a  he  ime of his indus rial injury incurred
when he was involved in a vehicle acciden on Augus 24, 1972. Claiman con inued
working un il Augus 28, 1972 and  hen sough medical  rea men from Dr. Borman on
Sep ember 1, 1972. Dr. Borman diagnosed lumbosacral s rain and pos - rauma ic lumbar
paraspinal myofasci is. On Sep ember 3, 1972 claiman was hospi alized for  rac ion.
Dr. Borman had performed a lumbar laminec omy  wo years prior.

A De ermina ion Order of January 11, 1973 gran ed claiman  ime loss only;  he
claim was reopened a  he reques of claiman 's doc or and closed by a De ermina ion
Order issued on July 31, 1973, again wi h  ime loss only.

On January 14, 1974 Dr. Ho examined claiman and diagnosed lumbar spondylar
 hri is wi h degenera ive a L4-5 disc space. Dr. Ho indica ed  here would be permanen 
impairmen of  he low back. A De ermina ion Order was en ered on May 8, 1974 gran ing
claiman an award of 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On January 16, 1975 Dr. Miller performed a par ial laminec omy wi h removal of
hernia ed disc L4-5.

Claiman con inued having symp oms and Dr. Miller fel , on November 14, 1975,
 ha claiman was no medically s a ionary. Claiman 's condi ion was  he same as before
 he surgery.
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granted claimant no further award for permanent partial disability. ·· t;e•sup,1,?. -rrn:,,iw.::JL;, 

,-,:J. :;:~ ;,() ,Gf~i'mcinf\-te~tifie~d il,e<~ac;l •bee'n h)ttul:k('dri ,1e(f9rJ,~ 'yetli-s:, 1 •1 S1yeOrs·•v!1tlnrii_his ' 
employgit-:n<i:;laim'c:int::j~'. rbwt641ye'a"rcs,'.•old~Bd tl)d,, .:·:' \ ,:-~ \ l t'. ·\ L!l'i-\ k, •!"\i,q•:'J:, .:1:rn n 1 b;:11.i::it,. 
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• • ,.. ~ • ' • ,I. 11· 'l ~ .. ' ·• '- t t l. ,!"' 

:·::-:·1.•~ri;,.·,; :ThiPRefer-eJrfoJndl'\fhe·'nleai'c'al'i,'i;fvtdEfri'ce11reved- ~ ··ch:iTmc:inf'hcis''mo'derbte.ennROi'r'"m'ernt 
duetf(ji ~i'!Pa~e1 arfa'. ~,jrsJ i1~jiJries·(1 :(:;la imafif! i~r'rfoW:·ph~clUde~; ft'6~ hEftivy"'worl<ICifhvc;;rJJfng11 
benciiin~,r1dncf:, Ii friintJ r,fri'd :cJe'f i'nitel:y' can ncft'.;jfJtO ~n, 'to 'trb~k)8ri\, i}1g•y1ll'flio0gl,' ~e1!1 G6ff1&fl.frn 
f.o',::5(:ilfielcjthervoaB"t/patidnsti ~~,,~_ :ns--r,:.;;;, ~1,\': \~,no :i'.:,n·; .. 1'.>i:r3 • "\f.J \:;d Ln;'mf-·}t (;.;,:;;r., t,i:)r! 0rt k;rl·; 
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"tonb lu'd~a fhcit-"'c:fciimarft ~a~ t&·e~rPadeq'uafeilyrrc'ori-ipetrMatecfi for 1 hi'g"lt>ss15f "-«cf9e' ~a'rnfr\lj ~ 
capacity by the ·award of 208 degrees. , ;;. -,<f , '{t,M r;, 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 153101 FEBRUARY 22, 1977 

ROBERT T. WI LSdKl?J C ~AIM-~~iik'. ,:·:; c{'.~:i>.. • ()t,,·[ :.; a:)W 
Robert Haley, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice; Defense Atty. T1,,·1AM!.A.I.:) ,;>l'.i>lJ,6,\,V (UOSJAH 
Own Motion Order , i\ :•'•i,1:ofi:,to~J ,.,,.d,,.,m_J _ _'1•1i::1''l<' ~ 

;~(~:/\ r:1:::r-i~lod ;')~;~:f~_1l ·io ... } 

Claimant had suffered a compensable injury on OctobeF 11,f,-,dw,8·'wnl1le•~J~p'loye~ 
by Oregon Laundry whose carrier was th~ State AFcident _I ns~rqnce fu~p,. __ T~~ c,1.~im was 
first closed by Determination Order-ia<:tt~'d 1Pebru'ory\''10:;1,197W/bria1:clair:nbntt1s"a'g'gravation 
rights have expired. On Apri_l 22! 1976 claimant requested t,he Bo~rd to ex~,rci~!:r its own 
mot,ior.iii-j"ofisdi cfr0r.iran·d, rebpen his' c I ai m.::.~:n.iftie \-e'quesf'wos ·supporfe'cfby fepc:frts;'from pr. 

k . - ' - I , , - ' ..._ . . . 1.. l i ,, .. Gf:ifz t;1<d9ted'.Mar:c~'t3lcandiJl:fne 29;;,]i976Yi ,,; "''.\Vi, rm ,,.,, ,t,:ii-:; ... 1!)i:,;.':r, n., fih ,::·!.'-'.< 

>/{fne?F,undowas',6d v.i·seq r of,r,th~ i reti't:rest> :cmd<1tHiy 'f1~P~ric!~'c::J''on\J'~l\ /'28'/11-l'??f};:->stot i ng 
c lair;npmtni.nj;&'r,ed ;:hisi·bac::~-:on::iJ1:1l;y,,q9·~t,:19:'J5 cir!dnhad, fl h~d a 'dldFmWh'l:freforCagai ns't•lf{j~i':l'(:/¥; 
e mp I oferii rOpe,r.a dr.lt>u"se ,li:a u'ndi1 ,b ·andi .:i:t:s~:arr•i.e r') ,f.i1f.emcl~·•~ F d~~ q nsui-J:rn·?i ~othpa'n'f ?,'this 
claim had been denied anc:LG:,l;ai:1\·rant \had t~~u'ested:a Pieaf.ihg T•h~rz;Bocird'Was t&l5'se'q'u~htly 
advised by claimant's attorney that the requE:~t. for he9~irig on tb,e Ju,ly, ,1975 incJdent had 
,bee.rhsittJed .by,u·&.t,ipu'l'.atfioh,rant:hG>r'd_ert6'f.;,D'._j:s'rfii'ssa;p (wV<!'.1BiCqJ'~1N'd11:,7~1.rw;0'5)1!~C; ,,\ , .. 

, r1em fi.:ll! fo ;eu,,l kid'i\'H'!, ,tf1tl'li;)'-1'h 8t nm) \(i'd ,d1.'.'.>111b ·if.h:HI..Jt:)M: 1h11 

The Board, at that time, did not hav~ sufficient evidence to determine y.,h~ther or 
not dla'imafit'!s 1·pres'~nt:1cc>"r-1ditioMWas1iCdtJ~t:IU9q•e lbt'ei:ljt6-4iisr·'O'b8B~'i-~1.l ~ \9~anr/rj1lry, 
and the matter was referred to the Hearings Division with instructi6Pis1~tc:Pl,'oltfJ;i ffefcfri1nJ.d.J 
and take, evi~~nc,~ on this ~~sue. _, . _ , . , . , , .. ,. v ., . ,,. ,•,.,.,.,•,, .,,, ,,J''I 

~~r~·tff''(Jvi-f1i~--.. j ~;;}JiJi~t~[)Ji.f'r'l1""1lt <t t~d1 t\tf\) ~rn~,i(~·:t >;t1'{r ~eH;,.f~:~ ,,) C. :! ~jb 1,1.~)f,,11lt.;;,;1~q~~<- ii\,· . .,! 

hll~;Q,ri � D.iie~~~:r;;1:~,~f-lilf0 '6):h~~f.ihg,\vbsLlieJlt~·ti;e!for~LRefe'.~e1 Gedf~'ef.)~tfe:C'a'n'cl~b.crsi•l~ 
resuJ~, ?hs;1:i~;~ear_ing,,~R:ef.eree.1Ro~~~t1!,~~~d"1_~-~ .. e~i1~~-~-~~ ,~'f~ll~y~in'!:~~V~~·!.,R~;r~rq~y::•~~-~~1t 
the e,y11;qe,mc,~;1,c,f d.1sc.omfort;;:wh-1 l~r,da,1mcrnt: was3woi'Rmg at•sth'.e1:e?,p.e'ra ,Rouse ·h'atln'clry \n'cfr-
cqf;Effede10.·1il l,)ff1TJ1ijr;io~1.syh:ip,t.0Afato.1osyt1i'11JHE1i~J:o-r1~lro'de'al:thb:t 'c+~imqiit 1s1pre~e'n't~~'8ridi~f:5tri~Jq~ 
causally related to the October 11, 1968 injury and, after furnishing the Board wif~''8r11 
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frr^no»^^gfe^ rfa>16n,f©Fd^!^PD(fecemB4r''.§6yi {T97#/1 fi:fieracJ€icJl!6'n^iia‘H?»dir^ 9y ?976^‘!:cr 
gran ed claiman no fur her award for permanen par ial disabili y.  K&ufMM ?.  nom ob

x*. nO <Q1 aimah ^ es ified! iRe^had 'be'efn cP ruBk' dri ver'fori'46' /ea'rs',11§ryedrP'wi  hr‘ jiis
dmploydr:bi!0ldiMan -is-"n'o\v:,64!v'd!ans''d'rci:.-3^ <nfb 1 ‘ <3 ^ do oM lo fioqvyi m bsfo a

fronioio aniffnsisb biuoo ar so ic-5 no bno mi2!x&~;nq a to no?ivjvm Qu no
:TheJRef'ere’e!:fdun'd,'fhe;rme<di'cb^'l>*eVi^e?n §,=feVe<»lfs ‘clbYmari ’!hds,)mddem‘ §cimpgj;rm'e'n 

duecfb hi's3ajg§*arid: Hi's^i3njurles’i^ Glbirribn * if,4fc)w^pf§el:0ded:i:ffdhi hSavy^Wdrk^nvbb'i^ng1'fpf§eTuded"ffbni hSavy^Wdrk^ijivbb'idg1
be'ndi'hg^dndsl'iffijng fdWd':de|i'ni 'elyJcannpPfe 0fn4 fd\? ruJk',dn'vmg;pidl;fh8ughNRe" caR'ye’fufn
fo-sbme*ol Hdvbecupa iorisV "^ :n®'ri!*fcnor :4od »Y4 V4? bdDMf osod bor ar  orbi
-sOY bm yibnuoJ »js oH ovsqC ioi gnid ow aiblw wan » baisBus bod  omrr elo  ori*

^fKe^Rfe’fefie fb'fiirid'VK&’ ic1dimdnfRldck#imp>'i,^d 1bn<rnbw> fh’dlf^ is!'fe ired^ grid^he^
?cbncludled fha -claiman kas^bbbn^ade'qbafely'bbmpbnsa ed' forhlsHoss^of’wage Sarnij^j^
capaci y by  he award of 208 degrees. *g\*i %s(oh\ m

SfTH§eBp'q~r^fbfi4Hei(rK}^8lr§'/iSP^agf§ei ^rfh’  He^^bnclusibps^Wf^fhe^Ref^ree *  
, Y?u{ii; He'd' *bi o'l b&fuler* vdoiuorj sd ■ onrioa sioiflhfioa  naawq £*'fnofr:mio lef ?sbu»onoo

ORDER
 irKL^J

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 19/6, is affirmed.
%8TS\bSd ?MJ o? fnou£u*q biooS ar * lorli *££ HiqA b«s*ob  i?&up«r? Y- r.omioD

.bssnob ydeisr! si ^v ujn? Sb9f Jl -sed&loO srl To gib nsqosi
SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 153101 FEBRUARY 22, 1977

ROBERT T. WILSONS CLAIMANT
Rober Haley, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

t ■;> & >W

TMAMSA.D ,83>!JAW OJOflAH
jVfja ii'l' 'iOfvdofiJ I'foiwcJ  ?oa£ , 3

, yUA .s»?f ©i©<3 xao»i8«..'l io .  qaC!
Claiman had suffered a compensable injury on Oc ober*Hl^bB^fif e^empTopia

by Oregon Laundry whose carrier was  he S a e Acciden Insurance fund. The claim was
firs closed by De ermina ion Orderida ed^Pe'bi^aJy'’,'109*T^4^iVd,?clbri^aRf4'‘d,g'grava ion
righ s have expired. On April 22, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own
mo ionsjunsdic iohrarid; re&pefi h'isfcldimv«'JThe requbsPwdy^uppor edr‘b^ rep»dfr l”from Dr.
Gr>ifzka?dq ed ^MarchlSlcand'Jdne’^^'i'l^b>•:,> ki bii'svvsj no if o'rrr pio bcrmKmj rlolr w  eh o

 f:HebF.uhdcjwasoddv4sed!ofr he'£reqbbs J and* hey respqndedRbWbJ'u'iyr,23y,,'T'976^-'’s a ing
claiman rdrijbnedchisIbaGk-cbniJjuTydT^'jfsl 9*75 and'ihad Hldd a.^glWf^hirgfbfrdySjnif y!U0^8
emplo^efiylrQp'era  House 4‘dubdi^,ba'ndbij sbearrier^'F1!femd*h-s Fund^risUrlance Gb^Kp3n^f,%is
claim had been denied andse1;ai;mari 'had ^qu& feddi kba^ingv^Thd^Bo’drd^was s'dB'se'quen ly

The Board, a  ha  ime, did no have sufficien evidence  o de ermine whe her or
no cTai'manHsfpresbb Hcb’ndffb on Wbs^bauidiT^'relaTed^fio^is^Oc dbSF^l'Tj W*58umjliry,,
and  he ma  er was referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ibVis^ 6°hbfdJd kearirfg°
and  ake evidence on  his issue.

alnsr lusnsO olbsocpsHmO ®d! \d bammoxs* ®ov/  fiomic-lo c Xf %$ f O_
fe4lmQ,ri'fDe!cemberi?:T75/,id^7‘6 d):heari"ng;‘v/aS^h"e''lfd jb'e'fofe^Refe'f^e* Gedrge°Rfedeydnd')Jsds{W

resu':.l, ? Qfjsa;i,djbearing(>s|Referee>!Rode'Sfbi!(nd: ’inb eYidefic'e b'fb6ri!^Tn>;dryeniRf|mj^fy^qfrd^liB 
 he eyji.depcexdf djscoriifor oAvh'i I.esbl’aTmbn vwdp^b'rk'ibg b ^ hLebO^e’fa^House 'Lbbh^rynnd?-
ca edfibb ls/ miijnoi  s^mpToma db^yof! lHe®Gbhb'lruddd!Thb b'lbiman k:>pVd'sWnPbond! Ifon1 was11!
causally rela ed  o  he Oc ober 11, 1968 injury and, af er furnishing  he Board wifk^a'0®
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of the proceedings, on February 2, lf77, recommended that the Board accept 
claimant's request. . 

The Board, after reviewing the transcript of the proceedings, finds that Dr. Gritzka -
stated in his report of March 31, 1976 that he thought claimant's current condition was 
an aggravation of a pre-existing condition and as far as he could determine claimant's 
present condition was essentially the same as it was when he was treated by Dr. Eckhardt 
in 1972; however, Dr. Gritzka received the impression from talking to.claimant that 
claimant's symptoms had decreased and, in fact, nearly disappeared between the time 
that he had been treated by Dr. Eckhardt and the current episode. This would indicate · 
that claimant had suffered a new injury while working for Opera House Laundry and for 
which he had filed a claim. This independent intervening injury was the cause of 
claimant·'s present condition ~nd the claim therefor was settled on a disputed claim basis 
in May, 1976. 

The Board disagrees with the Referee's recommendation. for the above reasons and 
concludes that claimant's present condition cannot be causally related to his 1968 injury. 

ORDER 

. Claimant's request, dated April 22, 1976, that the Board pursuant to ORS 656.278, 
reopen his claim of the October ll, 1968 injury, is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5255 

HAROLD WALKER, CLAIMANT 
E. Scott Lawlor, _Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request .for Review by SAIF 

FEBRUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed· by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of permanent total disability as of July 9, 1976. 

_Claimant, a 58 year old truck driver, sustained a compensable head and left 
shoulder injury on August 24, 1_971 when he was struck by a log. His conditic;>n was 

· diagnosed as fracture of the ·left acromion, undisplac::ed fracture of the right distal 
flbu la and undisplaced fractures of the left ribs and neck sprain. · 

A Deter'!1ina.ti.on. Order of May 8, 19_72 granted claimant 112 degrees unscheduled 
left shoulder d1sab1I 1ty and 38 degrees partial loss of left arm. 

Claimant returned to work but hts condition worsened and on March 22, 1974 
claimant quit working. 

On September 8, 1975 claimant was exami:ned .PY the Orthopaedic Consultants 
who diagnose~ axillary ne~ve pal~y left shoulder, cervical_ de

0
generaHve arthrit!si ~ild 

and hypertension. They felt that claimant cannot return to his regular occ::upat1on of 
truck driving in any capacity but could perform sedentary occ:U_P.ations. They found 
moderately severe loss of function of claimant's left shoulder all attributable to the· 197"1 . 
injury. 
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 ranscrip of  he proceedings, on February 2, 1977, recommended  ha  he Board accep 
claiman 's reques .

The Board, af er reviewing  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings, finds  ha Dr. Gri zka
s a ed in his repor of March 31, 1976  ha he  hough claiman 's curren condi ion was
an aggrava ion of a pre-exis ing condi ion and as far as he could de ermine claiman 's
presen condi ion was essen ially  he same as i was when he was  rea ed by Dr. Eckhard 
in 1972; however, Dr. Gri zka received  he impression from  alking  o .claiman  ha 
claiman 's symp oms had decreased and, in fac , nearly disappeared be ween  he  ime
 ha he had been  rea ed by Dr. Eckhard and  he curren episode. This would indica e
 ha claiman had suffered a new injury while working for Opera House Laundry and for
which he had filed a claim. This independen in ervening injury was  he cause of
claiman 's presen condi ion and  he claim  herefor was se  led on a dispu ed claim basis
in May, 1976.

The Board disagrees wi h  he Referee's recommenda ion for  he above reasons and
concludes  ha claiman 's presen condi ion canno be causally rela ed  o his 1968 injury.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques , da ed April 22, 1976,  ha  he Board pursuan  o ORS 656.278,
reopen his claim of  he Oc ober 11, 1968 injury, is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5255 FEBRUARY 24, 1977

HAROLD WALKER, CLAIMANT
E. Sco  Lawlor, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y as of July 9, 1976.

Claiman , a 58 year old  ruck driver, sus ained a compensable head and lef 
shoulder injury on Augus 24, 1971 when he was s ruck by a log. His condi ion was
diagnosed as frac ure of  he lef acromion, undisplaced frac ure of  he righ dis al
fibula and undisplaced frac ures of  he lef ribs and neck sprain.

A De ermina ion Order of May 8, 1972 gran ed claiman 112 degrees unscheduled
lef shoulder disabili y and 38 degrees par ial loss of lef arm.

Claiman re urned  o work bu his condi ion worsened and on March 22, 1974
claiman qui working.

On Sep ember 8, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s
who diagnosed axillary nerve palsy lef shoulder, cervical degenera ive ar hri is, mild
and hyper ension. They fel  ha claiman canno re urn  o his regular occupa ion of
 ruck driving in anv capaci y bu could perform seden ary occupa ions. They found
modera ely severe loss of func ion of claiman 's lef shoulder all a  ribu able  o  he 1971
injury.
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Determination Order of October 20, 1975 granted claimant an additional award 
for 48 degrees equal to 15% unscheduled neck and shoulder disability. 

Claimant has an 8th grade education with no special training. 

The Referee found that the medical opinions submitted did not consider·such factors 
as company hiring policies, union contracts, seniority, etc., arid these factors when 
considered with claimant's age, tend to make claimant's prospects for employment in the 
general _labor market somewhat tenuous and speculative. Claimant has not sought employ
ment although he did contact a vocational rehabilitation representative to no avail. 

The Referee found, based on the evidence and taking into consideration claimant's 
age, education, training, experience and pre-existing low back disability; that claimant 
had established a prima facie case of "odd-lot" classification and the Fund had failed to 
prove that there was any suitable work available to claimant on a _regular and gainful 
basis. 

Claimant had a good work record, was not found to be a malingerer and the Referee \ 
concluded that claimant could not perform any regular, suitable ·and gainful employment 
on a full time basis and granted him an award for permanent total disability, effective the 
date of his order. 

' 

The Board, on de novo review,. adopts the Referee's order. . No attempt was ever 
made to-find suitable work for claimant or to determine if he could be retrained for a 
different type of work. · · · · 

ORDER 

· The order of the Referee~ dated July' 9, 1976,· is of.firmed. 

Claimant's· attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the'sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-925 

ARCHIE .F. KEPHART, CLAIMANT 
David Vinson, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 24, 1977 

On July 13, 1976 claimant, by and through his attorney, had requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen 'his December 
9, 1969 claim. At that time the Board did not have sufficient evidence upon which to 
make a determination on the merits of the request and referred the matter to its Hearing 
Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the issue of whether 
claimant had aggravat~d his 1969 injury. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee 
was directed to have a transcript of the proceedings prepared and submitted to the Board 
with his recommendations. · 

On November 30, 197 6 a hearing was convened before John F. Baker, who on 
January 20, 1977, submitted to the Board his recommendation together with a transcript 
of the proceedings. . . . 
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A De erm ina ion Order of Oc ober 20, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional award
for 48 degrees equal  o 15% unscheduled neck and shoulder disabili y.

Claiman has an 8 h grade educa ion wi h no special  raining.

The Referee found  ha  he medical opinions submi  ed did no consider such fac ors
as company hiring policies, union con rac s, seniori y, e c., and  hese fac ors when
considered wi h claiman 's age,  end  o make claiman 's prospec s for employmen in  he
general labor marke somewha  enuous and specula ive. Claiman has no sough employ
men al hough he did con ac a voca ional rehabili a ion represen a ive  o no avail.

The Referee found, based on  he evidence and  aking in o considera ion claiman 's
age, educa ion,  raining, experience and pre-exis ing low back disabili y,  ha claiman 
had es ablished a prima facie case of "odd-lo " classifica ion and  he Fund had failed  o
prove  ha  here was any sui able work available  o claiman on a regular and gainful
basis.

Claiman had a good work record, was no found  o be a malingerer and  he Referee
concluded  ha claiman could no perform any regular, sui able and gainful employmen 
on a full  ime basis and gran ed him an award for permanen  o al disabili y, effec ive  he
da e of his order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. No a  emp was ever
made  o find sui able work for claiman or  o de ermine if he could be re rained for a
differen  ype of work.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 9, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-925 FEBRUARY 24, 1977

ARCHIE F. KEPHART, CLAIMANT
David Vinson, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On July 13, 1976 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, had reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his December
9, 1969 claim. A  ha  ime  he Board did no have sufficien evidence upon which  o
make a de ermina ion on  he meri s of  he reques and referred  he ma  er  o i s Hearing
Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he issue of whe her
claiman had aggrava ed his 1969 injury. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee
was direc ed  o have a  ranscrip of  he proceedings prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board
wi h his recommenda ions.

On November 30, 1976 a hearing was convened before John F. Baker, who on
January 20, 1977, submi  ed  o  he Board his recommenda ion  oge her wi h a  ranscrip 
of  he proceedings.
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Board, after de novo review of the transcript of the proc'3edings, adopts the . 
recommendation of the Referee, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, 
made a part hereof. 

ORDER· 

Claimant's December 9, 1969 c I aim is remanded to the employer, Edward Hines 
Lumber Company, a self insurer, to be accepted for the payment of medical services 
and compensation i as provided by law, commencing June 2, 1976 and until the claim 
is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2962 

The Beneficiaries of 
WILLIAM FULLEN, DECEASED 
James Gidley, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Beneficiaries 

FEBRUARY 24, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant, the beneficiaries of the deceased workman, requests review of the 
Referee's order which denied claimant's claim for the workman's fatal heart attack. 

The deceased workman had been employed as a heavy duty equipment operator prior 
to his retirement in September, 1972. He had done no further work unti I summoned to 
Portland by his daughter who, with her husband,,operated a fencing business. The dece
dent had had no prior experierice 'in this type of employment, but was asked to estimate 
fence installation costs; he had been paid 9% commission for this job., The workman had 
completed one deal himself and had been paid for it prior to the time of his demise. 

He had completed one ful I week of work and on April 12, 1975, a Saturday, hod 
been cal led into work although this was not a normal working day. When he left home 
that morning he had appeared normal, however, he had had heart problems in the past 
which had been treated by medication. He had made the call at the customer's residence 
and then had gone to his daught~r•s house feeling discomfort. He had appeared pale and 
uncomfortable and had stated he didn 1t fee I good and needed to rest. The daughter 
called a medical clinic and was told she could go to the emergency room at the hospital. 
The workman had evidently elected not to go, but on Monday, he had been seen by a 
physician. The claimant stated that on Tuesday the workman had been pale and weak, 
and on Monday his ankles had been swollen. · · 

On April 16 the daughter arrived at work and, seeing her father's car parked in 
front, ha~ sent a workman looking for her father; the workman found him col lapsed. 

Dr. Mathiesen, the family physician, testified he had seen the workman on April 
14, 1975 and that he was having severe chest pains. Dr. Mathiesen indicated the primary 
problem was arteriosclerosis, and that the workman, then 68 years old, had undertaken 
this new job which produced tension which, in turn was a material contributing cause to 
his heart failure. 

Dr. Mathiesen read the April 16, 1975 emergency room report and opined that the 
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The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings, adop s  he
recommenda ion of  he Referee, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference,
made a par hereof.

ORDER

Claiman 's December 9, 1969 claim is remanded  o  he employer, Edward Hines
Lumber Company, a self insurer,  o be accep ed for  he paymen of medical services
and compensa ion/ as provided by law, commencing June 2, 1976 and un il  he claim
is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2962 FEBRUARY 24, 1977

The Beneficiaries of
WILLIAM FULLEN, DECEASED
James Gidley, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Beneficiaries

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman ,  he beneficiaries of  he deceased workman, reques s review of  he
Referee's order which denied claiman 's claim for  he workman's fa al hear a  ack.

The deceased workman had been employed as a heavy du y equipmen opera or prior
 o his re iremen in Sep ember, 1972. He had done no fur her work un il summoned  o
Por land by his daugh er who, wi h her husband, opera ed a fencing business. The dece
den had had no prior experience in  his fype of employmen , bu was asked  o es ima e
fence ins alla ion cos s; he had been paid  % commission for  his jobu The workman had
comple ed one deal himself and had been paid for i prior  o  he  ime of his demise.

He had comple ed one full week of work and on April 12, 1975, a Sa urday, had
been called in o work al hough  his was no a normal working day. When he lef home
 ha morning he had appeared normal, however, he had had hear problems in  he pas 
which had been  rea ed by medica ion. He had made  he call a  he cus omer's residence
and  hen had gone  o his daugh er's house feeling discomfor . He had appeared pale and
uncomfor able and had s a ed he didn' feel good and needed  o res . The daugh er
called a medical clinic and was  old she could go  o  he emergency room a  he hospi al.
The workman had eviden ly elec ed no  o go, bu on Monday, he had been seen by a
physician. The claiman s a ed  ha on Tuesday  he workman had been pale and weak,
and on Monday his ankles had been swollen.

On April 16  he daugh er arrived a work and, seeing her fa her's car parked in
fron , had sen a workman looking for her fa her;  he workman found him collapsed.

Dr. Ma hiesen,  he family physician,  es ified he had seen  he workman on April
14, 1975 and  ha he was having severe ches pains. Dr. Ma hiesen indica ed  he primary
problem was ar eriosclerosis, and  ha  he workman,  hen 68 years old, had under aken
 his new job which produced  ension which, in  urn was a ma erial con ribu ing cause  o
his hear failure.

Dr. Ma hiesen read  he April 16, 1975 emergency room repor and opined  ha  he
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had had a massive coronary thrombus and that the heart stress on Apri I 12 was 
due to the coronary insufficiency which completely closed off on the 16th, causing death. 

Dr. Mathiesen admitted he was not a cardiologist and that the workman had been 
overweight; also, that despite his advice not to work, the workman had told him that 
he had some work he had to do. Dr. Mathiesen thought that had the workman fol lowed 
'his advice this incident would have not occurred at this .time. 

Dr. Griswold, in his report of October 3, 1975, expressed his opinion, after reading 
all of the medical evidence, that the work activity the workman had performed did not 
in any way contribute to his death. 

The Referee concluded that the preponderance of the medical· and lay evidence did 
not establish that emotional stress was a material contributing factor in the causation of 
the workman's heart failure. He affirmed the denial of the claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. BB 16675 

JERL H. CHRISTIAN, CLAIMANT 
James Larson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referring For Hearing 

FEBRUARY 24, 1977 

On January 13, 1977 the claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the 
Board to exercise its own motion .jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his· 
claim for a compensable injury suffered on September 10, 1973. The claim was initially 
closed by Determination Order'mai led March 30, 1966 whereby claimant received an 
award for 35% loss of an arm for unscheduled disability. Thereafter, claimant received 
additional awards of 25% and 40%, giving claimant a total. of 100% loss of function of 
an arm. Claimant contends he is permanently and .totally disabled. In support of his . 
request claimant submitted medical reports from several physicians, including some who 
treated claimant immediately after his industrial injury and some who treated claimant 
between February and July, 1976.and other relevant documents. 

The Fund was advised of the request and furnished copies of all of the medical 
reports and other documents attached to claimant's request. . . 

On February 2, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that based upon the report from 
Dr. Pasquesi, dated September 2, 1970, and the report from Dr. Bernson, dated July 15, 
1976, (this report was also furnished by claimant) there was no additional permanent 
partial disability due to the injury of September 10, 1963; that claimant _had already 
rec_eived a totcil of 100% loss of function of an arm and, in view of the medical evidence 
and the awards granted previously, asked that the Board not reopen the cla.im and deter
mine cla_imant to be permanently. and totally disabled. 

At the present time the Board has conflicting medical evidence and its unable to 
make a determination with respect to the merits of claimant's request to reopen his claim 
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workman had had a massive coronary  hrombus and  ha  he hear s ress on April 12 was
due  o  he coronary insufficiency which comple ely closed off on  he 16 h, causing dea h.

Dr. Ma hiesen admi  ed he was no a cardiologis and  ha  he workman had been
overweigh ; also,  ha despi e his advice no  o work,  he workman had  old him  ha 
he had some work he had  o do. Dr. Ma hiesen  hough  ha had  he workman followed
his advice  his inciden would have no occurred a  his  ime.

Dr. Griswold, in his repor of Oc ober 3, 1975, expressed his opinion, af er reading
all of  he medical evidence,  ha  he work ac ivi y  he workman had performed did no 
in any way con ribu e  o his dea h.

The Referee concluded  ha  he preponderance of  he medical and lay evidence did
no es ablish  ha emo ional s ress was a ma erial con ribu ing fac or in  he causa ion of
 he workman's hear failure. He affirmed  he denial of  he claim.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 23, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. BB 16675 FEBRUARY 24, 1977

JERL H. CHRISTIAN, CLAIMANT
James Larson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referring For Hearing

On January 13, 1977  he claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he
Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his
claim for a compensable injury suffered on Sep ember 10, 1973. The claim was ini ially
closed by De ermina ion Order mailed March 30, 1966 whereby claiman received an
award for 35% loss of an arm for unscheduled disabili y. Thereaf er, claiman received
addi ional awards of 25% and 40%, giving claiman a  o al of 100% loss of func ion of
an arm. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled. In suppor of his
reques claiman submi  ed medical repor s from several physicians, including some who
 rea ed claiman immedia ely af er his indus rial injury and some who  rea ed claiman 
be ween February and July, 1976 and o her relevan documen s.

The Fund was advised of  he reques and furnished copies of all of  he medical
repor s and o her documen s a  ached  o claiman 's reques .

On February 2, 1977  he Fund responded, s a ing  ha based upon  he repor from
Dr. Pasquesi, da ed Sep ember 2, 1970, and  he repor from Dr. Bernson, da ed July 15,
1976, ( his repor was also furnished by claiman )  here wps no addi ional permanen 
par ial disabili y due  o  he injury of Sep ember 10, 1963;  ha claiman had already
received a  o al of 100% loss of func ion of an arm and, in view of  he medical evidence
and  he awards gran ed previously, asked  ha  he Board no reopen  he claim and de er
mine claiman  o be permanen ly, and  o ally disabled.

A  he presen  ime  he Board has conflic ing medical evidence and i s unable  o
make a de ermina ion wi h respec  o  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o reopen his claim
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find him to be permanently and totally disabled. Therefore, this matter is referred 
to the Hearings Division of the Board with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence 
on the issue of claimant's present condition as it relates to his compensable injury of 
September 10, 1963. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee.shall cause a transcript to be prepared 
and forwarded to the Board together with his recommendation on claimant's request. _ 

CLAIM II B 53-130659 

CHARLES F. ADAMS, CLAIMANT 
Jan Baisch, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referring for Hearing 

FEBRUARY 24, 1977 

On January 24, 1977 the claimant, through his attorneys, requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction under the provisions of ORS 656. 278 and reopen his 
claim for an industrial injury suffered on July 28, 1969 while in the employ of Ochoco 
Lumber Company, whose carrier was Employers Mutual of Wausau. The claim was ori
ginally closed by a Determination Order mailed December 8, 1970 and claimant's· 
aggravation rights have expired~ · 

The last award or arrangement of compensation was made by an Opinion and Order 
entered January 23, 1976 which granted claimant an 'add'itional 32 degrees for his unsched
uled low back disability which gave him, taking into consideration previous awards, a 
total of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled low back disabi I ity. 

- On October 22, 1976 Dr. Donald T. Smith, a Portland neurosurgeon, hospitalized 
claimant and on October 28, 1976 performed exploratory lumbar laminectomy L4-5 and 
L5-S l on the left with decompression. · · 

On December 29, 1976 the Employers Insurance of Wausau ·•denied" a request for 
reopening and the claimant requested a hearing on January 3, 1977, contending that the 
denial was a wrongful refusal to pay medical benefits pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

The evidence before the Board at the present time is not sufflcient upon which to 
determine the merits of claimant's request to reopen his 1969 claim. Therefore, the 
matter is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take 
evidence on the issue of whether claimant has aggravated his 1969 injury, said hearing 
to be held in conjunction with the hearing requested by claimant protesting the carrier's 
denial as a wrongful refusal to pay medical benefits pursuant to ORS ·656.245. 

. ' . 
Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause a transcript of the proceed

ings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with a recommendation on the 
issue of whether claimant has aggravated his 1969 injury. The remaining issue shall be 
disposed of by an Opinion and Order of the Referee. 
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and find him  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled. Therefore,  his ma  er is referred
 o  he Hearings Division of  he Board wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence
on  he issue of claiman 's presen condi ion as i rela es  o his compensable injury of
Sep ember 10, 1963.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip  o be prepared
and forwarded  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ion on claiman 's reques .

CLAIM * B 53-130659 FEBRUARY 24, 1977

CHARLES F. ADAMS, CLAIMANT
Jan Baisch, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referring for Hearing

On January 24, 1977  he claiman ,  hrough his a  orneys, reques ed  he Board  o
exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion under  he provisions of ORS 656.278 and reopen his
claim for an indus rial injury suffered on July 28, 1969 while in  he employ of Ochoco
Lumber Company, whose carrier was Employers Mu ual of Wausau. The claim was ori
ginally closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed December 8, 1970 and claiman 's
aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The las award or arrangemen of compensa ion was made by an Opinion and Order
en ered January 23, 1976 which gran ed claiman an addi ional 32 degrees for his unsched
uled low back disabili y which gave him,  aking in o considera ion previous awards, a
 o al of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On Oc ober 22, 1976 Dr. Donald T. Smi h, a Por land neurosurgeon, hospi alized
claiman and on Oc ober 28, 1976 performed explora ory lumbar laminec omy L4-5 and
L5-S1 on  he lef wi h decompression.

On December 29, 1976  he Employers Insurance of Wausau 'denied" a reques for
reopening and  he claiman reques ed a hearing on January 3, 1977, con ending  ha  he
denial was a wrongful refusal  o pay medical benefi s pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

The evidence before  he Board a  he presen  ime is no sufficien upon which  o
de ermine  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o reopen his 1969 claim. Therefore,  he
ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake
evidence on  he issue of whe her claiman has aggrava ed his 1969 injury, said hearing
 o be held in conjunc ion wi h  he hearing reques ed by claiman pro es ing  he carrier's
denial as a wrongful refusal  o pay medical benefi s pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceed
ings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h a recommenda ion on  he
issue of whe her claiman has aggrava ed his 1969 injury. The remaining issue shall be
disposed of by an Opinion and Order of  he Referee.
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CASE NO. 69-1801 

EUGENE E. FIELDS, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 24, 1977 

Initially, claimant had filed a request for compensation for a heart attack which 
was denied~ The denial was affirmed by the Referee and by the Workmen's Compensation 
Board and claimant failed to perfect an appeal from the Board's order to the Circuit 
Court. Later, on two occasions, claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion . 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278(1) and reconsider his-claim. · 

After the first request the Board stated that it was uncertain whether it had juris
diction but said that it would not change its order even if it did. After the second 
request the Board determined that it did not have jurisdiction under ORS 656.278(1) 
to reconsider claims which had been denied and had become final. Thereafter, claimant 
brought a declaratory judgment action in the Circuit Court to challenge the Board's 
interpretation of ORS 656.278(1). Ultimately, the Supreme Court held in Fields v 
Workmen's Compensation Board, filed on November 26, 1976, that the Workmen's 
Compensation -Board had 1unsdiction under ORS 656.278(1) to reconsider a claim which 
was initially determined to be non-compensable and where the denial of compensation 
had become fi no I • · 

On January 17, 1977 claimant's counsel advised the Board that he would I ike the 
Board, based upon the decision of the Supreme Court, to give reconsideration to claim
ant's request for own motion and consider the merits based on contentions with respect to 
certain laboratory te_sts were e_rroneous and also with respect to the history ·of symptoms 
and pain from the claimant. 

. · The Board concludes, as it did in its earlier order of November 18, 1.971, that 
there was and is a basis for honest difference of opinion with respect to conclusions to 
be drawn from the evidence. · No additional evidence has been furnished to the Board 
since the initial petition to reconsider and the Board concludes that there was no obvious 
error in its former decision and, therefore, the request to exercise its own motion juris-
diction and review claimant's claim should be denied. - -

It is so prdered. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-148 

RAY WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 

-Dept • of Justice, Defense Atty • 
Order Vacating Order of Dismissal 

FEBRUARY 25, 1977 

On February 17, 1977 an Order of Dismissal was entered in the above entitled 
matter for the reason that the request for review made by the State Accident Insurance 

· Fund in the above entitled matter was mailed on February 8, 1977, more than 30 days 
ofter the entry of the Referee's order. 

Th~ Referee's order was entered on January 7, 1977 and the 30th day fell on 
Sunday, February 6, 1977, a legal holiday. The fact that February 7, 1977 was also 
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WCB CASE NO. 69-1801 FEBRUARY 24, 1977

EUGENE E. FIELDS, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Ini ially, claiman had filed a reques for compensa ion for a hear a  ack which
was denied. The denial was affirmed by  he Referee and by  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board and claiman failed  o perfec an appeal from  he Board's order  o  he Circui 
Cour . La er, on  wo occasions, claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278(1) and reconsider his claim.

Af er  he firs reques  he Board s a ed  ha i was uncer ain whe her i had juris
dic ion bu said  ha i would no change i s order even if i did. Af er  he second
reques  he Board de ermined  ha i did no have jurisdic ion under ORS 656.278(1)
 o reconsider claims which had been denied and had become final. Thereaf er, claiman 
brough a declara ory judgmen ac ion in  he Circui Cour  o challenge  he Board's
in erpre a ion of ORS 656.278(1). Ul ima ely,  he Supreme Cour held in Fields v
Workmen's Compensa ion Board , filed on November 26, 1976,  ha  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board had jurisdic ion under ORS 656.278(1)  o reconsider a claim which
was ini ially de ermined  o be non-compensable and where  he denial of compensa ion
had become final.

On January 17, 1977 claiman 's counsel advised  he Board  ha he would like  he
Board, based upon  he decision of  he Supreme Cour ,  o give reconsidera ion  o claim
an 's reques for own mo ion and consider  he meri s based on con en ions wi h respec  o
cer ain labora ory  es s were erroneous and also wi h respec  o  he his ory of symp oms
and pain from  he claiman .

The Board concludes, as i did in i s earlier order of November 18, 1971,  ha 
 here was and is a basis for hones difference of opinion wi h respec  o conclusions  o
be drawn from  he evidence. No addi ional evidence has been furnished  o  he Board
since  he ini ial pe i ion  o reconsider and  he Board concludes  ha  here was no obvious
error in i s former decision and,  herefore,  he reques  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion and review claiman 's claim should be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 76-148 FEBRUARY 25, 1977

RAY WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order Vaca ing Order of Dismissal

On February 17, 1977 an Order of Dismissal was en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er for  he reason  ha  he reques for review made by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund in  he above en i led ma  er was mailed on February 8, 1977, more  han 30 days
af er  he en ry of  he Referee's order.

Th^ Referee's order was en ered on January 7, 1977 and  he 30 h day fell on
Sunday, February 6, 1977, a legal holiday. The fac  ha February 7, 1977 was also
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legal holiday (designated as Lincoln's birthday) inadvertantly was not considered. 
Therefore, the request for review mailed on February 8, 1977 was timely under the 
provisions of ORS 187.010(2) which pro vi des: 

"Any act authorized, required or permitted to be performed on -::i 

holiday as designated in this section may be performed on the next 
succeeding business day; and no liability or loss of rights of any 
kind shall result from such delay." ' 

The Board concludes that its Order of Dismissal entered in the above entitled 
matter on February 17, 1977 was improper and shou Id be vacated and the Fund's request 
for review reinstated. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5223 
WCB CASE NO. 75-5224 

CLARENCE SHEPARD, CLAIMANT 
Larry Bruun, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim. 

Claimant had a prior iniury in California when, while employed as a motorcycle 
policeman, he was struck by a vehicle causing a low back injury. 

On October 16, 1974 claimant sustained a compensable industrial injury to his 
left foot; thereafter, the claim was closed as a "medical only." Sometime in July, 1975 
claimant testified to an onset of symptoms due to back pain; he thought this was related 
to the October, 1974 foot injury because he had sustained no new injury on or off the 
job. He did not file a claim until November 19, 1975. 

Claimant testified that he told his foreman, Mr. Drain, on a number of occasions, 
about his back pain and that it stemmed from his October, 1974 injury. Mr. Drain 
testified claimant, in mid-1975, mentioned back problems but did not recall claimant 
relating them to the 1974 incident. On September 24, 1975 Mr. Drain observed claimant 
having problems walking. 

Claimant continued to work until September 24, 1975 when he terminated, he 
testified, because of the back pain a'i'd becayse his right leg had given out on him on a 

· couple of occasions. Claimant denies a new incident on September 24, 1975. 

Claimant saw Dr. Haevernick on September 29, 1975 who diagnosed back strain. 
The doctor, based upon the history given to him by claimant, found this to be an aggra-:
vation of the October 16, 1974 injury. Claimant was then referred to Dr. Ellison. · 

Dr. Ellison examined claimant on October 21, 1975 and diagno!-ed abnormality of 
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a legal holiday (designa ed as Lincoln's bir hday) inadver an ly was no considered.
Therefore,  he reques for review mailed on February 8, 1977 was  imely under  he
provisions of ORS 187.010(2) which provides:

"Any ac au horized, required or permi  ed  o be performed on a
holiday as designa ed in  his sec ion may be performed on  he nex 
succeeding business day; and no liabili y or loss of righ s of any
kind shall resul from such delay." '

The Board concludes  ha i s Order of Dismissal en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er on February 17, 1977 was improper and should be vaca ed and  he Fund's reques 
for review reins a ed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5223 FEBRUARY 25, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-5224

CLARENCE SHEPARD, CLAIMANT
Larry Bruun, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim.

Claiman had a prior injury in California when, while employed as a mo orcycle
policeman, he was s ruck by a vehicle causing a low back injury.

On Oc ober 16, 1974 claiman sus ained a compensable indus rial injury  o his
lef foo ;  hereaf er,  he claim was closed as a "medical only." Some ime in July, 1975
claiman  es ified  o an onse of symp oms due  o back pain; he  hough  his was rela ed
 o  he Oc ober, 1974 foo injury because he had sus ained no new injury on or off  he
job. He did no file a claim un il November 19, 1975.

Claiman  es ified  ha he  old his foreman, Mr. Drain, on a number of occasions,
abou his back pain and  ha i s emmed from his Oc ober, 1974 injury. Mr. Drain
 es ified claiman , in mid-1975, men ioned back problems bu did no recall claiman 
rela ing  hem  o  he 1974 inciden . On Sep ember 24, 1975 Mr. Drain observed claiman 
having problems walking.

Claiman con inued  o work un il Sep ember 24, 1975 when he  ermina ed, he
 es ified, because of  he back pain aqd because his rjgh leg had given ou on him on a
couple of occasions. Claiman denies a new inciden on Sep ember 24, 1975.

Claiman saw Dr. Haevernick on Sep ember 29, 1975 who diagnosed back s rain.
The doc or, based upon  he his ory given  o him by claiman , found  his  o be an aggra
va ion of  he Oc ober 16, 1974 injury. Claiman was  hen referred  o Dr. Ellison.

Dr. Ellison examined claiman on Oc ober 21, 1975 and diagnosed abnormali y of
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the lumbar spine with nerve root symptomatology. Dr. El I ison felt that the most recent 
episode was responsible for claimants present problems. 

Claimant testified he didn't know he had to fill out a new injury claim report; 
he felt his problems were due to the 1974 incident and that the report filed at that time 
was sufficient. On December 2, 1975 the carrier denied claimant's claim for a new 
injury. 

The Referee found claimant had reported the October, 1974 foot injury the day it 
occurred, the claim was accepted and closed as a "medical only." Claimant testified 
he had no further problems until the following July when he noticed bock pain which 
become more severe and forced him to quit work. Mr. Drain stated claimant, between 
July and September, 1975, never verbally related his back problems to the 1974 injury; 
the best he could recall was claimant saying he could not relate his back problems to any 
one thing but thought it was an aggravation of an "old injury." Cl11imant claimed a 
back injury occurred on October 16, 1974 yet he didn't file a claim until November 19, 
1975 and, based on the conflicting evidence and claimant's lack of credibility, the 
Referee concluded nothing was done by claimant between these dates which could be 
construed as "giving notice" within one year. 

The Referee found that the history upon which Dr. Ellison relied included an injury 
on October 16, 1974 caused by a lifting incident. There was not such episode, there
fore, Dr. Ellison's opinion that claimant's present condition was caused by the October 
16, 1974 incident does not establish medical causation. The Referee concluded the 
denial was proper. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 14, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4826 

DONNA PUGLIESI, CLAIMANT 
Donald Wilson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

FEBRUARY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an additional 30%, making a total award to claimant of 
128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabi I ity. The Fund contends the award 
granted is excessive. 

Claimant, 23, sustained a compensable injury on September 24, 1974, i.e., a 
low back strain superimposed upon pre-existing spondylol isthesis. On December 18, 
197 4 Dr. Hardiman performed a posterolateral lumbosacral fusion. The claim was closed 
by a Determination Order of September 23, 1975 with an award of 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

Dr. Hardiman continued to see claimant and, on January 16, 1976, indicat~d 
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 he lumbar spine wi h nerve roo symp oma ology. Dr. Ellison fel  ha  he mos recen 
episode was responsible for claiman s presen problems.

Claiman  es ified he didn' know he had  o fill ou a new injury claim repor ;
he fel his problems were due  o  he 1974 inciden and  ha  he repor filed a  ha  ime
was sufficien . On December 2, 1975  he carrier denied claiman 's claim for a new
injury.

The Referee found claiman had repor ed  he Oc ober, 1974 foo injury  he day i 
occurred,  he claim was accep ed and closed as a "medical only." Claiman  es ified
he had no fur her problems un il  he following July when he no iced back pain which
became more severe and forced him  o qui work. Mr. Drain s a ed claiman , be ween
July and Sep ember, 1975, never verbally rela ed his back problems  o  he 1974 injury;
 he bes he could recall was claiman saying he could no rela e his back problems  o any
one  hing bu  hough i was an aggrava ion of an "old injury." Claiman claimed a
back injury occurred on Oc ober 16, 1974 ye he didn' file a claim un il November 19,
1975 and, based on  he conflic ing evidence and claiman 's lack of credibili y,  he
Referee concluded no hing was done by claiman be ween  hese da es which could be
cons rued as "giving no ice" wi hin one year.

The Referee found  ha  he his ory upon which Dr. Ellison relied included an injury
on Oc ober 16, 1974 caused by a lif ing inciden . There was no such episode,  here
fore, Dr. Ellison's opinion  ha claiman 's presen condi ion was caused by  he Oc ober
16, 1974 inciden does no es ablish medical causa ion. The Referee concluded  he
denial was proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 14, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4826 FEBRUARY 25, 1977

DONNA PUGLIESI, CLAIMANT
Donald Wilson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an addi ional 30%, making a  o al award  o claiman of
128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y. The Fund con ends  he award
gran ed is excessive.

Claiman , 23, sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 24, 1974, i.e., a
low back s rain superimposed upon pre-exis ing spondylolis hesis. On December 18,
1974 Dr. Hardiman performed a pos erola eral lumbosacral fusion. The claim was closed
by a De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 23, 1975 wi h an award of 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

Dr. Hardiman con inued  o see claiman and, on January 16, 1976, indica ed
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~.,...,..,,,:,,··ctaimant still had discomfort in her back but had a sol id fusion •. He prescribed some 
exercises for claimant to ease her stiffness. 

Dr. Parsons examined claimant on June 14, 1975; claimant was complaining of • 
pain in her low back and intermittant leg numbness. Dr. Parsons diagnosed spondylolis- -
thesis L5-Sl and no evidence of nerve root compression. Dr. Parsons found no objective 
evidence of disabi I ity, no further treatment was necessary and he rated the degree of 
claimant's disability from her injury and resulting surgery as minimal. 

The Referee found that a careful reading of Dr. Parson 1s report indicated a ½ inch 
difference in claimant's left calf from her right, an -atrophy which would ordinarily lead 
to a diagnosis of neurological deficit but this possibility was not discussed by Dr. Parsons. 

The Referee concluded that the above medical finding was consistent with claim
ant's complaints of numbness and pain in her right leg and claimant has sustained a 
greater impairment of earning capacity and a substantial disability more than for which 
she was previously awarded by the Determination Order. He granted claimant an addi
tional 30%. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds medical evidence that clearly shows that 
claimant has a good solid fusion, there is no objective evidence of disability, no further 
treatment is indicated, and claimant's disability is rated as minimal. The Referee 
apparently based his increase of claimant's award on his interpretation of Dr. Parsons 1 

examination of claimant and not on Dr. Parsons'. -

Therefore,.the Board concludes that claimant has been adequately compensated 
by the award of 32 degrees granted by the Determination Order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee,·dated July 28, 1976 is reversed. 

The Determination Order of September 23, 1975, is affirmed •. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4630 

FREDRICK NUNN, CLAIMANT 
Donald Todorovich, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison arid Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of August 29, 1975. Claimant contends he is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 24, 1974 and underwent a year 
of conservative treatment. A Determination Order was issued on August 29, 1975 grant
in·g claimant an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disability and 48 
degrees for 25% loss of left arm. Claimant has not worked regularly since his injury·. 
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claiman s ill had discomfor in her back bu had a solid fusion. He prescribed some
exercises for claiman  o ease her s iffness.

Dr. Parsons examined claiman on June 14, 1975; claiman was complaining of
pain in her low back and in ermi  en leg numbness. Dr. Parsons diagnosed spondylolis
 hesis L5-S1 and no evidence of nerve roo compression. Dr. Parsons found no objec ive
evidence of disabili y, no fur her  rea men was necessary and he ra ed  he degree of
claiman 's disabili y from her injury and resul ing surgery as minimal.

The Referee found  ha a careful reading of Dr. Parson's repor indica ed a 5 inch
difference in claiman 's lef calf from her righ , an a rophy which would ordinarily lead
 o a diagnosis of neurological defici bu  his possibili y was no discussed by Dr. Parsons.

The Referee concluded  ha  he above medical finding was consis en wi h claim
an 's complain s of numbness and pain in her righ leg and claiman has sus ained a
grea er impairmen of earning capaci y and a subs an ial disabili y more  han for which
she was previously awarded by  he De ermina ion Order. He gran ed claiman an addi
 ional 30%.

The Board, on de novo review, finds medical evidence  ha clearly shows  ha 
claiman has a good solid fusion,  here is no objec ive evidence of disabili y, no fur her
 rea men is indica ed, and claiman ’s disabili y is ra ed as minimal. The Referee
apparen ly based his increase of claiman 's award on his in erpre a ion of Dr. Parsons'
examina ion of claiman and no on Dr. Parsons'.

Therefore,  he Board concludes  ha claiman has been adequa ely compensa ed
by  he award of 32 degrees gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 28, 1976 is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 23, 1975, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4630 FEBRUARY 25, 1977

FREDRICK NUNN, CLAIMANT
Donald Todorovich, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of Augus 29, 1975. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on July 24, 1974 and underwen a year
of conserva ive  rea men . A De ermina ion Order was issued on Augus 29, 1975 gran 
ing claiman an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disabili y and 48
degrees for 25% loss of lef arm. Claiman has no worked regularly since his injury.
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February 17, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants 
who found moderate functional interference during the examination. They recommended 
claimant's claim be closed as he was medically stationary and he should be weaned from 
Codeine. They found claimant's disability to be chiefly functional in nature; from a 
physical standpoint, claimant could perform some type of work. They further felt that 
claimant's awards were sufficient. 

Claimant presently complains of low back pain and stiffness and spasms caused by 
prolonged sitting or standing or getting up too quickly. Claimant testified he generally 
spends six to seven hours a day in his reel ii:-ier. Claimant has a 10th grade education and 
has been employed as a mechanic-welder and a truck driver. 

Claimant tried two other jobs for very brief periods of time after his injury and 
could not maintain either. 

The Referee found claimant's psychological evaluation indicated a moderate psycho
physiological reaction with depression related to his injury. Claimant advised the 
psychologist he could work if he found a suitable job and that he had been job hunting; 
this is not supported by the evidence. 

The Referee concluded that claimant is now precluded from returning to his previous 
employment, but he can do some types of work, therefore, claimant is not permanently 
and totally disabled and has been adequately compensated by the award of 160 degrees for 
his physical and psychological disabilities and their effect upon his wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 9, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1227 

EVA MCCULLOUGH, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claim
ant an award of 176 degrees for 55% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant contends 
she is permanently and totally disabled. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund cross appeals the Referee's order contending 
that the award is excessive. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 22, 1971, diagnosed as a 
lumbar sprain. A myelogram performed in December, 1971 was normal. 

On March 10, 1972 Dr. Logan examined claimant and diagnosed degeneration of 
the lumbosacral facet with right sciatic type pain. On May 24, 1973 Dr. Pasquesi 
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On February 17, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s
who found modera e func ional in erference during  he examina ion. They recommended
claiman 's claim be closed as he was medically s a ionary and he should be weaned from
Codeine. They found claiman 's disabili y  o be chiefly func ional in na ure; from a
physical s andpoin , claiman could perform some  ype of work. They fur her fel  ha 
claiman 's awards were sufficien .

Claiman presen ly complains of low back pain and s iffness and spasms caused by
prolonged si  ing or s anding or ge  ing up  oo quickly. Claiman  es ified he generally
spends six  o seven hours a day in his recliner. Claiman has a 10 h grade educa ion and
has been employed as a mechanic-welder and a  ruck driver.

Claiman  ried  wo o her jobs for very brief periods of  ime af er his injury and
could no main ain ei her.

The Referee found claiman 's psychological evalua ion indica ed a modera e psycho-
physiological reac ion wi h depression rela ed  o his injury. Claiman advised  he
psychologis he could work if he found a sui able job and  ha he had been job hun ing;
 his is no suppor ed by  he evidence.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman is now precluded from re urning  o his previous
employmen , bu he can do some  ypes of work ,  herefore, claiman is no permanen ly
and  o ally disabled and has been adequa ely compensa ed by  he award of 160 degrees for
his physical and psychological disabili ies and  heir effec upon his wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1227 FEBRUARY 25, 1977

EVA MCCULLOUGH, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claim
an an award of 176 degrees for 55% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman con ends
she is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund cross appeals  he Referee's order con ending
 ha  he award is excessive.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 22, 1971, diagnosed as a
lumbar sprain. A myelogram performed in December, 1971 was normal.

On March 10, 1972 Dr. Logan examined claiman and diagnosed degenera ion of
 he lumbosacral face wi h righ scia ic  ype pain. On May 24, 1973 Dr. Pasquesi
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claimant and found claimant's subjective complaints were more intense than 
the impairment might signify; ,he rated her disability as 9% of the whole man. On August 
13, 1973 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division and subsequently 
underwent a psychological evaluation which revealed claimant was a poor candidate for 
employment. Dr. Perkins felt claimant would never work again. 

On September 19, 1973 clai~ant was examined at the Back Evaluation Clinic. 
The physicians considered claimant's condition medically stationary and felt she could 
return to her previous occupation with the avoidance of heavy lifting, bending or stoop
ing. They rated her functional loss of her back due to the injury as minimal. 

A Determination Order of October 22, 1973 granted claimant an award of 64 
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabi I ity. 

On February 3, 1974 Dr. Grewe diagnosed lumbosacral strair. with nerve root 
irritation, degenerative changes mild to moderate at L4-5 and L4-Sl. 

On March 29, 1974 Dr. Pasquesi again examined claimant and diagnosed chronic 
lumbosocral pain with left sciatic neuritis and rated her disability at 10% of the whole 
man. 

On June 26, 1974 Dr. Grewe performed a bilateral facet rhizotomy at L4-5 and 
L5-S l. Claimant continued to have pain symptoms and Dr. Grewe referred her to the 
Portland Pain Clinic. Dr. Seres found chronic low back pain, masked depression, 
questionable motivation for rehabilitation and muscle contraction headaches. 

A Second Determination Order of March 5, 1976 granted claimant on additional 
award of 48 degrees. 

The Referee found that the medical and psychological evidence presented did not 
support a finding of permanent total disability nor did claimant fall within the odd-lot 
category because of claimant's lack of motivation. Claimant has a 10th grade education 
and has worked approximately 25 years in the grocery and delicatessen field. 

Based upon al I of the evidence presented the Referee found claimant has hod a 
substantial loss of wage earning capacity, she is unable to return to her previous occupa
tion because of her I imitations on heavy I ifting, bending, etc. 

The Referee concluded claimant was entitled to on additional 64 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 28, 1976, is affirmed. 
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examined claiman and found claiman 's subjec ive complain s were more in ense  han
 he impairmen migh signify; he ra ed her disabili y as 9% of  he whole man. On Augus 
13, 1973 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division and subsequen ly
underwen a psychological evalua ion which revealed claiman was a poor candida e for
employmen . Dr. Perkins fel claiman would never work again.

On Sep ember 19, 1973 claiman was examined a  he Back Evalua ion Clinic.
The physicians considered claiman 's condi ion medically s a ionary and fel she could
re urn  o her previous occupa ion wi h  he avoidance of heavy lif ing, bending or s oop
ing. They ra ed her func ional loss of her back due  o  he injury as minimal.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 22, 1973 gran ed claiman an award of 64
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On February 3, 1974 Dr. Grewe diagnosed lumbosacral s rain wi h nerve roo 
irri a ion, degenera ive changes mild  o modera e a L4-5 and L4-S1.

On March 29, 1974 Dr. Pasquesi again examined claiman and diagnosed chronic
lumbosacral pain wi h lef scia ic neuri is and ra ed her disabili y a 10% of  he whole
man.

On June 26, 1974 Dr. Grewe performed a bila eral face rhizo omy a L4-5 and
L5-S1. Claiman con inued  o have pain symp oms and Dr. Grewe referred her  o  he
Por land Pain Clinic. Dr. Seres found chronic low back pain, masked depression,
ques ionable mo iva ion for rehabili a ion and muscle con rac ion headaches.

A Second De ermina ion Order of March 5, 1976 gran ed claiman an addi ional
award of 48 degrees.

The Referee found  ha  he medical and psychological evidence presen ed did no 
suppor a finding of permanen  o al disabili y nor did claiman fall wi hin  he odd-lo 
ca egory because of claiman 's lack of mo iva ion. Claiman has a 10 h grade educa ion
and has worked approxima ely 25 years in  he grocery and delica essen field.

Based upon all of  he evidence presen ed  he Referee found claiman has had a
subs an ial loss of wage earning capaci y, she is unable  o re urn  o her previous occupa
 ion because of her limi a ions on heavy lif ing, bending, e c.

The Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o an addi ional 64 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 28, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 74-4505 

JIMMY FAULK, CLAIMANT 
R. Kenney Roberts, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. · of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF · 

FEBRUARY 25, .1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

. The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Boord review of. the Referee's order which 
found it to be responsible for payment of benefits to claimant and directed it to make 
necessary monetary adjustments with the Employee Benefit~ Insurance Companies to reim
burse the latter for any. compensation paid pursuant to an order dated August 15-; 1974; 
granted claimant an award for permanent partial disability of 160 degrees for 50% 
unscheduled neck and back disability; awarded claimant's attorney as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the increased compensation, payable out of said 
compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,000, and ordered that the matter be 
referred to the Disability Prevention Division for vocational rehabilitation consideration. 

Claimant suffered an injury on March 28, 1973 while employed by Independent 
Motor Transport, whose carrier was Employee Benefits Insurance Companies, hereinafter 
referred to as EBI. Dr. Nickolai diagnosed an acute strain; claimant suffered no time 
loss but had continuing pain in his shoulders, his left arm and neck for which he received 
chiropractic manipulation. Claimant responded satisfactorily to this type of treatment and 
in January, 1974 became asymptomatic. 

On September 10, 197 4 claimant was seen by Dr. Vasse ly, an orthopedic surgeon, 
complaining of persistent recurring pain in his neck, left shoulder and left lower back. 
Claimant had not worked since July 11, 1974 because of these problems. (On January 
10, 1971 claimant, while employed by Master Chemical Corporation, whose carrier was 
the Fund, hurt his back pulling a pallet jack. Claimant was seen by several physicians 
but nothing ob·,ective could be found and it was considered that nothing further could be 
done to help c aimant. His claim was closed on June 22, 1972 by a Determination Order 
which awarded claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled neck disability). Dr. Vassely 
concluded that claimant's main problems began with his 1971 injury and that his present 
problems were a continuation thereof. He further concluded that claimant suffered only 
mild impairment. 

Claimant wrote directly to the Board stating that he had filed two claims and 
requested an order to be issued, pursuant to ORS 656.307, designating who should pay 
his claim pending determination of the responsible paying party. An order of August 15, 
1974 designated EBI as the paying agent and directing that a hearing be held to deter
mine the responsible party. Subsequently, at the request of claimant 1s attorney, the 
hearing was dismissed. Claimant had started to receive payments of compensation from 
EBI. The claim was closed by a Determination Order of November 12, 1974 with an award 
of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. Claimant requested a hearing on the ade
quacy of .this Determination Order. The Fund was not made a party defendant at this · 
hearing and Referee Seifert granted claimant an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled 
disability. (Prior to the hearing EBI had filed a motion to join· the Fund because EBI was 
still paying under the order issued pursuant to ORS 656.307 and no determination had 
b~en made with respect to who was responsible for claimant's present condition. This 
motion was denied by a separate order prior to the hearing.) 
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WCB CASE NO. 74-4505 FEBRUARY 25, 1977

JIMMY FAULK, CLAIMANT
R. Kenney Rober s, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which
found i  o be responsible for paymen of benefi s  o claiman and direc ed i  o make
necessary mone ary adjus men s wi h  he Employee Benefi s Insurance Companies  o reim
burse  he la  er for any compensa ion paid pursuan  o an order da ed Augus 15, 1974;
gran ed claiman an award for permanen par ial disabili y of 160 degrees for 50%
unscheduled neck and back disabili y; awarded claiman 's a  orney as a reasonable
a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of  he increased compensa ion, payable ou of said
compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,000, and ordered  ha  he ma  er be
referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for voca ional rehabili a ion considera ion.

Claiman suffered an injury on March 28, 1973 while employed by Independen 
Mo or Transpor , whose carrier was Employee Benefi s Insurance Companies, hereinaf er
referred  o as EBI. Dr. Nickolai diagnosed an acu e s rain; claiman suffered no  ime
loss bu had con inuing pain in his shoulders, his lef arm and neck for which he received
chiroprac ic manipula ion. Claiman responded sa isfac orily  o  his  ype of  rea men and
in January, 1974 became asymp oma ic.

On Sep ember 10, 1974 claiman was seen by Dr. Vassely, an or hopedic surgeon,
complaining of persis en recurring pain in his neck, lef shoulder and lef lower back.
Claiman had no worked since July 11, 1974 because of  hese problems. (On January
10, 1971 claiman , while employed by Mas er Chemical Corpora ion, whose carrier was
 he Fund, hur his back pulling a palle jack. Claiman was seen by several physicians
bu no hing objec ive could be found and i was considered  ha no hing fur her could be
done  o help claiman . His claim was closed on June 22, 1972 by a De ermina ion Order
which awarded claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled neck disabili y). Dr. Vassely
concluded  ha claiman 's main problems began wi h his 1971 injury and  ha his presen 
problems were a con inua ion  hereof. He fur her concluded  ha claiman suffered only
mild impairmen .

Claiman wro e direc ly  o  he Board s a ing  ha he had filed  wo claims and
reques ed an order  o be issued, pursuan  o ORS 656.307, designa ing who should pay
his claim pending de ermina ion of  he responsible paying par y. An order of Augus 15,
1974 designa ed EBI as  he paying agen and direc ing  ha a hearing be held  o de er
mine  he responsible par y. Subsequen ly, a  he reques of claiman 's a  orney,  he
hearing was dismissed. Claiman had s ar ed  o receive paymen s of compensa ion from
EBI. The claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order of November 12, 1974 wi h an award
of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he ade
quacy of  his De ermina ion Order. The Fund was no made a par y defendan a  his
hearing and Referee Seifer gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled
disabili y. (Prior  o  he hearing EBI had filed a mo ion  o join  he Fund because EBI was
s ill paying under  he order issued pursuan  o ORS 656.307 and no de ermina ion had
been made wi h respec  o who was responsible for claiman 's presen condi ion. This
mo ion was denied by a separa e order prior  o  he hearing.)
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the request for review by EBI came before the Board, the Board became 
aware of the existence of the order issued under ORS 656.307 and, also, the motion of 
EBI to ioin the Fund at the hearing before Referee Seifert. It remanded the matter to 
Referee Seifert, the order of remand joined the Fund as a party defendant and Referee 
Seifert was directed to hold a hearing and determine whether claimant had suffered a new 
injury in 1973 or aggravated the 1971 injury. 

The Referee, in a very well written opinion, found that following the March 14, 
1973 injury claimant was treated with chiropractic manipulation and responded satisfac
torily, discontinued treatment and became totally asymptomatic in January, 1974. He 
found that claimant's main problem began with the 1971 injury, that although he might 
have suffered an exacerbation in 1973, he became asymptomatic thereafter. Both Dr. 
Vessely and Dr. Poulson expressed opinions that the initial pain was started by the 1971 
accident and further aggravated by the 1973 accident. Dr. Poulson felt that claimant 
had permanent disability with recurrent pain about his cervical spine but there was no 
impairment relating to claimant's neck, only disability due to pain which was probably 
a chronic cervical strain. Inasmuch as claimant had not improved since 1971, Dr. Poulson 
considered it unlikely that claimant would be capable of heavier work and, in July, 
1975, he found that claimant had no impairment and 5% or less disability. Dr. Vessely 
who saw claimant again on April 11, 1975, continued to believe that claimant's problems 
stemmed from the 1971 accident which had never totally cleared but had been aggravated 
by the 1973 injury. He felt nothing other than conservative treatment was indicated, 
there was no significant disability although there was a significant functional component 
which aggravated claimant's recovery. 

The Referee concluded that the incident of March 28, 1973 was a temporary exa
cerbation of the disability resulting from the January, 1971 injury and that the March, 
1973 injury had minimal permanent effects. He found claimant's present condition was 
medically stationary and that it was the responsibi I ity of the Fund. 

The Referee found claimant has a good work record, he has a 10th grade education 
and his working life has always been in the labor field, a field to which he cannot now 
return although he has shown good motivation. The Referee found that although claimant 
had not undergone any surgery and that there were I ittle objective findings on which to 
evaluate his complaints, there was evidence that claimant suffered persistant recurring 
disabling pain which precludes his return to jobs requiring heavy manual labor which was 
his main occupation in the past. The Referee concluded that claimant has suffered a 
greater permanent partial disability than that for which he was awarded by the Determin
ation Order dated November 12, 1974 which awarded 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled 
disabi I ity. 

Claimant's attorney had requested attorney fees payable by the employer and in 
addition to those awarded from any increased disability award. ORS 656.307 provides 
that where there is an issue regarding which of several employers or insurers is respon
sible for compensation, the Board shall designate who shal I pay the claim if the claim 
is otherwise compensable, and when a determination of the responsible paying party has 
been made, shall direct any necessary monetary adjustment. In this case, the Board 
designated EBI as the paying agent, there was no denial by either employer or insurer but 
merely a dispute between carriers as to responsibility for claimant's condition. The 
Referee found that claimant's attorney performed no function on these issues at the hearing 
before him except as they related to the extent of disability and, therefore, any attorney 
fees paid must come out of the. increased compensation awarded to claimant. 
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When  he reques for review by EBI came before  he Board,  he Board became
aware of  he exis ence of  he order issued under ORS 656.307 and, also,  he mo ion of
EBI  o join  he Fund a  he hearing before Referee Seifer . I remanded  he ma  er  o
Referee Seifer ,  he order of remand joined  he Fund as a par y defendan and Referee
Seifer was direc ed  o hold a hearing and de ermine whe her claiman had suffered a new
injury in 1973 or aggrava ed  he 1971 injury.

The Referee, in a very well wri  en opinion, found  ha following  he March 14,
1973 injury claiman was  rea ed wi h chiroprac ic manipula ion and responded sa isfac
 orily, discon inued  rea men and became  o ally asymp oma ic in January, 1974. He
found  ha claiman 's main problem began wi h  he 1971 injury,  ha al hough he migh 
have suffered an exacerba ion in 1973, he became asymp oma ic  hereaf er. Bo h Dr.
Vessely and Dr. Poulson expressed opinions  ha  he ini ial pain was s ar ed by  he 1971
acciden and fur her aggrava ed by  he 1973 acciden . Dr. Poulson fel  ha claiman 
had permanen disabili y wi h recurren pain abou his cervical spine bu  here was no
impairmen rela ing  o claiman 's neck, only disabili y due  o pain which was probably
a chronic cervical s rain. Inasmuch as claiman had no improved since 1971, Dr. Poulson
considered i unlikely  ha claiman would be capable of heavier work and, in July,
1975, he found  ha claiman had no impairmen and 5% or less disabili y. Dr. Vessely
who saw claiman again on April 11, 1975, con inued  o believe  ha claiman 's problems
s emmed from  he 1971 acciden which had never  o ally cleared bu had been aggrava ed
by  he 1973 injury. He fel no hing o her  han conserva ive  rea men was indica ed,
 here was no significan disabili y al hough  here was a significan func ional componen 
which aggrava ed claiman 's recovery.

The Referee concluded  ha  he inciden of March 28, 1973 was a  emporary exa
cerba ion of  he disabili y resul ing from  he January, 1971 injury and  ha  he March,
1973 injury had minimal permanen effec s. He found claiman 's presen condi ion was
medically s a ionary and  ha i was  he responsibili y of  he Fund.

The Referee found claiman has a good work record, he has a 10 h grade educa ion
and his working life has always been in  he labor field, a field  o which he canno now
re urn al hough he has shown good mo iva ion. The Referee found  ha al hough claiman 
had no undergone any surgery and  ha  here were li  le objec ive findings on which  o
evalua e his complain s,  here was evidence  ha claiman suffered persis an recurring
disabling pain which precludes his re urn  o jobs requiring heavy manual labor which was
his main occupa ion in  he pas . The Referee concluded  ha claiman has suffered a
grea er permanen par ial disabili y  han  ha for which he was awarded by  he De ermin
a ion Order da ed November 12, 1974 which awarded 32 degrees for 10%.unscheduled
disabili y.

Claiman 's a  orney had reques ed a  orney fees payable by  he employer and in
addi ion  o  hose awarded from any increased disabili y award. ORS 656.307 provides
 ha where  here is an issue regarding which of several employers or insurers is respon
sible for compensa ion,  he Board shall designa e who shall pay  he claim if  he claim
is o herwise compensable, and when a de ermina ion of  he responsible paying par y has
been made, shall direc any necessary mone ary adjus men . In  his case,  he Board
designa ed EBI as  he paying agen ,  here was no denial by ei her employer or insurer bu 
merely a dispu e be ween carriers as  o responsibili y for claiman 's condi ion. The
Referee found  ha claiman 's a  orney performed no func ion on  hese issues a  he hearing
before him excep as  hey rela ed  o  he ex en of disabili y and,  herefore, any a  orney
fees paid mus come ou of  he increased compensa ion awarded  o claiman .
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Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. When the order 
was issued by the Board on August 15, 1974 designating EBI as the party to pay benefits 
to claimant until a hearing was held to determine respective responsibility between the 
Fund and EBI, a hearing was directed by that order. Claimant's attorney had no author
ity to request the Referee to dismiss that hearing. The benefits which EBI was paying at 
that time to claimant were paid pursuant to the order of August 15, 1974. EBI was entitled 
to have the Fund joined as a proper party defendant when claimant subsequently requested 
a hearing on the adequacy of the Determination Order issued on November 12, 1974. It 
is not necessary, as the Fund contends, that claimant file a claim for aggravation of the 
1971 injury, it is sufficient if there is even a slight suspicion that the claimant's condition 
may be the result of aggravation of a prior injury rather than a new injury. . 

Although the Fund requested review of this order it did not deem it necessary to 
submit a brief on behalf of its contentions although it had been given an extension of 
time within which to do so. The record shows that the order of remand was served on the 
Fund, also a notice of the hearing was mailed to EBI, the Fund and claimant. The Fund 
chose not to be present at the hearing. After filing its request for review the Fund 
instead of presenting briefs filed a motion,in which, basically, it contended that the 
Board had no right to remand the matter for a second hearing before Referee Seifert and 
to join the Fund as a party defendant at that hearing. The Board has denied that motion. 

ORDER. 

The Referee's Order on Remand, dated May 21, 1976, is affinned. 

Claimant was not represented by counsel at Board review, therefore it is not 
necessary to make an award of an attorney fee. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 739616 

BURT ADAMS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty • 
Own Motion Determination 

FEBRUARY 25, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable left eye injury for which he has received an 
award of 100% loss of left eye. 

On January 3, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends that claimant be awarded further com
pensation for temporary total disability from December 10, 1975 through May 1, 1976. 
The record indicates claimant hqs already been paid this compensation. 

The Board concurs in this recommendation. 
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The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee. When  he order
was issued by  he Board on Augus 15, 1974 designa ing EBI as  he par y  o pay benefi s
 o claiman un il a hearing was held  o de ermine respec ive responsibili y be ween  he
Fund and EBI, a hearing was direc ed by  ha order. Claiman 's a  orney had no au hor
i y  o reques  he Referee  o dismiss  ha hearing. The benefi s which EBI was paying a 
 ha  ime  o claiman were paid pursuan  o  he order of Augus 15, 1974. EBI was en i led
 o have  he Fund joined as a proper par y defendan when claiman subsequen ly reques ed
a hearing on  he adequacy of  he De ermina ion Order issued on November 12, 1974. I 
is no necessary, as  he Fund con ends,  ha claiman file a claim for aggrava ion of  he
1971 injury, i is sufficien if  here is even a sligh suspicion  ha  he claiman 's condi ion
may be  he resul of aggrava ion of a prior injury ra her  han a new injury.

Al hough  he Fund reques ed review of  his order i did no deem i necessary  o
submi a brief on behalf of i s con en ions al hough i had been given an ex ension of
 ime wi hin which  o do so. The record shows  ha  he order of remand was served on  he
Fund, also a no ice of  he hearing was mailed  o EBI,  he Fund and claiman . The Fund
chose no  o be presen a  he hearing. Af er filing i s reques for review  he Fund
ins ead of presen ing briefs filed a mo ion in which, basically, i con ended  ha  he
Board had no righ  o remand  he ma  er for a second hearing before Referee Seifer and
 o join  he Fund as a par y defendan a  ha hearing. The Board has denied  ha mo ion.

ORDER

The Referee's Order on Remand, da ed May 21, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman was no represen ed by counsel a Board review,  herefore i is no 
necessary  o make an award of an a  orney fee.

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 739616 FEBRUARY 25, 1977

BURT ADAMS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable lef eye injury for which he has received an
award of 100% loss of lef eye.

On January 3, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommends  ha claiman be awarded fur her com
pensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from December 10, 1975  hrough May 1, 1976.
The record indica es claiman has already been paid  his compensa ion.

The Board concurs in  his recommenda ion.
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CLAIM NO. RC 165155 

WILBUR CHRISTIANI, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On May 24, 1976 claimant requ~sted the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdic
tion rursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered on 
Apri 11 , 1968. CI a i mant 's aggravation rights have expired. 

The Fund, after being furnished a copy of claimant's request together with the 
medical information attached thereto, responded, stating it did not feel claimant's 
present condition was a result of the April 11, 1968 injury. 

The Board, at that time, did not have sufficient evidence before it to determine 
the merits of claimant's request and, therefore, by order dated August ll, 1976, referred 
the matter to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence 
on the issue of whether claimant had aggravated his 1968 injury and was entitled to 
further medical care and treatment and for compensation as provided by law. Upon con
clusion of the hearing the Referee was directed to have a transcript of the proceedings 
prepared and submitted to the Board with his recommendation. 

On August 11, 1976, pursuant to the Board's order, a hearing was held before 
Referee John F. Drake and, based upon the evidence introduced at said hearing, Referee 
Drake submitted to the Board his recommendation that the Board reopen claimant's claim 
as requested. 

The Board, after de novo review of the transcript and a study of the Referee's 
recommendation, adopts as its own the findings and conclusion of the Referee ~e.t forth 
in his recommendation, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, made 
a part hereof. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the Fund for acceptance and payment of compen
sation as provided by law, commencing January 29, 1976 and until the claim is closed 
pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656. 278, less time worked. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% 
of any compensation claimant shall receive as a result of this order, payable out of said 
compensation as paid, not to exce~d $2,000; provided, if cl~imant shall,receive compen
sation for temporary total disabi I ity only the attorney fee shall not exceed $500. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. RC 165155 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

WILBUR CHRISTIANI, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On May 24, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic
 ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury suffered on
April 11, 1968. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The Fund, af er being furnished a copy of claiman 's reques  oge her wi h  he
medical informa ion a  ached  here o, responded, s a ing i did no feel claiman 's
presen condi ion was a resul of  he April 11, 1968 injury.

The Board, a  ha  ime, did no have sufficien evidence before i  o de ermine
 he meri s of claiman 's reques and,  herefore, by order da ed Augus 11, 1976, referred
 he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence
on  he issue of whe her claiman had aggrava ed his 1968 injury and was en i led  o
fur her medical care and  rea men and for compensa ion as provided by law. Upon con
clusion of  he hearing  he Referee was direc ed  o have a  ranscrip of  he proceedings
prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board wi h his recommenda ion.

On Augus 11, 1976, pursuan  o  he Board's order, a hearing was held before
Referee John F. Drake and, based upon  he evidence in roduced a said hearing, Referee
Drake submi  ed  o  he Board his recommenda ion  ha  he Board reopen claiman 's claim
as reques ed.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip and a s udy of  he Referee's
recommenda ion, adop s as i s own  he findings and conclusion of  he Referee se for h
in his recommenda ion, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference, made
a par hereof.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim is remanded  o  he Fund for accep ance and paymen of compen
sa ion as provided by law, commencing January 29, 1976 and un il  he claim is closed
pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278, less  ime worked.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25%
of any compensa ion claiman shall receive as a resul of  his order, payable ou of said
compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000; provided, if claiman shall receive compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only  he a  orney fee shall no exceed $500.
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CASE NO. 75-2446 

LOWELL J. TERRELL, CLAIMANT 
Gary Jensen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On February 11, 1977 the Board received from the State Accident Insurance Fund 
an amended request for Board review which stated that the Fund rejected the Referee's 
finding and award of disability contained in his Opinion and Order entered on November 
10, 1976 and requested a Medical Board of Review under the provisions of ORS 656.808 
et seq which was in effect at the time of the alleged exposure in the above entitled case. 
The amended request was made without waiver of the Fund's right to proceed with Boord 
Review in the event the Board rules adversely to the rejection. 

• ORS 656.808 was repealed in 1973 and the appeal was not taken from the Referee's 
order in the above entitled matter until November 30, 1976, long after the repeal of the 
aforesaid statute. 

For the foregoing reason·, the Board concludes that the amended request for Board 
review must be denied and the matter will be reviewed by the Board upon receipt of the 
briefs from the respective parties concerned. The Fund's request for an indefinite contin
uance to and for a reasonable time after the Board's ruling upon this amended request and 
rejection of the Referee's Opinion and Order is also denied; however, upon request of 
either party, the Board will grant an.extension of time within which to file briefs in the 
above entitled matter. · 

ORDER 

The amended request: for Board-review in the above entitled matter received from 
the Fund on February 11, 1977 is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2377 

JOHN PINNEY, CLAIMANT 
Joe Richards, Claimant's Atty. 
Jerard Weigler, Defense Atty. 
Order Approving Stipulation and 

Dismissing Request for Review 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On November 22, 1976, 'the claimant, by and through his attorney, requested 
Board review of the Referee's order dated November '2, 1976 which affirmed the Deter
mination Order of May 12, 1975. 

The parties have now presented a stipulation to the Board amicably disposing of the 
issues in dispute and the Board, being fully advised, finds the stipulation, a copy of which 
is attached hereto and made a part hereof, should be executed according to its terms, and 
the request for Board review now pending should be dismissed. 

It is so ordered. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-2446 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

LOWELL J. TERRELL, CLAIMANT
Gary Jensen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On February 11, 1977  he Board received from  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
an amended reques for Board review which s a ed  ha  he Fund rejec ed  he Referee's
finding and award of disabili y con ained in his Opinion and Order en ered on November
10, 1976 and reques ed a Medical Board of Review under  he provisions of ORS 656.808
e seq which was in effec a  he  ime of  he alleged exposure in  he above en i led case.
The amended reques was made wi hou waiver of  he Fund's righ  o proceed wi h Board
Review in  he even  he Board rules adversely  o  he rejec ion.

ORS 656.808 was repealed in 1973 and  he appeal was no i;aken from  he Referee's
order in  he above en i led ma  er un il November 30, 1976, long af er  he repeal of  he
aforesaid s a u e.

For  he foregoing reason,  he Board concludes  ha  he amended reques for Board
review mus be denied and  he ma  er will be reviewed by  he Board upon receip of  he
briefs from  he respec ive par ies concerned. The Fund's reques for an indefini e con in
uance  o and for a reasonable  ime af er  he Board's ruling upon  his amended reques and
rejec ion of  he Referee's Opinion and Order is also denied; however, upon reques of
ei her par y,  he Board will gran an ex ension of  ime wi hin which  o file briefs in  he
above en i led ma  er.

ORDER

The amended reques for Board review in  he above en i led ma  er received from
 he Fund on February 11, 1977 is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2377 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

JOHN PINNEY, CLAIMANT
Joe Richards, Claiman 's A  y.
Jerard Weigler, Defense A  y.
Order Approving S ipula ion and

Dismissing Reques for Review

On November 22, 1976,  he claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed
Board review of  he Referee's order da ed November'2, 1976 which affirmed  he De er
mina ion Order of May 12, 1975.

The par ies have now presen ed a s ipula ion  o  he Board amicably disposing of  he
issues in dispu e and  he Board, being fully advised, finds  he s ipula ion, a copy of which
is a  ached nere o and made a par hereof, should be execu ed according  o i s  erms, and
 he reques for Board review now pending should be dismissed.

I is so ordered.
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FOR AGREED SETTLEMENT 

The above-entitled case resulted from an injury sustained by John Pinney while 
employed by Pacific Coca Cola Bottling Company on August 27, 1973. All bills for 
medical care, including knee surgery, were paid by the carrier, Argonaut Insurance 
Companies, and, on May 12, 1975, a Determination Order was issued by the Board 
awarding claimant compensation equal to 2~ .5 degrees for 15% loss of th~ right leg. 

Claimant requested a hearing which was held on August 24, 1976 before the 
Honorable Gayle Gemmell. The parties subsequently stipulated that claimant had 
received an overpayment of temporary total disability compensation in the amount of 
$826.32 and the hearing record was closed on October 6, 1976. 

The Referee issued an Opinion and Order on November 2, 1976 finding that 
claimant had been adequately compensated by the Determination Order and affirming 
the same. · 

On November 22, 1976 claimant filed a Request for Review alleging that the award 
of 22.5 degrees was inadequate in view of the continuous pain and swelling and the 
development of traumatic arthritis of the lateral compartment of the right knee, together 
with loss of strength therein. 

The parties have now agreed to fully compromise and settle the dispute raised by 
Mr. Pinney's original Request for Hearing and his pending Request for Review. 

Now, therefore, it is stipulated and agreed: 

The employer and insurance carrier hereby agree to pay, and John Pinney agrees 
to accept, the sum of $1,126.32 as an additional award, over and above the Determination 
Order, in settlement of the matters raised by claimant 1s Request for Hearing and pending 
Request for Review. 

The aforesaid sum shall consist of a credit of $826.32 in accordance with ORS 
656.268(3), already received by Mr. Pinney as an overpayment of temporary total, plus 
the additional sum of $300 to be paid by the insurance carrier upon approval of this 
Stipulation. 

The parties respectfully request that the Workmen's Compensation Board issue its 
Order approving the aforesaid settlement and dismissing the Request for Review. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4845 

RANDY D. DAVIDSON, CLAIMANT 
Donald Wilson, Claimant's Atty. 
Pou I Roess, Defense Atty. 
Order 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On January 11, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, filed a request for 
review of the Referee's Opinion and Order entered in the above entitled matter on 
December 29, 197 6. 

The Board has now been advised by claimant's attorney that claimant's claim sub
mitted pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.273 for additional compensation and medical 
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STIPULATION FOR AGREED SETTLEMENT

The above-en i led case resul ed from an injury sus ained by John Pinney while
employed by Pacific Coca Cola Bo  ling Company on Augus 27, 1973. All bills for
medical care, including knee surgery, were paid by  he carrier, Argonau Insurance
Companies, and, on May 12, 1975, a De ermina ion Order was issued by  he Board
awarding claiman compensa ion equal  o 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of  he righ leg.

Claiman reques ed a hearing which was held on Augus 24, 1976 before  he
Honorable Gayle Gemmell. The par ies subsequen ly s ipula ed  ha claiman had
received an overpaymen of  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion in  he amoun of
$826.32 and  he hearing record was closed on Oc ober 6, 1976.

The Referee issued an Opinion and Order on November 2, 1976 finding  ha 
claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he De ermina ion Order and affirming
 he same.

On November 22, 1976 claiman filed a Reques for Review alleging  ha  he award
of 22.5 degrees was inadequa e in view of  he con inuous pain and swelling and  he
developmen of  rauma ic ar hri is of  he la eral compar men of  he righ knee,  oge her
wi h loss of s reng h  herein.

The par ies have now agreed  o fully compromise and se  le  he dispu e raised by
Mr. Pinney's original Reques for Hearing and his pending Reques for Review.

Now,  herefore, i is s ipula ed and agreed:

The employer and insurance carrier hereby agree  o pay, and John Pinney agrees
 o accep ,  he sum of $1,126.32 as an addi ional award, over and above  he De ermina ion
Order, in se  lemen of  he ma  ers raised by claiman 's Reques for Hearing and pending
Reques for Review.

The aforesaid sum shall consis of a credi of $826.32 in accordance wi h ORS
656.268(3), already received by Mr. Pinney as an overpaymen of  emporary  o al, plus
 he addi ional sum of $300  o be paid by  he insurance carrier upon approval of  his
S ipula ion.

The par ies respec fully reques  ha  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board issue i s
Order approving  he aforesaid se  lemen and dismissing  he Reques for Review.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4845 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

RANDY D. DAVIDSON, CLAIMANT
Donald Wilson, Claiman 's A  y.
Paul Roess, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 11, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, filed a reques for
review of  he Referee's Opinion and Order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on
December 29, 1976.

The Board has now been advised by claiman 's a  orney  ha claiman 's claim sub
mi  ed pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.273 for addi ional compensa ion and medical
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and treatment on account of the worsening of claimant's condition has been accepted, 
his claim hos been reopened and the employer is paying claimant compensation for tempo
rary total disability commencing on January 10, 1977. 

The Referee's order had affirmed the award made by a Determination Order mailed 
August 4, 1976 whereby claimant was awarded 5% loss of the right leg. The claim for 
aggravation stated that the claimant's condition had worsened since the date of this 
Determination Order and the acceptance of said claim of aggravation requires on ultimate 
closure of claimant's claim pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.268. Therefore, the 
Boord concludes that the issue before it on review at the request of claimant is moot 
because the Determination Order of August 4, 1975 wil I ultimately be superseded by 
another Determination Order and the Referee's order relates only to the adequacy of the 
first Determination Order. 0 

ORDER 

Claimant's request for review of the Referee's order. ent~red on December 29, 1976 
in the above entitled matter is hereby dismissed without prejudice. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-5087 

DONNA COMPTON (BENNETT), CLAIMANT 
Noreen Saltveit, Claimant's Atty. 
Delbert Brenneman, Defense Atty. · 
Order 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On February 8, 1977 claimant, by and through her attorney, requested the Board 
to remand the above entitled case· to receive additional evidence not available at the· 
time of the hearing, namely, testimony and/or reports by Dr. Pasquesi, claimant and her 
treating physician, Dr. Fagan, concerning an exacerbation of claimant's symptoms which 
occurred immediately prior to the hearing but for which claimant was unable to obtain 
an oppo i ntment with Dr. Fagan prior to the hearing. 

The employer, in its reply, quotes from a request for reconsideration made by 
claimant's attorney to Referee George Rode which indicates claimant is to be examined 
by Dr. Fagan in May, 1977 and it is possible that claimant may need surgery. Referee 
Rode denied the request, stating that should Dr. Fagan decide to perform surgery this 
would constitute a reopening of the claim without any action by either the Referee or the 
Workmen's Compensation Board, he assumed that such surgery would be related to the 
compensable injury. 

· The employer has stated that if Dr. Fagan, after he re-examines claimant in May 
and reviews Dr. Pasquesi's report, decides surgery is necessary the claim would be 
reopened and fully processed. 

. The Board concludes that the motion is premature. Inasmuch as the employer has 
agreed to reopen the claim should surgery be found necessary as a result of the May, 1977 
examination, the Board further concludes that at this time it also would be premature to 
review the Referee's order entered in the above entitled case. The Board will hold in 
abeyance such review until advised whether claimant's claim has been reopened. If the 
claim is reopened the request for review wi II be dismissed. 
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care and  rea men on accoun of  he worsening of claiman 's condi ion has been accep ed,
his claim has been reopened and  he employer is paying claiman compensa ion for  empo
rary  o al disabili y commencing on January 10, 1977.

The Referee's order had affirmed  he award made by a De ermina ion Order mailed
Augus 4, 1976 whereby claiman was awarded 5% loss of  he righ leg. The claim for
aggrava ion s a ed  ha  he claiman 's condi ion had worsened since  he da e of  his
De ermina ion Order and  he accep ance of said claim of aggrava ion requires an ul ima e
closure of claiman 's claim pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.268. Therefore,  he
Board concludes  ha  he issue before i on review a  he reques of claiman is moo 
because  he De ermina ion Order of Augus 4, 1975 will ul ima ely be superseded by
ano her De ermina ion Order and  he Referee's order rela es only  o  he adequacy of  he
firs De ermina ion Order.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques for review of  he Referee's order en ered on December 29, 1976
in  he above en i led ma  er is hereby dismissed wi hou prejudice.

WCB CASE NO. 76-5087 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

DONNA COMPTON (BENNETT), CLAIMANT
Noreen Sal vei , Claiman 's A  y.
Delber Brenneman, Defense A  y.
Order

On February 8, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough her a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o remand  he above en i led case  o receive addi ional evidence no available a  he
 ime of  he hearing, namely,  es imony and/or repor s by Dr. Pasquesi, claiman and her
 rea ing physician, Dr. Fagan, concerning an exacerba ion of claiman 's symp oms which
occurred immedia ely prior  o  he hearing bu for which claiman was unable  o ob ain
an appoin men wi h Dr. Fagan prior  o  he hearing.

The employer, in i s reply, quo es from a reques for reconsidera ion made by
claiman 's a  orney  o Referee George Rode which indica es claiman is  o be examined
by Dr. Fagan in May, 1977 and i is possible  ha claiman may need surgery. Referee
Rode denied  he reques , s a ing  ha should Dr. Fagan decide  o perform surgery  his
would cons i u e a reopening of  he claim wi hou any ac ion by ei her  he Referee or  he
Workmen's Compensa ion Board, he assumed  ha such surgery would be rela ed  o  he
compensable injury.

The employer has s a ed  ha if Dr. Fagan, af er he re-examines claiman in May
and reviews Dr. Pasquesi's repor , decides surgery is necessary  he claim would be
reopened and fully processed.

The Board concludes  ha  he mo ion is prema ure. Inasmuch as  he employer has
agreed  o reopen  he claim should surgery be found necessary as a resul of  he May, 1977
examina ion,  he Board fur her concludes  ha a  his  ime i also would be prema ure  o
review  he Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led case. The Board will hold in
abeyance such review un il advised whe her claiman 's claim has been reopened. If  he
claim is reopened  he reques for review will be dismissed.
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The motion made by claimant for an order remanding the above entitled case 
for additional evidence not available at the time of the hearing is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1604 

HANNUM BOUTIN, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty. 
Theodore Conn, Defense Atty. · 
Request for Review by Employer 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore()and Phi 11 ips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of that portion of the Referee's order 
which because of the employer's conduct awarded claiman't 1s attorney a fee of $1,000 to 
be paid pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.382(1). The order also affirmed the Deter
mination Order of March 25, 1976 which awarded claimant no compensation for permanent 
partial disa~ility. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low ba~k in June, 197 4 which, at 
first, was denied and then, after a hearing, remanded to the employer for acceptance and 
payment of compensation as provided by law. 

Claimant has been represented by counsel since March 1, 1975 for this injury 
suff~red in June, 1974. On July 3, 1975 the employer's sawmill was completely destroyed 
by fire. Thereafter claimant, a tallym_an and lumber grader, worked only part time until 
September or October, 1975 when t_he planing mi 11 shut down. Claimant then began 
drawing unemployment compensation. · · 

On December 3, 1975 Mr. Jackson, Industrial Relations Director for the employer, 
and Mr. Clay, assistant manager for the employer, went to claimant's house. Mr. Jackson 
testified they went to claimant's house to see how he was and if his claim could be closed. 
Claimant advised them he felt good as ever and thought his claim should be closed. 

On April 8, 1976 Mr. Jackson again went to claimant's house because the employer 
had received claimant's request for hearing. Mr. Jackson testified that claimant was 
surprised that his case was being appealed (even though claimant and his attorney had 
made a prior agreement to do this), and indicated to Mr. Jackson that his condition had 
not worsened and that he had nothing to do with the filing of the appeal. Upon hearing 
this Mr. Jackson went to see Mr. Lynch, an attorney, and told him what claimant had 
said. Mr. Lynch advised Mr. Jackson to get ·it in writing and have claimant sign it. 
Mr. Jackson met claimant on the highway and this was done. 

Claiman~ testified he signed the letter because he was afraid that otherwise he would 
not be returned to work for the employer. Claimant further testified that Mr. Avery, the 
resident manager for the employer, wanted to get rid of him; he admitted, however, that 
he had never received any threats from Avery, Jackson or anyone else relating to signing 
the letter. 

\ i 

The Referee found, based on the medical evidence presented, that the Determination 
Order of March 25, 1976 granting claimant no award for permanent partial disability was 
proper and correct. He affirmed the Determination Order. 
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ORDER

The mo ion made by claiman for an order remanding  he above en i led case
for addi ional evidence no available a  he  ime of  he hearing is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1604 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

HANNUM BOUTIN, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claiman 's A  y.
Theodore Conn, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore^and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  ha por ion of  he Referee's order
which because of  he employer's conduc awarded claiman 's a  orney a fee of $1,000  o
be paid pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.382(1). The order also affirmed  he De er
mina ion Order of March 25, 1976 which awarded claiman no compensa ion for permanen 
par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his low back in June, 1974 which, a 
firs , was denied and  hen, af er a hearing, remanded  o  he employer for accep ance and
paymen of compensa ion as provided by law.

Claiman has been represen ed by counsel since March 1, 1975 for  his injury
suffered in June, 1974. On July 3, 1975  he employer's sawmill was comple ely des royed
by fire. Thereaf er claiman , a  allyman and lumber grader, worked only par  ime un il
Sep ember or Oc ober, 1975 when  he planing mill shu down. Claiman  hen began
drawing unemploymen compensa ion.

On December 3, 1975 Mr. Jackson, Indus rial Rela ions Direc or for  he employer,
and Mr. Clay, assis an manager for  he employer, wen  o claiman 's house. Mr. Jackson
 es ified  hey wen  o claiman 's house  o see how he was and if his claim could be closed.
Claiman advised  hem he fel good as ever and  hough his claim should be closed.

On April 8, 1976 Mr. Jackson again wen  o claiman 's house because  he employer
had received claiman 's reques for hearing. Mr. Jackson  es ified  ha claiman was
surprised  ha his case was being appealed (even  hough claiman and his a  orney had
made a prior agreemen  o do  his), and indica ed  o Mr. Jackson  ha his condi ion had
no worsened and  ha he had no hing  o do wi h  he filing of  he appeal. Upon hearing
 his Mr. Jackson wen  o see Mr. Lynch, an a  orney, and  old him wha claiman had
said. Mr. Lynch advised Mr. Jackson  o ge i in wri ing and have claiman sign i .
Mr. Jackson me claiman on  he highway and  his was done.

Claiman  es ified he signed  he le  er because he was afraid  ha o herwise he would
no be re urned  o work for  he employer. Claiman fur her  es ified  ha Mr. Avery,  he
residen manager for  he employer, wan ed  o ge rid of him; he admi  ed, however,  ha 
he had never received any  hrea s from Avery, Jackson or anyone else rela ing  o signing
 he le  er.

\ \
The Referee found, based on  he medical evidence presen ed,  ha  he De ermina ion

Order of March 25, 1976 gran ing claiman no award for permanen par ial disabili y was
proper and correc . He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order.
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Referee found claimant's request for penalties and attorney fees for unrea
sonable resistance was well taken because of three events which occurred prior to the 
hearing. The first was the incident at claimant's house on December 3, 1975. The 
employer contends he was merely trying to find out how claimant was getting along and 
if the case could be closed. The Referee found this a rather questionable purpose; the 
second incident of April 8, 1976 was more serious. The Referee concluded that the 
visit to claimant's house on April 8, 1976 and the drafting of the letter for claimant's 
signature went beyond unreasonable resistance and was a frank attempt to intimidate the 
claimant; that there was no excuse for the employer's actions. The third event started 
out innocently but before the discussion was concluded Mr. Avery talked to claimant 
about the approaching hearing. He should not have done so. 

The Referee concluded that there was no compensation owing to claimant, there
fore, penalties could not be assessed; however, the employer was ordered to pay claimant's 
attorney an attorney fee of $1 , 000. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the employer's conduct does not consti
tue unreasonable resistance as contemplated by ORS 656.382(1); however, the Board finds 
that the employer's conduct in this case was deplorable and such conduct should not be 
repeated. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated ,4ugust 18, 1976, is modified. 

That portion of the Referee's order which directed defendent to pay to claimant's 
attorney as a reasonable attorney fee the sum of $1,000 under the provisions of ORS 
656.382(1) is deleted from the order which in all other respects is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-652 

JAMES STEWART, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense /\tty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which denied claim
ant's claim for aggravation of his condition. 

Claimant had sustained a compensable in1ury in 1966 for which he received 76.8 
degrees for 40% loss of function of an arm for an unscheduled disability. , Claimant did 
not return to work for over two years, then started working for the employer part time as 
on asphalt roller operator. On June 14, 1974 claimant reinjured his low back. After 
this accident, claimant testified, he hos been unable to work. His claim was closed on 
March 28, 1975 by a Determination Order which granted claimant 96 degrees for 30% 
unscheduled disability. 

Claimant applied for and received a lump sum payment and thereby waived his 
right to appeal the adequacy of the award made by the Determination Order. 
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The Referee found claiman 's reques for penal ies and a  orney fees for unrea
sonable resis ance was well  aken because of  hree even s which occurred prior  o  he
hearing. The firs was  he inciden a claiman 's house on December 3, 1975. The
employer con ends he was merely  rying  o find ou how claiman was ge  ing along and
if  he case could be closed. The Referee found  his a ra her ques ionable purpose;  he
second inciden of April 8, 1976 was more serious. The Referee concluded  ha  he
visi  o claiman 's house on April 8, 1976 and  he draf ing of  he le  er for claiman 's
signa ure wen beyond unreasonable resis ance and was a frank a  emp  o in imida e  he
claiman ;  ha  here was no excuse for  he employer's ac ions. The  hird even s ar ed
ou innocen ly bu before  he discussion was concluded Mr. Avery  alked  o claiman 
abou  he approaching hearing. He should no have done so.

The Referee concluded  ha  here was no compensa ion owing  o claiman ,  here
fore, penal ies could no be assessed; however,  he employer was ordered  o pay claiman 's
a  orney an a  orney fee of $1,000.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he employer's conduc does no cons i-
 ue unreasonable resis ance as con empla ed by ORS 656.382(1); however,  he Board finds
 ha  he employer's conduc in  his case was deplorable and such conduc should no be
repea ed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 18, 1976, is modified.

Tha por ion of  he Referee's order which direc ed defenden  o pay  o claiman 's
a  orney as a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum of $1,000 under  he provisions of ORS
656.382(1) is dele ed from  he order which in all o her respec s is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-652 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

JAMES STEWART, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl! Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied claim
an 's claim for aggrava ion of his condi ion.

Claiman had sus ained a compensable injury in 1966 for which he received 76.8
degrees for 40% loss of func ion of an arm for an unscheduled disabili y. (Claiman did
no re urn  o work for over  wo years,  hen s ar ed working for  he employer par  ime as
an asphal roller opera or. On June 14, 1974 claiman reinjured his low back. Af er
 his acciden , claiman  es ified, he has been unable  o work. His claim was closed on
March 28, 1975 by a De ermina ion Order which gran ed claiman 96 degrees for 30%
unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman applied for and received a lump sum paymen and  hereby waived his
righ  o appeal  he adequacy of  he award made by  ne De ermina ion Order.
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problems following the 1974 injury were a pre-existing disability, 
lumhar strain, advanced degenerative changes in the spine, and functional overlay. 

On August 6, 1975 Dr. Daack examined claimant, he did not expect any improve
ment in claimant's condition and stated claimant was not recommended for any type of 
work, but he didn't say claimant's condition was worse than before. 

On November 10, 1975 Dr. Moseley examined claimant and found claimant 
completely and permanently unable to work due to the pain of the osteoarthritis which 
probably was not related to claimant's injuries. 

On February 5, 1976 Dr. Parsons felt claimant's condition had not worsened, he 
found no evidence for aggravation and recommended no treatment other than palliative. 

On June 30, 1976 Dr. Cherry found claimant to be permanently and totally dis
abled; he felt if claimant was less than this condition at the last time he was evaluated 
that his condition had aggravated. 

The Referee found the records did not support a conclusion that claimant's condition 
has worsened since his earlier evaluation. 

The Referee concluded that claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the 
medical evidence, that his condition has worsened since his lump sum payment award. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 28, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2111 
WCB CASE NO. 75-2387 

RICHARD FAULKNER, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Knopp, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order remanding 
claimant's claim for a new injury to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, as 
provided by law; assessing a penalty equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary 
total disability due claimant until February 12, 1976 against both the Fund and Industrial 
Indemnity; awarding an attorney fee of $450 payable by each carrier and ordering the 
Fund to reimburse Industrial Indemnity for any compensation benefits the latter had paid 
to claimant. 

Claimant's main work is that of a custodian. While employed by Associated Meat 
Packers, whose carrier was Industrial Indemnity, claimant suffered a compensable injury 
on September 13, 1972 which involved his right upper back, right shoulder, arm, wrist 
and right knee. Claimant's claim for this injury was closed by a Determination Order 
dated January 17, 1973 which awarded claimant compensation for time loss only. 
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Claiman 's problems following  he 1974 injury were a pre-exis ing disabili y,
lumbar s rain, advanced degenera ive changes in  he spine, and func ional overlay.

On Augus 6, 1975 Dr. Daack examined claiman , he did no expec any improve
men in claiman 's condi ion and s a ed claiman was no recommended for any  ype of
work, bu he didn' say claiman 's condi ion was worse  han before.

On November 10, 1975 Dr. Moseley examined claiman and found claiman 
comple ely and permanen ly unable  o work due  o  he pain of  he os eoar hri is which
probably was no rela ed  o claiman 's injuries.

On February 5, 1976 Dr. Parsons fel claiman 's condi ion had no worsened, he
found no evidence for aggrava ion and recommended no  rea men o her  han pallia ive.

On June 30, 1976 Dr. Cherry found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally dis
abled; he fel if claiman was less  han  his condi ion a  he las  ime he was evalua ed
 ha his condi ion had aggrava ed.

The Referee found  he records did no suppor a conclusion  ha claiman 's condi ion
has worsened since his earlier evalua ion.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman has failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he
medical evidence,  ha his condi ion has worsened since his lump sum paymen award.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2111 FEBRUARY 28, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-2387

RICHARD FAULKNER, CLAIMANT
Gerald Knopp, Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order remanding
claiman 's claim for a new injury  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, as
provided by law; assessing a penal y equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y due claiman un il February 12, 1976 agains bo h  he Fund and Indus rial
Indemni y; awarding an a  orney fee of $450 payable by each carrier and ordering  he
Fund  o reimburse Indus rial Indemni y for any compensa ion benefi s  he la  er had paid
 o claiman .

Claiman 's main work is  ha of a cus odian. While employed by Associa ed Mea 
Packers, whose carrier was Indus rial Indemni y, claiman suffered a compensable injury
on Sep ember 13, 1972 which involved his righ upper back, righ shoulder, arm, wris 
and righ knee. Claiman 's claim for  his injury was closed by a De ermina ion Order
da ed January 17, 1973 which awarded claiman compensa ion for  ime loss only.
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after a hearing, claimant was granted an award of 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled disability by a stipulated order dated June 13, 1974). , 

On August 24, 1973 claimant ceased working for Associated Meat Packers because 
of the severity of his pain and subseqoently was em'ployed by David Douglas School 
District, whose carrier was the Fund. On February 17, 1975, while so employed, 
claimant sustained an injury to his low back while mopping a stairway. 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation with Industrial lnde~nity which was denied 
on April 23, 1975. Thereafter, claimant filed a claim for a new injury with the Fund, 
this claim was denied on May 22, 1975. Neither carrier requested that the Board issue 

·an order pursuant to ORS 656.307 designating a paying agent until such time as a 
responsible party could be determined by a hearing. . · 

On May 23, 1975 the claimant requested a hearing; the issue before the Referee 
was whether the episode of February 17, 1975 constituted a new injury chargeable to the 
Fund or was an aggravation of claimant's 1972 injury which would be chargeable to 
Industrial Indemnity. 

Claimant's treating physicians were Dr. Empey and Dr. Lai di ow. On Apri I 3, . 
1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Laidlow who found _spurring of several vertebral 
bodies of both the thoracic and lumbar vertebrae with no evidence of interspace narrowing. 
On October 3, 1975 Dr. Laidlow· expressed his opinion, based both upon the history 
given to him by claimant and the examination notes made by Dr. Empey, that the injury 
of February 17, 1975 was an exacerbation of a pre-existing problem initiated by the 
September 13, 1972 injury. 

Dr. Pasquesi who examined claimant on January 16, 1976 di,agnosed a chronic 
scapulo-thoracic bursitis, r_ight upper dorsal and scapular pain and mild lumbosacral 
strain. It was his opin_ion thcit claimant had had a definite injury on February 17, 1975 
in which the primary injury was to the low back, but was an aggravating factor to the 
upper back; he concluded that the time loss suffered by claimant and the medical treat
ment received by claimant were predominately the result of claimant's .1975 low _back 
injury. He felt, therefore, that claimant did receive a subsequent accident which 
aggra~ated a pre-existing condition, but also caused disabling symptoms which kept 
claimant from working for a period of 2½ :months. . 

Both Dr. Laidlow and Dr. Pasquesi were deposed; for some reason unexplained 
the deposition of Dr. Empey was not taken. Dr. Laidlow indicated in his deposition that 
after the first injury claimant's primary complaints related to the upper back but there 
were some low back complaints. Dr. Pasquesi reported no low back complaints before 

. the February, 1975 accident. 

The Referee found that Dr. Pasquesi's reports and his testimony was more reliable, 
primarily, because Dr. Pasquesi is a qualified and experienced orthopedic surgeon and 
neither Dr. Laidlow or Dr. ·Empey ore. Furthermore, Dr. Laidlow had only seen claimant 
a couple of times. The Referee concluded that the medical evidence indicated that the 
first compensable injury involved the upper back area and the February 17, 1975 injury 
was a trauma to the lqw back .and an aggravation of the back condition, therefore, claim
ant had suffered a new injury on February 17, 1975 for which the Fund was responsible. 

~ 

On February 12, 1976, after a hearing, the Referee had found that claimant had 
a fixed right to compensation and that there had been no determination mode as to which 
employer was responsible; therefore, he issued an order pursuant to ORS 656.307 
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(Ul ima ely, af er a hearing, claiman was gran ed an award of 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y by a s ipula ed order da ed June 13, 1974).

On Augus 24, 1973 claiman ceased working for Associa ed Mea Packers because
of  he severi y of his pain and subsequen ly was employed by David Douglas School
Dis ric , whose carrier was  he Fund. On February 17, 1975, while so employed,
claiman sus ained an injury  o his low back while mopping a s airway.

Claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion wi h Indus rial Indemni y which was denied
on April 23, 1975. Thereaf er, claiman filed a claim for a new injury wi h  he Fund,
 his claim was denied on May 22, 1975. Nei her carrier reques ed  ha  he Board issue
an order pursuan  o ORS 656.307 designa ing a paying agen un il such  ime as a
responsible par y could be de ermined by a hearing.

On May 23, 1975  he claiman reques ed a hearing;  he issue before  he Referee
was whe her  he episode of February 17, 1975 cons i u ed a new injury chargeable  o  he
Fund or was an aggrava ion of claiman 's 1972 injury which would be chargeable  o
Indus rial Indemni y.

Claiman 's  rea ing physicians were Dr. Empey and Dr. Laidlow. On April 3,
1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Laidlow who found spurring of several ver ebral
bodies of bo h  he  horacic and lumbar ver ebrae wi h no evidence of in erspace narrowing
On Oc ober 3, 1975 Dr. Laidlow expressed his opinion, based bo h upon  he his ory
given  o him by claiman and  he examina ion no es made by Dr. Empey,  ha  he injury
of February 17, 1975 was an exacerba ion of a pre-exis ing problem ini ia ed by  he
Sep ember 13, 1972 injury.

Dr. Pasquesi who examined claiman on January 16, 1976 diagnosed a chronic
scapulo- horacic bursi is, righ upper dorsal and scapular pain and mild lumbosacral
s rain. I was his opinion  ha claiman had had a defini e injury on February 17, 1975
in which  he primary injury was  o  he low back, bu was an aggrava ing fac or  o  he
upper back; he concluded  ha  he  ime loss suffered by claiman and  he medical  rea 
men received by claiman were predomina ely  he resul of claiman 's 1975 low back
injury. He fel ,  herefore,  ha claiman did receive a subsequen acciden which
aggrava ed a pre-exis ing condi ion, bu also caused disabling symp oms which kep 
claiman from working for a period of 2\ mon hs.

Bo h Dr. Laidlow and Dr. Pasquesi were deposed; for some reason unexplained
 he deposi ion of Dr. Empey was no  aken. Dr. Laidlow indica ed in his deposi ion  ha 
af er  he firs injury claiman 's primary complain s rela ed  o  he upper back bu  here
were some low back complain s. Dr. Pasquesi repor ed no low back complain s before
 he February, 1975 acciden .

The Referee found  ha Dr. Pasquesi's repor s and his  es imony was more reliable,
primarily, because Dr. Pasquesi is a qualified and experienced or hopedic surgeon and
nei her Dr. Laidlow or Dr. Empey are. Fur hermore, Dr. Laidlow had only seen claiman 
a couple of  imes. The Referee concluded  ha  he medical evidence indica ed  ha  he
firs compensable injury involved  he upper back area and  he February 17, 1975 injury
was a  rauma  o  he low back and an aggrava ion of  he back condi ion,  herefore, claim
an had suffered a new injury on February 17, 1975 for which  he Fund was responsible.

 
On February 12, 1976, af er a hearing,  he Referee had found  ha claiman had

a fixed righ  o compensa ion and  ha  here had been no de ermina ion made as  o which
employer was responsible;  herefore, he issued an order pursuan  o ORS 656.307
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Industrial Indemnity as the paying agent during the interim period unti I the 
final determination could be made on the issue before him. · 

The Referee concluded that inasmuch as neither carrier had requested the Board to 
issue an order pursuant to ORS 656.307, a penalty in the sum of 25% of the compensation 
due claimant up and to the date of his interim order (February 12, 1976) should be 
assessed against each of the carriers. He also directed both carriers to pay claimant's 
attorney an attorney fee of $450. 

0 

Having found the Fund to be the responsible carrier.the Referee directed it to 
reimburse Industrial Indemnity for any compensation it may have paid to claimant pursuant 
to his order of February 12, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Massachusetts-Michigan rule of ·imposing 
liability for successive injuries upon the carrier providing coverage at the time of the 
last in'lury unless such injury is merely a recurrence of the first which doesn't contribute 
evens ightly to the causation of the disability. Both Dr. Laidlow and Dr. Empey felt 
that the February 17, 1975 injury was an exacerbation of a pre-existing problem initiated 
by the accident of September 13, 1972. Dr. Laidlow had stated that after the 1972 
injury although claimant's primary complaints related to the upper back he had also had 
some low back complaints; Dr. Pasquesi -.yas of the opinion that claimant had no low back 
complaints prior to the February, 1975 accident, however, the testimony of the claimant 
indicates that the episode of February 17, 1975 was merely a continuation of his earlier 
1972 injury. Claimant testified that following the September, 1972 injury his entire 
right side hurt from his shoulder to his waist and across the belt line and the parts of his 
body which were painful•following the February 17, 1975 incident were the same parts 
of his body that were painful and continued to be painful following the September 13, 
1972 injury. He testified that he had had nothing but pain for almost three years off and 
on; his back would be okay for a while and then the pain would return although in . 
different parts of his back. He testified that he felt it was a continuation of the 1972. 
injury~ 

AftE:r _the February 1 1975 incident claimant immediately filed a claim for aggrava
tion; it was not unti I this claim was denied that he filed a claim for a new injury. Dr. 
Pasquesi, in his deposition, testified that the February 17, 1975 episode caused only a 
temporary exacerbation of symptoms "which eventually receded to where it was before. 11 

He did not feel that any additional permanent disability resulted from that episode. Dr. 
Laidlow also testified, by deposition, that following the February, 1975 incident he 
found no evidence of a neurological injury, that said incident had added no permanent 
disability and that claimant was treated simply because of subjective symptoms of pain. 

The Board concludes that claimant had had continuing back problems which became 
severe and temporarily disabling while he was employed_by the David Douglas School 
District; all of the medical authorities have said that there was no additional permanent . 
disability as a result of the episode of February 17, 1975, that it merely precipitated 
what was going to happen in a very short time anyway. Thus the February 17, 1975 
incident must" be construed merely as a recurrence of the September 13, 1972 industrial 
injury which did not contribute even slightly: to the causation of the temporary dis
ability suffered by claimant. 

• The Board concludes that claimant did not suffer a new injury on February 17, 1975 
but did aggravate his September 13, 1972 injury and, therefore, his condition remains 
the responsibility of Industrial Indemnity. The Referee's order must be reversed. 
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designa ing Indus rial Indemni y as  he paying agen during  he in erim period un il  he
final de ermina ion could be made on  he issue before him.

The Referee concluded  ha inasmuch as nei her carrier had reques ed  he Board  o
issue an order pursuan  o ORS 656.307, a penal y in  he sum of 25% of  he compensa ion
due claiman up and  o  he da e of his in erim order (February 12, 1976) should be
assessed agains each of  he carriers. He also direc ed bo h carriers  o pay claiman 's
a  orney an a  orney fee of $450.

6

Having found  he Fund  o be  he responsible carrier, he Referee direc ed i  o
reimburse Indus rial Indemni y for any compensa ion i may have paid  o claiman pursuan 
 o his order of February 12, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Massachuse  s-Michigan rule of imposing
liabili y for successive injuries upon  he carrier providing coverage a  he  ime of  he
las injury unless such injury is merely a recurrence of  he firs which doesn' con ribu e
even sligh ly  o  he causa ion of  he disabili y. Bo h Dr. Laidlow and Dr. Empey fel 
 ha  he February 17, 1975 injury was an exacerba ion of a pre-exis ing problem ini ia ed
by  he acciden of Sep ember 13, 1972. Dr. Laidlow had s a ed  ha af er  he 1972
injury al hough claiman 's primary complain s rela ed  o  he upper back he had also had
some low back complain s; Dr. Pasquesi was of  he opinion  ha claiman had no low back
complain s prior  o  he February, 1975 acciden , however,  he  es imony of  he claiman 
indica es  ha  he episode of February 17, 1975 was merely a con inua ion of his earlier
1972 injury. Claiman  es ified  ha following  he Sep ember, 1972 injury his en ire
righ side hur from his shoulder  o his wais and across  he bel line and  he par s of his
body which were painful'following  he February 17, 1975 inciden were  he same par s
of his body  ha were painful and con inued  o be painful following  he Sep ember 13,
1972 injury. He  es ified  ha he had had no hing bu pain for almos  hree years off and
on; his back would be okay for a while and  hen  he pain would re urn al hough in
differen par s of his back. He  es ified  ha he fel i was a con inua ion of  he 1972
injury.

Af er  he February, 19/5 inciden claiman immedia ely filed a claim for aggrava
 ion; i was no un il  his claim was denied  ha he filed a claim for a new injury. Dr.
Pasquesi, in his deposi ion,  es ified  ha  he February 17, 1975 episode caused only a
 emporary exacerba ion of symp oms "which even ually receded  o where i was before."
He did no feel  ha any addi ional permanen disabili y resul ed from  ha episode. Dr.
Laidlow also  es ified, by deposi ion,  ha following  he February, 1975 inciden he
found no evidence of a neurological injury,  ha said inciden had added no permanen 
disabili y and  ha claiman was  rea ed simply because of subjec ive symp oms of pain.

The Board concludes  ha claiman had had con inuing back problems which became
severe and  emporarily disabling while he was employed by  he David Douglas School
Dis ric ; all of  he medical au hori ies have said  ha  here was no addi ional permanen 
disabili y as a resul of  he episode of February 17, 1975,  ha i merely precipi a ed
wha was going  o happen in a very shor  ime anyway. Thus  he February 17, 1975
inciden mus be cons rued merely as a recurrence of  he Sep ember 13, 1972 indus rial
injury which did no con ribu e even sligh ly  o  he causa ion of  he  emporary dis
abili y suffered by claiman .

 The Board concludes  ha claiman did no suffer a new injury on February 17, 1975
bu did aggrava e his Sep ember 13, 1972 injury and,  herefore, his condi ion remains
 he responsibili y of Indus rial Indemni y. The Referee's order mus be reversed.
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The order of the Referee, doted June 14, 1976, is reversed. 

Claimant's claim for aggravation of his September 13, 1972 injury is remanded to 
the employer, Associated Meat Packers, and its carrier, Industrial Indemnity, to be 
accepted for the payment of compensation, as provided· by law, commend ng on February 
17, 1975 and until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

Claimant is awarded as a penalty a sum equal to 25% of any compensation for 
time loss due to him from February 17, 1975 until February 12, 1976, said penalty to 
be paid by the aforesaid employer and its carrier. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee $900 for ·his ser:,.,ices 
before the Referee, to be paid by the aforesaid employer and its carrier. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with this Board review, the sum of $250, payable by the aforesaid employer 
and its carrier. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-945 

MICKEL C. HOPKINS, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer, 
Cross-Request for Review by Claimant 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee's order which found it to be 
responsible for claimant's disability occurring about January 13, 1976 and ordered it to 
accept claimant's claim as one of aggravation and provide claimant medical services 
and time loss benefits from and after January 13, 1976 and until the claim is closed 
pursuant to ORS 656.268, further ordered Argonaut Insurance Company to reimburse the 
State Accident Insurance Fund for any compensation which the latter had paid claimant 
pursuant to the Board's order of May 5, 1976, awarded claimant's attorney a reasonable 
attorney fee to be paid out of the compensation for temporary total disability and any 
award of compensation for additional permanent disability awarded as a result of the 
subsequent closure of the claim, the total fee not to exceed $2,000, approved the payment 
by the Fund of the bill from Kaiser Hospital and affirmed the denial issued by the Fund on 
March 4, 1976. 

' 
The claimant cross appeals for request for review, contending the Referee should 

have found the Fund responsible for claimant's disabling condition commencing on or 
about January 13, 1976, not affirmed the Fund's denial of March 4, 1976, set aside 
the Determination Order dated May 5, 1976, and awarded attorney fees payable by 
the Fund. 

Claimant, while employed by Teeples and Thatcher, Inc., suffered a compensable 
injury to his low back on October 15, 1974. The claim was accepted by this employer's 
carrier, Argonaut. Claimant was released to work as of January 14, 1975 and commenced 
working as a laborer at the Trojan plant where he worked until early May, 1975. He did 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 14, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman 's claim for aggrava ion of his Sep ember 13, 1972 injury is remanded  o
 he employer, Associa ed Mea Packers, and i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y,  o be
accep ed for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing on February
17, 1975 and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

Claiman is awarded as a penal y a sum equal  o 25% of any compensa ion for
 ime loss due  o him from February 17, 1975 un il February 12, 1976, said penal y  o
be paid by  he aforesaid employer and i s carrier.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee $900 for his services
before  he Referee,  o be paid by  he aforesaid employer and i s carrier.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $250, payable by  he aforesaid employer
and i s carrier.

WCB CASE NO. 76-945 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

MICKELC. HOPKINS, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer
Cross-Reques for Review by Claiman 

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which found i  o be
responsible for claiman 's disabili y occurring abou January 13, 1976 and ordered i  o
accep claiman 's claim as one of aggrava ion and provide claiman medical services
and  ime loss benefi s from and af er January 13, 1976 and un il  he claim is closed
pursuan  o ORS 656.268, fur her ordered Argonau Insurance Company  o reimburse  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for any compensa ion which  he la  er had paid claiman 
pursuan  o  he Board's order of May 5, 1976, awarded claiman 's a  orney a reasonable
a  orney fee  o be paid ou of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y and any
award of compensa ion for addi ional permanen disabili y awarded as a resul of  he
subsequen closure of  he claim,  he  o al fee no  o exceed $2,000, approved  he paymen 
by  he Fund of  he bill from Kaiser Hospi al and affirmed  he denial issued by  he Fund on
March 4, 1976.

The claiman cross appeals for reques for review, con ending  he Referee should
have found  he Fund responsible for claiman 's disabling condi ion commencing on or
abou January 13, 1976, no affirmed  he Fund's denial of March 4, 1976, se aside
 he De ermina ion Order da ed May 5, 1976, and awarded a  orney fees payable by
 he Fund. , ;

Claiman , while employed by Teeples and Tha cher, Inc., suffered a compensable
injury  o his low back on Oc ober 15, 1974. The claim was accep ed by  his employer's
carrier, Argonau . Claiman was released  o work as of January 14, 1975 and commenced
working as a laborer a  he Trojan plan where he worked un il early May, 1975. He did
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miss any time from work nor did he require medical attention or pain medication, 
although his low back continued to give him pain. Claimant quit this job because he 
did not like to commute from Portland and the Trojan plant which was approximately 
45 miles each way. 

In the early part of Moy, 1975 claimant commenced working for Forrester Construc
tion Company, whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by the Fund. On 
May 13, 1975 claimant slipped while carrying a 60 pound pipe and injured his upper 
bock. Claimant was treated at Kaiser Hospital, the diagnosis was thoracic paraspinal 
strain and thromboid strain. Claimant was seen several times at the hospital between 
Moy 13 and June 12, 1975. By May 20, 1975 complaints of pain in the mid-thoracic 
spine down to the low back and bilateral leg pain were noted and claimant received 
physical therapy for these problems. He filed a claim which was accepted by the Fund. 

On May 23, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Pasquesi at the request of Argonaut 
and with regard to the October 15, 1974 injury. At the time of this examination claimant 
did not mention his May 13, 1975 injury but told Dr. Pasquesi that since returning to 
work in January, 1975 his back had continued to trouble him and the pain was increased 
somewhat when he returned to his regular work of laying pipe. At that time claimant's 
complaints were of almost constant pain in the mid-lower back. Dr. Pasquesi diagnosed 
a chronic lumbosacral strain and he felt claimant had minor to moderate pain but no 
impairment, although the condition might get worse and require subsequent reopening of 
the claim. 

On July 15, 1975 the Fund was informed that claimant was released to return to work 
as of Moy 26, 1975 and was stationary and without disability insofar as the May 13, 1975 
injury was concerned. 

On September 2, 1975 Dr. Coletti, who had treated claimant for his 1974 injury, 
informed Argonaut that he agreed with Dr. Pasquesi 1s diagnosis and the October 15, 
1974 claim was closed on October 8, 1975 with a Determination Order which awarded 
claimant compensation for time loss only. 

On January 13, 1976 Dr. Soot examined claimant who was complaining of low 
back pain. Claimant did not tell Dr. Soot about his May 13, 1975 injury and the condit-ion 
for which Dr. Soot has continued to treat claimant since that date involved symptoms from 
a lumbosacral strain. Claimant is not able to return to heavy work and Dr. Soot has not 
released claimant to work but has referred him to the Disability Prevention Division for 
vocational rehabilitation consideration. X-rays of claimant's spine indicate spondylolysis 
and spine bifada occulta, claimant is prone to easy reinjury and Dr. Soot was of the 
belief that claimant's present condition was contributed to by both the 1974 and 1975 
injuries but he felt that the 1975 injury was more responsible for claimant's present condi
tion. 

On March 4, 1976 the Fund denied further responsibility for claimant's condition 
ofter June 4, 1975 because claimant's present conditions were related to the October, 
1974 injury. 

On March 5, 1976, at the request of Argonaut, who hod been paying claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability on a deferred basis, the Boord issued an order, 
pursuant to ORS 656.307, designating the Fund as the paying agent until such time as the 
responsible party was determined by on order. 

On March 8, 1976 the Fund requested a determination of claimant's claim for the 
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no miss any  ime from work nor did he require medical a  en ion or pain medica ion,
al hough his low back con inued  o give him pain. Claiman qui  his job because he
did no like  o commu e from Por land and  he Trojan plan which was approxima ely
45 miles each way.

In  he early par of May, 1975 claiman commenced working for Forres er Cons ruc
 ion Company, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by  he Fund. On
May 13, 1975 claiman slipped while carrying a 60 pound pipe and injured his upper
back. Claiman was  rea ed a Kaiser Hospi al,  he diagnosis was  horacic paraspinal
s rain and  hromboid s rain. Claiman was seen several  imes a  he hospi al be ween
May 13 and June 12, 1975. By May 20, 1975 complain s of pain in  he mid- horacic
spine down  o  he low back and bila eral leg pain were no ed and claiman received
physical  herapy for  hese problems. He filed a claim which was accep ed by  he Fund.

On May 23, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Pasquesi a  he reques of Argonau 
and wi h regard  o  he Oc ober 15, 1974 injury. A  he  ime of  his examina ion claiman 
did no men ion his May 13, 1975 injury bu  old Dr. Pasquesi  ha since re urning  o
work in January, 1975 his back had con inued  o  rouble him and  he pain was increased
somewha when he re urned  o his regular work of iaying pipe. A  ha  ime claiman 's
complain s were of almos cons an pain in  he mid-lower back. Dr. Pasquesi diagnosed
a chronic lumbosacral s rain and he fel claiman had minor  o modera e pain bu no
impairmen , al hough  he condi ion migh ge worse and require subsequen reopening of
 he claim.

On July 15, 1975  he Fund was informed  ha claiman was released  o re urn  o work
as of May 26, 1975 and was s a ionary and wi hou disabili y insofar as  he May 13, 1975
injury was concerned.

On Sep ember 2, 1975 Dr. Cole  i, who had  rea ed claiman for his 1974 injury,
informed Argonau  ha he agreed wi h Dr. Pasquesi's diagnosis and  he Oc ober 15,
1974 claim was closed on Oc ober 8, 1975 wi h a De ermina ion Order which awarded
claiman compensa ion for  ime loss only.

On January 13, 1976 Dr. Soo examined claiman who was complaining of low
back pain. Claiman did no  ell Dr. Soo abou his May 13, 1975 injury and  he condi ion
for which Dr. Soo has con inued  o  rea claiman since  ha da e involved symp oms from
a lumbosacral s rain. Claiman is no able  o re urn  o heavy work and Dr. Soo has no 
released claiman  o work bu has referred him  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for
voca ional rehabili a ion considera ion. X-rays of claiman 's spine indica e spondylolysis
and spina bifada occul a, claiman is prone  o easy reinjury and Dr. Soo was of  he
belief  ha claiman 's presen condi ion was con ribu ed  o by bo h  he 1974 and 1975
injuries bu he fel  ha  he 1975 injury was more responsible for claiman 's presen condi
 ion.

On March 4, 1976  he Fund denied fur her responsibili y for claiman 's condi ion
af er June 4, 1975 because claiman 's presen condi ions were rela ed  o  he Oc ober,
1974 injury.

On March 5, 1976, a  he reques of Argonau , who had been paying claiman 
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y on a deferred basis,  he Board issued an order,
pursuan  o ORS 656.307, designa ing  he Fund as  he paying agen un il such  ime as  he
responsible par y was de ermined by an order.

On March 8, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion of claiman 's claim for  he
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13, 1975 injury and, on May 5, 1976, a Determination Order was issued allowing 
compensation for time loss from May 13, 1975 through March 23, 1976, less time worked 
and awarded 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disability. · 

Claimant sought to establish that both Argonaut and the Fund were responsible for 
his present condition, based primarily on the opinion expressed by Dr. Soot. The Referee 
found, however, that Dr. Soot's opinion was qualified and inconsistant. The Referee . 
found sufficient evidence that claimant had never fully recovered from his October, 1974 
injury, that he was having difficulty preceded the incident of May, 1975 and that incident 
merely precipitated what was going to happen in a short time. The Referee found that 
the combination of the prior injury and claimant's continuing heavy work activities plus 
the spondylolysis and the spina bifada occulta assured that it would ultimately happen. 

The Referee relied upon the exception to the Massachusetts-Michigan rule that 
where successive injuries occur full liability is placed upon the carrier covering the risk 
at the time of the most recent injury that bears a causal relation to the disability, i.e., 
if the second injury takes the form of merely a recurrence of the first, and if the second 
incident does not contribute even slightly to the ca.usation of the disabling condition, 
the insurer on the risk at the time of the original injury remains liable for the second~ 
He concluded that in this case the second accident may have contributed to claimant's 
present condition but it did not contribute even slightly to the causation of the disabling 
condition and, if both accidents did contribute to claimant's condition, the degree of 
contribution by each accident would be so speculative that any attempt to apportion or 
pro-rate responsibility would be both unrealistic and arbitrary. 

Based upon the evidence developed at the hearing, the Referee found that certain 
billings from Kaiser Hospital had never been sent to the Fund. The Fund indicated that 
it would pay these bills on a diagnostic basis. Claimant insisted that they should be paid 
as a part of the Fund's claim. The Referee, having found that the Fund was not respon
sible for claimant's present condition, directed the Fund to pay the bills on a diagnostic 
basis. 

The. Referee concluded that neither Argonaut nor the Fund could be directed to pay 
claimant's attorney an attorney fee because Argonaut had not denied claimant's claim 
and the Fund was not responsible for the claim filed by claimant against it, therefore, 
the attorney fee must be paid out of the compensation awarded claimant. 

The Referee thereupon entered his order as set forth in the opening paragraph of this 
order. · · · · 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order' of fhe Referee. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 22, 1976, is afflrmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his se.rvices 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $150, payable by Teeples and Thatcher, 
Inc., and its carrier, Argonaut Insurance Company. 
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May 13, 1975 injury and, on May 5, 1976, a De ermina ion Order was issued allowing
compensa ion for  ime loss from May 13, 1975  hrough March 23, 1976, less  ime worked
and awarded 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman sough  o es ablish  ha bo h Argonau and  he Fund were responsible for
his presen condi ion, based primarily on  he opinion expressed by Dr. Soo . The Referee
found, however,  ha Dr. Soo 's opinion was qualified and inconsis en . The Referee
found sufficien evidence  ha claiman had never fully recovered from his Oc ober, 1974
injury,  ha he was having difficul y preceded  he inciden of May, 1975 and  ha inciden 
merely precipi a ed wha was going  o happen in a shor  ime. The Referee found  ha 
 he combina ion of  he prior injury and claiman 's con inuing heavy work ac ivi ies plus
 he spondylolysis and  he spina bifada occul a assured  ha i would ul ima ely happen.

The Referee relied upon  he excep ion  o  he Massachuse  s-Michigan rule  ha 
where successive injuries occur full liabili y is placed upon  he carrier covering  he risk
a  he  ime of  he mos recen injury  ha bears a causal rela ion  o  he disabili y, i.e.,
if  he second injury  akes  he form of merely a recurrence of  he firs , and if  he second
inciden does no con ribu e even sligh ly  o  he causa ion of  he disabling condi ion,
 he insurer on  he risk a  he  ime of  he original injury remains liable for  he second.
He concluded  ha in  his case  he second acciden may have con ribu ed  o claiman 's
presen condi ion bu i did no con ribu e even sligh ly  o  he causa ion of  he disabling
condi ion and, if bo h acciden s did con ribu e  o claiman 's condi ion,  he degree of
con ribu ion by each acciden would be so specula ive  ha any a  emp  o appor ion or
pro-ra e responsibili y would be bo h unrealis ic and arbi rary.

Based upon  he evidence developed a  he hearing,  he Referee found  ha cer ain
billings from Kaiser Hospi al had never been sen  o  he Fund. The Fund indica ed  ha 
i would pay  hese bills on a diagnos ic basis. Claiman insis ed  ha  hey should be paid
as a par of  he Fund's claim. The Referee, having found  ha  he Fund was no respon
sible for claiman 's presen condi ion, direc ed  he Fund  o pay  he bills on a diagnos ic
basis.

The Referee concluded  ha nei her Argonau nor  he Fund could be direc ed  o pay
claiman 's a  orney an a  orney fee because Argonau had no denied claiman 's claim
and  he Fund was no responsible for  he claim filed by claiman agains i ,  herefore,
 he a  orney fee mus be paid ou of  he compensa ion awarded claiman .

The Referee  hereupon en ered his order as se for h in  he opening paragraph of  his
orde r.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 22, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $150, payable by Teeples and Tha cher,
Inc., and i s carrier, Argonau Insurance Company.
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CASE NO. 76-2323 

MARVIN LEITH, CLAIMANT 
Lyman Johnson, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On January 20, 1977 the Board received a petition from the claimant, by and 
through his attorney, requesting the Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant 
to ORS 656.278 and allow claimant's claim of aggravation filed with the carrier on 
April 26, 1976 and denied by the carrier on April 29, 1976. 

Claimant requested a hearing on the denial and, after a hearing, Referee Douglas 
W. Daughtry affirmed the denial on the ground that claimant had failed to establish by 
a preponderance of the evidence that his present condition was materially related to the 
June 25, 1971 occident for the purposes of aggravation. 

On January 25, 1975 the carrier was advised by the Board of claimant's request, 
furnished a copy thereof and informed it had 20 days within which to state its position. 
On February 7, 1977 the carrier responded, stating that it felt it had no responsibility 
for the present condition of claimant's health. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to the petition and the dgcuments attached 
hereto, concludes that it has not been presented with any evidence that was not presented 
or available for presentation at the time of the hearing. Therefore, claimant's request 
that the Board, pursuant to ORS 656.278, order claimant's claim for aggravation of his 
June 25, 1971 industrial injury accepted should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 224743 

NORMAN L. HUX, CLAIMANT 
Marvin Hollingsworth, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

FEBRUARY 28, 1977 

On September 7, 1976 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for payment of medical 
expenses and compensation as provided by law, relating his present condition to an indus
trial injury suffered on December 28, 1969. Claimant's aggravation rights expired on 
January 28, 1975. 

The Fund, after being advised of claimant's request responded by denying any 
further responsibility for claimant's 1969 injury. 

The Board concluded that the evidence before it at that time was not sufficient 
for it to make a determination of whether claimant's present condition was attributable 
to his 1969 industrial injury and had worsened. Therefore, by an order dated October 6, 
1976, the matter was referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hole! a hearing 
q!!_d take evidence on that issue. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee was directed 
to prepare a transcript of the proceedings and submit it to the Board with his recom
mendation. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2323 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

MARVIN LEITH, CLAIMANT
Lyman Johnson, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On January 20, 1977  he Board received a pe i ion from  he claiman , by and
 hrough his a  orney, reques ing  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278 and allow claiman 's claim of aggrava ion filed wi h  he carrier on
April 26, 1976 and denied by  he carrier on April 29, 1976.

Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he denial and, af er a hearing, Referee Douglas
W. Daugh ry affirmed  he denial on  he ground  ha claiman had failed  o es ablish by
a preponderance of  he evidence  ha his presen condi ion was ma erially rela ed  o  he
June 25, 1971 acciden for  he purposes of aggrava ion.

On January 25, 1975  he carrier was advised by  he Board of claiman 's reques ,
furnished a copy  hereof and informed i had 20 days wi hin which  o s a e i s posi ion.
On February 7, 1977  he carrier responded, s a ing  ha i fel i had no responsibili y
for  he presen condi ion of claiman 's heal h.

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  he pe i ion and  he documen s a  ached
here o, concludes  ha i has no been presen ed wi h any evidence  ha was no presen ed
or available for presen a ion a  he  ime of  he hearing. Therefore, claiman 's reques 
 ha  he Board, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, order claiman 's claim for aggrava ion of his
June 25, 1971 indus rial injury accep ed should be denied.

I is so ordered.

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 224743 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

NORMAN L. HUX, CLAIMANT
Marvin Hollingswor h, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Sep ember 7, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for paymen of medical
expenses and compensa ion as provided by law, rela ing his presen condi ion  o an indus
 rial injury suffered on December 28, 1969. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on
January 28, 1975.

The Fund, af er being advised of claiman 's reques responded by denying any
fur her responsibili y for claiman 's 1969 injury.

The Board concluded  ha  he evidence before i a  ha  ime was no sufficien 
for i  o make a de ermina ion of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion was a  ribu able
 o his 1969 indus rial injury and had worsened. Therefore, by an order da ed Oc ober 6,
1976,  he ma  er was referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing
and  ake evidence on  ha issue. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee was direc ed
 o prepare a  ranscrip of  he proceedings and submi i  o  he Board wi h his recom
menda ion .
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to this order a hearing was held on December 17, 1976 before Referee 
Joseph D. St. Martin. Based upon the evidence introduced at the hearing, Referee 
St. Martin recommended that the Board reopen claimant's c!aim for payment of medical 
expenses and compensation as provided by law, including a reasonable attorney fe'e to 
be awarded to claimant's attorney. 

The Board, after de novo review of the transcript of the proceedings and the 
Referee's recommendation, adopts as its own the findings and conclusions contained in 
the recommended order, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, 
made a part of this order. 

ORDER 

The claim is remanded to the State Accident Insurance Fund for the payment of 
compensation as provided by law, commencing November 28, 1975 and unti I the claim 
is closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.278, less time worked. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as an attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of any 
compensation which claimant shall receive as a resuii of this order, payable out of said 
compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,000; provided, should claimant 
receive compensation for temporary total disability only then the attorney fee shall not 
exceed $500. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2103 

JAMES COLLINS, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Davis, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

FE~,RUARY 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided by law, 
assessed a penalty equal to 25% of the accrued medical bills for the unreasonable denial 
of the claim and awarded ciaimant!s attorney an attorney fee payable by the employer. 

Claimant, a 56 year old potman, alleged he suffered a compensable injury on 
March 13, 1976 when he was touched by a fellow employee and twisted his trunk to one 
side. 

The cause of the "horseplay" injury was testified to by the other participant, a 
fellow worker, Mr. Nicholson, and by two witnesses. Claimant's work, like that of his 
fellow employees, is filthy and the employer furnishes a shower and a locker room for the 
employee~ to use if they so desire. Claiman_t worked the 4 p.m. to midnight shift and 
on March 13, 1976, after showering, was in the locker_ room getting dressed. Mr. 
Nicholson came by and mussed up claimant's hair, claimant, in a reflexive action, then 
twisted his trunk. Claimant had back pain and saw a doctor that same day. 

Dr. Rush, an orthqpod, diagnQsed a lumbar back condition which aggravated a 
compensable back injury sustained on August 27, 1973. . 
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Pursuan  o  his order a hearing was held on December 17, 1976 before Referee
Joseph D. S . Mar in. Based upon  he evidence in roduced a  he hearing, Referee
S . Mar in recommended  ha  he Board reopen claiman 's claim for paymen of medical
expenses and compensa ion as provided by law, including a reasonable a  orney fee  o
be awarded  o claiman 's a  orney.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings and  he
Referee's recommenda ion, adop s as i s own  he findings and conclusions con ained in
 he recommended order, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference,
made a par of  his order.

ORDER

The claim is remanded  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for  he paymen of
compensa ion as provided by law, commencing November 28, 1975 and un il  he claim
is closed pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278, less  ime worked.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as an a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of any
compensa ion which claiman shall receive as a resul of  his order, payable ou of said
compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,000; provided, should claiman 
receive compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only  hen  he a  orney fee shall no 
exceed $500.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2103 FEBRUARY 28, 1977

JAMES COLLINS, CLAIMANT
Thomas Davis, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law,
assessed a penal y equal  o 25% of  he accrued medical bills for  he unreasonable denial
of  he claim and awarded claiman 's a  orney an a  orney fee payable by  he employer.

Claiman , a 56 year old po man, alleged he suffered a compensable injury on
March 13, 1976 when he was  ouched by a fellow employee and  wis ed his  runk  o one
side.

The cause of  he "horseplay" injury was  es ified  o by  he o her par icipan , a
fellow worker, Mr. Nicholson, and by  wo wi nesses. Claiman 's work, like  ha of his
fellow employees, is fil hy and  he employer furnishes a shower and a locker room for  he
employees  o use if  hey so desire. Claiman worked  he 4 p.m.  o midnigh shif and
on March 13, 1976, af er showering, was in  he locker room ge  ing dressed. Mr.
Nicholson came by and mussed up claiman 's hair, claiman , in a reflexive ac ion,  hen
 wis ed his  runk. Claiman had back pain and saw a doc or  ha same day.

Dr. Rush, an or hopod, diagnosed a lumbar back condi ion which aggrava ed a
compensable back injury sus ained on Augus 27, 1973.
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March 26, 1976 the carrier denied claimant's claim as not arising out of and 
in the course of his employment. 

The evidence indicates the employer has safety signs posted throughout the plant 
against horseplay, however, a fair amount of horseplay does go on, most of it in the 
shower area. The employer contends claimant was the aggressor in this incident but 
this contention is not supported by the evidence. 

The Referee found that the posting of signs by the employer to preven_t horseplay 
is immaterial; that the injury did occur on the employer's premises while claimant was 
utilizing facilities provided by the employer for the employees' benefit. 

The Referee concluded that this was a classic example of a compensable injury 
arising out of horseplay on the employer's premises and the employer's denial was 
improper and unreasonable. · 

The Board, on de novo review, 1 adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 10, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400 payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1291 

WESLEY CARTER, CLAIMANT 
Stipulated Order 

MARCH l, 1977 

The above-named claimant sustained back injury on February 26, 1975. His 
claim was closed by determination order of the Board dated March 9, 1976. From that 
order claimant requested review by a Referee of the Board contending he had been 
rendered permanently and totally disabled as a result of the injury aforesaid. A hearing 
was held on July 12, 1976 before Referee McLeod who denied his claim to have been 
rendered permanently and totally disabled, found him not to be so, but further found by 
order dated September 30, 1976 that the disability actually so sustained was the 
equivalent of 60% of a whole man being an increase of 35% of a whole man. A true 
and correct copy of said order is attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
hereof. 

From Referee McLeod's order the claimant timely requested review by the Work
men's Compensation Board contending that Referee McLeod erred in not making to him 
an award of permanent total disability. 

Pending the Board's formal review of Referee McLeod's order the parties hereto 
expressed a desire fully to settle and compromose their difference by the respondent 
submitting to and the claimant accepting a finding by the Boord that claimant is not 
permanently and totally disabled as a result of his injury of February 26, 1975, neither 
as of the dote of the hearing on July 12, 1976, nor as of the date of this order, and 
based upon said stipulation it is so found. The consideration for said finding is that the 
Boord shall make, and does hereby make to claimant an award of permanent partial 
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On March 26, 1976  he carrier denied claiman 's claim as no arising ou of and
in  he course of his employmen .

The evidence indica es  he employer has safe y signs pos ed  hroughou  he plan 
agains horseplay, however, a fair amoun of horseplay does go on, mos of i in  he
shower area. The employer con ends claiman was  he aggressor in  his inciden bu 
 his con en ion is no suppor ed by  he evidence.

The Referee found  ha  he pos ing of signs by  he employer  o preven horseplay
is imma erial;  ha  he injury did occur on  he employer's premises while claiman was
u ilizing facili ies provided by  he employer for  he employees' benefi .

The Referee concluded  ha  his was a classic example of a compensable injury
arising ou of horseplay on  he employer's premises and  he employer's denial was
improper and unreasonable.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 10, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400 payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1291 MARCH 1, 1977

WESLEY CARTER, CLAIMANT
S ipula ed Order

The above-named claiman sus ained back injury on February 26, 1975. His
claim was closed by de ermina ion order of  he Board da ed March 9, 1976. From  ha 
order claiman reques ed review by a Referee of  he Board con ending he had been
rendered permanen ly and  o ally disabled as a resul of  he injury aforesaid. A hearing
was held on July 12, 1976 before Referee McLeod who denied his claim  o have been
rendered permanen ly and  o ally disabled, found him no  o be so, bu fur her found by
order da ed Sep ember 30, 1976  ha  he disabili y ac ually so sus ained was  he
equivalen of 60% of a whole man being an increase of 35% of a whole man. A  rue
and correc copy of said order is a  ached here o and by  his reference made a par 
hereof.

From Referee McLeod's order  he claiman  imely reques ed review by  he Work
men's Compensa ion Board con ending  ha Referee McLeod erred in no making  o him
an award of permanen  o al disabili y.

Pending  he Board's formal review of Referee McLeod's order  he par ies here o
expressed a desire fully  o se  le and compromose  heir difference by  he responden 
submi  ing  o and  he claiman accep ing a finding by  he Board  ha claiman is no 
permanen ly and  o ally disabled as a resul of his injury of February 26, 1975, nei her
as of  he da e of  he hearing on July 12, 1976, nor as of  he da e of  his order, and
based upon said s ipula ion i is so found. The considera ion for said finding is  ha  he
Board shall make, and does hereby make  o claiman an award of permanen par ial
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the equivalent of 80% of a whole man, being an increase of 20% of a whole 
man over the awards previously made. 

It is agreed by and between claimant and respondent that claimant may be paid 
the whole of his award on a lump sum basis. 

It is further ordered that claimant's attorney be paid as and for a reasonable attor
ney's fee 25% of the increases obtained for claimant over and above the award made by 
Closing & Evaluation, said attorney fee to be paid out of and not in addition thereto 
provided, however, that the total fee shall not exceed the sum of $2,300. 

This order having been entered based upon stipulation no appeal rights lie. 

WCB CASE NO .• 75-4980 

JAMES HANNON, CLAIMANT 
Stipulation and Order 

MARCH 1, 1977 

It is stipulated and agreed by and between the claimant, Jomes Hannon, with the 
approval of his attorneys, Emmons, Kyle, Kropp & Kryger, and the employer, Nissen 
Motor Company, by and ~hrough Universal Underwriters Insurance, by Gary G. Jones, 
their attorney, that the Claim for Aggravation heretofore filed by the claimant on the· 
25th day of October, 1976, shal I be accepted by the insurer and the employer, that 
temporary total disability benefits shall commence as of the 21st day of September, 1976 
and shall continue until the same shall be terminated pursuant to the Workmen's Compen
sation Laws of the State of Oregon and the Administrative Rules of the Workmen's Compen
sation Boord; that said case shall remain open for further medical care and treatment, 
until determination shall be made by the Workmen's Compensation Board pursuant to 
ORS 656.268. 

It is further stipulated and agreed that there shal I be paid to Emmons, Kyle, Kropp 
and Kryger, attorneys for claimant, a reasonable attorney's fee in the amount of 20% of 
the temporary total disability benefits due to claimant by virtue of this Stipulation, but 
in no event to exceed the sum of $400, the same to be a I ien upon and payable out of 
such compensation, provided further that if said temporary total disability benefits shall 
be insufficient, then said attorney's fees shall be payable out of any further permanent 
partial disability awards. 

It is further stipulated and agreed that the insurer shal I pay the cost of the report 
of Dr. Larry Bessinger in the amount of $17.50, Albany General Hospital's bill in the 
amount of $10.00 for copies of their records and the bills for medical care incurred to 
date. 

The foregoing Stipulation is hereby accep'ted and it is so ordered. 
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disabili y  he equivalen of 80% of a whole man, being an increase of 20% of a whole
man over  he awards previously made.

I is agreed by and be ween claiman and responden  ha claiman may be paid
 he whole of his award on a lump sum basis.

I is fur her ordered  ha claiman 's a  orney be paid as and for a reasonable a  or
ney's fee 25% of  he increases ob ained for claiman over and above  he award made by
Closing & Evalua ion, said a  orney fee  o be paid ou of and no in addi ion  here o
provided, however,  ha  he  o al fee shall no exceed  he sum of $2,300.

This order having been en ered based upon s ipula ion no appeal righ s lie.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4980 MARCH 1, 1977

JAMES HANNON, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion and Order

I is s ipula ed and agreed by and be ween  he claiman , James Hannon, wi h  he
approval of his a  orneys, Emmons, Kyle, Kropp & Kryger, and  he employer, Nissen
Mo or Company, by and  hrough Universal Underwri ers Insurance, by Gary G. Jones,
 heir a  orney,  ha  he Claim for Aggrava ion here ofore filed by  he claiman on  he
25 h day of Oc ober, 1976, shall be accep ed by  he insurer and  he employer,  ha 
 emporary  o al disabili y benefi s shall commence as of  he 21s day of Sep ember, 1976
and shall con inue un il  he same shall be  ermina ed pursuan  o  he Workmen's Compen
sa ion Laws of  he S a e of Oregon and  he Adminis ra ive Rules of  he Workmen's Compen
sa ion Board;  ha said case shall remain open for fur her medical care and  rea men ,
un il de ermina ion shall be made by  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board pursuan  o
ORS 656.268.

I is fur her s ipula ed and agreed  ha  here shall be paid  o Emmons, Kyle, Kropp
and Kryger, a  orneys for claiman , a reasonable a  orney's fee in  he amoun of 20% of
 he  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s due  o claiman by vir ue of  his S ipula ion, bu 
in no even  o exceed  he sum of $400,  he same  o be a lien upon and payable ou of
such compensa ion, provided fur her  ha if said  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s shall
be insufficien ,  hen said a  orney's fees shall be payable ou of any fur her permanen 
par ial disabili y awards.

I is fur her s ipula ed and agreed  ha  he insurer shall pay  he cos of  he repor 
of Dr. Larry Bassinger in  he amoun of $17.50, Albany General Hospi al's bill in  he
amoun of $10.00 for copies of  hqir records and  he bills for medical care incurred  o
da e.

The foregoing S ipula ion is hereby accep ed and i is so ordered.
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CASE NO. 76-3262 

RAYMOND MAYES, CLAIMANT 
Peter Davis, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 1, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the denial 
of claimant's claim by the employer. 

Claimant, who was 43 years old at the time of the hearing, claims he suffered 
a left arm disability, the symptoms of which appeared within a few hours after claimant 
went to work on November 29, 1975. Claimant alleges the pain commenced in his 
left wrist on the first day and on the second day his left arm had swollen and he soaked 
the arm in Epsom salts. Claimant was able to continue to work. On December 8, 1975 
claimant was seen by Dr. Marshall who diagnosed tenosynovitis. Claimant's claim 
first was accepted as a disabling injury on December 16, 1975 but denied on May 19 ,. 
1976. 

Claimant's job was to manually operate a power saw, cutting boards which are 
used for making wooden shipping crates; in order to perform his job claimant is required 
to cut stacks of up to 8 boards by manually pushing a revolving saw blade through them, 
using his left arm. Claimant is also required to stack the boards on a pallet. Claimant 
contends this work caused his pre~ent complaints. 

Dr. Marshall referred claimant to Dr. Gritzka who found no causal relationship 
between claimant's condition and his job other than that contained in the history related 
to him by claimant. Claimant was then referred to Dr. Eckhardt by Dr. Gritzka; Dr. 
Eckhardt applied a cast to the qrm ~ut the Referee found no convincing evidence that 
Dr. Eckhardt ever connected the claimant's injury with claimant's job. 

The Referee found that the only medical document which did state that claimant's 
condition requiring the treatment was the result of an industrial injury was found in a 
report from Dr. Marshall, however, this report was the result of Mstory given to Dr. 
Marshall by the claimant; additionally, the report erroneously indicated that this part 
of claimant's anatomy had never be~n injured before. 

Evidence which clearly shows that claimant had suffered previous injuries to both 
his right and left arm was not brought forth until cross-examination at the hearing. At 
that time claimant admitted to filing a claim for injury to his right arm while working 
for Allied Plating Company, and also admitted he filed another claim when his chin 
had been injured while working at a place called Franzo. Further cross-examination 
elicited from claimant that he had also injured his left arm and had suffered similar 
symptoms to those he described with respect to his present claim; at the time of that 
injury claimant was employed by Portland Anodizing Company, and was working with 
the stationary floor buffer, buffing pieces of meta.I. Claimant was off work approximately 
one year as a result of this injury. 

I 

The Referee found that practically al I of the previous jobs which claimant admitted 
that he had performed were of much heavier nature than the work which he now claims 
caused his present injury. Granting that an employer takes a workman as he finds him, 
the Referee found it too speculative, under the evidence introduced at the hearing, to 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3262 MARCH 1, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he denial
of claiman 's claim by  he employer.

Claiman , who was 43 years old a  he  ime of  he hearing, claims he suffered
a lef arm disabili y,  he symp oms of which appeared wi hin a few hours af er claiman 
wen  o work on November 29, 1975. Claiman alleges  he pain commenced in his
lef wris on  he firs day and on  he second day his lef arm had swollen and he soaked
 he arm in Epsom sal s. Claiman was able  o con inue  o work. On December 8, 1975
claiman was seen by Dr. Marshall who diagnosed  enosynovi is. Claiman 's claim
firs was accep ed as a disabling injury on December 16, 1975 bu denied on May 19,
1976.

RAYMOND MAYES, CLAIMANT
Pe er Davis, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Claiman 's job was  o manually opera e a power saw, cu  ing boards which are
used for making wooden shipping cra es; in order  o perform his job claiman is required
 o cu s acks of up  o 8 boards by manually pushing a revolving saw blade  hrough  hem,
using his lef arm. Claiman is also required  o s ack  he boards on a palle . Claiman 
con ends  his work caused his presen complain s.

Dr. Marshall referred claiman  o Dr. Gri zka who found no causal rela ionship
be ween claiman 's condi ion and his job o her  han  ha con ained in  he his ory rela ed
 o him by claiman . Claiman was  hen referred  o Dr. Eckhard by Dr. Gri zka; Dr.
Eckhard applied a cas  o  he qrm l?u  he Referee found no convincing evidence  ha 
Dr. Eckhard ever connec ed  he claiman 's injury wi h claiman 's job.

The Referee found  ha  he only medical documen which did s a e  ha claiman 's
condi ion requiring  he  rea men was  he resul of an indus rial injury was found in a
repor from Dr. Marshall, however,  his repor was  he resul of his ory given  o Dr.
Marshall by  he claiman ; addi ionally,  he repor erroneously indica ed  ha  his par 
of claiman 's ana omy had never been injured before.

Evidence which clearly shows  ha claiman had suffered previous injuries  o bo h
his righ and lef arm was no brough for h un il cross-examina ion a  he hearing. A 
 ha  ime claiman admi  ed  o filing a claim for injury  o his righ arm while working
for Allied Pla ing Company, and also admi  ed he filed ano her claim when his chin
had been injured while working a a place called Franzo. Fur her cross-examina ion
elici ed from claiman  ha he had also injured his lef arm and had suffered similar
symp oms  o  hose he described wi h respec  o his presen claim; a  he  ime of  ha 
injury claiman was employed by Por land Anodizjng Company, and was working wi h
 he s a ionary floor buffer, buffing pieces of me al. Claiman was off work approxima ely
one year as a resul of  his injury.

>
The Referee found  ha prac ically all of  he previous jobs which claiman admi  ed

 ha he had performed were of much heavier na ure  han  he work which he now claims
caused his presen injury. Gran ing  ha an employer  akes a workman as he finds him,
 he Referee found i  oo specula ive, under  he evidence in roduced a  he hearing,  o
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find causal relationship between claimant 1s present complaints and his 
job. 

The Referee concluded claimant had not carried his burden of proving that he had 
suffered a compensable injury, the preponderance of the medical evidence precluded a 
finding of compensabi lity. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5296 

In the Matter of the Compensation of 
JAMES A. FAGNAND, CLAIMANT 
And in the Complying Status of 
NEW PUEBLO, INC., EMPLOYER 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dale Pierson, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order on Review 

MARCH 3, 1977 

. On February 22, 1977 an Order on Review was entered in the above entitled 
matter. The third paragraph on page 3 of the ord0r incorrectly states that claimant's 
attorneis attorney fee shall be paid by the employer; it should be amended by deleting 
it therefrom and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

"Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee 
for his services in connection with this Board review, the sum of $300, 
to be paid by the Fund and recovered by the Workmen's Compensation 
Board from the employer, James A. Fagnand, pursuant to ORS 656.054." 

In all other respects the Order on Review entered in the above entitled matter on 
February 22, 1977 is reaffirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5233 

MARGARET RAYMOND, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded claim
ant 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disability and affirmed her award of 54 
degrees for 40% loss of right foot. Claimant contends she is permanently and totally 
disabled or, in the alternative, is entitled to a substantial increase in her award of 
permanent partial disability. 
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independen ly find causal rela ionship be ween claiman 's presen complain s and his
job.

The Referee concluded claiman had no carried his burden of proving  ha he had
suffered a compensable injury,  he preponderance of  he medical evidence precluded a
finding of compensabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 8, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5296 MARCH 3, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of
JAMES A. FAGNAND, CLAIMANT
And in  he Complying S a us of
NEW PUEBLO, INC., EMPLOYER
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dale Pierson, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Order on Review

On February 22, 1977 an Order on Review was en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er. The  hird paragraph on page 3 of  he order incorrec ly s a es  ha claimgn 's
a  orney's a  orney fee shall be paid by  he employer; i should be amended by dele ing
i  herefrom and inser ing in lieu  hereof  he following:

"Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee
for his services in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $300,
 o be paid by  he Fund and recovered by  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board from  he employer, James A. Fagnand, pursuan  o ORS 656.054."

In all o her respec s  he Order on Review en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on
February 22, 1977 is reaffirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5233 MARCH 3, 1977

MARGARET RAYMOND, CLAIMANT
David Hi  le, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded claim
an 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y and affirmed her award of 54
degrees for 40% loss of righ foo . Claiman con ends she is permanen ly and  o ally
disabled or, in  he al erna ive, is en i led  o a subs an ial increase in her award of
permanen par ial disabili y.
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of claimant's work experience has been as a cook, waitress or bartender. 
She has a high school education and has completed one term at Chemeketa Community 
College but discontinued in February, 1976. In the fall of 1974 claimant began a job 
as a part-time teacher's aide at St. Paul. 

Claimant suffered a compensable right ankle injury on May 19, 1973. Claimant 
was treated by Dr. Struckman who placed claimant in a short leg brace. 

Claimant's pain continued and she had significant loss of dorsiflexion of the 
ankle. A Determination Order of July 19, 1974 granted claimant 27 degrees for 20% 
loss of the right foot. 

On November 22, 1974 Dr. Struckman again examined claimant and found she 
was getting secondary tibial tenidinitis due to tendon strain. He hospitalized claimant 
and performed surgery for lengthening right Achilles tendon. 

A Determination Order of August 22, 1975 granted claimant an additional 27 
degrees for loss of 'the right foot. 

In March, 1976 Dr. Struckman reported claimant had first started complaining 
of back pain in December, 1973 with radiation into the right buttock and thigh. When. 
examined on March 17, 1976 claimant was complaining of low back ache. Dr. Struckman 
felt this low back pain was related to claimant's industrial injury. 

_Claimant began counseling with Vocational Rehabilitation in June, 1975. Claim
ant wanted to be a teacher's aide. This training _commenced in September, 1975 with 
claimant having good attendance and outstanding grades. Claimant requested the · 
Board for special maintenance allowance but the Board refused the request at that time. 
In February, 1976 claimant advised her vocational rehabilitation counselor that she 
had increasing pairi in her right ankle and had withdrawn from· her training program. 

Claimant has not tried to find work, nor has she filed any applications for 
employment. . 

The claimant contends she is permanently and tota I ly disabled. The Referee found 
this contention was not supported by the evidence. The Referee concluded, however, 
that claimant has suffered a loss of wage earning capacity due to her low back .disability 
and he granted 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disc;ibility to compensate her for this 
loss. · 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached 
by the Referee. The Board believes that claimant is entitled to some program of voca
tional rehabilitation and_ it strongly urges claimant to re-apply through her vocational 
rehabilitation counselor to the Board for special maintenance which, if granted,_ would 
enable her to again attend community college and ultimately return her to full time, 
gainful and suitable employment. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 6, 197 6, is affi nned. 
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Mos of claiman 's work experience has been as a cook, wai ress or bar ender.
She has a high school educa ion and has comple ed one  erm a Chemeke a Communi y
College bu discon inued in February, 1976. In  he fall of 1974 claiman began a job
as a par - ime  eacher's aide a S . Paul.

Claiman suffered a compensable righ ankle injury on May 19, 1973. Claiman 
was  rea ed by Dr. S ruckman who placed claiman in a shor leg brace.

Claiman 's pain con inued and she had significan loss of dorsiflexion of  he
ankle. A De ermina ion Order of July 19, 1974 gran ed claiman 27 degrees for 20%
loss of  he righ foo .

On November 22, 1974 Dr. S ruckman again examined claiman and found she
was ge  ing secondary  ibial  enidini is due  o  endon s rain. He hospi alized claiman 
and performed surgery for leng hening righ Achilles  endon.

A De ermina ion Order of Augus 22, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional 27
degrees for loss of  he righ foo .

In March, 1976 Dr. S ruckman repor ed claiman had firs s ar ed complaining
of back pain in December, 1973 wi h radia ion in o  he righ bu  ock and  high. When,
examined on March 17, 1976 claiman was complaining of low back ache. Dr. S ruckman
fel  his low back pain was rela ed  o claiman 's indus rial injury.

Claiman began counseling wi h Voca ional Rehabili a ion in June, 1975. Claim
an wan ed  o be a  eacher's aide. This  raining commenced in Sep ember, 1975 wi h
claiman having good a  endance and ou s anding grades. Claiman reques ed  he
Board for special main enance allowance bu  he Board refused  he reques a  ha  ime.
In February, 1976 claiman advised her voca ional rehabili a ion counselor  ha she
had increasing pain in her righ ankle and had wi hdrawn from her  raining program.

Claiman has no  ried  o find work, nor has she filed any applica ions for
employmen .

The claiman con ends she is permanen ly and  o ally disabled. The Referee found
 his con en ion was no suppor ed by  he evidence. The Referee concluded, however,
 ha claiman has suffered a loss of wage earning capaci y due  o her low back disabili y
and he gran ed 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y  o compensa e her for  his
loss.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee. The Board believes  ha claiman is en i led  o some program of voca
 ional rehabili a ion and i s rongly urges claiman  o re-apply  hrough her voca ional
rehabili a ion counselor  o  he Board for special main enance which, if gran ed, would
enable her  o again a  end communi y college and ul ima ely re urn her  o full  ime,
gainful and sui able employmen .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 6, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 74-3030 

T. RAY GRUND, CLAIMANT 
William Daw, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of.Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests review of the Referee's order which found claimant to be 
a subject employee working within the course and scope of his employment at the time 
of his injury and remanded claimant's claim to the Compliance Division for submission 
to the Fund. 

Claimant and his wife were hired by Mr. Abell to manage the Village Victorian 
apartment house which was owned by a Washington company. Claimant and his wife 
moved into the premises and were given free rent ($135 o month); a salary was also paid 
for managing the apartments. Claimant requested, rn' this time, that the paycheck for 
managing the apartments be paid to claimant's wife os c!aimant has another job. Mr. 
Abell signed the paychecks. 

Mr. Abell testified he knew claimant was doing tasks in connection with the 
management of the apartments and was assisting his wife in the management of them, but 
claimant was not to collect the rents or sign Village Victorian checks. Claimant had no 
authority to fire his wife; this was the right of Mr, ,L\bell only. Deductions were taken 
from Mrs. Grund 's paycheck. 

Claimant sustained an injury on July 16, 1975, involving an automobile fire at 
the apartment house. He lost no time from work. 

The Referee found claimant's injury was compensable. The Referee concluded 
claimant was a subject employee at the time of his compensable injury and the injury 
occurred within the course and scope of claimant's employment. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 15, 1976, is affirmed. 

CLAIM# Hl04C351720 

BONNIE A. TERRY, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Eldon Caley, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referring the 

Matter for Hearing 

MARCH 3, 1977 

On December 29, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant, by and 
through her attorney, that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction purs~ant to 
ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an industrial injury suffered on September 17, 
1969. The claim was initially closed by a Determination Order mailed March .18, 
1970 and claimant's aggravation rights expired on March 17, 1975. 
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WCB CASE NO. 74-3030 MARCH 3, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s review of  he Referee's order which found claiman  o be
a subjec employee working wi hin  he course and scope of his employmen a  he  ime
of his injury and remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Compliqnce Division for submission
 o  he Fund.

Claiman and his wife were hired by Mr. Abell  o manage  he Village Vic orian
apar men house which was owned by a Washing on company. Claiman and his wife
moved in o  he premises and were given free ren ($135 a mon h); a salary was also paid
for managing  he apar men s. Claiman reques ed, a  his  ime,  ha  he paycheck for
managing  he apar men s be paid  o claiman 's wife as claiman has ano her job. Mr.
Abell signed  he paychecks.

Mr. Abell  es ified he knew claiman was doing  asks in connec ion wi h  he
managemen of  he apar men s and was assis ing his wife in  he managemen of  hem, bu 
claiman was no  o collec  he ren s or sign Village Vic orian checks. Claiman had no
au hori y  o fire his wife;  his was  he righ of Mr. Abel! only. Deduc ions were  aken
from Mrs. Grund's paycheck.

Claiman sus ained an injury on July 16, 1975, involving an au omobile fire a 
 he apar men house. He los no  ime from work.

The Referee found claiman 's injury was compensable. The Referee concluded
claiman was a subjec employee a  he  ime of his compensable injury and  he injury
occurred wi hin  he course and scope of claiman 's employmen .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 15, 1976, is affirmed.

CLAIM # H104C351720 MARCH 3, 1977

BONNIE A. TERRY, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Eldon Caley, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referring  he

Ma  er for Hearing

On December 29, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman , by and
 hrough her a  orney,  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o
ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Sep ember 17,
1969. The claim was ini ially closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed March 18,
1970 and claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on March 17, 1975.

T. RAY GRUND, CLAIMANT
William Daw, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer
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Board was subsequently furnished medical reports from Dr. James dated 
November 16, 1976 and December 2, 1976 and also four affidavits from persons who 
are either related or know claimant, al I in support of the aforesaid :-equest to reopen 
claimant's claim. The carrier was given copies of the request and affidavits by the 
claimant; the reports from Dr. James were furnished to the carrier by Dr. James. 

Claimant has also requested a hearing on the carrier's denial of her request, dated 
December 2, 1976 for further medical care and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

At the present time the Board does not have sufficient evidence before it upon 
which _to make a determination with respect to the merits of claimant's request to have 
her 1969 claim reopened. Therefore, the matter is referred to the Hearings Division 
with instructions to hold a hearing in conjunction with the hearing on the issue of 
claimant's entitlement to further medical care and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245. 
The Referee is directed to take evidence on both issues and, upon conclusion of the 
hearing, to submit a transcript of the proceedings to the Board together with his recom
mendation with respect to the claimant's request for the reopening of her 1969 claim. 
The Referee is further directed to enter a separate and appealable opinion and order on 
the issue of claimant's entitlement for further medical care and treatment pursuant to 
ORS 656.245. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-925 

ARCHIE F. KEPHART, CLAIMANT 
David Vinson, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshal I Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Order Awarding Attorney Fees 

MARCH 3, 1977 

The Board's Own Motion Order issued on February 24, 1977 in the above entitled 
matter failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ordered that claimant's counsel receive a reasonable attorney fee 
of 25% of the compensation for temporary total disab!lity awarded. by its Own Motion 
Order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $500. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-38 

RONALD LOGAN, CLAIMANT 
Timothy Bailey, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 3, 1977' 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of claimant's claim for a compensable injury. 

Claimant alleges a compensable injury on October 26, 1975 when he fell causing 
injury to his left knee. Claimant testified he had a popping sensation in the left knee 
with immediate onset of pain. He further testified he limped slightly the rest of his shift 
in the kitchen. 
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The Board was subsequen ly furnished medical repor s from Dr. James da ed
November 16, 1976 and December 2, 1976 and also four affidavi s from persons who
are ei her rela ed or know claiman , all in suppor of  he aforesaid reques  o reopen
claiman 's claim. The carrier was given copies of  he reques and affidavi s by  he
claiman ;  he repor s from Dr. James were furnished  o  he carrier by Dr. James.

Claiman has also reques ed a hearing on  he carrier's denial of her reques , da ed
December 2, 1976 for fur her medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

A  he presen  ime  he Board does no have sufficien evidence before i upon
which  o make a de ermina ion wi h respec  o  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o have
her 1969 claim reopened. Therefore,  he ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division
wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing in conjunc ion wi h  he hearing on  he issue of
claiman 's en i lemen  o fur her medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245.
The Referee is direc ed  o  ake evidence on bo h issues and, upon conclusion of  he
hearing,  o submi a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recom
menda ion wi h respec  o  he claiman 's reques for  he reopening of her 1969 claim.
The Referee is fur her direc ed  o en er a separa e and appealable opinion and order on
 he issue of claiman 's en i lemen for fur her medical care and  rea men pursuan  o
ORS 656.245.

WCB CASE NO. 75-925 MARCH 3, 1977

ARCHIE F. KEPHART, CLAIMANT
David Vinson, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Supplemen al Order Awarding A  orney Fees

The Board's Own Mo ion Order issued on February 24, 1977 in  he above en i led
ma  er failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is hereby ordered  ha claiman 's counsel receive a reasonable a  orney fee
of 25% of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y awarded by i s Own Mo ion
Order, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $500.

WCB CASE NO. 76-38 MARCH 3, 1977

RONALD LOGAN, CLAIMANT
Timo hy Bailey, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for a compensable injury.

Claiman alleges a compensable injury on Oc ober 26, 1975 when he fell causing
injury  o his lef knee. Claiman  es ified he had a popping sensa ion in  he lef knee
wi h immedia e onse of pain. He fur her  es ified he limped sligh ly  he res of his shif 
in  he ki chen.
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was fired on the 29th of October for reasons unrelated to the injury. 
He filed a claim on October 31, 1975. 

Claimant's roommate testified claimant was limping when he got off work on the 
26th. Claimant told him he had fallen. Claimant testified the dinner cook, Mr. 
Wright, and the dishwasher, Mr. Stianson, could have witnessed his fall. Mr. Stianson 
testified that he did not remember seeing any accident, nor did he remember talking 
to claimant about the alleged injury and did not see claimant limping prior to his 
discharge. 

Mr. Wright testified that he stood at the grill and had a clear view of the area 
where claimant worked and was able to see or hear what went on in the kitchen, could 
even hear low voice comments. He saw or heard nothing indicating claimant had 
fallen in the manner alleged. 

Mrs. Pennery, the chef, testified claimant mode no mention to her of having 
fallen and did not notice claimant I imping. 

Claimant testified he first sought medical attention from Dr. Payne on the 30th; 
Dr. Payne referred claimant to Dr. Balme. 

The Referee found the testimony of Mrs. Pennery and Mr. Wright were the most 
persuasive as to accuracy and credibi I ity. The Referee further found it was a strongly 
discrediting factor that claimant had sought no medical attention until October 30, . 
after testifying that his knee was out of alignment and that he suffered an immediate 
onset of pain and swelling and limping. This despite the fact that claimant had had 
previous knee problems which resulted in surgery~ 

The Referee concluded that the weight of the evidence preponderates that 
claimant did not sustain a compensable injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 18, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-648 

THOMAS BRADY, CLAIMANT 
Gary Rossi, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

' 
MARCH 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
granted claimant an additional award of 128 degrees for a total of 192 degrees for 60% 
unscheduled low back disability plus 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of left. leg. 

Claimant cross-requests Board review of the Referee's order, contending he is 
"odd-lot II permanently and totally disabled. 
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Claiman was fired on  he 29 h of Oc ober for reasons unrela ed  o  he injury.
He filed a claim on Oc ober 31, 1975.

Claiman 's roomma e  es ified claiman was limping when he go off work on  he
26 h. Claiman  old him he had fallen. Claiman  es ified  he dinner cook, Mr.
Wrigh , and  he dishwasher, Mr. S ianson, could have wi nessed his fall. Mr. S ianson
 es ified  ha he did no remember seeing any acciden , nor did he remember  alking
 o claiman abou  he alleged injury and did no see claiman limping prior  o his
discharge.

Mr. Wrigh  es ified  ha he s ood a  he grill and had a clear view of  he area
where claiman worked and was able  o see or hear wha wen on in  he ki chen, could
even hear low voice commen s. He saw or heard no hing indica ing claiman had
fallen in  he manner alleged.

Mrs. Pennery,  he chef,  es ified claiman made no men ion  o her of having
fallen and did no no ice claiman limping.

Claiman  es ified he firs sough medical a  en ion from Dr. Payne on  he 30 h;
Dr. Payne referred claiman  o Dr. Balme.

The Referee found  he  es imony of Mrs. Pennery and Mr. Wrigh were  he mos 
persuasive as  o accuracy and credibili y. The Referee fur her found i was a s rongly
discredi ing fac or  ha claiman had sough no medical a  en ion un il Oc ober 30,
af er  es ifying  ha his knee was ou of alignmen and  ha he suffered an immedia e
onse of pain and swelling and limping. This despi e  he fac  ha claiman had had
previous knee problems which resul ed in surgery.

The Referee concluded  ha  he weigh of  he evidence prepondera es  ha 
claiman did no sus ain a compensable injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 18, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-648 MARCH 3, 1977
\

THOMAS BRADY, CLAIMANT
Gary Rossi, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board /y\embers Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
gran ed claiman an addi ional award of 128 degrees for a  o al of 192 degrees for 60%
unscheduled low back disabili y plus 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of lef leg.

Claiman cross-reques s Board review of  he Referee's order, con ending he is
"odd-lo " permanen ly and  o ally disabled.
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sustained a compensable injury on May 12, 1973, diagnosed by Dr. 
Lindsay as acute and chronic degenerative joint disease with early herniated disc syn
drome. On August 10, 1973 Dr. Adams performed a herniated nucleus pulposus excision 
of L-4 and L5-S 1 on the left. 

On August 2, 1974 claimant was examined by the physicians at the Back Evalua
tion Clinic who found mild chroric radiculitis and stated claimant was medically 
stationary. They indicated claimant could return to his occupation with limitation of 
no heavy lifting. Loss of function of claimant's back was mildly moderate due to this 
injury.· 

A Determination Order of September 20, 1974 granted claimant 64 degrees for 
20% unscheduled low back disability and 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of left leg. 

On March 4, 1975 Dr. Gripekoven examined claimant and found claimant's 
problems were primarily mechanical in nature with mild nerve root irritation, secondary 
to scarring. Dr. Gripekoven did not feel claimant was a good candidate for surgery; 
claimant had a functional component to his complaints. · 

A 2nd Determin•_ation Order of Ju~e 30, 1975 granted claimant time loss only. 

On June 1, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants; the 
X-rays revealed degenerative osteoarthritis and degenerative disc changes. The doctors 
felt claimant's condition was medically stationary and that claimant wouldn't benefit from 
further treatment or from a spinal fusion. Claimant was not able to return to work as a 
logger or any other type of work that would put strain on his back. They rated claimant's 
disability as moderate; this rating covered claimant's back and lower extremities.· 

The Referee found claimant has been employed in truck driving most of his working 
life. He has a third grade education and no formal training and is essentially illiterate. 
The Referee found claimant to be a credible witness and well motivated. 

The Referee found, based on the medical evidence, that claimant was not ''odd-
lot" permanently totally disabled~ The physicians who examined claimant rated his --
disability, as related to the industrial injury, as moderate but all felt claimant could do 
some types of work. The Refe'ree concluded claimant has lost substantial wage earning 
capacity and is entitled to a greater award than 20% for such loss; he increased the 
award to 60% to adequately compensate him for this loss. He affirmed the award claim
ant was granted for his left leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 14, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $300, payable by the Fund. 
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Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on May 12, 1973, diagnosed by Dr.
Lindsay as acu e and chronic degenera ive join disease wi h early hernia ed disc syn
drome. On Augus 10, 1973 Dr. Adams performed a hernia ed nucleus pulposus excision
of L-4 and L5-S1 on  he lef .

On Augus 2, 1974 claiman was examined by  he physicians a  he Back Evalua
 ion Clinic who found mild chronic radiculi is and s a ed claiman was medically
s a ionary. They indica ed claiman could re urn  o his occupa ion wi h limi a ion of
no heavy lif ing. Loss of func ion of claiman 's back was mildly modera e due  o  his
injury.

A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 20, 1974 gran ed claiman 64 degrees for
20% unscheduled low back disabili y and 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of lef leg.

On March 4, 1975 Dr. Gripekoven examined claiman and found claiman 's
problems were primarily mechanical in na ure wi h mild nerve roo irri a ion, secondary
 o scarring. Dr. Gripekoven did no feel claiman was a good candida e for surgery;
claiman had a func ional componen  o his complain s.

A 2nd De ermina ion Order of June 30, 1975 gran ed claiman  ime loss only.

On June 1, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s;  he
X-rays revealed degenera ive os eoar hri is and degenera ive disc changes. The doc ors
fel claiman 's condi ion was medically s a ionary and  ha claiman wouldn' benefi from
fur her  rea men or from a spinal fusion. Claiman was no able  o re urn  o work as a
logger or any o her  ype of work  ha would pu s rain on his back. They ra ed claiman 's
disabili y as modera e;  his ra ing covered claiman 's back and lower ex remi ies. '

The Referee found claiman has been employed in  ruck driving mos of his working
life. He has a  hird grade educa ion and no forma)  raining and is essen ially illi era e.
The Referee found claiman  o be a credible wi ness and well mo iva ed.

The Referee found, based on  he medical evidence,  ha claiman was no "odd-
lo " permanen ly  o ally disabled. The physicians who examined claiman ra ed his
disabili y, as rela ed  o  he indus rial injury, as modera e bu all fel claiman could do
some  ypes of work. The Referee concluded claiman has los subs an ial wage earning
capaci y and is en i led  o a grea er award  han 20% for such loss; he increased  he
award  o 60%  o adequa ely compensa e him for  his loss. He affirmed  he award claim
an was gran ed for his lef leg.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $300, payable by  he Fund.
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CASE NO. 76-3147 

DONALD MICHEL, CLAIMANT 
Laurance Paulson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Revievy by Employer 

MARCH 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 
240 degrees for 75% unscheduled back and bladder disability, 90 degrees for 60% loss of 
left leg, and affirmed the award of 37 .5 degrees for 25% lpss of the right leg granted by 
the Determination Order of May 6, 1976. 

Claimant, a division engineer for Evans Products, sustained a compensable compres
sion fracture of his back at Ll; and a spinal injury which in turned involved disability to 
claimant's bladder and both ·legs. 

Claimant returned to work for the employer in December, 1973 but in October, 
1974 was laid off along with 100 other employees. On December 1, 1974 claimant 
began working for Publishers Paper Company. This job does not require any extensive 
traveling as did the job for Evans Products and claimant's earnings and fringe benefits 
are practically identical to those he received from Evans. 

Dr. Roof's report of January 22, 1976 diagnosed compression fracture of the first 
lumbar vertebra resulting in severe lower spinal cord and cauda equina injury. Marked 
leg weakness and bladder and bowel function impairment. Claimant still has motor and 
sensory deficits and disability from pain. Dr. Roaf rated claimant's back disability at 
20%; loss of function of the left leg at 35%; loss of function of the right leg at 25%; 
and loss of bladder at 10%. ·. 

A Determination Order of May 6, 1976 granted claimant an award of 144 degrees 
for 45% unscheduled back disability; 52.5 degrees for 35% loss of the left leg and 37 .5 
degrees for 25% loss of the right lt:)g. 

Claimant testified his primary problem at this time is that he tires easily. 

Claimant has a B.A. in engineering and has also taken post graduate work in this 
field. · 

The Referee found claimant to be highly motivated and that he had not suffered 
a major loss of wage earning capacity; however, his field of industrial endeavor has 
been greatly narrowed. Claimant can no longer travel extensively, he is unable to 
climb ladders and to get around actively in plants on inspection tours, all duties which 
claimant has had to perform on previous jobs. 

The Referee concluded that because of claimant's extraordinary motivation he is 
presently working beyond his physical capabilities. Therefore, the Referee granted 
claimant an additional 96 degrees for unscheduled back disability and an additional 
90 degrees loss of left leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has lost no wage earning 
capacity and that the award granted by the Determination Order for his unscheduled 
disability was adequate as were the awards granted thereby for claimant's scheduled 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3147 MARCH 3, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
240 degrees for 75% unscheduled back and bladder disabili y, 90 degrees for 60% loss of
lef leg, and affirmed  he award of 37.5 degrees for 25% loss of  he righ leg gran ed by
 he De ermina ion Order of May 6, 1976.

Claiman , a division engineer for Evans Produc s, sus ained a compensable compres
sion frac ure of his back a LI; and a spinal injury which in  urned involved disabili y  o
claiman 's bladder and bo h legs.

Claiman re urned  o work for  he employer in December, 1973 bu in Oc ober,
1974 was laid off along wi h 100 o her employees. On December 1, 1974 claiman 
began working for Publishers Paper Company. This job does no require any ex ensive
 raveling as did  he job for Evans Produc s and claiman 's earnings and fringe benefi s
are prac ically iden ical  o  hose he received from Evans.

Dr. Raaf's repor of January 22, 1976 diagnosed compression frac ure of  he firs 
lumbar ver ebra resul ing in severe lower spinal cord and cauda equina injury. Marked
leg weakness and bladder and bowel func ion impairmen . Claiman s ill has mo or and
sensory defici s and disabili y from pain. Dr. Raaf ra ed claiman 's back disabili y a 
20%; loss of func ion of  he lef leg a 35%; loss of func ion of  he righ leg a 25%;
and loss of bladder a 10%.

A De ermina ion Order of May 6, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 144 degrees
for 45% unscheduled back disabili y; 52.5 degrees for 35% loss of  he lef leg and 37.5
degrees for 25% loss of  he righ leg.

Claiman  es ified his primary problem a  his  ime is  ha he  ires easily.

Claiman has a B.A. in engineering and has also  aken pos gradua e work in  his
field.

DONALD MICHEL, CLAIMANT
Laurance Paulson, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

The Referee found claiman  o be highly mo iva ed and  ha he had no suffered
a major loss of wage earning capaci y; however, his field of indus rial endeavor has
been grea ly narrowed. Claiman can no longer  ravel ex ensively, he is unable  o
climb ladders and  o ge around ac ively in plan s on inspec ion  ours, all du ies which
claiman has had  o perform on previous jobs.

The Referee concluded  ha because of claiman 's ex raordinary mo iva ion he is
presen ly working beyond his physical capabili ies. Therefore,  he Referee gran ed
claiman an addi ional 96 degrees for unscheduled back disabili y and an addi ional
90 degrees loss of lef leg.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has los no wage earning
capaci y and  ha  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order for his unscheduled
disabili y was adequa e as were  he awards gran ed  hereby for claiman 's scheduled
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These awards are substantiated by Dr. Raaf's report.of January, 19Z6 and 
adequate compensate claimant for the loss of function of both lower extremities. There
fore, the order of the Referee must be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 22, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of May 6, 1976, is affirmed in its entirety. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2094 

In the Matter of the Compensation of 
PHILLIP DAVID, CLAIMANT 
And in the Complying Status of 
RICHARD AND PA TRICIA COX 

dba R.C. Janitorial Service 
Thomas Laury, Claimant's Atty. 
James Dicey, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of that portion of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
defendant's denial of claimant's claim for benefits subsequent to July 26, 1974. 

Claimant, in his brief to the Board, contends the Referee erred in making a deci
sion with respect to claimant's extent of permanent partial disability; he further requests 
penalties and attorney fees and compensation for temporary total disability from the 
date last received until the present. 

The defendant admitted to being a subject non-complying employer from April 1, 
1971 to January 30, 1975. 

Claimant was hired by the defendant on September 6, 1973 and continued therein 
until March 8, 1974 when he was fired. On January 29, 1974 claimant had notified 
the employer he injured his back at work and the employer paid for claimant's medical 
care. Claimant continued to receive chiropractic treatment through February, 197 4 and 
was finally referred to Dr. Kayser who hospitalized claimant and performed surgery. 
Claimant filed a claim which was accepted by the Fund. In May,· 1975 defendant 
denied claimant sustained an injury on January 29, 1974. 

The Referee found an abundance of evidence indicating claimant did sustain a 
compensable injury although not on the date he alleged it happened. 

The Referee found that the evidence of a causal relationship between claimant's 
surgery of December 30, 1974 and his January, 1974 injury was less persuasive. The 
evidence indicates that when claimant saw Dr. Berland in July, 1974 he had no back 
complaints and was completely recovered from his January, 1974 injury. Additionally, 
in December, 1974 when claimant consulted Dr. Kayser claimant told him his symptoms 
were caused by operating a clutch on a new truck he had recently purchased rather 
than to the January, 1974 incident. 
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disabili ies. These awards are subs an ia ed by Dr. Raaf's repor of January, 1976 and
adequa e compensa e claiman for  he loss of func ion of bo h lower ex remi ies. There
fore,  he order of  he Referee mus be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 22, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of May 6, 1976, is affirmed in i s en ire y.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2094 MARCH 3, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of
PHILLIP DAVID, CLAIMANT
And in  he Complying S a us of
RICHARD AND PATRICIA COX

dba R.C. Jani orial Service
Thomas Laury, Claiman 's A  y.
James Dicey, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  ha por ion of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
defendan 's denial of claiman 's claim  or benefi s subsequen  o July 26, 1974.

Claiman , in his brief  o  he Board, con ends  he Referee erred in making a deci
sion wi h respec  o claiman 's ex en of permanen par ial disabili y; he fur her reques s
penal ies and a  orney fees and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from  he
da e las received un il  he presen .

The defendan admi  ed  o being a subjec non-complying employer from April 1,
1971  o January 30, 1975.

Claiman was hired by  he defendan on Sep ember 6, 1973 and con inued  herein
un il March 8, 1974 when he was fired. On January 29, 1974 claiman had no ified
 he employer he injured his back a work and  he employer paid for claiman 's medical
care. Claiman con inued  o receive chiroprac ic  rea men  hrough February, 1974 and
was finally referred  o Dr. Kayser who hospi alized claiman and performed surgery.
Claiman filed a claim which was accep ed by  he Fund. In May, 1975 defendan 
denied claiman sus ained an injury on January 29, 1974.

The Referee found an abundance of evidence indica ing claiman did sus ain a
compensable injury al hough no on  he da e he alleged i happened.

The Referee found  ha  he evidence of a causal rela ionship be ween claiman 's
surgery of December 30, 1974 and his January, 1974 injury was less persuasive. The
evidence indica es  ha when claiman saw Dr. Berland in July, 1974 he had no back
complain s and was comple ely recovered from his January, 1974 injury. Addi ionally,
in December, 1974 when claiman consul ed Dr. Kayser claiman  old him his symp oms
were caused by opera ing a clu ch on a new  ruck he had recen ly purchased ra her
 han  o  he January, 1974 inciden .
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Referee concluded, therefore, that claimant had failed to present sufficient 
evidence to establish that his surgery in December, 1974 was causally related to his 
injury of January, 1974, although he found the incident of January, 1974 to be compen
sable. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions reached by the 
Referee. There is nothing in the Referee's order which indicates that he considered 
claimant's extent of permanent partial disability, claimant 1s contentions to the 
contrary. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 21, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1519 

JOE MARTINEZ, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 3, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant, a 46 year old warehouseman, sustained a compensable cervical back 
injury on July 16, 1971. A Determination Order of August 22, 1974 granted claimant 
an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. On April 28, 1975, by stipu
lation, claimant was awarded a total of 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled back dis
ability. 

Claimant testified that since August, 1975 his condition has become worse and he 
was eventually hospitalized for physiotherapy which alleviated his condition. Claimant 
has received no other medical treatment for his industrial injury. 

Dr. Price's report of June 22, 1976 indicates that the physiotherapy treatments 
have given claimant considerable temporary relief but have not cured anything. 

The Referee found Dr. Price's report clearly shows that claimant's medical treat
ment is purely pol liative in nature and is provided for under the provisions of ORS 
656.245; the report does not support a claim for aggravation. 

The Referee concluded claimant has failed in his burden of.establishing that his 
condition has worsened since the last award or arrangement of compensation. He 
affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 1, 1976, is affirmed. 

-153-

The Referee concluded,  herefore,  ha claiman had failed  o presen sufficien 
evidence  o es ablish  ha his surgery in December, 1974 was causally rela ed  o his
injury of January, 1974, al hough he found  he inciden of January, 1974  o be compen
sable.

The Bofird, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he
Referee. There is no hing in  he Referee's order which indica es  ha he considered
claiman 's ex en of permanen par ial disabili y, claiman 's con en ions  o  he
con rary.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 21, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1519 MARCH 3, 1977

JOE MARTINEZ, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman , a 46 year old warehouseman, sus ained a compensable cervical back
injury on July 16, 19/1. A De ermina ion Order of Augus 22, 1974 gran ed claiman 
an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y. On April 28, 1975, by s ipu
la ion, claiman was awarded a  o al of 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled back dis
abili y.

Claiman  es ified  ha since Augus , 1975 his condi ion has become worse and he
was even ually hospi alized for physio herapy which allevia ed his condi ion. Claiman 
has received no o her medical  rea men for nis indus rial injury.

Dr. Price's repor of June 22, 1976 indica es  ha  he physio herapy  rea men s
have given claiman considerable  emporary relief bu have no cured any hing.

The Referee found Dr. Price's repor clearly shows  ha claiman 's medical  rea 
men is purely pallia ive in na ure and is provided for under  he provisions of ORS
656.245;  he repor does no suppor a claim for aggrava ion.

The Referee concluded claiman has failed in his burden of es ablishing  ha his
condi ion has worsened since  he las award or arrangemen of compensa ion. He
affirmed  he denial.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 1, 1976, is affirmed.
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# 417B20264WC 

WILMA ERWIN, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 8, 1977 

On December 13, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant to exercise its 
own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an industrial 
injury suffered on August 12, 1970 while employed by American Building Maintenance 
whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by Allstate Insurance Company. 
She stated she had hurt her knee in August, 1976 and she believed it was an aggravation 
of her 1970 injury. · 

Claimant had previously requested Allstate to reopen her claim but was informed 
the five year period within which to file a claim for aggravation had expired and they 
were unable to reopen her claim. Claimant's claim was initially closP.d by a Determina
tion Order mailed September 2, 1970 and claimant's aggravation rights expired on 
September l, 1975. 

On December 16, 1976 the Board advised claimant that before it could consider 
her request it was necessary for her to furnish the Board with current medical information 
establishing the facts that her cond,ition had worsened and that the worsened condition 
was attributable to her 1970 industrial injury which had caused pulled ligaments in 
claimant's right knee. 

On February 7, 1977 Dr. Adi hoch, Department of Ort hope di cs 1 Kaiser Permanente 
Medical Care Program, advised the Board, after reviewing his records, that claimant had 
visited their emergency clinic on August 15, 1970 and a diagnosis of a sprain, right knee 
was made, said injury relating to claimant's job. Claimant had had relatively few visits 
thereafter because of her knee but in 1976 apparently commenced to complain of increas
ing difficulty and was seen by Dr. Adlhoch on November 11, 1976. Prior thereto Dr. 
Baldwin, an orthopedic surgeon, had performed an arthrogram of the left knee; it was 
normal but claimant continued to complain and an arthroscopy was done by Dr. Courogen 
which revealed an essentially normal left knee joint. The puncture scars healed well 
and it was Dr. Adlhoch's impression that claimant's left knee was normal; he was unable 
to explain why she continued to have symptoms but stated he was unable to find any dis
ability. 

The Board notes that claimant's industrial injury of 1970 was to her right knee and 
the problems for which she required treatment and surgery in 1976 were for her left knee; 
however, despite this confusion it is Dr. Adlhoch's opinion that claimant has no perma
nent disability at this time. Therefore, there is not sufficient medical evidence to justify 
the reopening of claimant 1s 1970 claim. . 

ORDER 

Claimant's request, dated August 12, 1976, that the Board exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an industrial injury suffered 
on August 12, 1970 is hereby denied. 
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CLAIM # 417B20264WC MARCH 8, 1977

WILMA ERWIN, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion Order

On December 13, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman  o exercise i s
own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus rial
injury suffered on Augus 12, 1970 while employed by American Building Main enance
whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by Alls a e Insurance Company.
She s a ed she had hur her knee in Augus , 1976 and she believed i was an aggrava ion
of her 1970 injury.

Claiman had previously reques ed Alls a e  o reopen her claim bu was informed
 he five year period wi hin which  o file a claim for aggrava ion had expired and  hey
were unable  o reopen her claim. Claiman 's claim was ini ially closed by a De ermina
 ion Order mailed Sep ember 2, 1970 and claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on
Sep ember 1, 1975.

On December 16, 1976  he Board advised claiman  ha before i could consider
her reques i was necessary for her  o furnish  he Board wi h curren medical informa ion
es ablishing  he fac s  ha her condi ion had worsened and  ha  he worsened condi ion
was a  ribu able  o her 1970 indus rial injury which had caused pulled ligamen s in
claiman 's righ knee.

On February 7, 1977 Dr. Adlhoch, Depar men of Or hopedics, Kaiser Permanen e
Medical Care Program, advised  he Board, af er reviewing his records,  ha claiman had
visi ed  heir emergency clinic on Augus 15, 1970 and a diagnosis of a sprain, righ knee
was made, said injury rela ing  o claiman 's job. Claiman had had rela ively few visi s
 hereaf er because of her knee bu in 1976 apparen ly commenced  o complain of increas
ing difficul y and was seen by Dr. Adlhoch on November 11, 1976. Prior  here o Dr.
Baldwin, an or hopedic surgeon, had performed an ar hrogram of  he lef knee; i was
normal bu claiman con inued  o complain and an ar hroscopy was done by Dr. Courogen
which revealed an essen ially normal lef knee join . The punc ure scars healed well
and i was Dr. Adlhoch's impression  ha claiman 's lef knee was normal; he was unable
 o explain why she con inued  o have symp oms bu s a ed he was unable  o find any dis
abili y.

The Board no es  ha claiman 's indus rial injury of 1970 was  o her righ knee and
 he problems for which she required  rea men and surgery in 1976 were for her lef knee;
however, despi e  his confusion i is Dr. Adlhoch's opinion  ha claiman has no perma
nen disabili y a  his  ime. Therefore,  here is no sufficien medical evidence  o jus ify
 he reopening of claiman 's 1970 claim.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques , da ed Augus 12, 1976,  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus rial injury suffered
on Augus 12, 1970 is hereby denied.
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CASE NO. 76-757 

LYLE ADAMS, CLAIMANT 
William Schulte, Claimant's Atty. 
Barbee Lyon, Defense Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which set aside the 
Fund's acceptance of claimant's claim for the reason the claimant was never an employee 
of SJ 's Restaurant. 

Claimant broke his right arm on November 7, 1975 at which time he was perform
ing services for SJ's Restaurant as on independent contractor, 

Claimant filed a claim on December 22, 1975. On December 31, 1975 the 
Workmen's Compensation Board 1s Comp I iance Division found SJ had been a non-complying 
employer from November 1, 1975 through November 13, 1975. On January 8, 1976, 
after notice from the Compliance Division of its action, the Fund accepted claimant's 
claim. 

From November 4 through November 7, 1975 claimant worked a total of 17 hours 
at the restaurant, cleaning out trash in the basemen!. Claimant hired and paid two 
other persons to do the work under his direction; however, claimant did minor electrical 
and plumbing chores himself. 

The Referee found that the primary test of an employer-employee relationship, i.e., 
the right to control, was lacking here in view of the fact that it was understood between 
the parties involved that clajmant was an independent contractor and the work was 
handled accordingly. SJ made no attempt to control claimant's work •. 

Claimant came and went as he pleased, furnished his own tools, and could work 
for others; he also hired two other workers and paid them. Claimant was paid $5 an 
hour plus expenses. SJ did not withhold any money from claimant's paycheck for taxes 

k I • or wor men s compensation. 

The Referee cone I uded that claimant was an independent contractor rather than an 
employee at the time of his injury, therefore, he was not entitled to workmen's compen
sation benefits. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 27, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-757 MARCH 8, 1977

LYLE ADAMS, CLAIMANT
William Schul e, Claiman 's A  y.
Barbee Lyon, Defense A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which se aside  he
Fund's accep ance of claiman 's claim for  he reason  he claiman was never an employee
of SJ's Res auran .

Claiman broke his righ arm on November 7, 1975 a which  ime he was perform
ing services for SJ's Res auran as an independen con rac or.

Claiman filed a claim on December 22, 1975. On December 31, 1975  he
Workmen's Compensa ion Board's Compliance Division found SJ had been a non-complying
employer from November 1, 1975  hrough November 13, 1975. On January 8, 1976,
af er no ice from  he Compliance Division of i s ac ion,  he Fund accep ed claiman 's
claim.

From November 4  hrough November 7, 1975 claiman worked a  o al of 17 hours
a  he res auran , cleaning ou  rash in  he basemen . Claiman hired and paid  wo
o her persons  o do  he work under his direc ion; however, claiman did minor elec rical
and plumbing chores himself.

The Referee found  ha  he primary  es of an employer-employee rela ionship, i.e.,
 he righ  o con rol, was lacking here in view of  he fac  ha i was unders ood be ween
 he par ies involved  ha clajman was an independen con rac or and  he work was
handled accordingly. SJ made no a  emp  o con rol claiman 's work..

Claiman came and wen as he pleased, furnished his own  ools, and could work
for o hers; he also hired  wo o her workers and paid  hem. Claiman was paid $5 an
hour plus expenses. SJ did no wi hhold any money from claiman 's paycheck for  axes
or workmen's compensa ion.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was an independen con rac or ra her  han an
employee a  he  ime of his injury,  herefore, he was no en i led  o workmen's compen
sa ion benefi s.

The Board, on de novp review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 27, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-636 

ARDIE SCOTT, CLAIMANT 
Pamela McCarroll Thies, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the. Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award of 30 degrees for 20% loss of the left leg. Claimant contends the 
award is inadequate, also that he is entitled to an award for permanent disability of 
both arms. · 

Claimant, a 48 year old lumber mill worker, sustained fractures of the fibula and 
tibia of his left leg on January 6, 1973. Dr. Donahoo performed surgery. Subsequently, 
a sympathetic dystrophy of the left leg was diagnosed. A series of sympathetic blo·cks . 
were administered and claimant developed phlebothrombosis in both arms and as a result 
the veins are smaller than normal. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division by Dr. Mason on 
March 25, 1974. He diagnosed marked quadriceps and calf atrophy, left; limitation 
of dorsiflexion in the left ankle; severe habit limp, left; minimal vasomotor instability 
of the left ankle and foot; and emotional overlay. 

Improvement of claimant's condition was slow. Claimant finally abandoned his 
occupation of mill worker, a job which he had performed for most of his adult life and 
was rehabilitated as an auto mechanic at Technical Training Service where he has been 
retrained as an instructor. 

Claimant testified he has trouble working overhead as his arms tire easily and his 
fingers tingle; he cannot walk over five blocks; and his left leg has given out on him 
causing him to fal'I. 

A Determination Order of January 31, 1975 granted claimant ari award of 22.5 
degrees for 15% loss of left leg. 

On August 22, 1975 Dr. Lynch examined claimant who was then complaining of 
arm difficulties which Dr. Lynch related to phlebothrombosis but did not believe were 
a permanent condition. 

The Referee found, based on the evidence presented, that claimant was entitled 
to a greater award for the loss of function of his left leg. He increased the award to 
30 degrees. He found no medical evidence that claimant had suffered any permanent 
disability in either arm, nor had he sustained any permanent disability in the unscheduled 
area. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusion reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 24, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-636 MARCH 8, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of 30 degrees for 20% loss of  he lef leg. Claiman con ends  he
award is inadequa e, also  ha he is en i led  o an award for permanen disabili y of
bo h arms.

Claiman , a 48 year old lumber mill worker, sus ained frac ures of  he fibula and
 ibia of his lef leg on January 6, 1973. Dr. Donahoo performed surgery. Subsequen ly,
a sympa he ic dys rophy of  he lef leg was diagnosed. A series of sympa he ic blocks
were adminis ered and claiman developed phlebo hrombosis in bo h arms and as a resul 
 he veins are smaller  han normal.

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division by Dr. Mason on
March 25, 1974. He diagnosed marked quadriceps and calf a rophy, lef ; limi a ion
of dorsiflexion in  he lef ankle; severe habi limp, lef ; minimal vasomo or ins abili y
of  he lef ankle and foo ; and emo ional overlay.

Improvemen of claiman 's condi ion was slow. Claiman finally abandoned his
occupa ion of mill worker, a job which he had performed for mos of his adul life and
was rehabili a ed as an au o mechanic a Technical Training Service where he has been
re rained as an ins ruc or.

Claiman  es ified he has  rouble working overhead as his arms  ire easily and his
fingers  ingle; he canno walk over five blocks; and his lef leg has given ou on him
causing him  o fall.

A De ermina ion Order of January 31, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 22.5
degrees for 15% loss of lef leg.

On Augus 22, 1975 Dr. Lynch examined claiman who was  hen complaining of
arm difficul ies which Dr. Lynch rela ed  o phlebo hrombosis bu did no believe were
a permanen condi ion.

The Referee found, based on  he evidence presen ed,  ha claiman was en i led
 o a grea er award for  he loss of func ion of his lef leg. He increased  he award  o
30 degrees. He found no medical evidence  ha claiman had suffered any permanen 
disabili y in ei her arm, nor had he sus ained any permanen disabili y in  he unscheduled
area.

ARDIE SCOTT, CLAIMANT
Pamela McCarroll Thies, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusion reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 24, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-2927 

LAWRENCE SCOTT, CLAIMANT 
Roger Reif, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
granted claimant an award for permanent total disability commencing on October 22, 
197 6, the date of the order. 

Claimant, a bul I dozer operator, sustained a compensable injury on October 26, 
1973 diagnosed as recurrent disc disease. Claimant had had a prior back injury and 
laminectomy in 1972. 

Claimant came under the care of Dr. Morgan who hospitalized claimant for traction. 
Claimant was re-hospitalized in February, 1974 and underwent a laminectomy at L4-5 
on the right. 

Claimant was again hospitalized under the care of Dr. Kloos in June, 1974 and a 
right lumbar laminectomy with removal of extruded disc pieces was performed. On 
August 12, 1974 claimant saw Dr. Kloos after having been involved in an automobile 
accident; he felt claimant had sustained only minimal muscle and ligament strain of the 
low back as a result of that accident. 

Both Drs. Fagan and Kloos referred claimant to the DisabilitYPrevention Division; 
claimant was given a psychological evaluation which indicated that claimant was emo
tionally disturbed because he was unable to return to his former I ifestyle which was very 
active, almost manic, and inability to continue in his line of work. 

Claimant continued to have difficulties but it was the concensus of Drs. Thompson, 
Smith and Fagan that, as of December, 1974, no further surgical exploration should be 
done. 

On April 14, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
diagnosed residual radiculopathy L4-5 on the right. The physicians recommended 
constant use of a firm low back support with rigid stays and that claimant not return to 
his former occupation but did feel claimant might possibly be able to teach engineering 
which he had done before. Loss of function of claimant's back was moderate. 

On July 23, 1975 Dr. Fagan advised the Fund that claimant's condition was 
becoming markedly worse; on August 14, 1974 Dr. Fagan indicated claimant was severely 
disabled with extreme pain. 

Claimant was examined at the Portland Pain Clinic on November 18, 1975, a 
diagnosis of chronic low back pain was made; claimant showed I ittle motivation in 
participation in the program there. Dr. Seres rated claimant's disability as moderate. 
Dr. Russakov felt claimant's disability was moderate to moderately severe, with residual 
functional capacity to do a maximum of light work. 

Claimant is 53 years old, he has a 9th grade education and has completed two 
years of college in mechanical engineering and taught basic engineering problems at 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2927 MARCH 8, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
gran ed claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y commencing on Oc ober 22,
1976,  he da e of  he order.

Claiman , a bulldozer opera or, sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 26,
1973 diagnosed as recurren disc disease. Claiman had had a prior back injury and
laminec omy in 1972.

Claiman came under  he care of Dr. Morgan who hospi alized claiman for  rac ion.
Claiman was re-hospi alized in February, 1974 and underwen a laminec omy a L4-5
on  he righ .

Claiman was again hospi alized under  he care of Dr. Kloos in June, 1974 and a
righ lumbar laminec omy wi h removal of ex ruded disc pieces was performed. On
Augus 12, 1974 claiman saw Dr. Kloos af er having been involved in an au omobile
acciden ; he fel claiman had sus ained only minimal muscle and ligamen s rain of  he
low back as a resul of  ha acciden .

Bo h Drs. Fagan and Kloos referred claiman  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division;
claiman was given a psychological evalua ion which indica ed  ha claiman was emo
 ionally dis urbed because he was unable  o re urn  o his former lifes yle which was very
ac ive, almos manic, and inabili y  o con inue in his line of work.

Claiman con inued  o have difficul ies bu i was  he concensus of Drs. Thompson,
Smi h and Fagan  ha , as of December, 1974, no fur her surgical explora ion should be
done.

LAWRENCE SCOTT, CLAIMANT
Roger Reif, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

On April 14, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
diagnosed residual radiculopa hy L4-5 on  he righ . The physicians recommended
cons an use of a firm low back suppor wi h rigid s ays and  ha claiman no re urn  o
his former occupa ion bu did feel claiman migh possibly be able  o  each engineering
which he had done before. Loss of func ion of claiman 's back was modera e.

On July 23, 1975 Dr. Fagan advised  he Fund  ha claiman 's condi ion was
becoming markedly worse; on Augus 14, 1974 Dr. Fagan indica ed claiman was severely
disabled wi h ex reme pain.

Claiman was examined a  he Por land Pain Clinic on November 18, 1975, a
diagnosis of chronic low back pain was made; claiman showed li  le mo iva ion in
par icipa ion in  he program  here. Dr. Seres ra ed claiman 's disabili y as modera e.
Dr. Russakov fel claiman 's disabili y was modera e  o modera ely severe, wi h residual
func ional capaci y  o do a maximum of ligh work.

Claiman is 53 years old, he has a 9 h grade educa ion and has comple ed  wo
years of college in mechanical engineering and  augh basic engineering problems a 
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for almost one year. Claimant has not worked since his injury in October, 
1973 nor has he sought any employment • 

.The Referee found claimant a credible witness who appeared in real pain at the 
hearing. Claimant's condition appears to have progressively deteriorated. 

The Referee concluded, based on claimant's age, education, training, and_ 
physical limitations, that claimant hod established o primo facie case that he fell 
within the odd-lot category and that the Fund failed to meet its burden of showing that 
gainful and suitable work was available to claimant. She found claimant was perma-
nently and totally disabled. · 

_ The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. If a claimant 
makes a prima facie case of being odd-lot permanently and totally disabled, the burden 
shifts to the defendant to show availability of work which claimant could perform regu
larly and gainfully based on his present physical limitations. In this case claimant's 
teaching ability is limited to field problems not classroom work and claimant cannot do 
the work associated with being an engineering foreman. The Fund's attempts to show 
that there was work available which claimant was qualified and physically able to do 
were, at best, feeble. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 22, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4899 

ARTHUR MUELLER, CLAIMANT 
William Reisbick, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi-lson and Moore, 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of claimant's claim for an occupational disease. · . 

The issues are: (1) was claimant's chronic pulmonary emphysema disease caused 
by or aggravated by his employment? and (2) assuming it was, is claimant's claim barred 
under the provisions of ORS 656.807 for untimeliness? 

Claimant began working for the employer on January 17, 1953 as a welder. On 
March 15, 1972 claimant consulted Dr. Smith for X-rays because he was having breathing 
difficulties. On April 4, 1972 claimant terminated his employment. On June 27, 1972 
Dr. Smith diagnosed pulmonary emphysema. · 

On April 28, 1975 claimant filed a workmen's compensation claim for an occupa
tional dis~ase; on November 3, 1975 the Fund denied claimant's claim for an occupational 
disease on the ground it was not t'imely filed. 

· Claimant testified he first became aware of breathing difficulties about 1967. A 
chart note from the Permanente Clinic dated April 13, 1972 indicates "has been known 
to have pulm. emphysema for 10-15 yrs. 11 
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college for almos one year. Claiman has no worked since his injury in Oc ober,
1973 nor has he sough any employmen .

The Referee found claiman a credible wi ness who appeared in real pain a  he
hearing. Claiman 's condi ion appears  o have progressively de eriora ed.

The Referee concluded, based on claiman 's age, educa ion,  raining, and
physical limi a ions,  ha claiman had es ablished a prima facie case  ha he fell
wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory and  ha  he Fund failed  o mee i s burden of showing  ha 
gainful and sui able work was available  o claiman . She found claiman was perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee. If a claiman 
makes a prima facie case of being odd-lo permanen ly and  o ally disabled,  he burden
shif s  o  he defendan  o show availabili y of work which claiman could perform regu
larly and gainfully based on his presen physical limi a ions. In  his case claiman 's
 eaching abili y is limi ed  o field problems no classroom work and claiman canno do
 he work associa ed wi h being an engineering foreman. The Fund's a  emp s  o show
 ha  here was work available which claiman was qualified and physically able  o do
were, a bes , feeble.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 22, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4899 MARCH 8, 1977

ARTHUR MUELLER, CLAIMANT
William Reisbick, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for an occupa ional disease.

The issues are: (1) was claiman 's chronic pulmonary emphysema disease caused
by or aggrava ed by his employmen ? and (2) assuming i was, is claiman 's claim barred
under  he provisions of ORS 656.807 for un imeliness?

Claiman began working for  he employer on January 17, 1953 as a welder. On
March 15, 1972 claiman consul ed Dr. Smi h for X-rays because he was having brea hing
difficul ies. On April 4, 1972 claiman  ermina ed his employmen . On June 27, 1972
Dr. Smi h diagnosed pulmonary emphysema.

On April 28, 1975 claiman filed a workmen's compensa ion claim for an occupa
 ional disease; on November 3, 1975  he Fund denied claiman 's claim for an occupa iona
disease on  he ground i was no  imely filed.

Claiman  es ified he firs became aware of brea hing difficul ies abou 1967. A
char no e from  he Permanen e Clinic da ed April 13, 1972 indica es "has been known
 o have pulm. emphysema for 10-15 yrs."
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Smith testified on claimant's behalf; Dr. Porcher testified for the employer. 
Their opinions are diametrically opposed. 

The Referee found claimant discovered he had pulmonary emphysema about 1961 
and he quit smoking but his continued working for the employer and his natural aging 
process both exacerbated his pulmonary disease. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's emphysema was not caused by claimant's 
employment but was aggravated by his work environment and that an aggravation of a 
pre-existing condition is compensable. 

On the issue of timeliness the Referee found that claimant had not worked since 
April 4, 1972. At that time ORS 656.807(1) made void any claim arising from a last 
exposure occurring prior to three years before the filing. By amendment, effective 
October 5, 1973, the limitation was enlarged from three to five years (Oregon law 
1973, Ch. 543, Sec 3). The Referee concluded that the change in this statute was 
substantive rather than procedural and because the time limit was three years and 180 
days on April 4, 1972, the date claimant was last exposed in his employment, his claim 
was barred because it had not been filed within three years from that date. 

The Referee also found that the same statute required that a claim be filed within 
180 days of the date claimant became disabled or the date he was informed by a physician 
that he was suffering from an occupational disease, which ever is later. He concluded 
that claimant had not worked since Apri I 4, 1972, therefore, it was reasonable to assume 
that was the date he first became disabled and the claim was not filed for more than 
three years which was in excess of 180 days after the date he had been informed by Dr. 
Smith that he was suffering from an occupational disease as well ds in excess of three 
years from his last exposure. 

The Referee concluded that the claim was barred by ORS 656.807(1) and that the 
defendant's denial should be sustained. 

The Board, on de novo review, concludes that the denial should be affirmed, 
however, its conclusion is based on a finding that the medical evidence shows only that 
claimant's work, while he actually was working, temporarily increased his symptoma
tology; it does not show that claimant's work had any substantial effect on the initial 
etiology of his disease or his natural progression. The Board concludes that claimant 
has failed by medical proof to show he has a compensable condition, except on a 
temporary basis. In the Matter of the Compensation of Robert Robinson, WCB Case 
No. 75-4068, Order on Review entered on October 27, 1976. 

The opinion of the Referee that the change in ORS 656.807(1) was substantive 
rather than procedural and, therefore, the three year statute should apply is incorrect. 
In a very recent case the Court of Appeals ruled that the amended version of ORS 
656.807(1) must be construed to allow consideration of claims filed within five years 
of last exposure which existed on October 5, 1968 or thereafter; stating, in part, that 
the most apt application of the pol icy of the law that the Workmen's Compensation Act 
is to be liberally construed for the benefit of the worker, is to the construction of a 
statute which is silent or ambiguous as to its retroactive effect upon the worker's claims. 
Holden v Willamette· Industries Inc. filed February 22, 1977. 

In the instant case the evidence indicates that Dr. Smith was not positive whether 
he had informed claimant in 1972 that claimant's working environment aggravated his 
emphysema, he merely thought he probably had done so. Furthermore, it is only an 
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Dr. Smi h  es ified on claiman 's behalf; Dr. Parcher  es ified for  he employer.
Their opinions are diame rically opposed.

The Referee found claiman discovered he had pulmonary emphysema abou 1961
and he qui smoking bu his con inued working for  he employer and his na ural aging
process bo h exacerba ed his pulmonary disease.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's emphysema was no caused by claiman 's
employmen bu was aggrava ed by his work environmen and  ha an aggrava ion of a
pre-exis ing condi ion is compensable.

On  he issue of  imeliness  he Referee found  ha claiman had no worked since
April 4, 1972. A  ha  ime ORS 656.807(1) made void any claim arising from a las 
exposure occurring prior  o  hree years before  he filing. By amendmen , effec ive
Oc ober 5, 1973,  he limi a ion was enlarged from  hree  o five years (Oregon law
1973, Ch. 543, Sec 3). The Referee concluded  ha  he change in  his s a u e was
subs an ive ra her  han procedural and because  he  ime limi was  hree years and 180
days on April 4, 1972,  he da e claiman was las exposed in his employmen , his claim
was barred because i had no been filed wi hin  hree years from  ha da e.

The Referee also found  ha  he same s a u e required  ha a claim be filed wi hin
180 days of  he da e claiman became disabled or  he da e he was informed by a physician
 ha he was suffering from an occupa ional disease, which ever is la er. He concluded
 ha claiman had no worked since April 4, 1972,  herefore, i was reasonable  o assume
 ha was  he da e he firs became disabled and  he claim was no filed for more  han
 hree years which was in excess of 180 days af er  he da e he had been informed by Dr.
Smi h  ha he was suffering from an occupa ional disease as well as in excess of  hree
years from his las exposure.

The Referee concluded  ha  he claim was barred by ORS 656.807(1) and  ha  he
defendan 's denial should be sus ained.

The Board, on de novo review, concludes  ha  he denial should be affirmed,
however, i s conclusion is based on a finding  ha  he medical evidence shows only  ha 
claiman 's work, while he ac ually was working,  emporarily increased his symp oma
 ology; i does no show  ha claiman 's work had any subs an ial effec on  he ini ial
e iology of his disease or his na ural progression. The Board concludes  ha claiman 
has failed by medical proof  o show he has a compensable condi ion, excep on a
 emporary basis. In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of Rober Robinson, WCB Case
No. 75-4068, Order on Review en ered on Oc ober 27, W^6.

The opinion of  he Referee  ha  he change in ORS 656.807(1) was subs an ive
ra her  han procedural and,  herefore,  he  hree year s a u e should apply is incorrec .
In a very recen case  he Cour of Appeals ruled  ha  he amended version of ORS
656.807(1) mus be cons rued  o allow considera ion of claims filed wi hin five years
of las exposure which exis ed on Oc ober 5, 1968 or  hereaf er; s a ing, in par ,  ha 
 he mos ap applica ion of  he policy of  he law  ha  he Workmen's Compensa ion Ac 
is  o be liberally cons rued for  he benefi of  he worker, is  o  he cons ruc ion of a
s a u e which is silen or ambiguous as  o i s re roac ive effec upon  he worker's claims.
Holden v Willame  e Indus ries Inc, filed February 22, 1977.

In  he ins an case  he evidence indica es  ha Dr. Smi h was no posi ive whe her
he had informed claiman in 1972  ha claiman 's working environmen aggrava ed his
emphysema, he merely  hough he probably had done so. Fur hermore, i is only an
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made by the Referee that when claimant ceased working on April 4, 1972 
he was thereafter disabled. The Board, therefore, cannot agree with the Referee's con
clusion that claimant's claim was barred by the provisions of ORS 656.807(1); however, 
that issue is moot inasmuch as the Board has concluded that the medical evidence does 
not support claimant's claim for aggravation and for that reason the claim was properly 
denied. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 31, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2144 

BILL WELLS, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Davis, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim for aggravation but ordered the employer to provide 
claimant with medical care pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

Claimant, a 44 year old illiterate heavy construction worker, sustained a compen
sable injury on July 30, 1974, straining his neck and low back. Claimant saw a 
succession of doctors and on September 22, 1975 Dr. Hoffman indicated claimant could 
return to lighter work; he referred claimant to Vocational Rehabilitation. 

A Determination Order of October 21, 1975 granted claimant an award of 96 
degrees for 30% unscheduled neck and back disability. 

Claimant continued to have flareups of pain symptoms following the use of the 
jackhammer at work. Claimant denies this. Dr. Hoffman wants to hospitalize claimant 
but claimant refuses, stating he can't afford.to lose time from work. 

The Referee found that claimant's flareups of symptoms were due to claimant's 
continuing to do heavy construction work and this will doubtlessly cause more serious 
permanent impairment in the future. The Referee felt claimant should take advantage 
of vocational rehabi I itation services available to him and that he was entitled to receive 
continuing medical care and treatment under the provisions of ORS 656.245. 

The Referee concluded that the evidence did not sustain a finding of an aggravation 
of claimant's condition. 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 31, 1976, is affirmed. 
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assump ion made by  he Referee  ha when claiman ceased working on April 4, 1972
he was  hereaf er disabled. The Board,  herefore, canno agree wi h  he Referee's con
clusion  ha claiman 's claim was barred by  he provisions of ORS 656.807(1); however,
 ha issue is moo inasmuch as  he Board has concluded  ha  he medical evidence does
no suppor claiman 's claim for aggrava ion and for  ha reason  he claim was properly
denied.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2144 MARCH 8, 1977

BILL WELLS, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Davis, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion bu ordered  he employer  o provide
claiman wi h medical care pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

Claiman , a 44 year old illi era e heavy cons ruc ion worker, sus ained a compen
sable injury on July 30, 1974, s raining his neck and low back. Claiman saw a
succession of doc ors and on Sep ember 22, 1975 Dr. Hoffman indica ed claiman could
re urn  o ligh er work; he referred claiman  o Voca ional Rehabili a ion.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 21, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 96
degrees for 30% unscheduled neck and back disabili y.

Claiman con inued  o have flareups of pain symp oms following  he use of  he
t’ackhammer a work. Claiman denies  his. Dr. Hoffman wan s  o hospi alize claiman 
>u claiman refuses, s a ing he can' afford  o lose  ime from work.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's flareups of symp oms were due  o claiman 's
con inuing  o do heavy cons ruc ion work and  his will doub lessly cause more serious
permanen impairmen in  he fu ure. The Referee fel claiman should  ake advan age
of voca ional rehabili a ion services available  o him and  ha he was en i led  o receive
con inuing medical care and  rea men under  he provisions of ORS 656.245.

The Referee concluded  ha  he evidence did no sus ain a finding of an aggrava ion
of claiman 's condi ion.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-299 

RUTH HOWARD, CLAIMANT 
Som McKeen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by ·iha~d Me~b~·rs Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim for aggravation to it for acceptance and payment 
of compensation as provided by law. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on February 23, 1972, injuring her 
right knee. A Determination Order of March 12, 1973 granted claimant 37.5 degrees 
for 25% loss of the right leg; a second Determination Order of August 21, 1973 
granted claimant an additional 15 degrees, and a stipulation of October 30, 1974 
increased claimant's disability to 75 degrees for 50% loss of the right leg. 

On December 11, 1975 the Fund denied claimant's claim for aggravation on the 
ground that claimant's current problems stem from a fall claimant had on April 16, 1975. 

On April 17, 1975 Dr .• Robinson indicated claimant's disability was continuing 
and claimant had fallen and inju.red her right knee. On January 5, 1976 Dr. Robinson 
stated that had claimant not sustained the industrial injury then the minor re-injury 
(when she fell) would have been asymptomatic a long time ago. 

Dr. Robinson has treated claimant's leg condition since 1973, he gave her no 
physical treatment but did prescribe medication. In June, 1975 Dr. Robinson retired 
and claimant. came under the care of Dr. Holford who continued to provide the same 
services to claimant as had Dr. Robinson. · 

Claimant testified her condition has worsened since the last arrangement of compen
sation on October 30, 1974. She further testified that she has more persistent pain now 
and her leg has become weaker, causing her to fall. ' 

The Referee found that claimant's increased instability of her knee has been demon
strated and, therefore, constitutes an aggravation of her February, 1972 industrial 
injury. 

The Referee remanded claimant's claim to the Fund for acceptance. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant now has no greater loss of 
function of her right leg than she had at the time of the stipulation of October 30, 
1974 which granted her an increase which resulted in a total award equal to 50% of her 
right leg. The Board finds that claimant still retains 50% use of her leg, therefore, the 
Referee's order must be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 28, 1976, is reversed. 

The denial by the Fund of claimant's claim for aggravation is approved. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-299 MARCH 8, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o i for accep ance and paymen 
of compensa ion as provided by law.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on February 23, 1972, injuring her
righ knee. A De ermina ion Order of March 12, 1973 gran ed claiman 37.5 degrees
for 25% loss of  he righ leg; a second De ermina ion Order of Augus 21, 1973
gran ed claiman an addi ional 15 degrees, and a s ipula ion of Oc ober 30, 1974
increased claiman 's disabili y  o 75 degrees for 50% loss of  he righ leg.

On December 11, 1975  he Fund denied claiman 's claim for aggrava ion on  he
ground  ha claiman 's curren problems s em from a fall claiman had on April 16, 1975.

On April 17, 1975 Dr, Robinson indica ed claiman 's disabili y was con inuing
and claiman had fallen and injured her righ knee. On January 5, 1976 Dr. Robinson
s a ed  ha had claiman no sus ained  he indus rial injury  hen  he minor re-injury
(when she fell) would have been asymp oma ic a long  ime ago.

Dr. Robinson has  rea ed claiman 's leg condi ion since 1973, he gave her no
physical  rea men bu did prescribe medica ion. In June, 1975 Dr. Robinson re ired
and claiman came under  he care of Dr. Holford who con inued  o provide  he same
services  o claiman as had Dr. Robinson.

Claiman  es ified her condi ion has worsened since  he las arrangemen of compen
sa ion on Oc ober 30, 1974. She fur her  es ified  ha she has more persis an pain now
and her leg has become weaker, causing her  o fall.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's increased ins abili y of her knee has been demon
s ra ed and,  herefore, cons i u es an aggrava ion of her February, 1972 indus rial
injury.

RUTH HOWARD, CLAIMANT
Sam McKeen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The Referee remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Fund for accep ance.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman now has no grea er loss of
func ion of her righ leg  han she had a  he  ime of  he s ipula ion of Oc ober 30,
1974 which gran ed her an increase which resul ed in a  o al award equal  o 50% of her
righ leg. The Board finds  ha claiman s ill re ains 50% use of her leg,  herefore,  he
Referee's order mus be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 28, 1976, is reversed.

The denial by  he Fund of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion is approved.
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CASE NO. 75-109 

MYRTLE OTTERSTEDT, CLAIMANT 
Jan Baisch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order affirming the Fund's 
denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 22, 1968, · her claim was 
closed on November 4, 1969 with an award granting claimant time loss only. Claimant 
was subsequently granted an award of 48 degrees for 15% unschedul1;,d disability by an 
Opinion and Order entered May 18, 1971. 

On October 11, 1974 claimant filed a claim for O§l9ravation which was denied 
by the Fund on December 20, 1974 and claimant requested a hearing. On June 27, 
1975 the Fund filed a motion to dismiss the request for hearing, contending that the 
medical reports did not support aggravation and that its letter of December 20, 1974 
denying the claim was not an admission of a valid aggravation claim. 

The Referee found that ORS 656. 273, as presently amended, al lows a physicians 
report indicating the need for further medical services or additional compensation to be 
a claim for aggravation; if the evidence, the medical reports and the testimony show a 
worsening of claimant's condition, then the claim for aggravation should be al lowed. 

In the instant case the Referee found that the reports from Dr. Nash were suffi
cient to constitute a claim for aggravation; however, he found that none of the medical 
reports presented were convincing evidence that claimant's present condition was a 
result of her 1968 industrial injury. Furthermore, claimant's vague and unconvincing 
testimony failed to implement the medical reports. He concluded that claimant had 
failed to show that her condition had worsened since the last award or arrangement of 
compensation which was granted on May 18, 1971. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 15, 1976, is affirmed. 

CLAIM # 65-68644 

LEO H. ALBERTSON , CLAIMANT 
James Lynch, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referring for Hearing 

/ I 

MARCH 9, 1977 

On February 2, 19n claimant requested the Board to reopen his claim for an 
industrial injury suffered on May 20, 1970 through the exercise of its own motion juris
diction granted by the provisions of ORS 656.278. Claimant's request was supported by 
a medical report from Dr. Campagna, dated December 30, 1976, stating an opinion 
that the injury to claimant's neck which necessitated surgery on January 16, 1976 was 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-109 MARCH 8, 1977

1 Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he Fund's
denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 22, 1968, her claim was
closed on November 4, 1969 wi h an award gran ing claiman  ime loss only. Claiman 
was subsequen ly gran ed an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y by an
Opinion and Order en ered May 18, 1971.

On Oc ober 11, 1974 claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion which was denied
by  he Fund on December 20, 1974 and claiman reques ed a hearing. On June 27,
1975  he Fund filed a mo ion  o dismiss  he reques for hearing, con ending  ha  he
medical repor s did no suppor aggrava ion and  ha i s le  er of December 20, 1974
denying  he claim was no an admission of a valid aggrava ion claim.

The Referee found  ha ORS 656.273, as presen ly amended, allows a physicians
repor indica ing  he need for fur her medical services or addi ional compensa ion  o be
a claim for aggrava ion; if  he evidence,  he medical repor s and  he  es imony show a
worsening of claiman 's condi ion,  hen  he claim for aggrava ion should be allowed.

In  he ins an case  he Referee found  ha  he repor s from Dr. Nash were suffi
cien  o cons i u e a claim for aggrava ion; however, he found  ha none of  he medical
repor s presen ed were convincing evidence  ha claiman 's presen condi ion was a
resul of her 1968 indus rial injury. Fur hermore, claiman 's vague and unconvincing
 es imony failed  o implemen  he medical repor s. He concluded  ha claiman had
failed  o show  ha her condi ion had worsened since  he las award or arrangemen of
compensa ion which was gran ed on May 18, 1971.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 15, 1976, is affirmed.

MYRTLE OTTERSTEDT, CLAIMANT
Jan Baisch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

CLAIM * 65-68644 MARCH 9, 1977

LEO H. ALBERTSON , CLAIMANT
James Lynch, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referring for Hearing

i i

On February 2, 1977 claiman reques ed  he Board  o reopen his claim for an
indus rial injury suffered on May 20, 1970  hrough  he exercise of i s own mo ion juris
dic ion gran ed by  he provisions of ORS 656.278. Claiman 's reques was suppor ed by
a medical repor from Dr. Campagna, da ed December 30, 1976, s a ing an opinion
 ha  he injury  o claiman 's neck which necessi a ed surgery on January 16, 1976 was
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the result of his industrial i.njury suffered on May 20, 1970·._- Claimant's claim has been 
closed and the five year aggravation period has expired. 

Copies of the request and report were furnished to Sc.)tt Wetzel I Services Inc. 

On February 22, 1977 the carrier responded, stating that they strongly resisted 
reopening of the claim-because- there was a serious mediR,<;i_l qt,Je~t.ion CJS to whether claim
ant's current condition was a direct result of the injury sustained on.May 20, 1970. . 

At the present time the Board does not have sufficient evidence before it upon wh~ch 
to make a determination on the merits of claimant's request. Therefore, the matter is 
referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence 
on the issue of whether claimant's ·present condition is a direct result of his industrial 
injury sustained on May 20, 1970. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall 
cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together 
with his recommendation on claimant's request to reopen his May 20, 1970 c_laim. . 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 253262 

WILLIAM MYERS, JR., CLAIMANT 
Don Wilson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referring for Hearing 

MARCH 9, 1977 

· On February 2, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen claimant's 
claim for an industrial injury suffered on May 14, 1970. It is alleged that claimant is 
in need of additional medical care and treatment and additional disability benefits. 
Claimant's claim has been closed and more than five years have expired since the date of 
the first closure. The request is supported by medical reports from Dr. Johnson and 
Dr. Baskin. 

Claimant asked the Fund to reopen the claim but the Fund on December 8, 1976 
responded, stating it would not provide any additional benefits. Claimant alleges such 
response must be deemed a rejection to provide further medical care and treatment 
pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

0 

The Fund, after being furnished a copy of the request and medical reports, res-
ponded on February 22, 1977, stating it had provided claimant all treatment indicated, 
including a stay at the Portland Pain Clinic and providing claimant with a stimulator; 
that the last medical report from Dr. Baskin, dated August 16, 1976, indicated a solid 
lumbar fusion and claimant has already received an award of 160 degrees for 50% 
unscheduled disability. 

The Board construes the response of the Fund to be in opposition to claimant's 
request and, not having sufficient medical and lay evidence before it at the present time 
upon which to ma~e a determination on the merits of claimant's request, refers the 
matter to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing on the issue of whether 
claimant's present condition represents a worsening since the last arrangement or adjust
ment of compensation which was mode on January 10, 1974, thereby justifying a reopen
ing of the claim as requested by claimant and also on the issue of entitlement to additional 
medical core and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

 he resul of his indus rial injury suffered on May 20, 1970. Claiman 's claim has been
closed and  he five year aggrava ion period has expired.

Copies of  he reques and repor were furnished  o Sco  We zell Services Inc.

On February 22, 1977  he carrier responded, s a ing  ha  hey s rongly resis ed
reopening of  he claim because  here was a serious medical ques ion as  o whe her claim
an 's curren condi ion was a direc resul of  he injury sus ained on May 20, 1970.

A  he presen  ime  he Board does no have sufficien evidence before i upon which
 o make a de ermina ion on  he meri s of claiman 's reques . Therefore,  he ma  er is
referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence
on  he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is a direc resul of his indus rial
injury sus ained on May 20, 1970. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall
cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her
wi h his recommenda ion on claiman 's reques  o reopen his May 20, 1970 claim.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 253262 MARCH 9, 1977

WILLIAM MYERS, JR., CLAIMANT
Don Wilson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referring for Hearing

On February 2, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen claiman 's
claim for an indus rial injury suffered on May 14, 1970. I is alleged  ha claiman is
in need of addi ional medical care and  rea men and addi ional disabili y benefi s.
Claiman 's claim has been closed and more  han five years have expired since  he da e of
 he firs closure. The reques is suppor ed by medical repor s from Dr. Johnson and
Dr. Baskin.

Claiman asked  he Fund  o reopen  he claim bu  he Fund on December 8, 1976
responded, s a ing i would no provide any addi ional benefi s. Claiman alleges such
response mus be deemed a rejec ion  o provide fur her medical care and  rea men 
pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

©
The Fund, af er being furnished a copy of  he reques and medical repor s, res

ponded on February 22, 1977, s a ing i had provided claiman all  rea men indica ed,
including a s ay a  he Por land Pain Clinic and providing claiman wi h a s imula or;
 ha  he las medical repor from Dr. Baskin, da ed Augus 16, 1976, indica ed a solid
lumbar fusion and claiman has already received an award of 160 degrees for 50%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Board cons rues  he response of  he Fund  o be in opposi ion  o claiman 's
reques and, no having sufficien medical and lay evidence before i a  he presen  ime
upon which  o make a de ermina ion on  he meri s of claiman 's reques , refers  he
ma  er  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing on  he issue of whe her
claiman 's presen condi ion represen s a worsening since  he las arrangemen or adjus 
men of compensa ion which was made on January 10, 1974,  hereby jus ifying a reopen
ing of  he claim as reques ed by claiman and also on  he issue of en i lemen  o addi ional
medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245.








             
            

                
             
           

     

   
   
   
  

            
               

                
               

            
               
              

              
    

              
          

              
                
          

           
              
            

     

          
                
      

conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shal I cause a transcript of the 
proceedings to be transcribed and submitted to the Board together with his recommenda
tion on claimant's request to reopen his claim for the industrial injlJry of May 14, 1970. 
On the remaining issue of claimant's entitlement to medical care and treatment pursuant 
to ORS 656.245, the Referee shall enter a separate and appealable order. 

(No Number Avai I able) 

RANDY ROGERS, CLAIMANT 
Gary Susack, Claimant's Atty. 
Dary II Klein, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 9, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable left knee injury on December 19, 1969 when 
a snowmobile track ran over his left knee. His claim was originally closed by a Deter
mination Order of December 10, 1970 with an award of 20% loss of left leg. Claimant 
has undergone five surgeries for his left knee between February 10, 1970 and May 16, 
1973. 

A Second Determination Order of January 9, 1974 granted claimant an additional 
45% loss of left leg; claimant appealed and, after a hearing, was granted an additional 
10%, giving claimant a total award of 85% loss ofleft leg. Subsequently, claimant 
developed problems with his right leg which he claimed were attributable to his 1969 
injury to his left leg. 

On May 9, 1976 claimant was hospitalized and surgery on May 10, 1976 for 
osteochondritis desicans medial condyle right femur was performed. By stipulation, 
approved on September 2, 1976 the carrier agreed to accept the claimant's claim for 
his right leg as an aggravation of his December 19, 1969 injury. The claim was submitted 
to the Evaluation Division for closure. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

The Evaluation Division of the Boord recommends claimant be granted compensation 
for temporary total disability from May 9, 1976 through January 28, 1977, less time 
·worked and an award of 37 .5 degrees for 25% loss of right leg. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
May 9, 1976 through January 28, 1977, less time worked and 37 .5 degrees of a maximum 
150 degrees for loss of right leg. 

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he
proceedings  o be  ranscribed and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda
 ion on claiman 's reques  o reopen his claim for  he indus rial injury of May 14, 1970.
On  he remaining issue of claiman 's en i lemen  o medical care and  rea men pursuan 
 o ORS 656.245,  he Referee shall en er a separa e and appealable order.

(No Number Available) MARCH 9, 1977

RANDY ROGERS, CLAIMANT
Gary Susack, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable lef knee injury on December 19, 1969 when
a snowmobile  rack ran over his lef knee. His claim was originally closed by a De er
mina ion Order of December 10, 1970 wi h an award of 20% loss of lef leg. Claiman 
has undergone five surgeries for his lef knee be ween February 10, 1970 and May 16,
1973.

A Second De ermina ion Order of January 9, 1974 gran ed claiman an addi ional
45% loss of lef leg; claiman appealed and, af er a hearing, was gran ed an addi ional
10%, giving claiman a  o al award of 85% loss of lef leg. Subsequen ly, claiman 
developed problems wi h his righ leg which he claimed were a  ribu able  o his 1969
injury  o his lef leg.

On May 9, 1976 claiman was hospi alized and surgery on May 10, 1976 for
os eochondri is desicans medial condyle righ femur was performed. By s ipula ion,
approved on Sep ember 2, 1976  he carrier agreed  o accep  he claiman 's claim for
his righ leg as an aggrava ion of his December 19, 1969 injury. The claim was submi  ed
 o  he Evalua ion Division for closure. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommends claiman be gran ed compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from May 9, 1976  hrough January 28, 1977, less  ime
worked and an award of 37.5 degrees for 25% loss of righ leg.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
May 9, 1976  hrough January 28, 1977, less  ime worked and 37.5 degrees of a maximum
150 degrees for loss of righ leg.







     
     
    

  

   
   
    
     

             
             
             

               
              
              

          

               
              

               
                 

                 
             

          

             
                
               
              

               

               
                
     

            
                

               
              

               
              
               
            

             
             

               
              

               
               
   

CLAIM NO. A 595300 
SAIF CLAIM NO. A 827843 
SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 355392 

LESLIE HARTUNG, CLAIMANT 
Milo Pope, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referring for Hearing 

MARCH 9, 1977 

On January 18, 1977 the Board was advised by claimant 1s attorney that claimant 
had suffered three industrial injuries, namely, on January 10, 1957 while employed by 
Thews Sheet Metal, on October 12, 1960 while employed by Merriman Plumbing, and 
on February 17, 1972 while in the employ of Lyndon Farms. Claimant filed claims for 
each injury and in each the Fund was the insurer. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired with respect to the 1957 and 1960 injuries. Claimant filed a claim for aggrava
tion of his 1972 injury which was denied by the Fund. 

Claimant has requested a hearing on the denial of his claim of aggravation of the 
1972 injury. He now requests that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant 
to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claims for the 1957 and '1960 injuries; claimant further 
requests that the issue of his request for the reopening of the 1957 and 1960 claims be 
heard on a consolidated bQsis with the issue of the denial of his claim for aggravation of 
his 1972 injury. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled from injuries 
referable to his back and resulting from all three industrial injuries. 

On January 27, 1977 claimant's attorney was advised that before the Board could 
act on claimant's request for own motion relief it would be necessary to serve said request 
on the Fund and to furnish the Board and the Fund current medical information dealing 
with claimant 1s present condition and whether it has worsened and, if so, whether the 
worsened condition is attributable to any or all of the claims referred to in claimant 1s 
request. 

On February 5, 1977 the Board received a set of medical reports dating back to 
January 10, 1957, the Fund was furnished copies of said reports and given 20 days within 
which to respond to claimant's request. 

On February 7, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that claimant's current back 
problems were covered by Claim # A 827843 (the injury of October 12, 1960) and that 
the Fund had voluntarily reopened the claim on December 8, 1975 and closed it again 
on December 28, 1976. It furnished the Board copies of the opening and closing 
letters and also the medical report submitted in behalf of the claim of aggravation of 
the industrial injury suffered on February 17, 1972 {Claim # KC 355392). Based upon 
that report and a report received from Dr. D. D. Smith, dated January 3, 1977, the 
Fund stated that, at this time, it would not consider reopening claimant's claim. 

The Board .believes that these matters can be more fully considered and accurately 
determined if they are referred to the Hearings Division, therefore, the claimant's request 
for own motion relief with respect to his industrial injuries of January 10, 1957 and 
October 12, 1960 are referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hear
ing and take evidence on the merits of the aforesaid request in consolidation with the 
issue of the propriety of the Fund's denial ofclaimant 1s claim for aggravation of his 
February 17, 1972 injury. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. A 595300
SAIF CLAIM NO. A 827843
SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 355392

MARCH 9, 1977

LESLIE HARTUNG, CLAIMANT
Milo Pope, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referring for Hearing

On January 18, 1977  he Board was advised by claiman 's a  orney  ha claiman 
had suffered  hree indus rial injuries, namely, on January 10, 1957 while employed by
Thews Shee Me al, on Oc ober 12, 1960 while employed by Merriman Plumbing, and
on February 17, 1972 while in  he employ of Lyndon Farms. Claiman filed claims for
each injury and in each  he Fund was  he insurer. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired wi h respec  o  he 1957 and 1960 injuries. Claiman filed a claim for aggrava
 ion of his 1972 injury which was denied by  he Fund.

Claiman has reques ed a hearing on  he denial of his claim of aggrava ion of  he
1972 injury. He now reques s  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claims for  he 1957 and i960 injuries; claiman fur her
reques s  ha  he issue of his reques for  he reopening of  he 1957 and 1960 claims be
heard on a consolida ed bqsis wi h  he issue of  he denial of his claim for aggrava ion of
his 1972 injury. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled from injuries
referable  o his back and resul ing from all  hree indus rial injuries.

On January 27, 1977 claiman 's a  orney was advised  ha before  he Board could
ac on claiman 's reques for own mo ion relief i would be necessary  o serve said reques 
on  he Fund and  o furnish  he Board and  he Fund curren medical informa ion dealing
wi h claiman 's presen condi ion and whe her i has worsened and, if so, whe her  he
worsened condi ion is a  ribu able  o any or all of  he claims referred  o in claiman 's
reques .

On February 5, 1977  he Board received a se of medical repor s da ing back  o
January 10, 1957,  he Fund was furnished copies of said repor s and given 20 days wi hin
which  o respond  o claiman 's reques .

On February 7, 1977  he Fund responded, s a ing  ha claiman 's curren back
problems were covered by Claim ^ A 827843 ( he injury of Oc ober 12, 1960) and  ha 
 he Fund had volun arily reopened  he claim on December 8, 1975 and closed i again
on December 28, 1976. I furnished  he Board copies of  he opening and closing
le  ers and also  he medical repor submi  ed in behalf of  he claim of aggrava ion of
 he indus rial injury suffered on February 17, 1972 (Claim ^ KC 355392). Based upon
 ha repor and a repor received from Dr. D.D. Smi h, da ed January 3, 1977,  he
Fund s a ed  ha , a  his  ime, i would no consider reopening claiman 's claim.

The Board believes  ha  hese ma  ers can be more fully considered and accura ely
de ermined if  hey are referred  o  he Hearings Division,  herefore,  he claiman 's reques 
for own mo ion relief wi h respec  o his indus rial injuries of January 10, 1957 and
Oc ober 12, 1960 are referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hear
ing and  ake evidence on  he meri s of  he aforesaid reques in consolida ion wi h  he
issue of  he proprie y of  he Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion of his
February 17, 1972 injury.
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conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shal I cause to be transcribed a 
complete record of the proceedings and submit a copy thereof to the Board together 
with his recommendation on the claimant's request to reopen his 1957 and 1960 claims. 
The Referee is also directed to enter a separate and appealable Opinion and Order on 
the propriety of the Fund's denial of claimant's claim of aggravation of his February 17, 
1972 injury. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5034 

MELLIE FLECK, CLAIMANT 
Dennis Henninger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dary II Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which found the 
employer's payment of claimant's medical expenses under the provisions of ORS 656.245 
was correct and proper. 

Claimant contends she is unable to work now and has suffered an aggravation of 
her condition. The employer contends only medical treatment under the provisions of 
ORS 656.245 is involved. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April 3, 1974, diagnosed as a cervical 
strain; she was released to work on April 30, 1974. The claim was closed on June 14, 
1974 with an award of compensation for temporary total disability only. Four days 
later claimant consulted Dr. Goodwin about discomfort in her right knee. She filed a 
claim for the knee injury which was denied. · 

In early March, 1975 claimant quit work due to increased dis~omfort in her right 
knee. On March 17, 1975 Dr. Newton examined claimant and diagnosed possible 
internal derangement right knee and on December 17, 1975 perfonned an arthroscopy 
and lateral meniscectomy. 

In August, 1975 claimant had consulted Dr. Fleming for neck symptoms. She also 
consulted Dr. Newton, complaining of neck problems but, at that time, she was more 
concerned with her right knee difficulties. At some time after claimant was seen by 
Dr. Fleming the carrier commenced paying for the treatment of claimant's cervical 
strain. 

Claimant testified her neck symptoms returned in August, 1975 and she received 
therapy and cortisone shots. Claimant stated she wears a cervical collar whenever she 
has to sit for a prolonged time or travels and she has been unable to work since August, 
1975 because of neck pain which interferes with her ability to concentrate. 

The Referee found there was no medical evidence submitted which indicated 
claimant was unable to work due to her neck symptoms. There was evidence that 
claimant quit work in March, 1975 because of leg problems. On September 30, 1975 
Dr. Fleming stated that claimant had been complaining in late August of neck pain 
which he found was consistent with cervical strain. But the Referee noted Dr. Fleming 
did not state this neck pain was of such severity as to prevent claimant from working. 

-166-

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause  o be  ranscribed a
comple e record of  he proceedings and submi a copy  hereof  o  he Board  oge her
wi h his recommenda ion on  he claiman 's reques  o reopen his 1957 and 1960 claims.
The Referee is also direc ed  o en er a separa e and appealable Opinion and Order on
 he proprie y of  he Fund's denial of claiman 's claim of aggrava ion of his February 17,
1972 injury.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5034 MARCH 9, 1977

MELLIE FLECK, CLAIMANT
Dennis Henninger, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which found  he
employer's paymen of claiman 's medical expenses under  he provisions of ORS 656.245
was correc and proper.

Claiman con ends she is unable  o work now and has suffered an aggrava ion of
her condi ion. The employer con ends only medical  rea men under  he provisions of
ORS 656.245 is involved.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on April 3, 1974, diagnosed as a cervical
s rain; she was released  o work on April 30, 1974. The claim was closed on June 14,
1974 wi h an award of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Four days
la er claiman consul ed Dr. Goodwin abou discomfor in her righ knee. She filed a
claim for  he knee injury which was denied.

In early March, 1975 claiman qui work due  o increased discomfor in her righ 
knee. On March 17, 1975 Dr. New on examined claiman and diagnosed possible
in ernal derangemen righ knee and on December 17, 1975 performed an ar hroscopy
and la eral meniscec omy.

In Augus , 1975 claiman had consul ed Dr. Fleming for neck symp oms. She also
consul ed Dr. New on, complaining of neck problems bu , a  ha  ime, she was more
concerned wi h her righ knee difficul ies. A some  ime af er claiman was seen by
Dr. Fleming  he carrier commenced paying for  he  rea men of claiman 's cervical
s rain.

Claiman  es ified her neck symp oms re urned in Augus , 1975 and she received
 herapy and cor isone sho s. Claiman s a ed she wears a cervical collar whenever she
has  o si for a prolonged  ime or  ravels and she has been unable  o work since Augus ,
1975 because of neck pain which in erferes wi h her abili y  o concen ra e.

The Referee found  here was no medical evidence submi  ed which indica ed
claiman was unable  o work due  o her neck symp oms. There was evidence  ha 
claiman qui work in March, 1975 because of leg problems. On Sep ember 30, 1975
Dr. Fleming s a ed  ha claiman had been complaining in la e Augus of neck pain
which he found was consis en wi h cervical s rain. Bu  he Referee no ed Dr. Fleming
did no s a e  his neck pain was of such severi y as  o preven claiman from working.

-166-



           
              

             
  

         

          

      

   
   
    
    

      

              
               

          

        

             
            
            
          

            
             

         

             
   

           
            

            
           
             
             
               
                 
         

           

            
                

 

Referee concluded that there was no medical evidence which verified claim
ant's inability to work resulting from a worsened condition of her cervical strain. He 
concluded that the payment of claimant's medical expenses under the provisions of ORS 
656. 245 was sufficient. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 15, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1822 

CHARLES PITTS, CLAIMANT 
Herbert Putney, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phi !lips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted him an 
additional award of 96 degrees, for a total award of 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled 
low back disability. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

The Fund cross-requests Board review. Neither party filed briefs. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on January 5, 1973. On March 
28, 1973 Dr. Luce performed a decompressive laminotomy and foraminotomy L4-5 and 
L5-S l with removal of protruded mid-line intervertebral disc L5-S l. On September 21, 
1973 Dr. Luce performed a bilateral forinotomy and laminotomy L4-5 interspaces. 

On January 14, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disabflity Prevention Division 
by Dr. Halferty who recommended a job change for claimant. A psychological evaluation, 
revealed claimant's psychopathology related to the inj.ury was moderately severe. · 

A Determination Order of March 6, 1975 granted claimant 112 degrees for 35% 
unscheduled low back disabi I ity. 

Claimant has other non-related medical problems which interfere with his ability 
to work; a war wound to the left elbow, gout and contact dermatitis. 

The Referee found claimant is now precluded from returning to his former occupa
tion of jitney driver; however, the evi de nee presented, inc I udi ng sti II photographs 
and movies, indicated claimant can tolerate more physical activity than that to which 
he admits. Claimant has not been employed since his second surgery. Claimant testified 
he has contacted the employer about going back to work and the employer informed him 
by letter than they had nothing further in the line of work for him. This testimony was 
flatly contradicted by company officials. Claimant attempted vocational rehabilitation 
but nothing came of it and claimant refuses to contact them again. 

The Referee concluded, based on the medical evidence, that claimant i~ entitled 
to on additional award of 96 degrees to adequately compensate him for his loss1 of wage 
earning capacity. 

-167-

The Referee concluded  ha  here was no medical evidence which verified claim
an 's inabili y  o work resul ing from a worsened condi ion of her cervical s rain. He
concluded  ha  he paymen of claiman 's medical expenses under  he provisions of ORS
656.245 was sufficien .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 15, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1822 MARCH 9, 1977

CHARLES PITTS, CLAIMANT
Herber Pu ney, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed him an
addi ional award of 96 degrees, for a  o al award of 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled
low back disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Fund cross-reques s Board review. Nei her par y filed briefs.

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on January 5, 1973. On March
28, 1973 Dr. Luce performed a decompressive lamino omy and foramino omy L4-5 and
L5-S1 wi h removal of pro ruded mid-line in erver ebral disc L5-S1. On Sep ember 21,
1973 Dr. Luce performed a bila eral forino omy and lamino omy L4-5 in erspaces.

On January 14, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
by Dr. Halfer y who recommended a job change for claiman . A psychological evalua ion,
revealed claiman 's psychopa hology rela ed  o  he injury was modera ely severe.

A De ermina ion Order of March 6, 1975 gran ed claiman 112 degrees for 35%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman has o her non-rela ed medical problems which in erfere wi h his abili y
 o work; a war wound  o  he lef elbow, gou and con ac derma i is.

The Referee found claiman is now precluded from re urning  o his former occupa
 ion of ji ney driver; however,  he evidence presen ed, including s ill pho ographs
and movies, indica ed claiman can  olera e more physical ac ivi y  han  ha  o which
he admi s. Claiman has no been employed since his second surgery. Claiman  es ified
he has con ac ed  he employer abou going back  o work and  he employer informed him
by le  er  han  hey had no hing fur her in  he line of work for him. This  es imony was
fla ly con radic ed by company officials. Claiman a  emp ed voca ional rehabili a ion
bu no hing came of i and claiman refuses  o con ac  hem again.

The Referee concluded, based on  he medical evidence,  ha claiman is en i led
 o an addi ional award of 96 degrees  o adequa ely compensa e him for his loss of wage
earning capaci y.
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Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. There was no medical 
evidence to support a finding of permane·nt total disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 6, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2596 

TERRY STARK, CLAIMANT 
Stipulation of Compromise 

MARCH 9, 1977 

This matter coming before the Workmen's Compensation Board upon stipulation of 
the parties, the Employer and its carrier, Farmer's Insurance Group, appearing through 
Jeffrey M. Kilmer, attorney for the carrier, ~nd the Claimant appearing through Allen 
G. Owen, and the parties representing: 

(a) That the Claimant duly filed a claim for an injury arising out of and in the 
course and scope of his employment with Superior Machine Products, Incorporated, 
alleging in substance that on or about January 21, 1976, while the Claimant was engaged 
in playing football at a location off the Employers I premises during an unpaid afternoon 
rest break, he suffered loose body fractures of the right hip and joint; 

{b) That the Employer denied Claimant's claim for the reason that the injury was 
not sustained in the course and scope of the Claimant's employment, that the activities 
causing Claimant's injury were not for the benefit of the Employer, that the activity was 
not a risk assumed by the Employer, and that the injury occurred during the time the 
Claimant was not paid; 

(c) That Claimant duly appealed the denial whereupon a hearing was held on 
August 27, 1976, resulting in a Referee's Opinion and Order dated November 5, 1976, 
holding the injury compensable; 

(d) That the Referee's ruling is now an appeal to-the Board, and that the issue of 
compensability is very close; . 

I 

(e) That the parties ore desirous of settling and compromising the Claimont's 
claim, subject to the approval by the Workmen's Compensation Boord, as follows: 

1. Claimant withdraws his claim for injury as hereinabove set forth and 
the Employer, based thereon, withdraws its request for a Board review; 

2. Claimant retains any and all compensation benefits paid to the Claimant 
or paid on Claimant's behalf by the Employer to date; 

3. Claimant's attorney receives from Farmer's Insurance Group, as a 
reasonable attorney's fee, the sum of $500 in a lump sum; · 

4. Upon approval of the stipulated settlement, Claimant's claim be 
dismissed with prejudice to the Claimant; 

(f) That there exists additional and valuable consideration for this settl_ement in 
the form of another and separate agreement by and between the Claimant and the 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. There was no medical
evidence  o suppor a finding of permanen  o al disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 6, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2596 MARCH 9, 1977

TERRY STARK, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion of Compromise

This ma  er coming before  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board upon s ipula ion of
 he par ies,  he Employer and i s carrier, Farmer's Insurance Group, appearing  hrough
Jeffrey M. Kilmer, a  orney for  he carrier, and  he Claiman appearing  hrough Allen
G. Owen, and  he par ies represen ing:

(a) Tha  he Claiman duly filed a claim for an injury arising ou of and in  he
course and scope of his employmen wi h Superior Machine Produc s, Incorpora ed,
alleging in subs ance  ha on or abou January 21, 1976, while  he Claiman was engaged
in playing foo ball a a loca ion off  he Employers' premises during an unpaid af ernoon
res break, he suffered loose body frac ures of  he righ hip and join ;

(b) Tha  he Employer denied Claiman 's claim for  he reason  ha  he injury was
no sus ained in  he course and scope of  he Claiman 's employmen ,  ha  he ac ivi ies
causing Claiman 's injury were no for  he benefi of  he Employer,  ha  he ac ivi y was
no a risk assumed by  he Employer, and  ha  he injury occurred during  he  ime  he
Claiman was no paid;

(c) Tha Claiman duly appealed  he denial whereupon a hearing was held on
Augus 27, 1976, resul ing in a Referee's Opinion and Order da ed November 5, 1976,
holding  he injury compensable;

(d) Tha  he Referee's ruling is now an appeal  o  he Board, and  ha  he issue of
compensabili y is very close; |

(e) Tha  he par ies are desirous of se  ling and compromising  he Claiman 's
claim, subjec  o  he approval by  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board, as follows:

1. Claiman wi hdraws his claim for injury as hereinabove se for h and
 he Employer, based  hereon, wi hdraws i s reques for a Board review;

2. Claiman re ains any and all compensa ion benefi s paid  o  he Claiman 
or paid on Claiman 's behalf by  he Employer  o da e;

3. Claiman 's a  orney receives from Farmer's Insurance Group, as a
reasonable a  orney's fee,  he sum of $500 in a lump sum;

4. Upon approval of  he s ipula ed se  lemen , Claiman 's claim be
dismissed wi h prejudice  o  he Claiman ;

(f) Tha  here exis s addi ional and valuable considera ion for  his se  lemen in
 he form of ano her and separa e agreemen by and be ween  he Claiman and  he
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the subject of which does not relate to anything concerning Workmen's 
Compensation Claim, or medical treatment. 

Therefore, all parties to this dispute request the Workmen 1s Compensation Board 
to approve this compromise. 

It is hereby ordered that Claimant be allowed to withdraw his claim for injury 
arising out of an incident of January 21, 1976, and the same is hereby withdrawn; 

It is further brdered that the within appeal is hereby dismissed with prejudice to 
the Claimant; 

It is further ordered that the Claimant retain all Workmen\ Compensation Benefits 
paid to him or on his behalf to date by Farmer\ Insurance Group; 

It is further ordered that Claimant's attorney, Allen G. Owen, receive as a 
reasonable attorney's fee the surn of $500, to be paid by Farmer's Insurance Group. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-774 

WILLIAM WANE, CLAIMANT 
Henry Kane, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Ron Podnar, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

1'v\1\RC H 9, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which granted claim
ant an additional award of 48 degrees, giving claimant a total award of 60 degrees for 
20% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends this award is inadequate. 

Claimant, a Systems Technician II, sustained a compensable injury on March 15, 
1975, diagnosed as protruded intervertebral disc L5-S1 on the right. On March 26, 
1975 Dr. Parsons performed a lumbar laminectomy. 

On April 4, 1975 Dr. Sullivan performed surgery for prolapsed hemorrhoids which 
Dr. Parsons related to the laminectomy and, therefore, to claimant 1s industrial injury. 

A Determination Order of January 19, 1976 granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

On May 4, 1976 Dr. Parsons examined claimant and diagnosed S1 nerve root 
compression; he stated claimant now must avoid lifting excessive weights of 25 pounds 
or greater on a repetitive basis. 

On May 13, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants. The 
physicians diagnosed minimal radiculopathy on the right evidenced by hypesthesia and 
weakness in musculature in the right quadriceps and hip flexors. They recommended a 
different type of occupation for claimant within the electrical engineering field. They 
further found that the award granted by the Determination Order of 5% was low; the 
total loss of function of claimant's back was mild. 
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Employer,  he subjec of which does no rela e  o any hing concerning Workmen's
Compensa ion Claim, or medical  rea men .

Therefore, all par ies  o  his dispu e reques  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
 o approve  his compromise.

I is hereby ordered  ha Claiman be allowed  o wi hdraw his claim for injury
arising ou of an inciden of January 21, 1976, and  he same is hereby wi hdrawn;

I is fur her ordered  ha  he wi hin appeal is hereby dismissed wi h prejudice  o
 he Claiman ;

I is fur her ordered  ha  he Claiman re ain all Workmen's Compensa ion Benefi s
paid  o him or on his behalf  o da e by Farmer's Insurance Group;

I is fur her ordered  ha Claiman 's a  orney, Allen G. Owen, receive as a
reasonable a  orney's fee  he sum of $500,  o be paid by Farmer's Insurance Group.

WCB CASE NO. 76-774 MARCH 9, 1977

WILLIAM WANE, CLAIMANT
Henry Kane, Claiman 's A  y.
Ron Podnar, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claim
an an addi ional award of 48 degrees, giving claiman a  o al award of 60 degrees for
20% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends  his award is inadequa e.

Claiman , a Sys ems Technician II, sus ained a compensable injury on March 15,
1975, diagnosed as pro ruded in erver ebral disc L5-S1 on  he righ . On March 26,
1975 Dr. Parsons performed a lumbar laminec omy.

On April 4, 1975 Dr. Sullivan performed surgery for prolapsed hemorrhoids which
Dr. Parsons rela ed  o  he laminec omy and,  herefore,  o claiman 's indus rial injury.

A De ermina ion Order of January 19, 1976 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On May 4, 1976 Dr. Parsons examined claiman and diagnosed SI nerve roo 
compression; he s a ed claiman now mus avoid lif ing excessive weigh s of 25 pounds
or grea er on a repe i ive basis.

On May 13, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s. The
physicians diagnosed minimal radiculopa hy on  he righ evidenced by hypes hesia and
weakness in muscula ure in  he righ quadriceps and hip flexors. They recommended a
differen  ype of occupa ion for claiman wi hin  he elec rical engineering field. They
fur her found  ha  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order of 5% was low;  he
 o al loss of func ion of claiman 's back was mild.
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has a bachelor's degree in electrical engineering and has 17 years work
ing experience. Claimant testified he is now precluded from overtime work; he has 
applied for eight other jobs with the employer but has not been accepted for any of them; 
and the chances for promotion in ~is present job (systems testing) are not as great as in 
the systems manufacturing in which claimant was engaged at the time of his injury. 
However, the latter job requires lifting of 60 pounds and frequent moving. 

. The sole criteria for determining unscheduled disability is loss of wage earning 
capacity. The Referee found that claimant has suffered a greater loss of wage earning 
capacity than the award granted by the Determination Order indicates and he awarded 
claimant an additional 48 degrees to compensate claimant for such loss. _ 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order but notes that said order 
incorrectly grants claimant 60 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability; it is hereby 
corrected _to award clai"1ant 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 7, 1976, as corrected by this order, is 
affir:med. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-3030 

T. RAY GRUND CLAIMANT 
William Daw, c(aimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order 

MARCH 11, 1977 

The Board's Order on Review in the above entitled matter dated March 3, 1977, 
on page 2 under the Order portion should be deleted and inserted in lieu thereof should. 
be the following: · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 15, 1975, i~ affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 131218 

JAMES BUTLER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense· Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 11, 1977 

On November 22, 1976 the Board issued its Own Motion Order remanding claim
ant's claim to the Fund to take the_ necessary steps to enroll claimant at the Disability 
Prevention Division for complete evaluation of his potential for vocational retraining. 

Claimant was enrolled at the Disability Prevention Center on January- 26, 1977. 
On January 27, 1977 claimant told Dr. Toon he did not want to stay there and be part 
of the program because it would not help his back, he did not need physical conditioning 
and did not need assistance to get back to work. Claimant indicated he did not need 
anyone's help and did not want to participate in the rehabilitation program. 
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Claiman has a bachelor's degree in elec rical engineering and has 17 years work
ing experience. Claiman  es ified he is now precluded from over ime work; he has
applied for eigh o her jobs wi h  he employer bu has no been accep ed for any of  hem;
and  he chances for promo ion in his presen job (sys ems  es ing) are no as grea as in
 he sys ems manufac uring in which claiman was engaged a  he  ime of his injury.
However,  he la  er job requires lif ing of 60 pounds and frequen moving.

The sole cri eria for de ermining unscheduled disabili y is loss of wage earning
capaci y. The Referee found  ha claiman has suffered a grea er loss of wage earning
capaci y  han  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order indica es and he awarded
claiman an addi ional 48 degrees  o compensa e claiman for such loss.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order bu no es  ha said order
incorrec ly gran s claiman 60 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y; i is hereby
correc ed  o award claiman 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 7, 1976, as correc ed by  his order, is
affi mied.

WCB CASE NO. 74-3030 MARCH 11, 1977

T. RAY GRUND. CLAIMANT
William Daw, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Order

The Board's Order on Review in  he above en i led ma  er da ed March 3, 1977,
on page 2 under  he Order por ion should be dele ed and inser ed in lieu  hereof should
be  he following:

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 15, 1975, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 131218 MARCH 11, 1977

JAMES BUTLER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

On November 22, 1976  he Board issued i s Own Mo ion Order remanding claim
an 's claim  o  he Fund  o  ake  he necessary s eps  o enroll claiman a  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division for comple e evalua ion of his po en ial for voca ional re raining.

Claiman was enrolled a  he Disabili y Preven ion Cen er bn January 26, 1977.
On January 27, 1977 claiman  old Dr. Toon he did no wan  o s ay  here and be par 
of  he program because i would no help his back, he did no need physical condi ioning
and did no need assis ance  o ge back  o work. Claiman indica ed he did no need
anyone's help and did no wan  o par icipa e in  he rehabili a ion program.
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February 10, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division of the Board recommends claimant be granted no further award for permanent 
partial disability but that he is entitled to compensation for temporary total disability 
for the two days he was enrolled at the Disabi I ity Prevention Center. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
January 26, 1977 through January 27, 1977. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1211 

PHILLIP BRYANT, CLAIMANT 
David Blunt, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phi 11 ips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of October 25, 1975. Claimant contends he is entitled to 240 
degrees for 75% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant, 23 at the time of his injury on Moy l, 1974, sustained a lumbosacral 
strain injury. He first saw Dr. Moreno who diagnosed muscle strain, right back. X-rays 
taken were normal. 

Claimant returned to work about May 17 and on May 20, 1974 advised his doctor 
that he was unable to work because of continuing back problems. 

Dr. Spady examined claimant on September 10, 1974 and found his condition to 
be medically stationary with some residual disability. 

A Determination Order of February 4, 1975 granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

On June 5, 1975 Dr. Weinman examined claimant and diagnosed chronic lumbo
sacral sprain; he recommended physical therapy. Claimant's claim was reopened on 
June 13, 1975 for vocational rehabilitation. On July 22, 1975 Dr. Weinman found 
claimant medically stationary with minimal loss of function and his only limitation was 
avoidance of heavy lifting. 

A Second Determination Order of October 22, 1975 granted claimant no addi
tion a I award for permanent parti a I disabi Ii ty. 

On March 19, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consulta~ts who 
diagnosed dorsal lumbar strain by history, and functional overlay; they found that no 
further treatment was indicated at that time. They found claimant's disability was 
minimal. 

The Referee found that all of the medical findings were consistent. Claimant has 

-171-

On February 10, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board recommends claiman be gran ed no fur her award for permanen 
par ial disabili y bu  ha he is en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
for  he  wo days he was enrolled a  he Disabili y Preven ion Cen er.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
January 26, 1977  hrough January 27, 1977.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1211 MARCH 11, 1977

PHILLIP BRYANT, CLAIMANT
David Blun , Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 25, 1975. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o 240
degrees for 75% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman , 23 a  he  ime of his injury on May 7, 1974, sus ained a lumbosacral
s rain injury. He firs saw Dr. Moreno who diagnosed muscle s rain, righ back. X-rays
 aken were normal.

Claiman re urned  o work abou May 17 and on May 20, 1974 advised his doc or
 ha he was unable  o work because of con inuing back problems.

Dr. Spady examined claiman on Sep ember 10, 1974 and found his condi ion  o
be medically s a ionary wi h some residual disabili y.

A De ermina ion Order of February 4, 1975 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On June 5, 1975 Dr. Weinman examined claiman and diagnosed chronic lumbo
sacral sprain; he recommended physical  herapy. Claiman 's claim was reopened on
June 13, 1975 for voca ional rehabili a ion. On July 22, 1975 Dr. Weinman found
claiman medically s a ionary wi h minimal loss of func ion and his only limi a ion was
avoidance of heavy lif ing.

A Second De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 22, 1975 gran ed claiman no addi
 ional award for permanen par ial disabili y.

On March 19, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
diagnosed dorsal lumbar s rain by his ory, and func ional overlay;  hey found  ha no
fur her  rea men was indica ed a  ha  ime. They found claiman 's disabili y was
minimal.

The Referee found  ha all of  he medical findings were consis en . Claiman has
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a lumbosacral strain, mi Id; claimant is medically stationary and only requires 
conservative treatment; all of the doctors qgree claimant cannot return to heavy manual 
labor but can perform lighter work. 

The Referee concluded that the award of 32 degrees for unschedJJled disability 
granted by the Determination Order adequately compensated claimant for his loss of wage 
earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee.· 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 12, 1976, is affirmed. 

· WCB CASE NO. 75-3014 

WILLIAM SCOTT, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an 
award of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant contends he 
is permanently and totally disabled. _ · 

Claimant sustained two prior injuries; one in 1947 to his back anlone in 1956 
to his knee, for the latter he received an award for 10% permanent partial disability •. 

On January 6, 1969 claimant noted a sharp pain in his low back and was unable 
to straighten up. Claimant was treated by a chiropractor and missed a month's work. 
Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order in April, 1969 with no award for 
permanent partial disability. 

On November 17, 1972 Dr. Steele examined claimant and diagnosed chronic 
low back strain with early degenerative arthritis of the spine. On November 27, 1973 
Dr. Holm examined claimant and diagnosed herniated intervertebral disc L4-5 on the 
right. On January 18, 1974, Dr. Fitchett diagnosed herniated nucleous pulposis and 
recommended a myelogram. On February 21, · 1974 the Fund denied a request to reopen 
claimant's claim. 

On July -10, 1974 Dr. Hockey examined claimant and found the ·weakness in 
claimant's right lower extremity was hysterical; he recommended claimant return to 
activities that did not involve heavy lifting, jarring or repetitive bending or twisting. 
Claimant did not need further treatment but should lose weight. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on May 7, 1975 
by Dr. Mason who diagnosed chronic right lumbar and lumbosacral strain, mild, I ittle 
objective evidence of herniated intervertebral disc lesion, gross emotional overlay 
exaggeration and a claims conscience individual, obesity, obviously hypochondriacal 
and recommended claimant make a job change, but stated claimant's motivation was 
probably nil for returning to work. 
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sus ained a lumbosacral s rain, mild; claiman is medically s a ionary and only requires
conserva ive  rea men ; all of  he doc ors agree claiman canno re urn  o heavy manual
labor bu can perform ligh er work.

The Referee concluded  ha  he award of 32 degrees for unscheduled disabili y
gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order adequa ely compensa ed claiman for his loss of wage
earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 12, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3014 MARCH 11, 1977

WILLIAM SCOTT, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an
award of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman con ends he
is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained  wo prior injuries; one in 1947  o his back and one in 1956
 o his knee, for  he la  er he received an award for 10% permanen par ial disabili y.

On January 6, 1969 claiman no ed a sharp pain in his low back and was unable
 o s raigh en up. Claiman was  rea ed by a chiroprac or and missed a mon h's work.
Claiman 's claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order in April, 1969 wi h no award for
permanen par ial disabili y.

On November 17, 1972 Dr. S eele examined claiman and diagnosed chronic
low back s rain wi h early degenera ive ar hri is of  he spine. On November 27, 1973
Dr. Holm examined claiman and diagnosed hernia ed in erver ebral disc L4-5 on  he
righ . On January 18, 1974 Dr. Fi che  diagnosed hernia ed nucleous pulposis and
recommended a myelogram. On February 21, 1974  he Fund denied a reques  o reopen
claiman 's claim.

On July 10, 1974 Dr. Hockey examined claiman and found  he weakness in
claiman 's righ lower ex remi y was hys erical; he recommended claiman re urn  o
ac ivi ies  ha did no involve heavy lif ing, jarring or repe i ive bending or  wis ing.
Claiman did no need fur her  rea men bu should lose weigh .

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on May 7, 1975
by Dr. Mason who diagnosed chronic righ lumbar and lumbosacral s rain, mild, li  le
objec ive evidence of hernia ed in erver ebral disc lesion, gross emo ional overlay
exaggera ion and a claims conscience individual, obesi y, obviously hypochondriacal
and recommended claiman make a job change, bu s a ed claiman 's mo iva ion was
probably nil for re urning  o work.
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May 19, 1975 Dr. Hickman, after a psychological evaluation• of claimant, 
found claimant should not suffer any permanent psychological disability as a result of 
this accident provided he returned to ful I time work. He found claimant needs psycho
therapy and the need for such treatment was primarily chronic in nature and probably 
not the responsibi I ity of the carrier. 

A Determination Order of July 10, 1975 granted claimant an award of 96 degrees 
for 30% unscheduled low back disability. 

On February 24, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Ackerman, a psychologist, 
who diagnosed, in order of importance, hysterical neurosis, conversion type, probable 
hysterical personality ante-dating the neurosis, and obsessive and passive aggressive 
features. 

The Referee found that the two clinical psychologists were of opposed views. Dr. 
Ackerman found claimant was not intentionally exaggerating his symptoms and that he 
was psychoneurotic. Dr. Hickman, on the other hand, found claimant had hypochon
driacal preoccupation with his symptoms. Dr. Hickman further felt that claimant's 
psychological problems were not permanent in nature if he returned to full time employ
ment. 

The Referee concluded he could not find that claimant suffered from permanent 
psychological disability attributable to the industrial injury. Dr. Ackerman makes no 
causal relationship to the industrial injury, while Dr. Hickman finds the industrial injury 
aggravated claimant's psychological problems which were not permanent in nature. 

The Referee found claimant is not permanently and totally disabled but his work 
experience has been mostly in physical labor and claimant cannot now return to his 
former occupation. He found little hope for help for claimant for the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation. He found claimant's motivation is desperately lacking. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the evidence presented, that claimant was 
entitled to an award of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled disability to compensate him 
for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 6, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO •. 76-250 

MARK BURTON, CLAIMANT 
Gretchen Morris, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty.· 
Amended Order on Review 

MARCH 11, 1977 

On February 11, 1977 an Order on Review was issued in the above entitled matter. 
On page 3 thereof it was stated that there was no evidence to dispute a finding that 
compensation due claimant for temporary total disability had not been. paid promptly as 
required by statute and the Board concluded that claimant was entitled to an additional 
compensation as a penalty. Claimant, therefore, was awarded additional compensation 

' 
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On May 19, 1975 Dr. Hickman, af er a psychological evalua ion of claiman ,
found claiman should no suffer any permanen psychological disabili y as a resul of
 his acciden provided he re urned  o full  ime work. He found claiman needs psycho
 herapy and  he need for such  rea men was primarily chronic in na ure and probably
no  he responsibili y of  he carrier.

A De ermina ion Order of July 10, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 96 degrees
for 30% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On February 24, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Ackerman, a psychologis ,
who diagnosed, in order of impor ance, hys erical neurosis, conversion  ype, probable
hys erical personali y an e-da ing  he neurosis, and obsessive and passive aggressive
fea ures.

The Referee found  ha  he  wo clinical psychologis s were of opposed views. Dr.
Ackerman found claiman was no in en ionally exaggera ing his symp oms and  ha he
was psychoneuro ic. Dr. Hickman, on  he o her hand, found claiman had hypochon
driacal preoccupa ion wi h his symp oms. Dr. Hickman fur her fel  ha claiman 's
psychological problems were no permanen in na ure if he re urned  o full  ime employ
men .

The Referee concluded he could no find  ha claiman suffered from permanen 
psychological disabili y a  ribu able  o  he indus rial injury. Dr. Ackerman makes no
causal rela ionship  o  he indus rial injury, while Dr. Hickman finds  he indus rial injury
aggrava ed claiman 's psychological problems which were no permanen in na ure.

The Referee found claiman is no permanen ly and  o ally disabled bu his work
experience has been mos ly in physical labor and claiman canno now re urn  o his
former occupa ion. He found li  le hope for help for claiman for  he Division of
Voca ional Rehabili a ion. He found claiman 's mo iva ion is despera ely lacking.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he evidence presen ed,  ha claiman was
en i led  o an award of 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled disabili y  o compensa e him
for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 6, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-250 MARCH 11, 1977

MARK BURTON, CLAIMANT
Gre chen Morris, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Amended Order on Review

On February 11, 1977 an Order on Review was issued in  he above en i led ma  er.
On page 3  hereof i was s a ed  ha  here was no evidence  o dispu e a finding  ha 
compensa ion due claiman for  emporary  o al disabili y had no been paid promp ly as
required by s a u e and  he Board concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o an addi ional
compensa ion as a penal y. Claiman ,  herefore, was awarded addi ional compensa ion
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a penalty, a sum equal to 15% of compensation for temporary total disability due him 
for the period from the date of his injury to December 12, 1975, the date of the denial. 

Upon receipt of the order the carrier, Employee Benefits Insurance, advised the 
Board that it had been late in making the initial payment of compensation but thereafter 
it had paid every two weeks until it denied the claim; photocopies of the carrier's 
checks were furnished which substantiated this. 

Therefore the Order on Review entered in the above entitled matter on February 11, 
1977 should be amended by deleting page 3 of said order in its entirety and substituting 
therefor the fol lowing: 

"The Board, on de novo review, concurs· in the conclusions reached by 
the Referee that claimant's claim for a compensable injury occurring on 
October l, 1975 should be denied. The Board finds that claimant is 
entitled to receive compensation for temporary total disability from 
October 13, 1975, the date claimant ceased working, to December 12, 
1975, the date that his claim was denied. 

The Board finds that the first payment to claimant of compensation for 
temporary total disability was not paid until November 14, 1975 although 
the employer received notice of the injury on October 14f 1975, there
fore, the Board concludes that claimant is entitled to additiorial compen
sation as a penalty in a sum equal to 15% of the amount of compensation 
for temporary tota I disabi I ity due claimant from Och,ber 13, 1975 to 
November 14, 1975, the date claimant was first paid compensation for 
temporary total disability. The Board further finds that the subsequent 
payments of compensation were promptly paid as provided by statute. 

Claimant's attorney is entitled to be paid as a reasonable attorney fee a 
sum equal to 25% of the additional compensation due to claimant, 
payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed $500. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 14, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant's claim for workmen's compensation benefits for a compensable 
injury occurring on October l, 1975 is denied. 

Claimant is entitled to compensation for temporary total distJbility from 
October 13, 1975 to December 12, 1975. 

Claimant is awarded, in addition to the compensation for temporary total 
disability due him from October 13, 1975, a sum equal to 15% of that 
portion of the compensation due claimant from October 13, 1975 to 
November 14, 1975, payable as a penalty. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 
25% of the compensation due claimant, payable out of said compensation 
as paid, not to exceed $500. 11 
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as a penal y, a sum equal  o 15% of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y due him
for  he period from  he da e of his in|ury  o December 12, 1975,  he da e of  he denial.

Upon receip of  he order  he carrier, Employee Benefi s Insurance, advised  he
Board  ha i had been la e in making  he ini ial paymen of compensa ion bu  hereaf er
i had paid every  wo weeks un il i denied  he claim; pho ocopies of  he carrier's
checks were furnished which subs an ia ed  his.

Therefore  he Order on Review en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on February 11
1977 should be amended by dele ing page 3 of said order in i s en ire y and subs i u ing
 herefor  he following:

"The Board, on de novo review, concurs in  he conclusions reached by
 he Referee  ha claiman 's claim for a compensable injury occurring on
Oc ober 1, 1975 should be denied. The Board finds  ha claiman is
en i led  o receive compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
Oc ober 13, 1975,  he da e claiman ceased working,  o December 12,
1975,  he da e  ha his claim was denied.

The Board finds  ha  he firs paymen  o claiman of compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y was no paid un il November 14, 1975 al hough
 he employer received no ice of  he injury on Oc ober 14, 1975,  here
fore,  he Board concludes  ha claiman is en i led  o addi ional compen
sa ion as a penal y in a sum equal  o 15% of  he amoun of compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y due claiman from Oc ober 13, 1975  o
November 14, 1975,  he da e claiman was firs paid compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y. The Board fur her finds  ha  he subsequen 
paymen s of compensa ion were promp ly paid as provided by s a u e.

Claiman 's a  orney is en i led  o be paid as a reasonable a  orney fee a
sum equal  o 25% of  he addi ional compensa ion due  o claiman ,
payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $500.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is modified.

Claiman 's claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s for a compensable
injury occurring on Oc ober 1, 1975 is denied.

Claiman is en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
Oc ober 13, 1975  o December 12, 1975.

Claiman is awarded, in addi ion  o  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y due him from Oc ober 13, 1975, a sum equal  o 15% of  ha 
por ion of  he compensa ion due claiman from Oc ober 13, 1975  o
November 14, 1975, payable as a penal y.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o
25% of  he compensa ion due claiman , payable ou of said compensa ion
as paid, no  o exceed $500."
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CASE NO. 76-2854 

MARY LOU HOWARD, CLAIMANT 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an addi
tional award for 15 degrees loss of left forearm and an additional 16 degrees for unsched
uled left shoulder disability, giving claimant a total of 30 degrees for 20% loss of the 
left foreann and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled left shoulder disability. 

Claimant, 55 years old, sustained a compensable injury on January 6, 1975, 
fracturing the distal left radius and injuring her left shoulder. 

On June 23, 1975 Dr. Nathan examined claimant and found full range of motion 
in both shoulders, although there was a very minimal impairment of internal rotation of 
the left shoulder. Dr. Nathan found claimant to be medically stationary and able to 
return to gainful employment. He rated claimant's total impairment of the upper 
extremity at 9%. 

A Determination Order of July 31, 1975 granted claimant 15 degrees for 10% 
loss of the left forearm and 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled left shoulder disability. 

On September 2, 1975 Dr. Case examined r::!a1mant and diagnosed rotator cuff 
tear in the left shoulder and a functional neurovascular imbalance in the left upper 
extremity. Claimant also had strong indication of bicipital tenosynovitis involving the 
left shoulder. 

On February 16, 1976 Dr. Duff examined claimant and diagnosed probable 
bicipital tendinitis with mild shoulder-hand syndrome. On March 15, 1976 Dr. Duff 
again examined claimant who was then complaining of a new problem of chronic 
lumbar pain and relating it to her industrial injury. Dr. Duff found this condition 
moderately disabling. 

A Second Determination Order of May 20, 1976 awarded claimant no additional 
permanent partial di sabi Ii ty. 

On July 16, 1976 Dr. Case found no evidence of back disability and said that 
claimant had been capable of returning to work since December 3, 1975. 

The Referee found that except for the three months claimant worked for the 
employer she hasn't worked regularly or full time since World War 11. Claimant's 
complaints concerning her low back did not surface unti I one year after her industrial 
injury. The Referee found that claimant's obesity and postural defects made it very 
doubtful that her minimal back disability was related to her industrial injury; he con
cluded it was not • 

The Referee found that claimant did hove a left hand that swells on occasions and 
her wrist becomes painful with extremes of most ranges of motion. He concluded claim
ant's loss of function of the left forearm was 30 degrees and the award for unscheduled 
disability in claimant's left shoulder should be increased to 32 degrees to adequately 
compensate claimant for her loss of wage earning capacity. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2854 MARCH 11, 1977

MARY LOU HOWARD, CLAIMANT
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an addi
 ional award for 15 degrees loss of lef forearm and an addi ional 16 degrees for unsched
uled lef shoulder disabili y, giving claiman a  o al of 30 degrees for 20% loss of  he
lef forearm and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled lef shoulder disabili y.

Claiman , 55 years old, sus ained a compensable injury on January 6, 1975,
frac uring  he dis al lef radius and injuring her lef shoulder.

On June 23, 1975 Dr. Na han examined claiman and found full range of mo ion
in bo h shoulders, al hough  here was a very minimal impairmen of in ernal ro a ion of
 he lef shoulder. Dr. Na han found claiman  o be medically s a ionary and able  o
re urn  o gainful employmen . He ra ed claiman 's  o al impairmen of  he upper
ex remi y a 9%.

A De ermina ion Order of July 31, 1975 gran ed claiman 15 degrees for 10%
loss of  he lef forearm and 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled lef shoulder disabili y.

On Sep ember 2, 1975 Dr. Case examined claiman and diagnosed ro a or cuff
 ear in  he lef shoulder and a func ionql neurovascular imbalance in  he lef upper
ex remi y. Claiman also had s rong indica ion of bicipi al  enosynovi is involving  he
lef shoulder.

On February 16, 1976 Dr. Duff examined claiman and diagnosed probable
bicipi al  endini is wi h mild shoulder-hand syndrome. On March 15, 1976 Dr. Duff
again examined claiman who was  hen complaining of a new problem of chronic
lumbar pain and rela ing i  o her indus rial injury. Dr. Duff found  his condi ion
modera ely disabling.

A Second De ermina ion Order of May 20, 1976 awarded claiman no addi ional
permanen par ial disabili y.

On July 16, 1976 Dr. Case found no evidence of back disabili y and said  ha 
claiman had been capable of re urning  o work since December 3, 1975^

The Referee found  ha excep for  he  hree mon hs claiman worked for  he
employer she hasn' worked regularly or full  ime since World War II. Claiman 's
complain s concerning her low back did no surface un il one year af er her indus rial
injury. The Referee found  ha claiman 's obesi y and pos ural defec s made i very
doub ful  ha her minimal back disabili y was rela ed  o her indus rial injury; he con
cluded i was no .

The Referee found  ha claiman did have a lef hand  ha swells on occasions and
her wris becomes painful wi h ex remes of mos ranges of mo ion. He concluded claim
an 's loss of func ion of  he lef forearm was 30 degrees and  he award for unscheduled
disabili y in claiman 's lef shoulder should be increased  o 32 degrees  o adequa ely
compensa e claiman for her loss of wage earning capaci y.
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The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3567 

FOMA KULIKOV, CLAIMANT 
Robert McConville, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claim
ant an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends he is 
entitled to additional compensation for temporary total disability and to a greater award 
for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on June 13, 1974 when a tree 30 inches 
in diameter fell, striking claimant on the head, back and leg. Claimant was immedi
ately taken to a hospital where the diagnosis was a one inch laceration on the head, 
fractured tibia and fibula and mild compression fracture at L2. Claimant came under 
the care of Dr. Edwards who stated on December 31, 1974 that he thought claimant 
could be safely employed at that time at moderately heavy work. He recommended 
a closing evaluation be made in about one month. 

Claimant is a 30 year old Russian who was born in China and thereafter lived in 
Brazil until he came to the United States. His work experience consists of farming, 
tree thinning and work in furniture factories. 

Sometime in the latter part of 1974 claimant returned to Brazil where he stayed 
until May, 1975 when he came back to the United States. 

On June 26, 1975 Dr. Anderson examined claimant and found him medically 
stationary.with no need for further treatment. A Determination Order of August 4, 
1975 granted claimant time loss from June 13, 1974 through December 30, 1974 and 
for June 26, 1975 and awards of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disability 
and 13 .5 degrees for 10% loss of left foot. 

Dr. Anderson examined claimant on December 8, 1975; he indicated claimant 
had a job in a cabinet shop and reopening claimant's claim was unnecessary. Dr. 
Anderson found 3/4 of an inch shortening of the left leg compared to the right, and 
recommended a 3/8 inch heel lift for claimant's left shoe. · 

In May, 1976 claimant quit his job at the cabinet shop due to increased back 
and leg pain. He went to Canada for two months and upon his return he again went to 
work for the cabinet shop; he quit on July 27, 1976 and went to work for another cabinet 
shop in Beaverton where he is sti II employed. 

The first issue is claimant's entitlement·to further compensatio~ for temporary total 
disability. The Determination Order had granted claimant time loss through December 30, 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3567 MARCH 11, 1977

FOMA KULIKOV, CLAIMANT
Rober McConville, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claim
an an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is
en i led  o addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y and  o a grea er award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on June 13, 1974 when a  ree 30 inches
in diame er fell, s riking claiman on  he head, back and leg. Claiman was immedi
a ely  aken  o a hospi al where  he diagnosis was a one inch lacera ion on  he head,
frac ured  ibia and fibula and mild compression frac ure a L2. Claiman came under
 he care of Dr. Edwards who s a ed on December 31, 1974  ha he  hough claiman 
could be safely employed a  ha  ime a modera ely heavy work. He recommended
a closing evalua ion be made in abou one mon h.

Claiman is a 30 year old Russian who was born in China and  hereaf er lived in
Brazil un il he came  o  he Uni ed S a es. His work experience consis s of farming,
 ree  hinning and work in furni ure fac ories.

Some ime in  he la  er par of 1974 claiman re urned  o Brazil where he s ayed
un il May, 1975 when he came back  o  he Uni ed S a es.

On June 26, 1975 Dr. Anderson examined claiman and found him medically
s a ionary wi h no need for fur her  rea men . A De ermina ion Order of Augus 4,
1975 gran ed claiman  ime loss from June 13, 1974  hrough December 30, 1974 and
for June 26, 1975 and awards of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disabili y
and 13.5 degrees for 10% loss of lef foo .

Dr. Anderson examined claiman on December 8, 1975; he indica ed claiman 
had a job in a cabine shop and reopening claiman 's claim was unnecessary. Dr.
Anderson found 3/4 of an inch shor ening of  he lef leg compared  o  he righ , and
recommended a 3/8 inch heel lif for claiman 's lef shoe.

In May, 1976 claiman qui his job a  he cabine shop due  o increased back
and leg pain. He wen  o Canada for  wo mon hs and upon his re urn he again wen  o
work for  he cabine shop; he qui on July 27, 1976 and wen  o work for ano her cabine 
shop in Beaver on where he is s ill employed.

The firs issue is claiman 's en i lemen s fur her compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y. The De ermina ion Order had gran ed claiman  ime loss  hrough December 30,
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The Referee found that at the time Dr. Edwards had not actually released 
claimant for regular work nor had he found claimant's condition to be medically 
stationary. However, the claimant had left the country before the closing evaluation 
recommended by Dr. Edwards could be made; claimant went to Brazil for a vacation 
and where he was precluded by law from working, therefore, it wasn't possible to 
determine his medical status for the five months he was absent. Upon claimant's return 
Dr. Anderson almost immediately·found him medically stationary. The Referee con
cluded that claimant had failed to prove he was entitled to additional compensation for 
temporary total disability. 

The Referee found claimant had been adequately compensated for the loss of 
function of his left foot by the award of 13. 5 degrees, however, to adequately compen
sate claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity due to his low back disability, he 
awarded claimant an additional award of 48 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3271 

LAURANCE SPENCER, CLAIMANT 
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of June 3, 1976. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on November 7, 1975 which crushed 
the pulps of the distal phalanges of the long and ring fingers of his left hand. On that 
date Dr. Button performed debridement and revision of the amputations. Because of 
slow recovery, surgery for reconstruction was performed in March, 1976. Subsequently, 
Dr. Button found claimant was suffering residual hypesthesia secondary to the ampu
tations. 

A Determinati,on.,Order of ,June_ 3, 11976,granted.da,imant an award·oLl.;5 degrees 
for 5% loss of the left hand. 

cit:.:,-: ,.-•,::t; -2~ , .. uo::).;;:,·, ·.::.;>,.•;·-,.)\ ,·-,yr·,·1 , •i•,· ,,. ., ~--· 

On August 17, 1976 Dr. Nathan e~ain,ined claimai;itr:and found the.Jeft.han&had -1::,-' 

active use; full fist formation is possible; normal extrinsic extensors and no~mal ·-
intrinsics. Dr. Nathan rated claimant's impairment for the long finger at 3.4% of the 
hand and the ring finger at l. 9% of the hand, giving claimant a total loss of function 
of 5 .3% of the hand. 

The Referee found, based on the total loss of function -- the sole criterion for 
rating scheduled injuries -- that the_ Determination Order adequately compensated 
claimant. 

1974. The Referee found  ha a  he  ime Dr. Edwards had no ac ually released
claiman for regular work nor had he found claiman 's condi ion  o be medically
s a ionary. However,  he claiman had lef  he coun ry before  he closing evalua ion
recommended by Dr. Edwards could be made; claiman wen  o Brazil for a vaca ion
and where he was precluded by law from working,  herefore, i wasn' possible  o
de ermine his medical s a us for  he five mon hs he was absen . Upon claiman 's re urn
Dr. Anderson almos immedia ely found him medically s a ionary. The Referee con
cluded  ha claiman had failed  o prove he was en i led  o addi ional compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y.

The Referee found claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed for  he loss of
func ion of his lef foo by  he award of 13.5 degrees, however,  o adequa ely compen
sa e claiman for his loss of wage earning capaci y due  o his low back disabili y, he
awarded claiman an addi ional award of 48 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 8, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3271 MARCH 11, 1977

LAURANCE SPENCER, CLAIMANT
Frank Susak, Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of June 3, 1976.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on November 7, 1975 which crushed
 he pulps of  he dis al phalanges of  he long and ring fingers of his lef hand. On  ha 
da e Dr. Bu  on performed debridemen and revision of  he ampu a ions. Because of
slow recovery, surgery for recons ruc ion was performed in March, 1976. Subsequen ly,
Dr. Bu  on found claiman was suffering residual hypes hesia secondary  o  he ampu
 a ions.

A De ermina ion^,Order of June 3, 1,976.grqa ed-;G.lqiman an award of: 7j:5 degrees
for 5% loss of  he lef hand.

oi bslos’ilb 2! , UD.’UcW  o 0 iJJ; (? ?. 3 yOIUiTJ ,',3' ;'SD t;l {l^L s.Vl,! ’ ,, CHi ]
On Augus 17, 1976 Dr. Na han examined claiman !land found  he-lef .handbhad yo

ac ive use; full fis forma ion is possible; normal ex rinsic ex ensors and normal
in rinsics. Dr. Na han ra ed claiman 's impairmen for  he long finger a 3.4% of  he
hand and  he ring finger a 1.9% of  he hand, giving claiman a  o al loss of func ion
of 5.3% of  he hand.

The Referee found, based on  he  o al loss of func ion  he sole cri erion for
ra ing scheduled injuries  ha  he De ermina ion Order adequa ely compensa ed
claiman .
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER. 

The order of the Referee, dated October 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

WC B CASE NO • 7 6-4394 

JERRY FRITZ, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Revie,w by Claimant 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which denied claim
ant 1s request for penalties and .attorney fees. 

The issue is whether the employer-carrier should be subjected to penalties and 
attorney fees for failure to pay medical expense on a claim ordered to be reopened and 
accepted and benefits paid. The employer-carrier have been paying time loss benefits 
pursuant to the Referee's order. 

The Referee found, based upon previous Board rulings, that the carrier is not 
required to pay medical expenses pending appeal. The Referee denied claimant's 

· request in his order dated November 4, 1976. 

On February 14, 1977 the Court of Appeals held: 

"The clear intent of ORS 656.313 is to require the immediate payment 
of al I compensation due by virtue of the ordEH when the order is entered. 
Compensation, as defined by ORS 656.005(9), includes medical expenses 
of the type at issue here ••• " Wisherd v Paul Koch Volkswagen, Inc. 

The Board, on de novo review, accepts the ruling of the Court of Appeals and 
the Referee 1s order must be reversed. However, because the previous posit ion taken by 
the Board had not been overruled at the time of the hearing, the Board does not believe 
penalties and attorney fees are justified. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 4, 1976, is reversed. 

The employer, through its carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau, is directed to 
pay medical expense which claimant has incurred. 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 8, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4394 MARCH 11, 1977

JERRY FRITZ, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied claim
an 's reques for penal ies and a  orney fees.

The issue is whe her  he employer-carrier should be subjec ed  o penal ies and
a  orney fees for failure  o pay medical expense on a claim ordered  o be reopened and
accep ed and benefi s paid. The employer-carrier have been paying  ime loss benefi s
pursuan  o  he Referee's order.

The Referee found, based upon previous Board rulings,  ha  he carrier is no 
required  o pay medical expenses pending appeal. The Referee denied claiman 's
reques in his order da ed November 4, 1976.

On February 14, 1977  he Cour of Appeals held:

"The clear in en of ORS 656.313 is  o require  he immedia e paymen 
of all compensa ion due by vir ue of  he order when  he order is en ered.
Compensa ion, as defined by ORS 656.005(9), includes medical expenses
of  he  ype a issue here..." Wisherd v Paul Koch Volkswagen, Inc.

The Board, on de novo review, accep s  he ruling of  he Cour of Appeals and
 he Referee's order mus be reversed. However, because  he previous posi ion  aken by
 he Board had no been overruled a  he  ime of  he hearing,  he Board does no believe
penal ies and a  orney fees are jus ified.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 4, 1976, is reversed.

The employer,  hrough i s carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau, is direc ed  o
pay medical expense which claiman has incurred.
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CASE NO. 76-2830 

MICHAEL MCMAIN, CLAIMANT 
Don Swink, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Reque~t for Review by SAIF 

MARCH 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compen
sation, as provided by law. 

Claimant is a Tri-Met bus driver who, during the course of his shift, has periodic 
layovers for schedule adjustments and rest. On May 12, 1976 claimant's wife rode the 
bus (this is prohibited by the bus company and such prohibition is posted on bulletin 
boards) and during a 35 minute layover while claimant and his wife were playing with 
a frisbee claimant fell and sustained an injury to his shoulder. 

The Referee found that there was benefit to the employer by having claimant 
remain close to the bus during layovers. There is no evidence that claimant had ever 
been engaged in this activity on the job prior to May 12, 1976; and there was no 
prohibition of this type of utilization of the lull in work. 

The Referee found there was not an abandonment of employment involved here but 
rather an enforced lull in work during which it was to the benefit of the employer if the 
employee remained close to the valuable bus he was entrusted with. He concluded that 
the forced period of idleness was a circumstance of claimant's employment and, there
fore, claimant did sustain a compensable injury arising out of and in the course of his 
employment. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

. Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connectiol'.l with this Boord review, the sum of $300, payable by the State Accident 
Insurance Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1905 

MARK J. WIRGES, CLAIMANT 
Cash Perrine, Claimant's Atty. 
L. Ross Brown, Defense Atty. 
Order 

MARCH 11, 1977 

On March 23, 1977 a request for review of the Referee's order entered in the 
above entitled matter on January 24, 1977 was received by the Board. The request was 
mailed January 22, 1977 and was made in behalf of the claimanJ-, however, it was 
signed by a member of the law firm of Bryant, Erickson, Jaqua and Brown. The · 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2830 MARCH 11, 1977

MICHAEL MCMAIN, CLAIMANT
Don Swink, Claiman 's A fy.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compen
sa ion, as provided by law.

Claiman is a Tri-Me bus driver who, during  he course of his shif , has periodic
layovers for schedule adjus men s and res . On May 12, 1976 claiman 's wife rode  he
bus ( his is prohibi ed by  he bus company and such prohibi ion is pos ed on bulle in
boards) and during a 35 minu e layover while claiman and his wife were playing wi h
a frisbee claiman fell and sus ained an injury  o his shoulder.

The Referee found  ha  here was benefi  o  he employer by having claiman 
remain close  o  he bus during layovers. There is no evidence  ha claiman had ever
been engaged in  his ac ivi y on  he job prior  o May 12, 1976, and  here was no
prohibi ion of  his  ype of u iliza ion of  he lull in work.

The Referee found  here was no an abandonmen of employmen involved here bu 
ra her an enforced lull in work during which i was  o  he benefi of  he employer if  he
employee remained close  o  he valuable bus he was en rus ed wi h. He concluded  ha 
 he forced period of idleness was a circums ance of claiman 's employmen and,  here
fore, claiman did sus ain a compensable injury arising ou of and in  he course of his
employmen .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 27, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $300, payable by  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund,

WCB CASE NO. 76-1905 MARCH 11, 1977

MARK J. WIRGES, CLAIMANT
Cash Perrine, Claiman 's A  y.
L. Ross Brown, Defense A  y.
Order

On March 23, 1977 a reques for review of  he Referee's order en ered in  he
above en i led ma  er on January 24, 1977 was received by  he Board. The reques was
mailed January 22, 1977 and was made in behalf of  he claiman , however, i was
signed by a member of  he law firm of Bryan , Erickson, Jaqua and Brown. The
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order clearly shows that the employer and its carrier, not. the·claimant, were 
represented by this firm; the claimant was represented by Cash R. Perrine. 

On February 25, 1977 a corrected request for review was mailed to the Board. 
On February 28, 1977 a motio'n for an order dismissing the request for review was made 
by the attorney for claimant on the grounds and for the reason that the request had not 
been filed within 30 days from the date of the Referee's order was entered in the above 
entitled matter. 

The Board, after due consideration, finds that the error contained in the initial 
request for review was obvious and, furthermore, that it had been put on notice by the 
Referee's order served upon.Mr. Perrine as attorney for the claimant and the firm of 
Bryant, Erickson, Jaqua and Brown as attorneys for the employer·a~d .its carrier which 
party was represented by which law firm, therefore the typographical error should not 
preclude the employer and its carrier from requesting a review of the Referee's order. 

Therefore, the motion made by the claimant for an order dismissing the request _for 
review by the employer and its carrier in the above entitled matter is hereby dismissed. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-4058 
WCB CASE NO. 74-3318 
WCB·CASE NO. 75-1869 

ROBERT E. EVANS, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order Approving Stipulation and 

Dismissing Request for Review 

MARCH 11, 1977 

. On February 6, 1976 claimant requested Board review of the Referee's order 
entered in the above entitled matter. On May 5, 1976 a Stipulation was entered into 
by all involved parties which disposes of all of the above claims in a manner more parti
cularly set forth in said Stipulation. 

The Stipulation, a copy of which is attached hereto, and, by this reference, made 
a part hereof, is approved and ordered executed according to its terms and the claimant's 
request for review is hereby dismis,sed. 

STIPULATION 

This disposition of the claims of Robert E. Evans are hereby agreed upon by 
Stipulation of the parties, claimant acting by and through Attorney R. Ladd Lonnquist, 
the employer-carrier acting by and through Attorney Kenneth Kleinsmith, and the 
Workmen's Compensation aoard acting by and through Attorney Norman Kelley, and it 
appearing that this matter can be fully compromised and settled, and is, now settled, 
pursuant to the following agreements by the parties: 

1. Claimant's October 28, 1973 injury produced an unscheduled permanent 
partial disability of 10%; . 

2. Claimant's May 30, 1974 injury was non-disabling; 

3. Claimant's August 5, 1974 injury was disabling, and caused claimant t~ 
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Referee's order clearly shows  ha  he employer and i s carrier, no .  he claiman , were
represen ed by  his firm;  he claiman was represen ed by Cash R. Rerrine.

On February 25, 1977 a correc ed reques for review was mailed  o  he Board.
On February 28, 1977 a mo ion for an order dismissing  he reques for review was made
by  he a  orney for claiman on  he grounds and for  he reason  ha  he reques had no 
been filed wi hin 30 days from  he da e of  he Referee's order was en ered in  he above
en i led ma  er.

The Board, af er due considera ion, finds  ha  he error con ained in  he ini ial
reques for review was obvious and, fur hermore,  ha i had been pu on no ice by  he
Referee's order served upon Mr. Perrine as a  orney for  he claiman and  he firm of
Bryan , Erickson, Jaqua and Bfown as a  orneys for  he employer and i s carrier which
par y was represen ed by which law firm,  herefore  he  ypographical error should no 
preclude  he employer and i s carrier from reques ing a review of  he Referee's order.

Therefore,  he mo ion made by  he claiman for an order dismissing  he reques for
review by  he employer and i s carrier in  he above en i led ma  er is hereby dismissed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-4058 MARCH 11, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 74-3318
WCB CASE NO. 75-1869

ROBERT E. EVANS, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order Approving S ipula ion and

Dismissing Reques for Review

On February 6, 1976 claiman reques ed Board review of  he Referee's order
en ered in  he above en i led ma  er. On May 5, 1976 a S ipula ion was en ered in o
by all involved par ies which disposes of all of  he above claims in a manner more par i
cularly se for h in said S ipula ion.

The S ipula ion, a copy of which is a  ached here o, and, by  his reference, made
a par hereof, is approved and ordered execu ed according  o i s  erms and  he claiman 's
reques for review is hereby dismissed.

STIPULATION

This disposi ion of  he claims of Rober E. Evans are hereby agreed upon by
S ipula ion of  he par ies, claiman ac ing by and  hrough A  orney R. Ladd Lonnquis ,
 he employer-carrier ac ing by and  hrough A  orney Kenne h Kleinsmi h, and  he
Workmen's Compensa ion Board ac ing by and  hrough A  orney Norman Kelley, and i 
appearing  ha  his ma  er can be fully compromised and se  led, and is, now se  led,
pursuan  o  he following agreemen s by  he par ies:

1. Claiman 's Oc ober 28, 1973 injury produced an unscheduled permanen 
par ial disabili y of 10%;

2. Claiman 's May 30, 1974 injury was non-disabling;

3. Claiman 's Augus 5, 1974 injury was disabling, and caused claiman  o
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time loss from August 19, 1974 to March 25, 1975, when claimant became 
medically stationary. Any time loss paid to claimant after August 5, 1974, should be 
credited to the August 5, 1974 injury; 

4. Claimant is currently in an authorized Vocational Rehabilitation program on 
account" of his being a vocationally handicapped person from the date of his August 5, 
1974 injury. Claimant is entitled to continuing time loss payments while he is enrolled 
in said Vocational Rehabilitation program; · 

5. The State Accident Insurance Fund will pay time loss benefits on a reimbur
sable basis to claimant, pending completion of the Vocational Rehabilitation program 
involved herein; 

6. The State Accident Insurance Fund's responsibility for time loss commenced 
on this bas is on March 25, 1975; 

7. Upon completion of the Vocational Rehabilitation program by claimant, the 
State Accident Insurance Fund will process the claim for the August 5, 1974 injury, 
as provided by law; 

8. Claimant hereby voluntarily withdraws his Request for Review of the Order of 
Referee Page Pferdner dated December 31, 1975~ and the same may be dismissed; 

9. Any overpayment made by State Accident Insurance Fund pursuant to previous 
orders in the claims involving claimant will be offset against any future award for 
permanent partial disability for the August 5, 1974 injury; 

10. Reimbursable time loss payments from March 25, 1975 until February 1, 1976 
can be considered as paid by the permanent partial disability payments of the State 
Accident Insurance Fund, and that the State Accident Insurance Fund may claim reim-
b_ursement for them; · 

11 • Claimant is entitled to $2,240.00, less any offset for overpayment, payable to 
claimant in a lump-sum; · 

12. Claimant's attorney is entitled to a reasonable fee of $500.00, to be paid from 
claimant's reimbursable time-loss commencing from the date of this Stipulation onward. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3960 

The Beneficiaries of 
RICHARD MCCUSKEY, DECEASED 
Benton Flaxel, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MARCH 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Phi II ips. 

The State Ace ident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's (the widow of the deceased workman) claim to it for 
acceptance and payment of benefits as provided by I aw. 

The workman was a 66 year old auto mechanic at the time of his demise; he had 
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receive  ime loss from Augus 19, 1974  o March 25, 1975, when claiman became
medically s a ionary. Any  ime loss paid  o claiman af er Augus 5, 1974, should be
credi ed  o  he Augus 5, 1974 injury;

4. Claiman is curren ly in an au horized Voca ional Rehabili a ion program on
accoun of his being a voca ionally handicapped person from  he da e of his Augus 5,
1974 injury. Claiman is en i led  o con inuing  ime loss paymen s while he is enrolled
in said Voca ional Rehabili a ion program;

5. The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund will pay  ime loss benefi s on a reimbur
sable basis  o claiman , pending comple ion of  he Voca ional Rehabili a ion program
involved herein;

6. The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's responsibili y for  ime loss commenced
on  his basis on March 25, 1975;

7. Upon comple ion of  he Voca ional Rehabili a ion program by claiman ,  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund will process  he claim for  he Augus 5, 1974 injury,
as provided by law;

8. Claiman hereby volun arily wi hdraws his Reques for Review of  he Order of
Referee Page Pferdner da ed December 31, 1975, and  he same may be dismissed;

9. Any overpaymen made by S a e Acciden Insurance Fund pursuan  o previous
orders in  he claims involving claiman will be offse agains any fu ure award for
permanen par ial disabili y for  he Augus 5, 1974 injury;

10. Reimbursable  ime loss paymen s from March 25, 1975 un il February 1, 1976
can be considered as paid by  he permanen par ial disabili y paymen s of  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund, and  ha  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund may claim reim
bursemen for  hem;

11. Claiman is en i led  o $2,240.00, less any offse for overpaymen , payable  o
claiman in a lump-sum;

12. Claiman 's a  orney is en i led  o a reasonable fee of $500.00,  o be paid from
claiman 's reimbursable  ime-loss commencing from  he da e of  his S ipula ion onward.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3960 MARCH 15, 1977

The Beneficiaries of
RICHARD MCCUSKEY, DECEASED
Ben on Flaxel, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's ( he widow of  he deceased workman) claim  o i for
accep ance and paymen of benefi s as provided by law.

The workman was a 66 year old au o mechanic a  he  ime of his demise; he had
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on call and approximately four days a week. 

On May 12, 1975 the workman had appeared normal when he left his home in the 
morning and drove to work in a company pickup; -he had made no complaints. When he 
arrived at work he and another worker began replacing torsion bars on a truck. They 
worked orie and one half hours when the workman had indicated he needed to sit down 
for awhile because his chest hurt and he was not feeling well. After a short break he 
had proceeded working again; as they continued working the workman had had three 
more attacks, at approximately 11 a.m. he had had the fourth attack. 

The fellow worker had advised the workman to go home, he had belched exces
sively, looked bad and had stated his chest hurt. The workman had had complaints of 
gas and chest pain but no arm pain and belching had seemed to relieve him. He had 
returned home around 11 a .m •. anq had complained to his wife of severe abdominal 
pains; he had looked pale and had felt damp. The workman had sat i11 a chair, bent . 
over, for five minutes, then he had gone to the bathroom where his wife had later found 
him. He was dead. 

Dr. Murray, an internist, and the-family physician, had been treating the workman 
for chronic bronchitis, mild pulmonary disease, ulcer and arthritis. The workman had 
last had an electrocardiogram in December, 1974; it was normal. He had had a long 
standing problem with coronary arteries. Dr. Murray concluded that the work on May 
12, the increased demand on the workman 1s heart and on the narrowed arteries had 
caused the heart attacks and that there was sufficient exertion to precipitate these 
attacks. 

Dr. Harwood, who had never examined the workman, felt the exertion at work had 
had no effect on the workman's death; he felt death would occur within 5-10 minutes 
after the angina attacks, no more. Dr. Harwood felt that exertiori had had no effect 
and. that the narrowing of the workman's arteries which was a long standing, pre-existing 
coronary artery disease had caused angina pains. He felt there was no stress which could 
have caused the death. 

An autopsy performed indicated the workman had died from coronary thrombosis 
due to coronary·arteriosclerosis, pulmonary emphysema and coronary occlusion. 

Dr. Hawn, a cardiovascular physician, reviewed the medical evidence and found 
no causal connection between,the,work efforts and the d~ath, but gave no reason for his 
opinion. 

The Referee found that the opinions of Dr. Harwood and Dr. Hawn, neither of 
whom had ever examined the workman, that there was no causal connection between 
the w_ork activity and the workman's fatal coronary thrombosis were not as persuasive 
as Dr. Murray's opinion that the workman had been under sufficient physical exertion 
at work to precipitate the heart attacks. Dr •. Murray was in a better position to judge 
both the extent and effect of job related stress and strain. 

The Referee concluded that Dr. Murray's reasoning was the most plausible and 
consistent with the facts presented and that the workman had suffered a compensable 
coronary thrombosis. He allowed the claimant's claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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worked on call and approxima ely four days a week.

On May 12, 1975  he workman had appeared normal when he lef his home in  he
morning and drove  o work in a company pickup; he had made no complain s. When he
arrived a work he and ano her worker began replacing  orsion bars on a  ruck. They
worked one and one half hours when  he workman had indica ed he needed  o si down
for awhile because his ches hur and he was no feeling well. Af er a shor break he
had proceeded working again; as  hey con inued working  he workman had had  hree
more a  acks, a approxima ely 11 a.m. he had had  he four h a  ack.

The fellow worker had advised  he workman  o go home, he had belched exces
sively, looked bad and had s a ed his ches hur . The workman had had complain s of
gas and ches pain bu no arm pain and belching had seemed  o relieve him. He had
re urned home around 11 a.m. and had complained  o his wife of severe abdominal
pains; he had looked pale and had fel damp. The workman had sa in a chair, ben 
over, for five minu es,  hen he had gone  o  he ba hroom where his wife had la er found
him. He was dead.

Dr. Murray, an in ernis , and  he family physician, had been  rea ing  he workman
for chronic bronchi is, mild pulmonary disease, ulcer and ar hri is. The workman had
las had an elec rocardiogram in December, 1974; i was normal. He had had a long
s anding problem wi h coronary ar eries. Dr. Murray concluded  ha  he work on May
12,  he increased demand on  he workman's hear and on  he narrowed ar eries had
caused  he hear a  acks and  ha  here was sufficien exer ion  o precipi a e  hese
a  acks.

Dr. Harwood, who had never examined  he workman, fel  he exer ion a work had
had no effec on  he workman's dea h; he fel dea h would occur wi hin 5-10 minu es
af er  he angina a  acks, no more. Dr. Harwood fel  ha exer ion had had no effec 
and  ha  he narrowing of  he workman's ar eries which was a long s anding, pre-exis ing
coronary ar ery disease had caused angina pains. He fel  here was no s ress which could
have caused  he dea h.

An au opsy performed indica ed  he workman had died from coronary  hrombosis
due  o coronary ar eriosclerosis, pulmonary emphysema and coronary occlusion.

Dr. Hawn, a cardiovascular physician, reviewed  he medical evidence and found
no causal connec ion be ween  he work effor s and  he dea h, bu gave no reason for his
opinion.

The Referee found  ha  he opinions of Dr. Harwood and Dr. Hawn, nei her of
whom had ever examined  he workman,  ha  here was no causal connec ion be ween
 he work ac ivi y and  he workman's fa al coronary  hrombosis were no as persuasive
as Dr. Murray's opinion  ha  he workman had been under sufficien physical exer ion
a work  o precipi a e  he hear a  acks. Dr. Murray was in a be  er posi ion  o judge
bo h  he ex en and effec of job rela ed s ress and s rain.

The Referee concluded  ha Dr. Murray's reasoning was  he mos plausible and
consis en wi h  he fac s presen ed and  ha  he workman had suffered a compensable
coronary  hrombosis. He allowed  he claiman 's claim.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the State Accident 
Insurance Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-23TO 

FRED JOHNSON, CLAIMANT 
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
Pou I Roess, Defense A tty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee 1s order which increased the 
award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabi I ity granted by the Determination Order 
dated March 19, 1976 to 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant was a 47 year old yarder operator when he suffered a compensable injury 
to his low back on February 19, 1975, diagnosed as a lumbosacral strain secondary to 
trauma. Al I of claimant's treatment has been conservative, no surgery has been required, 
nor has any neurological deficit been noted. The claim was accepted and closed on 
Morch 19, 1976 with an award of 16 degrees. 

On April 29, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Adams, who had previously 
examined and/or treated him. Claimant's primary residuals appeared to be I imitation 
of motion in his low back and mechanical type back pain, becoming more intense with 
activities which require claimant to extend his back. 

The Referee found thot although claimant had little formal education, he did have 
good intellectual capabilities. He had attended Southwestern Oregon Community College 
where he had studied both Japanese and German languages and Elements of Supervision. 
Claimant has also received on-the-job training and schooling pertaining to operating the 
yarder. 

Claimant's employment included training others in the operation of the yarder as 
wel I as operating it himself. Claimant's primary occupation has been in logging and 
related activities for over a period of 30 years. His only previous disabi I ity was a low 
back injury which he received approximately 23 years ago; when the employer hired 
claimant in 1963 claimant submitted to a physical examination and received a Class A 
rating. The Referee concluded that claimant had made a full recovery from his previous 
low back injury at the time of his 1975 injury and, therefore, he did not take into 
consideration the previous injury for the purpose of evaluation of claimant.'s present 
condition. 

The Referee found that claimant did not have any apparent physical limitations 
regarding his job or other activities prior to the industrial injury but that now, according 
to his testimony, he experiences some problems engaging in activities which require 
prolonged riding or driving, repetitive bending or stooping, heavy lifting or pulling 
activities. The Referee found that claimant did not lose any time from work because of 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, do ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2310 MARCH 15, 1977

FRED JOHNSON, CLAIMANT
Garry Kahn, Claiman 's A  y.
Paul Roess, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which increased  he
award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order
da ed March 19, 1976  o 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman was a 47 year old yarder opera or when he suffered a compensable injury
 o his low back on February 19, 1975, diagnosed as a lumbosacral s rain secondary  o
 rauma. All of claiman 's  rea men has been conserva ive, no surgery has been required,
nor has any neurological defici been no ed. The claim was accep ed and closed on
March 19, 1976 wi h an award of 16 degrees.

On April 29, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Adams, who had previously
examined and/or  rea ed him. Claiman 's primary residuals appeared  o be limi a ion
of mo ion in his low back and mechanical  ype back pain, becoming more in ense wi h
ac ivi ies which require claiman  o ex end his back.

The Referee found  ha al hough claiman had li  le formal educa ion, he did have
good in ellec ual capabili ies. He had a  ended Sou hwes ern Oregon Communi y College
where he had s udied bo h Japanese and German languages and Elemen s of Supervision.
Claiman has also received on- he-job  raining and schooling per aining  o opera ing  he
yarder.

Claiman 's employmen included  raining o hers in  he opera ion of  he yarder as
well as opera ing i himself. Claiman 's primary occupa ion has been in logging and
rela ed ac ivi ies for over a period of 30 years. His only previous disabili y was a low
back injury which he received approxima ely 23 years ago; when  he employer hired
claiman in 1963 claiman submi  ed  o a physical examina ion and received a Class A
ra ing. The Referee concluded  ha claiman had made a full recovery from his previous
low back injury a  he  ime of his 1975 injury and,  herefore, he did no  ake in o
considera ion  he previous injury for  he purpose of evalua ion of claiman 's presen 
condi ion.

The Referee found  ha claiman did no have any apparen physical limi a ions
regarding his job or o her ac ivi ies prior  o  he indus rial injury bu  ha now, according
 o his  es imony, he experiences some problems engaging in ac ivi ies which require
prolonged riding or driving, repe i ive bending or s ooping, heavy lif ing or pulling
ac ivi ies. The Referee found  ha claiman did no lose any  ime from work because of
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industrial injury. Claimant had worked overtime prior to his industrial injury and 
he continues to work overtime. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the evidence, that claimant had proven by a 
preponderance of the evidence he had suffered some physical impairment, i.e., a 
I imitation of motion of his back and chronic back poi n and discomfort with occasional 
radiation into his left leg which was materially disabling. The Referee concluded that 
claimant now experiences some, but not substantial, limitations upon his ability to 
engage in activities which he had been able to perform prior to his injury and that such 
limitation adversely affected, to a certain degree, claimant's off-the-job as well as 
his on-the-job activities. Considering claimant's limitations and the context of the 
general industrial labor market and not just in relation to his present employment, the 
Referee concluded that claimant had sustained a prospective loss of wage earning capa
city, although not great, and taking into consideration his physical impairment, age, 
education, and training and experience, the Referee increased claimant's award from 
16 degrees to 64 degrees for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has missed absolutely no time 
from work as a result of the February 19, 1975 injury, he is now and has been ever since 
the date of that injury, employed in the same position he held prior to the accident. At 
the time of the accident claimant's base pay was $7 .295, his present rate of pay is $8.28. 
Claimant puts in 13½ to 14 hours a day on a regular basis. 

Claimant was hired by the employer in 1963 for the specific pvrpose of operating 
a highly sophisticated line of yarding equipment and also training others to operate such 
equipment and claimant continues to perform both functions for the employer. 

The Board finds that, although claimant at present apparently cannot do some of 
the things he used to do, these were not things that he was required to do in the first 
place as far as his job was concerned. Claimant does, however, do everything required 
of him, he is stil I capable of training others in the operation of sophisticated machinery 
and he is sti 11 able to operate the yarder. 

The Board concludes, therefore, that the Referee erred in reaching a conclusion 
that claimant had sustained a prospective loss of wage earning capacity and in granting 
claimant additional compensation therefor. 

The Board concludes that the award of 16 degrees made by the Determination 
Order of March 19, 1976 adequately compensates claimant for any loss of wage earning 
capacity that he might possibly have sustained as a result of his industrial injury. The 
Referee's order must be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 29, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of March 19, 1976 is affirmed. 
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his indus rial injury. Claiman had worked over ime prior  o his indus rial injury and
he con inues  o work over ime.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he evidence,  ha claiman had proven by a
preponderance of  he evidence he had suffered some physical impairmen , i.e., a
limi a ion of mo ion of his back and chronic back pain and discomfor wi h occasional
radia ion in o his lef leg which was ma erially disabling. The Referee concluded  ha 
claiman now experiences some, bu no subs an ial, limi a ions upon his abili y  o
engage in ac ivi ies which he had been able  o perform prior  o his injury and  ha such
limi a ion adversely affec ed,  o a cer ain degree, claiman 's off- he-job as well as
his on- he-job ac ivi ies. Considering claiman 's limi a ions and  he con ex of  he
general indus rial labor marke and no jus in rela ion  o his presen employmen ,  he
Referee concluded  ha claiman had sus ained a prospec ive loss of wage earning capa
ci y, al hough no grea , and  aking in o considera ion his physical impairmen , age,
educa ion, and  raining and experience,  he Referee increased claiman 's award from
16 degrees  o 64 degrees for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has missed absolu ely no  ime
from work as a resul of  he February 19, 1975 injury, he is now and has been ever since
 he da e of  ha injury, employed in  he same posi ion he held prior  o  he acciden . A 
 he  ime of  he acciden claiman 's base pay was $7,295, his presen ra e of pay is $8.28
Claiman pu s in 13?  o 14 hours a day on a regular basis.

Claiman was hired by  he employer in 1963 for  he specific purpose of opera ing
a highly sophis ica ed line of yarding equipmen and also  raining o hers  o opera e such
equipmen and claiman con inues  o perform bo h func ions for  he employer.

The Board finds  ha , al hough claiman a presen apparen ly canno do some of
 he  hings he used  o do,  hese were no  hings  ha he was required  o do in  he firs 
place as far as his job was concerned. Claiman does, however, do every hing required
of him, he is s ill capable of  raining o hers in  he opera ion of sophis ica ed machinery
and he is s ill able  o opera e  he yarder.

The Board concludes,  herefore,  ha  he Referee erred in reaching a conclusion
 ha claiman had sus ained a prospec ive loss of wage earning capaci y and in gran ing
claiman addi ional compensa ion  herefor.

The Board concludes  ha  he award of 16 degrees made by  he De ermina ion
Order of March 19, 1976 adequa ely compensa es claiman for any loss of wage earning
capaci y  ha he migh possibly have sus ained as a resul of his indus rial injury. The
Referee's order mus be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 29, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of March 19, 1976 is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-2959 

CELIA ANN SLOAN, CLAIMANT 
Peter Hansen, Claimant's Atty. 
Bob Joseph, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 15, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi I son and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of Morch 5, 1976. 

Claimant, who was employed as a maid at the Hi I ton Hotel, sustoiri,ed a compen
sable injury to her back in February, 1975, diagnosed as back strain. Claimant was 
treated conservatively. 

On August 5, 1975 Dr. Davis examined claimant and his impression was minimal 
scoliosis. He could not make a diagnosis based on claimant's subjective complaints. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on December 16, 1975 
and they diagnosed strain of the lumbar, dorsal and cervical spine by history only. At 
each level the discomfort appeared mild. The physicians found claimant to be medically 
stationary and claimant could return to her former occupation. They rated her dorsal 
and lumbar spine disabi I ity as minimal. 

A Determination Order of March 5, 1976 gror:t-ed claimant an award of 16 degrees 
for 5% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant was seen at the Permanente Clinic and treated by Dr. Gerhardt, a 
psychiatrist, who concluded the pain claimant had in her back, neck and shoulders was 
due to muscle tightness and tension with reflex bracing and holding. 

Claimant testified to low back pain which goes upward to her neck. Occasion
ally she uses aspirin for pain relief. Since the foll of 1975 claimant has been enrolled 
as a ful I time college student, studying art. 

The Referee found that no medical treatment or physical therapy has been recom
mended. Claimant testified to not being able to sit or stand over 1 hour and yet in 
1975 she drove to Los Angeles. Claimant does not want to return to her former occu
pation as a maid although the employer offered a better job; she prefers to continue her 
art career. The doctors who have examined claimant cannot find objective findings 
for claimant's subjective complaints. Her loss of wage earning capacity as wel I as her 
physical impairment is minimal. 

The Referee concluded that the award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabi I ity 
granted by the Determination Order was adequate. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 2, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2959 MARCH 15, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 5, 1976.

Claiman , who was employed as a maid a  he Hil on Ho el, sus ained a compen
sable injury  o her back in February, 1975, diagnosed as back s rain. Claiman was
 rea ed conserva ively.

On Augus 5, 1975 Dr. Davis examined claiman and his impression was minimal
scoliosis. He could no make a diagnosis based on claiman 's subjec ive complain s.

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on December 16, 1975
and  hey diagnosed s rain of  he lumbar, dorsal and cervical spine by his ory only. A 
each level  he discomfor appeared mild. The physicians found claiman  o be medically
s a ionary and claiman could re urn  o her former occupa ion. They ra ed her dorsal
and lumbar spine disabili y as minimal.

A De ermina ion Order of March 5, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees
for 5% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman was seen a  he Permanen e Clinic and  rea ed by Dr. Gerhard , a
psychia ris , who concluded  he pain claiman had in her back, neck and shoulders was
due  o muscle  igh ness and  ension wi h reflex bracing and holding.

Claiman  es ified  o low back pain which goes upward  o her neck. Occasion
ally she uses aspirin for pain relief. Since  he fall of 1975 claiman has been enrolled
as a full  ime college s uden , s udying ar .

The Referee found  ha no medical  rea men or physical  herapy has been recom
mended. Claiman  es ified  o no being able  o si or s and over 5 hour and ye in
1975 she drove  o Los Angeles. Claiman does no wan  o re urn  o her former occu
pa ion as a maid al hough  he employer offered a be  er job; she prefers  o con inue her
ar career. The doc ors who have examined claiman canno find objec ive findings
for claiman 's subjec ive complain s. Her loss of wage earning capaci y as well as her
physical impairmen is minimal.

The Referee concluded  ha  he award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y
gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order was adequa e.

</
The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 2, 1976, is affirmed.

CELIA ANN SLOAN, CLAIMANT
Pe er Hansen, Claiman 's A  y.
Bob Joseph, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 76-962 

A.F. TRIVETT, CLAIMANT 
Maurice Engelgau, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

MARCH 15, 19T/ 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
. order which found claimant to be permanently and totally disabled, effective September 

11, 1975. 
0 

Claimant, a 59 year old logger at the time of injury, sustained a compensable 
injury on May 14, 1971. Claimant underwent a laminectomy with removal of an 
e.xtruded disc in June, 1971 • 

Claimant had been awarded 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled neck disability and 
48 degrees for 25% loss of right arm by previous Determination Orders. An Opinion and 
Order of September 10, 1974 granted claimant on additional 80 degrees for a total of 
160 degrees unscheduled neck disability. The award for the right arm was unchanged. 

On February 13, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Campagna who diagnosed 
cervical spondylosis. On April 24, 1975 Dr. Campagna stated claimant's neck condi
tion was ~tationary but he was unable to sustain gainful employment due to his age, 
obesity and vascular disease. The neck disability was moderate. · 

A Third Determination Order of June 2, 1975 granted claimant no additional 
award for permanent partial disability. 

On September 11, 1975 Dr. Holbert examined claimant and diagnosed cervical 
orthrosis and degenerative joint disease of significant degree. Dr. Holbert felt claimant 
would not be able to return to gainful employment because of his inj•Jry of 1971. 

On October 28, 1975 Dr. Boots examined claimant and found claimant is unable 
to .return to gainful employment due to his age and the industrial injury. Dr. Boots, 
who has treated claimant since his injury in 1971, feels, he has witnessed claimant . 
going through progressive degeneration which has continued since June, 1975. 

On November 26, 1975 Dr. Nelson indicated claimant was unable to work and 
that with the passage of time his condition will worsen. 

The Referee found that claimant has established by a preponde;ance of the evi
dence, that his condition has worsened since the Determination Order of June 2, 1975, 
the date of the last award of compensation. The weight of the evidence indicates 
claimant is medically stationary and unable to work at any regular, gainful and suitable 
employment. The Referee cone I uded claimant was permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medicals support a finding of perma-
nent total disability and affirms the Referee. · 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-962 MARCH 15, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled, effec ive Sep ember
11, 1975.

0

Claiman , a 59 year old logger a  he  ime of injury, sus ained a compensable
injury on May 14, 1971. Claiman underwen a laminec omy wi h removal of an
ex ruded disc in June, 1971.

Claiman had been awarded 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled neck disabili y and
48 degrees for 25% loss of righ arm by previous De ermina ion Orders. An Opinion and
Order of Sep ember 10, 1974 gran ed claiman an addi ional 80 degrees for a  o al of
160 degrees unscheduled neck disabili y. The award for  he righ arm was unchanged.

On February 13, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Campagna who diagnosed
cervical spondylosis. On April 24, 1975 Dr. Campagna s a ed claiman 's neck condi
 ion was s a ionary bu he was unable  o sus ain gainful employmen due  o his age,
obesi y and vascular disease. The neck disabili y was modera e.

A Third De ermina ion Order of June 2, 1975 gran ed claiman no addi ional
award for permanen par ial disabili y.

On Sep ember 11, 1975 Dr. Holber examined claiman and diagnosed cervical
ar hrosis and degenera ive join disease of significan degree. Dr. Holber fel claiman 
would no be able  o re urn  o gainful employmen because of his injury of 1971.

On Oc ober 28, 1975 Dr. Boo s examined claiman and found claiman is unable
 o re urn  o gainful employmen due  o his age and  he indus rial injury. Dr. Boo s,
who has  rea ed claiman since his injury in 1971, feels, he has wi nessed claiman 
going  hrough progressive degenera ion which has con inued since June, 1975.

On November 26, 1975 Dr. Nelson indica ed claiman was unable  o work and
 ha wi h  he passage of  ime his condi ion will worsen.

The Referee found  ha claiman has es ablished by a preponderance of  he evi
dence,  ha his condi ion has worsened since  he De ermina ion Order of June 2, 1975,
 he da e of  he las award of compensa ion. The weigh of  he evidence indica es
claiman is medically s a ionary and unable  o work a any regular, gainful and sui able
employmen . The Referee concluded claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medicals suppor a finding of perma
nen  o al disabili y and affirms  he Referee.

A.F. TRIVETT, CLAIMANT
Maurice Engelgau, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF
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The order of the Referee, dated July 14, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $250, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2927 

LAWRENCE SCOTT, CLAIMANT 
Roger Reif, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Order Awarding 

Attorney Fees 

MARCH 15, 1977 

The Board's order on Review issued March 8, 1977 in the above entitled matter 
failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ordered that claimant's attorney be granted as a reasonable attorney 
fee for his services in connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the 
Fund •. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 64105 

JOHN FITZGERALD, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justke,. Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 15, 1977 

Claimant, now 60 years old, suffered a compensable low back injury on January 
28, 1967. Dr. Corrigan diagnosed an acute lumbosacral strain superimposed on degen
erative disc disease with right sciatica. On March 27, 1967 Dr. Corrigan found claimant 
to be medically stationary. 

A Determination Order of April 26, 1967 granted claimant an award for 10% loss 
of an arm by separation for unscheduled disability. On September 12, 1967 the claim 
was reopened and claimant again sought treatment from Dr. Corrigan. 

On March 14, 1969 Dr. Corrigan found claimant stationary with no permanent 
partial disability. The claim was closed by a Determination Order of Morch 20, 1969 
with no additional award for permanent partial disability. Claimant's aggravation rights· 
have expired. 

On July 21, 1976 claimant's claim was reopened for further treatment and claimant 
was hospitalized for conservative care. On February 11, 1977, in his closing examin
ation, Dr. Corrigan again found claimant medically stationary with no additional . 
permanent partial disability. 

On Fe~ruary 18, 1977 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determine-,. 
tion. The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends compensation for temporary 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $250, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2927 MARCH 15, 1977

LAWRENCE SCOTT, CLAIMANT
Roger Reif, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Supplemen al Order Awarding

A  orney Fees

The Board's order on Review issued March 8, 1977 in  he above en i led ma  er
failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is hereby ordered  ha claiman 's a  orney be gran ed as a reasonable a  orney
fee for his services in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he
Fund.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 64105 MARCH 15, 1977

JOHN FITZGERALD, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman , now 60 years old, suffered a compensable low back injury on January
28, 1967. Dr. Corrigan diagnosed an acu e lumbosacral s rain superimposed on degen
era ive disc disease wi h righ scia ica. On March 27, 1967 Dr. Corrigan found claiman 
 o be medically s a ionary.

A De ermina ion Order of April 26, 1967 gran ed claiman an award for 10% loss
of an arm by separa ion for unscheduled disabili y. On Sep ember 12, 1967  he claim
was reopened and claiman again sough  rea men from Dr. Corrigan.

On March 14, 1969 Dr. Corrigan found claiman s a ionary wi h no permanen 
par ial disabili y. The claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order of March 20, 1969
wi h no addi ional award for permanen par ial disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s
have expired.

On July 21, 1976 claiman 's claim was reopened for fur her  rea men and claiman 
was hospi alized for conserva ive care. On February 11, 1977, in his closing examin
a ion, Dr. Corrigan again found claiman medically s a ionary wi h no addi ional
permanen par ial disabili y.

On February 18, 1977  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina^
 ion. The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommends compensa ion for  emporary
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disability from July 21, 1976 through A~gust 29, 1976 but no additional award 
for permanent partial disability. · 

The ~ard concurs with this recommendation. 
~. .. . . 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total di5ability from 
July 21, 1976 through August 29, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1592 

ALDEN LEWIS, CLAIMANT 
John Sidman, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF : 

MARCH 16, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Boord of the Referee 1s 
order which granted claimant- an award of permanent total disability effective the date 
of his order, September 29, 1976. 

Claimant, 53,,has had prior working experience of 20 years as a roofer, five 
years as a carpenter and five years as a foundry worker. Claimant was a foundry worker 
when he sustained a compensable injury on February 20, 1971; all of his treatment has 
been conservative in nature. On September 10, 1971 claimont 1s claim was closed by a 
Determination Order which granted claimant no award for permanent partial disability. 

. On April 22, 1974 claimant experienced painful symptomatology after a lifting 
incident; treatment was again conservative. The Fund advised claimant they were 
handling the claim as an aggravation of his February, 1971 injury rather than as a new 
injury. Claimant did not appeal. 

Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant on January 20, 1975 and they discussed a job the 
employer had offered claimant. Claimant stated he couldn't do the work. On February 
10, 1975 a description of this job was given to Dr. Pasquesi who commented that the 
only duties required of claimant would be instructing and relegating other work, that 
claimant was not required to.do physical work. Dr. Pasquesi felt the job was a 11 lenient 11 

one and one which claimant should try. · · 
. ' 

A Second Determination Order ofMarch 12, 1975 granted claimant 48 degrees for 
15% unscheduled low back disability._ Claimant requested a hearing, and on Opinion 
and Order of September 16, 1975 remanded claimant's claim to the Disability Prevention 
Division. · 

. . 
On December 12, 1975 Dr. Loomis examined claimant and diagnosed slight 

pulmonary fibrosis; probable chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. _He found_ disc 
degeneration and narrowi_ng at L 1-2 and L4-5 and slight disc degeneration and narrowing 
at L3-4 on the left; marginal osteophytic spurring throughout the 'lumbar spine; scoliosis 
in thoraco-lumbar junction. 
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 o al disabili y from July 21, 1976  hrough Augus 29, 1976 bu no addi ional award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
July 21, 1976  hrough Augus 29, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1592 MARCH 16, 1977

ALDEN LEWIS, CLAIMANT
John Sidman, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y effec ive  he da e
of his order, Sep ember 29, 1976.

Claiman , 53, has had prior working experience of 20 years as a roofer, five
years as a carpen er and five years as a foundry worker. Claiman was a foundry worker
when he sus ained a compensable injury on February 20, 1971; all of his  rea men has
been conserva ive in na ure. On Sep ember 10, 1971 claiman 's claim was closed by a
De ermina ion Order which gran ed claiman no award for permanen par ial disabili y.

On April 22, 1974 claiman experienced painful symp oma ology af er a lif ing
inciden ;  rea men was again conserva ive. The Fund advised claiman  hey were
handling  he claim as an aggrava ion of his February, 1971 injury ra her  han as a new
injury. Claiman did no appeal.

Dr. Pasquesi examined claiman on January 20, 1975 and  hey discussed a job  he
employer had offered claiman . Claiman s a ed he couldn' do  he work. On February
10, 1975 a descrip ion of  his job was given  o Dr. Pasquesi who commen ed  ha  he
only du ies required of claiman would be ins ruc ing and relega ing o her work,  ha 
claiman was no required  o do physical work. Dr. Pasquesi fel  he job was a "lenien "
one and one which claiman should  ry.

A Second De ermina ion Order of March 12, 1975 gran ed claiman 48 degrees for
15% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing, and an Opinion
and Order of Sep ember 16, 1975 remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division.

On December 12, 1975 Dr. Loomis examined claiman and diagnosed sligh 
pulmonary fibrosis; probable chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease. He found disc
degenera ion and narrowing a LI-2 and L4-5 and sligh disc degenera ion and narrowing
a L3-4 on  he lef ; marginal os eophy ic spurring  hroughou  he lumbar spine; scoliosis
in  horaco-lumbar junc ion.
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December 12, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Divi
sion by Dr. Van Osdel where it was found claimant had pre-existing degenerative disc 
disease and osteoarthritis superimposed on strain with chronic low back discomfort for 
four years. He noted claimant had been asked by the employer to return for light work 
but claimant was reluctant and stated there was no I ight work for him. A job change 
was indicated with no lifting over 50 pounds, no repetitive lifting, stooping, bending, 
twisting or exposure to a dusty room. 

On February 27, 1976 Dr. Robins examined claimant and found him suffering from 
three differing types of problems: (1) chronic depression due to his invalidism and 
inability to work; (2) chronic obstructive pulmonary disease which is mildly progressive; 
and (3) back pain which I imits his working at any reasonable job. 

A Determination Order of March 4, 1976 granted claimant an additional 48 degrees 
for 15% unscheduled disability; giving claimant a total of 96 degrees for 30% unsched-
uled disability. . 

The Referee found claimant has not worked since April, 1974. Al I of his job 
experience lies in physically demanding jobs. In 1974 the employer did offer claimant 
a job but the Referee doubts claimant. could have performed it. The Referee found 
claimant to be a credible witness and concluded that claimant's physical condition was 
so bad that he cannot work on a regularly and sustained basis. The Fund fa i I ed to show 
any job claimant could gainfully and regularly perform. The Referee concluded that 
claimant is permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medical evidence presented does 
not support a finding of statutory permanent total disability. Claimant does not fall into 
the "odd-lot" category because the employer did offer claimant a job which, based on 
IT!~dical opinion, claimant could physically perform but which he wouldn't even try, 
therefore, the burden of proving claimant is incapable of engaging in any regular, 
suitable and gainful occupation and, therefore, is entitled to permanent total disability 
remains with the claimant and claimant has failed to meet that burden. 

The Board concludes that an award of 70% unscheduled disability, an increase 
over the prior award of 30%1 would adequately compensate claimant for his loss of wage 
earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 29, 1976, is mod_ified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 224 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for 
unscheduled disability. The Fund may apply the payments of compensation for perma
nent total disability heretofore made to claimant pursuant to the Referee's order ot the 
payment for permanent partial disability awarded by this order. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for a sum equal to 
25% of the compensation awarded claimant by this order payable out of said compensation 
as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 
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On December 12, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Divi
sion by Dr. Van Osdel where i was found claiman had pre-exis ing degenera ive disc
disease and os eoar hri is superimposed on s rain wi h chronic low back discomfor for
four years. He no ed claiman had been asked by  he employer  o re urn for ligh work
bu claiman was reluc an and s a ed  here was no ligh work for him. A job change
was indica ed wi h no lif ing over 50 pounds, no repe i ive lif ing, s ooping, bending,
 wis ing or exposure  o a dus y room.

On February 27, 1976 Dr. Robins examined claiman and found him suffering from
 hree differing  ypes of problems: (1) chronic depression due  o his invalidism and
inabili y  o work; (2) chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease which is mildly progressive;
and (3) back pain which limi s his working a any reasonable job.

A De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976 gran ed claiman an addi ional 48 degrees
for 15% unscheduled disabili y, giving claiman a  o al of 96 degrees for 30% unsched
uled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman has no worked since April, 1974. All of his job
experience lies in physically demanding jobs. In 1974  he employer did offer claiman 
a job bu  he Referee doub s claiman , could have performed i . The Referee found
claiman  o be a credible wi ness and concluded  na claiman 's physical condi ion was
so bad  ha he canno work on a regularly and sus ained basis. The Fund failed  o show
any job claiman could gainfully and regularly perform. The Referee concluded  ha 
claiman is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence presen ed does
no suppor a finding of s a u ory permanen  o al disabili y. Claiman does no fall in o
 he "odd-lo " ca egory because  he employer did offer claiman a job which, based on
medical opinion, claiman could physically perform bu which he wouldn' even  ry,
 herefore,  he burden of proving claiman is incapable of engaging in any regular,
sui able and gainful occupa ion and,  herefore, is en i led  o permanen  o al disabili y
remains wi h  he claiman and claiman has failed  o mee  ha burden.

The Board concludes  ha an award of 70% unscheduled disabili y, an increase
over  he prior award of 30%, would adequa ely compensa e claiman for his loss of wage
earning capaci y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 29, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 224 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
unscheduled disabili y. The Fund may apply  he paymen s of compensa ion for perma
nen  o al disabili y here ofore made  o claiman pursuan  o  he Referee's order o  he
paymen for permanen par ial disabili y awarded by  his order.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for a sum equal  o
25% of  he compensa ion awarded claiman by  his order payable ou of said compensa ion
as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.
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CASE NO. 75-5584 

GEORGIA JOHANESEN, CLAIMANT 
Allen Owen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 16, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, ·Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which denied claimant's claim 
for psychiatric care and affirmed the Determination Order of May 5, 1975. C_laimant 
had contended that she was not medically stationary at the time of claim closure. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on February 8, 1973, diagnosed as 
chronic lumbosacral strain. Her claim was closed on October 16, 1973 with an award 
of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Claimant's claim was reopened on April 4, 1974 for admittance to the Pain Clinic. 
They found claimant a poor candidate for retraining, nor could she return to any kind 
of stressful employment, either physically or emotionally. They diagnosed hysterical 
conversion reaction, mild to moderate; little motivation for returning to gainful employ
ment, and mechanical low back pain with poor body mechanics and no evidence of 
nerve root compression. 

On March 6, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral back sprain and rather severe psychosomatic overlay. 
They rated her back disability as mild. 

A Second Determination Order of May 5, 1975 granted claimant no additional· 'O 
award for permanent partial disab!lity. 

On October 27, 1975 Dr. Paltrow examined claimant and diagnosed trauma 
neurosis with psychophysiological musculoskeletal symptoms stemming from the neurosis. 
On December 22, 1975 Dr. Paltrow stated that as a result of the injury of February, 
1973 claimant sustained'organic injury to her musculoskeletal system and still suffers 
from it. 

On February 25, 1976 Dr. Fix concurred with the diagnosis of Dr. Paltrow and 
stated that claimant's entire disability was caused by the February·, 1973 injury. On 
April 20, 1976 Dr. Fix indicated that as a result of the long stand;ng disuse and result 
of disused atrophy claimant is now physically and permanently d,sobl~d from any 
gainful employment. 

Claimant's contention is that she has a psychological problem -- traumatic 
neurosis stemming from her industrial injury. The Referee found that the psychiatrist 
based his opinion on the truthfulness of the history given to him by claimant, that she 
had developed hostility from her inability to re-enter the labor market, although the 
evidence indicates claimant has never attempted to find employment since her injury. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical evidence presented, that claim
ant's injury neither aggravated, nor caused claimant's psychiatric problems. The 
Referee found more persuasive evidence that indicates claimant has an inadequate per
sonality coupled with a desire to somatize her problems through the use of her industrial 
injury. He denied claimant's claim for psychiatric care and concluded that her disability 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5584 MARCH 16, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's claim
for psychia ric care and affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of May 5, 1975. Claiman 
had con ended  ha she was no medically s a ionary a  he  ime of claim closure.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on February 8, 1973, diagnosed as
chronic lumbosacral s rain. Her claim was closed on Oc ober 16, 1973 wi h an award
of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman 's claim was reopened on April 4, 1974 for admi  ance  o  he Pain Clinic.
They found claiman a poor candida e for re raining, nor could she re urn  o any kind
of s ressful employmen , ei her physically or emo ionally. They diagnosed hys erical
conversion reac ion, mild  o modera e; li  le mo iva ion for re urning  o gainful employ
men , and mechanical low back pain wi h poor body mechanics and no evidence of
nerve roo compression.

On March 6, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
diagnosed chronic lumbosacral back sprain and ra her severe psychosoma ic overlay.
They ra ed her back disabili y as mild.

A Second De ermina ion Order of May 5, 1975 gran ed claiman no addi ional ^
award for permanen par ial disabili y .

On Oc ober 27, 1975 Dr. Pal row examined claiman and diagnosed  rauma
neurosis wi h psychophysiological musculoskele al symp oms s emming from  he neurosis.
On December 22, 1975 Dr. Pal row s a ed  ha as a resul of  he injury of February,
1973 claiman sus ained organic injury  o her musculoskele al sys em and s ill suffers
from i .

On February 25, 1976 Dr. Fix concurred wi h  he diagnosis of Dr. Pal row and
s a ed  ha claiman 's en ire disabili y was caused by  he February, 1973 injury. On
April 20, 1976 Dr. Fix indica ed  ha as a resul of  he long s anding disuse and resul 
of disused a rophy claiman is now physically and permanen ly disabled from any
gainful employmen .

Claiman 's con en ion is  ha she has a psychological problem  rauma ic
neurosis s emming from her indus rial injury. The Referee found  ha  he psychia ris 
based his opinion on  he  ru hfulness of  he his ory given  o him by claiman ,  ha she
had developed hos ili y from her inabili y  o re-en er  he labor marke , al hough  he
evidence indica es claiman has never a  emp ed  o find employmen since her injury.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he medical evidence presen ed,  ha claim
an 's injury nei her aggrava ed, nor caused claiman 's psychia ric problems. The
Referee found more persuasive evidence  ha indica es claiman has an inadequa e per
sonali y coupled wi h a desire  o soma ize her problems  hrough  he use of her indus rial
injury. He denied claiman 's claim for psychia ric care and concluded  ha her disabili y

GEORGIA JOHANESEN, CLAIMANT
Allen Owen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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no greater now than at the time of the Determination Order of May 5, 1975. 

The majority of the Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 24, 1976, is affirmed. 

DISSENT 

Dissenting opinion of Board Member Kenneth V. Phillips: 

The issue is the denial of psychiatric treatment. This issue dissolves down to 
whether or not the claimant does have a psychiatric disability and, if so, whether or 
not that psychiatric problem is related to her industrial injury. 

. The majority opinion seems to develop from the opinions expressed by ortho-
pedic specialists. 

Where the issue is one of psychiatries it seems most appropriate to depend on the 
opinions of psychiatrists which in this case ore unequivocal in their opinions that the 
lady has a psychiatric disability and that it is work related. 

For that reason I respectfully dissent from the majority opinion and would reverse 
the order of the Referee. · 

/s/ Kenneth V. Phillips, Board Member 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2880 

LORRAINE HARPER, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MARCH 16, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
granted claimant an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disability. 

. Claimant cross appeals the Referee 1s order, contending her cervical condition is 
compensable and she is entitled to a greater award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on September 23, 1974 affecting her arm, 
hip and back. · 

On October 18, 1974 Dr,. Young examined claimant and diagnosed lumbosacral 
strain which was an aggravation of a pre-existing chronic back condition related to her 
September 23, 1974 injury. He foun~ some element of emotional overlay. In December, 
1974 claimant commenced complaining of pain in the cervical area. This condition was 
denied by.the Fund. ' 
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was no grea er now  han a  he  ime of  he De ermina ion Order of May 5, 1975.

The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 24, 1976, is affirmed.

DISSENT

Dissen ing opinion of Board Member Kenne h V. Phillips:

The issue is  he denial of psychia ric  rea men . This issue dissolves down  o
whe her or no  he claiman does have a psychia ric disabili y and, if so, whe her or
no  ha psychia ric problem is rela ed  o her indus rial injury.

The majori y opinion seems  o develop from  he opinions expressed by or ho
pedic specialis s.

Where  he issue is one of psychia rics i seems mos appropria e  o depend on  he
opinions of psychia ris s which in  his case are unequivocal in  heir opinions  ha  he
lady has a psychia ric disabili y and  ha i is work rela ed.

For  ha reason I respec fully dissen from  he majori y opinion and would reverse
 he order of  he Referee.

/s/ Kenne h V. Phillips, Board Member

WCB CASE NO. 75-2880 MARCH 16, 1977

LORRAINE HARPER, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
gran ed claiman an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman cross appeals  he Referee's order, con ending her cervical condi ion is
compensable and she is en i jed  o a grea er award for permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 23, 1974 affec ing her arm,
hip and back.

On Oc ober 18, 1974 Dr. Young examined claiman and diagnosed lumbosacral
s rain which was an aggrava ion of a pre-exis ing chronic back condi ion rela ed  o her
Sep ember 23, 1974 injury. He found some elemen of emo ional overlay. In December,
1974 claiman commenced complaining of pain in  he cervical area. This condi ion was
denied by, he Fund.
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Ochs examined claimant on December 3, 1974, stating claimant has had 
upper back trouble for some time directly connected with her type of employment. He 
indicated that following the injury of September, 1974 the upper back pain completely 
left and has not bothered her "one bit since. 11 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on' February 10, 
1975 by Dr. Van Osdel who diagnosed strain, left shoulder, chronic low back strain 
superimposed on an old compression fracture at L3 with moderate degenerative disc 
disease of the lumbosacral joint with sublaxation sclerosis of facets at the joint, mild 
depressive reaction, obesity and hypertensive cardiovascular disease chronic. On 

· February 26, 1975, in his discharge summary, Dr. Van Osdel recommended no further 
orthopedic treatment and a job change for claimant with no lifting over 50 ·pounds, not 
over 20 pounds above shoulder level, no repetitive bending, stooping or twisting. 
Stariding is limited to one hour. . 

A Determination Order of June 30, 1975 granted claimant an award of 160 degrees 
for 50% unscheduled left shoulder and back disability. 

On July 16, 1975 Dr. Anderson examined claimant and found cervical spondylosis. 

On September 25, 1975 Dr. Ochs indicated claimant had had many back problems 
primarily upper thoracic into the neck prior to her industrial injury. Dr. Ochs felt that 
the injury of September, 1974 materially contributed to pain and discomfort in the 
shoulders and neck and viewed this as an aggravation of a pre-existing condition. 

The Referee found that claimant had failed to prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that her cervical back condition was caused, or materially contributed to, 
by her industrial injury. Claimant's cervical back condition pre-existed· the injury and 
was symptomatic preceding her injury. He upheld the denial by the Fund of claimant's . 
cervical condition. 

The Referee found that the evidence did not sustain a finding that claimant is 
permanently and totally disabled. Dr. Ochs, Dr. Young and the physicians at the Ortho
paedic Consultants found claimant caipable of returning to work. However, the-evidence 
does indicate claimant is now limited in her ability to perform tasks which require heavy 
lifting, repetitive bending, stooping and prolonged standing, sitting, walking or driving, 
and claimant is precluded from returning to her former employment. Therefore, the 
Referee concluded the award of 160 degrees did not sufficiently compensate claimant 
for her loss of wage earning capacity and he increased the award to 240 degrees for 75% 
unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee's conclusio~ that claimant's 
cervical condition was not work related. However, the Board concludes, based on the 
medical evidence and other relevant factors, that the Determination Order of June 30, 
1975 which granted claimant an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabi I ity 
adequately compensates claimant for her loss of wage earning capacity. The Referee's 
order must be reversed. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 12, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of June 30, 1975, is affirmed. 
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Dr. Ochs examined claiman on December 3, 1974, s a ing claiman has had
upper back  rouble for some  ime direc ly connec ed wi h her  ype of employmen . He
indica ed  ha following  he injury of Sep ember, 1974  he upper back pain comple ely
lef and has no bo hered her "one bi since."

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on February 10,
1975 by Dr. Van Osdel who diagnosed s rain, lef shoulder, chronic low back s rain
superimposed on an old compression frac ure a L3 wi h modera e degenera ive disc
disease of  he lumbosacral join wi h sublaxa ion sclerosis of face s a  he join , mild
depressive reac ion, obesi y and hyper ensive cardiovascular disease chronic. On
February 26, 1975, in his discharge summary, Dr. Van Osdel recommended no fur her
or hopedic  rea men and a job change for claiman wi h no lif ing over 50 pounds, no 
over 20 pounds above shoulder level, no repe i ive bending, s ooping or  wis ing.
S anding is limi ed  o one hour.

A De ermina ion Order of June 30, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees
for 50% unscheduled lef shoulder and back disabili y.

On July 16, 1975 Dr. Anderson examined claiman and found cervical spondylosis.

On Sep ember 25, 1975 Dr. Ochs indica ed claiman had had many back problems
primarily upper  horacic in o  he neck prior  o her indus rial injury. Dr. Ochs fel  ha 
 he injury of Sep ember, 1974 ma erially con ribu ed  o pain and discomfor in  he
shoulders and neck and viewed  his as an aggrava ion of a pre-exis ing condi ion.

The Referee found  ha claiman had failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he
evidence  ha her cervical back condi ion was caused, or ma erially con ribu ed  o,
by her indus rial injury. Claiman 's cervical back condi ion pre-exis ed' he injury and
was symp oma ic preceding her injury. He upheld  he denial by  he Fund of claiman 's
cervical condi ion.

The Referee found  ha  he evidence did no sus ain a finding  ha claiman is
permanen ly and  o ally disabled. Dr. Ochs, Dr. Young and  he physicians a  he Or ho
paedic Consul an s found claiman capable of re urning  o work. However,  he evidence
does indica e claiman is now limi ed in her abili y  o perform  asks which require heavy
lif ing, repe i ive bending, s ooping and prolonged s anding, si  ing, walking or driving,
and claiman is precluded from re urning  o her former employmen . Therefore,  he
Referee concluded  he award of 160 degrees did no sufficien ly compensa e claiman 
for her loss of wage earning capaci y and he increased  he award  o 240 degrees for 75%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he Referee's conclusion  ha claiman 's
cervical condi ion was no work rela ed. However,  he Board concludes, based on  he
medical evidence and o her relevan fac ors,  ha  he De ermina ion Order of June 30,
1975 which gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y
adequa ely compensa es claiman for her loss of wage earning capaci y. The Referee's
order mus be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 12, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of June 30, 1975, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-1737 

KATHLEEN BRADFIELD, CLAIMANT 
Edward Daniels, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 16, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of April 15, 1976. Claimant contends she is entitled to a substan
tial award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 25, 1975; ·at the end of her 
shift that day, she noted discomfort in her neck and shoulders. Claimant saw Dr. Deming 
who diagnosed an acute cervical strain. 

Claimant saw Dr. Ellison on October 6, 1975, complaining of pain in her neck, 
headaches and pain in the top of both shoulders. He felt claimant had no significant 
disability and her case could be closed. 

On November 19, 1975 Dr. Snider examined claimant and stated claimant would 
undergo local pain upon performing any substantial amount of work and she could not 
return to her former occupation; he found claimant to be medically stationary. 

A Determi_nation Order of April 5, 1976 granted claimant time loss only. 

On June 14, 1976 _Dr. Snider advised that claimant is I ikely to be vulnerable to 
recurrent headaches, neck spc;isms.and shoulders for some months, perhaps years. 

I 

· The Referee found claimant is not presently employed nor has she sought work. 
In fact, claimant informed ~ Wcbrkmen'sl Compensation Board coordinator that she was 
not sure she wanted to work, nor did claimant make any physical complaints to her. 

· The Referee concluded, based on all of the facts presented in this case, that 
claimant had not proven she has sustained any permanent impairment. On November 
6, 1975 Dr. Ellison found no significant disability and stated in December, 1975 that 
claimant had minimal disability but placed no job restrictions on her. Claimant lacks 
motivation to return to work, is not even sure she wants to return to work. Any loss of 
wage earning capacity claimant may have is not due to her industrial injury but the 
result of her own choice. He affirmed the Determination Order of April 5, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 3, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1737 MARCH 16, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of April 15, 1976. Claiman con ends she is en i led  o a subs an
 ial award for permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on July 25, 1975; a  he end of her
shif  ha day, she no ed discomfor in her neck and shoulders. Claiman saw Dr. Deming
who diagnosed an acu e cervical s rain.

Claiman saw Dr. Ellison on Oc ober 6, 1975, complaining of pain in her neck,
headaches and pain in  he  op of bo h shoulders. He fel claiman had no significan 
disabili y and her case could be closed.

On November 19, 1975 Dr. Snider examined claiman and s a ed claiman would
undergo local pain upon performing any subs an ial amoun of work and she could no 
re urn  o her former occupa ion; he found claiman  o be medically s a ionary.

A De ermina ion Order of April 5, 1976 gran ed claiman  ime loss only.

On June 14, 1976 Dr. Snider advised  ha claiman is likely  o be vulnerable  o
recurren headaches, neck spgsms,and shoulders for some mon hs, perhaps years.

The Referee found claiman is no presen ly employed nor has she sough work.
In fac , claiman informed a Workmen's' Compensa ion Board coordina or  ha she was
no sure she wan ed  o work, nor did claiman make any physical complain s  o her.

The Referee concluded, based on all of  he fac s presen ed in  his case,  ha 
claiman had no proven she has sus ained any permanen impairmen . On November
6, 1975 Dr. Ellison found no significan disabili y and s a ed in December, 1975  ha 
claiman had minimal disabili y bu placed no job res ric ions on her. Claiman lacks
mo iva ion  o re urn  o work, is no even sure she wan s  o re urn  o work. Any loss of
wage earning capaci y claiman may have is no due  o her indus rial injury bu  he
resul of her own choice. He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of April 5, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 3, 1976, is affirmed.

KATHLEEN BRADFIELD, CLAIMANT
Edward Daniels, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 75-5585 

CLAUDE GIER, CLAIMANT 
Stipulation and Order of Dismissal 

MARCH 16, 1977 

Whereas, by Opinion and Order doted Decemb~r 14, 1976, the claimant was 
awarded a total of 70% loss of function of the whole man for claimant's low back injury 
and psychological injury, as a result of injuries incurred in Moy and June, 1972, while 
employed for Albino Engine & Machine Works; and . . 

Whereas, claimant hos appealed the aforementioned award of 70% permanent . 
partial disability to the Workmen's Compensation Board, and said appeal is now pending; 
and 

Whereas, the parties hereto desire to settle the issue of the extent of claimant's 
present disability; and 

Whereas; the employer/carrier has caused the claimant to undergo an updated . 
medical examination to determine the extent of his present disability, it being·the . · 
intent of the parties hereto that this Order shall reflect the claimant's disabili-ty as of 
the date of that examination, February 25, 1977. 

Now, therefore, it is hereby stipulated by and between the parties hereto that 
the claimant shal I be awarded a 30% increase of his permanent disabi I ity, to reflect a 
total permanent partial d.isability of 100% of the claimant's low back. It is intended 
that this award reflect claimant's psychological disability as well. In consideration 
therefor, the claimant agrees to dismiss his appeal from the Referee 1s order of December 
14, 1976. It is agreed between the parties that the claimant and his attorneys waive 
any additional attorneys' fees herein and the claimant shall receive the entire award. 

It. is so stipulated. 

Based upon the stipulation of the parties hereto, it is hereby ordered that claim
ant's permanent partial disability award be increased to 100%, reflecting a 30% increase, 
and that claimant's attorneys be awarded no attorney fees having waived any additional 
fees. Claimant's appeal is ordered dismissed and there shol I be no further appeal from 
the Referee's Order of December 14, 1976. . · 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3052 

SHIRLEY CLEVENGER, CLAIMANT 
Stipulated Order of Settlement 

MARCH 16, 1977 

Come now the claimant, Shirley Clevenger, by and through her attorney, Rolf T. 
Olson, and the subject employer, Stayton Canning Company Co-op, by and through its 
workers' compensation carrier, Industrial Indemnity Company, by and through its attorney, 
G. Howard Cliff, and allege as follows: 

l. That on or about August 29, 1973 claimant sustained an industrial iniury to 
the low back in the course of her employment with Stayton Conning Company Co-op. 
The claim for compensation was accepted by the employer/carrier and a Determination 
Order was thereafter entered on July 15, 1975 which did award permanent partial 
disability equal to 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability for injury to the low back. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5585 MARCH 16, 1977

CLAUDE GIER, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion and Order of Dismissal

Whereas, by Opinion and Order da ed December 14, 1976,  he claiman was
awarded a  o al of 70% loss of func ion of  he whole man for claiman 's low back injury
and psychological injury, as a resul of injuries incurred in May and June, 1972, while
employed for Albina Engine & Machine Works; and

Whereas, claiman has appealed  he aforemen ioned award of 70% permanen 
par ial disabili y  o  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board, and said appeal is now pending;
and

Whereas,  he par ies here o desire  o se  le  he issue of  he ex en of claiman 's
presen disabili y; and

Whereas,  he employer/carrier has caused  he claiman  o undergo an upda ed
medical examina ion  o de ermine  he ex en of his presen disabili y, i being  he
in en of  he par ies here o  ha  his Order shall reflec  he claiman 's disabili y as of
 he da e of  ha examina ion, February 25, 1977.

Now,  herefore, i is hereby s ipula ed by and be ween  he par ies here o  ha 
 he claiman shall be awarded a 30% increase of his permanen disabili y,  o reflec a
 o al permanen par ial disabili y of 100% of  he claiman 's low back. I is in ended
 ha  his award reflec claiman 's psychological disabili y as well. In considera ion
 herefor,  he claiman agrees  o dismiss his appeal from  he Referee's order of December
14, 1976. I is agreed be ween  he par ies  ha  he claiman and his a  orneys waive
any addi ional a  orneys' fees herein and  he claiman shall receive  he en ire award.

I is so s ipula ed.

Based upon  he s ipula ion of  he par ies here o, i is hereby ordered  ha claim
an 's permanen par ial disabili y award be increased  o 100%, reflec ing a 30% increase,
and  ha claiman 's a  orneys be awarded no a  orney fees having waived any addi ional
fees. Claiman 's appeal is ordered dismissed and  here shall be no fur her appeal from
 he Referee's Order of December 14, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3052 MARCH 16, 1977

SHIRLEY CLEVENGER, CLAIMANT
S ipula ed Order of Se  lemen 

Come now  he claiman , Shirley Clevenger, by and  hrough her a  orney, Rolf T.
Olson, and  he subjec employer, S ay on Canning Company Co-op, by and  hrough i s
workers' compensa ion carrier, Indus rial Indemni y Company, by and  hrough i s a  orney,
G. Howard Cliff, and allege as follows:

1. Tha bn or abou Augus 29, 1973 claiman sus ained an indus rial injury  o
 he low back in  he course of her employmen wi h S ay on Canning Company Co-op.
The claim for compensa ion was accep ed by  he employer/carrier and a De ermina ion
Order was  hereaf er en ered on July 15, 1975 which did award permanen par ial
disabili y equal  o 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y for injury  o  he low back.
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That thereafter claimant requested a hearing evidencing a disagreement with 
the Determination Order of July 15, 1975 stating that she is disabl.ed to a greater extent 
than indicated by the Determination Order. 

3. That thereafter claimant was awarded an additional 30% unscheduled disability 
in the Opinion and Order dated September 13, 1976. Thus allowing claimant a total 
of ?0% unscheduled disability. Claimant requested Board review of the referee's 
Opinion and Order. 

4. The parties hereby stipulate that claimant is awarded an ,additional 5% 
unscheduled disability for a total of. 55% unscheduled disabi I ity. · 

5. The parties agree 'that the amounf remaining. due claimcint on said a~ard shall 
be paid to claimant in a lump sum. · 

6. Claimant's attorney, Rolf Olson, is awarded a fee of 25% of the increase in 
compensation (25% of $1,120.00 = $280.00), said fee being in addition to the fee 
awarded by Referee Gemmell in her Opinion and Order of September 13, 1976. 

It is hereby ordered that claimant's request for Board review be and the same is 
hereby dismissed. 

It is so stipulated and agreed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-148 

RAY A. WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT 
Gory Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

MARCH 18, 1977 

The State Accident lnsuranc,a Fund qn February 8, 1977 mailed to the Board a 
request for review of the Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter on January 
7, 1977. Although the 30th day after the entry of the Referee's order was February 6, 
1977 that day was a Sunday and the following day, February 7, 1977 was also a legal 
holiday; therefore, the request for review was timely filed pursuant to the provisions of 
ORS 187 .010(2) and an order of dismissal entered on February 17, 1977 was vacated by 
an order dated February 25, 1977. 

On or about March 4, 1977 claimant filed a cross request for review· (the cross 
request for review was received by the Board on March 7, 1977). On March 10, 1977 
the Fund moved to dismiss said cross request for review on the ground that it was not 
timely filed. 

ORS 656.289(3) provides in part, that when one party requests review by the Board, 
the other party or parties shall have the remainder of the 30 day period and in no case 
less than 10 days in which to request Board review in the same manner. The 10 day 
requirement may carry the period of time allowed for requests for Boord reviews beyond 
the 30th day. 

In this case, the Fund used the entire 30 days; however, the claimant was entitled 
to an additional 10 days within which to file his cross request for review. The 10th day 
fell on February 18, 1977, two weeks before the cross request for review was filed. 
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2. Tha  hereaf er claiman reques ed a hearing evidencing a disagreemen wi h
 he De ermina ion Order of July 15, 1975 s a ing  ha she is disabled  o a grea er ex en 
 han indica ed by  he De ermina ion Order.

3. Tha  hereaf er claiman was awarded an addi ional 30% unscheduled disabili y
in  he Opinion and Order da ed Sep ember 13, 1976. Thus allowing claiman a  o al
of 50% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman reques ed Board review of  he referee's
Opinion and Order.

4. The par ies hereby s ipula e  ha claiman is awarded an addi ional 5%
unscheduled disabili y for a  o al of 55% unscheduled disabili y.

5. The par ies agree  ha  he amoun remaining due claiman on said award shall
be paid  o claiman in a lump sum.

6. Claiman 's a  orney, Rolf Olson, is awarded a fee of 25% of  he increase in
compensa ion (25% of $1,120.00 $280.00), said fee being in addi ion  o  he fee
awarded by Referee Gemmell in her Opinion and Order of Sep ember 13, 1976.

I is hereby ordered  ha claiman 's reques for Board review be and  he same is
hereby dismissed.

I is so s ipula ed and agreed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-148 MARCH 18, 1977

RAY A. WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund on February 8, 1977 mailed  o  he Board a
reques for review of  he Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on January
7, 1977. Al hough  he 30 h day af er  he en ry of  he Referee's order was February 6,
1977  ha day was a Sunday and  he following day, February 7, 1977 was also a legal
holiday;  herefore,  he reques for review was  imely filed pursuan  o  he provisions of
ORS 187.010(2) and an order of dismissal en ered on February 17, 1977 was vaca ed by
an order da ed February 25, 1977.

On or abou March 4, 1977 claiman filed a cross reques for review ( he cross
reques for review was received by  he Board on March 7, 1977). On March 10, 1977
 he Fund moved  o dismiss said cross reques for review on  he ground  ha i was no 
 imely filed.

ORS 656.289(3) provides in par ,  ha when one par y reques s review by  he Board,
 he o her par y or par ies shall have  he remainder of  he 30 day period and in no case
less  han 10 days in which  o reques Board review in  he same manner. The 10 day
requiremen may carry  he period of  ime allowed for reques s for Board reviews beyond
 he 30 h day.

In  his case,  he Fund used  he en ire 30 days; however,  he claiman was en i led
 o an addi ional 10 days wi hin which  o file his cross reques for review. The 10 h day
fell on February 18, 1977,  wo weeks before  he cross reques for review was filed.
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Board concludes that claimant's cross request for review of the Referee 1s 
order entered in the above entitled matter on January 7, 1977 was not timely filed 
pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.289(3), therefore, said cros:; request for review 
should be dismissed. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4494 
WCB CASE NO. 75-5500 
WCB CASE NO. 76-856 

HARVEY LEFEVER, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

MARCH 22, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's order which 
reversed its denial of August 15, 1975 for claimant's low back pain. The order also 
affirmed the Fund's denial of August 15, 1975 for right upper extremity pain, affirmed 
the denial by Employee Benefits Insurance of December 18, 1975 and affirmed the Fund's 
denial of April 30, 1976 for aggravations of claimant's neck, right shoulder and mid
back conditions. 

The claimant was employed by Modoc Lumber Company whose ,..vorkmen's compen
sation coverage was provided by the Fund until September 30, 1?75. Employee Benefits 
Insurance commenced coverage on October 1, 1975. 

Claimant suffered a compensable hernia in August, 1970 and a lumbosacral injury 
in July, 1971. No permanent partial disability awards resulted. Claimant went to 
work for Modoc in mid-1972. 

On or about January 19, 1973 claimant sustained a lumbosacral strain and was 
treated conservatively by Dr. Novak. The claim was closed on June 1, 1973 with no 
award for permanent partial disability. 

On or about January 31, 1974 claimant suffered a thoracic and cervical myofas
citis and right upper extremity injury diagnosed as cervical, lumbar and right shoulder 
sprain. On Moy 16, 1974 Dr. Harwood examined claimant at the request of the Fund 
and found marked functional overlay. On June 21, 197 4 the Fund denied responsibi I ity 
for claimant's psychiatric pro,blems connE)cted with the January 31, 1974 injury. 

The claim was closed on July 2, 1974 with an award of 5% unscheduled neck, 
right shoulder and mid-back disability •. 

On August 20, 1974 Dr. Davis reported that claimant suffered an aggravation of 
the January 31, 1974 injury. On September 4, 1974 the Fund denied the claim for 
aggravation. On September 4, 1974 Dr. Davis again indicated an aggravation and 
request for a hearing was filed and then withdrawn. 
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The Board concludes  ha claiman 's cross reques for review of  he Referee's
order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on January 7, 1977 was no  imely filed
pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.289(3),  herefore, said cross reques for review
should be dismissed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4494 MARCH 22, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-5500
WCB CASE NO. 76-856

HARVEY LEFEVER, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
reversed i s denial of Augus 15, 1975 for claiman 's low back pain. The order also
affirmed  he Fund's denial of Augus 15, 1975 for righ upper ex remi y pain, affirmed
 he denial by Employee Benefi s Insurance of December 18, 1975 and affirmed  he Fund's
denial of April 30, 1976 for aggrava ions of claiman 's neck, righ shoulder and mid-
back condi ions.

The claiman was employed by Modoc Lumber Company whose workmen's compen
sa ion coverage was provided by  he Fund un il Sep ember 30, 1975. Employee Benefi s
Insurance commenced coverage on Oc ober 1, 1975.

Claiman suffered a compensable hernia in Augus , 1970 and a lumbosacral injury
in July, 1971. No permanen par ial disabili y awards resul ed. Claiman wen  o
work for Modoc in mid-1972.

On or abou January 19, 1973 claiman sus ained a lumbosacral s rain and was
 rea ed conserva ively by Dr. Novak. The claim was closed on June 1, 1973 wi h no
award for permanen par ial disabili y.

On or abou January 31, 1974 claiman suffered a  horacic and cervical myofas
ci is and righ upper ex remi y injury diagnosed as cervical, lumbar and righ shoulder
sprain. On May 16, 1974 Dr. Harwood examined claiman a  he reques of  he Fund
and found marked func ional overlay. On June 21, 1974  he Fund denied responsibili y
for claiman 's psychia ric problems connec ed wi h  he January 31, 1974 injury.

The claim was closed on July 2, 1974 wi h an award of 5% unscheduled neck,
righ shoulder and mid-back disabili y.

On Augus 20, 1974 Dr. Davis repor ed  ha claiman suffered an aggrava ion of
 he January 31, 1974 injury. On Sep ember 4, 1974  he Fund denied  he claim for
aggrava ion. On Sep ember 4, 1974 Dr. Davis again indica ed an aggrava ion and
reques for a hearing was filed and  hen wi hdrawn.
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July 18, 1975 claimant reported a back injury while pulling planer chain. 
Dr. Bal me doubted if there was any connection between this condition and the January 
19, 1973 injury. 

On August 15, 1975 the Fund denied responsibility for neck and arm pain condi
tions. 

On November 13, 1975 claimant alleged a back injury while driving a cat over· 
a rought spot. On November 14, 1975 claimant was hospitalized with low back strain. 
On December 18, 1975 Employee Benefits Insurance denied the back claim. Dr. 
Laubengayer, on July 29, 1976, indicated claimant's primary problem was osteoarthritis 
aggravated by the injuries of July and November, 1975. · 

· The Referee found that claimant's credibility was eroded by the evidence that he 
falsified employment applications regarding his back injuries and had made frequent 
complaints of back pain between January, 1973 and November, 1975. The Referee 
concluded claimant did not suffer a new injury in November, 1975 despite Dr. 
Laubengayer's opinion which was based on history given to him by claimant and, there
fore, the denial of responsibility issued by Employee Benefits Insurance was proper. 

The Referee found that claimant's late 1975 low back symptoms were traceable 
to the July, 1975 incident and not, according to Dr. Balme, related to the January, 
1973 incident. 

The Referee found no evidence relating to the 1975 right upper extremity symptoms 
and any on-the-job incident whatsoever, the'refore, the. Fund ~as not I iable for such 
problems; however, the Fund was responsible for the low back problems claimant had 
occurring in 1975. He remanded that claim to the Fund for acceptance. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached 
by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 7, 1976, is affirmed. 

,SAIF.CLAIM NO. HC 68845 

GERALDINE FOX, CLAIMANT 
Dept • of Justice, Defense A tty • 
Own Motion Determination Upon 

Request for Reconsideration 

MARCH 22, 1977 

. On February 18, 1977 an Own Motion Determination was entered in the above 
entitled matter. On February 25, 1977 claimant's counsel submitted to the Board a 
report from Dr. Robert G. McKillop, claimant's physician, dated February 10_, 1977, 
and requested that the Board give consideration to this report. 

The Board, after receiving Dr. McKillops's report, finds nothing therein which 
would justify granting claimant ciny compensation in addition to that awarded to her by 
its order of February 18, 1977. 
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On July 18, 1975 claiman repor ed a back injury while pulling planer chain.
Dr. Balme doub ed if  here was any connec ion be ween  his condi ion and  he January
19, 1973 injury.

On Augus 15, 1975  he Fund denied responsibili y for neck and arm pain condi
 ions.

On November 13, 1975 claiman alleged a back injury while driving a ca over
a rough spo . On November 14, 1975 claiman was hospi alized wi h low back s rain.
On December 18, 1975 Employee Benefi s Insurance denied  he back claim. Dr.
Laubengayer, on July 29, 1976, indica ed claiman 's primary problem was os eoar hri is
aggrava ed by  he injuries of July and November, 1975.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's credibili y was eroded by  he evidence  ha he
falsified employmen applica ions regarding his back injuries and had made frequen 
complain s of back pain be ween January, 1973 and November, 1975. The Referee
concluded claiman did no suffer a new injury in November, 1975 despi e Dr.
Laubengayer's opinion which was based on his ory given  o him by claiman and,  here
fore,  he denial of responsibili y issued by Employee Benefi s Insurance was proper.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's la e 1975 low back symp oms were  raceable
 o  he July, 1975 inciden and no , according  o Dr. Balme, rela ed  o  he January,
1973 inciden .

The Referee found no evidence rela ing  o  he 1975 righ upper ex remi y symp oms
and any on- he-job inciden wha soever,  herefore,  he Fund was no liable for such
problems; however,  he Fund was responsible for  he low back problems claiman had
occurring in 1975. He remanded  ha claim  o  he Fund for accep ance.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 7, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 68845 MARCH 22, 1977

GERALDINE FOX, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion Upon

Reques for Reconsidera ion

On February 18, 1977 an Own Mo ion De ermina ion was en ered in  he above
en i led ma  er. On February 25, 1977 claiman 's counsel submi  ed  o  he Board a
repor from Dr. Rober G. McKillop, claiman 's physician, da ed February 10, 1977,
and reques ed  ha  he Board give considera ion  o  his repor .

The Board, af er receiving Dr. McKillops's repor , finds no hing  herein which
would jus ify gran ing claiman any compensa ion in addi ion  o  ha awarded  o her by
i s order of February 18, 1977.
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· The Own Motion Determination entered in the above entitled-matter on February 
18, 1977 is hereby ratified and reaffirmed •... _ · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1652 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2908 

KAREN FEUERSTEIN, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp,Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Frank Moscato, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

MARCH 22, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
Board in the above entitled matter by the employer, and said request for review now 
having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board 
is hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

(No Number Available) 

WALTER FETTER, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 22, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable left leg injury on July 8, 1968. Claimant 
underwent a left medial meniscectomy on December 28, 1968 and his claim was closed 
on July 29, 1970 with an award of 23 degrees for 15% loss of left leg. 

Claimant's leg problems persisted. On January 26, 1971 claimant underwent a 
pes onserinus transfer to his left knee. Determination Orders entered on November 17, 
1971 and on September 4, 1973 granted claimant no further award for permanent partial 
disability. Claimant's aggravation rights expired on July 28, 1976. 

On February 22, 1977 the carrier requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division of the Boord recommended that claimant be granted additional compensation 
for temporary total disability from November 3, 1975 through January 24, 1977 and an 
additional award of 30 degrees for 20% loss of left leg. 

The Boord concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

CI ai mant is hereby granted compensation for temporary tota I d isabi I ity from 
November 3, 1975 through January 24, 1977 and an award of 30 degrees for 20%.loss 
of left leg. This is in addition to any previous awards granted to claimant. 
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ORDER

The Own Mo ion De ermina ion en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on February
18, 1977 is hereby ra ified and reaffirmed. ..___

WCB CASE NO. 76-1652 MARCH 22, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2908

KAREN FEUERSTEIN, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp,Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Frank Mosca o, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he employer, and said reques for review now
having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board
is hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

(No Number Available) MARCH 22, 1977

WALTER FETTER, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable lef leg injury on July 8, 1968. Claiman 
underwen a lef medial meniscec omy on December 28, 1968 and his claim was closed
on July 29, 1970 wi h an award of 23 degrees for 15% loss of lef leg.

Claiman 's leg problems persis ed. On January 26, 1971 claiman underwen a
pes anserinus  ransfer  o his lef knee. De ermina ion Orders en ered on November 17,
1971 and on Sep ember 4, 1973 gran ed claiman no fur her award for permanen par ial
disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on July 28, 1976.

On February 22, 1977  he carrier reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board recommended  ha claiman be gran ed addi ional compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from November 3, 1975  hrough January 24, 1977 and an
addi ional award of 30 degrees for 20% loss of lef leg.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
November 3, 1975  hrough January 24, 1977 and an award of 30 degrees for 20% loss
of lef leg. This is in addi ion  o any previous awards gran ed  o claiman .
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CASE NO. 76-2154 

ROBERT DURFEE, CLAIMANT 
Alan Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Hunt, Defense Atty. 
Order 

MARCH 22, 1977 

On February 22, 1977 the Board received a request from Northwest Natural Gas 
Company, the employer in the above entitled matter, that it be allowed to file a brief 
in support of the State Accident Insurance Fund's request for review of the Referee's 
order, and also that it be furnished a copy of the transcript of the hearing before the 
Referee for which it would pay. 

On February 23, 1977 the attorney for the claimant responded in opposition to 
the employer's request, stating that the employer had been represented by the Fund at 
the hearing and that the Fund had timely filed a request for review, therefore, interven
tion by the employer should not be al lowed when requested for the first time at Board 
level. Additionally, claimant's counsel contends that the request should be summarily 
denied because the employer's request for review was not mailed within 30 days after 
the Referee'sorderof December 17, 1976. 

The Board, after due consideration, finds that the employer, Northwest Natural 
Gas Company, is a "party in interest" within the meaning of ORS 656.289 and the Board 
is unaware of any statute, rule or regulation, which would prevent it from allowing the 
employer to file a brief in support of a request for review made by the Fund. 

ORDER 

The request made by the employer, Northwest Natural Gas Company, that it be 
allowed, as a party in interest, to file a brief in support of the request for review by the 
Fund in the above entitled matter is granted. 

The employer is al lowed 20 days after receipt of the transcript of the proceedings 
before the Referee within which to file its brief. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. TC 44582 

BILL DAVIS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 22, 1977 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his back on September 23, 1966. In . 
October, 1966 claimant underwent a laminectomy with herniated disc. The claim was 
initially closed by a Determination Order in 1967with an award of 38.4 degrees for 
20% unscheduled low back disability. 

In 1969, while claimant was in Texas, a second laminectomy with a fusion was 
performed and claimant had staphylococcus infection. The claim was closed again on 
March 19, 1971 with an additional award of 29 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back 
disabi I ity. 

Claimant, while living in the state of Washington, has had myelograms in 1968, 
1972 and 1973 with evidence of scarring. On January 6, 1975 a Third Determination 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2154 MARCH 22, 1977

ROBERT DURFEE, CLAIMANT
Alan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Hun , Defense A  y.
Order

On February 22, 1977  he Board received a reques from Nor hwes Na ural Gas
Company,  he employer in  he above en i led ma  er,  ha i be allowed  o file a brief
in suppor of  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's reques for review of  he Referee's
order, and also  ha i be furnished a copy of  he  ranscrip of  he hearing before  he
Referee for which i would pay.

On February 23, 1977  he a  orney for  he claiman responded in opposi ion  o
 he employer's reques , s a ing  ha  he employer had been represen ed by  he Fund a 
 he hearing and  ha  he Fund had  imely filed a reques for review,  herefore, in erven
 ion by  he employer should no be allowed when reques ed for  he firs  ime a Board
level. Addi ionally, claiman 's counsel con ends  ha  he reques should be summarily
denied because  he employer's reques for review was no mailed wi hin 30 days af er
 he Referee's order of December 17, 1976.

The Board, af er due considera ion, finds  ha  he employer, Nor hwes Na ural
Gas Company, is a "par y in in eres " wi hin  he meaning of ORS 656.289 and  he Board
is unaware of any s a u e, rule or regula ion, which would preven i from allowing  he
employer  o file a brief in suppor of a reques for review made by  he Fund.

ORDER

The reques made by  he employer, Nor hwes Na ural Gas Company,  ha i be
allowed, as a par y in in eres ,  o file a brief in suppor of  he reques for review by  he
Fund in  he above en i led ma  er is gran ed.

The employer is allowed 20 days af er receip of  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings
before  he Referee wi hin which  o file i s brief.

SAIF CLAIM NO. TC 44582 MARCH 22, 1977

BILL DAVIS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his back on Sep ember 23, 1966. In
Oc ober, 1966 claiman underwen a laminec omy wi h hernia ed disc. The claim was
ini ially closed by a De ermina ion Order in 1967 wi h an award of 38.4 degrees for
20% unscheduled low back disabili y.

In 1969, while claiman was in Texas, a second laminec omy wi h a fusion was
performed and claiman had s aphylococcus infec ion. The claim was closed again on
March 19, 1971 wi h an addi ional award of 29 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back
disabili y.

Claiman , while living in  he s a e of Washing on, has had myelograms in 1968,
1972 and 1973 wi h evidence of scarring. On January 6, 1975 a Third De ermina ion
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granted claimant no additional award for permanent partial disability. 
' ' 

On February 11, 1976 claimant underwent a third lumbar laminectomy with a 
fusion. 

On February 14, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division of the Board recommends that claimant be granted additional compensation 
for temporary total disability from February 10, 1976 through -February 2,: 1977 arid an 
additional award of 19 .2 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

The Board concurs with the recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
February 10, 1976 through February 2, 1977 and to an award of 19.2 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled disability. This is in addition to all previous awards of compensation 
granted claimant. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-6158 

The Beneficiaries of 
WILBUR-CASTEEL, DECEASEO 
Sam Hall, Jr., Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

MARCH 22, 1977 

On February 18, 1977 the beneficiaries of Wilbur Casteel, deceased, requested 
Board review of the Referee's Order on Motion entered in the above entitled matter on 
February_ l, 1977. 

On March 7, 1977 the Fund filed a motion for an order dismissing claimant's 
request for review on the grounds and for the reason that the Board did not have any 
jurisdiction to allow the claimant to proceed with a Board review. 

On March 10, 1977 the Board received a motion memorandum in opposi.tion to the 
Fund's motion to dismiss. · · 

The Board, after due consideration, concludes that it does not have jurisdiction 
in this case. The only rights that the beneficiaries of Wilbur Casteel have are derivi
tive and he had elected, prior to his death, to proceed under the law in effect at the 
time of his injury on January 13, 1955. ORS 656.284(6), in effect at the time of the 
injury, provided that an application for rehearing is deemed denied by the commission 
unless it has been acted upon by final order within 60 days from the date of filing; 
provided that the commission may, in its discretion, extend the time within which it 
may_act upon application, not exceeding 30 days. Claimant, a beneficiary of the 
deceased workman, did not comply with the requirements of the statute. 

ORDER 

The motion to dismiss filed by the Fund in the above entitled matter is hereby 
granted and the request for review of the Referee 1s Order on Motion made on February 
18, 1977 by the beneficiaries of Wilbur Casteel, deceased, is hereby dismissed. 
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Order gran ed claiman no addi ional award for permanen par ial disabili y.

On February 11, 1976 claiman underwen a  hird lumbar laminec omy wi h a
fusion.

On February 14, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board recommends  ha claiman be gran ed addi ional compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from February 10, 1976  hrough February 2, 1977 and an
addi ional award of 19.2 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board concurs wi h  he recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
February 10, 1976  hrough February 2, 1977 and  o an award of 19.2 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y. This is in addi ion  o all previous awards of compensa ion
gran ed claiman .

WCB CASE NO. 76-6158 MARCH 22, 1977

The Beneficiaries of
WILBUR CASTEEL, DECEASED
Sam Hall, Jr., Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On February 18, 1977  he beneficiaries of Wilbur Cas eel, deceased, reques ed
Board review of  he Referee's Order on Mo ion en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on
February 1, 1977.

On March 7, 1977  he Fund filed a mo ion for an order dismissing claiman 's
reques for review on  he grounds and for  he reason  ha  he Board did no have any
jurisdic ion  o allow  he claiman  o proceed wi h a Board review.

On March 10, 1977  he Board received a mo ion memorandum in opposi ion  o  he
Fund's mo ion  o dismiss.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha i does no have jurisdic ion
in  his case. The only righ s  ha  he beneficiaries of Wilbur Cas eel have are derivi-
 ive and he had elec ed, prior  o his dea h,  o proceed under  he law in effec a  he
 ime of his injury on January 13, 1955. ORS 656.284(6), in effec a  he  ime of  he
injury, provided  ha an applica ion for rehearing is deemed denied by  he commission
unless i has been ac ed upon by final order wi hin 60 days from  he da e of filing;
provided  ha  he commission may, in i s discre ion, ex end  he  ime wi hin which i 
may ac upon applica ion, no exceeding 30 days. Claiman , a beneficiary of  he
deceased workman, did no comply wi h  he requiremen s of  he s a u e.

ORDER

The mo ion  o dismiss filed by  he Fund in  he above en i led ma  er is hereby
gran ed and  he reques for review of  he Referee's Order on Mo ion made on February
18, 1977 by  he beneficiaries of Wilbur Cas eel, deceased, is hereby dismissed.
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CASE NO. 75-4973 

CARLA. VAN BUSKIRK, CLAIMANT 
Lyle Velure, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

MARCH 23, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
Board in the above entitled matter by the Department of Justice, on behalf of the State 
Accident Insurance Fund, and said request for review now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board 
is hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

WCB CASE NO. 72-388 

RICHARD UHING, CLAIMANT 
Joseph Penna, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 23, 1977 

On February 14, 1977 the Board received a request from claimant to exercise its 
own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an injury 
suffered on September 13, 1968. Claimant's claim had been closed on February 19, 
1969 and his aggravation rights have expired. 

On December 15, 1976 claimant had previously requested the Board to exercise 
its own motion jurisdiction and reopen his claim, however, at that time the medical 
evidence was not sufficient to justify a reopening and the Board on January 19, 1977 
denied claimant's request. Subsequent to the entry of that order, medical reports were 
received from Dr. Grewe, who had first examined claimant on November 29, 1976, 
which indicate, among other things, that claimant has causalgic pain, secondary to 
his old ner"(e injury and that he was hospitalized and underwent a lumbar sympathectomy 
on February 12, 1977. Dr. Gre"':e furnished the Board with copies of pain evaluation 
tests, differential spine block, lumbar paravertebral sympathetic block, electro
myelogram, panopaque myelogram, psychological consultation, hospital summary, a 
letter from Dr. Grewe, dated December 3, 1976, addressed to the Public Welfare 
Division at Lebanon, Oregon and a letter from Dr. Grewe, dated December 17, 1976, 
addressed "to whom it may concern." Dr. Grewe believes that claimant's present 
condition must be construed as a worsening of his condition resulting from the industrial 
injury. 

The Board, having given full consideration to the additional medical reports 
received from Dr. Grewe, concludes that, at this time, claimant's request that his claim 
for the September 13, 1968 industrial injury be reopened should be allowed. 

·ORDER 

Claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered on September 13, 1968 is 
remanded to the Fund for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by law, 
commencing November 29, 1976 and until the claim is closed pursuant to the provisions 
of ORS 656.278.-
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4973 MARCH 23, 1977

CARL A. VAN BUSKIRK, CLAIMANT
Lyle Velure, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he Depar men of Jus ice, on behalf of  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund, and said reques for review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board
is hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 72-388 MARCH 23, 1977

RICHARD UHING, CLAIMANT
Joseph Penna, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On February 14, 1977  he Board received a reques from claiman  o exercise i s
own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an injury
suffered on Sep ember 13, 1968. Claiman 's claim had been closed on February 19,
1969 and his aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On December 15, 1976 claiman had previously reques ed  he Board  o exercise
i s own mo ion jurisdic ion and reopen his claim, however, a  ha  ime  he medical
evidence was no sufficien  o jus ify a reopening and  he Board on January 19, 1977
denied claiman 's reques . Subsequen  o  he en ry of  ha order, medical repor s were
received from Dr. Grewe, who had firs examined claiman on November 29, 1976,
which indica e, among o her  hings,  ha claiman has causalgic pain, secondary  o
his old nerye injury and  ha he was hospi alized and underwen a lumbar sympa hec omy
on February 12, 1977. Dr. Grewe furnished  he Board wi h copies of pain evalua ion
 es s, differen ial spine block, lumbar paraver ebral sympa he ic block, elec ro
myelogram, panopaque myelogram, psychological consul a ion, hospi al summary, a
le  er from Dr. Grewe, da ed December 3, 1976, addressed  o  he Public Welfare
Division a Lebanon, Oregon and a le  er from Dr. Grewe, da ed December 17, 1976,
addressed " o whom i may concern." Dr. Grewe believes  ha claiman 's presen 
condi ion mus be cons rued as a worsening of his condi ion resul ing from  he indus rial
injury.

The Board, having given full considera ion  o  he addi ional medical repor s
received from Dr. Grewe, concludes  ha , a  his  ime, claiman 's reques  ha his claim
for  he Sep ember 13, 1968 indus rial injury be reopened should be allowed.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Sep ember 13, 1968 is
remanded  o  he Fund for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law,
commencing November 29, 1976 and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o  he provisions
of ORS 656.278.
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CASE NO. 76-2574 

MAGGIE TERRY, CLAIMANT 
Dwight Gerber, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee's order which set aside the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim for aggravation and directed it to pay claimant 
compensation for permanent total disability from and after. September 21, 1976. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on April 15, 1972; the claim was closed 
by a Determination Order mailed November 6, 1973 which granted claimant an award 
for permanent total disability as of October 10, 1973. 

The employer requested a hearing on the extent of claimant's permanent disability. 

On October 7, 1974 an Amended Stipulation and Order of Dismissal was approved 
whereby claimant was awarded 320 degrees for 100% unscheduled disability. The award 
amounted to $22,400 and was in lieu of the award granted by the Determination Order 
of November 6, 1973. 

On January 23, 1975 claimant requested approval of payment of 50% of the award 
in a lump sum; this request was approved on March 25, 1975 and claimant received a 
net amount, after discount, of $9,980.89 and the remaining 50% of the award was to 
be paid to claimant in installments at the rate of $184.88 per month. On June 3, 1975 
the claimant advised the Board that she could not "get along II on .this amount, and on 

-

the some date the carrier requested the Board to increase the monthly payments to A 
$369.75. The carrier was advised on June 11, 1975 that this could not be done; ORS W 
656. 230 provides that payments are to be reduced in the percent of lump sum requested. 

In June, 1976 claimant, through her attorney, filed a claim for aggravation, the 
claim was accompanied by a letter froni Dr. Cohen to claimant's attorney, dated June 
25, 1976. On July 2, 1976 the carrier denied the claim for aggravation, stating that 
the medical evidence did not indicate that there had been any worsening of claimant's 
condition due to the industrial injury of April 15, 1972 and further stating that the 
carrier was continuing to pay claimant permanent partial disability benefits subsequent 
to the stipulated settlement of '°0% permanent partial disability. Claimant requested a 
hearing on this denial. 

The Referee found that there were different medical opinions expressed with respect 
to claimant's alleged aggravation. Dr. McKillop's opinion was that the falls which 
claimant had had in recent years probably resulted because of weak knees affected with 
arthritis and were not a result of her low back condition, he also felt that claimant's 
present worsening condition was due to natural progression of her disease plus the fact 
that claimant has had multiple falls since October, 1975. Dr. McKillop said he would 
expect the degree of arthritis in claimant to eventually cause significant symptoms 
whether claimant had suffered an injury or not. 

On the other hand, Dr. Cohen found considerable amount of low back pain due to 
degenerative arthritis which was no dpubt aggravated by strains and he rated the degree 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2574 MARCH 23, 1977

MAGGIE TERRY, CLAIMANT
Dwigh Gerber, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which se aside  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion and direc ed i  o pay claiman 
compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y from and af er Sep ember 21, 1976.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on April 15, 1972;  he claim was closed
by a De ermina ion Order mailed November 6, 1973 which gran ed claiman an award
for permanen  o al disabili y as of Oc ober 10, 1973.

The employer reques ed a hearing on  he ex en of claiman 's permanen disabili y.

On Oc ober 7, 1974 an Amended S ipula ion and Order of Dismissal was approved
whereby claiman was awarded 320 degrees for 100% unscheduled disabili y. The award
amoun ed  o $22,400 and was in lieu of  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order
of November 6, 1973.

On January 23, 1975 claiman reques ed approval of paymen of 50% of  he award
in a lump sum;  his reques was approved on March 25, 1975 and claiman received a
ne amoun , af er discoun , of $9,980.89 and  he remaining 50% of  he award was  o
be paid  o claiman in ins allmen s a  he ra e of $184.88 per mon h. On June 3, 1975
 he claiman advised  he Board  ha she could no "ge along" on  his amoun , and on
 he same da e  he carrier reques ed  he Board  o increase  he mon hly paymen s  o
$369.75. The carrier was advised on June 11, 1975  ha  his could no be done; ORS
656.230 provides  ha paymen s are  o be reduced in  he percen of lump sum reques ed.

In June, 1976 claiman ,  hrough her a  orney, filed a claim for aggrava ion,  he
claim was accompanied by a le  er from Dr. Cohen  o claiman 's a  orney, da ed June
25, 1976. On July 2, 1976  he carrier denied  he claim for aggrava ion, s a ing  ha 
 he medical evidence did no indica e  ha  here had been any worsening of claiman 's
condi ion due  o  he indus rial injury of April 15, 1972 and fur her s a ing  ha  he
carrier was con inuing  o pay claiman permanen par ial disabili y benefi s subsequen 
 o  he s ipula ed se  lemen of 100% permanen par ial disabili y. Claiman reques ed a
hearing on  his denial.

The Referee found  ha  here were differen medical opinions expressed wi h respec 
 o claiman 's alleged aggrava ion. Dr. McKillop's opinion was  ha  he falls which
claiman had had in recen years probably resul ed because of weak knees affec ed wi h
ar hri is and were no a resul of her low back condi ion, he also fel  ha claiman 's
presen worsening condi ion was due  o na ural progression of her disease plus  he fac 
 ha claiman has had mul iple falls since Oc ober, 1975. Dr. McKillop said he would
expec  he degree of ar hri is in claiman  o even ually cause significan symp oms
whe her claiman had suffered an injury or no .

On  he o her hand, Dr. Cohen found considerable amoun of low back pain due  o
degenera ive ar hri is which was no doub aggrava ed by s rains and he ra ed  he degree
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aggravation of claimant's condition since October 7, 1975 at 10%. In his report of 
June 25, 1976 Dr. Cohen refers to an incident in October, 1975 when claimant fell 
at home and he states that claimant's condition has worsened since that i'n"cident in 1975. 

The Referee found Dr. Cohen's opinion that claimant's difficulty with her lower 
extremities was due partly to her compensable injury and that the falls claimant had 
been having were considered in his current opinion that her symptoms have been aggra
vated since October, 1975 was the most reasonable analysis and the most persuasive. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's condition had become aggravated since 
October 9, 1974, that there was nothing in the record indicating a specific curative 
care contemplated for claimant and that claimant's condition would probably, if it 
changed at all, continue to worsen. The Referee found it appropriate to conclude that 

. claimant was permanently and totol ly disabled as of the dote of his order. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. However, the 
Boord does not believe that claimant should be entitled to retain the lump sum and 
also receive payments of compensation for permanent total disability pursuant to the 
Referee's order. 

ORS 656 .368(3) provides for situations ~here the Board may make "necessary 
adjustments in compensation. 11 There are situations where equity requires such adjust
ments; a workman should not be permitted to retain that to which he is not equitably . 
entitled. In the Matter of the Compensation of Hilda Horn, WCB Cose No. 74-3110, 
Order on Review, entered Klovember 23, 1976. 

Short of withdrawing the privilege of al lowing a lump sum payment it is beholden 
upon the Board to promulgate an expansion of the procedures of granting lump sum 
payments to accomodate the repayment in the event of changing the award from a sum 
certain to a pension. In the Matter of the Compensation of Donald Pittman, WCB Case 
No. 75-3160, Order on Review, entered on November 30, 1976. In Pittman the 
claimant had applied for and received a lump sum payment on an award tor permanent 
partial disability; subsequently, she was found to be permanently and totally disabled 
and the carrier unilaterally offset the amount it had paid claimant under the lump sum 
award against the award for permanent total disability. The Board concluded that the 
carrier should be allowed to offset the overpayment of compensation but that it could 
not do so unilaterally; the carrier must first secure authority from the Boord to deduct 
from the periodic payments on daimant's award for permanent total disability and the 
deduction should be at no greater rote than 10% of the monthly payment, otherwise, 
the result would be a severe .depletion in claimant's ·monthly payments. 

In the case presently before the Board claimant hos received nearly $10,000 as a 
result of the 50% lump sum award and she bas now been found to be permanently and 
totally d_isobled; unless some equitable adjustment con be mode claimant will have 
received more compensation than that to which she is entitled. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted September 21, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with this Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

The attorney for the claimant and the attorney for the employer's carrier are 
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of aggrava ion of claiman 's condi ion since Oc ober 7, 1975 a 10%. In his repor of
June 25, 1976 Dr. Cohen refers  o an inciden in Oc ober, 1975 when claiman fell
a home and he s a es  ha claiman 's condi ion has worsened since  ha inciden in 1975.

The Referee found Dr. Cohen's opinion  ha claimant's difficul y wi h her lower
ex remi ies was due par ly  o her compensable injury and  ha  he falls claiman had
been having were considered in his curren opinion  ha her symp oms have been aggra
va ed since Oc ober, 1975 was  he mos reasonable analysis and  he mos persuasive.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's condi ion had become aggrava ed since
Oc ober 9, 1974,  ha  here was no hing in  he record indica ing a specific cura ive
care con empla ed for claiman and  ha claiman 's condi ion would probably, if i 
changed a all, con inue  o worsen. The Referee found i appropria e  o conclude  ha 
claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled as of  he da e of his order.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee, However,  he
Board does no believe  ha claiman should be en i led  o re ain  he lump sum and
also receive paymen s of compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y pursuan  o  he
Referee's order.

ORS 656.368(3) provides for si ua ions where  he Board may make "necessary
adjus men s in compensa ion." There are si ua ions where equi y requires such adjus 
men s; a workman should no be permi  ed  o re ain  ha  o which he is no equi ably
en i led. In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of Hilda Horn , WCB Case No. 74-3110,
Order on Review, en ered November 23, 19/6.

Shor of wi hdrawing  he privilege of allowing a lump sum paymen i is beholden
upon  he Board  o promulga e an expansion of  he procedures of gran ing lump sum
paymen s  o accomoda e  he repaymen in  he even of changing  he award from a sum
cer ain  o a pension. In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of Donald Pi  man , WCB Case
No. 75-3160, Order on Review, en ered on November 30, 19/6. In Pi  man  he
claiman had applied for and received a lump sum paymen on an award  or permanen 
par ial disabili y; subsequen ly, she was found  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled
and  he carrier unila erally offse  he amoun i had paid claiman under  he lump sum
award agains  he award for permanen  o al disabili y. The Board concluded  ha  he
carrier should be allowed  o offse  he overpaymen of compensa ion bu  ha i could
no do so unila erally;  he carrier mus firs secure au hori y from  he Board  o deduc 
from  he periodic paymen s on claiman 's award for permanen  o al disabili y and  he
deduc ion should be a no grea er ra e  han 10% of  he mon hly paymen , o herwise,
 he resul would be a severe deple ion in claiman 's mon hly paymen s.

In  he case presen ly before  he Board claiman has received nearly $10,000 as a
resul of  he 50% lump sum award and she has now been found  o be permanen ly and
 o ally disabled; unless some equi able adjus men can be made claiman will have
received more compensa ion  han  ha  o which she is en i led.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 21, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

The a  orney for  he claiman and  he a  orney for  he employer's carrier are
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directed to prepare and submit to the Board no later than 30 days from the 
date of this order, an appropriate and mutual arrangement whereby the carrier may 
offset against the payments of compensation for permanent total disability which 
commenced on September 21, 1976 the lump sum it has paid to claimant pursuant to 
the request for advanced payment which was approved by the Board on Morch 25, 
1975, said arrangement shall be subject to approval by the Board. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1809 

JOE ROSENBERRY, CLAIMANT 
Alan Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phil lips. 

Employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimants claim to the Disability Prevention Division for evaluation of his vocational 
handicap, with commencement of temporary total disability payments at the time of 
enrollment. = 

Claimant, a warehouseman, sustained a compensable injury on July 21, 1975, 
diagnosed as spondylolisthesis superimposed on a low back strain. Claimant was treated 
conservatively. On March 29, 1976 a Determination Order granted claimant time loss 
only. 

· The concensus of medical opinion is that claimant should no longer engage in 
heavy type labor work. 

Claimant's father is a realtor and claimant enrolled at Clackamas Community 
College where he completed a course in, and acquired a license for, selling real estate. 

Claimant made contact with a service coordinator at the. Disability Prevention 
Division who concluded that claimant had a I icense to sell real estate which is a voca
tional skill which can be exploited and, therefore, claimant was not vocationally 
handicapped • 

Claimant testified that he had worked for his father for three or four months and 
had made only one sale. 

The Referee found that claimant's making only one sale in three or four months did 
not constitute a vocation but was more properly considered as a hobby. ,Claimant 
expressed an interest in learning to become a real estate appraiser; the Referee felt this 
was a realistic goal. 

The Referee concluded claimant should be referred to the Disability Prevention 
Division for evaluation of claimant's vocational handicap and ordered payment of tempo
rary total discibility to commence upon claimant's enrollment at the Disability Prevention 
Division. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the service coordinator's finding that 
claimant was not vocationally handicapped was correct. Furthermore, tbe Referee has 
no authority to remand a wqrkm~n to th~ Disability Pr~vention Division for vocational 
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hereby direc ed  o prepare and submi  o  he Board no la er  han 30 days from  he
da e of  his order, an appropria e and mu ual arrangemen whereby  he carrier may
offse agains  he paymen s of compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y which
commenced on Sep ember 21, 1976  he lump sum i has paid  o claiman pursuan  o
 he reques for advanced paymen which was approved by  he Board on March 25,
1975, said arrangemen shall be subjec  o approval by  he Board.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1809 MARCH 23, 1977

JOE ROSENBERRY, CLAIMANT
Alan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for evalua ion of his voca ional
handicap, wi h commencemen of  emporary  o al disabili y paymen s a  he  ime of
enrollmen .

Claiman , a warehouseman, sus ained a compensable injury on July 21, 1975,
diagnosed as spondylolis hesis superimposed on a low back s rain. Claiman was  rea ed
conserva ively. On March 29, 1976 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman  ime loss
only.

The concensus of medical opinion is  ha claiman should no longer engage in
heavy  ype labor work.

Claiman 's fa her is a real or and claiman enrolled a Clackamas Communi y
College where he comple ed a course in, and acquired a license for, selling real es a e.

Claiman made con ac wi h a service coordina or a  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division who concluded  ha claiman had a license  o sell real es a e which is a voca
 ional skill which can be exploi ed and,  herefore, claiman was no voca ionally
handicapped.

Claiman  es ified  ha he had worked for his fa her for  hree or four mon hs and
had made only one sale.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's making only one sale in  hree or four mon hs did
no cons i u e a voca ion bu was more properly considered as a hobby. .Claiman 
expressed an in eres in learning  o become a real es a e appraiser;  he Referee fel  his
was a realis ic goal.

The Referee concluded claiman should be referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division for evalua ion of claiman 's voca ional handicap and ordered paymen of  empo
rary  o al disabili y  o commence upon claiman 's enrollmen a  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he service coordina or's finding  ha 
claiman was no voca ionally handicapped was correc . Fur hermore,  (ie Referee has
no au hori y  o remand a wqrkman  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for voca ional
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program, especially when claimant had already been found ineligible for such 
a program. Only the Board, through its Disability Prevention Division can determine 
a workman's eligibility for vocational rehabilitation programs. The Board concludes 
claimant does not now hove a vocational handicap and, therefore, is not eligible for 
any vocational rehab ii itation program pursuant to ORS 656 .728. 

The Board finds, however, that claimant is entitled to additional compensation for 
permanent partial disability and awards him 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability 
to compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 30, 1976, is reversed. 

Claimant is hereby granted 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability of a 
maximum of 320 degrees. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee, a sum equal 
to 25% of the increased compensation granted by this order, payable out of said compen
sation as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $300, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1487 

JOHN PACHECO, CLAIMANT 
Don Swink, -Claimant's Atty. 
Merl in Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim for hypertension and thrombophlebitis and its 
denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant, 39, sustained a compensable injury on April 28, 1972, diagnosed as 
cerebral concussion with contusion of the skul I, acute cervical strain and contusion of 
the opthalmic branch of the 5th nerve. 

Over the next four years claimant's symptoms included, anxiety and depression, 
weakness, numbness and weakness in both arms, dizziness, weakness in both legs, nausea 
and vomiting, numbness and tingling of the right side of his face, upper and lower back 
pain, shaking, jerking in the legs, soreness all over, sore joints, head pressure, throm
bophlebitis, all of whicb· Dr.- W,inkler, claimant's treating physician, rel.ates to claim-
ant's April 28, 1972 industrial' irijury. ' ' · 

· Claimant has received every method of conservative treatment known by his 
doctor but contends his symptoms now are the same as, or worse than, at the time of 
his injury. 

In 1973 Dr. Winkler stated claimant's hyptertension was related to his injury 
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 raining program, especially when claiman had already been found ineligible for such
a program. Only  he Board,  hrough i s Disabili y Preven ion Division can de ermine
a workman's eligibili y for voca ional rehabili a ion programs. The Board concludes
claiman does no now have a voca ional handicap and,  herefore, is no eligible for
any voca ional rehabili a ion program pursuan  o ORS 656.728.

The Board finds, however,  ha claiman is en i led  o addi ional compensa ion for
permanen par ial disabili y and awards him 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y
 o compensa e him for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman is hereby gran ed 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y of a
maximum of 320 degrees.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee, a sum equal
 o 25% of  he increased compensa ion gran ed by  his order, payable ou of said compen
sa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $300, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1487 MARCH 23, 1977

JOHN PACHECO, CLAIMANT
Don Swink, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for hyper ension and  hrombophlebi is and i s
denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman , 39, sus ained a compensable injury on April 28, 1972, diagnosed as
cerebral concussion wi h con usion of  he skull, acu e cervical s rain and con usion of
 he op halmic branch of  he 5 h nerve.

Over  he nex four years claiman 's symp oms included, anxie y and depression,
weakness, numbness and weakness in bo h arms, dizziness, weakness in bo h legs, nausea
and vomi ing, numbness and  ingling of  he righ side of his face, upper and lower back
pain, shaking, jerking in  he legs, soreness all over, sore join s, head pressure,  hrom
bophlebi is, all of which Dr.-Winkler, claiman 's  rea ing physician, rela es  o claim
an 's April 28, 1972 indus rial injury.

Claiman has received every me hod of conserva ive  rea men known by his
doc or bu con ends his symp oms now are  he same as, or worse  han, a  he  ime of
his injury.

In 1973 Dr. Winkler s a ed claiman 's hyp er ension was rela ed  o his injury
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he was under a lot of stress related to his injury and this causes hypertension. 

Dr. Seres felt the hypertension was in no way related to claimant's injury. 

In 1975 Dr. Winkler felt claimant should have some disability benefits and should -
be retrained for a job paying wages comparable to what he was earning before the injury. 

On June 18, 1975 claimant had received on award of 160 degrees for 50% 
unscheduled disability by an Opinion and Order which was later affirmed by the Board 
on December 6, 1975. 

The Referee felt Dr. Winkler's compassion for claimant had overcome his medical 
objectivity; however, Dr. Seres had not seen claimant since he was admitted to the 
Portland Pain Clinic, therefore, the Referee concluded there was no persuasive medical 
evidence either way and inasmuch as the claimant has the burden of proof, which he 
has not met, the employer's denial for claimant's hypertension condition must be affirmed. 

There was no medical evidence to support a finding that the condition of thrombo
phlebitis, which Dr. Winkler attributes to claimant's inactivity, was related, directly 
or indirectly, to claimant's industrial injury. The Referee concluded that the employer's 
denial of this condition was proper. 

The Referee further found that the medical evidence does not support a finding 
of a worsened condition since the date of the last award or arrangement of compensation 
on June 18, 1975; claimant has failed to establish that his condition has become aggra
vated. He affirmed the denial of the claim for aggravation. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 10, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 205196 

ANDREW OWENS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable right foot injury on September 12, 1969 which 
required a transmetatarsal amputation involving all five metatarsals at the mid-shaft 
level. Claimant was fitted with a prosthesis. The claim was initially closed by a 
Determination Order on May 18, 1970 which granted claimant an award for 60% loss 
of the right foot. 

On June 8, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Wilson for increased pain and 
tenderness. Claimant was hospitalized on June 27, 1976 and, on June 28, 1976, 
underwent surgery for resection of additional bone from the 3rd and 4th metatarsals. 
Claimant returned to work on September 8, 1976. 

On February 14, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. It was the recom
mendation of the Evaluation Division of th~ Board, basecj upc;>n claimant'f prior award 
of 60% and his excellent results from surgery, that claimant had been adequately 
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because he was under a lo of s ress rela ed  o his injury and  his causes hyper ension.

Dr. Seres fel  he hyper ension was in no way rela ed  o claiman 's injury.

In 1975 Dr. Winkler fel claiman should have some disabili y benefi s and should
be re rained for a job paying wages comparable  o wha he was earning before  he injury.

On June 18, 1975 claiman had received an award of 160 degrees for 50%
unscheduled disabili y by an Opinion and Order which was la er affirmed by  he Board
on December 6, 1975.

The Referee fel Dr. Winkler's compassion for claiman had overcome his medical
objec ivi y; however, Dr. Seres had no seen claiman since he was admi  ed  o  he
Por land Pain Clinic,  herefore,  he Referee concluded  here was no persuasive medical
evidence ei her way and inasmuch as  he claiman has  he burden of proof, which he
has no me ,  he employer's denial for claiman 's hyper ension condi ion mus be affirmed.

There was no medical evidence  o suppor a finding  ha  he condi ion of  hrombo
phlebi is, which Dr. Winkler a  ribu es  o claiman 's inac ivi y, was rela ed, direc ly
or indirec ly,  o claiman 's indus rial injury. The Referee concluded  ha  he employer's
denial of  his condi ion was proper.

The Referee fur her found  ha  he medical evidence does no suppor a finding
of a worsened condi ion since  he da e of  he las award or arrangemen of compensa ion
on June 18, 1975; claiman has failed  o es ablish  ha his condi ion has become aggra
va ed. He affirmed  he denial of  he claim for aggrava ion.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 10, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 205196 MARCH 23, 1977

ANDREW OWENS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable righ foo injury on Sep ember 12, 1969 which
required a  ransme a arsal ampu a ion involving all five me a arsals a  he mid-shaf 
level. Claiman was fi  ed wi h a pros hesis. The claim was ini ially closed by a
De ermina ion Order on May 18, 1970 which gran ed claiman an award for 60% loss
of  he righ foo .

On June 8, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Wilson for increased pain and
 enderness. Claiman was hospi alized on June 27, 1976 and, on June 28, 1976,
underwen surgery for resec ion of addi ional bone from  he 3rd and 4 h me a arsals.
Claiman re urned  o work on Sep ember 8, 1976.

On February 14, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. I was  he recom
menda ion of  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board, basecj upqn claiman '^ prior award
of 60% and his excellen resul s from surgery,  ha claiman had been adequa ely
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compensated for the loss of his right foot. However, claimant was entitled to additional 
compensation for temporary total disability from June 27, 1976 through September 7, 
1976. 

. The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted additional compensation for temporary total disability 
from_ June 27, 1976 through September 7, 1976. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-51 

MELVIN LAMKEY, CLAIMANT 
Samuel Blair, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phil I ips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded to it claimant's claim for a compensable injury. 

· . Cla.imant alleges he suffered a compensable industrial injury in August, 1973 while 
nailing up drywall. Claimant testified the work was faster than usual and after a week 
he developed pain in the right elbow. Claimant saw Dr. Stanford and was given a 
cortisone injection. Claimant continued to work.· 

- Pain symptoms did not recur for two or three months and then only after stressful 

-

activity. 

Claimant filed his workmen's COITJpensation claim in September, 1975; his medical 
expenses had been paid by off-the-·1ob insurance but when this insurance carrier denied 
further benefits claimant filed his. c aim for workmen's compensation •. 

A question arises as to whether this was a claim for injury or occupational disease. 
The Referee found that the pain symptoms did develop rather rapidly and were not a 
development of symptoms inherent in that activity performed by claimant. He concluded 
claimant sustained an injury on the basis of repeated trauma. 

On the issue of timeliness, claimant alleges he told his foreman that his elbow 
was sore becaus~ of his work activity and he was t9 see a doctor for it; .after seeing the 
doctor, claimant told his foreman that he had 'had a shot. The foreman, upon being 
deposed, did not recall claimant sustaining an injury nor complaining of such; he did 

. testify it was possible claimant had told him of such an event. Claimant further· alleged 
he also told the employer, but this is contradicted by the claim form. The Referee 
concluded claimant has not established that he gave notice of an injury to his employer 
prior to the filing of his claim. 

The Fund contended it had been prejudiced, that the passage of two years had 
hindered its investigation. The Referee found claimant had named two people in support· 
of his giving claim notice; both avajlable after the claim was filed and they helped, 
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compensa ed for  he loss of his righ foo . However, claiman was en i led  o addi ional
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June 27, 1976  hrough Sep ember 7,
1976.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from June 27, 1976  hrough Sep ember 7, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-51 MARCH 23, 1977

MELVIN LAMKEY, CLAIMANT
Samuel Blair, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded  o i claiman 's claim for a compensable injury.

Claiman alleges he suffered a compensable indus rial injury in Augus , 1973 while
nailing up drywall. Claiman  es ified  he work was fas er  han usual and af er a week
he developed pain in  he righ elbow. Claiman saw Dr. S anford and was given a
cor isone injec ion. Claiman con inued  o work.

Pain symp oms did no recur for  wo or  hree mon hs and  hen only af er s ressful
ac ivi y.

Claiman filed his workmen's compensa ion claim in Sep ember, 1975; his medical
expenses had been paid by off- he-job insurance bu when  his insurance carrier denied
fur her benefi s claiman filed his, claim for workmen's compensa ion.

A ques ion arises as  o whe her  his was a claim for injury or occupa ional disease.
The Referee found  ha  he pain symp oms did develop ra her rapidly and were no a
developmen of symp oms inheren in  ha ac ivi y performed by claiman . He concluded
claiman sus ained an injury on  he basis of repea ed  rauma.

On  he issue of  imeliness, claiman alleges he  old his foreman  ha his elbow
was sore because of his work ac ivi y and he was  o see a doc or for i ; af er seeing  he
doc or, claiman  old his foreman  ha he had had a sho . The foreman, upon being
deposed, did no recall claiman sus aining an injury nor complaining of such; he did
 es ify i was possible claiman had  old him of such an even . Claiman fur her alleged
he also  old  he employer, bu  his is con radic ed by  he claim form. The Referee
concluded claiman has no es ablished  ha he gave no ice of an injury  o his employer
prior  o  he filing of his claim.

The Fund con ended i had been prejudiced,  ha  he passage of  wo years had
hindered i s inves iga ion. The Referee found claiman had named  wo people in suppor 
of his giving claim no ice; bo h available af er  he claim was filed and  hey helped,
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than hindered, the Fund's case. The Referee concluded the Fund had failed to 
·prove prejudice and the claim was not barred for late filing.· 

On the issue of compensability, the Referee found it was undisputed that claimant ~ 
was symptom free before August, 1973 and t.here. was no contradictory evidence of W 
Dr. Stanford's assumption that claimant's problems resulted from the August, 1973 
activity. Furthermore, claimant promptly sought medicql attention for an activity 
caused pain by more demanding work than was usual on his job.. . 

The Board, on de novo review, finds claimant sustained an occupational disease 
rather than an injury; claimant's symptoms had developed gradually. The Board concurs 
with the other conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $350, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1512 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2820B 

STEPHEN GOETZ, CLAIMANT 
Paul Boland, Claim~nt's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. · 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of. Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer, J .J. Newberry Company, requests Board review of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, 
as provided by law, and ordered it to reimburse Lipman Wolfe' & Company for al I monies 
the latter had expended pursuant to the order of June 7, 1976 designating Lipman's as· 
the paying agent. · 

Claimant sustained a compensable in.jury to his left arm on September 4, 1973 
while employed at Newberry's. He was re eased to return to work on October 10, 1973 
and his claim was closed with no award for permanent partial disability, based upon 
Dr. Pasquesi's closing examination in Morch, 1974. 

In April, 1974.claimant commenced working for lipman's and continued to work 
for them until Septemb~r 25, 1975. During that period of time claimant, while working 
as a janitor, strained his ahi, and shoulder moving a file cabinet. This caused claimant 
some pain for a period of time and then apparently resolved. On September 25, 1975 
claimant went to work for John's Landing and worked there for approximately one month. 
On the second day of hi.s employment with John 1s Landing claimant was seen by Dr. 
Howell who diagnosed a· left shoulder bursitis and indicated that this condition had been 
present for several weeks, thus placing the onset of the problem during the latter weeks 
claimant worked at Lipman's. 
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ra her  han hindered,  he Fund's case. The Referee concluded  he Fund had failed  o
prove prejudice and  he claim was no barred for la e filing.

On  he issue of compensabili y,  he Referee found i was undispu ed  ha claiman 
was symp om free before Augus , 1973 and  here was no con radic ory evidence of
Dr. S anford's assump ion  ha claiman 's problems resul ed from  he Augus , 1973
ac ivi y. Fur hermore, claiman promp ly sough medical a  en ion for an ac ivi y
caused pain by more demanding work  han was usual on his job.

The Board, on de novo review, finds claiman sus ained an occupa ional disease
ra her  han an injury; claiman 's symp oms had developed gradually. The Board concurs
wi h  he o her conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 30, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $350, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1512 MARCH 23, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-2820B

STEPHEN GOETZ, CLAIMANT
Paul Boland, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer, J.J. Newberry Company, reques s Board review of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion,
as provided by law, and ordered i  o reimburse Lipman Wolfe & Company for all monies
 he la  er had expended pursuan  o  he order of June 7, 1976 designa ing Lipman's as
 he paying agen .

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his lef arm on Sep ember 4, 1973
while employed a Newberry's. He was released  o re urn  o work on Oc ober 10, 1973
and his claim was closed wi h no award for permanen par ial disabili y, based upon
Dr. Pasquesi's closing examina ion in March, 1974.

In April, 1974 claiman commenced working for Lipman's and con inued  o work
for  hem un il Sep ember 25, 1975. During  ha period of  ime claiman , while working
as a jani or, s rained his arm and shoulder moving a file cabine . This caused claiman 
some pain for a period of  ime and  hen apparen ly resolved. On Sep ember 25, 1975
claiman wen  o work for John's Landing and worked  here for approxima ely one mon h.
On  he second day of his employmen wi h John's Landing claiman was seen by Dr.
Howell who diagnosed a lef shoulder bursi is and indica ed  ha  his condi ion had been
presen for several weeks,  hus placing  he onse of  he problem during  he la  er weeks
claiman worked a Lipman's.
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filed a claim for aggravation which was denied on February 9, 1976 
by the carrier for Newberry\. On April 13, 1976 Newberry requested that Lipman's 
and John's Landing be joined in a hearing for determination of a responsible party, 
stating if they were joined then they would request the Boord to issue an order, pursuant 
to ORS 656.307, designating a paying agent pending a determination of the responsible 
party. On May 26, 1976 the Comp I iance Division of the Board said it could not issue 
such an order because a claim had not been filed against Lipman 1s. Two days later a 
claim for an occupational disease was filed by claimant against Lipman's which was 
denied by them on June 9, 1976. On May 21, 1976 the Fund, which furnished work
men's compensation coverage for John's Landing, also denied this claim. (Newberry's 
carrier is Continental Casualty Company and Lipman's carrier is Employer's Self 
Insurance Service). On June 7, 1976 the Compliance Division issued an order, pursuant 
to ORS 656.307, designating Lipman's as a paying agent pending determination of the 
responsible party and directed that a hearing be set. 

On July 20, 1976 the counsel for Lipman's requested the Board to withdraw its 
order issued pursuant to ORS 656 .307, contending that claimant had not appealed from 
Lipman's denial of June 9, 1976 and that the injection of the order would assist claim
ant's efforts to show that good cause existed for not appealing from the denial order 
within 60 days. 

The Referee found that claimant had great difficulty in articulating his complaints 
and that there was some conflicts in his testimony; he noted that claimant appeared to 
be under severe emotional stress which was not related to any of the compensable inci
dents; however, in spite of this the Referee stated that he was satisfied that claimant was 
credible and testifying to the best of his ability. 

The Referee found paucity of medical information; the only testimony that was 
really worth the consideration was that given by the claimant at the hearing. Based 
upon the record as such, the Referee concluded claimant had sustained an aggravation 
of the right arm biceps tendonitis, he also concluded that there was no medical causa
tion relating the subacromial bursitis or subdeltoid bursitis to the work activity with 
either Lipman's or John's Landing. 

The Referee, having found that claimant had sustained an aggravation of the left 
arm bicep tendonitis only, remanded the claim to Newberry and directed it to reimburse 
Lipman's for all monies Lipman's had expended pursuant to the order issued on June 7, 
1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that fol lowing the industrial injury of 
September 4, 1973 claimant was symptom free and had been released to return to work 
in October of that year; that claimant's symptoms to his arms started again approximately 
in August, 1975, 22 months following the initial injury. 

The Board, based upon the medical evidence of record, concludes that claimant 
not only failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that he had suffered an 
aggravation of his September 4, 1973 injury but also failed to prove that he had 
suffered any permanent partiol d,sability as a result of incidents which occurred while 
employed by Newberry's, by Lipman's or by John's Landing. Therefore, the denial 
made by each employer was a proper one. 

With respect to the issuance of the order pursuant to ORS 656.307, the Board 
finds that the issuance was proper inasmuch as the claim had been denied as a claim 
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Claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion which was denied on February 9, 1976
by  he carrier for Newberry's. On April 13, 1976 Newberry reques ed  ha Lipman's
and John's Landing be joined in a hearing for de ermina ion of a responsible par y,
s a ing if  hey were joined  hen  hey would reques  he Board  o issue an order, pursuan 
 o ORS 656.307, designa ing a paying agen pending a de ermina ion of  he responsible
par y. On May 26, 1976  he Compliance Division of  he Board said i could no issue
such an order because a claim had no been filed agains Lipman's. Two days la er a
claim for an occupa ional disease was filed by claiman agains Lipman's which was
denied by  hem on June 9, 1976. On May 21, 1976  he Fund, which furnished work
men's compensa ion coverage for John's Landing, also denied  his claim. (Newberry's
carrier is Con inen al Casual y Company and Lipman's carrier is Employer's Self
Insurance Service). On June 7, 1976  he Compliance Division issued an order, pursuan 
 o ORS 656.307, designa ing Lipman's as a paying agen pending de ermina ion of  he
responsible par y and direc ed  ha a hearing be se .

On July 20, 1976  he counsel for Lipman's reques ed  he Board  o wi hdraw i s
order issued pursuan  o ORS 656.307, con ending  ha claiman had no appealed from
Lipman's denial of June 9, 1976 and  ha  he injec ion of  he order would assis claim
an 's effor s  o show  ha good cause exis ed for no appealing from  he denial order
wi hin 60 days.

The Referee found  ha claiman had grea difficul y in ar icula ing his complain s
and  ha  here was some conflic s in his  es imony; he no ed  ha claiman appeared  o
be under severe emo ional s ress which was no rela ed  o any of  he compensable inci
den s; however, in spi e of  his  he Referee s a ed  ha he was sa isfied  ha claiman was
credible and  es ifying  o  he bes of his abili y.

The Referee found pauci y of medical informa ion;  he only  es imony  ha was
really wor h  he considera ion was  ha given by  he claiman a  he hearing. Based
upon  he record as such,  he Referee concluded claiman had sus ained an aggrava ion
of  he righ arm biceps  endoni is, he also concluded  ha  here was no medical causa
 ion rela ing  he subacromial bursi is or subdel oid bursi is  o  he work ac ivi y wi h
ei her Lipman's or John's Landing.

The Referee, having found  ha claiman had sus ained an aggrava ion of  he lef 
arm bicep  endoni is only, remanded  he claim  o Newberry and direc ed i  o reimburse
Lipman's for all monies Lipman's had expended pursuan  o  he order issued on June 7,
1976.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha following  he indus rial injury of
Sep ember 4, 1973 claiman was symp om free and had been released  o re urn  o work
in Oc ober of  ha year;  ha claiman 's symp oms  o his arms s ar ed again approxima ely
in Augus , 1975, 22 mon hs following  he ini ial injury.

The Board, based upon  he medical evidence of record, concludes  ha claiman 
no only failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha he had suffered an
aggrava ion of his Sep ember 4, 1973 injury bu also failed  o prove  ha he had
suffered any permanen par ial disabili y as a resul of inciden s which occurred while
employed by Newberry's, by Lipman's or by John's Landing. Therefore,  he denial
made by each employer was a proper one.

Wi h respec  o  he issuance of  he order pursuan  o ORS 656.307,  he Board
finds  ha  he issuance was proper inasmuch as  he claim had been denied as a claim
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aggravation by Newberry and also denied by Lipman's and by the Fund as an occu
pational disease. 

Claimant has suffered reither an aggravation of an old injury nor a new compen
sable injury and the Board concludes that Lipman's, which was the designated paying · 
agent by order issued on June 7, 1976, should be reimbursed from the Direct Responsi
bility Employers Adjustment Reserve for all comp~nsation which it has paid to claimant 
pursuant to said order. · · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 30, 1976; is reversed. 

The denial by J .J. Newberry Company on February 9, 1976 of claimant's claim 
for aggravation is affirmed. 

The denial by Lipman Wolfe & Company on June 9, 1976 of claimant's claim for 
an occupational disease is affirmed as is the denial of said claim by the Fund on May 21, 
1976. . 

Employer's Self Insurance Service, the carrier for Lipman Wolfe & Company, shall 
be reimbursed from the Direct Responsibility Employer's Adjustment Reserve for all 
compensation which it has paid to _cJaimant pursuant to the order issued on June 7, 1976 
under the provisions of ORS 656.307. 

WCB CASE NO. 69-1801 

EUGENE E. FIELDS, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Order 

MARCH 23, 1977 

On February 24, 1977 an Own Motion Order was entered in the above entitled 
matter which denied claimant's request that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction 
and review claiinan,t's claim for-compensation for a heart attack which was initially 
denied, after consideration on the merits, by an order of the Board entered July 17, 1970. 

The order entered on February 24, 1977 correctly states the history of the case; 
however, in the last paragraph of said order the Board states that no additional evidence 
had been furnished to it since initial petition to reconsider. Subsequent to the entry of 
this order a letter was received from claimant's counsel which called to the Board's 
attention deposition testimony of Dr. Buck, a pathologist, and deposition testimony of 
Referee Baker which had been furnished to the Board in May, 1974. At the time the 
Board considered claimant's request and entered its order of February 24, 1977 neither of 
these depositions had been found in the files; after receiving the letter from claimant's 
counsel a thorough search was made of all of the files relating to this matter and the two 
depositions were discovered. 

The Board, now having thoroughly reviewed the testimony of Dr. Buck and Referee 
Baker, concludes that there is sufficient evidence to justify remanding claimant's claim 
for a heart attack suffered on Apri I 30, 1969 to the Fund to be accepted and for the 
payment of compensation. 
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for aggrava ion by Newberry and also denied by Lipman's and by  he Fund as an occu
pa ional disease.

Claiman has suffered pei her an aggrava ion of an old injury nor a new compen
sable injury and  he Board concludes  ha Lipman's, which was  he designa ed paying
agen by order issued on June 7, 1976, should be reimbursed from  he Direc Responsi
bili y Employers Adjus men Reserve for all compensa ion which i has paid  o claiman 
pursuan  o said order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 30, 1976; is reversed.

The denial by J.J. Newberry Company on February 9, 1976 of claiman 's claim
for aggrava ion is affirmed.

The denial by Lipman Wolfe & Company on June 9, 1976 of claiman 's claim for
an occupa ional disease is affirmed as is  he denial of said claim by  he Fund on May 21,
1976.

Employer's Self Insurance Service,  he carrier for Lipman Wolfe & Company, shall
be reimbursed from  he Direc Responsibili y Employer's Adjus men Reserve for all
compensa ion which i has paid  o .claiman pursuan  o  he order issued on June 7, 1976
under  he provisions of ORS 656.307.

WCB CASE NO. 69-1801 MARCH 23, 1977

EUGENE E. FIELDS, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion Order

Qn February 24, 1977 an Own Mo ion Order was en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er which denied claiman 's reques  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion
and review claiman 's claim for compensa ion for a hear a  ack which was ini ially
denied, af er considera ion on  he meri s, by an order of  he Board en ered July 17, 1970.

The order en ered on February 24, 1977 correc ly s a es  he his ory of  he case;
however, in  he las paragraph of said order  he Board s a es  ha no addi ional evidence
had been furnished  o i since ini ial pe i ion  o reconsider. Subsequen  o  he en ry of
 his order a le  er was received from claiman 's counsel which called  o  he Board's
a  en ion deposi ion  es imony of Dr. Buck, a pa hologis , and deposi ion  es imony of
Referee Baker which had been furnished  o  he Board in May, 1974. A  he  ime  he
Board considered claiman 's reques and en ered i s order of February 24, 1977 nei her of
 hese deposi ions had been found in  he files; af er receiving  he le  er from claiman 's
counsel a  horough search was made of all of  he files rela ing  o  his ma  er and  he  wo
deposi ions were discovered.

The Board, now having  horoughly reviewed  he  es imony of Dr. Buck and Referee
Baker, concludes  ha  here is sufficien evidence  o jus ify remanding claiman 's claim
for a hear a  ack suffered on April 30, 1969  o  he Fund  o be accep ed and for  he
paymen of compensa ion.
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The Own Motion Order entered in the above entitled matter on February 24, 
1977 is amended by deleting after the third complete paragraph of said order the 
remainder thereof. 

Claimant's claim for a heart attack suffered on April 30, 1969 is remanded to the 
Fund for acceptance and payment of compensation, as provided by law, until the claim 
is closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.278. 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% 
of any compensation claimant may receive as a result of this order, payable out of said 
compensation as paid, to a maximum of $2,300. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3845 

JOHN BOWERS, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Phil lip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 23, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

· Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of September 4, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 7, 1971, diagnosed as lumbo
sacral strain. Claimant was treated conservatively and released for work on August 12, 
1971; he worked only three days. According to Dr. Denker, claimant went to work on 
October 22, 1971 for a short duration and again on December 7, 1971 and continued 
working until July, 1972 when claimant sustained a hand injury and also had alleged 
back pain. 

Upon claimant's return to work from his hand injury he only worked two days and 
terminated on August l O, 1972. 

On December 27, 1972 Dr. Anderson performed a partial laminectomy at L4-5 
and L5-S 1 with excision of herniated nucleus pulposis. 

CI ai ma nt was examined by Dr. Chui nard on November 21 , 1973 who found 
claimant had a "frozen back'' and recommended conservative treatment. Claimant was 
hospitalized by, Dr. Chuinard on July 1, 1974 for traction and physical therapy and later 
put in a rehabilitation unit; claimant insisted on going home and signed his own release. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on October 31, 
1974 by Dr. Mason who found subjective complaints of low back pain and leg pain, 
bilaterally, and marked emotional overlay exaggeration with numerous discrepancies 
during examination. Dr. Mason recommended a job change for claimant with avoid
ance of lifting, bending and twisting stresses. On February 28, 1975 Dr. Mason found 
claimant to be medically stationary with no need for further medical treatment. 

A Determination Order of September 4, 1975 granted claimant an award of 64 
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disability. 
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ORDER

The Own Mo ion Order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on February 24,
1977 is amended by dele ing af er  he  hird comple e paragraph of said order  he
remainder  hereof.

Claiman 's claim for a hear a  ack suffered on April 30, 1969 is remanded  o  he
Fund for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, un il  he claim
is closed pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25%
of any compensa ion claiman may receive as a resul of  his order, payable ou of said
compensa ion as paid,  o a maximum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3845 MARCH 23, 1977

JOHN BOWERS, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Phillip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 4, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on July 7, 1971, diagnosed as lumbo
sacral s rain. Claiman was  rea ed conserva ively and released for work on Augus 12,
1971; he worked only  hree days. According  o Dr. Denker, claiman wen  o work on
Oc ober 22, 1971 for a shor dura ion and again on December 7, 1971 and con inued
working un il July, 1972 when claiman sus ained a hand injury and also had alleged
back pain.

Upon claiman 's re urn  o work from his hand injury he only worked  wo days and
 ermina ed on Augus 10, 1972.

On December 27, 1972 Dr. Anderson performed a par ial laminec omy a L4-5
and L5-S1 wi h excision of hernia ed nucleus pulposis.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Chuinard on November 21, 1973 who found
claiman had a "frozen back" and recommended conserva ive  rea men . Claiman was
hospi alized by(Dr. Chuinard on July 1, 1974 for  rac ion and physical  herapy and la er
pu in a rehabili a ion uni ; claiman insis ed on going home and signed his own release.

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on Oc ober 31,
1974 by Dr. Mason who found subjec ive complain s of low back pain and leg pain,
bila erally, and marked emo ional overlay exaggera ion wi h numerous discrepancies
during examina ion. Dr. Mason recommended a job change for claiman wi h avoid
ance of lif ing, bending and  wis ing s resses. On February 28, 1975 Dr. Mason found
claiman  o be medically s a ionary wi h no need for fur her medical  rea men .

A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 4, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 64
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y.
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was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on December 23, 1975 
who felt claimant could work with restrictions of no excessive heavy lifting, with 50 
pounds being the maximum. 

On January 6, 1976 Dr. Parvaresh examined claimant and he found claimant had 
always had some psychological problems during times of stress but he found no evidence 
of any permanent psychological problems associated with his industrial injury. A psycho
logical evaluation by Dr. Fleming revealed claimant's intellectual ability to be superior; 
claimant was experiencing moderately severe anxiety tension reaction with depression. 

The Referee found that al I of the medical and psychological reports indicated 
claimant has a mild permanent disability of chronic low back pain and moderately severe 
psychopathology as a direct result of his industrial injury. Claimant has sought no 
lighter employment and is now undertaking vocational rehabilitation with progress. 

However, claimant's credibility is suspect in regards to his testimony on receipts 
of payments made to him. Claimant received off~the-job insurance by saying workmen's 
compensation benefits were denied to him when, in fact, a payment had been made by 
the workmen's compensation carrier; also claimant's credibility is questionable with the 
report of Dr. Chuinard indicating claimant's refusal to participate in rehabilitation and 
failure of claimant to keep his appointments. Furthermore, claimant admitted an 
ability to bend, lifting 50 pounds once and 35-40 pounds repetitively. He can drive, 
walk, climb stairs, fish and work on his car. 

The Referee concluded, considering all relevant factors together with claimant's 
doubtful credibility which could taint the medical and psychological reports, that the 
award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability was adequate and proper. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 5, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO., 75-4205 

BRYAN CARDWELL, CLAIMANT 
Alan Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 25, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's supplemental order, dated 
September 13, 1976 which affirmed the Determination Order of September 5, 1975. 

Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 6, 1971, diagnosed as 
acute lumbar strain with possible disc syndrome. Between November 29, 1971 and June 
6, 1972 claimant underwent two lumbar laminectomies. On June 12, 1972 Dr. Kiefer, 
claimant's treating physician, indicated claimant was not making a quick recovery and 
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Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on December 23, 1975
who fel claiman could work wi h res ric ions of no excessive heavy lif ing, wi h 50
pounds being  he maximum.

On January 6, 1976 Dr. Parvaresh examined claiman and he found claiman had
always had some psychological problems during  imes of s ress bu he found no evidence
of any permanen psychological problems associa ed wi h his indus rial injury. A psycho
logical evalua ion by Dr. Fleming revealed claiman 's in ellec ual abili y  o be superior;
claiman was experiencing modera ely severe anxie y  ension reac ion wi h depression.

The Referee found  ha all of  he medical and psychological repor s indica ed
claiman has a mild permanen disabili y of chronic low back pain and modera ely severe
psychopa hology as a direc resul of his indus rial injury. Claiman has sough no
ligh er employmen and is now under aking voca ional rehabili a ion wi h progress.

However, claiman 's credibili y is suspec in regards  o his  es imony on receip s
of paymen s made  o him. Claiman received off- he-job insurance by saying workmen's
compensa ion benefi s were denied  o him when, in fac , a paymen had been made by
 he workmen's compensa ion carrier; also claiman 's credibili y is ques ionable wi h  he
repor of Dr. Chuinard indica ing claiman 's refusal  o par icipa e in rehabili a ion and
failure of claiman  o keep his appoin men s. Fur hermore, claiman admi  ed an
abili y  o bend, lif ing 50 pounds once and 35-40 pounds repe i ively. He can drive,
walk, climb s airs, fish and work on his car.

The Referee concluded, considering all relevan fac ors  oge her wi h claiman 's
doub ful credibili y which could  ain  he medical and psychological repor s,  ha  he
award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y was adequa e and proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 5, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO., 75-4205 MARCH 25, 1977

BRYAN CARDWELL, CLAIMANT
Alan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's supplemen al order, da ed
Sep ember 13, 1976 which affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 5, 1975.

Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 6, 1971, diagnosed as
acu e lumbar s rain wi h possible disc syndrome. Be ween November 29, 1971 and June
6, 1972 claiman underwen  wo lumbar laminec omies. On June 12, 1972 Dr. Kiefer,
claiman 's  rea ing physician, indica ed claiman was no making a quick recovery and
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headaches and multiple complaints. On October 6, 1972 he roted claimant's 
disability at 50%. 

On February 15, 1973 Dr. Kiefer performed surgery for disc herniation and 
posterior rhizotomy of a nerve root. · 

On January 14, 1974 Dr. Taylor recommended a rigid back brace for claimant . 
to wear. 

. On July 10, 1974 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division 
by Dr. Halferty who diagnosed chronic lumbosacral degenerative disc disease and mild 
functional overlay. 

On May 5, 1975 Dr. Kiefer found that cla.imant was medically st~tionary·and 
could now return to some type of sedentary occupation; subsequently, he recommended 
claimant be referred for vocational rehabilitation. 

A Determination Order of September 9, 1975 granted claimant an award of 240 
degrees for 75% unscheduled low back disability. 

On November 7, 1975 Dr. Cherry examined claimant and indicated claimant 
had been to vocational rehabilitation and was told he could not be retrained. Dr. 
Cherry opined that claimant could probably not perform the lighter work which Dr. 
Kiefer indicated claimant could do because of claimant's inability to sit or stand for 
long periods. Dr. Cherry stated claimant has permanent and severe back disability 
and is now unable to do any job that he has training for or experience in; claimant 
cannot be retrained and his condition is permanently and totally disabled. · 

On December 10, 1975 claimant underwent a psychological evaluation by Dr. 
Hickman who found no serious emotional problems. Claimant has a responsible work 
record and Dr. Hickman reported claimant does have some very co11struct_ive intellectual. 
and personality resources which can be utilized in his restoration and rehabilitation. 
Claimant's psychopathology is largely related to his indu'stric;il injury. Dr. Hickman . 
concluded claimant showed no evidence of exaggerating his symptoms but claimant feels 
he can do absolutely nothing. Dr. Hickman recommended some program of psycho
therapy is needed for claimant. 

On August 5, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
diagnosed residuals of ruptured disc LS, functional overl.ay · and anxiety state and radi
culopathy of the right lower extremity, mild. The physicians recommended a new back 
brace for claimant an~ found him to be medically stationary. Claimant could not · 
return to his former occupation of welder but could perform light or sedentary ac;:t-ivities. 
They further recommended continued _psychologi-c~al· care under Dr. Hickman·. Total loss 
of function of claimant's back due to the inlury was moderately severe. · 

The Referee found, based upon the medical evidence, that c.laimant had failed 
to establish that he was permanently and totally disabled. The Referee remanded claim
ant 1s claim to the carrier for the purpose of enrol I ing claimant at the Psychology Center 
for the psycho-therapy program recommended by Dr. Hickman and continued the case 
for further consideration. · 

On September 23, 1975, after receiving and. reviewing additional evidence, the 
Referee concluded that the Determination Order of September 9, 1975 shoul_d be 
affirmed and he entered the supplemental order from which claimant appeals. 
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had headaches and mul iple complain s. On Oc ober 6, 1972 he ra ed claiman ’s
disabili y a 50%.

On February 15, 1973 Dr. Kiefer performed surgery for disc hernia ion and
pos erior rhizo omy of a nerve roo .

On January 14, 1974 Dr. Taylor recommended a rigid back brace for claiman 
 o wear.

On July 10, 1974 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
by Dr. Halfer y who diagnosed chronic lumbosacral degenera ive disc disease and mild
func ional overlay.

On May 5, 1975 Dr. Kiefer found  ha claiman was medically s a ionary and
could now re urn  o some  ype of seden ary occupa ion; subsequen ly, he recommended
claiman be referred for voca ional rehabili a ion.

A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 9, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 240
degrees for 75% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On November 7, 1975 Dr. Cherry examined claiman and indica ed claiman 
had been  o voca ional rehabili a ion and was  old he could no be re rained. Dr.
Cherry opined  ha claiman could probably no perform  he ligh er work which Dr.
Kiefer indica ed claiman could do because of claiman 's inabili y  o si or s and for
long periods. Dr. Cherry s a ed claiman has permanen and severe back disabili y
and is now unable  o do any fob  ha he has  raining for or experience in; claiman 
canno be re rained and his condi ion is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

On December 10, 1975 claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion by Dr.
Hickman who found no serious emo ional problems. Claiman has a responsible work
record and Dr. Hickman repor ed claiman does have some very cons ruc ive in ellec ual
and personali y resources which can be u ilized in his res ora ion and rehabili a ion.
Claiman 's psychopa hology is largely rela ed  o his indus rial injury. Dr. Hickman
concluded claiman showed no evidence of exaggera ing his symp oms bu claiman feels
he can do absolu ely no hing. Dr. Hickman recommended some program of psycho
 herapy is needed for claiman .

On Augus 5, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
diagnosed residuals of rup ured disc L5, func ional overlay and anxie y s a e and radi
culopa hy of  he righ lower ex remi y, mild. The physicians recommended a new back
brace for claiman and found him  o be medically s a ionary. Claiman could no 
re urn  o his former occupa ion of welder bu could perform ligh or seden ary ac ivi ies.
They fur her recommended con inued psychological care under Dr. Hickman. To al loss
of func ion of claiman 's back due  o  he injury was modera ely severe.

The Referee found, based upon  he medical evidence,  ha claiman had failed
 o es ablish  ha he was permanen ly and  o ally disabled. The Referee remanded claim
an 's claim  o  he carrier for  he purpose of enrolling claiman a  he Psychology Cen er
for  he psycho- herapy program recommended by Dr. Hickman and con inued  he case
for fur her considera ion.

On Sep ember 23, 1975, af er receiving and reviewing addi ional evidence,  he
Referee concluded  ha  he De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 9, 1975 should be
affirmed and he en ered  he supplemen al order from which claiman appeals.
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Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted February 11, 1976 and the supplemental order 
dated September 23, 1976 are affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4937 

BARBARA TAVENNER, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Jock Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phil I ips. 

The employer requests review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an 
award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Claimant sustained a compensable right shoulder injury on June 20, 1974. Dr. 
Neuman, claimant's treating physician, diagnosed subacromial bursitis and tendinitis 
of the right shoulder, secondary to right shoulder and arm sprain. Claimant was treated 
conservatively. On June 4, 1975 Dr. Neuman indicated claimant could return to work 
on June 9, but should be I imited to modified work. On July 2, 1975 Dr. Neuman 
reported claimant had not completely recovered from her bursitis problem but that the 
shoulder condition had greatly improved and he released claimant for work as of July 
14, 1975. 

A Determination Order of October 31, 1975 granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled right shoulder disability. 

On April 15, 1976 Dr. Scheinberg examined claimant and di~gnosed mild 
separation of the right acromial clavicular joint, he thought claimant might have asso
ciated minimal degeneration of the right rotator cuff. He recommended no specific 
treatment. 

The Referee found Dr. Neuman had recommended claimant be referred for voca
tional rehabilitation, however, the Disability Prevention Division had found claimant 
did not have a vocational handicap and, therefore, did not approve a Board authorized 
program for claimant. Claimant testified she would be willing and ready to undergo a 
rehabilitation program. 

. 
A service coordinator for the Workmen's Compensation Board felt claimant possessed 

sufficient skil Is to return to the labor market; she alsq questioned claimant's motivation 
to return to work • . 

Claimant has an 8th grade education and no other formal education or training. 
Claimant's past working experience includes motel maintenance and maid work, 
bartending and waitress work. 

The Referee further found claimant has not worked since May, 1975. Claimant is 
now precluded from returning to her former occupation {working on a big machine). 
Claimant testified she feels she could do I ight work. 
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The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 11, 1976 and  he supplemen al order
da ed Sep ember 23, 1976 are affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4937 MARCH 28, 1977

BARBARA TAVENNER, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an
award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable righ shoulder injury on June 20, 1974. Dr.
Neuman, claiman 's  rea ing physician, diagnosed subacromial bursi is and  endini is
of  he righ shoulder, secondary  o righ shoulder and arm sprain. Claiman was  rea ed
conserva ively. On June 4, 1975 Dr. Neuman indica ed claiman could re urn  o work
on June 9, bu should be limi ed  o modified work. On July 2, 1975 Dr. Neuman
repor ed claiman had no comple ely recovered from her bursi is problem bu  ha  he
shoulder condi ion had grea ly improved and he released claiman for work as of July
14, 1975.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 31, 1975 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y.

On April 15, 1976 Dr. Scheinberg examined claiman and diagnosed mild
separa ion of  he righ acromial clavicular join , he  hough claiman migh have asso
cia ed minimal degenera ion of  he righ ro a or cuff. He recommended no specific
 rea men .

The Referee found Dr. Neuman had recommended claiman be referred for voca
 ional rehabili a ion, however,  he Disabili y Preven ion Division had found claiman 
did no have a voca ional handicap and,  herefore, did no approve a Board au horized
program for claiman . Claiman  es ified she would be willing and ready  o undergo a
rehabili a ion program.

A service coordina or for  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board fel claiman possessed
sufficien skills  o re urn  o  he labor marke ; she also ques ioned claiman 's mo iva ion
 o re urn  o work.

Claiman has an 8 h grade educa ion and no o her formal educa ion or  raining.
Claiman 's pas working experience includes mo el main enance and maid work,
bar ending and wai ress work.

The Referee fur her found claiman has no worked since May, 1975. Claiman is
now precluded from re urning  o her former occupa ion (working on a big machine).
Claiman  es ified she feels she could do ligh work.
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Referee concluded, based upon all of the evidence presented, that claimant 
had failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that she is vocationally handi
capped within the meaning of the Workmen's Compensation Board's Administrative Order 
No. 4-1975 in existence at the time of the hearing. Further, claimant has failed to 
prove, based upon the evidence presented, that she has suffered any scheduled disability. 
Both Drs. Neuman and Scheinberg refer to claimant's shoulder condition not to her arm. 

The Referee concluded claimant had established by a preponderance of the evi
dence that she was entitled to an additional award of 128 degrees, giving her a total 
award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disability to compensate her for her loss of 
wage earning capacity because she is now precluded from returning to her regular 
occupation and to many other occupations. 

The Board, on de novo review; finds that the medical evidence.presented indicates 
claimant sustained a shoulder sprain and bursitis; no surgery was required and the only 
limitations placed on claimant relate to heavy physical labor. In April, 1976 Dr. 
Scheinberg found no further treatment was indicated or necessary. The Board concludes 
that an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability compensates claimant for her 
loss of wage earning capacity. 

However, the Board suggests that the 'Disabi I ity Prevention Division reassess 
claimant's eligibility for vocational rehabilitation to determine if claimant can be 
assisted in returning to some form of suitable and gainful employment within her physical 
capabilities. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 16, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 80 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for 
unscheduled shoulder disability. This is in lieu of the award made by the Referee's order 
of August 16, 1976. · 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3906 

ALBERT TAYLOR, CLAIMANT 
Lynn Moore, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

MARCH 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award for permanent total disability. 

Claimant sustained ti compensable back injury on July 8, 1974 and was treated 
conservatively by Dr. Hockey. On September 4, 1974 Dr. Golden hospitalized claimant, 
for a myelogram but didn't want to perform further surgery. Dr. Golden indicated claim
ant had had two prior laminectomies and presently showed signs of functional overlay. 

On January 15, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division 
by Dr. Thurlow who diagnosed aggravation of pre-existing osteoarthritic changes and 
aggravation of prior laminectomies; chronic pulmonary disease, onychomycosis of fingers 
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The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he evidence presen ed,  ha claiman 
had failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha she is voca ionally handi
capped wi hin  he meaning of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board's Adminis ra ive Order
No. 4-1975 in exis ence a  he  ime of  he hearing. Fur her, claiman has failed  o
prove, based upon  he evidence presen ed,  ha she has suffered any scheduled disabili y.
Bo h Drs. Neuman and Scheinberg refer  o claiman 's shoulder condi ion no  o her arm.

The Referee concluded claiman had es ablished by a preponderance of  he evi
dence  ha she was en i led  o an addi ional award of 128 degrees, giving her a  o al
award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y  o compensa e her for her loss of
wage earning capaci y because she is now precluded from re urning  o her regular
occupa ion and  o many o her occupa ions.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence presen ed indica es
claiman sus ained a shoulder sprain and bursi is; no surgery was required and  he only
limi a ions placed on claiman rela e  o heavy physical labor. In April, 1976 Dr.
Scheinberg found no fur her  rea men was indica ed or necessary. The Board concludes
 ha an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y compensa es claiman for her
loss of wage earning capaci y.

However,  he Board sugges s  ha  he Disabili y Preven ion Division reassess
claiman 's eligibili y for voca ional rehabili a ion  o de ermine if claiman can be
assis ed in re urning  o some form of sui able and gainful employmen wi hin her physical
capabili ies.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 16, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 80 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
unscheduled shoulder disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award made by  he Referee's order
of Augus 16, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3906 MARCH 28, 1977

ALBERT TAYLOR, CLAIMANT
Lynn Moore, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman sus ained d compensable back injury on July 8, 1974 and was  rea ed
conserva ively by Dr. Hockey. On Sep ember 4, 1974 Dr. Golden hospi alized claiman 
for a myelogram bu didn' wan  o perform fur her surgery. Dr. Golden indica ed claim
an had had  wo prior laminec omies and presen ly showed signs of func ional overlay.

On January 15, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
by Dr. Thurlow who diagnosed aggrava ion of pre-exis ing os eoar hri ic changes and
aggrava ion of prior laminec omies; chronic pulmonary disease, onychomycosis of fingers
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toes, bi lateral, severe. On January 22, 1975 claimant underwent a p!;ychological 
evaluation which indicated claimant has a wide variety of ski I Is; he has moderately 
severe psychophysiological reaction with moderately severe anxiety about his condition. 
The moderately severe psychopathology is largely attributable to the injuries. On . A 
January 30, 1975 Dr. Thurlow 1s discharge summary found loss of function moderately W 
severe and due to this injury mildly moderate. 

A Determination Order of April 9, 1975 granted claimant an award of 112 degrees 
for 35% unscheduled low back disability. 

On September 3, 1975 Dr. Golden found claimant permanently disabled and did 
not expect claimant would return to work. . 

The Referee found claimant had had prior injuries and in the period up to 1972 had 
not been working due to physical disability condition. He returned to work as a jitney 
driver in 1972. Claimant has an 8th grade education and his main occupation has been 
as a physical laborer. Dr. Adolph, a clinical psychologist, testified claimant would be 
capable of I ight sedentary work. 

The Referee concluded that claimant, even with prior injuries and pre-existing 
conditions, had been able to work prior to this injury. The evidence indicated claimant 
can no longer work regularly and gainfully a11d, therefore, is permanently and totally 
disabled • 

. The Board, on de novo review, finds that Dr. Adolph indicated claimant can 
perform sedentary work; the Disability Prevention Division rated claimant's disability 
due to this injury as mildly moderate. Therefore, the medical evidence does not support 
a finding that claimant is permanently and totally disabled. 

The Board concludes claimant is entitled to an award of 224 degrees for 70% -
unscheduled disabi I ity to adequately compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity 
as a result of this industrial injury. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 9, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby awarded 224 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for unscheduled 
low back disability. This is in lieu of the award made by the Determination Order dated 
April 9, 1975, and the award of permanent total disability made by the Refere.e's order 
of August 9, 1976. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 24841 

JAMES STACEY, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 28, 1977 

On September 24, 1976 claimant requested the \)card to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for a compensable injury 
sustained on July 10, 1966. The request was supported ?Y medical reports from Dr. 
Cottrel I. · · 
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and  oes, bila eral, severe. On January 22, 1975 claiman underwen a psychological
evalua ion which indica ed claiman has a wide varie y of skills; he has modera ely
severe psychophysiological reac ion wi h modera ely severe anxie y abou his condi ion.
The modera ely severe psychopa hology is largely a  ribu able  o  he injuries. On
January 30, 1975 Dr. Thurlow's discharge summary found loss of func ion modera ely
severe and due  o  his injury mildly modera e.

A De ermina ion Order of April 9, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 112 degrees
for 35% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On Sep ember 3, 1975 Dr. Golden found claiman permanen ly disabled and did
no expec claiman would re urn  o work.

The Referee found claiman had had prior injuries and in  he period up  o 1972 had
no been working due  o physical disabili y condi ion. He re urned  o work as a ji ney
driver in 1972. Claiman has an 8 h grade educa ion and his main occupa ion has been
as a physical laborer. Dr. Adolph, a clinical psychologis ,  es ified claiman would be
capable of ligh seden ary work.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman , even wi h prior injuries and pre-exis ing
condi ions, had been able  o work prior  o  his injury. The evidence indica ed claiman 
can no longer work regularly and gainfully and,  herefore, is permanen ly and  o ally
disabled.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha Dr. Adolph indica ed claiman can
perform seden ary work;  he Disabili y Preven ion Division ra ed claiman 's disabili y
due  o  his injury as mildly modera e. Therefore,  he medical evidence does no suppor 
a finding  ha claiman is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board concludes claiman is en i led  o an award of 224 degrees for 70%
unscheduled disabili y  o adequa ely compensa e him for his loss of wage earning capaci y
as a resul of  his indus rial injury.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 9, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby awarded 224 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for unscheduled
low back disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award made by  he De ermina ion Order da ed
April 9, 1975, and  he award of permanen  o al disabili y made by  he Referee's order
of Augus 9, 1976.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 24841 MARCH 28, 1977

JAMES STACEY, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Sep ember 24, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for a compensable injury
sus ained on July 10, 1966. The reques was suppor ed by medical repor s from Dr.
Co  rell.
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On October 7, 1976 the Fund, after being furnished with these medical reports, 
responded, stating it had authorized treatment and home traction on June 23, 1976 
and recommended referral of claimant to the Disability Prevention Division but refused 
to reopen claimant's claim for the payments of time loss. 

The Board, lacking sufficient medical evidence to give full consideration to the 
request, referred the matter to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing 
and take evidence on the issue of whether or not claimant's present condition had wor
sened since his last award or arrangement of compensation on April 15, 1975 and, if so, 
whether the worsened condition was re I oted to the July, 1966 injury. 

On February 14, 1977, pursuant to the Board's order, a hearing was held before 
Referee Nathan Ail and, based upon the evidence introduced at said hearing, Referee 
Ai I submitted his recommendation that the Board not reopen claimant's claim for 
aggravation. 

The Board, after de novo review of the transcript and a study of the Referee's 
recommendation, adopts as its own the findings and conclusion set forth in the Referee's 
recommendation, a copy of which is attached hereto, and by this reference, made a 
part hereof. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request for the Boord to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant 
to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an aggravation of his July 10, 1966 compen
sable injury is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-517 

LUCY MORRISON, CLAIMANT 
Nikolaus Albrecht, Cloimc;mt's Atty. 
Douglas Gordon, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
denial on January 19, 1976 for claimant's claim for an alleged injury of November, 
1975 and denied claimant's claim that she suffered any permanent partial disability as 
a result of the December, 1975 injury. 

Claimant commericed working for the employer on November 8, 1975; she spent 
the first four days of employment on tours of the plant. Claimant contends that during 
one of th~ tours she went into an area where glass was in molten state, that it was 
exceedingly hot and she felt she was smothering. From that time on claimant alleges 
she has had problems with her throat. . 

On November 20, 1975 claimant saw the plant physician who diagnosed cough
chest congestion; claimant is a smoker. On November 25, 1975 the physician diagnose,;! 
acute laryngitis. The plant physician referred claimant to Dr. Delorit, a throat 
specialist, who diagnosed chronic hyperplastic laryngitis. Claimant's c I aim was denied 
on January 19, 1976. 
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On Oc ober 7, 1976  he Fund, af er being furnished wi h  hese medical repor s,
responded, s a ing i had au horized  rea men and home  rac ion on June 23, 1976
and recommended referral of claiman  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division bu refused
 o reopen claiman 's claim for  he paymen s of  ime loss.

The Board, lacking sufficien medical evidence  o give full considera ion  o  he
reques , referred  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing
and  ake evidence on  he issue of whe her or no claiman 's presen condi ion had wor
sened since his las award or arrangemen of compensa ion on April 15, 1975 and, if so,
whe her  he worsened condi ion was rela ed  o  he July, 1966 injury.

On February 14, 1977, pursuan  o  he Board's order, a hearing was held before
Referee Na han Ail and, based upon  he evidence in roduced a said hearing, Referee
Ail submi  ed his recommenda ion  ha  he Board no reopen claiman 's claim for
aggrava ion.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip and a s udy of  he Referee's
recommenda ion, adop s as i s own  he findings and conclusion se for h in  he Referee's
recommenda ion, a copy of which is a  ached here o, and by  his reference, made a
par hereof.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques for  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an aggrava ion of his July 10, 1966 compen
sable injury is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-517 MARCH 28, 1977

LUCY MORRISON, CLAIMANT
Nikolaus Albrech , Claiman 's A  y.
Douglas Gordon, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
denial on January 19, 1976 for claiman 's claim for an alleged injury of November,
1975 and denied claiman 's claim  ha she suffered any permanen par ial disabili y as
a resul of  he December, 1975 injury.

Claiman commenced working for  he employer on November 8, 1975; she spen 
 he firs four days of employmen on  ours of  he plan . Claiman con ends  ha during
one of  he  ours she wen in o an area where glass was in mol en s a e,  ha i was
exceedingly ho and she fel she was smo hering. From  ha  ime on claiman alleges
she has had problems wi h her  hroa .

On November 20, 1975 claiman saw  he plan physician who diagnosed cough-
ches conges ion; claiman is a smoker. On November 25, 1975  he physician diagnosed
acu e laryngi is. The plan physician referred claiman  o Dr. Delori , a  hroa 
specialis , who diagnosed chronic hyperplas ic laryngi is. Claiman 's claim was denied
on January 19, 1976.
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Referee found the claimant offered no evidence that the chemicals she inhaled 
were beyond reasonable limits. Claimant breathed hot air and there were no pollutants 
in the air. 

Dr. Delorit stated, after claimant had surgery for removal of leukoplakia from her 
vocal cords, that claimant's smoking was the most likely cause of claimant's disease 
process; but it was possible that irritants at claimant's place of employment may have 
contributed to the disease process. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's condition for which surgery was performed 
was not causally related to her employment. 

. On December 5, 1975 claimant sustained an injury to her left shoulder. and neck. 
Claimant was treated and her claim was closed with time loss through December 10, 
1975. Claimant terminated her employment on December 17, 1975. 

The Referee found there was no medical evidence to indicate claimant has suffered 
any permanent disability to her shoulder or neck as a result of her December, 1975 injury. 
Furthermore, claimant was paid compensation for temporary total disability for the 
appropriate amount of time and was not entitled to further compensation or to penalties. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order 9f the Referee, dated October 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5272 

ROBERT COLLVER, CLAIMANT 
Don Atchison, Claimant's Atty. · 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 28, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
compensation for temporary total 'disability from June 2, 1975 to January 30, 1976, less 
time worked, subject to offsets for amounts already paid for this period between January 
6, 1976 and January 30, 1976, and granted claimant an award of 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled dorsal disability. In an Order on Reconsideration, dated July 27, 1976, 
the Referee reaffirmed the award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability but affirmed 
the Determination Order which granted claimant time loss only from April 28, 1975 
through June 2, 1975, less time worked, and allowed the carrier an offset for any 
overpayments of temporary total disability that might have been made. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April 28, 1975 resulting in a strain of 
his dorsal spine, which is aggravated by stooping, and lifting. Claimant has never 
returned to the employer; he had tendered his resignation prior to his injury to take 
another job which never became available-to him. 

On June 3, 1975 Dr. Bell released claimant to modified work and found claimar:,t 
to be medically stationary with no permanent disabi I ity. Claimant., thereafter, began 
looking for work. 
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The Referee found  he claiman offered no evidence  ha  he chemicals she inhaled

were beyond reasonable limi s. Claiman brea hed ho air and  here were no pollu an s
in  he air.

Dr. Delori s a ed, af er claiman had surgery for removal of leukoplakia from her
vocal cords,  ha claiman 's smoking was  he mos likely cause of claiman 's disease
process; bu i was possible  ha irri an s a claiman 's place of employmen may have
con ribu ed  o  he disease process.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's condi ion for which surgery was performed
was no causally rela ed  o her employmen .

On December 5, 1975 claiman sus ained an injury  o her lef shoulder and neck.
Claiman was  rea ed and her claim was closed wi h  ime loss  hrough December 10,
1975. Claiman  ermina ed her employmen on December 17, 1975.

The Referee found  here was no medical evidence  o indica e claiman has suffered
any permanen disabili y  o her shoulder or neck as a resul of her December, 1975 injury.
Fur hermore, claiman was paid compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y for  he
appropria e amoun of  ime and was no en i led  o fur her compensa ion or  o penal ies.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 8, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5272 MARCH 28, 1977

ROBERT COLLVER, CLAIMANT
Don A chison, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June 2, 1975  o January 30, 1976, less
 ime worked, subjec  o offse s for amoun s already paid for  his period be ween January
6, 1976 and January 30, 1976, and gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled dorsal disabili y. In an Order on Reconsidera ion, da ed July 27, 1976,
 he Referee reaffirmed  he award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y bu affirmed
 he De ermina ion Order which gran ed claiman  ime loss only from April 28, 1975
 hrough June 2, 1975, less  ime worked, and allowed  he carrier an offse for any
overpaymen s of  emporary  o al disabili y  ha migh have been made.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on April 28, 1975 resul ing in a s rain of
his dorsal spine, which is aggrava ed by s ooping, and lif ing. Claiman has never
re urned  o  he employer; he had  endered his resigna ion prior  o his injury  o  ake
ano her job which never became available  o him.

On June 3, 1975 Dr. Bell released claiman  o modified work and found claiman 
 o be medically s a ionary wi h no permanen disabili y. Claiman ,  hereaf er, began
looking for work.
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•-t: ... ,The_ R~f~.re~.J~'lf.r:1c;I_, t,~e~,Q.eter,m:i,.r.,~t iq~-- Orqerc,cc;>r.re.ct .. 1,y -sbows: .c: l,a,i m~nJ•~_,e,Jlt-J,t!~H~~,Rt 

to temporary total disability, less time worked, i.e., from April 28 to June 2, J~?iZ:·!?; 0 -1 
but meanwhile the employer was obligated to pay temporary total disability until the 

-..slai_m.:~?s,e;ql,q~ed)>.y· t-~~:-,.~ar:q"or:i,1-d,ai::i~Q_ry ~O, 197.(>;. ~µbje~t t~:n~{fs~_ts fo~".~91)(S:!=:laimant 
,,was-actuallsyiworki-ng:. ,.,,:,,,•,sri . , :.···i,·,·,•.· • .... _., . ..-, .•.·, ., •: ., .. · •.. ,'1.,.,...,,".,1,.·Sl ,:,ick;,:-/.::n,... , .. ••··•\.If ••' ,, • ·t . • . •' ~ t•_, > • ~ •~ • • ,,, '• o ••• t•• . \ •• ... I ' ( • ' • • ~ • ...... - / \ ,.,. •• O • •• "1 ... , j • 

c-;~'-t .... , ~....-. .'.;:,.,.,, ·,•· ·J·~11,•.:--1, ... ,,..,t•, .",'ii•t.•/ :--~· .. -: .. , • ..,.,,.,, .... : i-.-1·• •. r~- .• ·:~'> , ·, ;i.f .. _.,.;·~- . ,~,:.,l1)1 s,,,!rtt•i ;:.ii{._,,:.,t-i-:, 

~· The Refere~ '~~~~l~d;d claim-a~t'" h~d°-a ~e~y ~-i~i~~f-disabflity· ~~d~9r~~-t~q;h·,m:\(, 
16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability and compensation for temporary total disability 

,t.from J¼f'.le~?,. l~~!?.:.:tp;)9nu.c;iry-,;~p,. !~?76.,,., , .,. . .. . .. . . •:i ,;m:;r.·.:;L r<) 

'·. ; i b~} J~ly .. if;:·;{97\(th~:R.~t~;~·e)~~ed;J.~;_or9e~\~~ -R~~~'.~~):J,e·~~w~;\~hi~,b~~f:f:1~·;;-J 
the Determ'ination Order of January 30, 1976 in all respects, again ·granted claimant an 
a~ard.1Rf )._q, 1d~s,_r~~.~~fpr1-:-pro;.~r,s,c~~~u!,~q .. c!1sp9~I ~Jy,,qr!=I ql.l?~e~ _ t:h.t?: ~C:J~~i~.r,v_tq:9,~f§et any 
overpayments 1t may have mad~,~,-.·:;-;::,.:;:,,_ · ,. _ _. ~.: ., . ,i.'· · ·V· > .:,i, ;. ,··:· , ,'·:-,.-1...,·... ,:~~ ,-:::.,•,.,·:·•~il 

The Board, ~>n .d~1.no.vo ~ev:iew.-,,-~oncurs with the cqnclusions·,reached by th,e Referee. 
• • • \ - '.,' \ . • • • . l • ~ •·• •. • '- \ 

'.1,·· ·:-, :. · . . :--··· ORD. E .. R. :, .:"_· .. :'::i·l,,r,·: ,-:,!· ·c· · <•. ··:· 
··.·1· 

The Order_ pn. _Recqr,~iqeration of..~he ·Ref~ree, dated 'July 27, :l97_6js affi~ed. 

,. WCB CAS.E,.NO. 75~.1658 
I ~: • . "•' • " , • ' • • " k• , 

MARCH _28, 1977: 
I ' ' 

RONALD HOLLEN:deck\' c~A.tMAt';il~ . · ... :,\-. ::-.---
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty; 

.. ' 
•· .. :. 1'·,1 .: (t. 

Michael Hoffma~,: .. ,P.~.(~.r~e:Att-Yi~:'.·•. Oc; .•,:· ::::,·\ - . _, 
Request for Revi~:~-:.9.Y.;:,E~pJc;,yer.- .. ;,-,_,. H: .. ,: .. :.:,,, ,,;. ",--: ..•. 

.· l 

't~''-::·:'.i --:.t:-~t .:'. . . . "~.t -. 
• : ' • • -:,. ,! ; ~j .... : .. '.1\f~.,. .. ' ,, ... , . 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award of permanent total disability. 

. Claimant sustained a compensable injury on January 8, 1973 and that day saw· .. 
Dr. Lilly who diagnosed low back contusion and spasm. On January 15, 1976 Dr. Lilly 
re-examined claimant and diagnosed a fracture of the transverse process L 1 on the left. 
Claimant· c;:ilso complained of riumbpess of the right hand and headaches behind his left 
e~. . ~ 

,, 

On January 21, 1973 Dr. Campagna exan:iined claimant who was complaining of 
headac:he~, .nausea, dizziness, blackout spells and pain in the left hip and left leg. 
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Be ween November 24, 1975 and February 5, 1976 claiman was employed as a
car shagger, .rq her .1 i,gf-i work*, ( bu * ^i;Si_sypip, pmS(..i:g vrne<d.'1apd.ehe>,sp/V!.gh^4-.i:eq rne,n from
Dr. Ho. On January 27, J975,pp. .Hpiiround claiman medically s a ionary. w,i ;h.5rjipsj c,;
permanen disabili y.

Dr;f Bell hadJnijip„d 'evd„ol(ai:man .'s..ba,c,i< .ins abili y [precludes, hrm,iip,m: lif ing oyer
75 pounds.. .. |i< v VVi n Pnc

On June 3,,: 1975 Dr..,Bell, released claiman formwork and.  He [record .fai lsr o show
why  he De ermina ion Order, gran ing claiman compensa ionrfpr. imeploss phly^Nyas.L
no issued un il January 30, 1976.

The Referee, found  he^Pe ermina ion Orderccprrec ly s|^w$;.ciaiman}/s^e i1 i<1:!.e^e,nf
 o  emporary  o al disabili y, less  ime worked, i.e., from April 28  o June 2, li?75/C,i
bu meanwhile  he employer was obliga ed  o pay  emporary  o al disabili y un il  he

jclaim was.clpsed ,by  he. Board-.pn.jJanuqry 30, 1976; subjec  o offse s for,days claiman 
g\yas ac ually sworking;. -;i. *,•< •• « yhi.::<nvo/i r-lcfedcfq -y vw

The Referee concluded claiman had a very minimal disabili y and;gran ed*him. ,-
16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y

/.from June, 2, 1975: O'. January,,30, »1976 > i yinf.-r.ol r.D

<bn July. 27, ..l^Zfe. jhe, Referee .issued,an Order on Reconsidera ion which-;gffirme,d
 he De ermina ion Order of January 30, 1976 in all respec s, again gran ed claiman an
award,op 16. degreesv!fpij,5% unscheduled disabilijy^qnd allowed  he carriery .q offse any
overpaymen s i may havemade.,'...

The Board, on de novo review,,.concurs wi h  he conclusions^reached by  he Referee

•. ■■ , • QRDER

The Order on Reconsidera ion of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976 is affirmed.

,,.WCB.CASE, NO. 75-1658 MARCH 28, 1977

RONALD HOLLENBECK , CLA.IMANil ^ . !
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.

Micha l Hoffman, D f ns AlJ,ty;..,: Q ; ; -■ ...
Reques for Review., by .Employer,., . v:.;, •±y: h

Reviewed by,,  oard Members .Wilson,and,iPhi| I ips.,;

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on January 8, 1973 and  ha day saw
Dr. Lilly who diagnosed low back con usion and spasm. On January 15, 1976 Dr. Lilly
re-examined claiman and diagnosed a frac ure of  he  ransverse process LI on  he lef .
Claiman also complained of numbness of  he righ hand and headaches behind his lef 
eye.

On January 21, 1973 Dr. Campagna examined claiman who was complaining of
headaches, nausea, dizziness, blackou spells and pain in  he lef hip and lef leg.
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Campagna diagnosed lumbar sprain and post-concussion syndrome. 

Dr. Bervan had examined claimant and found peripheral vascular disease related 
to frostbite and probably related to vibratory trauma of the hands. 

Claimant returned to work in April, 1973. On May 18, while he was sawing a 
log, a tree broke and caused claimant and his saw to fall six feet, jerking claimant's 
neck and right arm. Claimant consulted Dr. Campagna who diagnosed a stretch injury 
to the right brachia! plexus, related to the May 18 incident. Claimant returned to 
work and, due to blackouts and headaches, was later placed in a lighter job. Around 
July 20, 1973 claimant terminated. 

On July 5, 1973 Dr. Bervan stated claimant's primary physical problem was 
Reynaud 's disease, causing constriction of vessels of the hands and feet upon exposure 
to cold. 

On August 18, 1973 claimant was referred to the VA hospital where the diagnoses 
were probable Raynaud's disease, carpal tunnel syndrome, headaches, and degenerative 
arthritis right knee. The dizzy spells and headaches were apparently related to the 
original injury. 

On January 18, 1974 Dr. Campagna indicated claimant had had surgery at the VA 
hospital for Raynaud's phenomena of the right hand and presently claimant's right thumb 
was numb. He diagnosed Raynaud's disease with moderate functional overlay. 

Claimant was hospitalized between February 25, 1974 and April 5, 1974 by Dr. 
Bervan for nausea, vomiting, forgetfulness and dizziness. 

On May 3, 1974 Dr. Campagna found claimant to be medically stationary with 
midly moderate disability of head and low back as a result of the injury of January 8, 
1973. 

A Determination Order of June 11, 1974 granted claimant compensation for time 
loss only. 

On July 8, 1974 Dr. Koutsky, a psychiatrist, examined claimant and diagnosed 
schizophrenia. Claimant believed he saw spaceships in the sky. On August 14, 1974 
Dr. Bervan felt claimant's primary problem was depression. 

On December 11, 1974 Dr. Bervan indicated claimant's Raynaud's disease was 
worsening and precluded claimant from any outdoor work. Also claimant's headaches 
and loss of memory preclude him from working. He concluded claimant was incapaci
tated on a permanent basis due both to the Raynaud's disease and the chronic headaches 
and claimant's difficulties with thought processes, etc. 

On February 10, 1975 Dr. Bervan said that claimant's headaches and difficulties 
with thought processes were not conditions related to his industrial injury nor was 
claimant's Raynaud's disease. The only aggravation would be an underlying Raynaud's 
disease resulting from claimant's use of a chain saw. 

On March 7, 1975 Dr. Koutsky again evaluated claimant and found claimant had 
delusions, depression and evidence of psychosis including hallucinatory experiences. 
Dr. Koutsky rated claimant's degree of function of impairment as total. 

Dr. Luce examined claimant on September 3, 1975 and diagnosed lumbosacral 
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Dr. Campagna diagnosed lumbar sprain and pos -concussion syndrome.

Dr. Bervan had examined claiman and found peripheral vascular disease rela ed
 o fros bi e and probably rela ed  o vibra ory  rauma of  he hands.

Claiman re urned  o work in April, 1973. On May 18, while he was sawing a
log, a  ree broke and caused claiman and his saw  o fall six fee , jerking claiman 's
neck and righ arm. Claiman consul ed Dr. Campagna who diagnosed a s re ch injury
 o  he righ brachial plexus, rela ed  o  he May 18 inciden . Claiman re urned  o
work and, due  o blackou s and headaches, was la er placed in a ligh er job. Around
July 20, 1973 claiman  ermina ed.

On July 5, 1973 Dr. Bervan s a ed claiman 's primary physical problem was
Raynaud's disease, causing cons ric ion of vessels of  he hands and fee upon exposure
 o cold.

On Augus 18, 1973 claiman was referred  o  he VA hospi al where  he diagnoses
were probable Raynaud's disease, carpal  unnel syndrome, headaches, and degenera ive
ar hri is righ knee. The dizzy spells and headaches were apparen ly rela ed  o  he
original injury.

On January 18, 1974 Dr. Campagna indica ed claiman had had surgery a  he VA
hospi al for Raynaud's phenomena of  he righ hand and presen ly claiman 's righ  humb
was numb. He diagnosed Raynaud's disease wi h modera e func ional overlay.

Claiman was hospi alized be ween February 25, 1974 and April 5, 1974 by Dr.
Bervan for nausea, vomi ing, forge fulness and dizziness.

On May 3, 1974 Dr. Campagna found claiman  o be medically s a ionary wi h
midly modera e disabili y of head and low back as a resul of  he injury of January 8,
1973.

A De ermina ion Order of June 11, 1974 gran ed claiman compensa ion for  ime
loss only.

On July 8, 1974 Dr. Kou sky, a psychia ris , examined claiman and diagnosed
schizophrenia. Claiman believed he saw spaceships in  he sky. On Augus 14, 1974
Dr. Bervan fel claiman 's primary problem was depression.

On December 11, 1974 Dr. Bervan indica ed claiman 's Raynaud's disease was
worsening and precluded claiman from any ou door work. Also claiman 's headaches
and loss of memory preclude him from working. He concluded claiman was incapaci
 a ed on a permanen basis due bo h  o  he Raynaud's disease and  he chronic headaches
and claiman 's difficul ies wi h  hough processes, e c.

On February 10, 1975 Dr. Bervan said  ha claiman 's headaches and difficul ies
wi h  hough processes were no condi ions rela ed  o his indus rial injury nor was
claiman 's Raynaud's disease. The only aggrava ion would be an underlying Raynaud's
disease resul ing from claiman 's use of a chain saw.

On March 7, 1975 Dr. Kou sky again evalua ed claiman and found claiman had
delusions, depression and evidence of psychosis including hallucina ory experiences.
Dr. Kou sky ra ed claiman 's degree of func ion of impairmen as  o al.

Dr. Luce examined claiman on Sep ember 3, 1975 and diagnosed lumbosacral
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cervical sprain, stretchi.ng injury, neurosis, aggravated by both injuries; and 
Raynaud's disease,, unr~latecft Permanent partial disability was mildly moderate with 
the psychological elements moderately severe which are an aggravation of a pre-existing 
condition. 

On November 3, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, evaluated claimant and con
cluded that his psychoneurosis with anxiety, depression and disassociative episodes 
was a pre-existing'condifion•:aggravated by the injury,.·, , .. • ., .. 

On April 15, 1976 Dr. Luce testified, by deposition, that claimant had a 
pre-existing psychological disorder but had been able to work and earn a I iving prior 
to his accidents an~f,. q~~.e~};'PO.n medical probability, the injury aggravated claimant's 
psychological condition. · ' · · ·· · · 

.The Referee found, based upon all of the medical and lay testimony, that claim
ant's low back, neck and shoulder conditions, headaches and psychological problems 
were all related to the injuries of January 8, 1973 and May 18, 1973. 

Therefore, based on claimant's age, education, work experience, mental capacity, 
pre-existing conditions, she concluded that claimant is now precluded from any gainful 
and suitable occupation and falls within the odd-lot category and the employer failed 
to show that some kind of suitable work was available to claimant on a regular basis. 
She found claimant to be permanently and totally disabled as of July 20, 1973. 

The Board, OI') de ·novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 14, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his.services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $450, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1120 

MOUIN .SALLOUM, CLAIMANT 
Marshall Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

MARCH 31, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claim-
ant an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends this · 
award is inadequat~. 

Claimant was born in Lebanon and raised in that country. When he was 21 he 
·' '' •· -' ,..,_. --..I !- -- ... - -:1-:-- ... · rl,,:mnn+ hnc cnAnt hi<:: wnrkinn lifA in 

sprain, cervical sprain, s re ching injury, neurosis, aggrava ed by bo h injuries; and
Raynaud's disease,, unrela ed. Permanen par ial disabili y was mildly modera e wi h
 he psychological elemen s modera ely severe which are an aggrava ion of a pre-exis ing
condi ion.

On November 3, 1975 Dr. Quan, a psychia ris , evalua ed claiman and con
cluded  ha his psychoneurosis wi h anxie y, depression and disassocia ive episodes
was a pre-exis ing cohdi ioh'aggrava ed by  he injury. ^

On April 15, 1976 Dr. Luce  es ified, by deposi ion,  ha claiman had a
pre-exis ing psychological disorder bu had been able  o work and earn a living prior
 o his acciden s and, based upon medical probabili y,  he injury aggrava ed claiman 's
psychological condi ion.

.The Referee found, based upon all of  he medical and lay  es imony,  ha claim
an 's low back, neck and shoulder condi ions, headaches and psychological problems
were all rela ed  o  he injuries of January 8, 1973 and May 18, 1973.

Therefore, based on claiman 's age, educa ion, work experience, men al capaci y
pre-exis ing condi ions, she concluded  ha claiman is now precluded from any gainful
and sui able occupa ion and falls wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory and  he employer failed
 o show  ha some kind of sui able work was available  o claiman on a regular basis.
She found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled as of July 20, 1973.

The Board, on de-novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $450, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1120 MARCH 31, 1977

MOUIN SALLOUM, CLAIMANT
Marshall Cheney, Defense A^y*
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claim
an an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends  his
award is inadequa e.

Claiman was born in Lebanon and raised in  ha coun ry. When he was 21 he
'* --*
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carry-

On October 11, .1974 Dr. Wade examined: claimant and diagnosed cervi~al sprain 
on the left. Dr. Wade recommended claimant return to work and if he was unable to 
perform his job claimant should be considered for physical therapy or vocational rehabili
tation. On October 18, 1974 Dr. Harder diagnosed stretching or sprain of the shoulder, 
probably both scapular and rhomboid areas and rotator cuff. · . 

On December 12, 1974 Dr. Berselli felt claimant had significant functional 
overlay to his complaints. 

On February 13, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention 
Di.vision by Dr. Thurlow who found that the cause for claimant 1s left shoulder pain was 
undetermined. 

On March 9, 1975 Dr. ·Johnson examined claimant and diagnosed C6-7 nerve 
root irritation, left and ruled out herniated intervertebral disc. On March 10, 1975 
a myelogram was performed. 

A Determination Order of May 27, 1975 granted claimant no award for perma
nent.partial disability. 

Claimant's claim was reopened for conservative treatment and closed by a Deter
mination Order on February 26, 1976 which granted claimant additional compensation 
for temporary total disability but no award for permanent partial disability. 

The Referee found that Dr •. Berselli haq rec;omn;iended retraining claimant for 
I ighter work. Claimant's wife testified that prior to this injury claimant had had no 
physical problems. Claimant's wife was a credible witness. 

Claimant contends that his lack of education and total absence of any ski I Is or 
abilities make his loss of wage earning capacity substantial. 

The defendant contends, based on the medical evidence and claimant's lack of 
motivation, that there is no support for a finding of permanent partial disability. 

The Referee concluded that claimant has carried his burden of proof that he has 
suffered some permanent partial disability. All of the doctors had found claimant 
suffered pain and difficulties with his left shoulder. The Referee felt claimant lacked 
motivation but, after considering claimant's disability, age, education and work 
background, concluded that claimant was entitled to an award of 48 degrees for 15% 
unscheduled disability to compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee 1s order. The Board strongly 
urges that all of the facilities of the Disability Prevention Division be made available 
to claimant and every effort be made to enable claimant. throuah w,ca.tinnal n!:!:ic:tnnr"" -

 o be given ligh er work, however, he was pu back on his regular job. While carry
ing some plywood he again wrenc eg

uu

On Oc ober 11, 1974 Dr. Wade examined claiman and diagnosed cervical sprain
on  he lef . Dr. Wade recommended claiman re urn  o work and if he was unable  o
perform his job claiman should be considered for physical  herapy or voca ional rehabili
 a ion. On Oc ober 18, 1974 Dr. Harder diagnosed s re ching or sprain of  he shoulder,
probably bo h scapular and rhomboid areas and ro a or cuff.

On December 12, 1974 Dr. Berselli fel claiman had significan func ional
overlay  o his complain s.

On February 13, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division by Dr. Tnurlow who found  ha  he cause for claiman 's lef shoulder pain was
unde ermined.

On March 9, 1975 Dr. Johnson examined claiman and diagnosed C6-7 nerve
roo irri a ion, lef and ruled ou hernia ed in erver ebral disc. On March 10, 1975
a myelogram was performed.

A De ermina ion Order of May 27, 1975 gran ed claiman no award for perma
nen par ial disabili y.

Claiman 's claim was reopened for conserva ive  rea men and closed by a De er
mina ion Order on February 26, 1976 which gran ed claiman addi ional compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y bu no award for permanen par ial disabili y.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Berselli had recommended re raining claiman for
ligh er work. Claiman 's Wife  es ified  ha prior  o  his injury claiman had had no
physical problems. Claiman 's wife was a credible wi ness.

Claiman con ends  ha his lack of educa ion and  o al absence of any skills or
abili ies make his loss of wage earning capaci y subs an ial.

The defendan con ends, based on  he medical evidence and claiman 's lack of
mo iva ion,  ha  here is no suppor for a finding of permanen par ial disabili y.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman has carried his burden of proof  ha he has
suffered some permanen par ial disabili y. All of  he doc ors had found claiman 
suffered pain and difficul ies wi h his lef shoulder. The Referee fel claiman lacked
mo iva ion bu , af er considering claiman 's disabili y, age, educa ion and work
background, concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o an award of 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled disabili y  o compensa e him for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order. The Board s rongly
urges  ha all of  he facili ies of  he Disabili y Preven ion Division be made available
 o claiman and every effor be made  o enable claiman ,  hrouah voca ional n^^U nnro











     

   
   
    
    

      

             
     

             
               
            

           

               
            

           
              
     

             
    

          
        

         

          

       
   

   
   
    
  

              
             

                
             

             

tASENO. 76-2389 

WILLIAM PUGH, CLAIMANT 
Jan Baisch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by .C.laimpr:it. 

MARCH 31, 1977 · 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of April 23, 1976. 

Claimant, a 27 'year ;Id warehouseman, sustained~ 'compensable injury on May 28, 
1975 to his left ankle. On that date claimant underwent surgery for open reducation and 
internal fixation and casting. Claimant was recovering when, on September 22, 1975, 
he tripped and refractured his medical mal leolus. A new cast was applied. 

In March, 1976 claimant returned to his regular job and has continued to work by 
modifying his work through the aid of his co-workers, eliminating the heavier duties. 

On March 8, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven indicated claimant has residual pain, inter
mittant swelling and a loss of 10 degrees to 15 degrees dorsiflexion. Dr. Gripekoven 
found claimant's permanent disability was mild. 

A Determination Order of April 23, 1976 granted claimant 20.25 degrees for 15% 
loss of the left foot. 

The Referee found that the Determination Order adequately compensated claimant 
for the loss of function of his left foot. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 28, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2205 
WCB CASE NO. 76-3231 

BILLY MCBRIDE, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 31, 1977 

On March 7, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 and refer claimant's claim 
for hearing to permit claimant to contest a denial issued by the Fund on December 24, 
1974 on the grounds that they were not responsible for claimant's total hip replacement. 

Claimant. on his own behalf. reauested. a hearinQ protestinQ this denial by the . 

WCG CASE NO. 76-2389 MARCH 31, 1977

WILLIAM PUGH, CLAIMANT
Jan Baisch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of April 23, 1976.

Claiman , a 27 year old warehouseman, sus ained a compensable injury on May 28,
1975  o his lef ankle. On  ha da e claiman underwen surgery for open reduca ion and
in ernal fixa ion and cas ing. Claiman was recovering when, on Sep ember 22, 1975,
he  ripped and refrac ured his medical malleolus. A new cas was applied.

In March, 1976 claiman re urned  o his regular job and has con inued  o work by
modifying his work  hrough  he aid of his co-workers, elimina ing  he heavier du ies.

On March 8, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven indica ed claiman has residual pain, in er
mi  en swelling and a loss of 10 degrees  o 15 degrees dorsiflexion. Dr. Gripekoven
found claiman 's permanen disabili y was mild.

A De ermina ion Order of April 23, 1976 gran ed claiman 20.25 degrees for 15%
loss of  he lef foo .

The Referee found  ha  he De ermina ion Order adequa ely compensa ed claiman 
for  he loss of func ion of his lef foo .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2205 MARCH 31, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 76-3231

BILLY MCBRIDE, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On March 7, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board  o
exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and refer claiman 's claim
for hearing  o permi claiman  o con es a denial issued by  he Fund on December 24,
1974 on  he grounds  ha  hey were no responsible for claiman 's  o al hip replacemen .

Claiman , on his own behalf, reaues ed a hearing pro es ing  his denial by  he .
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I . . . . . . . . 
. .. :·· ... : . ··: .(?n April 8, 1975 _Referet!t Leahy 'is.sued·.·an Orde~ of Dismi$sal -wh.ich wa~·-riever :· 

.. • appea_led, therefore, the orc:Jer.became final by.~perat1on of law.. :- .· . . · · •, 

· The Board, after giving f~II consideratiOf"! to this m~tter, c~ncludes that the· Order·_ . 
of Dismissal was final by operation ._of law :and claimant•'s reque~t •for-t.he Board .to refer his 
.claim_ f~~ ci hearing:should be deniec;I. . · · ' 

. . ·. 

: .. 

·-•:; . 
.-· .. ::': ;" ·> 

,,, ' . ·. WCB CASE·.NO. 75-4494. 
. .'Wea.CASE NO; .. 7.s~·ssoo 

·MARCH 31 . fcnf -· ·. 
. '' '' , . '. ---: '.' ',•' , ... . ,' .. 

-.: ' 

WCB CASE' NO. 76-856 

HARVEY LEF,EVER; CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olsori-,- .Claimant's Atty. · .·: . 
D~pt ~ of Justice, Defense Atty. 
O.rder ·Awarc;li iig · Attorn.ey Fee~ 

. . . . - The lk,ard's ·Order t>n Review .issued on- March 22, 1977 in t·he above ~~titled mat:ter-
. failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

\ •d • • • • • ,· • 0 • 0 • • • } 

ORDER 

_._. ·. · ·_ lt .is he;eby ordered ·th~t' claimant's attorney is hereby granted ·as a·reas_e>.nabie ·.: _ · 
attorney. fee for his service·s in connection with Board review, tbe sum of $4-QO, · payable 
by the State Accident Insurance Fund. . · · · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1199 

PERCY JELLUM, CLAIMANT 
Bernard· .Jolles, Claimant~s Atty. 

: Dept~-- of JusH ce, Defense Atty. 
Reques·t for Review by Claimant 

·MARCH 31, 197}.-

Reviewed _by Boc;is:d Members Wilson and Phillips • 

. Claimqnt requests review 'by the Board_ of the Referee's order which granted ~laim~nt 
an·a·wardof 160degrees for50%unscheduled disability. Clai.mant contends he is pernia-· 
nently and totally disabled. . . 

. Claimant is 69 years ,of age, his principle occupation has been. in the asphalt con
struction business and he hcis. suffered back and leg problems for years. Claimant has . 
marked scoliosis on the right at Ll. In May, 1972 claimant underwent a laminectomy and 
in January, 1973 claimant retired. 

· ·. Claimant's son now owns the asphalt paving business and, in September, 1974, 
asked cloimant +n. hol,.. h:..., f"'I- C:--~--L-- 'l'I __ , L'- - - ' - • • 

,.,, .;',•,• .. : 
,·' . ' 

'· .. :~~ 

·.\ 
·: :i, ' 

On April 8, 1975 Referee Leahy issued an Order of Dismissal which was never
appealed,  herefore,  he order became final by opera ion of law.

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  his ma  er, concludes  ha  he Order
of Dismissal was final by opera ion of law and claiman 's reques for  he Board  o refer his
claim for a hearing should be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4494 MARCH 31, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-5500
WCB CASE NO. 76-856

HARVEY LEFEVER, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order Awarding A  orney Fees

The Board's Order on Review issued on March 22, 1977 in  he above en i led ma  er
failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is hereby ordered  ha claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable
a  orney fee for nis services in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable
by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1199 MARCH 31, 1977

PERCY JELLUM, CLAIMANT
Bernard Jol Ies, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman is 69 years of age, his principle occupa ion has been in  he asphal con
s ruc ion business and he has suffered back and leg problems for years. Claiman has
marked scoliosis on  he righ a LI. In May, 1972 claiman underwen a laminec omy and
in January, 1973 claiman re ired.

Claiman 's son now owns  he asphal paving business and, in Sep ember, 1974,
asked claimant +r> koln USm L»_ on i .i

’ 
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On September 27, while claimant was using a torch, his pants caught fire and 
dropped to the floor starting a fire in some oil. At this point there was an explosion and 
claimant was engulfed in flames; he started down a ladder, missed a rung, and pitched 
forward teri feet to the floor. A co-worker put out the fire. Claimant suffered first, 
second and third degree burns. Skin graft surgeries were performed by Dr. Knowles. 

· ·In February, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Roaf who found, besides 
scoliosis, a marked degree of arthritis and recommended conservative treatment. 

In November, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Corbett who concluded claim
ant's residual ~Hsability was minimal. 

A Determination Order of February 12, 1976 granted claimant an award of 48 
degrees for 15%' unscheduled back and burn disability. 

·:. i 

·1n August-, 1976 Dr. Cohen examined claimant, who had complaints of back pain 
on the right side, pain in the right shoulder and pain in both legs. Dr. Cohen found pain 
and swelling and limitation of motion of the left knee whic~ he believed was an aggra
vation of the pre-existing arthritis with the aggravation occurring at the time of the 
industrial injury. Dr. Cohen found claimant to be permanently·and totally disabled. 

The Referee found some discrepancies in Dr. Cohen's conclusions and was not 
certain how much weight should be given to his opinion that claimant was permanently 
and totally disabled. Claimant indicated he was not sure of the details of what occurred 
when his pants caught fire, but Dr. Cohen records claimant relating to him that he 
reached out and grabbed something with his right arm. In other documented evidence 
claimant indicated he fell on to his knees, then his right shoulder and then the right side 
of his head. 

There is evidence that claimant suffered back and leg pai.n prior to the injury, 
however, there is no mention of leg or shoulder pain until August, 1976,·even though 
claimant had undergone thorough examination prior to that date. · 

The Referee found the evidence was insufficient to show the disability to claimant's 
knees was a result of his industrial .injury. However, claimant's back condition was 
aggravated by the industrial injury. · 

Afte'r considering claimant's age, education, work experience, the Referee con
cluded claimant was entitled to an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disability 
to compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October l, 1976, is affirmed. 

-225-

On Sep ember 27, while claiman was using a  orch, his pan s caugh fire and
dropped  o  he floor s ar ing a fire in some oil. A  his poin  here was an explosion and
claiman was engulfed in flames; he s ar ed down a ladder, missed a rung, and pi ched
forward  en fee  o  he floor. A co-worker pu ou  he fire. Claiman suffered firs ,
second and  hird degree burns. Skin graf surgeries were performed by Dr. Knowles.

In February, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Raaf who found, besides
scoliosis, a marked degree of ar hri is and recommended conserva ive  rea men .

In November, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Corbe  who concluded claim
an 's residual disabili y was minimal.

A De ermina ion Order of February 12, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 48
degrees for 15% unscheduled back and burn disabili y.

In Augus , 1976 Dr. Cohen examined claiman , who had complain s of back pain
on  he righ side, pain in  he righ shoulder and pain in bo h legs. Dr. Cohen found pairi
and swelling and limi a ion of mo ion of  he lef knee which he believed was an aggra
va ion of  he pre-exis ing ar hri is wi h  he aggrava ion occurring a  he  ime of  he
indus rial injury. Dr. Cohen found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Referee found some discrepancies in Dr. Cohen's conclusions and was no 
cer ain how much weigh should be given  o his opinion  ha claiman was permanen ly
and  o ally disabled. Claiman indica ed he was no sure of  he de ails of wha occurred
when his pan s caugh fire, bu Dr. Cohen records claiman rela ing  o him  ha he
reached ou and grabbed some hing wi h his righ arm. In o her documen ed evidence
claiman indica ed he fell on  o his knees,  hen his righ shoulder and  hen  he righ side
of his head.

There is evidence  ha claiman suffered back and leg pain prior  o  he injury,
however,  here is no men ion of leg or shoulder pain un il Augus , 1976, even  hough
claiman had undergone  horough examina ion prior  o  ha da e.

The Referee found  he evidence was insufficien  o show  he disabili y  o claiman 's
knees was a resul of his indus rial injury. However, claiman 's back condi ion was
aggrava ed by  he indus rial injury.

Af er considering claiman 's age, educa ion, work experience,  he Referee con
cluded claiman was en i led  o an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y
 o compensa e him for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 1, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLAIM NO. BC 288182 

LEO GILTNER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 31, 1977 

On February 17, 1977 claimant requested the Board to exercise_ its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an industrial injury 
suffered on February 2, 1971. In support of his request claimant furnished medical reports 
from Ors. Miller and Corrigan which state claimant has a protruding disc at L5-S1 level 
on the right, compressing the Sl nerve root and surgery is indicated. This condition is 
a direct result of claimant's industrial injury. 

The Board submitted copies of claimant's request and the attached medical reports 
to the State Accident Insurance Fund giving it 20 days to respond and state its position. 
On March 21, 1977 the Fund denied claimant's request. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to the medical reports submitted, 
concludes that claimant's request to reopen his claim should be granted for the surgery 
recommended by Dr. Miller and Dr. Corrigan. · 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is hereby remanded to the Fund to be accepted and for the payment 
of compensation, as provided by law, commencing upon claimant's admission to the 
hospital and until closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.278. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 142578 

GUST CLEYS, CLAIMANT 
Bric:in Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 31, 1977 

On December 22, 1975 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen ·his claim for an injury sustained on 
August 23, 1968 • 

On January 21, 1976 the Fund denied that claimant's present condition was 
related to his industrial in_iury. 

The Board, not having sufficient evidence before it at that time to determine the 
merits of claimant's request, referred the matter to the Hearings Division by an order 
issued on February 4, 1976 with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the 
issue of _whether claimant's present condition was related to his industrial injury of 
August, 1968 and represents an aggravation. 

On December 2, 1976, pursuant to the Board's order, a hearing was held before 
Referee James Leahy and, based upon the evidence introduced at said hearing, Referee 
Leahy submitted to the Board his recommendation that the aggravation claim was not 
adequately supported by the medical evidence and the claim, therefore, should be denied. 

-226-
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SAIF CLAIM NO. BC 288182 MARCH 31, 1977

LEO GILTNER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On February 17, 1977 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury
suffered on February 2, 1971. In suppor of his reques claiman furnished medical repor s
from Drs. Miller and Corrigan which s a e claiman has a pro ruding disc a L5-S1 level
on  he righ , compressing  he SI nerve roo and surgery is indica ed. This condi ion is
a direc resul of claiman 's indus rial injury.

The Board submi  ed copies of claiman 's reques and  he a  ached medical repor s
 o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund giving i 20 days  o respond and s a e i s posi ion.
On March 21, 1977  he Fund denied claiman 's reques .

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  he medical repor s submi  ed,
concludes  ha claiman 's reques  o reopen his claim should be gran ed for  he surgery
recommended by Dr. Miller and Dr. Corrigan.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim is hereby remanded  o  he Fund  o be accep ed and for  he paymen 
of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing upon claiman 's admission  o  he
hospi al and un il closure is au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 142578 MARCH 31, 1977

GUST CLEYS, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On December 22, 1975 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury sus ained on
Augus 23, 1968.

On January 21, 1976  he Fund denied  ha claiman 's presen condi ion was
rela ed  o his indus rial injury.

The Board, no having sufficien evidence before i a  ha  ime  o de ermine  he
meri s of claiman 's reques , referred  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division by an order
issued on February 4, 1976 wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he
issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion was rela ed  o his indus rial injury of
Augus , 1968 and represen s an aggrava ion.

On December 2, 1976, pursuan  o  he Board's order, a hearing was held before
Referee James Leahy and, based upon  he evidence in roduced a said hearing, Referee
Leahy submi  ed  o  he Board his recommenda ion  ha  he aggrava ion claim was no 
adequa ely suppor ed by  he medical evidence and  he claim,  herefore, should be denied.

-226-



               
              

               
   

              
            
    

       

   
    
  

              
              
              

        

            
            

  

           
       

            
          

            
   

            
           

               
                  

 

     

           
                
            

Board, after de novo review of the transcript and a study of the Referee's 
recommendation, adopts as its own the findings and conclusion of the Referee as set 
forth in his recommendation, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, 
made a part hereof. 

' ;,·· ,' 

ORDER 

The request made by claimant on December 22, 1975 that the Board reopen his 
claim for an industrial injury suffered on August 23, 1968 is hereby denied. 

I 

\ "'. •,i.,· '"• . . 

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 129139 

JOHN TULL, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

MARCH 31, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on May 8, 1968 to his right knee. On 
August 7, 1968 Dr. Slocum performed an arthrotomy and excision of lateral and medial 
meniscus of the right knee. A Determination Order of July 17, 1969 granted claimant 
an award of 15% loss of the right leg. 

Claimant's problems persisted and on May 11, 1971 surgery was performed for 
post-traumatic arthritis right knee with removal of a posterolateral meniscus remnant and 
an arthritic flabel la. 

On April 8, 1972 claimant again underwent surgery for comminuted fracture 
medical aspect of upper end of the tibia. 

A Second Determination Order of October 9, 1973 granted claimant an additional 
10% loss of the right leg. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

The Fund voluntarily reopened claimant's claim on July 2, 1976 for physical 
therapy and vocational rehabilitation. 

On February 8, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommended additional compensation for temporary total disability to 
claimant from June 30, 1976 through February 8, 1977 and an additional award of 37 .5 
degrees for 25% loss of the right leg, giving claimant a total award of 50% loss of the 
right leg. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from June 
30, 1976 through February 8, 1977 and 37 .5 degrees of a maximum 150 degrees loss of 
the right leg. This award is in addition to awards previously granted claimant. 

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip and a s udy of  he Referee's
recommenda ion, adop s as i s own  he findings and conclusion of  he Referee as se 
for h in his recommenda ion, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference,
made a par hereof.

ORDER

The reques made by claiman on December 22, 1975  ha  he Board reopen his
claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Augus 23, 1968 is hereby denied.

\ ......

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 129139 MARCH 31, 1977

JOHN TULL, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on May 8, 1968  o his righ knee. On
Augus 7, 1968 Dr. Slocum performed an ar hro omy and excision of la eral and medial
meniscus of  he righ knee. A De ermina ion Order of July 17, 1969 gran ed claiman 
an award of 15% loss of  he righ leg.

Claiman 's problems persis ed and on May 11, 1971 surgery was performed for
pos - rauma ic ar hri is righ knee wi h removal of a pos erola eral meniscus remnan and
an ar hri ic flabella.

On April 8, 1972 claiman again underwen surgery for comminu ed frac ure
medical aspec of upper end of  he  ibia.

A Second De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 9, 1973 gran ed claiman an addi ional
10% loss of  he righ leg. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The Fund volun arily reopened claiman 's claim on July 2, 1976 for physical
 herapy and voca ional rehabili a ion.

On February 8, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommended addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  o
claiman from June 30, 1976  hrough February 8, 1977 and an addi ional award of 37,5
degrees for 25% loss of  he righ leg, giving claiman a  o al award of 50% loss of  he
righ leg.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.
o

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June
30, 1976  hrough February 8, 1977 and 37.5 degrees of a maximum 150 degrees loss of
 he righ leg. This award is in addi ion  o awards previously gran ed claiman .

• . . 



  

    
   
   
  

            
               
   

              
              

   

       

   
   
    
  

             
             
               

            
               

      

           
          

               
               

              
             

            

            
             
  

            
               

   

cAsi: No. 76-3461 

WILMER T. PARKER, CLAIMANT 
Nick Nylander, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

MARCH 31, 1977 

A request for review, having been duly filed with the Workmen 1s Compensation 
Board in the above entitled matter by the employer, and said request for review now 
having been withdrawn, ,, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board 
is hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 287931 

RAYMOND PRESNELL, CLAIMANT 
Donald Kelley, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 31, 1977 

On January 27, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen claimant's 
claim for an injury sustained on Janu.ary 29, 1971 for further medical care and additional 
compensation as an aggravation of his pre-existing condition. In support of claimant's 
request a report from Dr. Streitz, dated November 5, 1976, was submitted to the Board 
and to the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

Dr. Streitz' medical report indicates claimant's status is a post-laminectomy with 
moderate aggravation of pre-existing condition with possible herniated nucleus pulposis 
at L3-4 and L4-5 interspaces. It was his opinion that claimant's claim should be reopened 
11 in that this is either an aggravation of his pre-existing injury or related to that injury. 11 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this matter and the Fund's failure to 
reply, concludes. that claimant's request should be granted based on the report of 
Dr. Streitz indicating claimant has suffered an aggravation of his January, 1971 injury. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is r~manded to the State Accident Insurance Fund for acceptance 
and payment of compensation, as provided by law, until closure is authorized pursuant 
to ORS 656.278. 0 

Claimant's attorney is granted, as a reasonable attorney fee, 25% of any compen
sation granted by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed 
the sum of $2,000. 

MARCH 31, 1977

W1LMER T. PARKER, CLAIMANT
Nick Nylander, Claiman s A  y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review, having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he employer, and said reques for review now
having been wi hdrawn, ,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board
is hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

Wcb Case no. 76-3461

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 287931 MARCH 31, 1977

RAYMOND PRESNELL, CLAIMANT
Donald Kelley, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On January 27, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen claiman 's
claim for an injury sus ained on January 29, 1971 for fur her medical care and addi ional
compensa ion as an aggrava ion of his pre-exis ing condi ion. In suppor of claiman 's
reques a repor from Dr. S rei z, da ed November 5, 1976, was submi  ed  o  he Board
and  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

Dr. S rei z' medical repor indica es claiman 's s a us is a pos -laminec omy wi h
modera e aggrava ion of pre-exis ing condi ion wi h possible hernia ed nucleus pulposis
a L3-4 and L4-5 in erspaces. I was his opinion  ha claiman 's claim should be reopened
"in  ha  his is ei her an aggrava ion of his pre-exis ing injury or rela ed  o  ha injury."

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  his ma  er and  he Fund's failure  o
reply, concludes  ha claiman 's reques should be gran ed based on  he repor of
Dr. S rei z indica ing claiman has suffered an aggrava ion of his January, 1971 injury.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim is rpmanded  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for accep ance
and paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, un il closure is au horized pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed, as a reasonable a  orney fee, 25% of any compen
sa ion gran ed by  his order, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed
 he sum of $2,000.





    
   
   

  

             
             
             

            

          

            
              
               
      

             
            
            
            

      

           
               
               
       

            
              

           
  

     

             

      

    
   
    
  

              
             

Number Available) 

RICHARD J. WHITE, CLAIMANT 
Ann Morgenstern, Claimant's Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARC~)l, 1977 

Claimant, on November 24, 1976, had requested the Board to exercise its own 
motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an industrial 
injury suffered on December 28, 1967; the request was accompanied by medical reports. 
The carrier responded in opposition to the request and also furnished medical reports. 

An Own Motion Order, dated January 19, 1977, denied claimant's request. 

On February 14, 1977 Dr. Ruggeri indicated claimant has a chronic lumbosacral 
strain with degenerative arthritis of the lumbar spine. It was his opinion that claimant's 
recent injury was related to his original injury and that claimant could never return to 
heavy physical labor and should be retrained. 

Dr. Ruggeri 's report was submitted to the carrier who responded on More h 16, 
1977, indicating its position was still the same, that claimant's present condition 
changed nothing. Claimant's claim was initially closed with no award for permanent 
partial disability; si'nce the original injury claimant has worked for several employers 
and has always held hard labor jobs. 

The carrier contended that over the years c lairnant's back condition had progres
sively deteriorated partly due to his heavy labor work, and partly due to claimant's own 
makeup; also, claimant had an injury in 1976 which is most I ikely responsible for his 
current problems. He also had an off-the-job injury. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to this matter, concludes that claimant's 
request to reopen his claim should be denied. The Board suggests that Dr. Ruggeri's 
recommendation that claimant be vocationally retrained should be accepted and acted 
upon by claimant. 

ORDER 

The claimant's request that the Board reopen his December 28, 1967 claim is denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-3030 

T. RAY GRUND, CLAIMANT 
William Daw, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 31, 1977 

On March 21, 1977 the employer, by and through its attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to <;)RS_656.278, and rema~d th? above 

RICHARD J. WHITE, CLAIMANT
Ann Morgens ern, Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman , on November 24, 1976, had reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own
mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an indus rial
injury suffered on December 28, 1967;  he reques was accompanied by medical repor s.
The carrier responded in opposi ion  o  he reques and also furnished medical repor s.

An Own Mo ion Order, da ed January 19, 1977, denied claiman 's reques .

On February 14, 1977 Dr. Ruggeri indica ed claiman has a chronic lumbosacral
s rain wi h degenera ive ar hri is of  he lumbar spine. I was his opinion  ha claiman 's
recen injury was rela ed  o his original injury and  ha claiman could never re urn  o
heavy physical labor and should be re rained.

Dr. Ruggeri's repor was submi  ed  o  he carrier who responded on March 16,
1977, indica ing i s posi ion was s ill  he same,  ha claiman 's presen condi ion
changed no hing. Claiman 's claim was ini ially closed wi h no award for permanen 
par ial disabili y; since  he original injury claiman has worked for several employers
and has always held hard labor jobs.

The carrier con ended  ha over  he years claiman 's back condi ion had progres
sively de eriora ed par ly due  o his heavy labor work, and par ly due  o claiman 's own
makeup; also, claiman had an injury in 1976 which is mos likely responsible for his
curren problems. He also had an off- he-job injury.

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  his ma  er, concludes  ha claiman 's
reques  o reopen his claim should be denied. The Board sugges s  ha Dr. Ruggeri's
recommenda ion  ha claiman be voca ionally re rained should be accep ed and ac ed
upon by claiman .

(No Number Available) MARCH 31, 1977

ORDER

The claiman 's reques  ha  he Board reopen his December 28, 1967 claim is denied.

WCB CASE NO. 74-3030 MARCH 31, 1977

T. RAY GRUND, CLAIMANT
William Daw, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On March 21, 1977  he employer, by and  hrough i s a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and remand  he above





          

       

   

        
    

   
   
    
  

             
              
        

           
              
             

   

             
              

              
        

            
            

        

             
           

             
     

             
              

    

is so ordered. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 112155 
SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 88072 

W.B. GROSSNICKLE, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Grossnickle, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice,• Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

MARCH 31, 1977 

On February 23, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim 
for an industrial injury suffered on August 9, 1967. 

On February 22, 1977 Dr. Kimberley submitted a report which indicated claim
ant's neck condition is in the lower limits of moderately severe disability (60-65% of 
the maximum allowable). A copy of claimant's request and Dr. Kimberley's report was 
submitted to the Fund. 

On March 22, 1977 the Fund responded, stating that claimant had been awarded 
80 degrees for his cervical disability and Dr. Kimberley had rated claimant 1s upper back 
condition at 192 degrees. Therefore, it felt it was reasonable to allow claimant an 
award for the difference, namely, an additional 112 degrees. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to the evidence presented, agrees that 
claimant should be granted an additional award of 112 degrees. Claimant's condition 
was found to be medically stationary by Dr. Kimberley. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled cervical 
disability. This is in addition to any previous awards granted to claimant. 

Dr. Kimberley's fil I for an examination of claimant on February 22, 1977 is 
remanded to the Fund for payment. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee, 25% of the incr~ased 
compensation granted by this order payable out of said compensation as paid, not to 
exceed the sum of $2,000. 

fN
The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  he employer's reques , concludes

QYG |QW Sfi

Division and his reques should be denied.

I is so ordered.

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 112155 MARCH 31, 1977
SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 88072

W.B. GROSSNICKLE, CLAIMANT
Gerald Grossnickle, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On February 23, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim
for an indus rial injury suffered on Augus 9, 1967.

On February 22, 1977 Dr. Kimberley submi  ed a repor which indica ed claim
an 's neck condi ion is in  he lower limi s of modera ely severe disabili y (60-65% of
 he maximum allowable). A copy of claiman 's reques and Dr. Kimberley's repor was
submi  ed  o  he Fund.

On March 22, 1977  he Fund responded, s a ing  ha claiman had been awarded
80 degrees for his cervical disabili y and Dr. Kimberley had ra ed claiman 's upper back
condi ion a 192 degrees. Therefore, i fel i was reasonable  o allow claiman an
award for  he difference, namely, an addi ional 112 degrees.

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o  he evidence presen ed, agrees  ha 
claiman should be gran ed an addi ional award of 112 degrees. Claiman 's condi ion
was found  o be medically s a ionary by Dr. Kimberley.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled cervical
disabili y. This is in addi ion  o any previous awards gran ed  o claiman .

Dr. Kimberley's fill for an examina ion of claiman on February 22, 1977 is
remanded  o  he Fund for paymen .

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee, 25% of  he increased
compensa ion gran ed by  his order payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o
exceed  he sum of $2,000.





     

      
   
    
  

              
              
            

            
               

               

   

      

       
      
     
 
   
    
     
 

             
                 
  

          
              
            
            

           
             

             
        

              
               
       

              
                

                
                 
            

CASE NO. 75-4758 

GARY R. MERRIFIE'--C?-, .. C~A.lly\_~NT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

MARCH 31, 1977 

A request for review of the Referee's Opinion and Order entered May 18, 1976 
was duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board in the above entitled matter by 
the State Accident lnsuranc~ Fund; however, subsequent to said Opinion and Ord.er 
claimant was referred to Vocational Rehabilitation and on February 3, 1977 a Determin
ation Order closed the claim with an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. 
Therefore, the request for review now pending before the Board is moot and should be · 
dismissed. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 72-1450 

In the Matter of the Distribution of 
Proceeds of a Third Party Action 

Between the Claimant and the 
Paying Agency, 

MARCH 31, 1977 

RICHARD HARDING, CLAIMANT 
Richard H •. Renn, Claimant's Atty. 
Souther, Spaulding, Kinsey, Vfilliamson & Schwabe, 

Defense Attys. · · 
Order 

This matter comes before the Board upon application of the claimant's attorney for 
the purpose of resolving a dispute as to the distribution of the proceeds of a third party 
action at law.• 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury and was awarded temporary total dis
ability benefits and medical expenses in the amount of $21,990.82. By the Opinion and 
Order of 9-21-72, the Referee awarded an additional 20 percent unscheduled disability 
from which the employer/insurance company appealed. The award was affirmed by the 
Workmen's Compensation Board and Linn County Circuit Court which awarded claimant 
a total of $425.00 in attorney's fees for successfully defending the appeals. ORS 
656.382(2). 

The claimant successfully maintained a cause of action against a third party with 
a net after attorney's fees and costs of $40,765.68. 

All funds payable to the employer and insurance company as their lien have been 
paid except the sum of $425.00. The dispute is whether or not the insurance company, 
the paying agency, should be reimbursed this $425 .00. 

ORS 656.593 prescribes the lien of the paying agency on proceeds from third party 
action. After the attorney's fees and costs of the third party action is paid and the work
man or his beneficiaries rE\.ceive at least 25% of the balance then "the paying agency shall 
be paid and retain the balance of the recovery, but only to the extent that it is compen
sated for its expenditures for compensation, first aid and other medical, surgical or· 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4758 MARCH 31, 1977

GARY R. MERRI FI ELD, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claiman ’s A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review of  he Referee's Opinion and Order en ered May 18, 1976
was duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board in  he above en i led ma  er by
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund; however, subsequen  o said Opinion and Order
claiman was referred  o Voca ional Rehabili a ion and on February 3, 1977 a De ermin
a ion Order closed  he claim wi h an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y.
Therefore,  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is moo and should be
dismissed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 72-1450 MARCH 31, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Dis ribu ion of
Proceeds of a Third Par y Ac ion

Be ween  he Claiman and  he
Paying Agency,

RICHARD HARDING, CLAIMANT
Richard H. Renn, Claiman 's A  y.
Sou her, Spaulding, Kinsey, Williamson & Schwabe,

Defense A  ys.
Order

This ma  er comes before  he Board upon applica ion of  he claiman 's a  orney for
 he purpose of resolving a dispu e as  o  he dis ribu ion of  he proceeds of a  hird par y
ac ion a law.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury and was awarded  emporary  o al dis
abili y benefi s and medical expenses in  he amoun of $21,990.82. By  he Opinion and
Order of 9-21-72,  he Referee awarded an addi ional 20 percen unscheduled disabili y
from which  he employer/insurance company appealed. The award was affirmed by  he
Workmen's Compensa ion Board and Linn Coun y Circui Cour which awarded claiman 
a  o al of $425.00 in a  orney's fees for successfully defending  he appeals. ORS
656.382(2).

The claiman successfully main ained a cause of ac ion agains a  hird par y wi h
a ne af er a  orney's fees and cos s of $40,765.68.

All funds payable  o  he employer and insurance company as  heir lien have been
paid excep  he sum of $425.00. The dispu e is whe her or no  he insurance company,
 he paying agency, should be reimbursed  his $425.00.

ORS 656.593 prescribes  he lien of  he paying agency on proceeds from  hird par y
ac ion. Af er  he a  orney's fees and cos s of  he  hird par y ac ion is paid and  he work
man or his beneficiaries rqceive a leas 25% of  he balance  hen " he paying agency shall
be paid and re ain  he balance of  he recovery, bu only  o  he ex en  ha i is compen
sa ed for i s expendi ures for compensa ion, firs aid and o her medical, surgical or
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service, and-for the present value of.its:reasonobly to be'.expected.future 
expenditures for compensation and other costs of the workman's claim ••• " (Emphasis 
Added) · ,, ' . , . i\\ , ,y · 

• • •·. • •• ~. • I __ ,;.. • • ," .• .• I,.:. . ' 
· The Boord finds that attorney's fees assessed pum,1ant to Q~S 656)382(2), which, 

the paying agency was required to pay to claimant's atto'rney to defend the,.unsuc~~.ssful 
. appeal initiated by the paying agency in an attempt to reduce the amount of permanent 
partial disability award are not "just and.proper" other. costs to which thtr p~ying agency 
is entit.led. from the third party action at law.·, · · · 

.:t;i '·, 

. ' 
OR0ER .•. ,· . 

. ; .. , ~- ~ . 

. · The paying agency is not entitled·to .. reimbursement frpm the third P.arty action · 
proceeds for attorney's fees in the amount of $425.00 which the paying agency was 
required to pay to claimant's attorney .for'servi.ces jn de.fending the p?ying ag~nt's · 
unsuccessful appeal attempting to,reduce the permanent ;partial. qisabili.ty award of , . 
claimant.· · · · · · · · 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4766~E -MARCH 31, 1977 

WELDON MCFARLAND, CLAIMANT 
Donald Wilson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

. . .. . . 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson .and .Phil lips. 
. ! ' 

. i 

'.; 

!' •, 

. 1 •.•. 

. ~: 

,._, .. . 1 .! l: . . . ·1,'i 

, t •: , 1, ·) ~); '~• I .' : " 

: -~~~:~_.,,. .. :·L· ~'.I_, ... ,-~ •"! ,,. 

: ~ . ·. . ' . '' . ; 
'•,. . .. · 

. .. \ 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review of the Referee's· or,Qerwhjch 
remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance in accordance with the Board's Own 
Motion Order which found a causal relationship,b~tween claimant's disc;i~l~ity.i!]nd his 
industrial injury of October 12, 1965 and for--p.ayment of compensatiqn)or tempqrary total 
disability from May 22 1 1974 until closure unde.r ORS. ,656.278 (sic); ord.ere~. tp~,J~n.~ to 
pay a sum equal to 25% of compensation for temporary total disability b~twe_en O~te>~er 
14, 1975 and the date of his order (July 13, 1976) as a penalty, and to pay claimant's 
attorney a fee of $1500, pursuant to ORS 656.382(1) and a fee of $1500, pursuant to . 
ORS 656. 382(2). 

. ' . ' ' . ' ~ ... ' . . ; ~. ·. . ,. . 

• Claimant, 58 years o·ld, ~ustained a compens~ble injury on October·'12, 1965 while 
employed as a carpenter. In January, 1966 a laminectomy at L3-4,· L4-5, L5-S1 on the 
left with decompression of nerve roots and remo'l.'al of protruded intervertebral disc L4-5, . 
left was performed by Dr. Grewe. Dr. Grewe considered doing a spinal fusion but didn't 
due to marked osteoporosis. 

Claimant's claim was closed by a Determination Order of July· 19, 1968 ~hi~h 
granted claimant an award for 60% loss function of an arm for unscheduled disability. 

. . ..... · 

In late 1968 claimant became a cleanup man but continued having difficulties. He 
remained on that job until December 24, 1972. From May until November, 1973 claim
ant worked as a bricklayer foreman. Since December, 1973 claimant has led a very 
sedentary life. · · 

· Dr. Grewe hospitalized claimant in May, 1974 and diagnosed clai~ant as ha~ing 
an idiopathic form of osteoporosis. On November 26; 1974 Dr. Logan causally related 
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hospi al service, and for  he presen value of. i s. reasonably  o be expec ed, fu ure
expendi ures for compensa ion and o her cos s of  he workman's claim..." (Emphasis
Added) ■ u\; ;-;v

The Board finds  ha a  orney's fees assessed pursuan  o QRS 656.382(2), which,
 he paying agency was required  o pay  o claiman 's a  orney  o defend  he .unsuccessful
appeal ini ia ed by  he paying agency in an a  emp  o reduce  he amoun of permanen 
par ial disabili y award are no "jus and proper" o her, cos s  o which  he paying agency
is en i led from  he  hird par y ac ion a law. '

ORDER . ■'

The paying agency is no en i led  o reimbursemen frpm  he  hird par y ac ion
proceeds for a  orney's fees in  he amoun of $425.00 which  he paying agency was
required  o pay  o claiman 's a  orney forservices in defending  he paying agen 's
unsuccessful appeal a  emp ing  o reduce  he permanen par ial disabili y award of ,
claiman .

WCB CASE NO. 75-4766-E MARCH 31, 1977

WELDON MCFARLAND, CLAIMANT ,. .,’'
Donald Wilson, Claiman 's A  y. • V. ?
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y. ,
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review of  he Referee's order which
remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance in accordance wi h  he Board's Own
Mo ion Order which found a causal rela ionship;be vyeen claiman 's disqbili y<and his
indus rial injury of Oc ober 12, 1965 and for-paymen of, compensa ion.for  empqrary  o al
disabili y from May 22, 1974 un il closure under ORS 656.278 (sic); ordered  he Fund  o
pay a sum equal  o 25% of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y be ween Oc ober
14, 1975 and  he da e of his order (July 13, 1976) as a penal y, and  o pay claiman 's
a  orney a fee of $1500, pursuan  o ORS 656.382(1) and a fee of $1500, pursuan  o
ORS 656.382(2).

Claiman , 58 years old, Sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 12, 1965 while
employed as a carpen er. In January, 1966 a laminec omy a L3-4, L4-5, L5-S1 on  he
lef wi h decompression of nerve roo s and removal of pro ruded in erver ebral disc L4-5,
lef was performed by Dr. Grewe. Dr. Grewe considered doing a spinal fusion bu didn' 
due  o marked os eoporosis.

Claiman 's claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order of July 19, 1968 which
gran ed claiman an award for 60% loss func ion of an arm for unscheduled disabili y .

In la e 1968 claiman became a cleanup man bu con inued having difficul ies. He
remained on  ha job un il December 24, 1972. From May un il November, 1973 claim
an worked as a bricklayer foreman. Since December, 1973 claiman has led a very
seden ary life.

Dr. Grewe hospi alized claiman in May, 1974 and diagnosed claiman as having
an idiopa hic form of os eoporosis. On November 26, 1974 Dr. Logan causally rela ed
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condition to claimant's disuse of his back as a result of his industrial injury. Again 
on January 14, 1975 Dr. Logan reiterated his opinion of a connection. Claimant 
requested Board's own motion relief. 

The Fund cal led Dr. K\mberley who testified that os~eoporosis could not be due to 
disuse. Disuse could cause borie atrophy or decalcification but the degree of disuse 
had to be "quite extreme. 11 

Dr. Logan testified that this case was unusual because of the degree of osteoporosis 
both by way of claimant's age and because it was unusual for a man to develop osteo
porosis of this magnitude. 

The Board issued its Own Motion Order on October 14, 1975 ordering the Fund to 
pay medical expenses and compensation for temporary total disability, effective the 
date of the order. 

As of the date of the hearing, February 26, 1976, the Fund had made no payments 
pursuant to the Board's order. Claimant's attorney made appropriate motion and the 
Referee issued an Interim Order on March 25, 1976 directing the Fund to comply with 
the Board's order. The Interim Order was also not comp I ied with. 

The Referee ruled against the motion raised by the Fund at the hearing concerning 
procedural due process to the Fund with a finding that questions of constitutionality are 
not within the realm of an agency operating thereunder to decide. 

The Referee found that ORS 656.278 gives the Board continuing authority to alter 
earlier action on a claim. The Referee concluded that the Board, under its own motion 
jurisdiction, can modify an award and the employer may request a hearing on an Own 
Motion Order which increases claimant's award or grants additional medical treatment or 
hospitalization. Therefore, ORS 656.278 does not require the Board to hear from both 
parties prior to assuming its own motion jurisdiction and modifying an award. 

The Referee concluded that the Board's Own Motion Order, dated October 14, 
1975, was binding upon the Fund and because of its failure to comply with that order, 
it was liable for penalties and attorney fees. 

Dr. Kimberley conceded he had only had the medical reports to evaluate in this 
claimant's case. Dr. Logan, who treated claimant since 1965, found a causal connection 
of claimant's physical condition to his industrial injury and his reasoning appears the most 
sound to this Referee. 

The Referee found that the Fund had failed to meet its burden of proof to sustain its 
contention that claimant's physical disability was not causally related to his industrial 
injury. 

The Fund initiated the hearing and failed to prevail, therefore, the Referee awarded 
attorney fees pursuant to ORS 656.382(2). He also found the Fund's actions amounted to 
unreasonable resistanc~ and ordered the Fund to also pay penalties and attorney fees 
pursuant to ORS 656.262(8) and 656.382(1). 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached 
by the Referee. However, the claim must be closed pursuant to ORS 656.278 rather 
than 656.268. 
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 his condi ion  o claiman 's disuse of his back as a resul of his indus rial injury. Again
on January 14, 1975 Dr. Logan rei era ed his opinion of a connec ion. Claiman 
reques ed Board's own mo ion relief.

The Fund called Dr. Kimberley who  es ified  ha os eoporosis could no be due  o
disuse. Disuse could cause bone a rophy or decalcificafioh bu  he degree of disuse
had  o be "qui e ex reme."

Dr. Logan  es ified  ha  his case was unusual because of  he degree of os eoporosis
bo h by way of claiman 's age and because i was unusual for a man  o develop os eo
porosis of  nis magni ude.

The Board issued i s Own Mo ion Order on Oc ober 14, 1975 ordering  he Fund  o
pay medical expenses and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y, effec ive  he
da e of  he order.

As of  he da e of  he hearing, February 26, 1976,  he Fund had made no paymen s
pursuan  o  he Board's order. Claiman 's a  orney made appropria e mo ion and  he
Referee issued an In erim Order on March 25, 1976 direc ing  he Fund  o comply wi h
 he Board's order. The In erim Order was also no complied wi h.

The Referee ruled agains  he mo ion raised by  he Fund a  he hearing concerning
procedural due process  o  he Fund wi h a finding  ha ques ions of cons i u ionali y are
no wi hin  he realm of an agency opera ing  hereunder  o decide.

The Referee found  ha ORS 656.278 gives  he Board con inuing au hori y  o al er
earlier ac ion on a claim. The Referee concluded  ha  he Board, under i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, can modify an award and  he employer may reques a hearing on an Own
Mo ion Order which increases claiman 's award or gran s addi ional medical  rea men or
hospi aliza ion. Therefore, ORS 656.278 does no require  he Board  o hear from bo h
par ies prior  o assuming i s own mo ion jurisdic ion and modifying an award.

The Referee concluded  ha  he Board's Own Mo ion Order, da ed Oc ober 14,
1975, was binding upon  he Fund and because of i s failure  o comply wi h  ha order,
i was liable for penal ies and a  orney fees.

Dr. Kimberley conceded he had only had  he medical repor s  o evalua e in  his
claiman 's case. Dr. Logan, who  rea ed claiman since 1965, found a causal connec ion
of claiman 's physical condi ion  o his indus rial injury and his reasoning appears  he mos 
sound  o  his Referee.

The Referee found  ha  he Fund had failed  o mee i s burden of proof  o sus ain i s
con en ion  ha claiman 's physical disabili y was no causally rela ed  o his indus rial
injury.

The Fund ini ia ed  he hearing and failed  o prevail,  herefore,  he Referee awarded
a  orney fees pursuan  o ORS 656.382(2). He also found  he Fund's ac ions amoun ed  o
unreasonable resis ance and ordered  he Fund  o also pay penal ies and a  orney fees
pursuan  o ORS 656.262(8) and 656.382(1).

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee. However,  he claim mus be closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278 ra her
 han 656.268.
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ORDER 

· · The order of the Referee, dated July 13, 1976, ·is affirmed, in all respects except., ... ,,. .. ,,, ..... . 
that the claim shall be closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.278. · 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review·, the sum of $450, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5222 

GUNNER DAVIDSON, CLAIMANT 
Paul Jolma, Claimant's Atty. 
Merl in Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 4, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted an 
award for permanent total disability. 

. Claimant is _now 67 years old and retired on social security. On February 19, 
1970 several pieces of lumber fell on him, causing multiple facial lacerations, multiple 
contusions and abrasions about the body, fracture of the neck of the right femur and 
fracture-dislocation of the left foot. Claimant was on crutches for quite some time. 
Claimant's left foot healed with marked valgus deformity. 

A Determination Order of May 2, 1973 granted claimant an award of 50% loss of 
the right leg and 30% loss of the left foot. Claimant appealed, however, subsequently 
a medical report indicated claimant's left femur condition was not stationary and the 
claim was reopened. The claim was again closed on July 31, 1974 with no further award 
for permanent partial disability. · 

Claimant continued to have hip problems and on April 10, 1975, after claim 
reopening, claimant underwent surgery for total hip replacement. Within four days claim
ant was ambulatory. In November, 1975 Dr. Cottrell indicated claimant.was permanently 
and totally disabled although his hip was better and not painful. Claimant's age and 
his inability to return to his regular occupation as a mill worker because of his hip 
replacement and the pain in claimant's knees were the basis for Dr. Cottrell 's opinion. 

On October 30, 1975 a Third Determination Order granted claimant an additional 
22.5 degrees for 15% loss of the right leg, making ,a total of 65% loss-of the right leg 
and 30% loss of the left foot. The issue before the Referee was whether claimant has any 
disabi I ity to an unscheduled area. 

· . The Referee found that claimant's fractured femur caused damage to the hip socket 
and because of this claimant underwent a total hip replacement and the replacement 
being on the pelvic side of the hip, therefore, the injury was to,an unscheduled part of 
the body. _In the Matter of the Compensation of Mildred Way, WC B Case No. 7 4-3192 

Order on Review, September 17, 1975. 

The Referee found claimant is 67 years old with a 10th grade education. Al I of 
claimant's working experience has been in hard physical laboring jobs, he has had no 
experience in light duty work and his age precludes rehabilitation. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 13, 1976, is affirmed, in all respec s excep ...,.,
 ha  he claim shall be closed pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $450, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5222 APRIL 4, 1977

GUNNER DAVIDSON, CLAIMANT
Paul Jolma, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed an
award for permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman is now 67 years old and re ired on social securi y. On February 19,
1970 several pieces of lumber fell on him, causing mul iple facial lacera ions, mul iple
con usions and abrasions abou  he body, frac ure of  he neck of  he righ femur and
frac ure-disloca ion of  he lef foo . Claiman was on cru ches for qui e some  ime.
Claiman 's lef foo healed wi h marked valgus deformi y.

A De ermina ion Order of May 2, 1973 gran ed claiman an award of 50% loss of
 he righ leg and 30% loss of  he lef foo . Claiman appealed, however, subsequen ly
a medical repor indica ed claiman 's lef femur condi ion was no s a ionary and  he
claim was reopened. The claim was again closed on July 31, 1974 wi h no fur her award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman con inued  o have hip problems and on April 10, 1975, af er claim
reopening, claiman underwen surgery for  o al hip replacemen . Wi hin four days claim
an was ambula ory. In November, 1975 Dr. Co  rell indica ed claiman was permanen ly
and  o ally disabled al hough his hip was be  er and no painful. Claiman 's age and
his inabili y  o re urn  o his regular occupa ion as a mill worker because of his hip
replacemen and  he pain in claiman 's knees were  he basis for Dr. Co  rell's opinion.

On Oc ober 30, 1975 a Third De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an addi ional
22.5 degrees for 15% loss of  he righ leg, making,a  o al of 65% loss of  he righ leg
and 30% loss of  he lef foo . The issue before  he Referee was whe her claiman has any
disabili y  o an unscheduled area.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's frac ured femur caused damage  o  he hip socke 
and because of  his claiman underwen a  o al hip replacemen and  he replacemen 
being on  he pelvic side of  he hip,  herefore,  he injury was  o an unscheduled par of
 he body. In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of Mildred Way, WCB Case No, 74-3192
Order on Review, Sep ember 17, 1975.

The Referee found claiman is 67 years old wi h a 10 h grade educa ion. All of
claiman 's working experience has been in hard physical laboring jobs, he has had no
experience in ligh du y work and his age precludes rehabili a ion.
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The Referee concluded, based on claimant's age, education, work experience, 
rehabilitation potential and his physical impairment, that claimant is permanently and 
totally disabled as of October 16, 1975. He al lowed the carrier to make appropriate 
adjustments for payment of compensation for permanent partial disability made pursuant 
to the Determination Order of October 30, 1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 6, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-489 

JAMES HOOTS, CLAIMANT 
Joel Reeder, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

APRIL 4, 1977 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable left shoulder injury on May 15, 1975 while 
employed as a carpenter. Claimant was initially seen by Dr. Sammons who diagnosed 
traumatic myositis. 

On June 5, 1975 Dr. Dunn, who thought claimant had a herniated nucleus pulposis 
at L4-5 together with a ruptured disc at L2, performed a lumbar laminectomy L4 with 
l4-5 foraminotomy and discectomy and exploration of L4 nerve root. 

On June 30, 1975 Dr. Dunn indicated claimant's back and leg symptoms ore 
directly related to claimant's industrial injury within a reasonable medical probability. 
On August 7, 1975 Dr. Dunn limited claimant's lifting to 20 pounds and recommended 
vocational rehabilitation. On December 15, 1975 claimant was found to be medically 
stationary. 

A Determination Order of January 14, 1976 granted claimant on award of 22.5 
degrees for 15% loss of the right leg and 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back 
disability. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on April 12, 1976 
by Dr. Mason who found no residual nerve root compression, no emotional overlay upon 
examination, severe disc degeneration at LS-Sl level and probable cervical spine disc 
degeneration and/or osteoarthritis. Dr. Mason recommended a job change or modifi
cation. 

. Claimant underwent a psychological evaluation by Dr. Vi•f'.'.Zard on May 4, 1976 
which indicated claimant is v.ery cautious about his physical condition and, therefore, 
is reluctant to return to work~ Considering claimant's age, it appears claimant is prepar
ing himself for retirement rather than taking a chance on working and possibly reinjuring 
himself. 
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The Referee concluded, based on claiman 's age, educa ion, work experience,
rehabili a ion po en ial and his physical impairmen ,  ha claiman is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled as of Oc ober 16, 1975. He allowed  he carrier  o make appropria e
adjus men s for paymen of compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y made pursuan 
 o  he De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 30, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 6, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-489 APRIL 4, 1977

JAMES HOOTS, CLAIMANT
Joel Reeder, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable lef shoulder injury on May 15, 1975 while
employed as a carpen er. Claiman was ini ially seen by Dr. Sammons who diagnosed
 rauma ic myosi is.

On June 5, 1975 Dr. Dunn, who  hough claiman had a hernia ed nucleus pulposis
a L4-5  oge her wi h a rup ured disc a L2, performed a lumbar laminec omy L4 wi h
L4-5 foramino omy and discec omy and explora ion of L4 nerve roof.

On June 30, 1975 Dr. Dunn indica ed claiman 's back and leg symp oms are
direc ly rela ed  o claiman 's indus rial injury wi hin a reasonable medical probabili y.
On Augus 7, 1975 Dr. Dunn limi ed claiman 's lif ing  o 20 pounds and recommended
voca ional rehabili a ion. On December 15, 1975 claiman was found  o be medically
s a ionary.

A De ermina ion Order of January 14, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 22.5
degrees for 15% loss of  he righ leg and 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back
disabili y.

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on April 12, 1976
by Dr. Mason who found no residual nerve roo compression, no emo ional overlay upon
examina ion, severe disc degenera ion a L5-S1 level and probable cervical spine disc
degenera ion and/or os eoar hri is. Dr. Mason recommended a job change or modifi
ca ion .

Claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion by Dr. Vizzard on May 4, 1976
which indica ed claiman is very cau ious abou his physical condi ion and,  herefore,
is reluc an  o re urn  o work. Considering claiman 's age, i appears claiman is prepar
ing himself for re iremen ra her  han  aking a chance on working and possibly reinjuring
himself.
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was examined by the Back Evaluation Clinic on Moy 14, 1975 with 
complaints of right low back pain and hip discomfort, some neck pain and intermittent 
numbness of the left hand. The physicians diagnosed mild cervical spondylosis and 
moderately severe osteoarthritis with degenerative disc disease particularly at L5-S l A 
level. They recommended a weight reduction program for claimant. Claimant cannot W 
return to his carpenter work and he would I ike to be a building inspector. Total loss 
of function to claimant's back was moderate and Ion of function due to the injury was 
mild. The loss of function of the neck was minimal. 

Claimant has a 9th grade education and he hos been o carpenter for 45 years. 
Claimant has not worked since the injury of May 15, 1975 but has applied at both the 
city and county for jobs as a building inspector. 

Claimant currently tokes no medication and is not under a doctor's care. 

The Referee concluded, based upon all of the evidence, that claimant is not 
permanently and totally disabled; there ore jobs in the labor market which claimant 
could perform. Based upon claimant's age, work experience and physical limitations, 
the Referee concluded claimant has sustained a substantial loss of wage earning capa
city and awarded claimant 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has moderate back disability 
and neck disability is minimal.· The Board concludes that the award granted by the 
Determination Order of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disability adequately 
compensates claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity. The award _granted of 22 .5 · 
degrees· for loss of right leg was proper. Therefore, the order of the Referee must be 
reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 28, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of January 14, 1976 is affirmed in its enti"rety. 

WC B CASE NQ. 75-3041 

RODNEY MAPES, CLAIMANT 
Ryan Lawrence, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 4, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's 
claim for aggravation to it, ordered it to pay all outstanding medical costs, granted 
claimant an award of permanent total disability, effective the date of his order, and an 
attorney fee of $850 payable by the employer. 

Claimant cross appeals asking for additional compensation for temporary total dis
ability from January 11, 1974, the date claimant was last employed and for penalties for 
unreasonable refusal to pay compensation and·unreasonable delay in accepting or denying 
the claim. 
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Claiman was examined by  he Back Evalua ion Clinic on May 14, 1975 wi h
complain s of righ low back pain and hip discomfor , some neck pain and in ermi  en 
numbness of  he lef hand. The physicians diagnosed mild cervical spondylosis and
modera ely severe os eoar hri is wi h degenera ive disc disease par icularly a L5-S1
level. They recommended a weigh reduc ion program for claiman . Claiman canno 
re urn  o his carpen er work and he would like  o be a building inspec or. To al loss
of func ion  o claiman 's back was modera e and loss of func ion due  o  he injury was
mild. The loss of func ion of  he neck was minimal.

Claiman has a 9 h grade educa ion and he has been a carpen er for 45 years.
Claiman has no worked since  he injury of May 15, 1975 bu has applied a bo h  he
ci y and coun y for jobs as a building inspec or.

Claiman curren ly  akes no medica ion and is no under a doc or's care.

The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he evidence,  ha claiman is no 
permanen ly and  o ally disabled;  here are jobs in  he labor marke which claiman 
could perform. Based upon claiman 's age, work experience and physical limi a ions,
 he Referee concluded claiman has sus ained a subs an ial loss of wage earning capa
ci y and awarded claiman 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has modera e back disabili y
and neck disabili y is minimal.' The Board concludes  ha  he award gran ed by  he
De ermina ion Order of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y adequa ely
compensa es claiman for his loss of wage earning capaci y. The award gran ed of 22.5
degrees for loss of righ leg was proper. Therefore,  he order of  he Referee mus be
reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 28, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of January 14, 1976 is affirmed in i s en ire y.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3041 APRIL 4, 1977

RODNEY MAPES, CLAIMANT
Ryan Lawrence, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's
claim for aggrava ion  o i , ordered i  o pay all ou s anding medical cos s, gran ed
claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y, effec ive  he da e of his order, and an
a  orney fee of $850 payable by  he employer.

Claiman cross appeals asking for addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abili y from January ll, 1974,  he da e claiman was las employed and for penal ies for
unreasonable refusal  o pay compensa ion and unreasonable delay in accep ing or denying
 he claim.
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Clai,mant sustained a compensable injury on December 16, 1969, causing a · 
crushing and twisting injury to his left arm. Extensive medical and surgical procedures 
to save the arm failed and on December 20, 1969 the arm was amputated. 

Claimant was provided extensive aid in adopting to his physical problems. He 
appeared well motivated to return to his occupation and was fitted with a prosthesis and 
given therapy in the use of it. During this time claimant experienced considerable pain 
in the remainder of his arm and in his shoulder. On August 19, 1970 claimant returned 
to work. 

A Determination Order of November 6, 1970 granted claimant an award of 173 
degrees for 90% loss of the left arm. 

On Moy 4, 1972 claimant, while lowering a fire extinguisher, had muscular 
pains which were treated as a non-disabling injury. 

Claimant worked steadily with no time loss from August 19, 1970 to January 11, 
1974. On that date claimant experienced a sudden onset of severe chest pain. 

Claimant testified that prior to January 11, 1974 he had experienced similar pain 
in the chest and neck areas but not as severe. Because of neuroma arid increasing 
shoulder tenderness claimant had ceased using his prosthesis and had been working 
without it. 

Claimant's treating physician, Dr. Hathaway, testified at the hearing, and the 
Referee found him to be a credible and concerned witness. Dr. Hathaway ruled out 
cardiovascular problems; he further concluded, based on observation, treatment, testing 
and consultation with specialists in neurology and cardiology that claimant's difficulties 
were related to his industrial injury. 

Claimant testified he could do almost anything of a physical nature for short 
duration, but his pain is constant and there is little he con do on a continuous basis. 

The Referee. found claimant had suffered an aggravation of his 1969 industrial in'lury 
but that no further curative treatment was indicated; present treatment is palliative on y. 
The Referee found claimant had filed a claim for aggravation which was neither accepted 
or denied by the carrier until the hearing and, therefore, the carrier's appearance at the 
hearing was a de facto denial. The Referee awarded an attorney fee payable by the 
employer. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical reports and the testimony of Dr. 
Hathaway, that claimant was permanently and totally disabled; he found it unnecessary 
to give any consideration to the 11odd-lot 11 doctrine. 

The Boord, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions reached by the 
Referee. The Boord strongly urges, however, that claimant be given psychiatric consul
tation which con be done under the provisions of ORS 656.245. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Boord review, the sum of $350, payable by the employer. 
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Claiman ' sus ained a compensable injury on December 16, 1969, causing a
crushing and  wis ing injury  o his lef arm. Ex ensive medical and surgical procedures
 o save  he arm failed and on December 20, 1969  he arm was ampu a ed.

Claiman was provided ex ensive aid in adap ing  o his physical problems. He
appeared well mo iva ed  o re urn  o his occupa ion and was fi  ed wi h a pros hesis and
given  herapy in  he use of i . During  his  ime claiman experienced considerable pain
in  he remainder of his arm and in his shoulder. On Augus 19, 1970 claiman re urned
 o work.

A De ermina ion Order of November 6, 1970 gran ed claiman an award of 173
degrees for 90% loss of  he lef arm.

On May 4, 1972 claiman , while lowering a fire ex inguisher, had muscular
pains which were  rea ed as a non-disabling injury.

Claiman worked s eadily wi h no  ime loss from Augus 19, 1970  o January 11,
1974. On  ha da e claiman experienced a sudden onse of severe ches pain.

Claiman  es ified  ha prior  o January 11, 1974 he had experienced similar pain
in  he ches and neck areas bu no as severe. Because of neuroma and increasing
shoulder  enderness claiman had ceased using his pros hesis and had been working
wi hou i .

Claiman 's  rea ing physician, Dr. Ha haway,  es ified a  he hearing, and  he
Referee found him  o be a credible and concerned wi ness. Dr. Ha haway ruled ou 
cardiovascular problems; he fur her concluded, based on observa ion,  rea men ,  es ing
and consul a ion wi h specialis s in neurology and cardiology  ha claiman 's difficul ies
were rela ed  o his indus rial injury.

Claiman  es ified he could do almos any hing of a physical na ure for shor 
dura ion, bu his pain is cons an and  here is li  le he can do on a con inuous basis.

The Referee found claiman had suffered an aggrava ion of his 1969 indus rial injury
bu  ha no fur her cura ive  rea men was indica ed; presen  rea men is pallia ive only.
The Referee found claiman had filed a claim for aggrava ion which was nei her accep ed
or denied by  he carrier un il  he hearing and,  herefore,  he carrier's appearance a  he
hearing was a de fac o denial. The Referee awarded an a  orney fee payable by  he
employer.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he medical repor s and  he  es imony of Dr.
Ha haway,  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled; he found i unnecessary
 o give any considera ion  o  he "odd-lo " doc rine.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he
Referee. The Board s rongly urges, however,  ha claiman be given psychia ric consul
 a ion which can be done under  he provisions of ORS 656.245.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $350, payable by  he employer.
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CASE NO. 76-1852 

RICHARD SMITH, CLAIMANT 
William Mansfield, Claimant's Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

APRIL 4, 1977 

A request for·review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board 
in the above entitled matter by the employer, and said request for review now having 
been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review nov,, pending before the Board is 
hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law! 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4480-E APRIL 4, 1977 

JAMES P. YOCKEY, CLAIMANT 
·Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Fred Eason, Defense Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal · 

A request for review having been duly filed with th~ ·workmen's Compensation Board 
in the above entitled matter by the Department of Justice on behalf of the State Accident 
Insurance Fund, and said request for review now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board is 
hereby dismissed and the order.of the Refere~ is final by operation of.law. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. 80795 

JAMES HUTCHINSON, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice~ Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 5, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on June 6, 1967 diagnosed as a sacro
iliac strain with possible lumbar disc. A Determination Order of October 4, 1968 
granted claimant an award of 10% loss of an arm for an unscheduled disability. 

On June 7, 1969 claimant underwent a laminectomy and a Second Determination 
Order of January 18, 1971 granted claimant an additional award of 10% unscheduled 
disability and 10% for loss of wage earning capacity. On July 31, 1974, rursuant to 
a stipulation, claimant was granted an ad9itional 8 degrees, making a tota of approxi
mately 35%, 

Claimant sustained another injury on September 14, 1975 which was closed by 
a Determination Order on December 9, 1975 with no award for permanent partial dis
ability. 

Claimant has come into contact with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation on 
a number of occasions and received his GED under their auspices. Claimant has been 
described as poorly educated, poorly moti voted and functionally i II iterate. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1852 APRIL 4, 1977

RICHARD SMITH, CLAIMANT
William Mansfield, Claiman 's A  y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
in  he above en i led ma  er by  he employer, and said reques for review now having
been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4480-E APRIL 4, 1977

JAMES P. YOCKEY, CLAIMANT
Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
Fred Eason, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
in  he above en i led ma  er by  he Depar men of Jus ice on behalf of  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund, and said reques for review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

SAIF CLAIM NO. 80795 APRIL 5, 1977

JAMES HUTCHINSON, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on June 6, 1967 diagnosed as a sacro
iliac s rain wi h possible lumbar disc. A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 4, 1968
gran ed claiman an award of 10% loss of an arm for an unscheduled disabili y.

On June 7, 1969 claiman underwen a laminec omy and a Second De ermina ion
Order of January 18, 1971 gran ed claiman an addi ional award of 10% unscheduled
disabili y and 10% for loss of wage earning capaci y. On July 31, 1974, pursuan  o
a s ipula ion, claiman was gran ed an addi ional 8 degrees, making a  o al of approxi
ma ely 35%.

Claiman sus ained ano her injury on Sep ember 14, 1975 which was closed by
a De ermina ion Order on December 9, 1975 wi h no award for permanen par ial dis
abili y .

Claiman has come in o con ac wi h  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion on
a number of occasions and received his GED under  heir auspices. Claiman has been
described as poorly educa ed, poorly mo iva ed and func ionally illi era e.
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On July 2, 1976 both claims, by stipulation, were reopened and an apportionment 
of responsibility for payments of compensation for temporary total disability was set forth 
therein. The 1975 claim was closed by a Determination Order which ordered no addi
tional compensation for permanent partial disability. 

On February 8, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommended no further award for permanent partial disability but payment 
of compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from December 30, 1975 through January 
7, 1977, less the compensation for temporary total disability paid on the 1975 claim 
per the stipulation of July 2, 1976. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4558 

EDWIN E. KUNKEL, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gaitan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order on Remand 

APRIL 5, 1977 

On March 2, 1977 the Board received from claimant a request for review of the 
Referee's order entered in the above entitled matter on January 31, 1977. The claimant 
requested that the Board, pursuant to ORS 656. 295(5), remand the case to Referee 
St. Martin to al low claimant to continue to implement the Referee 1s rulings at the hear
ing that the admission of Dr. Griswold's medical reporl's of December 8, 1975 and 
January 26, 1976 would be subject to claimant's right to procure rebuttal evidence since 
no cross examination was possible. 

Claimant's counsel, by affidavit, alleges that before he was able to obtain such 
rebuttal evidence the Referee published his order without prior notice to any party and, 
therefore, claimant has effectively been deprived of the right granted to him at the 
hearing by the Referee. 

The Board, after full consideration of the motion and the supporting affidavit and 
cases cited, concludes that the matter has been improperly, incompletely and insuffi
ciently developed at the hearing and, therefore, should be remanded to the Hearings 
Division, and more particularly, to Referee Joseph D. St. Martin for the taking of 
further evidence, namely, medical evidence and/or testimony offered as rebuttal to the 
reports of Dr. Griswold. 

ORDER 

The above entitled matter is hereby referred to Referee Joseph D. St. Martin with 
directions to receive such medical testimony and/or evidence as claimant desires to offer 
in rebuttal to the medical reports of Dr. Griswold which were admitted subject to 
claimant's right to procure rebuttal evidence. 
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On July 2, 1976 bo h claims, by s ipula ion, were reopened and an appor ionmen 
of responsibili y for paymen s of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y was se for h
 herein. The 1975 claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order which ordered no addi
 ional compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y.

On February 8, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommended no fur her award for permanen par ial disabili y bu paymen 
of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from December 30, 1975  hrough January
7, 1977, less  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y paid on  he 1975 claim
per  he s ipula ion of July 2, 1976.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4558 APRIL 5, 1977

EDWIN E. KUNKEL, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order on Remand

On March 2, 1977  he Board received from claiman a reques for review of  he
Referee's order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on January 31, 1977. The claiman 
reques ed  ha  he Board, pursuan  o ORS 656.295(5), remand  he case  o Referee
S . Mar in  o allow claiman  o con inue  o implemen  he Referee's rulings a  he hear
ing  ha  he admission of Dr. Griswold's medical repor s of December 8, 1975 and
January 26, 1976 would be subjec  o claiman 's righ  o procure rebu  al evidence since
no cross examina ion was possible.

Claiman 's counsel, by affidavi , alleges  ha before he was able  o ob ain such
rebu  al evidence  he Referee published his order wi hou prior no ice  o any par y and,
 herefore, claiman has effec ively been deprived of  he righ gran ed  o him a  he
hearing by  he Referee.

The Board, af er full considera ion of  he mo ion and  he suppor ing affidavi and
cases ci ed, concludes  ha  he ma  er has been improperly, incomple ely and insuffi
cien ly developed a  he hearing and,  herefore, should be remanded  o  he Hearings
Division, and more par icularly,  o Referee Joseph D. S . Mar in for  he  aking of
fur her evidence, namely, medical evidence and/or  es imony offered as rebu  al  o  he
repor s of Dr. Griswold.

ORDER

The above en i led ma  er is hereby referred  o Referee Joseph D. S . Mar in wi h
direc ions  o receive such medical  es imony and/or evidence as claiman desires  o offer
in rebu  al  o  he medical repor s of Dr. Griswold which were admi  ed subjec  o
claiman 's righ  o procure rebu  al evidence.
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CASE NO. 76-4209 

ALFRED MERRITT, CLAIMANT 
Darrell Cornelius, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 5, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi II ips. 

Claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's ·order which denied claimant's 
request for penalties and attorney fees. 

Claimant1s claim was originally denied. After a hearing on May 7, 1976 claim
ant1s claim was remanded to the employer for acceptance and payment of compensation, 
as provided by law. The employer requested Board review of the Referee 1s order. No 
payment was made for the medical expenses and hospital bill pending this appeal. 

The Referee found that the action of the employer was not unreasonable, basing 
his finding upon previous Board rulings that an employer is not required by ORS 656.313 
to pay medical or hospital expenses pending appeal. The Referee denied claimant's 
request for penalties and attorney fees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the holding of the Court of Appeals in 
Wisherd v Paul Koch Volkswagen, Inc., (February 14, 1977) that the clear intent of 
ORS 656.313 is to require the immediate payment of all compensation due and compen
sation, pursuant to ORS 656.005(9), includes medical and hospital expenses. However, 
at the time of the Referee's order the court had not so ruled and the Referee was fol lowing 
the policy of the Board, therefore, the Board concludes that penalties and attorney fees 
are not justified. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 8, 1976, is modified. 

The employer is hereby ordered to pay all medical and hospital expenses incurred 
by claimant related to his industrial injury. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1760 

CLIFFORD NOLLEN, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 5, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of April 25, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on May 28, 1969 and was subsequently 
hospitalized by Dr. Endicott who diagnosed acute, severe sprain of his left elbow. 
Claimant returned to work in July, 1969 but after three weeks quit due to elbow and 
shoulder pain. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-4209 APRIL 5, 1977

ALFRED MERRITT, CLAIMANT
Darrell Cornelius, Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's
reques for penal ies and a  orney fees.

Claiman 's claim was originally denied. Af er a hearing on May 7, 1976 claim
an 's claim was remanded  o  he employer for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion,
as provided by law. The employer reques ed Board review of  he Referee's order. No
paymen was made for  he medical expenses and hospi al bill pending  his appeal.

The Referee found  ha  he ac ion of  he employer was no unreasonable, basing
his finding upon previous Board rulings  ha an employer is no required by ORS 656.313
 o pay medical or hospi al expenses pending appeal. The Referee denied claiman 's
reques for penal ies and a  orney fees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he holding of  he Cour of Appeals in
Wisherd v Paul Koch Volkswagen, Inc., (February 14, 1977)  ha  he clear in en of
ORS 656.813 is  o require  he immedia e paymen of all compensa ion due and compen
sa ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.005(9), includes medical and hospi al expenses. However,
a  he  ime of  he Referee's order  he cour had no so ruled and  he Referee was following
 he policy of  he Board,  herefore,  he Board concludes  ha penal ies and a  orney fees
are no jus ified.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 8, 1976, is modified.

The employer is hereby ordered  o pay all medical and hospi al expenses incurred
by claiman rela ed  o his indus rial injury.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1760 APRIL 5, 1977

CLIFFORD NOLLEN, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of April 25, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on May 28, 1969 and was subsequen ly
hospi alized by Dr. Endico  who diagnosed acu e, severe sprain of his lef elbow.
Claiman re urned  o work in July, 1969 bu af er  hree weeks qui due  o elbow and
shoulder pain.
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A Determination Order of April 30, 1970 granted claimant time loss but indicated 
claimant's permanent partial disability could not be rated as he had failed to keep the 
appoi ntrrient for a closing evaluation. 

On November 24, 1971 claimant was examined by Dr. Ellison who diagnosed 
ulnar nerve lesion, exact site unknown. 

On January 17, 1972 Dr. Tsai performed surgery for CS-6 and C6-7 discoidec
tomies with anterior interbody fusion from bone to right ilium. Claimant's claim was 
reopened. 

On June 29, 1972 Dr. Tsai indicated claimant has residual muscle spasm confined 
to the trapezii. He released claimant for work on July 15, 1972, with lifting limitation 
of SO pounds below the shoulder level. 

A Second Determination Order of July 14, 1972 granted claimant an award of 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled neck disability., 

Dr. Lees, an ophthalmologist, examined claimant on September 19, 1972 and 
found blurred vision and enlargement of visual field blind spots. Dr. Lee concluded this 
condition is "an emotional reaction (functional) to his injury" and related thereto. 

On December 13, 1973 Dr. Ellison performed surgery for slot graft C6-7 and, on 
December 14, a re-insertion of a new graft from left iliac crest to C6-7. 

· On April 23, 1974 Dr. Ellison concluded that claimant's fusion at C6-7 level was 
never sol id and no new injury had occurred. 

. . ' 
In May, 1974 claimant filed a claim for aggravation which was denied by the Fund 

on August 27, 1974. An Opinion and Order entered November 20, · 1974, .after a hearing, 
remanded claimant's claim to the Fund. . 

On February 27, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Throop who found claimant's 
complaints out of proportion for any type of physical disability which claimant had sus
tained. On March 11, 1975 Dr. Ellison found claimant to be medically stationary with 
limitations on claimant's lifting of heavy objects weighing from 15-20 pounds above 
shoulder level and no activity :which would require prolonged position in flexion of the 
head or neck. Dr. Ellison recommended claimant be referred to the Division of 
Vocational Rehab ii itation. ' 

A Third Determination Order of April 25, 1975 granted claimant an additional 
award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled neck disability, giving claimant a total award 
for 30% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found claimant was 37 years old with a 10th grade education, his work 
experience all has been in farming or canneries. Claimant worked off and on for three 
months in late 1975; he has looked for employment with no success. 

Claimant contacted vocational rehabilitation but no program was ever set up for 
him, primarily, because claimant moved briefly to Portland. The Referee found claimant 
to be a credible witness and diligent in his efforts to find employment. 

The Referee concluded claimant has a loss of wage earning capacity due to the 
limitations on him by his doctor but has been adequately compensated for that loss by 
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A De ermina ion Order of April 30, 1970 gran ed claiman  ime loss bu indica ed
claiman 's permanen par ial disabili y could no be ra ed as he had failed  o keep  he
appoin men for a closing evalua ion.

On November 24, 1971 claiman was examined by Dr. Ellison who diagnosed
ulnar nerve lesion, exac si e unknown.

On January 17, 1972 Dr. Tsai performed surgery for C5-6 and C6-7 discoidec-
 omies wi h an erior in erbody fusion from bone  o righ ilium. Claiman 's claim was
reopened.

On June 29, 1972 Dr. Tsai indica ed claiman has residual muscle spasm confined
 o  he  rapezii. He released claiman for work on July 15, 1972, wi h lif ing limi a ion
of 50 pounds below  he shoulder level.

A Second De ermina ion Order of July 14, 1972 gran ed claiman an award of
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled neck disabili y.

Dr. Lees, an oph halmologis , examined claiman on Sep ember 19, 1972 and
found blurred vision and enlargemen of visual field blind spo s. Dr. Lee concluded  his
condi ion is "an emo ional reac ion (func ional)  o his injury" and rela ed  here o.

On December 13, 1973 Dr. Ellison performed surgery for slo graf C6-7 and, on
December 14, a re-inser ion of a new graf from lef iliac cres  o C6-7.

On April 23, 1974 Dr. Ellison concluded  ha claiman 's fusion a C6-7 level was
never solid and no new injury had occurred.

In May, 1974 claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion which was denied by  he Fund
on Augus 27, 1974. An Opinion and Order en ered November 20, 1974, af er a hearing,
remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Fund.

On February 27, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Throop who found claiman 's
complain s ou of propor ion for any  ype of physical disabili y which claiman had sus
 ained. On March 11, 1975 Dr. Ellison found claiman  o be medically s a ionary wi h
limi a ions on claiman 's lif ing of heavy objec s weighing from 15-20 pounds above
shoulder level and no ac ivi y which would require prolonged posi ion in flexion of  he
head or neck. Dr. Ellison recommended claiman be referred  o  he Division of
Voca ional Rehabili a ion.

A Third De ermina ion Order of April 25, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional
award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled neck disabili y, giving claiman a  o al award
for 30% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman was 37 years old wi h a 10 h grade educa ion, his work
experience all has been in farming or canneries. Claiman worked off and on for  hree
mon hs in la e 1975; he has looked for employmen wi h no success.

Claiman con ac ed voca ional rehabili a ion bu no program was ever se up for
him, primarily, because claiman moved briefly  o Por land. The Referee found claiman 
 o be a credible wi ness and diligen in his effor s  o find employmen .

The Referee concluded claiman has a loss of wage earning capaci y due  o  he
limi a ions on him by his doc or bu has been adequa ely compensa ed for  ha loss by
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awards he has received. The Referee urged claimant to contact the Disability 
Prevention Division and the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation to seek assistance in 
job placement. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 13, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1489 

SUSAN PARK, CLAIMANT 
Robert Bennett, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 5, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of February 5, 1976. 

Claimant, a 23 year 011 hop picker., sustained a compensable injury to her low 
bock, legs and the base of her neck on August 23, 1975. She finished her shift, began 
the next night's shift but could not continue and quit. Claimant saw Dr. Peterson who 
diagnosed bruise of the coccyx. Dr. Peterson released claimant for work on December 
15, 1975. 

The Disability Prevention Division contacted claimant for possible referral to the -
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation but claimant declined and indicated she did not 
contemplate returning to work. A Determination Order of February 5, 1976 granted 
claimant temporary total disability only. 

On May 4, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Coletti who felt claimant hod a 
possible thoracic disc syndrome and referred her to Dr. Nash. 

On May 10, 1976 Dr. Nash indicated claimant has multiple level parasptnous 
myofascial injury as a result of her industrial injury. 

Claimant feels her condition has worsened si nee Dr. Peterson's treatment. She 
now has nausea, headaches, backaches which go into her shoulder and the base of her 
neck. 

The Referee found claimant's treating physician, Dr. Peterson, had released claim
ant for work on December 15, 1975 with no permanent impairment. Claimant contends 
her physical problems prevent her from working. However, claimant has not sought any 
work, has rejected the services of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and declared 
she was not considering returning to work. 

The Referee concluded that the medical evidence does not support a finding that 
claimant has suffered any permanent partial disability from her industrial injury. 
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 he awards he has received. The Referee urged claiman  o con ac  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division and  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion  o seek assis ance in
job placemen .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 13, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1489 APRIL 5, 1977

SUSAN PARK, CLAIMANT
Rober Benne  , Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of February 5, 1976.

Claiman , a 23 year old hop picker, sus ained a compensable injury  o her low
back, legs and  he base of her neck on Augus 23, 1975. She finished her shif , began
 he nex nigh 's shif bu could no con inue and qui . Claiman saw Dr. Pe erson who
diagnosed bruise of  he coccyx. Dr. Pe erson released claiman for work on December
15, 1975.

The Disabili y Preven ion Division con ac ed claiman for possible referral  o  he
Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion bu claiman declined and indica ed she did no 
con empla e re urning  o work. A De ermina ion Order of February 5, 1976 gran ed
claiman  emporary  o al disabili y only.

On May 4, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Cole  i who fel claiman had a
possible  horacic disc syndrome and referred her  o Dr. Nash.

On May 10, 1976 Dr. Nash indica ed claiman has mul iple level paraspinous
myofascial injury as a resul of her indus rial injury.

Claiman feels her condi ion has worsened since Dr. Pe erson's  rea men . She
now has nausea, headaches, backaches which go in o her shoulder and  he base of her
neck.

The Referee found claiman 's  rea ing physician, Dr. Pe erson, had released claim
an for work on December 15, 1975 wi h no permanen impairmen . Claiman con ends
her physical problems preven her from working. However, claiman has no sough any
work, has rejec ed  he services of  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion and declared
she was no considering re urning  o work.

The Referee concluded  ha  he medical evidence does no suppor a finding  ha 
claiman has suffered any permanen par ial disabili y from her indus rial injury.
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Board, on de nova review, affirms the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 26, 1976 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-863 

E. WAYNE COONS, CLAIMANT 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claim
ant an award of 96 degrees, giving claimant a total award of 256 degrees for 80% 
unscheduled neck and back disability. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally 
disabled. 

Claimant, a 58 year old choker setter, sustained a compensable injury on August 
8, 1973, resulting in multiple bodily injuries. 

On November 2, 1973 Dr. Glaede found severe degenerative disease at C5-6-7 
and moderate degenerative disease in the lumbosacrnl spine. Dr. Glaede felt claimant 
would have residuals of pain due to his severe pre·-exist'ing condition of arthritis and, due 
to this, could not return to the woods or to truck driving. On December 3, 1973 Dr. 
Maley found claimant's degenerative arthritis had preceeded claimant's iniury but prior to 
the industrial injury claimant had had no pain in his low back and only minimal stiffness 
in his neck. Dr. Glaede further indicated that claimant's multiple injuries to the head, 
neck, body and limbs would result in substantial permanent residuals because they were 
superimposed on his pre-existing arthritic condition. . 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on June 12, 1974 
by Dr. Gantenbein who diagnosed strain, cervical, dorsal, lumbar spine, superimposed 
on pre-existing degenerative changes, hypertension was mild; he recommended a job 
change. After a psychological evaluation, it was recommended claimant get in touch 
with a Workmen's Compensation Board service coordinator or with vocational rehabilita
tion. 

On Oc.tober 31, 1974 Dr. Schroeder, after examining claimant, believed claimant 
had moderately far-advanced degenerative changes of cervical and lumbar spine and his 
age really precluded any attempt to retrain him for I ighter employment •. Dr. Schroeder 
recommended claim closure; claimant has permanent residuals which prevent claimant from 
returning to work. 

A Determination Order of January 8, 1975 granted claimant an award of 160 degrees 
for 50% unscheduled neck and back disability. 

The Referee found claimant is 61 years old and has a high school education. Since 
his injury, and on his own initiative, claimant has completed a correspondence course in 
small appliance repair and also real estate salesmanship. Claimant found he could not 
repair the appliances because he could not lift them. After passing the real estate 
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The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 26, 1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-863 APRIL 6, 1977

E. WAYNE COONS, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claim
an an award of 96 degrees, giving claiman a  o al award of 256 degrees for 80%
unscheduled neck and back disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally
disabled.

Claiman , a 58 year old choker se  er, sus ained a compensable injury on Augus 
8, 1973, resul ing in mul iple bodily injuries.

On November 2, 1973 Dr. Glaede found severe degenera ive disease a C5-6-7
and modera e degenera ive disease in  he lumbosacral spine. Dr. Glaede fel claiman 
would have residuals of pain due  o his severe pre-exis ing condi ion of ar hri is and, due
 o  his, could no re urn  o  he woods or  o  ruck driving. On December 3, 1973 Dr.
Maley found claiman 's degenera ive ar hri is had preceeded claiman 's injury bu prior  o
 he indus rial injury claiman had had no pain in his low back and only minimal s iffness
in his neck. Dr. Glaede fur her indica ed  ha claiman 's mul iple injuries  o  he head,
neck, body and limbs would resul in subs an ial permanen residuals because  hey were
superimposed on his pre-exis ing ar hri ic condi ion.

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on June 12, 1974
by Dr. Gan enbein who diagnosed s rain, cervical, dorsal, lumbar spine, superimposed
on pre-exis ing degenera ive changes, hyper ension was mild; he recommended a job
change. Af er a psychological evalua ion, i was recommended claiman ge in  ouch
wi h a Workmen's Compensa ion Board service coordina or or wi h voca ional rehabili a
 ion.

On Oc ober 31, 1974 Dr. Schroeder, af er examining claiman , believed claiman 
had modera ely far-advanced degenera ive changes of cervical and lumbar spine and his
age really precluded any a  emp  o re rain him for ligh er employmen . Dr. Schroeder
recommended claim closure; claiman has permanen residuals which preven claiman from
re urning  o work.

A De ermina ion Order of January 8, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees
for 50% unscheduled neck and back disabili y.

The Referee found claiman is 61 years old and has a high school educa ion. Since
his injury, and on his own ini ia ive, claiman has comple ed a correspondence course in
small appliance repair and also real es a e salesmanship. Claiman found he could no 
repair  he appliances because he could no lif  hem. Af er passing  he real es a e
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claimant became associated with a real estate office where he is able to 
set his own hours. However, selling real estate involves physical difficulties in walking 
around farms, etc. Therefore, his real estate ability is rather limited. Claimant hos 
good intellectual resources and has good motivation, but he is now precluded from doing A 
any type of work he had previously done. W 

The Referee concluded that the medical evidence indicated claimant has perma
nent residual consequences from his industrial injury of August 8, 1973 which physically 
prevent claimant from engaging in work requiring r.epetitive physical activities but the 
evidence presented does not establish that claimant is permanently incapacitated from 
regularly performing gainful employment. He hos not made a prima facie case of being 
in the 11odd-lot 11 category, however, the Referee concluded claimant was entitled to an 
award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disability and to an award for 30 degrees for 
20% loss of the right leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, based on the medical and lay evidence, claimant's 
age, work experience and physical limitations, concludes that claimant has made a 
prima facie case that he falls within the odd-lot category, therefore, the burden shifts 
to the Fund to show jobs which claimant now could perform regularly and gainfully; it 
has failed to make such a showing and claimant must be considered as being permanently 
and totally disabled. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 7, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award for permanent total disability, effective the 
date of this order. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee, a sum equal to 25% -
of the increased compensation granted by this order, payable out of said increased 
compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,300. · · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3640 

TED DENNIS, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 6, 19n 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of July 2, 1976. . 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on August 7, 1975 to his low back and 
consulted Dr. Duff who treated him conservatively, after a diagnosis of acute low back 
strain. 

On August 13, 1975 Dr. Duff found claimant had considerably more muscle spasm 
and diffuse tenderness of the paravertebral muscles, particularly on the left; on October 
14, 1975 he said claimant was fit for light work but claimant continued to have inter
mittent problems. 
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examina ion, claiman became associa ed wi h a real es a e office where he is able  o
se his own hours. However, selling real es a e involves physical difficul ies in walking
around farms, e c. Therefore, his real es a e abili y is ra her limi ed. Claiman has
good in ellec ual resources and has good mo iva ion, bu he is now precluded from doing
any  ype of work he had previously done.

The Referee concluded  ha  he medical evidence indica ed claiman has perma
nen residual consequences from his indus rial injury of Augus 8, 1973 which physically
preven claiman from engaging in work requiring repe i ive physical ac ivi ies bu  he
evidence presen ed does no es ablish  ha claiman is permanen ly incapaci a ed from
regularly performing gainful employmen . He has no made a prima facie case of being
in  he "odd-lo " ca egory, however,  he Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o an
award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y and  o an award for 30 degrees for
20% loss of  he righ leg.

The Board, on de novo review, based on  he medical and lay evidence, claiman 's
age, work experience and physical limi a ions, concludes  ha claiman has made a
prima facie case  ha he falls wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory,  herefore,  he burden shif s
 o  he Fund  o show jobs which claiman now could perform regularly and gainfully; i 
has failed  o make such a showing and claiman mus be considered as being permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 7, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award for permanen  o al disabili y, effec ive  he
da e of  his order.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee, a sum equal  o 25%
of  he increased compensa ion gran ed by  his order, payable ou of said increased
compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3640 APRIL 6, 1977

TED DENNIS, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of July 2, 1976.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Augus 7, 1975  o his low back and
consul ed Dr. Duff who  rea ed him conserva ively, af er a diagnosis of acu e low back
s rain.

On Augus 13, 1975 Dr. Duff found claiman had considerably more muscle spasm
and diffuse  enderness of  he paraver ebral muscles, par icularly on  he lef ; on Oc ober
14, 1975 he said claiman was fi for ligh work bu claiman con inued  o have in er
mi  en problems.
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On December 17, 1975 claimant underwent a psychological evaluation which · 
indicated claimant was hostile and suspicious towards his employer and felt betrayed by 
his doctors. Claimant accepts his physical problems with bland indifference. The 
diagnosis was neurosis, conversion type. 

In December, 1975 claimant returned to work for two weeks with increasing symp
tomatology after each shift. Dr. Duff found no good evidence for any diagnosis beyond 
that of diffuse muscle pain in his back. 

On Morch 3, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Cottrell who stated it was not 
reasonable that claimant's injury could account for all of claimant's subjective complaints; 
but the doctor felt claimant was genuine in his complaints. He recommended further 
conservative treatment. 

On May 11, 1976 claimant was evaluated by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
diagnosed chronic lumbar strain, by history, with negative objective findings and hysteri
cal conversion reaction. The physicians opined claimcint was now medically stationary, 
X-rays were normal and claimant could return to his regular occupation with some tempo
rary sheltering. Total loss of function due to the injury was minimal. 

' 
A Determination Order of July 2, 1976 granted claimant an award of 16 degrees 

for 5% unscheduled low back disability. 

The Referee found there was no evidence offered to establish that claimant's psycho
logical problems were caused by his injury, but there was evidence presented to establish 
that claimant's psychological problems caused him to develop physical symptoms to obtain 
secondary gains.. The medical evidence indicates only minimal physical disability. The 
Referee concluded that claimant had been adequately compensated by the Determination 
Order of July 2, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 15, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-938 

RICHARD KIGER, CLAIMANT 
Kenneth Colley, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. , 
Request for Review by SAIF 

APRIL 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation 
as provided by I aw. 

Claimant, a 52 year old auto mechanic, alleged he suffered an injury through an 
injury or exposure on March 12, 1974. On February 27, 1976 the Fund denied claimant's 
claim on the grounds that claimant suffered from Raynaud's phenomena not caused or 
aggravated by his work activity. 
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On December 17, 1975 claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion which
indica ed claiman was hos ile and suspicious  owards his employer and fel be rayed by
his doc ors. Claiman accep s his physical problems wi h bland indifference. The
diagnosis was neurosis, conversion  ype.

In December, 1975 claiman re urned  o work for  wo weeks wi h increasing symp
 oma ology af er each shif . Dr. Duff found no good evidence for any diagnosis beyond
 ha of diffuse muscle pain in his back.

On March 3, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Co  rell who s a ed i was no 
reasonable  ha claiman 's injury could accoun for all of claiman 's subjec ive complain s;
bu  he doc or fel claiman was genuine in his complain s. He recommended fur her
conserva ive  rea men .

On May 11, 1976 claiman was evalua ed by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
diagnosed chronic lumbar s rain, by his ory, wi h nega ive objec ive findings and hys eri
cal conversion reac ion. The physicians opined claiman was now medically s a ionary,
X-rays were normal and claiman could re urn  o his regular occupa ion wi h some  empo
rary shel ering. To al loss of func ion due  o  he injury was minimal.

A De ermina ion Order of July 2, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees
for 5% unscheduled low back disabili y.

The Referee found  here was no evidence offered  o es ablish  ha claiman 's psycho
logical problems were caused by his injury, bu  here was evidence presen ed  o es ablish
 ha claiman 's psychological problems caused him  o develop physical symp oms  o ob ain
secondary gains. The medical evidence indica es only minimal physical disabili y. The
Referee concluded  ha claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he De ermina ion
Order of July 2, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 15, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-938 APRIL 6, 1977

RICHARD KIGER, CLAIMANT
Kenne h Colley, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion
as provided by law.

Claiman , a 52 year old au o mechanic, alleged he suffered an injury  hrough an
injury or exposure on March 12, 1974. On February 27, 1976  he Fund denied claiman 's
claim on  he grounds  ha claiman suffered from Raynaud's phenomena no caused or
aggrava ed by his work ac ivi y.
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had had rather minor difficulties with his hands prior to March, 1974 
for which Dr. de Meules had treated him. Claimant testified he first was aware of severe 
numbness in his hands in 1974 when he was exposed to a temperature of 40 degrees F. 
His hands became white and numb. Claimant puts his hands in hot water and massages A 
them and after about 20 minutes they return to a normal state. W 

On March 12, 1974 Dr. Kliewer diagnosed Raynaud's phenomenon which 
possibly could be associated with claimant's psoriasis. In July and again in September, 
1975 claimant was complaining of fatigue, and weakness and thought he was having 
malaria attacks; at this time the doctor diagnosed anxiety tension state. 

On December 31, 1975 Dr. Kliewer felt that claimant's problems were manifested 
primarily as disabling numbness, pallor and discomfort in his hands when exposed to 
cold. It was recommended that claimant ovoid cold environments, quit smoking and find 
another occupation where his hands were not exposed to cold. 

On March 10, 1976 Dr. Snider, ofter examining claimant, believed claimant could 
perform his regular job if certain conditions could be met, such as a worm environment 
in which claimant could work. He further indicated that claimant's work in its usual 
environment exacerbated claimant's tendency towards his symptoms, likewise his heavy 
smoking might also contribute. 

By deposition, Dr. Kleiwer testified that claimant's Raynaud's phenomena was a 
pre-existing condition and working in the cold brought on the symptoms. The only 
treatment for claimant's condition was to warm his hands and continue to take the medi
cation he had prescribed. .. 

The Referee concluded that the work-induced symptomatic response was a compen-
sable condition if it caused claimant to terminate his employment pursuant to a medical A 
recommendation. The Referee found that it had and had resulted in claimant's losing W 
some of his wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medical evidence does not establish 
a relationship of claimant's condition to his work. Claimant's Raynaud's phenomena was 
pre-existing and his work merely caused a problem which continues only until claimant 
can warm his hands; claimant misses no time from work nor is any medical treatment 
required. Therefore, the Board concludes that claimant hos not established by a prepon
derance of the evidence that his condition is job related and the Referee's order must be 
reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted July 8, 1976, is reversed. 
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Claiman had had ra her minor difficul ies wi h his hands prior  o March, 1974
for which Dr. de Meules had  rea ed him. Claiman  es ified he firs was aware of severe
numbness in his hands in 1974 when he was exposed  o a  empera ure of 40 degrees F.
His hands became whi e and numb. Claiman pu s his hands in ho wa er and massages
 hem and af er abou 20 minu es  hey re urn  o a normal s a e.

On March 12, 1974 Dr. Kliewer diagnosed Raynaud's phenomenon which
possibly could be associa ed wi h claiman 's psoriasis. In July and again in Sep ember,
1975 claiman was complaining of fa igue, and weakness and  hough he was having
malaria a  acks; a  his  ime  he doc or diagnosed anxie y  ension s a e.

On December 31, 1975 Dr. Kliewer fel  ha claiman 's problems were manifes ed
primarily as disabling numbness, pallor and discomfor in his hands when exposed  o
cold. I was recommended  ha claiman avoid cold environmen s, qui smoking and find
ano her occupa ion where his hands were no exposed  o cold.

On March 10, 1976 Dr. Snider, af er examining claiman , believed claiman could
perform his regular job if cer ain condi ions could be me , such as a warm environmen 
in which claiman could work. He fur her indica ed  ha claiman 's work in i s usual
environmen exacerba ed claiman 's  endency  owards his symp oms, likewise his heavy
smoking migh also con ribu e.

By deposi ion, Dr. Kleiwer  es ified  ha claiman 's Raynaud's phenomena was a
pre-exis ing condi ion and working in  he cold brough on  he symp oms. The only
 rea men for claiman 's condi ion was  o warm his hands and con inue  o  ake  he medi
ca ion he had prescribed.

The Referee concluded  ha  he work-induced symp oma ic response was a compen
sable condi ion if i caused claiman  o  ermina e his employmen pursuan  o a medical
recommenda ion. The Referee found  ha i had and had resul ed in claiman 's losing
some of his wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence does no es ablish
a rela ionship of claiman 's condi ion  o his work. Claiman 's Raynaud's phenomena was
pre-exis ing and his work merely caused a problem which con inues only un il claiman 
can warm his hands; claiman misses no  ime from work nor is any medical  rea men 
required. Therefore,  he Board concludes  ha claiman has no es ablished by a prepon
derance of  he evidence  ha his condi ion is job rela ed and  he Referee's order mus be
reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 8, 1976, is reversed.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1953 

JAMES MATCHETT, CLAIMANT 
Wi I liam Purdy, Claimant's Atty. 
Craig Iverson, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APR I L 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends 
he is odd-lot permanently and totally disabled. 

The employer cross appeals contending claimant is not entitled to any award for 
permanent partial disability. 

Claimant, a 59 year' old truck driver, sustained a compensable injury on August 15, 
1975. His claim was accepted as a non-disabling injury. Claimant continued to work, 
exacerbating his back condition. On August 18 claimant's condition was diagnosed as 
severe acute lumbosacral strain syndrome. Claimant was released for regular work on 
August 21. 

On November 21, 1975 Dr. Blandino examined claimant and indicated claimant 
had been terminated from his employment because of diabetes. Upon examination on 
December 10, Dr. Blandino diagnosed severe lumbosacral strain, sciatic involvement 
and limited range of motion and on December 30, 1975 he indicated claimant could not 
return to his work as a truck driver, but could return to mild employment or be rehabili
tated. Dr. Bl and ino found no permanent disabi Ii ty? however, stressfu I activities 
exacerbated claimant's condition. 

On March 10, 1976 Dr. McIntosh examined claimant and found degenerative 
lumbar disc disease, mild, with a certain amount of overlay. Dr. McIntosh stated 
claimant's inability to return to work was due to his diabetes. 

On March 24, 1976 Dr. Campagna examined claimant and diagnosed chronic low 
back strain, diabetes, obesity, generalized arteriosclerosis and headaches of undeter
mined etiology. 

A Determination Order of June 4, 1976 granted claimant 48 degrees for 15% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

The Referee found claimant has a 6th grade education and had acquired a GED 
in 1945. Claimant's primary occupation has been truck driving. Claimant testified his 
early retirement was brought about by both his diabetes and his back condition. 

The Referee concluded claimant's injury of August 15, 1975 was a disabling injury 
and that claimant's back condition was a material factor in claimant's inability to work. 
However, claimant has failed to establish a prime facie case that he is odd-lot perma
nently and totally disabled. The Referee found claimant's loss of wage earning capacity, 
based on his physical limitations, entitles him to an award of 128 degrees for 40% 
unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1953 APRIL 6, 1977

JAMES MATCHETT, CLAIMANT
William Purdy, Claiman 's A  y.
Craig Iverson, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends
he is odd-lo permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The employer cross appeals con ending claiman is no en i led  o any award for
permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman , a 59 year old  ruck driver, sus ained a compensable injury on Augus 15,
1975. His claim was accep ed as a non-disabling injury. Claiman con inued  o work,
exacerba ing his back condi ion. On Augus 18 claiman 's condi ion was diagnosed as
severe acu e lumbosacral s rain syndrome. Claiman was released for regular work on
Augus 21.

On November 21, 1975 Dr. Blandino examined claiman and indica ed claiman 
had been  ermina ed from his employmen because of diabe es. Upon examina ion on
December 10, Dr. Blandino diagnosed severe lumbosacral s rain, scia ic involvemen 
and limi ed range of mo ion and on December 30, 1975 he indica ed claiman could no 
re urn  o his work as a  ruck driver, bu could re urn  o mild employmen or be rehabili
 a ed. Dr. Blandino found no permanen disabili y, however, s ressful ac ivi ies
exacerba ed claiman 's condi ion.

On March 10, 1976 Dr. McIn osh examined claiman and found degenera ive
lumbar disc disease, mild, wi h a cer ain amoun of overlay. Dr. McIn osh s a ed
claiman 's inabili y  o re urn  o work was due  o his diabe es.

On March 24, 1976 Dr. Campagna examined claiman and diagnosed chronic low
back s rain, diabe es, obesi y, generalized ar eriosclerosis and headaches of unde er
mined e iology.

A De ermina ion Order of June 4, 1976 gran ed claiman 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

The Referee found claiman has a 6 h grade educa ion and had acquired a GED
in 1945. Claiman 's primary occupa ion has been  ruck driving. Claiman  es ified his
early re iremen was brough abou by bo h his diabe es and his back condi ion.

The Referee concluded claiman 's injury of Augus 15, 1975 was a disabling injury
and  ha claiman 's back condi ion was a ma erial fac or in claiman 's inabili y  o work.
However, claiman has failed  o es ablish a prima facie case  ha he is odd-lo perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled. The Referee found claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y,
based on his physical limi a ions, en i les him  o an award of 128 degrees for 40%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated August 18, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3811 

ELOISE TANNER ROLLINS, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of November 6, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on March 31, 1969 to her neck and right 
upper back. Claimant was treated by a multitude of doctors and her claim was finally 
closed by a Determination Order dated July 22, 1970 with an award of 32 degrees for 
10% unscheduled disability. 

By stipulation the claim was reopened in May, 1975. 

-

On July 28, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. McHolick; claimant was complain
ing of pain at the base of her neck and right shoulder. He indicated claimant had been 
examined by Drs. Davis, Reinhart, Strummie, Rosenbaum and Smith (the latter had 
performed an anterior cervical fusion). Claimant also suffers from occipital headaches. 
Dr. McHolick could find no explanation for claimant's complaints which were vague and 
intermingled with many functional complaints. He found no physical reason claimant -
shouldn't be working. 

On October 9, 1975 Dr,. Smith examined claimant and stated claimant hos continu
ing back, neck-shoulder-arm pain; with little or no 9bjective physical findings to support 
her complaints of pain. (Claimant talked at considerable lengths about her marital 
problems). 

A Determination Order of November 6, 1975 granted claimant on additional 32 
degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found that both claimant's testimony and the medical evidence implies 
a psychogenic dysfunction unrelated to the injury. There was no medical evidence 
linking claimant's lumbar orachnoiditis to the industrial injury. 

The Referee concluded, that the Determination Order had adequately compensated 
claimant for the residuals of her compensable injury. 

The Boord, on de nqvo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted July 14, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 18, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3811 APRIL6, 1977

ELOISE TANNER ROLLINS, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of November 6, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on March 31, 1969  o her neck and righ 
upper back. Claiman was  rea ed by a mul i ude of doc ors and her claim was finally
closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed July 22, 1970 wi h an award of 32 degrees for
10% unscheduled disabili y.

By s ipula ion  he claim was reopened in May, 1975.

On July 28, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. McHolick; claiman was complain
ing of pain a  he base of her neck and righ shoulder. He indica ed claiman had been
examined by Drs. Davis, Reinhar , S rummie, Rosenbaum and Smi h ( he la  er had
performed an an erior cervical fusion). Claiman also suffers from occipi al headaches.
Dr. McHolick could find no explana ion for claiman 's complain s which were vague and
in ermingled wi h many func ional complain s. He found no physical reason claiman 
shouldn' be working.

On Oc ober 9, 1975 Dr. Smi h examined claiman and s a ed claiman has con inu
ing back, neck-shoulder-arm pain’wi h li  le or no objec ive physical findings  o suppor 
her complain s of pain. (Claiman  alked a considerable leng hs abou her mari al
problems).

A De ermina ion Order of November 6, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional 32
degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found  ha bo h claiman 's  es imony and  he medical evidence implies
a psychogenic dysfunc ion unrela ed  o  he injury. There was no medical evidence
linking claiman 's lumbar arachnoidi is  o  he indus rial injury.

The Referee concluded,  ha  he De ermina ion Order had adequa ely compensa ed
claiman for  he residuals of her compensable injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is affirmed.
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------·wcB CASE NO.,76-1809 -------- . . 
JOE ROSENBERRY, CLAIMANT 
Alan Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
Darryl Klein, Defense Atty. 
Order 

APRIL 6, 1977 

On June 30, 1976 a Referee, after a hearing requested. by the claimant on the 
adequacy of the Determination Order~_r:i!~r:ed March 29; 1976 whereby claimant received 
16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low·back disability, entered an order remanding the entire 
matter to the Disability Prevention Division of the Workmen's Compensation Board for, . 
evaluation of claimant's vocational handicap and commencing payment of compensation 
for temporary total disability on the date of claimant's enrollment at the Disability 
Prevention Division and to continue until terminated pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

On March 23, 1977 the Board, after de novo review, reversed the order of the 
Referee, stating that the Referee had no authority to remand a workman to the Disability 
Prevention Division for vocational training program. However, the Board did find that 
claimant was entitled to additional compensation for permanent partial disability and . 
awarded 64 degrees, ·an increase of 48 degrees over the award made by the Determination 
Order. 

On March 30, 1977 the Board was advised for the first time that·the Disability 
Prevention Division, acting upon the remand by the Referee, re-evaluated claimant. 
(Prior to the hearing claimant had been in contact with a service coordinator at the 
Disability Prevention Division who had concluded that claimant, having a I icense to 
sell real estate, had a vocational skil I which could be exploited and, therefore, claim-
ant did not have a vocational handicap). Claimant was found to have a .vocational · 
handicap and vocational rehabilitation for claimant appeared to be feasible. On October 
25, 1976 the Disability Prevention Division referred claimant to an authorized vocatior:,al 
rehabilitation program. ~laimant was enrolled in this program in January, 1977, said 
program consisting of eighteen months training in accounting. 

Based upon the foregoing, the Board concludes that the Order on Review entered 
March 23, 1977 in the above entitled matter must be set aside because prior to its 
entry a program of vocational rehabi I itation had been authorized and the carrier 
required to reopen the claim and pay temporary total disability compensation pursuant . 
to subsections 1 and 2 of section 61-052 commend ng on the date the Disability Prevention 
Division referred claimant for vocational rehabilitation. Upon completion or termina..: 
tion of the authorized program the claim must be closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. 
0 AR 436-61-050(4). 

The need to issue this order is a result of a Referee exceeding his authority 'and 
the Disability Prevention Division assuming that it was bound by the Referee's order. 
The Board wishes to make it explicitly clear that only the Disability Prevention Division 
has the authority to determine eligibility of a workman for referral to an authorized 
program of vocational rehabilitation. If, in the future, a Referee should order a workman 
to the Disability Prevention Division for determination of said workmen's eligibility for 
enrollment in an authorized program of vocational rehabilitation the Disability Prevention 
Division shall take notice of this directive and the applicable Administrative Rules promul
gated pursuant to ORS 656.728 which specifically places the determination of a workman's 
eligibility within its province. 
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APRIL 6, 1977" WC B CAS E N0. 76-1809

JOE ROSENBERRY, CLAIMANT
Alan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Darryl Klein, Defense A  y.
Order

On June 30, 1976 a Referee, af er a hearing reques ed by  he claiman on  he
adequacy of  he De ermina ion Order en ered March 29, 1976 whereby claiman received
16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disabili y, en ered an order remanding  he en ire
ma  er  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board fon
evalua ion of claiman 's voca ional handicap and commencing paymen of compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y on  he da e of claiman 's enrollmen a  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division and  o con inue un il  ermina ed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

On March 23, 1977  he Board, af er de novo review, reversed  he order of  he
Referee, s a ing  ha  he Referee had no au hori y  o remand a workman  o  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division for voca ional  raining program. However,  he Board did find  ha 
claiman was en i led  o addi ional compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y and
awarded 64 degrees, an increase of 48 degrees over  he award made by  he De ermina ion
Order.

On March 30, 1977  he Board was advised for  he firs  ime  ha  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division, ac ing upon  he remand by  he Referee, re-evalua ed claiman .
(Prior  o  he hearing claiman had been in con ac wi h a service coordina or a  he
Disabili y Preven ion Division who had concluded  ha claiman , having a license  o
sell real es a e, had a voca ional skill which could be exploi ed and,  herefore, claim
an did no have a voca ional handicap). Claiman was found  o have a voca ional
handicap and voca ional rehabili a ion for claiman appeared  o be feasible. On Oc ober
25, 1976  he Disabili y Preven ion Division referred claiman  o an au horized voca ional
rehabili a ion program. Claiman was enrolled in  his program in January, 1977, said
program consis ing of eigh een mon hs  raining in accoun ing.

Based upon  he foregoing,  he Board concludes  ha  he Order on Review en ered
March 23, 1977 in  he above en i led ma  er mus be se aside because prior  o i s
en ry a program of voca ional rehabili a ion had been au horized and  he carrier
required  o reopen  he claim and pay  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion pursuan 
 o subsec ions 1 and 2 of sec ion 61-052 commencing on  he da e  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division referred claiman for voca ional rehabili a ion. Upon comple ion or  ermina
 ion of  he au horized program  he claim mus be closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.
OAR 436-61-050(4).

The need  o issue  his order is a resul of a Referee exceeding his au hori y and
 he Disabili y Preven ion Division assuming  ha i was bound by  he Referee's order.
The Board wishes  o make i explici ly clear  ha only  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
has  he au hori y  o de ermine eligibili y of a workman for referral  o an au horized
program of voca ional rehabili a ion. If, in  he fu ure, a Referee should order a workman
 o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for de ermina ion of said workmen's eligibili y for
enrollmen in an au horized program of voca ional rehabili a ion  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division shall  ake no ice of  his direc ive and  he applicable Adminis ra ive Rules promul
ga ed pursuan  o ORS 656.728 which specifically places  he de ermina ion of a workman's
eligibili y wi hin i s province.
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The Order on Review entered in the above entitled matter on March 23, 1977 is 
hereby vacated and set aside. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2845 

ODEN WALTON, CLAIMANT 
Benton Flaxel, Claimant's Atty. 
Robert Walberg, Defense Atty. _ 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRI.L 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided by law. 

On or about March 24, 1976. claimant was working as a hook tender, acting as 
foreman over a rigging crew in the woods; he alleges that when he got out of the bus he 
stepped in a hole and experienced sharp pain in his low back. Claimant testified he 
went down to the landing and informed the crew that he had hurt his back. Claimant's 
foreman subsequently arrived and claimant testified he told him he hurt his back getting 
out of the bus. Claimant continued working. Two days later claimant consulted Dr. 
Gurney and later was referred to Dr. Holbert. Claimant testified he had told his 
foreman about the two trips to see Dr. Gurney. 

Claimant first saw Dr. Holbert on Apri°I 8, 1976, giving a history that his back 
caught on him while getting out of a crummy. Dr. Holbert diagnosed lumbosacral 
sprain and indicated it was caused by an ind~stri_al injury. 

On April 28, 1976 claimant fi!ed a Form 801, stating he hurt his back getting 
out of the bus. Claimant testified he did not file the claim earlier because he had had 
back problems before and-thought he would be ba~k at work in two or three days, but 
when, on April 28, 1976, Dr. Holbert informed claimant that his problems did not 
stem from an old injury but from a new injury, he immediately filed the claim with his 
employer. · 

On May 3, 1976 the employer issued a check to claimant and on May 7, 1976 
denied claimant's.claim and stopped the payment of the check. _ 

On June 16, 1976 Dr. Holbert said claimant's condition was an aggravation of a 
pre-existing ind4strial back problem, but on June 24, 1976, upon request for clarifi
cation, he indicated claimant's problem represented a new injury "an injury he was more 
vulnerable to because of his old problem. 11 

Claimant had had a prior industrial injury in 1964 which required an L4-5 left 
laminectomy and L5 to the sacral fusion._ The surgery was done by Dr. Holbert. Follow
ing this surgery claimant testified he had had no further back problems worse than any · 
other logger. 

Claimant was released, an·d did go back to work for the employer, on July 12, 
1976. 
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ORDER

The Order on Review en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on March 23, 1977 is
hereby vaca ed and se aside.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2845 APRIL 6, 1977

ODEN WALTON, CLAIMANT
Ben on Flaxel, Claiman 's A  y.
Rober Walberg, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law.

On or abou March 24, 1976 claiman was working as a hook  ender, ac ing as
foreman over a rigging crew in  he woods; he alleges  ha when he go ou of  he bus he
s epped in a hole and experienced sharp pain in his low back. Claiman  es ified he
wen down  o  he landing and informed  he crew  ha he had hur his back. Claiman 's
foreman subsequen ly arrived and claiman  es ified he  old him he hur his back ge  ing
ou of  he bus. Claiman con inued working. Two days la er claiman consul ed Dr.
Gurney and la er was referred  o Dr. Holber . Claiman  es ified he had  old his
foreman abou  he  wo  rips  o see Dr. Gurney.

Claiman firs saw Dr. Holber on April 8, 1976, giving a his ory  ha his back
caugh on him while ge  ing ou of a crummy. Dr. Holber diagnosed lumbosacral
sprain and indica ed i was caused by an indus rial injury.

On April 28, 1976 claiman filed a Form 801, s a ing he hur his back ge  ing
ou of  he bus. Claiman  es ified he did no file  he claim earlier because he had had
back problems before and  hough he would be back a work in  wo or  hree days, bu 
when, on April 28, 1976, Dr. Holber informed claiman  ha his problems did no 
s em from an old injury bu from a new injury, he immedia ely filed  he claim wi h his
employer.

On May 3, 1976  he employer issued a check  o claiman and on May 7, 1976
denied claiman 's claim and s opped  he paymen of  he check.

On June 16, 1976 Dr. Holber said claiman 's condi ion was an aggrava ion of a
pre-exis ing indus rial back problem, bu on June 24, 1976, upon reques for clarifi
ca ion, he indica ed claiman 's problem represen ed a new injury "an injury he was more
vulnerable  o because of his old problem."

Claiman had had a prior indus rial injury in 1964 which required an L4-5 lef 
laminec omy and L5  o  he sacral fusion. The surgery was done by Dr. Holber . Follow
ing  his surgery claiman  es ified he had had no fur her back problems worse  han any
o her logger.

Claiman was released, and did go back  o work for  he employer, on July 12,
1976.
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Claimant's son testified he was working for the employer when claimant was hurt 
and on that day claimant came to the landing and told the crew he had hurt his back. 

A private investigator, hired by the employer, testified that on May 6, 1976 
he observed claimant operating a cat continuously for four hours. Claimant rebutted 
this testimony by stating he did not operate the cat for four consecutive hours but was 
on and off it and ran it for different periods throughout the afternoon. 

Claimant's foreman testified that on March 24 claimant told him he got out of the 
crummy and couldn't straighten up, he didn't mention stepping in a hole. The foreman 
further testified he had asked claimant if he should make out an accident report and 
claimant stated he had put it on OPS. Claimant denied this. 

. The Referee on the first issue of whether the claim was barred for late filing, found 
that both claimant and his foreman had testified that claimant had hurt his back getting 
out of a crummy. On April 14, 1976 the employer received Dr. Holbert's report indi
cating where and how claimant hurt his back. Therefore, the evidence is uncontroverted 
that the employer had prior notice of the injury. Furthermore, the employer failed to 
show he had been prejudiced by the late filing. Claimant's claim is not barred. 

On the remaining issue of compensability of claimant's injury, the evidence was 
uncontroverted that claimant hurt his bock getting out of a crummy and reported such 
to his crew. Therefore, claimant's injury of Morch 24, 1976 was a compensable injury 
arising out of and in the course of his employment. 

. 
The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 13, 197 6, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Boord review, the sum of $200, payable by the employer. 

428-C-01297 (Great American) APRIL 7, 1977 
05-X-025591 (Argonaut} 

KENNETH LARSON, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Charles Paulson, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

On November 22, 1966 claimant, while employed by International Poper Company, 
whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by Great American Insurance 
Company, suffered an industrial injury to his left knee. The claim was accepted and 
closed, initially, by a Determination Order dated August 30, 1967 which awarded claim
ant permanent partial disability equal to 10% loss of use of the left leg. Claimant's 
aggravation rights have expired. 

On December 16, 1976 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and make an adjustment of his permanent dis
ability awards and refer claimant to the Division o.f Vocationul Rehabilitation, 
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Claiman 's son  es ified he was working for  he employer when claiman was hur 
and on  ha day claiman came  o  he landing and  old  he crew he had hur his back.

A priva e inves iga or, hired by  he employer,  es ified  ha on May 6, 1976
he observed claiman opera ing a ca con inuously for four hours. Claiman rebu  ed
 his  es imony by s a ing he did no opera e  he ca for four consecu ive hours bu was
on and off i and ran i for differen periods  hroughou  he af ernoon.

Claiman 's foreman  es ified  ha on March 24 claiman  old him he go ou of  he
crummy and couldn' s raigh en up, he didn' men ion s epping in a hole. The foreman
fur her  es ified he had asked claiman if he should make ou an acciden repor and
claiman s a ed he had pu i on OPS. Claiman denied  his.

The Referee on  he firs issue of whe her  he claim was barred for la e filing, found
 ha bo h claiman and his foreman had  es ified  ha claiman had hur his back ge  ing
ou of a crummy. On April 14, 1976  he employer received Dr. Holber 's repor indi
ca ing where and how claiman hur his back. Therefore,  he evidence is uncon rover ed
 ha  he employer had prior no ice of  he injury. Fur hermore,  he employer failed  o
show he had been prejudiced by  he la e filing. Claiman 's claim is no barred.

On  he remaining issue of compensabili y of claiman 's injury,  he evidence was
uncon rover ed  ha claiman hur his back ge  ing ou of a crummy and repor ed such
 o his crew. Therefore, claiman 's injury of March 24, 1976 was a compensable injury
arising ou of and in  he course of his employmen .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 13, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $200, payable by  he employer.

428-C-01297 (Grea American) APRIL 7, 1977
05-X-025591 (Argonau )

KENNETH LARSON, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Charles Paulson, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On November 22, 1966 claiman , while employed by In erna ional Paper Company,
whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by Grea American Insurance
Company, suffered an indus rial injury  o his lef knee. The claim was accep ed and
closed, ini ially, by a De ermina ion Order da ed Augus 30, 1967 which awarded claim
an permanen par ial disabili y equal  o 10% loss of use of  he lef leg. Claiman 's
aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On December 16, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and make an adjus men of his permanen dis
abili y awards and refer claiman  o  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion,
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claimant to be a vocationally handicapped worker entitled to· benefits while 
attending an authorized program of rehabi I itation. The request was accompanied by 
three medical reports from Dr. Brooke. Copies of the request and medical reports were 
furnished to Great American Insurance Company. · 

On January 17, 1977 the claimant requested a hearing on the denial by Argonaut 
Insurance Company of claimant's claim for an injury suffered on December 20, 1976 · 
while in the employ of Cabax Mills, whose workmen's compensation coverage is 
furnished by Argonaut •. A hearing was set for April 8, 1977. 

The Board concludes the issue of whether claimant's present condition is the result 
of the December 20, 1976 injury or an aggravation of the November 22, 1966 injury .. 
could be properly raised at the hearing on April 8, 1977 and then it would be necessary, 
based upon the evidence presented, for the Referee to determine which carrier is 
responsible for claimant's present condition. · 

Therefore, the Board hereby refers .claimant's own motion request of December 16, 
1976 to the HeGrlngsDivision to be heard in conjunction with the hearing on the denial 
of the December 20, 1976 claim presently scheduled to be heard before Referee Raymond 
Danner-in Eugene on Friday, April 8, 1977. · 

Upon conclusion of that hearing the Referee, if he finds that claimant's present 
condition is related to the 1966 injury and represents a worsened· condition since the last 
award or arrangement of compensation-for that injury, shall cause to be prepared a 
transcript of said proceedings ~nd ~ubmit it to the Board together with his recommendations 
on that issue. · 

If the Referee determines that claimant suffered ,a c<;>mpensable injury on December 
20, 1976 then he shall enter an Opinion and Order which may be appealed under the 
provisions of ORS 656.289. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1463 

KENNETH FORTY, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRILS, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 
\ . 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of March 2, 1976. 

Claimant, a truck scaler, sustained a compensable injury on April 9, 1975; he 
felt a pop in his low back and experienced immediate pain in his left leg. On Morch 2, 
1976 the claim was closed by a Determination ·Order awarding claimant 16 degrees for 
5% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant had had prior industrial injuries qnd had permanent disability resulting 
from a back injury in 1966 which required a left' LS-Sl lominectomy. 

Claimant's in1ury of April 9, 1975 was diagnosed as left LS nerve root compres
sion due to traumatic herniation of nucleus pulposis L4-5. He subsequently underwent 
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designa ing claiman  o be a voca ionally handicapped worker en i led  o benefi s while
a  ending an au horized program of rehabili a ion. The reques was accompanied by
 hree medical repor s from Dr. Brooke. Copies of  he reques and medical repor s were
furnished  o Grea American Insurance Company.

On January 17, 1977  he claiman reques ed a hearing on  he denial by Argonau 
Insurance Company of claiman 's claim for an injury suffered on December 20, 1976
while in  he employ of Cabax Mills, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage is
furnished by Argonau . A hearing was se for April 8, 1977.

The Board concludes  he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is  he resul 
of  he December 20, 1976 injury or an aggrava ion of  he November 22, 1966 injury
could be properly raised a  he hearing on April 8, 1977 and  hen i would be necessary,
based upon  he evidence presen ed, for  he Referee  o de ermine which carrier is
responsible for claiman 's presen condi ion.

Therefore,  he Board hereby jefers claiman 's own mo ion reques of December 16,
1976  o  he Hear!ngs'DivTsTorT o be heard in conjunc ion wi h  he hearing on  he denial
of  he December 20, 1976 claim presen ly scheduled  o be heard before Referee Raymond
Danner in Eugene on Friday, April 8, 1977.

Upon conclusion of  ha hearing  he Referee, if he finds  ha claiman 's presen 
condi ion is rela ed  o  he 1966 injury and represen s a worsened condi ion since  he las 
award or arrangemen of compensa ion for  ha injury, shall cause  o be prepared a
 ranscrip of said proceedings and submi i  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ions
on  ha issue.

If  he Referee de ermines  ha claiman suffered a compensable injury on December
20, 1976  hen he shall en er an Opinion and Order which may be appealed under  he
provisions of ORS 656.289.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1463 APRIL 8, 1977

KENNETH FORTY, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 2, 1976.

Claiman , a  ruck scaler, sus ained a compensable injury on April 9, 1975; he
fel a pop in his low back and experienced immedia e pain in his lef leg. On March 2,
1976  he claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order awarding claiman 16 degrees for
5% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman had had prior indus rial injuries and had permanen disabili y resul ing
from a back injury in 1966 which required a lef L5-S1 laminec omy.

Claiman 's injury of April 9, 1975 was diagnosed as lef L5 nerve roo compres
sion due  o  rauma ic hernia ion of nucleus pulposis L4-5. He subsequen ly underwen 
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L4-5 laminectomy, neurolysis and discectomy. When claimant returned to work he was 
a truck scaler and later moved on to bay sealing, the easiest of the sealing jobs that 
claimant can perform. 

Claimant is 39 years old with an 11th grade education. Claimant does have office 
skills acquired while he was a Yeoman in the Navy. The only time loss claimant had 
due to the 1975 injury was to keep doctor appointments. 

The Referee found that claimant's prior disability had impaired claimant's ability 
to perform some types of work in log scaling, therefore, the disability from the 1975 
injury must be segregated from the disabling effects of the first injury. The evidence 
reflects some additional disability from the 1975 injury, e.g., claimant is now slower 
and more cautious in performing his job, but he does do the job. Claimant's loss of wage 
earning capacity has been only slightly diminished by the 1975 injury and the Referee 
concluded that claimant has been adequately compensated for this slight loss by the award 
of 16 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 9, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-936 

J. K. GRAHAM, CLAIMANT 
James Lynch, Claimant.'s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 

APRIL 8, 1977 

- Request for Review by Claimant 

-

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 
I 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which directed the 
Fund.to pay claimant compensation for temporary total disability from June 30, 1975 to 
July 8, 1975. Cl..aimant contends he is entitled to compensation for temporary total 
disability from July 26, 1973 to July 8, 1975 or, in the alternative, temporary total 
disability prior to June 30, 1975 .. 

l 

Claimant, 67 years old, was a heavy equipment operator, self employed, who 
sustained a compensable injury in July, 1971. Dr. Serbu performed a laminectomy at 
L4; claimant,, at that time, also had severe multiple arthritic deformities. The claim was 
closed on August 16, 1973 with an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability 
and compensation for temporary total disability to July 26, 1973. 

Four to six months after his surgery claimant's condition worsened. In August, 
1973 claimant had suffered a heart attack from which he recovered two months later 
without any great problems. Claimant never appealed the Determination Order. 

Claimant's condition continued to worsen until April, 1975. Dr. Serbu, at that 
time, indicated claimant's present problems were not related to the industrial injury; 
claimant had diffuse arthritic problems. Dr. Serbu felt claimant was unemployable on 
the basis of arthritis rather than his herniated disc. 
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an L4-5 laminec omy, neurolysis and discec omy. When claiman re urned  o work he was
a  ruck scaler and la er moved on  o bay scaling,  he easies of  he scaling jobs  ha 
claiman can perform.

Claiman is 39 years old wi h an 11 h grade educa ion. Claiman does have office
skills acquired while he was a Yeoman in  he Navy. The only  ime loss claiman had
due  o  he 1975 injury was  o keep doc or appoin men s.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's prior disabili y had impaired claiman 's abili y
 o perform some  ypes of work in log scaling,  herefore,  he disabili y from  he 1975
injury mus be segrega ed from  he disabling effec s of  he firs injury. The evidence
reflec s some addi ional disabili y from  he 1975 injury, e.g., claiman is now slower
and more cau ious in performing his job, bu he does do  he job. Claiman 's loss of wage
earning capaci y has been only sligh ly diminished by  he 1975 injury and  he Referee
concluded  ha claiman has been adequa ely compensa ed for  his sligh loss by  he award
of 16 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-936 APRIL 8, 1977

J.K. GRAHAM, CLAIMANT
James Lynch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which direc ed  he
Fund  o pay claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June 30, 1975  o
July 8, 1975. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y from July 26, 1973  o July 8, 1975 or, in  he al erna ive,  emporary  o al
disabili y prior  o June 30, 1975^

i

Claiman , 67 years old, was a heavy equipmen opera or, self employed, who
sus ained a compensable injury in July, 1971. Dr. Serbu performed a laminec omy a 
L4; claiman ,- a  ha  ime, also had severe mul iple ar hri ic deformi ies. The claim was
closed on Augus 16, 1973 wi h an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y
and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  o July 26, 1973.

Four  o six mon hs af er his surgery claiman 's condi ion worsened. In Augus ,
1973 claiman had suffered a hear a  ack from which he recovered  wo mon hs la er
wi hou any grea problems. Claiman never appealed  he De ermina ion Order.

Claiman 's condi ion con inued  o worsen un il April, 1975. Dr. Serbu, a  ha 
 ime, indica ed claiman 's presen problems were no rela ed  o  he indus rial injury;
claiman had diffuse ar hri ic problems. Dr. Serbu fel claiman was unemployable on
 he basis of ar hri is ra her  han his hernia ed disc.
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Claimant saw Dr. Miller, a neurologist, who hospitalized him on June 30, 1975 
-: and, after a myelogram, diagnosed marked spondylosis in the lumbar spine. Dr .• Miller 

performed surgery and, on August 10, 1975, stated the surgery was a result of claimant's 
1971 industrial injury. The Fund accepted claimant's claim as an aggravation and 
started compensation for temporary total disability on July 8, 1974, the date claimant 
was hospitalized for surgery. 

Claimant contends he has had continuing problems since his surgery in 1973. The 
evidence indicates claimant never again operated heavy equipment after his industrial 
injury. 

The Referee found claimant's condition definitely did aggravate, however, the 
evidence was insufficient to justify compensation for temporary total disability prior to 
Dr. Miller's hospitalization of claimant. 

The Referee concluded compensation for temporary total disability should have 
commenced on June 30, 1975, when claimant was hospitalized for a myelogram. The 
medical evidence substantuates that claimant was entitled to compensation for temporary · 
total disability at that time because claimant could not work after that date. There was 
no evidence presented to show that claimant was entitled to compensation for temporary 
total disability prior to June 30, 1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order.· 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 10, 1975, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NQ. ~6-381 

LINDA SUE HALL, CLAIMANT 
John Svoboda, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phil I ips. 

The claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted her 
48 degrees for 15% unscheduled psychiatric disability. Claimant contends she is entitled 
to an award of 35% unscheduled physical disability and 20% psychiatric disability for 
176 degrees for 55% unscheduled disability. 

The Fund cross appeals contending the award granted by the Referee should be 
reduced. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on December 6, 1974, diagnosed as a 
soft tissue strain. Claimant was referred to Dr. Haffner who examined her on March 3, 
1975, and found claimant"~ inability to return to work was due to subjective.signs. On 
April 4, 1975 Dr. Haffner found claimant had been medically stationary for some time. 
A Determination Order of April 17, 1975 granted claimant compensation for time loss 
only. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Myers on May 2, 1975 who found cervical, thoracic 
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Claiman saw Dr. Miller, a neurologis , who hospi alized him on June 30, 1975
and, af er a myelogram, diagnosed marked spondylosis in  he lumbar spine. Dr. Miller
performed surgery and, on Augus 10, 1975, s a ed  he surgery was a resul of claiman 's
1971 indus rial injury. The Fund accep ed claiman 's claim as an aggrava ion and
s ar ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y on July 8, 1974,  he da e claiman 
was hospi alized for surgery.

Claiman con ends he has had con inuing problems since his surgery in 1973. The
evidence indica es claiman never again opera ed heavy equipmen af er his indus rial
injury.

The Referee found claiman 's condi ion defini ely did aggrava e, however,  he
evidence was insufficien  o jus ify compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y prior  o
Dr. Miller's hospi aliza ion of claiman .

The Referee concluded compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y should have
commenced on June 30, 1975, when claiman was hospi alized for a myelogram. The
medical evidence subs an ua es  ha claiman was en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y a  ha  ime because claiman could no work af er  ha da e. There was
no evidence presen ed  o show  ha claiman was en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y prior  o June 30, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 10, 1975, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-381 APRIL 8, 1977

LINDA SUE HALL, CLAIMANT
John Svoboda, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed her
48 degrees for 15% unscheduled psychia ric disabili y. Claiman con ends she is en i led
 o an award of 35% unscheduled physical disabili y and 20% psychia ric disabili y for
176 degrees for 55% unscheduled disabili y.

The Fund cross appeals con ending  he award gran ed by  he Referee should be
reduced.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on December 6, 1974, diagnosed as a
sof  issue s rain. Claiman was referred  o Dr. Haffner who examined her on March 3,
1975, and found claiman 's inabili y  o re urn  o work was due  o subjec ive signs. On
April 4, 1975 Dr. Haffner found claiman had been medically s a ionary for some  ime.
A De ermina ion Order of April 17, 1975 gran ed claiman compensa ion for  ime loss
only.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Myers on May 2, 1975 who found cervical,  horacic
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and lumbar strain resulting from the industrial injury. Claimant's primary problem, 
however, was in her neck. 

Claimant underwent a psychological evaluation on November 19, 1975 which 
indicated claimant has hypochondriacal neurosis, she overly focuses on physical problems 
and exaggerates their importance,· with pain increasing as a result. It was found claim
ant has secretarial skills and is a fair candidate for re-employment. Dr. Perkins recom;., 
mended professional counseling for claimant. . 

On November 26, 1975 the Orthopaedic Consultants examined claimant and 
diagnosed conversion reaction bordering upon hysteria. They recommended referral for 
job placement. They found no loss of function due to the industrial injury. 

A Second Determination Order of March 5, 1976 granted claimant additional time 
loss. 

Dr. Holland, a psychiatrist, examined claimant on September 14, 1976. He was 
unable to differentiate between claimant's malingering and hysterical conversion neurosis. 
Claimant's 11florid demonstration of her symptoms and obvious secondary gain for her · 
impairment favors a diagnosis of malingering, 11 but if claimant does have hysterical 
conversion neurosis it is causally related to her injury. Dr. Holland rated claimant's 
psychiatric disability at 20%. 

The Referee found claimant has lost some wage earning capacity as a result of this 
injury. He believed that claimant was not consciously malingering, but her motivation 
was limited. He granted claimant an award of 48 degrees for 15% psychiatric disability · 
solely because of her neurosis but found no evidence of any physical impairment. 

The Board, on de novo review, ado6>ts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4936 

NEIL HARRIS, CLAIMANT 
0. W. Goakey, Claimant's Atty. 
Dean Phillips, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips • 

. Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim for an industrial injury. · 

Claimant was hired on July 23, 1976 as a shovel operator. On July 26, 1976 
claimant was operating the shovel loader when he noticed a man signaling him to come 
down from the cab. Claimant alleges that as he stepped from the machines track he 
experienced sharp back pain when his left foot hit the ground. At this time the man 
who had signaled informed claimant that claimant was unable to handle the loader and 
to find some way to leave the job site; claimant mentioned nothing about bock pain to 
him. Claimant located a truck driver who drove claimant to his car; claimant did not 
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and lumbar s rain resul ing from  he indus rial injury. Claiman 's primary problem,
however, was in her neck.

Claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion on November 19, 1975 which
indica ed claiman has hypochondriacal neurosis, she overly focuses on physical problems
and exaggera es  heir impor ance, wi h pain increasing as a resul . I was found claim
an has secre arial skills and is a fair candida e for re-employmen . Dr. Perkins recom
mended professional counseling for claiman .

On November 26, 1975  he Or hopaedic Consul an s examined claiman and
diagnosed conversion reac ion bordering upon hys eria. They recommended referral for
job placemen . They found no loss of func ion due  o  he indus rial injury.

A Second De ermina ion Order of March 5, 1976 gran ed claiman addi ional  ime
loss.

Dr. Holland, a psychia ris , examined claiman on Sep ember 14, 1976. He was
unable  o differen ia e be ween claiman 's malingering and hys erical conversion neurosis
Claiman 's "florid demons ra ion of her symp oms and obvious secondary gain for her
impairmen favors a diagnosis of malingering, " bu if claiman does have hys erical
conversion neurosis i is causally rela ed  o her injury. Dr. Holland ra ed claiman 's
psychia ric disabili y a 20%.

The Referee found claiman has los some wage earning capaci y as a resul of  his
injury. He believed  ha claiman was no consciously malingering, bu her mo iva ion
was limi ed. He gran ed claiman an award of 48 degrees for 15% psychia ric disabili y
solely because of her neurosis bu found no evidence of any physical impairmen .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 21, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4936 APRIL 8, 1977

NEIL HARRIS, CLAIMANT
O.W. Goakey, Claiman 's A  y.
Dean Phillips, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury.

Claiman was hired on July 23, 1976 as a shovel opera or. On July 26, 1976
claiman was opera ing  he shovel loader when he no iced a man signaling him  o come
down from  he cab. Claiman alleges  ha as he s epped from  he machines  rack he
experienced sharp back pain when his lef foo hi  he ground. A  his  ime  he man
who had signaled informed claiman  ha claiman was unable  o handle  he loader and
 o find some way  o leave  he job si e; claiman men ioned no hing abou back pain  o
him. Claiman loca ed a  ruck driver who drove claiman  o his car; claiman did no 
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mention his back problems to him. Claimant did ·testify that y,,hen he alighted from the 
truck his back was sore. . 

Claimant proceeded to the personnel manager and complained that he hadn't been A 
given a fair chance to see if he could operate the loader. Claimant mentioned nothing W 
about his back to the personnel manager. 

Claimant testified that the next day he couldn't get out of bed and on July 28 
saw Dr. Mang who diagnosed protrusion of L4-5 disc with associated right grade two 
sciatica and started claimant on chiroprgctic;: treatments. Claimant filed a claim on 
July 28 which was denied by the carrier. 

Both the truck driver and the man who signaled claimant out of .the ~ab testified 
at the hearing that they did not notice claimant having any physical problems nor did 
he make any complaint to them of hurting his back. 

The Referee found the primary problem in this case of determining if the incident 
was compensable lies wit-h claimant's failure to tell anyone connected with the employer 
of his alleged injury until two days after it allegedly happened. The Referee concluded 
the denial was proper. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-24Q,8 

WAYNE HAYES, CLAIMANT 
Edward Daniels, Claimant's Atty. 
Charles Paulson, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of April 29, 1976. 

Claimant, a 45 year old truck driver for the past 25 years, sustained a fracture of 
the distal left radius of his left orm on August 5, 1975. Claimant was examined at the 
hospital emergency room by Dr. Martens and a short arm cast was applied. On September 
9, 1975 the cast was removed and there was still some slight swelling and restricted 
motion of the wrist. Claimant returned to work on September 16, 1975. 

Claimant continued to work but noted only slight improvement of his wrist. Dr. 
Martens felt surgery might be necessary for possible traumatic arthritis. Claimant 
worked until December 18, 1975. 

Upon examination of February 11, 1976 Dr. Martens found claimant to be medi
cally stationary with some permanent disability •. He indicated that claimant lacks 
complete motion of the left wrist and has pain upon strenuous use. He recommended 
no surgery at that time. 
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men ion his back problems  o him. Claiman did  es ify  ha when he aligh ed from  he
 ruck his back was sore.

Claiman proceeded  o  he personnel manager and complained  ha he hadn' been
given a fair chance  o see if he could opera e  he loader. Claiman men ioned no hing
abou his back  o  he personnel manager.

Claiman  es ified  ha  he nex day he couldn' ge ou of bed and on July 28
saw Dr. Mang who diagnosed pro rusion of L4-5 disc wi h associa ed righ grade  wo
scia ica and s ar ed claiman on chiroprac ic  rea men s. Claiman filed a claim on
July 28 which was denied by  he carrier.

Bo h  he  ruck driver and  he man who signaled claiman ou of  he cab  es ified
a  he hearing  ha  hey did no no ice claiman having any physical problems nor did
he make any complain  o  hem of hur ing his back.

The Referee found  he primary problem in  his case of de ermining if  he inciden 
was compensable lies wi h claiman 's failure  o  ell anyone connec ed wi h  he employer
of his alleged injury un il  wo days af er i allegedly happened. The Referee concluded
 he denial was proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-246,8 APRIL 8, 1977

WAYNE HAYES, CLAIMANT , i
Edward Daniels, Claiman 's A  y.
Charles Paulson, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of April 29, 1976.

Claiman , a 45 year old  ruck driver for  he pas 25 years, sus ained a frac ure of
 he dis al lef radius of his lef arm on Augus 5, 1975. Claiman was examined a  he
hospi al emergency room by Dr. Mar ens and a shor arm cas was applied. On Sep ember
9, 1975  he cas was removed and  here was s ill some sligh swelling and res ric ed
mo ion of  he wris . Claiman re urned  o work on Sep ember 16, 1975.

Claiman con inued  o work bu no ed only sligh improvemen of his wris . Dr.
Mar ens fel surgery migh be necessary for possible  rauma ic ar hri is. Claiman 
worked un il December 18, 1975.

Upon examina ion of February 11, 1976 Dr. Mar ens found claiman  o be medi
cally s a ionary wi h some permanen disabili y. He indica ed  ha claiman lacks
comple e mo ion of  he lef wris and has pain upon s renuous use. He recommended
no surgery a  ha  ime.

0
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Determination Order of April 29, 1976 granted claimant an award of 30 degrees 
for 20% loss of left forearm. 

Claimant returned to work as a log truck driver on Apri I 12, 1976. 

The Referee found the medical evidence indicates claimant has permanent disability 
because of lack of complete motion of the left wrist and pain brought on by strenuous use; 
however, there is evidence that claimant presently works a 9-12 hour day in a strenuous 
profession and does not use a wrist brace. 

The Referee concluded that the award of 20% loss of the left forearm granted by the 
Determination Order adequately compensates claimant for the loss of function of that 
forearm. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 16, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 91028 

GEORGE KOSTER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Claimant has a long history of industrial and non-industrial injuries, including 
surgeries for his shoulders, elbows and both knees. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back strain injury on September 11, 1967. 
On October 2, 1967 claimant underwent a laminectomy and on January 16, 1969 a 
laminectomy and fusion at L-S·. Claimant went through a Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation sponsored program and obtained a teaching position in industrial educa
tion; claimant subsequently went to work for the Oregon Correctional Institute, teaching 
body and fender repair. 

A Determination Order of August 28, 1970 granted claimant 35% unscheduled 
disability and no loss of wage earning capacity. 

Claimant's claim was. reopened for further surgery (a laminectomy) on February 12, 
1976. A closing evaluation was performed by the Orthopaedic Consultants on November 
11, 1976 which stated that claimant felt the surgery had not helped him and they found 
claimant was now precluded from returning to his regular occupation even with limitaticms. 

On February 2, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board determined that claimant's disability resulting from the September 11, 1967 
injury when coupled with all of claimant's pre-existing disabilities precluded him from 

. returning to any suitable and gainful occupation and they recommended he be granted 
compensaflon for temporary total disability commencing from February 8, 1976 to the 
date of this order and be consi.dered as permanently and totally disabled thereafter. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 
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A De ermina ion Order of April 29, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 30 degrees
for 20% loss of lef forearm.

Claiman re urned  o work as a log  ruck driver on April 12, 1976.

The Referee found  he medical evidence indica es claiman has permanen disabili y
because of lack of comple e mo ion of  he lef wris and pain brough on by s renuous use;
however,  here is evidence  ha claiman presen ly works a 9-12 hour day in a s renuous
profession and does no use a wris brace.

The Referee concluded  ha  he award of 20% loss of  he lef forearm gran ed by  he
De ermina ion Order adequa ely compensa es claiman for  he loss of func ion of  ha 
forearm.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 16, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. GC 91028 APRIL 8, 1977

GEORGE KOSTER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman has a long his ory of indus rial and non-indus rial injuries, including
surgeries for his shoulders, elbows and bo h knees.

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back s rain injury on Sep ember 11, 1967.
On Oc ober 2, 1967 claiman underwen a laminec omy and on January 16, 1969 a
laminec omy and fusion a L-S. Claiman wen  hrough a Division of Voca ional
Rehabili a ion sponsored program and ob ained a  eaching posi ion in indus rial educa
 ion; claiman subsequen ly wen  o work for  he Oregon Correc ional Ins i u e,  eaching
body and fender repair.

A De ermina ion Order of Augus 28, 1970 gran ed claiman 35% unscheduled
disabili y and no loss of wage earning capaci y.

Claiman 's claim was reopened for fur her surgery (a laminec omy) on February 12,
1976. A closing evalua ion was performed by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on November
11, 1976 which s a ed  ha claiman fel  he surgery had no helped him and  hey found
claiman was now precluded from re urning  o his regular occupa ion even wi h limi a ions.

On February 2, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board de ermined  ha claiman 's disabili y resul ing from  he Sep ember 11, 1967
injury when coupled wi h all of claiman 's pre-exis ing disabili ies precluded him from
re urning  o any sui able and gainful occupa ion and  hey recommended he be gran ed
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y commencing from February 8, 1976  o  he
da e of  his order and be considered as permanen ly and  o ally disabled  hereaf er.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.
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Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
February 8, 1976 through April 8, 1977 and shall be considered as permanently and 
totally disabled as of the date of this order. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 51408 APRIL 8, 1977 

EVELYN MIDWOOD, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

On February 25, 1977 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an injury suffered on 
November 2, 1966. She stated that she had had continuous trouble with her back since 
that time and had twice requested the Fund to reopen her claim but it refused to do so. 

On February 28, 1977 claimant was advised by the Board that before it could 
consider reopening her claim it would need a current medical report, preferably frorri one 
of claimant's treating doctors, establishing the fact that her current physical condition 
has worsened since the last claim closure and that the worsening was attributable to her 
industrial injury. A copy of this letter was sent to Dr. Darrell T. Weinman, claimant's 
most recent treating physic ion. 

-

On March 18, 1977 the Board received from Dr. Weinman the copy of the Board's 
letter upon which he had noted in his own handwriting that he had told claimant her 
condition was not related to her old injury; her old injury was to the L5-S 1 area of the 
spine and her present condition indicates problems at L4-5 which are, in his opinion, 
no way work related. -

In addition to this information received from Dr. Weinman the Board received a 
response from the Fund stating that it had denied further responsibility on two occasions 
since the claim was closed because claimant has had off the job injuries both prior and 
subsequent to the 1966 injury and it felt no additional responsibility. Dr. Yamodis' 
report did not indicate any relation~hip; he stated the medical reports were sent to the 
Fund solely because claimant had requested him to do so. 

The Board, after due consideration of all of the medical evidence, concludes that 
claimant's request for her claim to be reopened should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 
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ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
February 8, 1976  hrough April 8, 1977 and shall be considered as permanen ly and
 o ally disabled as of  he da e of  his order.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 51408 APRIL 8, 1977

EVELYN MIDWOOD, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On February 25, 1977 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an injury suffered on
November 2, 1966. She s a ed  ha she had had con inuous  rouble wi h her back since
 ha  ime and had  wice reques ed  he Fund  o reopen her claim bu i refused  o do so.

On February 28, 1977 claiman was advised by  he Board  ha before i could
consider reopening her claim i would need a curren medical repor , preferably from one
of claiman 's  rea ing doc ors, es ablishing  he fac  ha her curren physical condi ion
has worsened since  he las claim closure and  ha  he worsening was a  ribu able  o her
indus rial injury. A copy of  his le  er was sen  o Dr. Darrell T. Weinman, claiman 's
mos recen  rea ing physician.

On March 18, 1977  he Board received from Dr. Weinman  he copy of  he Board's
le  er upon which he had no ed in his own handwri ing  ha he had  old claiman her
condi ion was no rela ed  o her old injury; her old injury was  o  he L5-S1 area of  he
spine and her presen condi ion indica es problems a L4-5 which are, in his opinion,
no way work rela ed.

In addi ion  o  his informa ion received from Dr. Weinman  he Board received a
response from  he Fund s a ing  ha i had denied fur her responsibili y on  wo occasions
since  he claim was closed because claiman has had off  he job injuries bo h prior and
subsequen  o  he 1966 injury and i fel no addi ional responsibili y. Dr. Yamodis'
repor did no indica e any rela ionship; he s a ed  he medical repor s were sen  o  he
Fund solely because claiman had reques ed him  o do so.

The Board, af er due considera ion of all of  he medical evidence, concludes  ha 
claiman 's reques for her claim  o be reopened should be denied.

I is so ordered.

V
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.,. --- WCB CASE NO. 76-2670 

DANIEL STAHL, CLAIMANT 
Eldon Rosenthal, Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Kelley, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of March 19, 1976. 

· Claimant was involved in an off-the-job auto accident on March 16, 1974, 
suffering a mild concussion, head laceration, and contusion of the left shoulder. 

On November 26, 1974 claimant sustained a compensable bock and left shoulder 
injury; he was treated by Dr. Cherry who diagnosed neck and upper thoracic back strain 
and left shoulder strain. 

On July 1, 1975 Dr. Abele examined claimant and diagnosed acromioclavicular 
separation, left shoulder, minimal and lumbosacral sprain, nearly healed. 

On September 29, 1975 Dr. Bachhuber performed an excision of lateral clavicle. 
In his report of October 21, 1975 Dr. Bachhuber indicated his diagnosis of acromio
clavicular separation was caused by claimant's auto accident. Claimant's injury in 
November, 1974 was a temporary aggravation of the pre-existing condition. Claimant 
was released for work on November 3, 1975. 

On February 12, 1976 Dr. Bachhuber stated claimant has minimal impairment as 
a result of the acromioclavicular separation·and attributed claimant's back symptoms 
to the congenital anomalies of the lumbosacral joint and there was no permanent 
impairment of claimant's low back as a result of the industrial injury. 

A Determination Order of March 19, 1976 granted claimant an award of 32 
degrees for 10% unscheduled left shoulder disability. 

Dr. Wright, a chiropractor, indicated on September 23, 1976. that claimant would 
have permanent impairment of his low back and left shoulder which would have perma
nent impairment of his low bock and left shoulder which would preclude him from heavy 
I ifting. 

The Referee found that claimant had failed to prove he had additional _permanent 
partial disability. Dr. Abele could not determine what portion of claimant's symptoms 
in l975 were due to the car accident and what portion to the industrial injury. The 
incomplete AC separation was related to the auto accident and claimant had left shoulder 
symptoms prior to the November, 197 4 i ndustria I injury. 

The Referee concluded claimant failed to prove he had suffered any greater 
permanent loss of wage earning capacity as a result of the industrial injury than that·for 
which he had been compensated by the Determination Order of March 19, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2670 APRIL 8, 1977

DANIEL STAHL, CLAIMANT
Eldon Rosen hal, Claiman 's A  y.
Sco  Kelley, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 19, 1976.

Claiman was involved in an off- he-job au o acciden on March 16, 1974,
suffering a mild concussion, head lacera ion, and con usion of  he lef shoulder.

On November 26, 1974 claiman sus ained a compensable back and lef shoulder
injury; he was  rea ed by Dr. Cherry who diagnosed neck and upper  horacic back s rain
and lef shoulder s rain.

On July 1, 1975 Dr. Abele examined claiman and diagnosed acromioclavicular
separa ion, lef shoulder, minimal and lumbosacral sprain, nearly healed.

On Sep ember 29, 1975 Dr. Bachhuber performed an excision of la eral clavicle.
In his repor of Oc ober 21, 1975 Dr. Bachhuber indica ed his diagnosis of acromio
clavicular separa ion was caused by claiman 's au o acciden . Claiman 's injury in
November, 1974 was a  emporary aggrava ion of  he pre-exis ing condi ion. Claiman 
was released for work on November 3, 1975.

On February 12, 1976 Dr. Bachhuber s a ed claiman has minimal impairmen as
a resul of  he acromioclavicular separa ion and a  ribu ed claiman 's back symp oms
 o  he congeni al anomalies of  he lumbosacral join and  here was no permanen 
impairmen of claiman 's low back as a resul of  he indus rial injury.

A De ermina ion Order of March 19, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 32
degrees for 10% unscheduled lef shoulder disabili y.

Dr. Wrigh , a chiroprac or, indica ed on Sep ember 23, 1976  ha claiman would
have permanen impairmen of his low back and lef shoulder which would have perma
nen impairmen of his low back and lef shoulder which would preclude him from heavy
lif ing.

The Referee found  ha claiman had failed  o prove he had addi ional permanen 
par ial disabili y. Dr. Abele could no de ermine wha por ion of claiman 's symp oms
in 1975 were due  o  he car acciden and wha por ion  o  he indus rial injury. The
incomple e AC separa ion was rela ed  o  he au o acciden and claiman had lef shoulder
symp oms prior  o  he November, 1974 indus rial injury.

The Referee concluded claiman failed  o prove he had suffered any grea er
permanen loss of wage earning capaci y as a resul of  he indus rial injury  han  ha for
which he had been compensa ed by  he De ermina ion Order of March 19, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated November 1, 1976 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1435 

The Beneficiaries of 
FLOYD THOMAS, DECEASED 
James Bernstein, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

The beneficiaries of Floyd Thomas, deceased, hereinafter referred to as claimant, 
request review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 192 degrees 
for 60% unscheduled low back disabi I ity. Claimant contends the workman was perma• 
nently and totally disabled at the time of his death which occurred before the claim was 
closed on March 31, 1975 with an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability 
and 15 degrees for 10% loss of the right leg. 

On July 9, 1974 Thomas had sustained a compensable injury to his low back; 
treatment included traction, myelography and physical therapy. 

Dr. Cooke, Thomas' treating physician, last examined him in February, 1975 and 
thought his days of bending and lifting were over and he should retire early due to his 
disability or be retrained; he felt that retirement rather than retraining was preferable 
because of Thomas I age and education. 

On February 17, 1975 Thomas had been examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants 
who had found him medically stationary with mildly moderate loss of function of his 
back. 

Thomas had suffered a myocardial infarction in 1973 but returned to work in early 
1974. On March 7, 1975 he suffered his fatal heart attack. 

The Referee found that up to the date of his death, the employer had left Thomas' 
job available to him and Thomas had been aware of this. The Referee concluded that 
had Thomas survived the last heart attack he would have returned to his old job and, 
therefore, he could not be considered to have been permanently and totally disabled 
prior to his demise. However, Thomas did suffer a substantial loss of wage earning 
capacity due to the physical residuals of his injury and the award of 64 degrees· granted 
posthumously did not adequately compensate for this loss. The Referee, therefore, 
increased this award to 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled disability and affirmed the 
balance of the Determination Order dated March_ 31, 1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 31, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 1, 1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1435 APRIL 8, 1977

The Beneficiaries of
FLOYD THOMAS, DECEASED
James Berns ein, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The beneficiaries of Floyd Thomas, deceased, hereinaf er referred  o as claiman ,
reques review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 192 degrees
for 60% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman con ends  he workman was perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled a  he  ime of his dea h which occurred before  he claim was
closed on March 31, 1975 wi h an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y
and 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he righ leg.

On July 9, 1974 Thomas had sus ained a compensable injury  o his low back;
 rea men included  rac ion, myelography and physical  herapy.

Dr. Cooke, Thomas'  rea ing physician, las examined him in February, 1975 and
 hough his days of bending and lif ing were over and he should re ire early due  o his
disabili y or be re rained; he fel  ha re iremen ra her  han re raining was preferable
because of Thomas' age and educa ion.

On February 17, 1975 Thomas had been examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s
who had found him medically s a ionary wi h mildly modera e loss of func ion of his
back.

Thomas had suffered a myocardial infarc ion in 1973 bu re urned  o work in early
1974. On March 7, 1975 he suffered his fa al hear a  ack.

The Referee found  ha up  o  he da e of his dea h,  he employer had lef Thomas'
job available  o him and Thomas had been aware of  his. The Referee concluded  ha 
had Thomas survived  he las hear a  ack he would have re urned  o his old job and,
 herefore, he could no be considered  o have been permanen ly and  o ally disabled
prior  o his demise. However, Thomas did suffer a subs an ial loss of wage earning
capaci y due  o  he physical residuals of his injury and  he award of 64 degrees gran ed
pos humously did no adequa ely compensa e for  his loss. The Referee,  herefore,
increased  his award  o 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled disabili y and affirmed  he
balance of  he De ermina ion Order da ed March 31, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 31, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-3130 

THOMAS TOMOVICK, CLAIMANT 
Bernard Jolles, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 8, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which awarded 112 
degrees for 35% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Claimant sustained ci compensable injury to his back on July 13, 1971. He came 
under the care of Dr. Li sac who treated claimant conservatively and then referred him 
to Dr. Hill. On December 14, 1971 Dr. Hill performed a lumbar hemilaminectomy with 
resection of a herniated L4-5 disc. 

In August, 1972 claimant was examined at the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota. The 
doctors found claimant 1s back pain was a mechanical problem and recommended no 
surgery. On October 9, 1972 Dr. Hill indicated claimant should not return to his 
former employment but was medically stationary; and on November 21, 1972 Dr. Lisac 
rated claimant's back disability between mi Id and moderate. 

A Determination Order of January 9, 1973 granted claimant an award of 48 degrees 
for 15% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant i:ontinued to have difficulties and on April 25, 1973 a myelogram was 
performed and on August 8, 1973 Dr. Kloos performed a bilateral lumbar laminotomy 
and decompression of nerve roots and removal of herniated disc. 

Claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division on April 5, 1974 
by Dr. Van Osdel who found low back instability with intermittent nerve root irritation 
at L5-S 1 on the I eft on occasion. 

A stipulation approved on May 6, 1974 reopened claimant's claim. 

On July 22, 1974 the Back Evaluation Clinic examined claimant and found evi
dence of a partial drop foot weakness on the left as wel I as diminution of pin prick 
sensation in the L5 'nerve root. Claimant is able to return to some other type of employ
ment but not to his regular job. Total loss of function due to the injury was moderate. 

A Second Determination of July 10, 1975 claimant was granted an additional 32 
degrees for 10% u nsc hedu I ed di sa bi I i ty • · 

Claimant is 26 years old with a high school education and some college courses 
in general studies. Claimant's prior work experience includes being a bus boy and a 
dishwasher; operating a chemical mixer, doing some farming and working in a bowling 
alley. At the -time of the injury claimant was doing pre-welding fabrication and earning 
$4.85 an hour. The same job now pays over $6 an hour. Claimant is presently attending 
Linn-Benton Community College and is in his second year of training as a metallurgical 
technician. That type of work currently pays a wage between $3.50 and $5. 10 an hour. 
With two additional years of college claimant could obtain a Bachelor's degree. 

The Referee found, based on claimant's age, education, physical limitations, 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3130 APRIL 8, 1977

THOMAS TOMOVICK, CLAIMANT
Bernard Jolles, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded 112
degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his back on July 13, 1971 . He came
under  he care of Dr. Lisac who  rea ed claiman conserva ively and  hen referred him
 o Dr. Hill. On December 14, 1971 Dr. Hill performed a lumbar hemilaminec omy wi h
resec ion of a hernia ed L4-5 disc.

In Augus , 1972 claiman was examined a  he Mayo Clinic in Minneso a. The
doc ors found claiman 's back pain was a mechanical problem and recommended no
surgery. On Oc ober 9, 1972 Dr. Hill indica ed claiman should no re urn  o his
former employmen bu was medically s a ionary; and on November 21, 1972 Dr. Lisac
ra ed claiman 's back disabili y be ween mild and modera e.

A De ermina ion Order of January 9, 1973 gran ed claiman an award of 48 degrees
for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman con inued  o have difficul ies and on April 25, 1973 a myelogram was
performed and on Augus 8, 1973 Dr. Kloos performed a bila eral lumbar lamino omy
and decompression of nerve roo s and removal of hernia ed disc.

Claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on April 5, 1974
by Dr. Van Osdel who found low back ins abili y wi h in ermi  en nerve roo irri a ion
a L5-S1 on  he lef on occasion.

A s ipula ion approved on May 6, 1974 reopened claiman 's claim.

On July 22, 1974  he Back Evalua ion Clinic examined claiman and found evi
dence of a par ial drop foo weakness on  he lef as well as diminu ion of pin prick
sensa ion in  he L5 nerve roo . Claiman is able  o re urn  o some o her  ype of employ
men bu no  o his regular job. To al loss of func ion due  o  he injury was modera e.

A Second De ermina ion of July 10, 1975 claiman was gran ed an addi ional 32
degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman is 26 years old wi h a high school educa ion and some college courses
in general s udies. Claiman 's prior work experience includes being a bus boy and a
dishwasher; opera ing a chemical mixer, doing some farming and working in a bowling
alley. A  he  ime of  he injury claiman was doing pre-welding fabrica ion and earning
$4.85 an hour. The same job now pays over $6 an hour. Claiman is presen ly a  ending
Linn-Ben on Communi y College and is in his second year of  raining as a me allurgical
 echnician. Tha  ype of work curren ly pays a wage be ween $3.50 and $5.10 an hour.
Wi h  wo addi ional years of college claiman could ob ain a Bachelor's degree.

The Referee found, based on claiman 's age, educa ion, physical limi a ions,
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that he ·has lost 35% of his wage earning capacity, she increased his former 
awards by granting him an additional 10%. . 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 20, 1976, is affirmed.· 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1371 

Will ASHBURN, CLAIMANT 
James Phelps, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of March 19, 1976. 

Claimant alleges he sustained a compensable injury on January 5, 1976; he said 
he told his fo,.-eman about it as he walked by and his foreman responded-by-telli.og __ ~im to 
take it easy • · 

Claimant continued working but had constant back pain and headaches and 
consulted Dr. Waldmann, his family physician, on January 30, 1976. 

-

Claimant's foreman testified that he did not recall claimant mentioning that he had -
been hurt but he was accustomed to employees complaining of aches and pains and didn't 
pay much attention to such comments. He further testified that if claimant did inform 
him then he believed it because claimant is honest and trustworthy. 

A co-worker of claimant testified that claimant said he had to see a doctor about 
his back, but he didn't recall when. this was. He also noticed nothing unusual about 
claimant's work performance during January, 1976. 

The employer disputes claimant's testimony because claimant waited a month to 
file his claim. The Form 801 noted the dote of injury as January 1, 1976 when the shop 
was closed and the hour of the injury as 10 o.m. which is the period for "coffee breaks." 

Claimant testified that January 1 was used because it was not until later after he· 
had seen his doctor that he needed a specific date of injury and that he merely agreed 
with the dote put down on the claim form by the Fund's representative. 

Claimant contends he was hurt the first working day in January, 1976. The 
physicians initial report also shows the date of injury as January 1, 1976 and the Fund's 
representative was not responsible for this entry. 

The Referee found no medical evidence indicating claimant's condition was work
related. Nor did claimant satisfactorily explain his delay in seeing his doctor or filing 
his claim. Claimant had had prior back problems which have caused him periodic 
discomfort. 
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framing,  ha he has los 35% of his wage earning capaci y, she increased his former
awards by gran ing him an addi ional 10%.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 20, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1371 APRIL 11, 1977

WILL ASHBURN, CLAIMANT
James Phelps, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of March 19, 1976.

Claiman alleges he sus ained a compensable injury on January 5, 1976; he said
he fold his foreman abou i as he walked by and his foreman responded by- elling him  o
 ake i easy.

Claiman con inued working bu had cons an back pain and headaches and
consul ed Dr. Waldmann, his family physician, on January 30, 1976.

Claiman 's foreman  es ified  ha he did no recall claiman men ioning  ha he had
been hur bu he was accus omed  o employees complaining of aches and pains and didn' 
pay much a  en ion  o such commen s. He fur her  es ified  ha if claiman did inform
him  hen he believed i because claiman is hones and  rus wor hy.

A co-worker of claiman  es ified  ha claiman said he had  o see a doc or abou 
his back, bu he didn' recall when  his was. He also no iced no hing unusual abou 
claiman 's work performance during January, 1976.

The employer dispu es claiman 's  es imony because claiman wai ed a mon h  o
file his claim. The Form 801 no ed  he da e of injury as Januaryl, 1976 when  he shop
was closed and  he hour of  he injury as 10 a.m. which is  he period for "coffee breaks."

Claiman  es ified  ha January 1 was used because i was no un il la er af er he
had seen his doc or  ha he needed a specific da e of injury and  ha he merely agreed
wi h  he da e pu down on  he claim form by  he Fund's represen a ive.

Claiman con ends he was hur  he firs working day in January, 1976. The
physicians ini ial repor also shows  he da e of injury as January 1, 1976 and  he Fund's
represen a ive was no responsible for  his en ry.

The Referee found no medical evidence indica ing claiman 's condi ion was work-
rela ed. Nor did claiman sa isfac orily explain his delay in seeing his doc or or filing
his claim. Claiman had had prior back problems which have caused him periodic
discomfor .
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Referee concluded claimant had not established by a preponderance of the 
evidence that his alleged injury arose out of and in the course of his employment. The 
denial was affirmed. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3133 

RON CARTER, CLAIMANT · 
Al Ian Lee, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted him an 
award of 54 degrees for 40% loss of the right foot. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 15, 1971 when the rim blew off 
a truck tire and struck claimant in the right lower leg, causing a fracture. Claimant 
saw Dr. Vinyard who performed an open reduction, internal fixation surgery. Claimant 
continued with conservative management but a year and a half later it proved unsatis
factory and a local bone grafting procedure was performed. 

On February 7 and March 4, 1974 claimant was seen by Dr. Hazel and Dr. 
Matthews, respectively. Both doctors recommended further surgery and on March 20, 
1974 Dr. Vinyard performed an open reduction and internal fixation and bone graft to 
the right tibia. 

A Determination Order of December 30, 1974 granted claimant an award of 27 
degrees for 20% loss of the right foot. 

On March 25, 1975 Dr. Lilly (Dr. Vinyard had retired) performed surgery to remove 
the plate. On September 16, 1975 Dr. Lilly felt another surgery was necessary and, 
subsequently, Dr. Carter did a reattachment of the peroneal sheath to the tip of the lateral 
malleolus. This surgery also was necessitated by the industrial injury. 

On April. 6, 1976 Dr. Lilly felt claimant's condition was stationary with no residual 
disability. A Second Determination Order granted claimant no additional award for 
permanent partial disability. 

On August 26, 1976 Dr. Matthews examined claimant and felt claimant was limited 
in standing and walking activities. Dr. Matthews hoped claimant could retum to truck 
driving but felt that claimant's cinkle condition was laterally unstable. Claimant's left 
foot has been partly amputated due to a pre-existing prior industrial injury. 

Claimant quit work as a truck driver and is presently working at a moulding plant. 
Claimant testified that his ankle sprains quite easily and reacts severely to cold weather. 

The Referee found that claimant has a long history of frequent operations and 
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The Referee concluded claiman had no es ablished by a preponderance of  he
evidence  ha his alleged injury arose ou of and in  he course of his employmen . The
denial was affirmed.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3133 APRIL 11, 1977

RON CARTER, CLAIMANT
Allan Lee, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed him an
award of 54 degrees for 40% loss of  he righ foo .

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on July 15, 1971 when  he rim blew off
a  ruck  ire and s ruck claiman in  he righ lower leg, causing a frac ure. Claiman 
saw Dr. Vinyard who performed an open reduc ion, in ernal fixa ion surgery. Claiman 
con inued wi h conserva ive managemen bu a year and a half la er i proved unsa is
fac ory and a local bone graf ing procedure was performed.

5 •On February 7 and March 4, 1974 claiman was seen by Dr. Hazel and Dr.
Ma  hews, respec ively. Bo h doc ors recommended fur her surgery and on March 20,
1974 Dr. Vinyard performed an open reduc ion and in ernal fixa ion and bone graf  o
 he righ  ibia.

A De ermina ion Order of December 30, 1974 gran ed claiman an award of 27
degrees for 20% loss of  he righ foo .

On March 25, 1975 Dr. Lilly (Dr. Vinyard had re ired) performed surgery  o remove
 he pla e. On Sep ember 16, 1975 Dr. Lilly fel ano her surgery was necessary and,
subsequen ly, Dr. Car er did a rea  achmen of  he peroneal shea h  o  he  ip of  he la eral
malleolus. This surgery also was necessi a ed by  he indus rial injury.

On April 6, 1976 Dr. Lilly fel claiman 's condi ion was s a ionary wi h no residual
disabili y. A Second De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman no addi ional award for
permanen par ial disabili y.

On Augus 26, 1976 Dr. Ma  hews examined claiman and fel claiman was limi ed
in s anding and walking ac ivi ies. Dr. Ma  hews hoped claiman could re urn  o  ruck
driving bu fel  ha claiman 's ankle condi ion was la erally uns able. Claiman 's lef 
foo has been par ly ampu a ed due  o a pre-exis ing prior indus rial injury.

Claiman qui work as a  ruck driver and is presen ly working a a moulding plan .
Claiman  es ified  ha his ankle sprains qui e easily and reac s severely  o cold wea her.

The Referee found  ha claiman has a long his ory of frequen opera ions and
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with his injured ankle. The actual loss of movement in the ankle may only be 
20%, however, claimant's ankle does sprain frequently and does I imit claimant's activities. 
It is almost impossible for claimant to work when the ankle is sprained. The Referee con
cluded that claimant was entitled to an award of 54 degrees based upon a loss of function 
of his right foot. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 75094 

DAVE CORBIN, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 11, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on May 13, 1967 and his claim was subse
quently closed on July 3, 1968 with an award of 3 degrees for 3% loss of vision in the 
left eye. Claimant's claim was reopened in June, 1969 and he was hospitalized for 
retinal detachment and underwent corrective surgery. The results were good but left 
claimant with some loss of vision. The claim was again closed on June 30, 1970 with an 
additional 11 degrees. Claimant's aggravation rights hove expired. 

-

The Fund voluntarily reopened claimant's claim on June 18, 1976 when claimant 
was hospitalized for cataract surgery. Claimant was subsequently fitted with a soft 
contact lens and his vision is now 20/40 at distance and Jaeger 6 at close range; visual 
fields were normal. Claimant does have an aphakic eye with some changes in the 
macula secondary to the retinal detachment. 4lt 

On March 21, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. It was the recommenda
tion of the Evaluation Division of the Board that claimant be granted compensation for 
temporary total disability from June 18, 1976 through August 30, 1976 and on additional 
award of 53 degrees. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from June 18, 
1976 through August 30, 1976 and an award of 53 degrees of a maximum of 100 degrees 
for loss of vision of the left eye; this award is in addition to all previous awards. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2156 

JOHN HUTTON, CLAIMANT 
Charles Poulson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 
I . . 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which afftrmed the 
Determination Order of March 16, 1976. 
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problems wi h his injured ankle. The ac ual loss of movemen in  he ankle may only be
20%, however, claiman 's ankle does sprain frequen ly and does limi claiman 's ac ivi ies.
I is almos impossible for claiman  o work when  he ankle is sprained. The Referee con
cluded  ha claiman was en i led  o an award of 54 degrees based upon a loss of func ion
of his righ foo .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

j, ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 8, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YC 75094 APRIL 11, 1977

DAVE CORBIN, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on May 13, 1967 and his claim was subse
quen ly closed on July 3, 1968 wi h an award of 3 degrees for 3% loss of vision in  he
lef eye. Claiman 's claim was reopened in June, 1969 and he was hospi alized for
re inal de achmen and underwen correc ive surgery. The resul s were good bu lef 
claiman wi h some loss of vision. The claim was again closed on June 30, 1970 wi h an
addi ional 11 degrees. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The Fund volun arily reopened claiman 's claim on June 18, 1976 when claiman 
was hospi alized for ca arac surgery. Claiman was subsequen ly fi  ed wi h a sof 
con ac lens and his vision is now 20/40 a dis ance and Jaeger 6 a close range; visual
fields were normal. Claiman does have an aphakic eye wi h some changes in  he
macula secondary  o  he re inal de achmen .

On March 21, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. I was  he recommenda
 ion of  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board  ha claiman be gran ed compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y from June 18, 1976  hrough Augus 30, 1976 and an addi ional
award of 53 degrees.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June 18,
1976  hrough Augus 30, 1976 and an award of 53 degrees of a maximum of 100 degrees
for loss of vision of  he lef eye;  his award is in addi ion  o all previous awards^

WCB CASE NO. 76-2156 APRIL 11, 1977

JOHN HUTTON, CLAIMANT
Charles Paulson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 16, 1976.

-264
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a 47 year old roofer, sustained a compensable injury on March 5, 
1974. The initial diagnosis was fracture of the left olecranon process, fracture of the 
I eft 5th metacarpal and lower back contusion. On March 7, 197 4 Dr. Hoda performed 
an open reduct ion and screw fixation surgery on the I eft e I bow. 

A myelogram performed in April, 1974 revealed a herniated disc at L4-5 and . 
compression fracture of L2. On May 7, 197 4 Dr. Hoda performed a hemilaminectomy 
L4 on the left, and excision of herniated L4-5 disc. In October, 1975 claimant was 
examined due to loss of bowel and bladder control; post-traumatic arachnoiditis was 
diagnosed. 

In January, 1975 claimant was referred to the Di vision of Vocational Rehab ii ita
tion but in November or December, 1975 claimant apparently lost motivation and 
interest in the program. In February, 1976 claimant was enrolled at the Disability 
Prevention Division but decided he didn't want to participate and was discharged. 

A Determination Order of March 16, 1976 granted claimant 160 degrees for 50% 
unscheduled low back disability and 28.8 degrees for 15% loss of his left arm. 

In January, 1975 Dr. Hoda expressed his opinion that claimant had suffered 
permanent partial disability of 25% to the body and 25% to the left upper extremity. 
The Orthopaedic Consultants found claimant was precluded from heavy physical labor 
but could do sedentary type occupations. 

The Referee found no evidence which would indicate that claimant is permanently 
_and totally disabled. The doctors al I agree claimant cannot return to his job as a roofer, 
however, none of the physicians felt he could not work in some other occupation •. 

The Referee further found that the bladder and bowel pro.blems hove lessened and 
are now fairly well controlled. · 

The Referee concluded that claimant was capable of succeeding in other occupa
tions which would be within his physical I imitations and that the Determination Order 
had adequately awarded claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached 
by the Referee primarily because of claimant's obvious lack of interest in any vocational 
rehabilitation program which possibly could enable him to return to the labor market at 
a suitable and gainful occupation. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 15, 1976, is affirmed. 
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Claiman , a 47 year old roofer, sus ained a compensable injury on March 5,
1974. The ini ial diagnosis was frac ure of  he lef olecranon process, frac ure of  he
lef 5 h me acarpal and lower back con usion. On March 7, 1974 Dr. Hoda performed
an open reduc ion and screw fixa ion surgery on  he lef elbow.

A myelogram performed in April, 1974 revealed a hernia ed disc a L4-5 and
compression frac ure of L2. On May 7, 1974 Dr. Hoda performed a hemilaminec omy
L4 on  he lef , and excision of hernia ed L4-5 disc. In Oc ober, 1975 claiman was
examined due  o loss of bowel and bladder con rol; pos - rauma ic arachnoidi is was
diagnosed.

In January, 1975 claiman was referred  o  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a
 ion bu in November or December, 1975 claiman apparen ly los mo iva ion and
in eres in  he program. In February, 1976 claiman was enrolled a  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division bu decided he didn' wan  o par icipa e and was discharged.

A De ermina ion Order of March 16, 1976 gran ed claiman 160 degrees for 50%
unscheduled low back disabili y and 28.8 degrees for 15% loss of his lef arm.

In January, 1975 Dr. Hoda expressed his opinion  ha claiman had suffered
permanen par ial disabili y of 25%  o  he body and 25%  o  he lef upper ex remi y.
The Or hopaedic Consul an s found claiman was precluded from heavy physical labor
bu could do seden ary  ype occupa ions.

The Referee found no evidence which would indica e  ha claiman is permanen ly
and  o ally disabled. The doc ors all agree claiman canno re urn  o his job as a roofer,
however, none of  he physicians fel he could no work in some o her occupa ion.

The Referee fur her found  ha  he bladder and bowel problems have lessened and
are now fairly well con rolled.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was capable of succeeding in o her occupa
 ions which would be wi hin his physical limi a ions and  ha  he De ermina ion Order
had adequa ely awarded claiman for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee primarily because of claiman 's obvious lack of in eres in any voca ional
rehabili a ion program which possibly could enable him  o re urn  o  he labor marke a 
a sui able and gainful occupa ion.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 15, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-2889 

IGNACIO MORALES, CLAIMANT 
Harold Adams, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Owen Blank, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which remanded 
claimant 1s claim to it for payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing 
May 7, 1976 until closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

Claimant sustained an injury on May 9, 1974; the claim therefor was accepted as 
non-disabling and claimant continued to work. Claimant later was examined by Dr. 
Schultz who diagnosed epididimytis. Claimant claims he suffered both a low back 
injury and a straining injury. 

Claimant worked until July 24, 1974 when he entered the Oregon National Guard. 
While at camp claimant underwent a hernia repair. Claimant alleges that this condition 
arose from the May, 1974 accident. 

Claimant returned to work for the employer at the end of his camp training and in 
November, 1975 claimant suffered a back strain at work while lifting. He advised his 
foreman of this and was taken off work temporarily. 

On May 7, 1976 claimant was examined for his back by Dr. Schmidt, a chiropractor. 
Dr. Schmidt's report of May 14, 1976 caused the denial by the carrier on June 30, 1976. 

-

It was the carrier 1s contention that claimant had engaged in several off duty -
activities which caused or contributed to the back condition, i.e., loading manure onto 
a truck and the activity of rappe 11 i ng at boot comp. 

The Referee found claimant's testimony to be credible and consistent. Claimant 
had complained of continued back discomfort since the May, 1974 incident, with 
exacerbation upon strenuous activity. 

Claimant's foreman testified that claimant complained of a back injury in November, 
1975 and confirmed the fact that work activities, which involved lifting tote boxes, was 
extremely heavy work. However, he did not recall the actual date of Moy, 1974 
accident. 

The Referee found no evidence that claimant sustained any injury while loading 
manure nor while at National Guard camp. If he did suffer back discomfort after these 
activities they would be aggravations of a condition already existing. The physicians 
indicated that the treatment now required is related to the accident. 

The Referee concluded claimant is entitled to have his claim reopened for further 
treatment and, if necessary, payment for time· loss. He remanded the claim to the 
employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order. However, the Board 
finds that the carrier is responsible only for the low back condition. They have no 
responsibility whatsoever for the epididimytis or the hernia conditions. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2889 APRIL 11, 1977

IGNACIO MORALES, CLAIMANT
Harold Adams, Claiman 's A  y.
Owen Blank, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing
May 7, 1976 un il closure is au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

Claiman sus ained an injury on May 9, 1974;  he claim  herefor was accep ed as
non-disabling and claiman con inued  o work. Claiman la er was examined by Dr.
Schul z who diagnosed epididimy is. Claiman claims he suffered bo h a low back
injury and a s raining injury.

Claiman worked un il July 24, 1974 when he en ered  he Oregon Na ional Guard.
While a camp claiman underwen a hernia repair. Claiman alleges  ha  his condi ion
arose from  he May, 1974 acciden .

Claiman re urned  o work for  he employer a  he end of his camp  raining and in
November, 1975 claiman suffered a back s rain a work while lif ing. He advised his
foreman of  his and was  aken off work  emporarily.

On May 7, 1976 claiman was examined for his back by Dr. Schmid , a chiroprac or.
Dr. Schmid 's repor of May 14, 1976 caused  he denial by  he carrier on June 30, 1976.

I was  he carrier's con en ion  ha claiman had engaged in several off du y
ac ivi ies which caused or con ribu ed  o  he back condi ion, i.e., loading manure on o
a  ruck and  he ac ivi y of rappelling a boo camp.

The Referee found claiman 's  es imony  o be credible and consis en . Claiman 
had complained of con inued back discomfor since  he May, 1974 inciden , wi h
exacerba ion upon s renuous ac ivi y.

Claiman 's foreman  es ified  ha claiman complained of a back injury in November,
1975 and confirmed  he fac  ha work ac ivi ies, which involved lif ing  o e boxes, was
ex remely heavy work. However, he did no recall  he ac ual da e of May, 1974
acciden .

The Referee found no evidence  ha claiman sus ained any injury while loading
manure nor while a Na ional Guard camp. If he did suffer back discomfor af er  hese
ac ivi ies  hey would be aggrava ions of a condi ion already exis ing. The physicians
indica ed  ha  he  rea men now required is rela ed  o  he acciden .

The Referee concluded claiman is en i led  o have his claim reopened for fur her
 rea men and, if necessary, paymen for  ime loss. He remanded  he claim  o  he
employer.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order. However,  he Board
finds  ha  he carrier is responsible only for  he low back condi ion. They have no
responsibili y wha soever for  he epididimy is or  he hernia condi ions.
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The order of the Referee, dated October 4, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant 1s attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5371 

IRA SMITH, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 11, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi I son, Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which granted 
claimant an award of 15 degrees for 10% loss of the right forearm and 7 .5 degrees for 
5% loss of the left forearm and ordered the employer to pay for claimant 1s examination, 
including nerve conduction studies, by Dr. Nathan and his medical report of May 15, 
1976. 

Claimant, 61 years of age, sustained a compensable injury on October 18, 1974. 
Claimant continued to work but had continuing problems with both arms. On April 14, 
1975 Dr. Stanford performed a bilateral carpal tunnel release. On September 5, 1975 
Dr. Stanford stated claimant has so much in the way of subjective complaints that he 
didn 1t feel free to send claimant back to work although objective findings were quite 
good. 

On October 10, 1975 Dr. Nathan, after examining claimant, rated the dis
ability of his right wrist at 5%; he found no objective findings present in the right wrist 
but, based on nerve conduction findings of slight abnormal delay in the right median 
nerve, believed such studies justified his rating. He found no objective findings of any 
impairment in the left wrist but, based solely on the statements of claimant that both 
wrists were sore, rated the impairment of the·left wrii;t at 2%. 

A Determination Order of November 20, 1975 granted claimant an award of 7 .5 
degrees for 5% loss of the right forearm. 

On February 23, 1976 Dr. Rosenbaum indicated claimant had normal wrists;. he 
hod previously diagnosed degenerative arthritis of the cervical spine, unrelated to the 
injury. · 

On March 15, 1976 Dr. Nathan indicated that on March l claimant's counsel 
requested another nerve conduction study which was performed on Morch 5 and revealed 
normal latencies and velocities in the median and uni or nerves of both upper extremities. 
Dr. Nathan further concluded claimant could work with no difficulties holding tools. 

The Referee found claimant to be o credible witness whose subjective complaints 
were not supported by objective medical findings; however, Dr. Nathan did find ratable 
permanent disability in both wrists which he believed to be real despite lack of any 
objective findings. Therefore, the Referee concluded claimant was entitled to an 
additional award of 7 .5 degrees for loss of the right forearm and an award of 7 .5 degrees 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 4, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5371 APRIL 11, 1977

IRA SMITH, CLAIMANT
Gerald Doblie, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he righ forearm and 7.5 degrees for
5% loss of  he lef forearm and ordered  he employer  o pay for claiman 's examina ion,
including nerve conduc ion s udies, by Dr. Na han and his medical repor of May 15,
1976.

Claiman , 61 years of age, sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 18, 1974.
Claiman con inued  o work bu had con inuing problems wi h bo h arms. On April 14,
1975 Dr. S anford performed a bila eral carpal  unnel release. On Sep ember 5, 1975
Dr. S anford s a ed claiman has so much in  he way of subjec ive complain s  ha he
didn' feel free  o send claiman back  o work al hough objec ive findings were qui e
good.

On Oc ober 10, 1975 Dr. Na han, af er examining claiman , ra ed  he dis
abili y of his righ wris a 5%; he found no objec ive findings presen in  he righ wris 
bu , based on nerve conduc ion findings of sligh abnormal delay in  he righ median
nerve, believed such s udies jus ified his ra ing. He found no objec ive findings of any
impairmen in  he lef wris bu , based solely on  he s a emen s of claiman  ha bo h
wris s were sore, ra ed  he impairmen of  he lef wris a 2%.

A De ermina ion Order of November 20, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 7.5
degrees for 5% loss of  he righ forearm.

On February 23, 1976 Dr. Rosenbaum indica ed claiman had normal wris s; he
had previously diagnosed degenera ive ar hri is of  he cervical spine, unrela ed  o  he
injury.

On March 15, 1976 Dr. Na han indica ed  ha on March 1 claiman 's counsel
reques ed ano her nerve conduc ion s udy which was performed on March 5 and revealed
normal la encies and veloci ies in  he median and unlar nerves of bo h upper ex remi ies.
Dr. Na han fur her concluded claiman could work wi h no difficul ies holding  ools.

The Referee found claiman  o be a credible wi ness whose subjec ive complain s
were no suppor ed by objec ive medical findings; however, Dr. Na han did find ra able
permanen disabili y in bo h wris s which he believed  o be real despi e lack of any
objec ive findings. Therefore,  he Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o an
addi ional award of 7.5 degrees for loss of  he righ forearm and an award of 7.5 degrees
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loss of the left forearm; .she also ordered the defendant to pay for the nerve conduction 
study performed by Dr. Nathan and his report of March 15, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that Dr. Nathan found 5% loss of the right A 
forearm and only 2% loss of the left forearm primarily based on the history related by • 
claimant. 

The Board concludes that the award made by the Determination Order very gener
ous.ly compensated claimant for the slight loss of function of his r.ight forearm and that 
claimant is not entitled to any award for the left forearm because. he has not lost any 
appreciable function thereof. The Board further finds that claimant's counsel requested 
the last nerve conduction study; therefore, the carrier is not I iable for payment of that 
study nor for Dr. Nathan's medical report based u_pon that study. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 24, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of November 20, 1975 is affirmed in its entirety. 

WCB CASE NO. 72-225 

WALTER SORENSON, CLAIMANT 
Colin Lamb, Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Gilman, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

APRIL 11, 1977 

On March 11, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney, requ~sted the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim A 
for his industrial injury of April 8, 1971. A copy of a medical report from Dr. Johnson • 
accompanied claimant's request. 

On March 15, 1977 the Board advised the carrier that it had 20 days within which 
to state its position. On April 1, 1977 the cc:irrier responded, stating it opposed any 
modification of claimant's original award but requested the Board fo decide whether a 
causal relationship between claimant's industrial injury of April 8, _ 1971 and claimant's 
hospitalization in February, 1977 was established. 

The Board, after due consideration, finds that the evidence presently before it is 
insufficient for it to make a determination. Therefore, the matter should be referred to 
the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on.the issues 
of whether claimant's present condition is related to his April 8, 1971 injury and repre
sents a worsening thereof and whether there is a causal relationship between claimant's 
injury of April 8, 1971 and his hospitalization in February, 1977. Upon conclusion of 
the hearing, the Referee shall cause to be prepared a transcript of the proceedings to be 
submitted to the Board together with his recommendations on these issues. 

It is so ordered. 
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for loss of  he lef forearm; she also ordered  he defendan  o pay for  he nerve conduc ion
s udy performed by Dr. Na han and his repor of March 15, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha Dr. Na han found 5% loss of  he righ 
forearm and only 2% loss of  he lef forearm primarily based on  he his ory rela ed by
claiman .

The Board concludes  ha  he award made by  he De ermina ion Order very gener
ously compensa ed claiman for  he sligh loss of func ion of his righ forearm and  ha 
claiman is no en i led  o any award for  he lef forearm because he has no los any
appreciable func ion  hereof. The Board fur her finds  ha claiman 's counsel reques ed
 he las nerve conduc ion s udy,  herefore,  he carrier is no liable for paymen of  ha 
s udy nor for Dr. Na han's medical repor based upon  ha s udy.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 24, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of November 20, 1975 is affirmed in i s en ire y.

WCB CASE NO. 72-225 APRIL 11, 1977

WALTER SORENSON, CLAIMANT
Colin Lamb, Claiman 's A  y.
Sco  Gilman, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On March 11, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board  o
exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim
for his indus rial injury of April 8, 1971. A copy of a medical repor from Dr. Johnson
accompanied claiman 's reques .

On March 15, 1977  he Board advised  he carrier  ha i had 20 days wi hin which
 o s a e i s posi ion. On April 1, 1977  he carrier responded, s a ing i opposed any
modifica ion of claiman 's original award bu reques ed  he Board  o decide whe her a
causal rela ionship be ween claiman 's indus rial injury of April 8, 1971 and claiman 's
hospi aliza ion in February, 1977 was es ablished.

The Board, af er due considera ion, finds  ha  he evidence presen ly before i is
insufficien for i  o make a de ermina ion. Therefore,  he ma  er should be referred  o
 he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he issues
of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is rela ed  o his April 8, 1971 injury and repre
sen s a worsening  hereof and whe her  here is a causal rela ionship be ween claiman 's
injury of April 8, 1971 and his hospi aliza ion in February, 1977. Upon conclusion of
 he hearing,  he Referee shall cause  o be prepared a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be
submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ions on  hese issues.

I is so ordered.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1515 

LLOYD R. JOHNSON, CLAIMANT 
John Hilts, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

APRIL 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which directed it to pay claimant compensation for permanent total disability effec
tive January 23, 1976. 

Claimant suffered a compensable cervical injury on June 15, 1972; on December 
14, 1972 claimant received another compensable injury to his neck, thoracic and lumbar 
spine. 

On March 9, 1976 a Third Determination Order awarded claimant 80' degrees 
for 25% unscheduled low back disability resulting from his December 14, 1972 injury; 
in addition to this award, claimant at the time of the hearing, had received 32 degrees 
for his June 15, 1972 injury. Claimant requested a hearing on the adequacy of the 
award for his December 14, 1972 injury. 

Following the second reopening of his claim, claimant underwent a fusion and 
laminectomy and. following the March 9, 1976 Determination Order claimant was examined 
by Dr. Dunn, a neurosurgeon, who indicated it was possible that claimant could develop 
occipital neuralgia. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on May 26, 1976, they 
found chronic low back and cervical strains, post-laminectomy fusion, times two. The 
physicians felt that claimant could return to the same occupation with limitations; that 
he had no increc;ise in the permanent disability to his back. They indicated that the neck 
disability was minimal and pre-dated the December 14, 1972 injury • 

. In June, 1976 claimant was seen by Dr. Matthews, an orthopedist, at that time 
he was complaining of headaches and increasing low back pain. Dr. Matthews felt 
claimant's problems was a. chronic muscle strain probably related to .chronic tension. He 
suggested continuing medications and wearing a brqce, together with 11 low back school 11 

and rehabilitation. 

Claimant is 45 years old, he has an 8th grade education and most of his adult 
working life has been in logging and construction work. He has no special skills although 
he started a drafting ·course at Lane Community College but because of his inability to 
sit or stand was forced to terminate. . · 

In 1963 claimant had suffered a compensable back injury for which he received a 
total of 60% unsched.uled disability. 

The Referee found that claimant 1s complaints and disabilities were corroborated by 
credible testimony of other witnesses and there appeared to be no reason to question 
claimant 1s credibility or motivation. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was not "odd-lot" status because the medical 
evidence together with the claimant 1s age and other factors did not establish such, but 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1515 APRIL 12, 1977

LLOYD R. JOHNSON, CLAIMANT
John Hil s, Claiman s A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which direc ed i  o pay claiman compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y effec
 ive January 23, 1976.

Claiman suffered a compensable cervical injury on June 15, 1972; on December
14, 1972 claiman received ano her compensable injury  o his neck,  horacic and lumbar
spine.

On March 9, 1976 a Third De ermina ion Order awarded claiman 80 degrees
for 25% unscheduled low back disabili y resul ing from his December 14, 1972 injury;
in addi ion  o  his award, claiman a  he  ime of  he hearing, had received 32 degrees
for his June 15, 1972 injury. Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he adequacy of  he
award for his December 14, 1972 injury.

Following  he second reopening of his claim, claiman underwen a fusion and
laminec omy and following  he March 9, 1976 De ermina ion Order claiman was examined
by Dr. Dunn, a neurosurgeon, who indica ed i was possible  ha claiman could develop
occipi al neuralgia.

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on May 26, 1976,  hey
found chronic low back and cervical s rains, pos -laminec omy fusion,  imes  wo. The
physicians fel  ha claiman could re urn  o  he same occupa ion wi h limi a ions;  ha 
he had no increase in  he permanen disabili y  o his back. They indica ed  ha  he neck
disabili y was minimal and pre-da ed  he December 14, 1972 injury.

In June, 1976 claiman was seen by Dr. Ma  hews, an or hopedis , a  ha  ime
he was complaining of headaches and increasing low back pain. Dr. Ma  hews fel 
claiman 's problems was a chronic muscle s rain probably rela ed  o chronic  ension. He
sugges ed con inuing medica ions and wearing a brace,  oge her wi h "low back school"
and rehabili a ion.

Claiman is 45 years old, he has an 8 h grade educa ion and mos of his adul 
working life has been in logging and cons ruc ion work. He has no special skills al hough
he s ar ed a draf ing course a Lane Communi y College bu because of his inabili y  o
si or s and was forced  o  ermina e.

In 1963 claiman had suffered a compensable back injury for which he received a
 o al of 60% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's complain s and disabili ies were corrobora ed by
credible  es imony of o her wi nesses and  here appeared  o be no reason  o ques ion
claiman 's credibili y or mo iva ion.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was no "odd-lo " s a us because  he medical
evidence  oge her wi h  he claiman 's age and o her fac ors did no es ablish such, bu 
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did conclude that claimant was unable to work gainfully, suitably and regularly 
because of the residuals of the December 14, 1972 injury and taking into consideration 
the residuals of his prior injuries. 

The Board, after de novo review, agrees with the Referee 1s conclusion that claim- -
ant is permanently and totally disabled but finds that claimant has made a prima facie 
case that he fol Is within the 11odd-lot II category. . 

Although the medical evidence may not be completely persuasive that claimant is 
permanently and totally disabled, after considering claimant's age, education, work 
background and physical condition and also giving consideration to the fact that claimant 
has undergone five surgeries, the Board concludes that the evidence is sufficient to i ndi
cate that claimant, at the present time, is completely "worn out. 11 Although claimant 
might be able to do some oqd type jobs, nevertheless, in the absence of any showing by 
the Fund that there is avai I able to claimant, in his present condition, gainful and suitable 
work on a regular basis, claimant must be considered as being permanently and totally 
disabled. Claimant made his prima facie case, therefore, the burden shifts to the Fund 
and it failed to meet it. The Board concludes that claimant is permanently and totally 
disabled and that the Referee's order should be affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5212 

JACK KINDY, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phil I ips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which granted him 
additional temporary total disability benefits from May 31, 1975 to September 9, 1975, 
less time worked, and remanded the claim for closure pursuant to ORS 656.268. Claim
ant contends he is entitled to compensation for temporary total disability from September 
10, 1975 to December 29, 1975, inclusive. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 21, 1974 to his pelvic area, 
low back, left knee, and left leg. The diagnosis was acute compressive fracture of L5. 
A special Determination Order of December 11, 1975 granted claimant compensation 
for temporary total disability from October 21, 1974 to April 3, 1975 and temporary 
partial disability from April 4, 1975 to May 30, 1975. 

On May 6, 1975 Dr. Fax reported claimant could return to work as a crane oper
ator as of April 3, 1975. However, he advised that Dr. Newton should approve claim
ant's release. Claimant had physical restrictions on heavy lifting, bending and stooping. 

On July 8, 1975 Dr. Newton indicated claimant was released to work as of May 30, 
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he did conclude  ha claiman was unable  o work gainfully, sui ably and regularly
because of  he residuals of  he December 14, 1972 injury and  aking in o considera ion
 he residuals of his prior injuries.

The Board, af er de novo review, agrees wi h  he Referee's conclusion  ha claim
an is permanen ly and  o ally disabled bu finds  ha claiman has made a prima facie
case  ha he falls wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory.

Al hough  he medical evidence may no be comple ely persuasive  ha claiman is
permanen ly and  o ally disabled, af er considering claiman 's age, educa ion, work
background and physical condi ion and also giving considera ion  o  he fac  ha claiman 
has undergone five surgeries,  he Board concludes  ha  he evidence is sufficien  o indi
ca e  ha claiman , a  he presen  ime, is comple ely "worn ou ." Al hough claiman 
migh be able  o do some odd  ype jobs, never heless, in  he absence of any showing by
 he Fund  ha  here is available  o claiman , in his presen condi ion, gainful and sui able
work on a regular basis, claiman mus be considered as being permanen ly and  o ally
disabled. Claiman made his prima facie case,  herefore,  he burden shif s  o  he Fund
and i failed  o mee i . The Board concludes  ha claiman is permanen ly and  o ally
disabled and  ha  he Referee's order should be affirmed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5212 APRIL 12, 1977

JACK KINDY, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed him
addi ional  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s from May 31, 1975  o Sep ember 9, 1975,
less  ime worked, and remanded  he claim for closure pursuan  o ORS 656.268. Claim
an con ends he is en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Sep ember
10, 1975  o December 29, 1975, inclusive.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 21, 1974  o his pelvic area,
low back, lef knee, and lef leg. The diagnosis was acu e compressive frac ure of L5.
A special De ermina ion Order of December 11, 1975 gran ed claiman compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 21, 1974  o April 3, 1975 and  emporary
par ial disabili y from April 4, 1975  o May 30, 1975.

On May 6, 1975 Dr. Fax repor ed claiman could re urn  o work as a crane oper
a or as of April 3, 1975. However, he advised  ha Dr. New on should approve claim
an 's release. Claiman had physical res ric ions on heavy lif ing, bending and s ooping.

On July 8, 1975 Dr. New on indica ed claiman was released  o work as of May 30,
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1975. However, in a later report, dated January 14, 1976, Dr. Newton indicated 
claimant was unable to return to his occupation until December 29, 1975, and he then 
again released claimant for work. Dr. Newton's later opinion that claimant was unable 
to return to work until December 29, 1975 was based primarily on claimant's subiective 
complaints. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on September 9, 1975 
and found him to be medically stationary. Dr. Fax concurred with this medical opinion 
but continued to believe that claimant could have returned to work on April 3, 1975. 
Dr. Becker also concurred with the medical findings of the Orthopaedic Consultants. 

Claimant testified that he has not been employed since the injury of October 21, 
1974. Claimant's last blackout spell occurred during September, 1975 and his conser
vative treatment continued until December 11, 1975, the date of claim closure. 

The Referee found, based upon the evidence presented, that claimant was proven 
by a preponderance of the evidence that he was not medically stationary on either 
April 3, 1975 or May 30, 1975, but claimant was medically stationary on September 
9, 1975. This was supported by the findings of the Orthopaedic Consultants, Dr. Fax 
and Dr. Becker. 

The Referee concluded that any medical treatment rendered after September 9, 
1975 was palliative in nature and was covered by the provisions of ORS 656.245. The 
Referee granted claimant additional time loss from May 31, 1975 to September 9, 1975 
and remanded his claim for closure. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions reached by the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 20, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2203 

CAROL KNAPP, CLAIMANT 
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
Pau I Roess, Defense A tty . 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim as of August 26, 1976 for the payment of medical care and treatment 
and for payment of compensation for temporary total disability commencing the date 
claimant is hospitalized for the surgery recommended by Dr. Gill and until closure is 
authorized pursuant to ORS 656. 2~8. 

Claimant contends her claim was prematurely closed and compensation for tempo
rary total disability should be paid from February 20, 1976 or, in the alternative, from 
July 9, 1976, the date of Dr. Gill's examination. 
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1975. However, in a la er repor , da ed January 14, 1976, Dr. New on indica ed
claiman was unable  o re urn  o his occupa ion un il December 29, 1975, and he  hen
again released claiman for work. Dr. New on's la er opinion  ha claiman was unable
 o re urn  o work un il December 29, 1975 was based primarily on claiman 's subjec ive
complai n s.

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on Sep ember 9, 1975
and found him  o be medically s a ionary. Dr. Fax concurred wi h  his medical opinion
bu con inued  o believe  ha claiman could have re urned  o work on April 3, 1975.
Dr. Becker also concurred wi h  he medical findings of  he Or hopaedic Consul an s.

Claiman  es ified  ha he has no been employed since  he injury of Oc ober 21,
1974. Claiman 's las blackou spell occurred during Sep ember, 1975 and his conser
va ive  rea men con inued un il December 11, 1975,  he da e of claim closure.

The Referee found, based upon  he evidence presen ed,  ha claiman was proven
by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha he was no medically s a ionary on ei her
April 3, 1975 or May 30, 1975, bu claiman was medically s a ionary on Sep ember
9, 1975. This was suppor ed by  he findings of  he Or hopaedic Consul an s, Dr. Fax
and Dr. Becker.

The Referee concluded  ha any medical  rea men rendered af er Sep ember 9,
1975 was pallia ive in na ure and was covered by  he provisions of ORS 656.245. The
Referee gran ed claiman addi ional  ime loss from May 31, 1975  o Sep ember 9, 1975
and remanded his claim for closure.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 20, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2203 APRIL 12, 1977

CAROL KNAPP, CLAIMANT
Garry Kahn, Claiman 's A  y.
Paul Roess, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim as of Augus 26, 1976 for  he paymen of medical care and  rea men 
and for paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y commencing  he da e
claiman is hospi alized for  he surgery recommended by Dr. Gill and un il closure is
au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

Claiman con ends her claim was prema urely closed and compensa ion for  empo
rary  o al disabili y should be paid from February 20, 1976 or, in  he al erna ive, from
July 9, 1976,  he da e of Dr. Gill's examina ion.
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employer cross-appeals, contending the award made by the Determination 
Order was too great. ·--~ 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to her left elbow, left wrist and hand--;~----..... A 
September 8, 1973. She saw Dr. Johnson on that day and he removed a large splinter • 
from claimant's left elbow area and sutured the laceration. Claimant returned to work 
the next day. 

Claimant's symptoms of limitation of motion in her left arm and pain in her left · 
forearm, wrist and hand and numbness of her left hand continued. Claimant quit working 
on October 17, 1973 because of this symptomatology. 

· Claimant has been seen and examined by numerous physicians; she has received 
conservative treatment and had three surgical interventions. The first surgery was for 
release of left dequervains, the second for release of entrapment of a branch of the 
radial nerve of the radial aspect of the left wrist and removal of smal I foreign body, and 
third for resection of the radial sensory nerve, left wrist and silastic capping. 

A Determination Order of April 9, 1976 granted claimant an award of 30 degrees 
for 20% loss of the left forearm. · 

At the Disability Prevention Division Dr. Mason found claimant's subjective 
complaints outweighed objective findings which he attributed to post-traumatic and 
post-surgical neurosis. A psychological evaluation by Dr. May indicated that claimant 
experienced mild to moderate anxiety but her emotional problems did not significantly 
hinder claimant's ability to work. Dr. Mason felt claimant was medically stationary; 
Dr. James concurred • 

After claim closure claimant was examined by Dr. Adams and Dr. Gill. Dr. 
Adams, who exami.ned claimant on May 25, 1976, felt claimant's claim should not be 
reopened for further surgery because he did not feel claimant would get any relief from 
such surgery, he felt claimant possibly was malingering for personal gain. 

Dr. Gill, who examined claimant on July 9, 1976, agreed with Dr. Adam's 
diagnosis and impression of claimant's condition but he felt surgery might benefit claim
ant; that it would relieve claimant's painful trigger area and local sensitivity of her 
left forearm. Dr~ James concurred with Dr. Gill's opinion. 

Claimant has not returned to work since October 17, 1973 because of her left 
forearm and hand condition. Claimant believes that she cannot return to veneer grading, 
working as a raimman operator·or as a waitress because of the activities involved in 
these jobs. 

The Referee found that claimant's claim was not prematurely closed. Dr. May, a 
psychologist, Dr. Mason and Dr. James al I felt claimant could return to work and needed 
no further medical treatment. Therefore, the Determination Order entered on April 9, 
1976 was correct. However, the Referee found that claimant's condition is not medically 
stationary at present although it had been at the time of claim closure. Therefore, 
claimant is entitled to have her claim reopened for payment of medical care and treatment 
afforded her after claim closure, and for payment of compensation for temporary total 
disabi I ity when she is hosp ital ized for the surgery. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions of 
the Referee. 
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The employer cross-appeals, con ending  he award made by  he De ermina ion
Order was  oo grea .

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o her lef elbow, lef wris and hand on
Sep ember 8, 1973. She saw Dr. Johnson on  ha day and he removed a large splin er
from claiman 's lef elbow area and su ured  he lacera ion. Claiman re urned  o work
 he nex day.

Claiman 's symp oms of limi a ion of mo ion in her lef arm and pain in her lef 
forearm, wris and hand and numbness of her lef hand con inued. Claiman qui working
on Oc ober 17, 1973 because of  his symp oma ology.

Claiman has been seen and examined by numerous physicians; she has received
conserva ive  rea men and had  hree surgical in erven ions. The firs surgery was for
release of lef dequervains,  he second for release of en rapmen of a branch of  he
radial nerve of  he radial aspec of  he lef wris and removal of small foreign body, and
 hird for resec ion of  he radial sensory nerve, lef wris and silas ic capping.

A De ermina ion Order of April 9, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 30 degrees
for 20% loss of  he lef forearm.

A  he Disabili y Preven ion Division Dr. Mason found claiman 's subjec ive
complain s ou weighed objec ive findings which he a  ribu ed  o pos - rauma ic and
pos -surgical neurosis. A psychological evalua ion by Dr. May indica ed  ha claiman 
experienced mild  o modera e anxie y bu her emo ional problems did no significan ly
hinder claiman 's abili y  o work. Dr. Mason fel claiman was medically s a ionary;
Dr. James concurred.

Af er claim closure claiman was examined by Dr. Adams and Dr. Gill. Dr.
Adams, who examined claiman on May 25, 1976, fel claiman 's claim should no be
reopened for fur her surgery because he did no feel claiman would ge any relief from
such surgery, he fel claiman possibly was malingering for personal gain.

Dr. Gill, who examined claiman on July 9, 1976, agreed wi h Dr. Adam's
diagnosis and impression of claiman 's condi ion bu he fel surgery migh benefi claim
an ;  ha i would relieve claiman 's painful  rigger area and local sensi ivi y of her
lef forearm. Dr. James concurred wi h Dr. Gill's opinion.

Claiman has no re urned  o work since Oc ober 17, 1973 because of her lef 
forearm and hand condi ion. Claiman believes  ha she canno re urn  o veneer grading,
working as a raimman opera or or as a wai ress because of  he ac ivi ies involved in
 hese jobs.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's claim was no prema urely closed. Dr. May, a
psychologis , Dr. Mason and Dr. James all fel claiman could re urn  o work and needed
no fur her medical  rea men . Therefore,  he De ermina ion Order en ered on April 9,
1976 was correc . However,  he Referee found  ha claiman 's condi ion is no medically
s a ionary a presen al hough i had been a  he  ime of claim closure. Therefore,
claiman is en i led  o have her claim reopened for paymen of medical care and  rea men 
afforded her af er claim closure, and for paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y when she is hospi alized for  he surgery.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions of
 he Referee.
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The order of the Referee., dated August 26, 1976, is affinned. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-74 

GENE FRANDSEN, CLAIMANT 
William Beers, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of December 26, 1975. 

On December 9, 1974 claimant was welding on a platform and fell; eventually he 
underwent repair of an early d.irect inguinal hernia. Claimant continued to have symp
toms and was hospitalized for exploratory surgery in the inguinal area. Nothing was 
found. Subsequently, claimant developed an acute epididymal orchitis which followed 
the surgery closely and was, therefore, considered to be a complication thereof. 

A Determination Order of April 4, 1975 granted claimant an award for temporary 
total disability only. 

On July 29, 1975 exploratory surgery was again performed and an orchiectomy 
was done. 

Claimant testified that he still has swelling and hurting in the inguinal area and 
the surrounding area as well. Because of this condition claimant has given up welding 
and has gone into the horse shoeing business. · 

On December 26, 1975 a Second Determination Order awarded claimant additional 
time loss. 

On October 6, 1976, after the hearing, the treating physician stated that after 
the injury claimant had had bizarre pain and repeat operations were done due. to a belief 
that a malignancy was developing in the testicle. The final findings, after studies, was 
that some type of granulomatous and fibrosis was present in the testis probably unrelated 
to the surgery, unrelated to trauma, but related to the pain that claimant had. The third 
surgery was performed for testicular swelling and was not related to the hernia. 

The Referee found claimant a credible witness who did not exaggerate; he has had 
continuous problems in his groin since his te,:1 fo9t f~II from the platform. However, 
there is no medical evidence to causally connect claimant's complaints of pain in the 
other areas of his body. 

The Referee concluded that there was a lack of medical documentation although 
he believed claimant's testimony entirely. He could not grant any award for permanent 
partial disability based upon the medicals. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 4, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 26, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-74 APRIL 13, 1977

GENE FRANDSEN, CLAIMANT
William Beers, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 26, 1975.

On December 9, 1974 claiman was welding on a pla form and fell; even ually he
underwen repair of an early direc inguinal hernia. Claiman con inued  o have symp
 oms and was hospi alized for explora ory surgery in  he inguinal area. No hing was
found. Subsequen ly, claiman developed an acu e epididymal orchi is which followed
 he surgery closely and was,  herefore, considered  o be a complica ion  hereof.

A De ermina ion Order of April 4, 1975 gran ed claiman an award for  emporary
 o al disabili y only.

On July 29, 1975 explora ory surgery was again performed and an orchiec omy
was done.

Claiman  es ified  ha he s ill has swelling and hur ing in  he inguinal area and
 he surrounding area as well. Because of  his condi ion claiman has given up welding
and has gone in o  he horse shoeing business.

On December 26, 1975 a Second De ermina ion Order awarded claiman addi ional
 ime loss.

On Oc ober 6, 1976, af er  he hearing,  he  rea ing physician s a ed  ha af er
 he injury claiman had had bizarre pain and repea opera ions were done due  o a belief
 ha a malignancy was developing in  he  es icle. The final findings, af er s udies, was
 ha some  ype of granuloma ous and fibrosis was presen in  he  es is probably unrela ed
 o  he surgery, unrela ed  o  rauma, bu rela ed  o  he pain  ha claiman had. The  hird
surgery was performed for  es icular swelling and was no rela ed  o  he hernia.

The Referee found claiman a credible wi ness who did no exaggera e; he has had
con inuous problems in his groin since his  en foo fall from  he pla form. However,
 here is no medical evidence  o causally connec claiman 's complain s of pain in  he
o her areas of his body.

The Referee concluded  ha  here was a lack of medical documen a ion al hough
he believed claiman 's  es imony en irely. He could no gran any award for permanen 
par ial disabili y based upon  he medicals.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 4, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-5274 

MARVIN GENZ, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

APRIL 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phi 11 ips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which affirmed its denial of claimant's claim but ordered it to pay claimant compen
sation for temporary total disability from July 17, 1975, the date of the alleged injury, 
to February 24, 1976, the date of the denial, less time worked; ordered it to pay a sum 
equal to 1% of such temporary total disability, as a penalty and granted claimant's 
attorney a fee of $950 payable by the Fund. 

Claimant alleges he had a compensable injury on July 17, 1975. Claimant finished 
work that day but the following day took time off due to his neck and back pain. Claim
ant was examined and treated by Dr. Colgan and Dr. Chester, all conservatively. 

Claimant saw Dr. Colgan, a chiropractic physician, on October 28, 1975, he 
diagnosed 1st and 5th cervical and 5th thoracic and 5th lumbar vertebral subluxation 
with secondary functional disturbances. He recommended chiropractic adjustments. 
Claimant was released to work on November 26, 1975. 

Claimant testified the injury occurred while he was laying pipe on Orchard Heights 
Road, that it occurred either on July 17 or, possibly, July 8, 1975 and that the owner 
was given notice within 15 minutes of the accident. Claimant also testified he had com
plained to his wife ~bout having neck and back problems; that he worked until the job 
was completed; that he complained to a co-worker about his difficulties; that he was 
fi~ally ter:minated and that he filed a claim on October 27, 1975. 

The employer, Mr. Montgomery, testified that the crew was laying pipe on 
Orchard Heights Road; that he never saw any accident or injury; that claimant never 
reported the alleged injury; that he never terminated claimant, claimant simply disap
peared; that claimant's last day at work was on July 10, 1975, and that he never saw 
claimant again after that date. 

The employer's wife, the bookkeeper for the employer, testified claimant termin
ated on July 10, 1975 according to the payroll records and that claimant came to her 
house after July 10, 1975 but before July 17, 1975 to get·his check. 

The employer never notified the Fund about the claim claimant filed because the 
date of injury on the form indicated a day .claimant was not working for him. 

The Referee found that the testimony of the employer and his wife impeached 
claimant's testimony on the disputed points. Also claimant, at the hearing and just prior 
to the arrival of the employer and his wife, requested permission to go to the restroom 
and never returned to the hearing. The Referee concluded claimant did not want to be 
cross examined or identified by the Montgomerys. 

The Referee found claimant's case rests on cre9ibility and that claimant was not 
a credible witness. Furthermore, the medical evidence indicates a pre-existing cervical 
back problem unrelated to the alleged injury. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5274 APRIL 13, 1977

MARVIN GENZ, CLAIMANT
David Hi  le, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which affirmed i s denial of claiman 's claim bu ordered i  o pay claiman compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from July 17, 1975,  he da e of  he alleged injury,
 o February 24, 1976,  he da e of  he denial, less  ime worked; ordered i  o pay a sum
equal  o 1% of such  emporary  o al disabili y, as a penal y and gran ed claiman 's
a  orney a fee of $950 payable by  he Fund.

Claiman alleges he had a compensable injury on July 17, 1975. Claiman finished
work  ha day bu  he following day  ook  ime off due  o his neck and back pain. Claim
an was examined and  rea ed by Dr. Colgan and Dr. Ches er, all conserva ively.

Claiman saw Dr. Colgan, a chiroprac ic physician, on Oc ober 28, 1975, he
diagnosed 1s and 5 h cervical and 5 h  horacic and 5 h lumbar ver ebral subluxa ion
wi h secondary func ional dis urbances. He recommended chiroprac ic adjus men s.
Claiman was released  o work on November 26, 1975.

Claiman  es ified  he injury occurred while he was laying pipe on Orchard Heigh s
Road,  ha i occurred ei her on July 17 or, possibly, July 8, 1975 and  ha  he owner
was given no ice wi hin 15 minu es of  he acciden . Claiman also  es ified he had com
plained  o his wife abou having neck and back problems;  ha he worked un il  he job
was comple ed;  ha he complained  o a co-worker abou his difficul ies;  ha he was
finally  ermina ed and  ha he filed a claim on Oc ober 27, 1975.

The employer, Mr. Mon gomery,  es ified  ha  he crew was laying pipe on
Orchard Heigh s Road;  ha he never saw any acciden or injury;  ha claiman never
repor ed  he alleged injury;  ha he never  ermina ed claiman , claiman simply disap
peared;  ha claiman 's las day a work was on July 10, 1975, and  ha he never saw
claiman again af er  ha da e.

The employer's wife,  he bookkeeper for  he employer,  es ified claiman  ermin
a ed on July 10, 1975 according  o  he payroll records and  ha claiman came  o her
house af er July 10, 1975 bu before July 17, 1975  o ge his check.

The employer never no ified  he Fund abou  he claim claiman filed because  he
da e of injury on  he form indica ed a day claiman was no working for him.

The Referee found  ha  he  es imony of  he employer and his wife impeached
claiman 's  es imony on  he dispu ed poin s. Also claiman , a  he hearing and jus prior
 o  he arrival of  he employer and his wife, reques ed permission  o go  o  he res room
and never re urned  o  he hearing. The Referee concluded claiman did no wan  o be
cross examined or iden ified by  he Mon gomerys.

The Referee found claiman 's case res s on credibili y and  ha claiman was no 
a credible wi ness. Fur hermore,  he medical evidence indica es a pre-exis ing cervical
back problem unrela ed  o  he alleged injury.
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Referee further found that claimant 1s claim is barred pursuant to ORS 656.265(4) 
for untimeliness and claimant had not shown good cause for the late filing. 

The Referee cone I uded, however, that claimant was entitled to penalties and 
attorney fees. Both the employer and the Fund fa i I ed to meet their statutory obi i gations 
in this case. The employer did not notify the Fund of the claim and the Fund did not 
accept or deny the claim until February 24, 1976. 

The Referee affirmed the denial but awarded compensation for temporary total 
disability to claimant and assessed a penalty and awarded an attorney fee as set forth in 

the first paragraph of this order. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the Referee that claimant 1s c I aim is 
barred and that the denial should be affirmed. However, the Board finds that compen
sation for temporary total disability should not commence until the date the Fund first 
had notice of an injury, namely, November 13, 1975, payable through the date of the 
denial, February 24, 1976. 

The Board concludes that the Fund should be assessed a penalty for its unreasonable 
delay in processing the claim of a sum equal to 10% of the compensation for temporary 
total disability due and owing claimant but the attorney fee should be reduced to $500. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 4, 1976, is modified. 

The denial issued by the Fund on February 24, 1976 is affirmed. 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
November 13, 1975 through February 24, 1976 and additional compensation, as a 
penalty, equal to 10% of the compensation for temporary total disability. 

Claimant\ attorney is hereby granted $500 as a reasonable attorney fee, payable 
by the Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-6493 

CARL HERZBERG, CLAIMANT 
Gary Jones, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

APRIL 13, 1977 

A cross request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen 1s Compensation 
Board in the above entitled matter by the claimant, and said cross request for review now 
having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that claimant 1s request for cross review is hereby dismissed. 
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The Referee fur her found  ha claiman 's claim is barred pursuan  o ORS 656.265(4)
for un imeliness and claiman had no shown good cause for  he la e filing.

The Referee concluded, however,  ha claiman was en i led  o penal ies and
a  orney fees. Bo h  he employer and  he Fund failed  o mee  heir s a u ory obliga ions
in  his case. The employer did no no ify  he Fund of  he claim and  he Fund did no 
accep or deny  he claim un il February 24, 1976.

The Referee affirmed  he denial bu awarded compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y  o claiman and assessed a penal y and awarded an a  orney fee as se for h in
 he firs paragraph of  his order.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he Referee  ha claiman 's claim is
barred and  ha  he denial should be affirmed. However,  he Board finds  ha compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y should no commence un il  he da e  he Fund firs 
had no ice of an injury, namely, November 13, 1975, payable  hrough  he da e of  he
denial, February 24, 1976.

The Board concludes  ha  he Fund should be assessed a penal y for i s unreasonable
delay in processing  he claim of a sum equal  o 10% of  he compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y due and owing claiman bu  he a  orney fee should be reduced  o $500.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 4, 1976, is modified.

The denial issued by  he Fund on February 24, 1976 is affirmed.

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
November 13, 1975  hrough February 24, 1976 and addi ional compensa ion, as a
penal y, equal  o 10% of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed $500 as a reasonable a  orney fee, payable
by  he Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-6493 APRIL 13, 1977

CARL HERZBERG, CLAIMANT
Gary Jones, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A cross reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he claiman , and said cross reques for review now
having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha claiman 's reques for cross review is hereby dismissed.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3420 

GEORGE HOBSON, CLAIMANT 
Charles Seagraves, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by the Employer 

APRIL 13, 1977 

Reviewed by Boqrd Members Wilson and Phillips • 

. The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for payment of compensation, as provided by law. 

Claimant has worked for the employer, Bate Plywood, for 19 years; 12 years as a 
corelayer. Four hours of each shift claimant would turn ply sheets and for four hours he 
would lay core. These jobs involved considerable use of the wrist and hands. In 
November, 1975 cl~imant was terminated by the employer because of a general layoff. 
In the latter part of January, 1976 claimant went to work for Murphy Creek Lumber 
Company doing cleanup work. 

About four years prior to the termination ·claimant had begun to notice intermittent 
episodes of numbness involving both of his arms. Claimant continued to note these symp
toms after his layoff •. While working nights for Murphy he found that his hands would 
get colder and more numb than before and noted numbness ~hen he used the air hose, 
broom or shovel. 

The testimony·indicates that claimant never complained to the mill superintendent 
nor did any .witness notice that claimant had any physical limitations during his last 
year of employment. Claimant's job was one of production and required speed. 

In March, 1976 claimant saw Dr·. Hawley and Dr. Tennyson concerning his prob
lem. He gave a history of being a core layer for several years but denied any trauma 
to Dr. Tennyson, who diagnosed bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome. On April 12 Dr. 
Tennyson performed a decompression of the right median nerve on claimant and subse
quently on April 20 a decompression of the left median nerve. Dr. Tennyson advised 
the carrier for Bate that claimant's condition was clearly related to his occupational 
activity, however, the claim was denied on the ground that the condition had been 
caused by claimant's present employment and not his prior employment. Dr. Tennyson 
later ind.icated that the work of a core layer frequently is associated with the onset of 
this medical condition. 

The Referee found that claimant's bilateral carpal tunnel syndrome was a compen
sable condition arising ·out of claimant's employment as a core layer for Bate. Both 
claimant and Dr. Tennyson relate the condition to this type of work and the Referee 
found claimant to be credible. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had proven he had sustai~ed an occupational 
disease arising out of and in the course of his employment and remanded his claim to the 
employer, Bate Plywood, and its carrier. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 8, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-3420 APRIL 13, 1977

GEORGE HOBSON, CLAIMANT
Charles Seagraves, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by  he Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. .

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law.

Claiman has worked for  he employer, Ba e Plywood, for 19 years; 12 years as a
corelayer. Four hours of each shif claiman would  urn ply shee s and for four hours he
would lay core. These jobs involved considerable use of  he wris and hands. In
November, 1975 claiman was  ermina ed by  he employer because of a general layoff.
In  he la  er par of January, 1976 claiman wen  o work for Murphy Creek Lumber
Company doing cleanup work.

Abou four years prior  o  he  ermina ion claiman had begun  o no ice in ermi  en 
episodes of numbness involving bo h of his arms. Claiman con inued  o no e  hese symp
 oms af er his layoff. While working nigh s for Murphy he found  ha his hands would
ge colder and more numb  han before and no ed numbness when he used  he air hose,
broom or shovel.

The  es imony indica es  ha claiman never complained  o  he mill superin enden 
nor did any wi ness no ice  ha claiman had any physical limi a ions during his las 
year of employmen . Claiman 's job was one of produc ion and required speed.

In March, 1976 claiman saw Dr. Hawley and Dr. Tennyson concerning his prob
lem. He gave a his ory of being a core layer for several years bu denied any  rauma
 o Dr. Tennyson, who diagnosed bila eral carpal  unnel syndrome. On April 12 Dr.
Tennyson performed a decompression of  he righ median nerve on claiman and subse
quen ly on April 20 a decompression of  he lef median nerve. Dr. Tennyson advised
 he carrier for Ba e  ha claiman 's condi ion was clearly rela ed  o his occupa ional
ac ivi y, however,  he claim was denied on  he ground  ha  he condi ion had been
caused by claiman 's presen employmen and no his prior employmen . Dr. Tennyson
la er indica ed  ha  he work of a core layer frequen ly is associa ed wi h  he onse of
 his medical condi ion.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's bila eral carpal  unnel syndrome was a compen
sable condi ion arising ou of claiman 's employmen as a core layer for Ba e. Bo h
claiman and Dr. Tennyson rela e  he condi ion  o  his  ype of work and  he Referee
found claiman  o be credible.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had proven he had sus ained an occupa ional
disease arising ou of and in  he course of his employmen and remanded his claim  o  he
employer, Ba e Plywood, and i s carrier.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 8, 1976, is affirmed.
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attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $450, payable by.the employer. 

(No Number Available) 

RICHARD J. WHITE, CLAIMANT 
Ann Morgenstern, Claimant's Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

APRIL 13, 1977 

On March 31, 1977 the Board denied claimant's request that, pursuant to ORS 
656.278, it exercise its own motion jurisdiction and reopen his claim for an injury 
suffered on December 28, 1967. 

On March 25, 1977 claimant's counsel advised the Board that there appeared to 
be certain errors in the letter from the employer's counsel dated March 16, 1977. The 
letter, received after the Own Motion Order was issued, states that after claimant's 
original injury in December, 1967 he was hospitalized for three days and subsequently 
returned to limited duty and received compensation for temporary partial disability to 
Morch 21, 1968. Claimant was also hospitalized and received treatment in January, 
1973 and July, 1976. During the entire time, according to claimant's counsel, claimant 
was employed by lgleheart Operations which became a division of General Foods and 
claimant_ has not changed employers since his original injury in 1967. 

The letter from the employer's counsel dated March 16, 1977 had indicated that 
since the 1967 injury claimant had worked at heavy labor for several different employers 
and, therefore, his present condition probably resulted in the work he had done since 
1967 and that the responsibility, if any, for claimant's present condition would be of the 
employer for whom he was working at the time he became symptomatic in 1976; or was 
due to an off the job injury. 

The Board concludes that because of the conflicting evidence offered by both 
parties it will be necessary to refer the matter to the Hearings Division with instructions 
to hold a hearing-and determine the issue of whether claimant's present condition is the 
result of his 1967 industrial injury and represents a worsening of his condition since his 
last award or arrangement of compensation. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee 
shall cause to be prepared a transcript of the proceedings which shall be submitted to 
the Board together with the Referee's recommendation on whether claimant's request 
should be granted. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-668 

HAROLD CURRY, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

APRIL 14, 1977 

On February 9, 1977 claimant, by and through his attorney at that time, requested 
the Board to exercise its jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and award claimant com
pensation for temporary total disability from the date of claim closure in 1975, or, in the 
alternative, to award claimant permanent total disability status. Five medical reports 
from Dr. Cherry covering a period between January 19, 1976 and February 4, 1977 were 
submitted in support of the request. 
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Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $450, payable by  he employer.

(No Number Available) APRIL 13, 1977

RICHARD J. WHITE, CLAIMANT
Ann Morgens ern, Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On March 31, 1977  he Board denied claiman 's reques  ha , pursuan  o ORS
656.278, i exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion and reopen his claim for an injury
suffered on December 28, 1967.

On March 25, 1977 claiman 's counsel advised  he Board  ha  here appeared  o
be cer ain errors in  he le  er from  he employer's counsel da ed March 16, 1977. The
le  er, received af er  he Own Mo ion Order was issued, s a es  ha af er claiman 's
original injury in December, 1967 he was hospi alized for  hree days and subsequen ly
re urned  o limi ed du y and received compensa ion for  emporary par ial disabili y  o
March 21, 1968. Claiman was also hospi alized and received  rea men in January,
1973 and July, 1976. During  he en ire  ime, according  o claiman 's counsel, claiman 
was employed by Iglehear Opera ions which became a division of General Foods and
claiman has no changed employers since his original injury in 1967.

The le  er from  he employer's counsel da ed March 16, 1977 had indica ed  ha 
since  he 1967 injury claiman had worked a heavy labor for several differen employers
and,  herefore, his presen condi ion probably resul ed in  he work he had done since
1967 and  ha  he responsibili y, if any, for claiman 's presen condi ion would be of  he
employer for whom he was working a  he  ime he became symp oma ic in 1976; or was
due  o an off  he job injury.

The Board concludes  ha because of  he conflic ing evidence offered by bo h
par ies i will be necessary  o refer  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions
 o hold a hearing and de ermine  he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is  he
resul of his 1967 indus rial injury and represen s a worsening of his condi ion since his
las award or arrangemen of compensa ion. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee
shall cause  o be prepared a  ranscrip of  he proceedings which shall be submi  ed  o
 he Board  oge her wi h  he Referee's recommenda ion on whe her claiman 's reques 
should be gran ed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-668 APRIL 14, 1977

HAROLD CURRY, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On February 9, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney a  ha  ime, reques ed
 he Board  o exercise i s jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and award claiman com
pensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from  he da e of claim closure in 1975, or, in  he
al erna ive,  o award claiman permanen  o al disabili y s a us. Five medical repor s
from Dr. Cherry covering a period be ween January 19, 1976 and February 4, 1977 were
submi  ed in suppor of  he reques .
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Claimant had suffered an industrial injury on October 25, 1968 and his claim 
therefor was initially closed on January 19, 1970. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired. 

On September 8, 1976 claimant had petitioned the Board to exercise its own 
motion and reopen his claim for the 1968 injury, and based upon the medical evidence 
submitted by the Fund, the Board denied claimant's request by an order dated November 
17, 1976. 

The Fund was advised of the request of February 9, 1977 and claimant 1s counsel 
was told to serve the Fund with a copy of the request and the attached documents. 

On March 2, 1977 the Fund responded, referring the Board to its previous order 
of November 17, 1976 and submitting a medical report dated January 25, 1977 from 
Dr. Donald T. Smith to Dr. Howard Cherry and a copy of a letter from Charles B. Gill, 
Jr., Genera I Manager of the Fund addressed to Governor Straub under date of January 
24, 1977 which set forth the pertinent facts and history of claimant's case. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to all of the facts and being fully aware 
of the long history involved in this case, concludes that claimant's request should be 
denied. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2911 

VERLIN HAMILTON, CLAIMANT 
William Horner, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of November 10, 1975. Claimant contends he is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on September 24, 1973. On 
December 17, 1973 Dr. Bolliger diagnosed moderate lower dorsal spine spondylosis; 
hypertrophic arthritis of the lower lumbar joints and possible atherosclerosis. In the 
latter part of 1973 Dr. Buza performed a laminectomy. 

In December, 1974 claimant, prior to being found medically stationary, was injured 
when he rode his bicycle into a telephone pole guy wire at night. He was knocked , 
unconscious and sustained multiple bruises, a fractured rib and a reinjury to his back.· 

In July, 1975 claimant was evaluated by Dr. Gripekoven after referral by his 
family physician, Dr. Danner. It was Dr. Gripekoven's advice that claimant be returned 
to sedentary type employment which might be unrealistic considering claimant's age and 
education. On July 22, 1975 Dr. Danner concurred with Dr. Gripekoven and also 
found claimant to be permanently and totally disabled. 

In September, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
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Claiman had suffered an indus rial injury on Oc ober 25, 1968 and his claim
 herefor was ini ially closed on January 19, 1970. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired.

On Sep ember 8, 1976 claiman had pe i ioned  he Board  o exercise i s own
mo ion and reopen his claim for  he 1968 injury, and based upon  he medical evidence
submi  ed by  he Fund,  he Board denied claiman 's reques by an order da ed November
17, 1976.

The Fund was advised of  he reques of February 9, 1977 and claiman 's counsel
was  old  o serve  he Fund wi h a copy of  he reques and  he a  ached documen s.

On March 2, 1977  he Fund responded, referring  he Board  o i s previous order
of November 17, 1976 and submi  ing a medical repor da ed January 25, 1977 from
Dr. Donald T. Smi h  o Dr. Howard Cherry and a copy of a le  er from Charles B. Gill,
Jr., General Manager of  he Fund addressed  o Governor S raub under da e of January
24, 1977 which se for h  he per inen fac s and his ory of claiman 's case.

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o all of  he fac s and being fully aware
of  he long his ory involved in  his case, concludes  ha claiman 's reques should be
denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2911 APRIL 14, 1977

VERLIN HAMILTON, CLAIMANT
William Horner, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of November 10, 1975. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on Sep ember 24, 1973. On
December 17, 1973 Dr. Bolliger diagnosed modera e lower dorsal spine spondylosis;
hyper rophic ar hri is of  he lower lumbar join s and possible a herosclerosis. In  he
la  er par of 1973 Dr. Buza performed a laminec omy.

In December, 1974 claiman , prior  o being found medically s a ionary, was injured
when he rode his bicycle in o a  elephone pole guy wire a nigh . He was knocked
unconscious and sus ained mul iple bruises, a frac ured rib and a reinjury  o his back.

In July, 1975 claiman was evalua ed by Dr. Gripekoven af er referral by his
family physician, Dr. Danner. I was Dr. Gripekoven's advice  ha claiman be re urned
 o seden ary  ype employmen which migh be unrealis ic considering claiman 's age and
educa ion. On July 22, 1975 Dr. Danner concurred wi h Dr. Gripekoven and also
found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

In Sep ember, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
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claimant unable to return to his ·regular occupation with or without limitations, 
however, claimant could return to some other occupation or be referred to the Division 
of Vocational Rehabilitation for job placement. They found total loss of functional as 
moderately severe due to the industrial injury. 

On November 10, 1975 a Determination Order granted claimant 2$8 degrees for 
90% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Dr. Danner, in March, 1976, opined that before the bicycle accident claimant 
was gradually improving, however, the bicycle accident aggravated his back condition 
and the combination of the industrial injury and the bicycle accident made claimant 
permanently and totally disabled. 

The Referee found that the injuries claimant sustained in the bicycle accident . 
cannot be found to be a consequential result of his industrial injury. In fact, claimant's 
physical condition r~sulting from his industrial injury was improving before the bicyde 
incident. Therefore, the Referee concluded, claimant has no greater disability as a 
result of his industrial injury than that for which he was awarded. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2912 

DONALD HERMAN, CLAIMANT 
Garry Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which ordered the 
medical bills from Dr. Tilden be applied as an· offset to the credit of the Fund. 

Claimant, a policeman, on October 31, 1970 sustained a compensable injury to 
his back and neck when his police car was rearended. Claimant filed a third party 
claim against the driver of the other vehicle and recovered $4,418.63. Fol lowing 
the disbursement of this amount the Fund was allowed credit against future claims of 
$1,982.21. 

Since October, 1975 claimant has been receiving medical treatment from Dr. 
Tilden, a chiropractor, for his industrial injury. The sole issue is whether this treatment 
constitutes an aggravation of his compensable injury or is merely palliative and furnished 
under the provisions of ORS 656. 245. 

The Referee found, based on claimant's testimony and the medical reports submitted 
by Dr. Tilden, that claimant's condition had not been aggravated and that the treatment 
provided claimant by Dr. Tilden was palliative, therefore, the Fund should be allowed 
to offset the medical bills of Dr. Tilden in accordance with the credit allowed it for 
future claims. 
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found claiman unable  o re urn  o his regular occupa ion wi h or wi hou limi a ions,
however, claiman could re urn  o some o her occupa ion or be referred  o  he Division
of Voca ionaj Rehabili a ion for job placemen . They found  o al loss of func ional as
modera ely severe due  o  he indus rial injury.

On November 10, 1975 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 288 degrees for
90% unscheduled disabili y.

Dr. Danner, in March, 1976, opined  ha before  he bicycle acciden claiman 
was gradually improving, however,  he bicycle acciden aggrava ed his back condi ion
and  he combina ion of  he indus rial injury and  he bicycle acciden made claiman 
permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Referee found  ha  he injuries claiman sus ained in  he bicycle acciden 
canno be found  o be a consequen ial resul of his indus rial injury. In fac , claiman 's
physical condi ion resul ing from his indus rial injury was improving before  he bicycle
inciden . Therefore,  he Referee concluded, claiman has no grea er disabili y as a
resul of his indus rial injury  han  ha for which he was awarded.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2912 APRIL 14, 1977

DONALD HERMAN, CLAIMANT
Garry Kahn, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which ordered  he
medical bills from Dr. Tilden be applied as an offse  o  he credi of  he Fund.

Claiman , a policeman, on Oc ober 31, 1970 sus ained a compensable injury  o
his back and neck when his police car was rearended. Claiman filed a  hird par y
claim agains  he driver of  he o her vehicle and recovered $4,418.63. Following
 he disbursemen of  his amoun  he Fund was allowed credi agains fu ure claims of
$1,982.21.

Since Oc ober, 1975 claiman has been receiving medical  rea men from Dr.
Tilden, a chiroprac or, for his indus rial injury. The sole issue is whe her  his  rea men 
cons i u es an aggrava ion of his compensable injury or is merely pallia ive and furnished
under  he provisions of ORS 656.245.

The Referee found, based on claiman 's  es imony and  he medical repor s submi  ed
by Dr. Tilden,  ha claiman 's condi ion had no been aggrava ed and  ha  he  rea men 
provided claiman by Dr. Tilden was pallia ive,  herefore,  he Fund should be allowed
 o offse  he medical bills of Dr. Tilden in accordance wi h  he credi allowed i for
fu ure claims.

-279-



             

          

      

   
   
     

              
            
            
             
            
          

            
            

                
               

              
               
        

              
          

             
      

               
               
               
              
                
     

              
              
  

Board, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

CLAIM NO. D 53-124426 

JACK HUNTER, CLAIMANT 
Peter Hansen, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

APRIL 14, 1977 

On June 14, 1968 the claimant suffered a compensable injury to his back while 
working for IT & T lustre Corporation, whose workmen's compensation coverage was 
furnished by Employers Insurance of Wausau (at that time Employers Mutual liability 
Insurance Company of Wisconsin). Claimant's claim was closed with an award of 64 
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disability by a Determination Order mailed 
August 14, 1970. Claimant's aggravation rights expired on August 13, 1975. 

On January 21, 1977 claimant, through his attorney, requested the Board to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen claimant's 
claim for the 1968 injury. The request was supported by a report from Dr. Clarke dated 
October 19, 1976 and reports from Dr. 0 1Toole dated May 17, 1976 and November 16, 
1976. 

On January 28, 1977 the carrier was advised by the Board of claimant's request 
for own motion relief and furnished copies of the request and the medical reports and 
asked to state its position within 20 days thereafter. 

On February 7, 1977 the carrier responded and furnished the Board copies of al I 
the· pertinent medical data which was contained in their claims file. 

On February 18, 1977 claimant's counsel supplied the Board with a medical report 
from Dr. CI arke dated February 8, 19n. . .. 

At this time the Bo.ard does i,ot have.sufficient medical or la'y evidence to enable 
it to make a determination on the validity of the request made by claimant. Therefore, 
the matter is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and 
take evidence on the issue of whether claimant's present condition is related to his indus
trial injury of June 14, 1968 and, if so, if claimant's condition has worsened since his 
last award or arrangement of compensation. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause to be prepared a transcript 
of the proceedings which he shall submit to the Board together with his recommendation 
on claimant's request. 
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The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 27, 1976, is affirmed.

CLAIM NO. D 53-124426 APRIL 14, 1977

JACK HUNTER, CLAIMANT
Pe er Hansen, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On June 14, 1968  he claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his back while
working for IT & T Lus ra Corpora ion, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was
furnished by Employers Insurance of Wausau (a  ha  ime Employers Mu ual Liabili y
Insurance Company of Wisconsin). Claiman 's claim was closed wi h an award of 64
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y by a De ermina ion Order mailed
Augus 14, 1970. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on Augus 13, 1975.

On January 21, 1977 claiman ,  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board  o
exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen claiman 's
claim for  he 1968 injury. The reques was suppor ed by a repor from Dr. Clarke da ed
Oc ober 19, 1976 and repor s from Dr. O'Toole da ed May 17, 1976 and November 16,
1976.

On January 28, 1977  he carrier was advised by  he Board of claiman 's reques 
for own mo ion relief and furnished copies of  he reques and  he medical repor s and
asked  o s a e i s posi ion wi hin 20 days  hereaf er.

On February 7, 1977  he carrier responded and furnished  he Board copies of all
 he per inen medical da a which was con ained in  heir claims file.

On February 18, 1977 claiman 's counsel supplied  he Board wi h a medical repor 
from Dr. Clarke da ed February 8, 1977.

A  his  ime  he Board does no have sufficien medical or lay evidence  o enable
i  o make a de ermina ion on  he validi y of  he reques made by claiman . Therefore,
 he ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and
 ake evidence on  he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is rela ed  o his indus
 rial injury of June 14, 1968 and, if so, if claiman 's condi ion has worsened since his
las award or arrangemen of compensa ion.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause  o be prepared a  ranscrip 
of  he proceedings which he shall submi  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ion
on claiman 's reques .
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Number Available) 

HELEN KELSO, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 10, 1968; her aggravation 
rights have expired and claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim. An Own Motion Order, dated 
October 29, 1976 remanded claimant 1s claim to the employer with compensation as 
provided by law commencing on January 19, 1976 until closure was authorized pursuant 
to ORS 656. 278. 

Claimant 1s treating physician referred her to the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center 
for a complete evaluation. The Center reported that claimant has voluntarily removed 
herself from the labor market and chosen to stay at home. At the time of discharge from 
the Center, claimant was making gains and exhibited no pain behavior. A return to 
I ight work was recommended although claimant is not so motivated. 

On February 17, 1977 claimant 1s treating physicia·n indicated she was medically 
stationary. 

On March 14, 1977 the carrier requested a determination. It was the recommenda
tion of the Evaluation Division of the Board that claimant be granted compensation for 
temporary tota I disabi I ity from January 19, 197 6 through February 17, 1977 but no award 
for permanent partial disability. · 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
January 19, 197 6 through February 17, 1977. r 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3198 

ELMER MILLER, CLAIMANT 
Dan O 1 Leary, Claimant\ Atty. 
Bob Joseph, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phil I ips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order directing it to 
provide claimant with the appropriate medical benefits provided by law commencing 
April l, 1975, also to pay claimant compensation for temporary total disability from 
April l, 1975 to the date of the hearing, October 8, 1975, and thereafter, less time 
worked, until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.268, to pay claimant as a penalty 
additional compensation equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total disability 
due and owing claimant from April 1, 1975 to October 8, 1975 and to pay claimant 1s 
attorney a reasonable attorney fee of $850. · 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his left shoulder on April 23, 1974. 
He filed a claim which was accepted as a disabling injury by the employer-carrier on 
May 3, 197 4. Dr. Katten horn on Apri I 29, 197 4 diagnosed an acute I um bar sprain and 
recommended conservative treatment; he advised claimant to discontinue to work. 
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(No Number Available) APRIL 14, 1977

HELEN KELSO, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 10, 1968; her aggrava ion
righ s have expired and claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim. An Own Mo ion Order, da ed
Oc ober 29, 1976 remanded claiman 's claim  o  he employer wi h compensa ion as
provided by law commencing on January 19, 1976 un il closure was au horized pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's  rea ing physician referred her  o  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion Cen er
for a comple e evalua ion. The Cen er repor ed  ha claiman has volun arily removed
herself from  he labor marke and chosen  o s ay a home. A  he  ime of discharge from
 he Cen er, claiman was making gains and exhibi ed no pain behavior. A re urn  o
ligh work was recommended al hough claiman is no so mo iva ed.

On February 17, 1977 claiman 's  rea ing physician indica ed she was medically
s a ionary.

On March 14, 1977  he carrier reques ed a de ermina ion. I was  he recommenda
 ion of  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board  ha claiman be gran ed compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y from January 19, 1976  hrough February 17, 1977 bu no award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
January 19, 1976  hrough February 17, 1977.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3198 APRIL 14, 1977

ELMER MILLER, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Bob Joseph, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order direc ing i  o
provide claiman wi h  he appropria e medical benefi s provided by law commencing
April 1, 1975, also  o pay claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
April 1, 1975  o  he da e of  he hearing, Oc ober 8, 1975, and  hereaf er, less  ime
worked, un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268,  o pay claiman as a penal y
addi ional compensa ion equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
due and owing claiman from April 1, 1975  o Oc ober 8, 1975 and  o pay claiman 's
a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee of $850.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his lef shoulder on April 23, 1974.
He filed a claim which was accep ed as a disabling injury by  he employer-carrier on
May 3, 1974. Dr. Ka  enhorn on April 29, 1974 diagnosed an acu e lumbar sprain and
recommended conserva ive  rea men ; he advised claiman  o discon inue  o work.
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On May 17, 1974 Dr. Rusch, an orthopedic specialist, examined claimant and, 
after making several diagnoses, recommended claimant use a thoracal-lumbar back 
support and discontinue employment. On September 3, 1974 Dr. Rusch released claim
ant to return to regular employment. 

On April 14, 1975 claimant again consulted Dr. Rusch, complaining of persistent 
pain and discomfort in the lumbar area which was exacerbated by increased activity 
which involved bending, lifting, prolonged sitting and so forth. Dr. Rusch advised the 
claims manager for the employer on April 14, 1975 that claimant appeared to be having 
some degree of legitimate recurrent back complaints aggravated by activity and relieved 
by rest. He also stated that claimant had not participated in a rehabilitation exercise 
program. and, if anything, had aggravated hjs back by attempting to return to horse back 
riding and manual labor when a vocational rehabilitation type of program should have 
been engaged in. Dr. Rusch further stated that claimant did not appear to be interested ·· 
in any continuation of a specific treatment program and was awaiting further action from 
the employer. 

On May 23, 1975 Dr. Rusch specifically indicated that claimant had resumed 
orthopedic care as of April 14, 1975. He said claimant's recurrent back complaints were, 
in fact, substantiated by ob·,ective medical findings and he recommended that claimant 
not return to his former emp oyment as a plywood mi II worker as of April 14, 1975. 

Claimant continued to experience discomfort and contacted Dr. Beckwith who, in 
a report moiled to the employer on July 8, 1975, stated claimant was under continued 
medical treatment and, based upon his examination, he felt claimant should be considered 
"a total disability as of 1 April, 1975." On July 7, 1975 claimant's attorney made a 
formal w.ritten request to the employer to provide claimant with medical care and treatment 
and time loss benefits from and ofter April 1, 1975. 

The evidence indicated that during 1974 and 1975 claimant was involved in certain 
activities which certainly were in conflict with his claim of physical disability. He 
engaged in breaking and exercising horses, repai~d barns and stalls, built a corral and 
loaded and unloaded baled hay from a pickup. There were other activitie·s which obviously 
required lifting, standing, stooping, squatting and prolonged sitting. Claimant's regular 
job with the employer was considered light w9rk. When claimant was released by Dr. 
Rusch on September 3, 1974 to return:to regular employment the mill had shut down 
approximately two weeks prior thereto. On June •16, 1975 the mil I returned to operation. 
The employer would not have allowed the claimant to return to work when the "call back" 
was commenced in June because claimant did not have a medical release to return to full 
duty; the employer's plywood superintendent did not think that Dr. Rusch 1s report of May 
23, 1975 and Dr. Beckwith 1s report of July 8, 1975 would have been sufficient to allow 
claimant to return to work • 

The manager for the emplc;,yer has the responsibility for processing and paying work
men 1s compensation claims; he denied receiving, or any knowledge of, Dr. Rusch 1s report 
of May 23, 1975 or Dr. Beckwith's report of July 8, 1975 until he saw the documents at 
the time of the hearing. He did receive Dr. Rusch 1s report of April 14, 1975 and he 
conceded that the report indicated a recurrence of claimant's condition but he said that it 
did not state that claimant could return to work. Subsequently, he received Dr. Rusch's . 
report which was furnished to him by claimant's counsel but he could recall how long this 
report was in his possession~ He was aware that Dr. Rusch was recommending that claim
ant not return to work because he talked directed to the doctor about claimant's case. 

The Referee found that the claims manager, Mr. Jackson was, in fact, aware that 
claimant was claiming entitlement to temporary total disability benefits because he 
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On May 17, 1974 Dr. Rusch, an or hopedic specialis , examined claiman and,
af er making several diagnoses, recommended claiman use a  horacal-lumbar back
suppor and discon inue employmen . On Sep ember 3, 1974 Dr. Rusch released claim
an  o re urn  o regular employmen .

On April 14, 1975 claiman again consul ed Dr. Rusch, complaining of persis en 
pain and discomfor in  he lumbar area which was exacerba ed by increased ac ivi y
which involved bending, lif ing, prolonged si  ing and so for h. Dr. Rusch advised  he
claims manager for  he employer on April 14, 1975  ha claiman appeared  o be having
some degree of legi ima e recurren back complain s aggrava ed by ac ivi y and relieved
by res . He also s a ed  ha claiman had no par icipa ed in a rehabili a ion exercise
program and, if any hing, had aggrava ed his back by a  emp ing  o re urn  o horse back
riding and manual labor when a voca ional rehabili a ion  ype of program should have
been engaged in. Dr. Rusch fur her s a ed  ha claiman did no appear  o be in eres ed
in any con inua ion of a specific  rea men program and was awai ing fur her ac ion from
 he employer.

On May 23, 1975 Dr. Rusch specifically indica ed  ha claiman had resumed
or hopedic care as of April 14, 1975. He said claiman 's recurren back complain s were,
in fac , subs an ia ed by objec ive medical findings and he recommended  ha claiman 
no re urn  o his former employmen as a plywood mill worker as of April 14, 1975.

Claiman con inued  o experience discomfor and con ac ed Dr. Beckwi h who, in
a repor mailed  o  he employer on July 8, 1975, s a ed claiman was under con inued
medical  rea men and, based upon his examina ion, he fel claiman should be considered
"a  o al disabili y as of 1 April, 1975." On July 7, 1975 claiman 's a  orney made a
formal wri  en reques  o  he employer  o provide claiman wi h medical care and  rea men 
and  ime loss benefi s from and af er April 1, 1975.

The evidence indica ed  ha during 1974 and 1975 claiman was involved in cer ain
ac ivi ies which cer ainly were in conflic wi h his claim of physical disabili y. He
engaged in breaking and exercising horses, repaired barns and s alls, buil a corral and
loaded and unloaded baled hay from a pickup. There were o her ac ivi ies which obviously
required lif ing, s anding, s ooping, squa  ing and prolonged si  ing. Claiman 's regular
job wi h  he employer was considered ligh work. When claiman was released by Dr.
Rusch on Sep ember 3, 1974  o re urn  o regular employmen  he mill had shu down
approxima ely  wo weeks prior  here o. On June"16, 1975  he mill re urned  o opera ion.
Trie employer would no have allowed  he claiman  o re urn  o work when  he "call back"
was commenced in June because claiman did no have a medical release  o re urn  o full
du y;  he employer's plywood superin enden did no  hink  ha Dr. Rusch's repor of May
23, 1975 and Dr. Beckwi h's repor of July 8, 1975 would have been sufficien  o allow
claiman  o re urn  o work.

The manager for  he employer has  he responsibili y for processing and paying work
men's compensa ion claims; he denied receiving, or any knowledge of, Dr. Rusch's repor 
of May 23, 1975 or Dr. Beckwi h's repor of July 8, 1975 un il he saw  he documen s a 
 he  ime of  he hearing. He did receive Dr. Rusch's repor of April 14, 1975 and he
conceded  ha  he repor indica ed a recurrence of claiman 's condi ion bu he said  ha i 
did no s a e  ha claiman could re urn  o work. Subsequen ly, he received Dr. Rusch's
repor which was furnished  o him by claiman 's counsel bu he could recall how long  his
repor was in his possession. He was aware  ha Dr. Rusch was recommending  ha claim
an no re urn  o work because he  alked direc ed  o  he doc or abou claiman 's case.

The Referee found  ha  he claims manager, Mr. Jackson was, in fac , aware  ha 
claiman was claiming en i lemen  o  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s because he
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the fact of nonpayment on June 4, 1975 and he was also infonned of claimant's 
claim by claimant's attorney on July 17, 1975. Mr. Jackson testified he did not pay claim
ant comnensation for temporary total disability claimed from April, 1975 because he did 
not feel that claimant was entitled to such benefits because (1) claimant was laid off, 
(2) he did not feel the medical evidence w.as sufficient to show disability and (3) claimant 
may have been drawing unemployment compensation benefits. 

The Referee found that claimant had proved by a preponderance of the evidence that 
he was entitled to further medical care and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245(1) and to 
compensation for temporary total disability from and after April 1, 1975 until his claim was 
properly closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. The Referee found that claimant was aiso 
entitled to penalties and attorney fees pursuant to ORS 656.262(3) through 656.382. 

. The employer's position regarding its failure to provide this medical care and treat
ment and to pay compensation from and after April 1, 1975 rested on its own evaluation 
and assumptions about claimant's credibility, his activities during 1974 and 1975 and the 
fact that he drew unemployment compensation benefits during those two years. The 
Referee concluded that the medical findings, not the other facts just mentioned, control 
whether claimant was, in fact, entitled to continued medical care and treatment and 
time loss benefits. Furthermore, the employer had in his possession at least by June 4, 
1975 Dr. Rusch's report of May 23, 1975 which indicated, based upon medical findings, 
that claimant could not return to his former employment as of April 14,· 1975. Abo tlie 
claims manager was personally aware of Dr. Rusch 1s recommendations. The employer was 
on notice that medical benefits as well as time loss benefits were appropriate commencing 
on April 14, 1975 and its failure to provide such medical care and treatment or to pay 
compensation for temporary total disability from and after April 14, 1975 constituted 
unreasonable delay and unreasonable refusal to pay compensation, therefore, the Referee 
imposed penalties and awarded an attorney fee. 

The Referee, based upon the evi de nee presented at the hearing, cone I uded that 
the employer's contention that it was entitled to an offset for an alleged overpayment of 
a prior time loss benefit was not_'well taken and, in any event, such issue was premature; 
the claim had never been appropriately closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. He denied the 
employer's request. 

The majori~y of the Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the order of the 
Referee, which has set forth the facts with great clarity and contains well expressed 
opinions and conclusions. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 13, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the .sum of $450, payable by the employer. 

Board /y\ember George A. Moore dissents as follows: 

This reviewer is of the opinion (1) that claimant is not entitled to medical care 
and treatment after April 1, 1975; (2) claimant is not entitled to temporary total dis
ability benefits after April 1, 1975; and (3) the employer did not unreasonably fail 
to provide care and treatment and pay time loss benefits after Apri I 1, 1975. 

Dr. Rusch's initial examination (Cl. Ex. 3) reveals no knowledge of claimant's 
regular job as a MOR-Panel operator. Such regular job is considered light work. 
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indica ed  he fac of nonpaymen on June 4, 1975 and he was also informed of claiman 's
claim by claiman 's a  orney on July 17, 1975. Mr. Jackson  es ified he did no pay claim
an comnensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y claimed from April, 1975 because he did
no feel  ha claiman was en i led  o such benefi s because (1) claiman was laid off,
(2) he did no feei  he medical evidence was sufficien  o show disabili y and (3) claiman 
may have been drawing unemploymen compensa ion benefi s.

The Referee found  ha claiman had proved by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha 
he was en i led  o fur her medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245(1) and  o
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from and af er April 1, 1975 un il his claim was
properly closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268. The Referee found  ha claiman was also
en i led  o penal ies and a  orney fees pursuan  o ORS 656.262(3)  hrough 656.382.

The employer's posi ion regarding i s failure  o provide  his medical care and  rea 
men and  o pay compensa ion from and af er April 1, 1975 res ed on i s own evalua ion
and assump ions abou claiman 's credibili y, his ac ivi ies during 1974 and 1975 and  he
fac  ha he drew unemploymen compensa ion benefi s during  hose  wo years. The
Referee concluded  ha  he medical findings, no  he o her fac s jus men ioned, con rol
whe her claiman was, in fac , en i led  o con inued medical care and  rea men and
 ime loss benefi s. Fur hermore,  he employer had in his possession a leas by June 4,
1975 Dr. Rusch's repor of May 23, 1975 which indica ed, based upon medical findings,
 ha claiman could no re urn  o his former employmen as of April 14, 1975. AJso  he
claims manager was personally aware of Dr. Rusch's recommenda ions. The employer was
on no ice  ha medical benefi s as well as  ime loss benefi s were appropria e commencing
on April 14, 1975 and i s failure  o provide such medical care and  rea men or  o pay
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from and af er April 14, 1975 cons i u ed
unreasonable delay and unreasonable refusal  o pay compensa ion,  herefore,  he Referee
imposed penal ies and awarded an a  orney fee.

The Referee, based upon  he evidence presen ed a  he hearing, concluded  ha 
 he employer's con en ion  ha i was en i led  o an offse for an alleged overpaymen of
a prior  ime loss benefi was no well  aken and, in any even , such issue was prema ure;
 he claim had never been appropria ely closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268. He denied  he
employer's reques .

The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he order of  he
Referee, which has se for h  he fac s wi h grea clari y and con ains well expressed
opinions and conclusions.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed January 13, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $450, payable by  he employer.

Board Member George A. Moore dissen s as follows:

This reviewer is of  he opinion (1)  ha claiman is no en i led  o medical care
and  rea men af er April 1, 1975; (2) claiman is no en i led  o  emporary  o al dis
abili y benefi s af er April 1, 1975; and (3)  he employer did no unreasonably fail
 o provide care and  rea men and pay  ime loss benefi s af er April 1, 1975.

Dr. Rusch's ini ial examina ion (Cl. Ex. 3) reveals no knowledge of claiman 's
regular job as a MOR-Panel opera or. Such regular job is considered ligh work.
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Dr. Rusch reported: 

" ••• While at work in a plywood mill, the patient was pushing approxi
mately 120 pound sheets (sic) of plywood with a pushing device. After 
repetitively doing this, he noticed a gradual pain in the lumbar back area 
and to a lesser extent, (sic) in the intrascapular area. 11 

On June 17, 1974 Dr. Rusch felt a job change was in order. The only job that the 
doctor indicated any familiarity with was pushing the 120 pound plywood sheets. 
(Cl. Ex. 3, 4). 

On September 3, 1974 claimant was released to return to his 11fonner type" of 
of employment. The doctor opined a need for neither further medical attention nor 
physica I therapy. (CI • Ex. 5). 

However, on August 16, 1975 the employer made a large layoff and claimant's job 
was not called back for rehire until June 16, 1975. (Tr. 179). 

After a period of over nine months and while claimant's claim was still open, he 
returned at Dr. Rusch's request for an office re-evaluation on April 14, 1975. (C. Ex. 
6). In this nin'e month interim claimant had galloped and breezed horses at Portland 
Meadows, (Tr. 11); had taken a fall while galloping a horse, (Tr. 55); galloped horses 
prior to the Tillamook County Fair (Tr. 74); hauled clay in and out of horse stalls, 
shoveled the clay, and tamped the clay with an iron tool (Tr. 74, 75); broke a wash
rack at the Tillamook County Fairgrounds (Tr. 75); continued to work repairing stalls 
after the fair (Tr. 77); constructed a round corral (Tr. 77); broke untrained horses 
(Tr. 77, 88); and dismounted such horses by giving "himself a I ittle push and hits the 
ground like a rubber ball. I mean he is very agile." (Tr. 82, 93, 107). 

The claimant has the burden of showing that his current medical care and treatment 
is "resulting from the injury. 11 Dr. Rusch, instead, opined that claimant's attempt to 
return to riding horses professionally and the manual labor set forth above was the medi
cal causation for his current symptomatology. I cannot find that claimant is entitled 
to medical care and treatment after April 1, 1975. 

With regard to the payment of temporary total disability, this reviewer notes that 
claimant was released to his "regular employment" September 3, 1974. (Cl. Ex. 5). 

Temporary disability payments ordinarily continue until a workman returns to 
regular work, is released by his doctor to return to regular work, or there has been a 
determination that the workman's condition is medically stationary under ORS 656.268. 
Jackson v SAIF, 7 Or App 109. 

The employer did not pay temporary total disabi I ity benefits after Apri I 1, 1975 
because their plant was shut down, claimant had been released to work by Dr. Rusch as 
of September 24, 1974, and the medical evidence supported the fact that claimant's 
intervening activities were the cause of his increased symptomatology. 

Although the claim closure had not been accomplished, the record did recite the 
fact that the employer had been unable to contact the claimant at various times to 
schedule the necessary closing examinations. Therefore, I recommend reversing the 
Referee's order and finding that claimant is not entitled to further medical care and 
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Ins ead Dr. Rusch repor ed:

11 ...While a work in a plywood mill,  he pa ien was pushing approxi
ma ely 120 pound shee s (sic) of plywood wi h a pushing device. Af er
repe i ively doing  his, he no iced a gradual pain in  he lumbar back area
and  o a lesser ex en , (sic) in  he in rascapular area."

On June 17, 1974 Dr. Rusch fel a job change was in order. The only job  ha  he
doc or indica ed any familiari y wi h was pushing  he 120 pound plywood shee s.
(Cl. Ex. 3, 4).

On Sep ember 3, 1974 claiman was released  o re urn  o his "former  ype" of
of employmen . The doc or opined a need for nei her fur her medical a  en ion nor
physical  herapy. (Cl. Ex. 5).

However, on Augus 16, 1975  he employer made a large layoff and claiman 's job
was no called back for rehire un il June 16, 1975. (Tr. 179).

Af er a period of over nine mon hs and while claiman 's claim was s ill open, he
re urned a Dr. Rusch's reques for an office re-evalua ion on April 14, 1975. (C. Ex.
6). In  his nine mon h in erim claiman had galloped and breezed horses a Por land
Meadows, (Tr. 11); had  aken a fall while galloping a horse, (Tr. 55); galloped horses
prior  o  he Tillamook Coun y Fair (Tr. 74); hauled clay in and ou of horse s alls,
shoveled  he clay, and  amped  he clay wi h an iron  ool (Tr. 74, 75); broke a wash-
rack a  he Tillamook Coun y Fairgrounds (Tr. 75); con inued  o work repairing s alls
af er  he fair (Tr. 77); cons ruc ed a round corral (Tr. 77); broke un rained horses
(Tr. 77, 88); and dismoun ed such horses by giving "himself a li  le push and hi s  he
ground like a rubber ball. I mean he is very agile." (Tr. 82, 93, 107).

The claiman has  he burden of showing  ha his curren medical care and  rea men 
is "resul ing from  he injury." Dr. Rusch, ins ead, opined  ha claiman 's a  emp  o
re urn  o riding horses professionally and  he manual labor se for h above was  he medi
cal causa ion for his curren symp oma ology. I canno find  ha claiman is en i led
 o medical care and  rea men af er April 1, 1975.

Wi h regard  o  he paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y,  his reviewer no es  ha 
claiman was released  o nis "regular employmen " Sep ember 3, 1974. (Cl. Ex. 5).

Temporary disabili y paymen s ordinarily con inue un il a workman re urns  o
regular work, is released by his doc or  o re urn  o regular work, or  here has been a
de ermina ion  ha  he workman's condi ion is medically s a ionary under ORS 656.268.
Jackson v SAIF, 7 Or App 109.

The employer did no pay  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s af er April 1, 1975
because  heir plan was shu down, claiman had been released  o work by Dr. Rusch as
of Sep ember 24, 1974, and  he medical evidence suppor ed  he fac  ha claiman 's
in ervening ac ivi ies were  he cause of his increased symp oma ology.

Al hough  he claim closure had no been accomplished,  he record did reci e  he
fac  ha  he employer had been unable  o con ac  he claiman a various  imes  o
schedule  he necessary closing examina ions. Therefore, I recommend reversing  he
Referee's order and finding  ha claiman is no en i led  o fur her medical care and
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nor temporary total disability after April 1, 1975, and that the employer did 
not unreasonably fail to provide these benefits. 

/s/ George A. Moore, Board Member 

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 95824 

ROBERT MURRAY, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 13, 1967. Thereafter 
claimant came under the care of Dr. James who treated claimant continuously to the 
present and performed numerous surgeries on claimant. 

Claimant has undergone eight surgeries involving the fingers of the left hand, his 
left foot, and left toes. Four Determination Orders have been entered and claimant has 
received total awards of 85% loss of the left forearm; for 5% loss of the right forearm; 
for 20% loss of the left leg; and for 50% unscheduled neck disabi I ity. 

On March 21, 1977 Dr. James found claimant's condition medically stationary 
and that he had a sol id arothedesis. 

On March 29, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. It was the recommenda
tion of the Evaluation Division of the Board that claimant had been adequately compen
sated by the prior awards for his permanent partial disability. However, claimant was 
entitled to compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from November 24, 1976 through 
March 21, 1977. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
November 24, 197 6 through March 21 , 1977. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. PC 101782 

CHARLIE W. OWEN, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on November 27, 1967. On 
December 8, 1967 Dr. Serbu diagnosed acute low back strain. 

On Morch 4, 1968 Dr. Serbu found claimant to be medically stationary with no 
permanent partial disability. 

A Determination Order of March 22, 1968 granted claimant time loss benefits 
only. ' 
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 rea men nor  emporary  o al disabili y af er April 1, 1975, and  ha  he employer did
no unreasonably fail  o provide  hese benefi s.

/%/ George A. Moore, Board Member

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 95824 APRIL 14, 1977

ROBERT MURRAY, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 13, 1967. Thereaf er
claiman came under  he care of Dr. James who  rea ed claiman con inuously  o  he
presen and performed numerous surgeries on claiman .

Claiman has undergone eigh surgeries involving  he fingers of  he lef hand, his
lef foo , and lef  oes. Four De ermina ion Orders have been en ered and claiman has
received  o al awards of 85% loss of  he lef forearm; for 5% loss of  he righ forearm;
for 20% loss of  he lef leg; and for 50% unscheduled neck disabili y.

On March 21, 1977 Dr. James found claiman 's condi ion medically s a ionary
and  ha he had a solid aro hedesis.

On March 29, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. I was  he recommenda
 ion of  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board  ha claiman had been adequa ely compen
sa ed by  he prior awards for his permanen par ial disabili y. However, claiman was
en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from November 24, 1976  hrough
March 21, 1977.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
November 24, 1976  hrough March 21, 1977.

SAIF CLAIM NO. PC 101782 APRIL 14, 1977

CHARLIE W. OWEN, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on November 27, 1967. On
December 8, 1967 Dr. Serbu diagnosed acu e low back s rain.

On March 4, 1968 Dr. Serbu found claiman  o be medically s a ionary wi h no
permanen par ial disabili y.

A De ermina ion Order of March 22, 1968 gran ed claiman  ime loss benefi s
only.
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requested a hearing and on October 2, 1968 claimant was awarded 32 
degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disability. The claim was reopened by a stipu
lation on September 22, 1972 with time loss commencing June 22, 1972. 

Claimant was examined on June 22, 1972 by Dr. Campagna who diagnosed nerve 
root irritation bilaterally of Sl secondary to herniated disc. On July 12, 1972 a 
laminectomy and discectomy of L4-5 was performed and repeated on November 3, 1972 
secondary to recurrent disc. On September 21, 1973 claimant was seen by the doctors 
at the Disability Prevention Division; degenerative disc disease at L4-5 was diagnosed. 

A Determination Order of June 18, 1974 granted an additional award of 48 
degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant appealed and on October 25, 1974, after a hearing, an order of the 
Referee reopened claimant's claim commencing time loss on March l, 1974. On 
January 16, 1975 Dr •. Holbert diagnosed degenerative joint disease at L4-5 and nerve 
root scarring at L4-5 and o.n May ,13,, 1975 claimant underwent a fusion at L4-Sl. 

In his closing report of March 16, 1977 Dr. Holbert indicated claimant did not 
want the offered repair of his pseudoarthrosis. 

On March 24, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommended compensation for temporary total disability from March l, 
1974 through March 16, 1977 and an additional award of 32 degrees for 10% unsched
uled disability. 

The Board concurs with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from March 
1, 1974 through March 16, 1977 and an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled dis
ability. This is in addition to all previous awards_. 

WC B CASE NO. 75-5373 

GILBERT RICHARD, CLAIMANT 
Jan Baisch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi 11 ips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of permanent total disability to commence on 
October 3, 1975 with due credit allowed to the Fund for payments made under the 
Determination Order of that date. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on October 28, 1970, and 
underwent a period of chiropractic treatment. Dr. Weinman, an orthopedist, diagnosed 
a strain superimposed upon severe degenerative joint disease and referred claimant to 
the Physical Rehabilitation Center; the physicians at the Center recommended claimant 
not return to heavy physical labor because of possible aggravation of his condition. 
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Claiman reques ed a hearing and on Oc ober 2, 1968 claiman was awarded 32
degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y. The claim was reopened by a s ipu
la ion on Sep ember 22, 1972 wi h  ime loss commencing June 22, 1972.

Claiman was examined on June 22, 1972 by Dr. Campagna who diagnosed nerve
roo irri a ion bila erally of SI secondary  o hernia ed disc. On July 12, 1972 a
laminec omy and discec omy of L4-5 was performed and repea ed on November 3, 1972
secondary  o recurren disc. On Sep ember 21, 1973 claiman was seen by  he doc ors
a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division; degenera ive disc disease a L4-5 was diagnosed.

A De ermina ion Order of June 18, 1974 gran ed an addi ional award of 48
degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman appealed and on Oc ober 25, 1974, af er a hearing, an order of  he
Referee reopened claiman 's claim commencing  ime loss on March 1, 1974. On
January 16, 1975 Dr. Holber diagnosed degenera ive join disease a L4-5 and nerve
roo scarring a L4-5 and on May ,13, 1975 claiman underwen a fusion a L4-S1.

In his closing repor of March 16, 1977 Dr. Holber indica ed claiman did no 
wan  he offered repair of his pseudoar hrosis.

On March 24, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommended compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March 1,
1974  hrough March 16, 1977 and an addi ional award of 32 degrees for 10% unsched
uled disabili y. v

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March
1, 1974  hrough March 16, 1977 and an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled dis
abili y. This is in addi ion  o all previous awards.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5373 APRIL 14, 1977

GILBERT RICHARD, CLAIMANT
Jan Baisch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y  o commence on
Oc ober 3, 1975 wi h due credi allowed  o  he Fund for paymen s made under  he
De ermina ion Order of  ha da e.

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on Oc ober 28, 1970, and
underwen a period of chiroprac ic  rea men . Dr. Weinman, an or hopedis , diagnosed
a s rain superimposed upon severe degenera ive join disease and referred claiman  o
 he Physical Rehabili a ion Cen er;  he physicians a  he Cen er recommended claiman 
no re urn  o heavy physical labor because of possible aggrava ion of his condi ion.
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July 31, 1971 claimant underwent a total laminectomy at L2-3 and was 
released for light carpentry work on March 1, 1972. On May 3, 1972 a Determination 
Order granted claimant 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disability. 

In 1974 claimant's claim was reopened for aggravation and claimant came under 
the care of Dr. Campagna. In March, 1975 Dr. Campagna indicated claimant would 
have been able to resume his occupation in March, 1974. In June, 1975 X-rays 
revealed spondylosis of all three levels of claimant's spine. Dr. Campagna found 
claimant's condition stationary and that he was totally disabled from severe spondylosis 
of the entire spine which was not related to his industrial injury-. 

Dr. Weinman examined claimant in September, 1975 and diagnosed degenera
tive joint disease of the lumbar spine, severe. He felt the degeneration might have 
been speeded up by claimant's injury; he thought that the injury contributed 20% of 
the increa_se in claimant's symptoms and the degenerative joint disease and the passage 
of time would account for the remaining 80% of claimant's problems. 

On October 3, 1975 a Second Determination Order granted claimant an addi
tional award of 80 degrees, giving claimant a total of 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled 
disability. 

With the aid of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation claimant was able to 
function as a cabinet maker in 1972 and 1973 but claimant testified he has not been 
able to work in any capacity since October, 1973. Claimant is currently taking no 
medicine nor is he under any medical care. 

The Referee found that the evidence indicated that claimant had a pre-existing 
degenerative disc disease which was aggravated by the industrial injury. In June, 1975 
Dr. Campagna reported claimant was totally disabled as a result of severe spondylosis. 

The Referee concluded, notwithstanding the reports of Dr. Campagna and Dr. 
Weinman, that claimant was permanently and totally disabled. Claimant had been able 
to work regularly prior to the industrial injury despite his underlying condition. After 
the injury he was not able to work for any sustained periods. The incident that rendered 
claimant incapable of working regularly at any suitable and gainful occupation was the 
industrial injury which aggravated his pre-existing condition. Therefore, he granted 
claimant an award of permanent total disability, effective from the date of the last 
Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the Fund. 
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On July 31, 1971 claiman underwen a  o al laminec omy a L2-3 and was
released for ligh carpen ry work on March 1, 1972. On May 3, 1972 a De ermina ion
Order gran ed claiman 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y.

In 1974 claiman 's claim was reopened for aggrava ion and claiman came under
 he care of Dr. Campagna. In March, 1975 Dr. Campagna indica ed claiman would
have been able  o resume his occupa ion in March, 1974. In June, 1975 X-rays
revealed spondylosis of all  hree levels of claiman 's spine. Dr. Campagna found
claiman 's condi ion s a ionary and  ha he was  o ally disabled from severe spondylosis
of  he en ire spine which was no rela ed  o his indus rial injury .

Dr. Weinman examined claiman in Sep ember, 1975 and diagnosed degenera
 ive join disease of  he lumbar spine, severe. He fel  he degenera ion migh have
been speeded up by claiman 's injury; he  hough  ha  he injury con ribu ed 20% of
 he increase in claiman 's symp oms and  he degenera ive join disease and  he passage
of  ime would accoun for  he remaining 80% of claiman 's problems.

On Oc ober 3, 1975 a Second De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an addi
 ional award of 80 degrees, giving claiman a  o al of 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled
disabili y.

Wi h  he aid of  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion claiman was able  o
func ion as a cabine maker in 1972 and 1973 bu claiman  es ified he has no been
able  o work in any capaci y since Oc ober, 1973. Claiman is curren ly  aking no
medicine nor is he under any medical care.

The Referee found  ha  he evidence indica ed  ha claiman had a pre-exis ing
degenera ive disc disease which was aggrava ed by  he indus rial injury. In June, 1975
Dr. Campagna repor ed claiman was  o ally disabled as a resul of severe spondylosis.

The Referee concluded, no wi hs anding  he repor s of Dr. Campagna and Dr.
Weinman,  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled. Claiman had been able
 o work regularly prior  o  he indus rial injury despi e his underlying condi ion. Af er
 he injury he was no able  o work for any sus ained periods. The inciden  ha rendered
claiman incapable of working regularly a any sui able and gainful occupa ion was  he
indus rial injury which aggrava ed his pre-exis ing condi ion. Therefore, he gran ed
claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y, effec ive from  he da e of  he las 
De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 29, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he Fund.
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CASE NO. 76-863-E 

PERRY RODENBAUGH, CLAIMANT 
Richard Busse, Claimant's Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded· him 
192 degrees for 60% unscheduled low back disabi I ity. Claimant had been granted an 
award for permanent total disability by a Determination Order dated February 19, 1975 
and the employer had requested a hearing. 

Claimant was a 60 year old chef when he suffered a compensable injury to his 
low back on August 10, 1974. Dr. Edelson was first consulted by claimant and he has 
continued to be claimant's treating physician. In November, 1974 claimant was · 
enrolled at the Disability Prevention Division and he has also been examined by Dr. 
Davis and Dr. Paxton. Claimant has never been hospitalized nor has he had surgery. 

Based on the documentary evidence, the Referee found that claimant was not 
permanently and totally disabled primarily because, although claimant contended that 
he cannot work because of the disability resulting from his injury, claimant continued 
to work for two weeks after the injury occurred. The osseous abnormalities to which 
claimant had referred to indicate his severe disability resulting from injury was shown 
by medical evidence to have pre-existed the injury; furthermore, it did not prevent 
claimant from working fol lowing the injury. 

Claimant also contended that he fell within the odd-lot category. The Division 
of Vocational Rehabi I itation stated that claimant was not interested in any rehabilitation 
program and Dr. Paxton reported that claimant had no motivation to return to work. 
Claimant's wife is an invalid and claimant and his wife receive substantial benefits at 
the present time. 

The Referee found that claimant was more motivated to stay home and take care 
of his invalid wife than to return to work. He found that claimant believes his respon
sibility is to his wife which is more important than his responsibility to the employer. 
The Referee concluded that claimant was not so disabled that motivation was not a 
factor to be considered in determining whether or not claimant was odd-lot permanent 
total disability. 

Having found that claimant was not entitled to an award of permanent total dis
ability, the Referee proceeded to evaluate claimant's unscheduled disability, taking 
into consideration claimant's age, education, intelligence and adaptability upon which 
the consequences of the injury had been superimposed. He found that claimant, now 
62 years old, had one year of college and that both his intelligence and adaptability · 
were in the high average range. Although claimant's principal employment had been in 
the food preparation field, he has also worked at several other different types of jobs 
and could be reasonably concluded that claimant would be capable of returning to such 
other employment. The physical impairment resulting from the injury was not easy 
to ascertain because of psychological dysfunction which Dr. Hickman attributed largely 
to the industrial injury. Dr. Hickman felt that this psychological dysfunction could be 
alleviated by treatment but claimant interrupted the recommended treatment when his 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-863-E APRIL 14, 1977

PERRY RODENBAUGH, CLAIMANT
Richard Busse, Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded him
192 degrees for 60% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman had been gran ed an
award for permanen  o al disabili y by a De ermina ion Order da ed February 19, 1975
and  he employer had reques ed a hearing.

Claiman was a 60 year old chef when he suffered a compensable injury  o his
low back on Augus 10, 1974. Dr. Edelson was firs consul ed by claiman and he has
con inued  o be claiman 's  rea ing physician. In November, 1974 claiman was
enrolled a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division and he has also been examined by Dr.
Davis and Dr. Pax on. Claiman has never been hospi alized nor has he had surgery.

Based on  he documen ary evidence,  he Referee found  ha claiman was no 
permanen ly and  o ally disabled primarily because, al hough claiman con ended  ha 
he canno work because of  he disabili y resul ing from his injury, claiman con inued
 o work for  wo weeks af er  he injury occurred. The osseous abnormali ies  o which
claiman had referred  o indica e his severe disabili y resul ing from injury was shown
by medical evidence  o have pre-exis ed  he injury; fur hermore, i did no preven 
claiman from working following  he injury.

Claiman also con ended  ha he fell wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory. The Division
of Voca ional Rehabili a ion s a ed  ha claiman was no in eres ed in any rehabili a ion
program and Dr. Pax on repor ed  ha claiman had no mo iva ion  o re urn  o work.
Claiman 's wife is an invalid and claiman and his wife receive subs an ial benefi s a 
 he presen  ime.

The Referee found  ha claiman was more mo iva ed  o s ay home and  ake care
of his invalid wife  han  o re urn  o work. He found  ha claiman believes his respon
sibili y is  o his wife which is more impor an  han his responsibili y  o  he employer.
The Referee concluded  ha claiman was no so disabled  ha mo iva ion was no a
fac or  o be considered in de ermining whe her or no claiman was odd-lo permanen 
 o al disabili y.

Having found  ha claiman was no en i led  o an award of permanen  o al dis
abili y,  he Referee proceeded  o evalua e claiman 's unscheduled disabili y,  aking
in o considera ion claiman 's age, educa ion, in elligence and adap abili y upon which
 he consequences of  he injury had been superimposed. He found  ha claiman , now
62 years old, had one year of college and  ha bo h his in elligence and adap abili y
were in  he high average range. Al hough claiman 's principal employmen had been in
 he food prepara ion field, he has also worked a several o her differen  ypes of jobs
and could be reasonably concluded  ha claiman would be capable of re urning  o such
o her employmen . The physical impairmen resul ing from  he injury was no easy
 o ascer ain because of psychological dysfunc ion which Dr. Hickman a  ribu ed largely
 o  he indus rial injury. Dr. Hickman fel  ha  his psychological dysfunc ion could be
allevia ed by  rea men bu claiman in errup ed  he recommended  rea men when his
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became i II. Furthermore, after claimant received his award for permanent total 
disability he lost interest in receiving any treatment. 

Based upon the foregoing evidence, the Referee concluded that the wage earning 
capacity of claimant had been impaired 60% as a result of his industrial injury. He, 
therefore, awarded claimant 192 degrees in lieu of the award of permanent total dis
ability granted by the Determination Order of February 19, 1975. 

The Referee further ordered that the claimant's permanent total disability award 
should not be reduced by payments heretofor made on his permanent total disability 
award. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 1, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3259 
WCB CASE NO. 75-3260 

WILLIE ROLLINS, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of December 10, 1974 (WCB Case No. 75-3260) and increased the 
award made by the Determination Order of July 31, 1975 (WCB Case No. 75-3259) to 
90 degrees for loss of the right I eg. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his right leg, diagnosed as hemar
throsis, acute. Subsequently, claimant's leg condition worsened. On December 5, 
1973 Dr. Larson and Dr. Miller diagnosed thrombophlebitis. The Fund first denied 
responsibi I ity but, after receipt of Dr. Miller's report which causally connected claim
ant's condition to his industrial injury, accepted the condition. 

A Determination Order of July 31, 1975 granted claimant 30 degrees for 20% loss 
of the right leg. 

Between January 18, 1974 and February 26, 1974 claimant developed an inguinal 
hernia. On March 27, 1974 claimant underwent repair for bilateral inguinal hernia. 
On June 13, 1974 claimant received his second industrial injury when he tore the inci
sional area of the hernia repair while at work. 

A Determination Order of December 10, 1974 granted claimant compensation for 
time loss only. · 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Mehl on August 25, 1975. H~ diagnosed inguinal 
ligament strain without hernia or phlebitis. Upon examination on October 24, 1975 a 
large lymph node and several small lymph nodes which appeared tender were noted. The 
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wife became ill. Fur hermore, af er claiman received his award for permanen  o al
disabili y he los in eres in receiving any  rea men .

Based upon  he foregoing evidence,  he Referee concluded  ha  he wage earning
capaci y of claiman had been impaired 60% as a resul of his indus rial injury. He,
 herefore, awarded claiman 192 degrees in lieu of  he award of permanen  o al dis
abili y gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order of February 19, 1975.

The Referee fur her ordered  ha  he claiman 's permanen  o al disabili y award
should no be reduced by paymen s here ofor made on his permanen  o al disabili y
award.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 1, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3259 APRIL 14, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-3260

WILLIE ROLLINS, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 10, 1974 (WCB Case No. 75-3260) and increased  he
award made by  he De ermina ion Order of July 31, 1975 (WCB Case No. 75-3259)  o
90 degrees for loss of  he righ leg.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his righ leg, diagnosed as hemar-
 hrosis, acu e. Subsequen ly, claiman 's leg condi ion worsened. On December 5,
1973 Dr. Larson and Dr. Miller diagnosed  hrombophlebi is. The Fund firs denied
responsibili y bu , af er receip of Dr. Miller's repor which causally connec ed claim
an 's condi ion  o his indus rial injury, accep ed  he condi ion.

A De ermina ion Order of July 31, 1975 gran ed claiman 30 degrees for 20% loss
of  he righ leg.

Be ween January 18, 1974 and February 26, 1974 claiman developed an inguinal
hernia. On March 27, 1974 claiman underwen repair for bila eral inguinal hernia.
On June 13, 1974 claiman received his second indus rial injury when he  ore  he inci
sional area of  he hernia repair while a work.

A De ermina ion Order of December 10, 1974 gran ed claiman compensa ion for
 ime loss only.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Mehl on Augus 25, 1975. He diagnosed inguinal
ligamen s rain wi hou hernia or phlebi is. Upon examina ion on Oc ober 24, 1975 a
large lymph node and several small lymph nodes which appeared  ender were no ed. The
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ind.icated claimant's condition was probably related to the phlebitis in the vein. 
A venogram indicated the tracts were completely open and without obstruction. Dr. 
Mehl believed that claimant had a form of phl.ebitis periodically for a couple of years. 
which was probably related to his industrial injury of October 3, 1973. However, he 
thought that claimant's most recent complaint was not related to his work environment. 

Claimant's primary occupation is truck driving, however, he has been a construction 
worker, laborer, cement finisher. Presently he is working as a flagman out has not·sus-
tai ned any reduction of wages. 

The Referee found that claimant had failed to prove his contention that his claims 
had been prematurely closed. Claimant's current complaints were not found by Dr. 
Mehl to be· related to claimant's work related activities. There was ·no confradictory 
medical· evidenc:e offered. 

The Referee further found that claimant had failed to prove that he was entitled to 
any award for an unscheduled disability. The medical evidence indicates no residual 
effects from either claimant's hernia condition or his right leg condition. On August 
25, 1975 Dr. Mehl found no evidence of inguinal hernia or phlebitis. He ·affirmed the 

· Determination Order of December 10, 1974. 

The Referee concluded, however, that claimant was entitled to a greater award 
for his scheduled disability. Claimant's testimony and the medical evidence indicate 
the impairment to claimant's right leg is substantial. Furthermore, the medical evidence 
supports a finding that claimant is no longer able to engage in heavy work or any job 
placing heavy physical demand on claimant's knee joint. The Referee awarded claimant 
an additional 60 degrees for a total of 90 degrees for 60% loss of his right leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dat.ed September 10, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-6065 

ROBERT E. SELF, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept~ of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Referred for Hearing 

APRIL 14, 1977 

On October 13, 1969 claimant, while employed by Gheen Irrigation Works, 
suffered a compensable injury to his lower back. The claim was closed by a Determina
tion Order mailed July 7, 1970. Claimant's aggravations rights expired on July 6, 
1975. . 

Claimant asked the State Accident Insurance Fund, pursuant to ORS 656.245, 
to provide him with medical treatment prescribed by Dr. John L. Carter in his report 
dated October 25, 1976. Claimant alleges that the Fund failed to properly accept or 
deny this request and on November 4, 1976 he requested a hearing on said issue and 
asked for an assessment of penalties and an award of attorney fees. 

On April 6, 1977 claimant, by and through his counsel, requested the Board to 
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doc or indica ed claiman 's condi ion was probably rela ed  o  he phlebi is in  he vein.
A venogram indica ed  he  rac s were comple ely open and wi hou obs ruc ion. Dr.
Mehl believed  ha claiman had a form of phlebi is periodically for a couple of years
which was probably rela ed  o his indus rial injury of Oc ober 3, 1973. However, he
 hough  ha claiman 's mos recen complain was no rela ed  o his work environmen .

Claiman 's primary occupa ion is  ruck driving, however, he has been a cons ruc ion
worker, laborer, cemen finisher. Presen ly he is working as a flagman bu has no sus
 ained any reduc ion of wages.

The Referee found  ha claiman had failed  o prove his con en ion  ha his claims
had been prema urely closed. Claiman 's curren complain s were no found by Dr.
Mehl  o be rela ed  o claiman 's work rela ed ac ivi ies. There was no con radic ory
medical evidence offered.

The Referee fur her found  ha claiman had failed  o prove  ha he was en i led  o
any award for an unscheduled disabili y. The medical evidence indica es no residual
effec s from ei her claiman 's hernia condi ion or his righ leg condi ion. On Augus 
25, 1975 Dr. Mehl found no evidence of inguinal hernia or phlebi is. He affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 10, 1974.

The Referee concluded, however,  ha claiman was en i led  o a grea er award
for his scheduled disabili y. Claiman 's  es imony and  he medical evidence indica e
 he impairmen  o claiman 's righ leg is subs an ial. Fur hermore,  he medical evidence
suppor s a finding  ha claiman is no longer able  o engage in heavy work or any job
placing heavy physical demand on claiman 's knee join . The Referee awarded claiman 
an addi ional 60 degrees for a  o al of 90 degrees for 60% loss of his righ leg.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 10, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-6065 APRIL 14, 1977

ROBERT E. SELF, CLAIMANT
Evohl Maiagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Referred for Hearing

On Oc ober 13, 1969 claiman , while employed by Gheen Irriga ion Works,
suffered a compensable injury  o his lower back. The claim was closed by a De ermina
 ion Order mailed July 7, 1970. Claiman 's aggrava ions righ s expired on July 6,
1975.

Claiman asked  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, pursuan  o ORS 656.245,
 o provide him wi h medical  rea men prescribed by Dr. John L. Car er in his repor -
da ed Oc ober 25, 1976. Claiman alleges  ha  he Fund failed  o properly accep or
deny  his reques and on November 4, 1976 he reques ed a hearing on said issue and
asked for an assessmen of penal ies and an award of a  orney fees.

On April 6, 1977 claiman , by and  hrough his counsel, reques ed  he Board  o
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its own motion jurisdiction under the provisions of' ORS 656.278 and reopen his 
claim for the October 13, 1969 injury. · 

At .the present time the Board does not have before it suffident evidence upon 
which to make a determination of claimant's request to reopen the October 13, 1969 
claim. Therefore, the matter is remanded to the Hearings Division with instructions 
to hold q consolidated hearing.on this issue and the issue of the propriety of the Fund's 
action on claimant's request for medical care under the provisions of ORS 656.245. 
Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause a transcript of the proceedings 
to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with his recommendation on the 
claimant's request to reopen his claim. The Referee shall also enter an order, appeal
able under the provisions of ORS 656.289, on the issue of the Fund's failure to properly 
accept or deny the request for medical care and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-4931 
WCB CASE NO. 75-5587 

ROBERT V. SMITH, CLAIMANT 
Cash Perrine, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty • 

. Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

APRIL 14, 1977 

-~eviewed by Boar~ Members Wilson and Moore. 

· The employer, Burke Plumbing and its carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, 
request review by the Board of the Referee's order directing Travelers to accept claim~ 
ant's claim for an injury suffered on June 23, · 1975 and to provide claimant benefits, as 
provided by law, and pay claimant's attorney a reasonable attorney fee. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his low back on Septe~ber 15, 1970 
while employed by Burke, whose carrier at that time was the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. He received chiropractic treatment for this injury from Dr. Spurlock until Octo
ber 19, 1970. The claim apparently was closed on a "medical only" basis on September 
15, 1970. 

On June 23, 1975 claimant again consulted Dr. Spurlock, stating that he had 
suffered an on the job injury on that day. Claimant was referred to Dr. Miller, a 
neurosurgeon, who performed a laminectomy in October, 1975 and on January 3, 1976 
indicated claimant had re injured his back on June 23, 1975 while lifting tubs at work. 
He felt that claimant had been able to work as a plumber until then and that he had 
aggravated a pre-existing condition of spondylolisthesis which had. been causing his 
symptoms over the years. On March 21, 1976 Dr. Miller advised that claimant would 
probably not return to work as a plumber and that vocational rehabilitation would be 
appropriate. 

After the 1970 injury claimant had continued working for various employers and 
was again working for Burke at the time of the June 23, 1975 inju1y. The Travelers 
was pro vi ding Burke with workmen 1s compensation coverage at that ti me. 

On or about September 18, 1975 claimant filed a claim for an injury to his bock 
while lifting material on the job. When claimant had been hospitalized by Dr. Miller 
in September, 1975 The Travelers denied the claim on the basis of claimant's failure to 
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exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion under  he provisions of ORS 656.278 and reopen his
claim for  he Oc ober 13, 1969 injury.

A  he presen  ime  he Board does no have before i sufficien evidence upon
which  o make a de ermina ion of claiman 's reques  o reopen  he Oc ober 13, 1969
claim. Therefore,  he ma  er is remanded  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions
 o hold a consolida ed hearing on  his issue and  he issue of  he proprie y of  he Fund's
ac ion on claiman 's reques for medical care under  he provisions of ORS 656.245.
Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings
 o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ion on  he
claiman 's reques  o reopen his claim. The Referee shall also en er an order, appeal
able under  he provisions of ORS 656.289, on  he issue of  he Fund's failure  o properly
accep or deny  he reques for medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

WCB CASE NO. 76-4931 APRIL 14, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-5587

ROBERT V. SMITH, CLAIMANT
Cash Perrine, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

'Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer, Burke Plumbing and i s carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company,
reques review by  he Board of  he Referee's order direc ing Travelers  o accep claim
an 's claim for an injury suffered on June 23, 1975 and  o provide claiman benefi s, as
provided by law, and pay claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his low back on Sep ember 15, 1970
while employed by Burke, whose carrier a  ha  ime was  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund. He received chiroprac ic  rea men for  his injury from Dr. Spurlock un il Oc o
ber 19, 1970. The claim apparen ly was closed on a "medical only" basis on Sep ember
15, 1970.

On June 23, 1975 claiman again consul ed Dr. Spurlock, s a ing  ha he had
suffered an on  he job injury on  ha day. Claiman was referred  o Dr. Miller, a
neurosurgeon, who performed a laminec omy in Oc ober, 1975 and on January 3, 1976
indica ed claiman had reinjured his back on June 23, 1975 while lif ing  ubs a work.
He fel  ha claiman had been able  o work as a plumber un il  hen and  ha he had
aggrava ed a pre-exis ing condi ion of spondylolis hesis which had been causing his
symp oms over  he years. On March 21, 1976 Dr. Miller advised  ha claiman would
probably no re urn  o work as a plumber and  ha voca ional rehabili a ion would be
appropria e.

Af er  he 1970 injury claiman had con inued working for various employers and
was again working for Burke a  he  ime of  he June 23, 1975 injuiy. The Travelers
was providing Burke wi h workmen's compensa ion coverage a  ha  ime.

On or abou Sep ember 18, 1975 claiman filed a claim for an injury  o his back
while lif ing ma erial on  he job. When claiman had been hospi alized by Dr. Miller
in Sep ember, 1975 The Travelers denied  he claim on  he basis of claiman 's failure  o
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~'darm--;;;~i~ 3~ days of its alleged occurrance and '6l~ioe7:60se no p~rticatti'r 
injury or date of injury was alleged. After this denial claimant filed a claim for aggra
vation with the Fund which. was denied. The issue before the Referee was whether 
claimant had suffered an aggravation of an old injury or a new injury; also whether the 
claim was timely filed. 

The Referee found that claimant had established,good cause for his failure to 
notify the employer within 30 days of his injury. OR'S 656.265(4)(c). The Referee 
found that on September 1, 1975 ·when claimant went to the office of the Fund to discuss 
the claim he had no knowledge that it was no longer Burke's carrier but had been suc
ceeded by The Travelers; also it was reasonable for the claimant to assume that his present 
problems could have"-been associated with his 1970 injury. Therefore, the Referee found 
that claimant 1s claim agc;iinst The Travelers was not barred • ., 

On the merits of the! case, the Referee concluded that the weight of the evidence 
was that claimant hacl ·suff.ered a new injury in 1975 rather than an aggravation of his 
1970 injury. Except for a few days in 1970 claimant had missed little or no work on 
account of his back unti I June, 1975. Both Dr. Mi Iler and Dr. Spurlock were of the 
opinion that the 1975 injury was a new development that the disc resulted from the 
trauma imposed on the pre-existing spondylolisthesis. Claimant had been able to do 
heavy work for nearly five years without any severe back difficulty and the only medical 
treatment over that 'period of time consisted of a few chiropractic treatments. 

Claimant had requested penalties against The Travelers. The Referee found that 
The Travelers' processing of the claim was not unreasonable in view of the peculiar 
circumstances of this case and he denied the request. 

-

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the order of the Referee. Claimant had 
been relatively free of ony back symptoms for a long period of time and suddenly in 
June, 1975 suffered an injury which required a laminectomy. This injury precluded -
claimant from returning to work as a plumber, a job which he had been able to perform 
without any difficulty between 1970 and 1975; unquestionably, the incident of June 23, 
1975 constitutes a new independent, intervening trauma, ther~fore, claimant's condition 
is the responsibility of The Travelers, the carrier for the employer at that time. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 24, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with this Board review, the sum of $150, payable by The Travelers. 
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file a c'f rfm wi hin 30 days of i s alleged occurrence and alsolHecduse no par icular
injury or da e of injury was alleged. Af er  his denial claiman filed a claim for aggra
va ion wi h  he Fund which.was denied. The issue before  he Referee was whe her
claiman had suffered an aggrava ion of an old injury or a new injury; also whe her  he
claim was  imely filed.

The Referee found  ha claiman had es ablished^good^cause for his failure  o
no ify  he employer wi hin 30 days of his injury. ORS 656.265(4)(c). The Referee
found  ha on Sep ember 1, 1975 when claiman wen  o  he office of  he Fund  o discuss
 he claim he had ho knowledge  ha i was no longer Burke's carrier bu had been suc
ceeded by The Travelers; also i was reasonable for  he claiman  o assume  ha his presen 
problems could have beep associa ed wi h his 1970 injury.,'vTherefore,  he Referee found
 ha claiman 's claim agains The Travelers was no barred.

On  he meri s of  hd case,  he Referee concluded  ha  he weigh of  he evidence
was  ha claiman had suffered a new injury in 1975 ra her  han an aggrava ion of his
1970 injury. Excep for a few days in 1970 claiman had missed li  le or no work on
accoun of his back un il June, 1975. Bo h Dr. Miller and Dr. Spurlock were of  he
opinion  ha  he 1975 injury was a new developmen  ha  he disc resul ed from  he
 rauma imposed on  he pre-exis ing spondylolis hesis. Claiman had been able  o do
heavy work for nearly five years wi hou any severe back difficul y and  he only medical
 rea men over  ha 'period of  ime consis ed of a few chiroprac ic  rea men s.

Claiman had reques ed penal ies agains The Travelers. The Referee found  ha 
The Travelers' processing of  he claim was no unreasonable in view of  he peculiar
circums ances of  his case and he denied  he reques .

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee. Claiman had
been rela ively free of any back symp oms for a long period of  ime and suddenly in
June, 1975 suffered an injury which required a laminec omy. This injury precluded
claiman from re urning  o work as a plumber, a job which he had been able  o perform
wi hou any difficul y be ween 1970 and 1975; unques ionably,  he inciden of June 23,
1975 cons i u es a new independen , in ervening  rauma,  herefore, claiman 's condi ion
is  he responsibili y of The Travelers,  he carrier for  he employer a  ha  ime.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 24, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $150, payable by The Travelers.
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CLAIM NO. FC 275071 

MELVIN SPENCER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable ankle injury on November 2, 1970, which 
resulted in a tear of his Achilles tendon. This condition was repaired on November 4, 
1970 by Dr. Ruebendale. A Determination Order of July 21, 1971 granted claimant an 
award for 15% loss of the right foot. 

Claimant appealed; an order entered November 4, 1971 granted an additional 15%, 
giving claimant a total award for 30% loss of his right foot. 

Claimant sustained another industrial injury to the same foot on May 21, 1973. 
A hearing was held March 14, 1974 and it was determined that the iniury in 1973 was 
a new iniury not an aggravation of his 1970 iniury. The Referee awarded claimant an 
additional 27 degrees loss of the right foot, giving claimant a total cward of 50.5% 
loss of the right foot. 

· In October, 1976 Dr. Schuler started claimant on a course of physical therapy. 
On January 3, 1977 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants whose find
ings were the same as at the time of the claim closure in 1973. On January 26, 1977 
Dr. Schuler found claimant medically stationary and recommended claimant find a job 
which did not require prolonged standing on his feet. 

On February 4, 1977 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board, based upon the reports of Dr. Schuler and the Orthopaedic Consultants, 
recommended no further increase in permanent partial disability; however, claimant was 
entitled to compensation for temporary total disability from October 4, 1976 through 
January 27, 1977. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from October 
4, 197 6 through January 27, 1977. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-611 

EVA WAMBOLDT, CLAIMANT 
Bert Joachims, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

APRIL 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of December 31, 1976. 

Claimant worked nine years for Electronics Specialties doing various jobs. Claim
ant's last job was as a lathe operator from June, 1973 to No'-'.'ember, 1974; she milled and 
grooved slip rings. Wh i I e the s Ii p rings, made of go Id and s i Iver embedded in nylon, 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. FC 275071 APRIL 14, 1977

MELVIN SPENCER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable ankle injury on November 2, 1970, which
resul ed in a  ear of his Achilles  endon. This condi ion was repaired on November 4,
1970 by Dr. Ruebendale. A De ermina ion Order of July 21, 1971 gran ed claiman an
award for 15% loss of  he righ foo .

Claiman appealed; an order en ered November 4, 1971 gran ed an addi ional 15%,
giving claiman a  o al award for 30% loss of his righ foo .

Claiman sus ained ano her indus rial injury  o  he same foo on May 21, 1973.
A hearing was held March 14, 1974 and i was de ermined  ha  he injury in 1973 was
a new injury no an aggrava ion of his 1970 injury. The Referee awarded claiman an
addi ional 27 degrees loss of  he righ foo , giving claiman a  o al cward of 50.5%
loss of  he righ foo .

In Oc ober, 1976 Dr. Schuler s ar ed claiman on a course of physical  herapy.
On January 3, 1977 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s whose find
ings were  he same as a  he  ime of  he claim closure in 1973. On January 26, 1977
Dr. Schuler found claiman medically s a ionary and recommended claiman find a job
which did no require prolonged s anding on his fee .

On February 4, 1977  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board, based upon  he repor s of Dr. Schuler and  he Or hopaedic Consul an s,
recommended no fur her increase in permanen par ial disabili y; however, claiman was
en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 4, 1976  hrough
January 27, 1977.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober
4, 1976  hrough January 27, 1977.

WCB CASE NO. 76-611 APRIL 14, 1977

EVA WAMBOLDT, CLAIMANT
Ber Joachims, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 31, 1976.

Claiman worked nine years for Elec ronics Special ies doing various jobs. Claim
an 's las job was as a la he opera or from June, 1973  o November, 1974; she milled and
grooved slip rings. While  he slip rings, made of gold and silver embedded in nylon,
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in the lathe they were cooled with freon gas. • There were no vents on the workbench 
where the lathe was located. At the end of this workbench in a shielded area the slip 
rings were cleaned with a spray gun, this portion of the workbench was vented. The odor 
from this cooling process mode claimant sick to her stomach. 0 

Claimant testified that the instructions on the freon bottle stated that the freon 
was not to be breathed. Claimant further testified that she began to lose her balance, 
felt tightness and numbness in her head and ringing in her ears. During March, 1974 
claimant consulted Dr. Leavitt; at that time claimant's balance was so poor that she 
walked hugging the wall on the way to the lunchroom; also, she was fatigued by the end 
of the work day. 

Dr. Leavitt treated claimant for an inner ear infection and gave her medication 
for this but without any resultant success. Claimant then underwent a hernia operation 
and was off work for 54 days during which the symptoms subsided. She returned to work 
in September, 1974 and the symptoms again commenced. Acting upon her doctor's 
request claimant quit work in November, 1974. 

Claimant uses a cane all the time at home. She still has ringing in her ears 
although it has lessened. She cannot bear to touch her forehead as the nerves feel I i.ke 
they were standing out in the open. 

The Referee found that both Dr. Carter and Dr. Blachly, who also had examined 
claimant, felt claimant's problems were not from breathing freon gas but it was more 
likely that claimant had a conversion reaction which was not causally related to her 
work. 

Dr. Leavitt believed the freon caused claimant's problems because of the history 
given to him by her and because he failed to find any other basis for her condition. 

The Referee concluded that the preponderance of the evidence was that claimant 
is medically stationary and entitled to compensation for temporary total disability only; 
she has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that her disability was 
permanent. He affirmed the Determination Order. 

The majority of the Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 16, 1976, is affirmed. 

Dissenting opinion of Board Member Phillips: 

The majority opinion concludes that the reaction experienced by claimant is only 
temporary as a result of the majority medical opinion. . 

Testimony is to the effect that claimant still experiences the same reactions to the 
exposures of the work place as she did when she terminated her work. Whether that 
reaction is from the exposure to chemicals or a conversion reaction as the result of the 
repeated exposure is academic. In either case the condition is compensable. 
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were in  he la he  hey were cooled wi h freon gas. There were no ven s on  he workbench
where  he la he was loca ed. A  he end of  his workbench in a shielded area  he slip
rings were cleaned wi h a spray gun,  his por ion of  he workbench was ven ed. The odor
from  his cooling process made claiman sick  o her s omach.

Claiman  es ified  ha  he ins ruc ions on  he freon bo  le s a ed  ha  he freon
was no  o be brea hed. Claiman fur her  es ified  ha she began  o lose her balance,
fel  igh ness and numbness in her head and ringing in her ears. During March, 1974
claiman consul ed Dr. Leavi  ; a  ha  ime claiman 's balance was so poor  ha she
walked hugging  he wall on  he way  o  he lunchroom; also, she was fa igued by  he end
of  he work day.

Dr. Leavi   rea ed claiman for an inner ear infec ion and gave her medica ion
for  his bu wi hou any resul an success. Claiman  hen underwen a hernia opera ion
and was off work for 54 days during which  he symp oms subsided. She re urned  o work
in Sep ember, 1974 and  he symp oms again commenced. Ac ing upon her doc or's
reques claiman qui work in November, 1974.

Claiman uses a cane all  he  ime a home. She s ill has ringing in her ears
al hough i has lessened. She canno bear  o  ouch her forehead as  he nerves feel like
 hey were s anding ou in  he open.

The Referee found  ha bo h Dr. Car er and Dr. Blachly, who also had examined
claiman , fel claiman 's problems were no from brea hing freon gas bu i was more
likely  ha claiman had a conversion reac ion which was no causally rela ed  o her
work.

Dr. Leavi  believed  he freon caused claiman 's problems because of  he his ory
given  o him by her and because he failed  o find any o her basis for her condi ion.

The Referee concluded  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence was  ha claiman 
is medically s a ionary and en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only;
she has failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha her disabili y was
permanen . He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order.

The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 16, 1976, is affirmed.

Dissen ing opinion of Board Member Phillips:

The majori y opinion concludes  ha  he reac ion experienced by claiman is only
 emporary as a resul of  he majori y medical opinion.

Tes imony is  o  he effec  ha claiman s ill experiences  he same reac ions  o  he
exposures of  he work place as she did when she  ermina ed her work. Whe her  ha 
reac ion is from  he exposure  o chemicals or a conversion reac ion as  he resul of  he
repea ed exposure is academic. In ei her case  he condi ion is compensable.
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would reverse the Referee and find the claimant does have permanent disability 
· as a resu It of her exposures in the work pl ace. 

- /s/ Kenneth V. Phil I ips, Board Member 

-

-

WCB CASE NO. 75-5171 APRIL 14, 1977 

GREGORY WATSON, CLAIMANT 
Richard Stinson, Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Gi I man, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim for an industrial injury. 

The employer filed a cross appeal, contending the Referee failed to find whether 
or not claimant's claim was compensable, and also that claimant was precluded from 
receiving workmen's compensation benefits because he falsified his physical condition 
when he applied for employment. 

Claimant began working for the employer as a production worker on September 15, 
1975. After five shifts he did not return to work and five days later consulted Dr. Fry 
with complaints of low back pain. On October 21, 1975 Dr. Fry performed surgery for 
L5-S l laminectomy and discectomy ~ On November 13, 1975 claimant's claim was filed; 
it was denied on the ground that the injury did not arise out of and in the scope of 
claimant's employment. , 

In April, 1969 claimant had been involved in a high speed motorcycle accident; 
he had suffered a concussion and numerous abrasions, compression fractures of the 8th, 
9th and 10th thoracic vertebra. One month later he had been involved in an automobile 
accident and fractured the 11th dorsal vertebra. In October, 1969 claimant was thrown 
from his car and suffered a concussion, multiple pelvic fractures, compression fracture 
of the 7th cervical vertebra and dislocation of the 6th cervical vertebra. This required 
a cervical fusion. The evidence indicates claimant has suffered other injuries in 1973. 
In April, 1974 claimant was struck in the neck and shoulder by a four by four and in 
September, 1974 he was involved in another automobile accident. Again in January, 
1975 claimant was rear-ended in another automobile accident and received injuries 
including spasms and muscl~ tenderness in the lumbar spine. Claimant. has had another 
automobile accident on September 28, 1974 and was thrown through the windshield, 
however, there is no medical documentation of his injuries. 

Dr. Fry indicated that claimant had mechanical low back pain as a result of his 
January, 1975 automobile accident but his heavy type of work exacerbated his back 
condition. 

The Referee found some evidence that claimant's work for the. employer exacer
bated a pre-existing condition, causing an increase in symptoms. However, claimant's 
falsifying his application and lying under oath at the hearing made it difficult for the 
Referee to believe any of claimant's testimony. The Referee further found that Dr. Fry's 
opinion cannot be given much weight because it was based upon claimant's history as 
related to him. 
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I would reverse  he Referee and find  he claiman does have permanen 
as a resul of her exposures in  he work place.

disabili y

/s/ Kenne h V. Phillips, Board Member

WCB CASE NO. 75-5171 APRIL 14, 1977

GREGORY WATSON, CLAIMANT
Richard S inson, Claiman 's A  y.
Sco  Gilman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury.

The employer filed a cross appeal, con ending  he Referee failed  o find whe her
or no claiman 's claim was compensable, and also  ha claiman was precluded from
receiving workmen's compensa ion benefi s because he falsified his physical condi ion
when he applied for employmen .

Claiman began working for  he employer as a produc ion worker on Sep ember 15,
1975. Af er five shif s he did no re urn  o work and five days la er consul ed Dr. Fry
wi h complain s of low back pain. On Oc ober 21, 1975 Dr. Fry performed surgery for
L5-S1 laminec omy and discec omy. On November 13, 1975 claiman 's claim was filed;
i was denied on  he ground  ha  he injury did no arise ou of and in  he scope of
claiman 's employmen .

In April, 1969 claiman had been involved in a high speed mo orcycle acciden ;
he had suffered a concussion and numerous abrasions, compression frac ures of  he 8 h,
9 h and 10 h  horacic ver ebra. One mon h la er he had been involved in an au omobile
acciden and frac ured  he 11 h dorsal ver ebra. In Oc ober, 1969 claiman was  hrown
from his car and suffered a concussion, mul iple pelvic frac ures, compression frac ure
of  he 7 h cervical ver ebra and disloca ion of  he 6 h cervical ver ebra. This required
a cervical fusion. The evidence indica es claiman has suffered o her injuries in 1973.
In April, 1974 claiman was s ruck in  he neck and shoulder by a four by four and in
Sep ember, 1974 he was involved in ano her au omobile acciden . Again in January,
1975 claiman was rear-ended in ano her au omobile acciden and received injuries
including spasms and muscle  enderness in  he lumbar spine. Claiman has had ano her
au omobile acciden on Sep ember 28, 1974 and was  hrown  hrough  he windshield,
however,  here is no medical documen a ion of his injuries.

Dr. Fry indica ed  ha claiman had mechanical low back pain as a resul of his
January, 1975 au omobile acciden bu his heavy  ype of work exacerba ed his back
condi ion.

The Referee found some evidence  ha claiman 's work for  he. employer exacer
ba ed a pre-exis ing condi ion, causing an increase in symp oms. However, claiman 's
falsifying his applica ion and lying under oa h a  he hearing made i difficul for  he
Referee  o believe any of claiman 's  es imony. The Referee fur her found  ha Dr. Fry's
opinion canno be given much weigh because i was based upon claiman 's his ory as
rela ed  o him.
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. ---.-+At'. Ref ere~. ~oncl ~ded that the.re was i nadequate-=-me-di·~·al eviden~°i~_,c,f~~au·sal 
relationship between claimant's work and his symptoms; also, claimant_'s<work did not 

. aggravate his low back s'ymptoms. · _'..,- . . 

The Referee also noted that claimant has had several industrial injuries and knew / 
the procedure for filing_claims and yet did not file his claim until November 13, 1975.• i 

I . 

I 
The Referee affi'rmed the denial. · -' 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order that claimant has failed 
to sustain his burden of proving he sustained a compensable injury. However, the Board 
finds that the employer's contention of claimant's falsification of his physical condition 
on his application excludes him from receiving workmen's compensation benefits is not -
tenable in Oregon under the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated September 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

(No Number Available) 

In the Matter of the Second Injury 
Fund· Relief of 

CLARK & POWELL LUMBER CO., EMPLOYER 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination Ord~_r 

APRIL 14, 1977 

. / 

i 

On July 17, 1975, the Evaluation Division of the Workmen's Compensation Board 
entered a Second Injury Determination Order _granting second injury relief to the above - . 
named employer regarding an injury suffered ·by its employee, John E. Curl on February 
20, 1974. (SAIF Claim No. WO 7748) . 

The employer first applied for second injury fund relief on April 10, 1974. That 
application was interpreted as containing evidence of employer knowledge of preexisting 
disability sufficient to satisfy Rule IV B of the criteria for eligibility found in the Second_ 
Injury Rules. Second injury relief was therefore granted. 

The Board has since learned th·at despite the worker's extensive preexisting disa
bility, the employer was totally unaware of its existence· until after the February 20, 
1974 injury occurred. 

The employer has thus failed to meet all of the criteria for eligibility as required · 
by the rules and is not eligible to receive relief from the Second Injury Fund. Under 
these circumstances, no further payments from the Second Injury Fund should be made to 
the Clark & Powell Lumber Co. on account of the February 20, 1974 compensable-injury 
of its employee John E. Curl .• 

It is so ordered. 
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,^-WmT Referee concluded  ha  here was inadequa e medical evidence'of'cTcausal
rela ionship be ween claiman 's work and his symp oms; also, claiman 's work did no 
aggrava e nis low back symp oms.

The Referee also no ed  ha claiman has had several indus rial injuries and knew
 he procedure for filing claims and ye did no file his claim un il November 13, 1975.

//The Referee affirmed  he denial.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order  ha claiman has failed
 o sus ain his burden of proving he sus ained a compensable injury. However,  he Board
finds  ha  he employer's con en ion of claiman 's falsifica ion of his physical condi ion
on his applica ion excludes him from receiving workmen's compensa ion benefi s is no 
 enable in Oregon under  he provisions of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Ac .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Sep ember 2, 1976, is affirmed.

(No Number Available) APRIL 14, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Second Injury
Fund Relief of

CLARK & POWELL LUMBER CO., EMPLOYER
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion Order

On July 17, 1975,  he Evalua ion Division of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
en ered a Second Injury De ermina ion Order gran ing second injury relief  o  he above
named employer regarding an injury suffered by i s employee, John E. Curl on February
20, 1974. (SAIF Claim No. WD 7748)

The employer firs applied for second injury fund relief on April 10, 1974. Tha 
applica ion was in erpre ed as con aining evidence of employer knowledge of preexis ing
disabili y sufficien  o sa isfy Rule IV B of  he cri eria for eligibili y found in  he Second
Injury Rules. Second injury relief was  herefore gran ed.

The Board has since learned  ha despi e  he worker's ex ensive preexis ing disa
bili y,  he employer was  o ally unaware of i s exis ence un il af er  he February 20,
1974 injury occurred.

The employer has  hus failed  o mee all of  he cri eria for eligibili y as required
by  he rules and is no eligible  o receive relief from  he Second Injury Fund. Under
 hese circums ances, no fur her paymen s from  he Second Injury Fund should be made  o
 he Clark & Powell Lumber Co. on accoun of  he February 20, 1974 compensable injury
of i s employee John E. Curl.

I is so ordered.

------
-
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ADVANCE PAYMENT 

TJ'I.BLE OF CASES 

S CBJECT INDEX 

Volume 20 

Reimbursement required on advance payment and then 
aggravation to total disability: M. Terry -------- 202 

AGGRAVATION 

Back award of 100% increased: M. Terry --··--------------
Bursitis claim: E. Heidloff --------------------------
Denial affirmed on 1972 neck claim: R. Ogden----------
Denied: D. Groom ------------------------·-------------
Denied even though not completely disabled: J. Stewart
Denied for continuing difficulty: B. We 11s -- ---------
Denied where prior award of 50%: J. Pacheco -----------
Hernia repair related to low back strain yeor before: 

I. !1orales ----------------------------------------
Leg no worse now: R. Howard --------------·------------
Neck reopened over bitter contest: F. Kirwan ---------
New injury OR: procedural whipsaw: E. Burns ---------
New injury OR: R. Faulkner---------------------------
New injury OR: M. Hopkins----------------------------
Palliati ve treatment not basis to reopen: J. Martinez -
Permanent total allowed: R. Mapes--------------------
Psychological deterioration not job related: F. Atwood
Reopened on stipulation: ~T. Hannon -------------------
Same as be fore: M. Otte rs tedt ------------------------
Same as before: M. Fleck ------------------------------
Three claims mixed together: S. Fay --------------------

AOE/COE 

202 
38 
85 
35 

·133 
160 
205 

266 
161 

23 
25 

134 
137 
15 3 
236 

17 
143 
162 
166 

29 

Apartment rr.anager: T. Grund --------------------------- 14 7 
Back claim allowed: L. Wofford------------------------ 28 
Back surgery unrelated: P. David---------------------- 152 
Belated claim denied: c. Shepard---------------~------ 120 
Belated claim denied: W. Ashburn---------------------- 262 
Bronchi tis due to ind us trial fum~s: H. Moyer ---------- 74 
Carpal tunnel syndrome: G. Hobson--------------------- 276 
Casual worker exception: S. Pollard------------------- 52 
Consequential injury claimed: V. Hamilton ------------- 278 
Denial affirmed: M. Burton---------------------------- 84 
Denial upheld on reversal: R. Wilshire---------------- 87 
Denied for lack of prompt report: C. Davis ------------ 20 
Denied claim settled for $8,000: T. Wilber ------------ 5 8 
Denied for gradual onset of sympto:n,s: T. Sundin ------- 70 
Denied where medical notes have no history: 

F. Wilkinson-------------------------------------- 73 
Denied arm claim where many previous injuries: P.. Mayes 14 4 
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 LB JECT INDEX

Volume 20

ADVANCE PAYMENT
Reimbursement, required on advance payment and then

aggravation to total disability: M. Terry -------------- 202

AGGRAVATION

Back award of 100% incr as d: M. T rry -------------------------- 202
Bursitis claim: E. H idloff -------------------------------- ---------------- 38
D nial affirm d on 1972 n ck claim: R. Ogd n----------------- 85
D ni d: D. Groom---------- -----■------- -------------------- ------------------------ 35
D ni d  v n though not compl t ly disabl d: J. St wart- 133
D ni d for continuing difficulty: B. W lls --------------------- 160
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H rnia r pair r lat d to low back strain y ar b for :

I. Moral s------------------------------------------------------------------------ 26 6
L g no wors now: R. Howard------------------------------------------------ 161
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APE/COE

Apartm nt manag r: T. Grund------------------------------------------------ 14 7
Back claim allow d: L. Wofford ------------------------------------------- 28
Back surg ry unr lat d: P. David --------------------------------------- 152
B lat d claim d ni d: C. Sh pard--------------------------- 120
B lat d claim d ni d: W. Ashburn -------------------------------------- 262
Bronchitis du to industrial fum s: H. Moy r ----------------- 74
Carpal tunn l syndrom : G. Hobson -------------------------- ---------- 276
Casual work r  xc ption: S. Pollard ---------------------------------- 52
Cons qu ntial injury claim d: V. Hamilton ----------------------- 278
D nial affirm d: M. Burton-------------------------------------------------- 84
D nial uph ld on r v rsal: R. Wilshir ---------------------------- 87
D ni d for lack of prompt r port: C. Davis--------------------- 20
D ni d claim s ttl d for $8,000: T. Wilb r —----------------- 58
D ni d for gradual ons t of symptoms: T. Sundin ------------ 70
D ni d wh r m dical not s hav no history:
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0 

Emphysema: A. Mueller--------------------------------
Fall did not occur: R. Logan-------------------------
False job application no defense: G. Watson------~----
Fight with employer: J. Scott_..,; ______________________ _ 

Football claim settled: T. Stark---------------------
Frisbee throwing on break: M. McMain -----------------
Fumes taken in by welder: J. Mabry-------------------
Gradual onset of symptoms: M. Lamk.ey ------------~----
Hand problem compensable for grocery checker: s. Fox -
Heart attack 5 days after work: V .. Napier ------------
Heart attack in grounds keeper allowed on reversal: 

L. Arnold ----------·--------------------------------
Heart attack denied: W. Fullen------------------------
Heart attack in mechanic: R. McCuskey -----------------

. Hernia as aggravation: I. Morales--------------------
Horseplay in looker room: J. Collins-----------------
Hospital,. bill allowed: D. Velasquez ------------------
Impli~d' employment con tract: J. Fagnand --------------
Independent contractor OR: truck driver: R. Edens--~
Independent contractor OR: sheet rocker loses: 

J. Makinson ----------------------------------------
Independent contractor OR: handyman: L. Adams-------
Insurance - which carrier: R. Smith ------·------------
Laryngitis: L. Morrison-------------------------~----
Late filed claim allowed: O. Walton-------------~----
Multiple employers: responsibility reversed: D. Brandt
Multiple claims mostly denied: H. Lefever------------
Oral denial at hearing caused problem: M. Koonce-----
Phlebitis: A. Scott.---------------------------~------
Psychiatric care: M. Baker---------------------------
Psychiatric case denied: G. Johanesen ----------------
Raynaud' s phenomena: R. Kiger ----------------,---------·
Two days is fatal delay: N. Harris--------------------

NOTICE OF INJURY 

158 
148 
295 

68 
168 
179 

90 
207 

99 
49 

101 
116 
181 
266 
141 

1 
111 

45 

89 
155 
291 
217 
250 

97 
196 

91 
·1s6 

93 
190 
245 
255 

Belated: R. Smith -- ----------------------------------- 291 
Delay fatal to claim: s. Tyler------------------------ 41 
Late notice excused: R. Edens------------------------- 45 
Late claim: c. Shepard-------------------------------- 120 
Late notice excused: M. Lamkey ------------------------- 207 
Late filing excused: o. Walton-------------------~---- 250 
Occupational dise-ase: A. Mueller---------------------- 158 

( , 

OCCUPATION.AL DISEASE 

Degenerative neck condition: R. Gitch ----------------- 27 
Emphysema denied: A. Mueller-------------------------- 158 
Procedural question: ·. L. Terrell ----------------------- 129 
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Emphysema: A. Mueller ----------------------------------------------------------- 158
Fall did not occur: R. Logan---------------------------------------------- 148
False job application no defense: G.Watson---------------------- 295
Fight with  mploy r: J. Scott-------------------------------- 68
Football claim settled: T.  tark --------------------------------------- 168
Frisbee throwing on break: M. McMain-------------- ---------- ;------ 179
Fumes taken in by welder: J. Mabry----------------------------------- 90
Gradual onset of symptoms: M. Lamkey --------------------- ^--------- 207
Hand problem compensable for grocery checker:  . Fox — 99
Heart attack 5 days after work: V* Napier----------------------- 49
Heart attack in grounds keeper allowed on reversal:

L. Arnold----------------- ---------------------------------- 1--------------------- 101
H art attack d ni d: W. Full n-------------------------------------------- 116
H art attack in m chanic: R. McCusk y------------------------------ 181
H rnia as aggravation: I. Moral s------------------------------------- 266
Hors play in lock r room: J. Collins —------------------------------ 141
Hospital- bill allow d: D. V lasqu z---------------------------------- 1
Impli d  mploym nt contract: J. Fagnand --------------------------- 111
Ind p nd nt contractor OR: truck driv r: R. Ed ns---- •- 45
Ind p nd nt contractor OR: sh  t rock r los s:

J. Makinson---------------------------------------------------------------------- 89
Independent contractor OR: handyman: L.Adams -------------- 155
Insurance - which carrier: R.  mith-------------------------------- 291
Laryngitis: L. Morrison--------------------------------------------- 217
Late filed claim allowed: 0. Walton----------------------- ---------- 250
Multiple employers: responsibility reversed: D. Brandt- 97
Multiple claims mostly denied: H. Lefever----------------------- 196
Oral denial at hearing caused problem: M.Koonce------------- 91
Phlebitis: A.  cott------------------------------------------------- ------------ 156
Psychiatric care: M. Baker -------------------------------------------------- 93
Psychiatric case denied: G. Johanesen ---------------------------- 190
Raynaud's phenomena: R. Kiger------------------------------------------- - 245
Two days is fatal delay: N. Harris------------------------------------ 255

NOTICE OF INJURY

Belated: R.  mith----------------------------------------------------------------- 291
Delay fatal to claim: . Tyler----------------------------------------------- 41
Late notice excused: R. Edens--------------------------------------------- 45
Late claim: C.  hepard--------------------------------------------------------- 120
Late notice excused: M. Lamkey--------------------------------------------- 20 7
Late filing excused: 0. Walton------------------------------------------- 250
Occupational disease: A. Mueller--------------------------------r----- 158

OCCUPATIONAL DI EA E

Degenerative neck condition: R. Gitch------------------------------ 27
Emphysema denied: A. Mueller------ ---------------------------------------- 15 8
Procedural question: L. Terrell----------- •----------------- ---------- 129

f
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OWN MO'I'ION JURISDIC'l'ION 

Denial upheld: E. Fields-----------------------------
Denied in absence of recent medical: J. McCartney ----
Denied on 196 8 claim: H. Strong .:--~-------------------
Denied on 19 71 claim: M. Lei th ------,------------------
Denied on 1970 knee claim: W. Erwin------------------
Denied on 1968 claim: G. Cleys ------------------------

. Denied for second time this year: R. White ------------
Denied in weak case: E. Midwood ----------------------
Determination: L. Perrigan ---------------------- -----
Determination on 1967 claim: A. Warr-----------------
Determination on 1969 claim: H. Burt-----------------
Determination on 1967 claim: w. Grossnickle----------
Determination on 1969 back: E. Alley-----------------
Determination on 1967 claim: R. Graham ---------------
Determination on 1967 back claim: G. Fox -------------
Determination on eye claim: B. A.darns -----------------
Determination on 1969 knee claim: R. Rogers----------
Determination: J. Butler-----------------------------
Determination on 1967 claim: J. Fitzgerald-----------
Determination on 1968 knee claim: W. Fetter ----------
Determination on 1966 back: B. Davis-----------------
Determination on 1969 foot claim: A. Owens-----------
Determination on 1968 knee claim: J. Tull ------------
Determination on 1967 claim: J. Hutchinson-----------
Determination on 1967 claim: G. Koster---------------
Determination on 1967 eye claim: D. Corbin-----------
Determination on 1968 claim: H. Kelso--:--------------
Determination on 1967 claim: R. Murray------~..,.-------
Determination on 1967 claim: C. OWen -----------------
Determination on 1970 injury: M. Spencer-------------
Disc surgery on 1971 claim: L. Giltner---------------
Employer motion for hearing denied: T. Grund---------
Heart claim allowed where denied 7 years earlier: 

E. Fields----------------------------------------
Neck: 35% allowed on 196 7 claim: W. Grossnickle -----
No to 196 7 back claim: R. Uhing -- --------------------
Old denied claim stays denied: B. McBride ------------- · 
Penalties and Fees for defiance: W. McFarland--------
P.ecomrnendation not followed: R. Wilson---------------
P.econsideration denied: G. Fox-----------------------
Referred for hearing: M. Johnson---------------------
P.eferred for hearing: J. Christian-------------------
P.eferred for hearing: C. Adams-----------------------
Referred for hearing: J. Hunter----------------------
P.emanded for hearing: J. Phipps----------------------
Remanded for hearing: A.. Cox -------------------------
Remanded for hearing: B. Terry------------------------
Remanded for hearing: L. Albertson ______________ ..,. ____ _ 

Remanded for hearing: W. Myers-----------------------
Remanded for hearing: L. Hartung ----------------------
Remanded for hearing: K. Larson----------------------
Remanded for hearing: W. Sorenson -·------------------
Remanded for hearing: R. White ---------------------- -
Pemanded for hearing: R. Self---------~---------------
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62 
80 

140 
154 
226 
229 
258 

12 
18 
32 
36 
44 
79 

109 
12 7 
164 
170 
187 
198 
199 
206 
227 
238 
257 
264 
281 
285 
285 
293 
226 
229 

210 
230 

10 
223 
232 
113 
197 

66 
117 
118 
2 80 

77 
78 

14 7 
162 
163 
165 
251 
268 
277 
290 

I 

OWN MOTION JURI DICTION

D nial uph ld: E. Fi lds------------- ----------------------------- ----------- 119
Denied in absence of recent medical: J. McCartney --------- 62
Denied on 196 8claim: H.  trong ------------------------------------------ 80
Denied on 19 71claim: M. Leith-------- ------------------------------------- 140
Denied on 1970 knee claim: W. Erwin------------------------------------- 154
Denied on 196 8claim: G. Cleys---------------------------------------------- 226
Denied for second time this year: R. White---------------------- 229
Denied in weak case: E. Midwood-------------------------------------------- 25 8
Determination: L. Perrigan------------------------------------------------------ 12
Determination on 1967 claim: A. Warr----------------------------- 18
Determination on 1969 claim: H. Burt-------- -------------------------- 32
Determination on 1967 claim: W. Grossnickle--------------------- 36
Determination on 1969 back: E. Alley---------------------------------- 4 4 ^
Determination on1967 claim: R. Graham------------------------------- 79
Determination on19 6 7 back claim: G. Fox--------------------------- 109
Determination oneye claim: B. Adams-------------------- -------------- 12 7
Determination on 19 69 knee claim: R. Rogers--------------------- 164
Determination: J. Butler---------------------------------------------------------- 170
Determination on 1967 claim: J. Fitzgerald----------------------- 187
Determination on 196 8 knee claim: W. Fetter--------------------- 19 8
Determination on 1966 back: B. Davis----------------------------------- 199
Determination on 1969 foot claim: A. Owens----------------------- 206
Determination on 196 8 knee claim: J. Tull------------------------- 22 7
Determination on 1967 claim: J. Hutchinson ----------------------- 238
Determination on 1967 claim: G. Roster------------------------------- 257
Determination on 1967 eye claim: D. Corbin--------------------- 264
Determination on 1968 claim: H. Kelso —----------------------------- 281
Determination on 196 7 claim: R. Murray----------- ------------------ 2 85
Determination on 1967 claim: C. Owen----------------------------------- 285
Determination on 1970 injury: M.  pencer------- ------------------- 293
Disc surgery on 1971 claim: L.Giltner--------------------------------- 226
Employer motion for hearingdenied:T. Grund ------------------------- 229
Heart claim allowed where denied 7 years earlier:

E. Fields-------------------■------------------------------------------------------------ 210
Neck: 35% allowed on 1967 claim: W. Grossnickle----------- 230
No to 196 7 back claim: R. Uhing-------------------------------------------- 10
Old denied claim stays denied: B. McBride------------------------- 22 3
Penalties and Fees for defiance: W. McFarland----------------- 2 32
Recommendation not followed: R. Wilson ------------------------------- 113
Reconsideration denied: G. Fox---------------------------------------------- 19 7
Referred for hearing: M. Johnson------------------------------------------- 66
Referred for hearing: J. Christian-------------------------- •----------- 117
Referred for hearing: C. Adams----------------------------------------------- 118
Referred for hearing: J. Hunter--------------------------------------------- 2 80
Remanded for hearing: J. Phipps -------------------------------------------- 77
Remanded for hearing: A. Cox-------------------------------------------------- 7 8
Remanded for hearing: B. Terry---------------------------------------------- 14 7
Remanded for hearing: L. Albertson---------------------------- ---------- 162
Remanded for hearing: W. Myers----------------------------------------------- 16 3
Remanded for hearing: L. Hartung------------------------------------------- 165
Remanded for hearing: K. Larson--------------------------------------------- 251
Remanded for hearing: W.  orenson --—--------------------------------- 268
Remanded for hearing: R. White----------------------------------------------- 2 77
Remanded for hearing: R.  elf------------------ 1---------------------------- 290
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195.5 claim: R. Olson --------------------------
Reopened 1968 claim: M. York -------------------------
Reopened 1967 claim: R. Baird ------------------------
Reopened 1966 claim: T. Dickerson--------------------
Reopened 1967 leg claim: F. Vasbinder----------------
Reopened: A. Kephart---------------------------------
Reopened 1968 claim: w. Christiani-------------------
Reopened 1969 claim: N. Hux---------------------------
Reopened 1968 claim: R. Uhing ------------------------
Reopened 1971 back claim: R. Presnell----------------
Reopening nix on 1967 claim: R. White----------------
Reopening denied: J. Stacey------------------------~-
Repeated request denied: H. Curry-----------------~---
Second injury benefits stopped: J. Curl _..,: ____________ _ 
Total disability award upheld although in vocational 

rehabilitation program: C. Quenelle --------------

PENALTIES AND FEES ---------

13 
21 
66 
71 
78 

l],5 
128 
140 
201 
228 

·g 

216 
277 
296 

76 

Allowed for delayed time loss: W. Slater-------------- 81 
Allowed in horseplay case: J. Collins----------------- 141 
Allowed for refusal to comply with own motion order: 

w. McFarland-------------------------------------- 232 
Denied for nonpayment of medicals: A. Merritt--------- 240 
Dissent on this case: E. Miller----------------------- 281 
Excused by evidence tendered to board after review: . 

M. Burton ----------------------------------------·- 173 
Fee of $350: s. Fay----------------------------------- 35 
Fee by supplemental order: C. Adams------------------- 70 
Fee in carrier dispute denied: J. Faulk--------------- 125 
Fee in noncomplying case: J. Fagnand ______________ ..,:___ 145 

Fee in supplemental order: L. Scott------------------- 187 
Fee on supplemental order: H. Lefever----------------- 224 
Fee not reimbursed on third-party recovery: R. Harding- 231 
Fee reduced: M. Genz --,---------r-----r------------------ 274 Late denial: M. Genz -- ___ . ___________ .:__________________ 2 74 
Oral denial at hearing: M. Koonce _______ .;.._____________ 91 · 
Penalty where multiple employers: R. Faulkner--------- 134 
Supplemental fee order: A. Kephart-------------------- 148 

PERMANENT PARI'IAL DISABILITY 

(1) Arm and Shoulder 
( 2) Back - Lumbar and Dorsal, 
(3) Foot 
( 4) Forearm 
(5) Hand 
(6) Leg 
( 7) Neck and Head 
(8) Unclassified 

( 1) ARM AND SHOULDER 

Arm: 20% 
Shoulder: 

on reduction: G. Peterson-------------------

Shoulder: 
Shoulder: 
Shoulder: 

5% for bursitis: L. Ford _________________ .;.._ 

10% affirmed for separation: D. Stahl------
15% to illiterate: M. Salloum--------------
50% increased to total: H. Walker----------
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44 
3 

259 
221 
114 

R op n 1955 claim: R. Olson------------------------------------------------ l-5
R op n d 1968 claim: M. York----------------------------------------------- 21
R op n d 1967 claim: R. Baird---------------------------------------------- 66
R op n d 1966 claim: T. Dick rson -------------------------------------- 71
R op n d 1967 l g claim: F. Vasbind r----------------- ------------- 78
R op n d: A. K phart ------------------------------------------------------------- 115
R op n d 1968 claim: W. Christiani--------------------------- 128
R op n d 1969 claim: N. Hux------------------------------------------------- 140
R op n d 1968 claim: R. Uhing---------------------------------------------- 201
R op n d 19 71 back claim: R. Pr sn ll------------------------------ 22 8
R op ning nix on 1967 claim: R. Whit ------------------------------ 9
R op ning d ni d: J. Stac y------------------------------------------------ 216
R p at d r qu st d ni d: H. Curry--------------------------------■---- 2 77
S cond injury b n fits stopp d: J. Curl-------------------------- 296
Total disability award uph ld although in vocational

r habilitation program: C. Qu n ll ------------------------- 76

PENALTIE AND FEE 

Allowed for delayed time loss: W.  later------------- ----------- 81
Allowed in horseplay case: J. Collins ------------------------------ 141
Allowed for refusal to comply with own motion order:

W. McFarland-------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 32
Denied for nonpayment of medicals: A. Merritt---------------- 240
Dissent on this case: E. Miller----------------------------------------- 2 81
Excused by evidence tendered to board after review:

M. Burton-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 17 3
Fee of $350 :  . Fay--------------------------------------------------------------- 35
Fee by supplementalorder: C. Adams----------------------------------- 70
Fee in carrier dispute denied: J. Faulk ----------------------------- 125
Fee in noncomplying case: J. Fagnand-------------------------------- 145
Fee in supplementalorder: L.  cott----------------------------------- 187
Fee on supplementalorder: H. Lefever------------------------------- 224
Fee not reimbursed on third-party recovery: R. Harding- 231
Fee reduced: M. Genz --;-------------- r-------- j -------------------------- 2 74
Late denial: M. Genz-------- ---------------------------------------------------- 2 74
Oral denial at hearing: M. Koonce------------------------ ------------ 91
Penalty where multiple employers: R. Faulkner --------------- 134
 upplemental fee order: A. Kephart ----------------------------------- 148

PERMANENT PARTIAL DI ABILITY
(1) Arm and  houlder
(2) Back - Lumbar and Dorsal
(3) Foot
(4) Forearm
(5) Hand
(6) Leg
(7) Neck and Head
(8) Unclassified

(1) ARM AND  HOULDER

Arm: 20% on reduction: G. Peterson---------------------------------- 44
 houlder: 5% for bursitis: L. Ford------------------------------ -— 3
 houlder: 10% affirmed for separation: D.  tahl ---------- 259
 houlder: 15% to illiterate: M.  alloum-------------------- 221
 houlder: 50% increased to total: H. Walker ----------------- 114
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2) BACK 

Back: none for back support prescription: L. Landry -- 40 
Back: none where need psychiatric care: M. Baker----- 93 
Back: none affirmed: D. Flanagan--------------------- 110 
Back: none affirmed: K. Bradfield-------------------- 193 
Back: none where refuse to work or retrain: S. Park -- 242 
Back: 5% for low grade back strain: C. Guard--------- 37 
Back: 5% on reduction from 20%: F. Johnson----------- 183 
Back: 5% affirmed: c. Sloan-------------------------- 185 
Back: 5% affirmed: R. Coll ver ------------------------ 218 
Back: 5% for minimal disability: T. Dennis ----------- 244 
Back: 5% affirmed: K. Forty-------------------------- 252 
Back: 10% affirmed: M. Bradley----------------------- 65 
Back: 10% where must avoid heavy work: P. Bryant----- 171 
Back: 15% for psychiatric problems where no physical 

disability: L. Hall------------------------------ 254 
Back: 20% where want more: T. Hall------------------- 56 
Back: 20% for poor motivation: B. Chasse------------- 67 
Back: 20% where claim total: M. Raymond -------------- 145 
Back: 20% to engineer who must avoiq repetitive 

bending: W. Wane--------------------------------- 169 
Back: 20% for compression fract~re: F. Kulikov ------- 176 
Back: 20% affirmed 1where can't work: G. Johanesen ---- 190 
Back: 20% for questionable credibility: J. Bowers---- 211 
Back: 25% on reduction from 50%: B. Tavenner--------- 214 
Back: 30% where consider psychological problem: 

c. Adams --------------------------------------.---- 2 
Back: 30% where want total: M. Rice ------------------ 11 · 
Back: 30% where want total: o. Fitzg~bbons ----------- 16 
Back: 30% where no heavy work: G. Johannessen-------- 107 
Back: 30% on settlement: C. Gier --------------------- 19 4 
Back: 35% for wage loss where can't drive truck 

anymore: L. Ingram------------------------------- 102 
Back: 35% for moderate disability: T. Tomovick ------- 261 
Back: 40% reduced to 10%: D. Pugliesi ---------------- 121 
Back: 40% on reduction from 80%: J. Hoots------------ 235 
Back: 40% where want total: J. Matchett-------------- 247 
Back: 45% on reduction from 75% for engineer: D. Michel 151 
Back: 50% increased to total: W. Nimtz --------------- 4 8 
Back: 50% on reversal of total disability: L. Conn --- 95 
Back: 50% plus 25% arm where want total: F. Nunn----- 122 
Back and neck: 50% in long opinion: J. Faulk--------- 125 
Back: 50% on reduction from 75%: L. Harper----------- 191 
Back: 50% when pants burned: P. Jellum --------------- 224 
Back and arm: 50% and 15% where refuse retraining: 

J. Hutton----------------------------------~------ 264 
Back: 55% where want total: E. McCullough------------ 123 
Back: 55% on settlement: S. Clevenger---------------- 194 
Back: 60% where want total: B. Sweeney--------------- 40 
Back: 60% where want total: A. Howton ---------------- 46 
Back: 60% after retraining where want total: H. Parker 104 
Back: 60% on large increase: T. Brady---------------- 149 
Back: 60% for gross lack of motivation: w. Scott----- 172 
Back: 60% posthumous award: F. Thomas---------------- 260 
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(2) BACK

Back: none for back support prescription: L. Landry — 40
Back: none where need psychiatric care: M. Baker --------- 93
Back: none affirmed: D. Flanagan---------------------------------------- 110
Back: none affirmed: K. Bradfield---------------------------------- 193
Back: none where refuse to work or retrain:  . Park —, 242
Back: 5% for low grade back strain: C. Guard----------------- 37
Back: 5% on reduction from 20%: F. Johnson------- ------------- 183
Back: 5% affirmed: C.  loan------------------------------------ 185
Back: 5% affirmed: R. Collver----------------------------------- 218
Back: 5% for minimal disability: T. Dennis--------------------- 244
Back: 5% affirmed: K. Forty-------------------------------------------------- 252
Back: 10% affirmed: M. Bradley-------------------------------------------- 65
Back: 10% where must avoid heavy work: P. Bryant--------- 171
Back: 15% for psychiatric problems where no physical

disability: L. Hall---------------------------------------------------------- 254
Back: 20% where want more: T. Hall------------------------------------ 56
Back: 20% for poor motivation: B. Chasse------------------------- 6 7
Back: 20% where claim total: M. Raymond--------------------------- 145
Back: 20% to engineer who must avoid repetitive

bending: W. Wane-------------------------------------------------------------- 169
Back: 20% for compression fracture: F. Kulikov ------------- 176
Back: 20% affirmed'where can't work: G. Johanesen------- 190
Back: 20% for questionable credibility: J. Bowers------- 211
Back: 25% on reduction from 50%: B. Tavenner----------------- 214
Back: 30% where consider psychological problem:

C. Adams-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2
Back: 30% where want total: M. Rice------------ 11
Back: 30% where want total: 0. Fitzgibbons--------------------- 16
Back: 30% where no heavy work: G. Johannessen------------------ 107
Back: 30% on settlement: C. Gier-------------------------------------------- 194
Back: 35% for wage loss where can't drive truck

anymore: L. Ingram------------------------------------------------------------ 102
Back: 35% for moderate disability: T. Tomovick ------------- 261
Back: 40% reduced to 10%: D. Pugliesi------------------------------- 121
Back: 40% on reduction from 80%: J. Hoots----------------------- 235
Back: 40% where want total: J. Matchett--------------------------- 247
Back: 45% on reduction from 75% for engineer: D. Michel 151
Back: 50% increased to total: W. Nimtz----------------------------- 4 8
Back: 50% on reversal of total disability: L. Conn ----- 95
Back: 50% plus 25% arm where want total: F. Nunn --------- 122
Back and neck: 50% in long opinion: J. Faulk----------------- 125
Back: 50% on reduction from 75%: L. Harper--------------------- 191
Back: 50% when pants burned: P. Jellum----------------------------- 224
Back and arm: 50% and 15% where refuse retraining:

J. Hutton-------------------------------------------------------------------- 264
Back: 55% wh r want total: E. McCullough--------------------- 123
Back: 55% on s ttl m nt: S. Cl v ng r---------------------------- 19 4
Back: 60% wh r want total: B. Sw  n y--------------------------- 40
Back: 60% wh r want total: A. Howton------------------------- 46
Back: 60% aft r r training wh r want total: H. Park r 104
Back: 60% on larg incr as : T. Brady---------------------------- 149
Back: 60% for gross lack of motivation: W. Scott -------- 172
Back: 60% posthumous award: F. Thomas---------------------------- 260
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65% to retired truck driver: W. Grove---------- 112 
Back: 65% where unrelated medical problems also: 

C. Pitts------------------------------------------ 167 
Back: 65% increased to total disability: G. Richard -- 286 
Back: 70% on reduction: A. Lewis--------------------- 188 
Back: 70% for mildly moderate cin reversal of tota~: 

A. Taylor----------------------------------------- 215 
Back: 75% where doctor says total: B. Cardwell------- 212 
Back: 80% on re.duction from total: I. Lamberts ------- 15 
Back: 80% on settlement: w. Carter------------------- 142 
Back: 80% increased to total: E. Coons--------------- 243 
Back: 90% for moderately severe condition: 

V. Hamilton--------------------------------------- 278 
Back: 100% by stipulation: M. Terry------------------ 202 

( 3) FOOT 

Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 
Foot: 

15% for cut: V. MacDougall ---------------------
15% for ankle fracture: w. Pugh----------------
30%. where increase reversed: D. Kane -----------
35% where will need fusion: G. Van Uitert ------
40% for fracture: R. Carter--------------------
50% where must wear special shoes: J. Duffy----

(4) FOREARM 

Forearm: 
Forearm: 
Forearm: 
Forearm: 

(5) HAND 

5% on reduction: I. Smith-------------------
15% for each on reduction: R. McFarren ------
20% for fracture: M. Howard-----------------
20% for broken wrist: W. Hayes--------------

14 
223 

39 
43 

26 3 
6 

267 
100 
175 
256 

Hand: 5% affirmed: L. Spencer------------------------ 177 

(6) LEG 

Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 
Leg: 

Hip repair is unscheduled: G. Davidson---------
none for psychiatric problems: D. Barber --------
20% f~r fracture: A. Scott---------------~------
35% and 45% where back: D. Michel---------------
60% for phlebitis: w. Rollins-------------------

( 7) NECK AND HEAD 

Head: 
Neck: 
Neck: 
Neck: 
Neck: 

50%. for concussion: R. Kiewel ------------------
15% on increase where claim total: J. Frantz ---
20% for fusion: E. Rollins---------------------
25% for 5% of whole man evaluation: W. Beaty ---
30% for limited lifting: C. Nollen -------------

(8) UNCLASSIFIED 

2 34 
34 

156 
151 
289 

83 
103 
248 

32 
240 

Eye: none where already blind: P. Flora-------------- 57 
Eye and Headache: 10% after robbery: J. Kleatsch ----- 106 
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Back: 65% to retired truck driver: W. Grove-----------;------- 112
Back: 65% where unrelated medical problems also:

C. Pitts---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 167
Back: 65% increased to total disability: G.Richard — 286
Back: 70% on reduction: A. Lewis---------------------------------------- 188
Back: 70% for mildly moderate on reversal of total:

A. Taylor-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 215
Back: 75% wh r doctor says total: B. Cardw ll------------ 212
Back: 80% on r duction from total: I. Lamb rts ------------ 15
Back: 80% on s ttl m nt: W. Cart r---------------------------------- 142
Back: 80% incr as d to total: E. Coons---------- --------------- 2 43
Back: 90% for mod rat ly s v r condition:

V. Hamilton---------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 78
Back: 10 0% by stipulation: M. T rry---------------- --------------- 202

(3) FOOT

Foot: 15% for cut: V. MacDougall----------------------------- 14
Foot: 15% for ankle fracture: W. Pugh------------------------------- 22 3
Foot: 30%,where increase reversed: D. Kane —------------------ 39
Foot: 35% where will need fusion: G. Van Uitert----------- 4 3
Foot: 40% for fracture: R. Carter--------------------------------------- 26 3
Foot: 50% wh r must w ar sp cial sho s: J.Duffy —-— 6

(4) FOREARM

For arm: 5% on r duction: I. Smith------------------------------------ 267
For arm: 15% for  ach on r duction: R. McFarr n ---------- 100
For arm: 20% for fractur : M. Howard------------------------------ 175
For arm: 20% for brok n wrist: W. Hay s------------------------- 256
(5) HAND I

Hand: 5% affirmed: L.  pencer-------- -------------------------------------- 177

(6) LEG

Leg: Hip repair is unscheduled: G. Davidson------------------- 2 34
Leg: none for psychiatric problems: D. Barber--------------- 34
Leg: 20% for fracture: A.  cott------------------------------ 156
Leg: 35% and 45% whereback: D.Michel-------------------------------- 151
Leg: 60% for phlebitis:W. Rollins------------------------------------------ 289

(7) NECK AND HEAD

H ad: 50% for concussion: R. Ki w l-------------------------------- 83
N ck: 15% on incr as wh r claim total: J. Frantz----- 10 3
N ck: 20% for fusion: E. Rollins------------------------------------- 24 8
N ck: 25% for 5% of whol man  valuation: W. B aty ----- 32
N ck: 30% for limit d lifting: C. Noll n------------------------ 240

(8) UNCLA  IFIED

Ey : non wh r alr ady blind: P. Flora------------------------- 57
Ey and H adach : 10% aft r robb ry: J. Kl atsch-------- 10 6
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Heart attack: 609<. to disabled logger: R. Stoneking --
Nervous system: 50% for concussion: R. Kiewel -------
None for nervous stomach: H. Harris------------------
None for conversion reaction after freon gas exposure -

over dissent: E. Wamboldt ---------------"".'-------· 
Orchiectomy no ·basis for disability: G. Frandsen -----

PROCEDURE 

Attorney fee n.ot reimbursed on third-party recovery: 
R. Harding---------------------~------------------

Claimant whipsawed by multiple carriers: E. Burns ----
Decision revised based on evidence submitted to Board 

after decision: M. Burton -------------------:-----
Denial overturned 7 years later on heart claim: 

E. Fields---~-----------------~-------------------
Employer may appeal where carrier doesn't: R. Fenton -
Employer has burden of proof: G. Logerwell -----------
Employer contact with claimant improper: H. Boutin---
Employer allowed to file brief even though SAIF 

requested review: R. Durfee-----------~---------
Joinder upheld: J .. Faulk-----------------------------
Letter of transmittal not part of record: v. Stadel --
Medical bills need not be paid pending appeal: 

M. Norgard-------------------"'7------~~-------------
Medical must be paid pending appeal: J. Fritz--------
Messed-up 1955 claim: w. Casteel----------~--~-------
Multiple carriers: J. Faulk--------------------------
Multiple employers: M. Hopkins-----------------------
Occupational disease: L. Terrell---------------------
Oral denial at hearing: M. Koonce--------------------
Order amendeq: T. Grund------------------------------
Reconsideration denied: B. Swetland------------------
Referee has no authority to order retraining: 

J. Rosenberry-------------------------------------
Referral to Vocational Rehabilitation moots ppd appeal: 

G. ~rri field ------------------------------.-------
Refusal to pay pending appeal not basis for dismissing appeal: W. McFarland ______ .;. ___ .,. _________________ _ 

Reimbursement where all claims ultimately denied: 
s. Goetz------------------------------------------

Remand denied: w. Rollins----------------------------
Remanded where right of rebuttal promised then revoked: E. Kunkel __________ ,;_ ______________________________ _ 

Reopening moots extent of disability appeal: 
R. Davidson-----------------------~-----------~--~ 

Reopening doesn't mean premature closure:' C. Knapp .:.., __ _ 
Review filed on time: T. ·Knaus __ .;.. ____________________ _ 

Review delayed to see if claim to be reopened: 
D. Compton----------------------------------------

Set tled for $2,240.00 where vocational rehabilitation 
is involved: R. Evarts---------------------------

Settlement on appeal: J. Hansen----------------------
Third-party settlement dis·pute: D. Herman -------------
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22 
83 
31 

293 
273 

231 
25 

173 

210 
5 

63 
132 

199 · 
72 
69 

24 
178 
200 
125 
137 
129 

91 
170 

4 

249 

231 

21 

208 
9 ~ 

239 

130 
271 

52 

131 

180 
108 
279 

Heart attack: 60% to disabled logger: R.  toneking-----
Nervous system: 50% for concussion: R. Kiewel-------------- 83
None for nervous stomach: H. Harris-------------------------- -------- 31
None for conversion reaction after freon gas exposure -

over dissent: E. Wamboldt---------------------------- -------------- 29 3
Orchiectomy no basis for disability: G. Frandsen-------- 273

PROCEDURE

Attorney fee not reimbursed on third-party recovery:
R. Harding------------------------------------- J--------------------------------- 2 31

Claimant whips awed by multiple carriers: E. Bums-------- 25
Decision revised based on evidence submitted to Board

aft r d cision: M. Burton------------------------------- :-------- 173
D nial ov rturn d 7 y ars lat r on h art claim:

E . Fields------ •------------------------------------------------------------------ 210
Employer may appeal where carrier doesn't: R. Fenton — 5
Employer has burden of proof: G. Logerwell--------------------- 6 3
Employer contact with claimant improper: H. Boutin------ 132
Employer allowed to file brief even though  AIF

requested review: R. Durfee-------------------- ------------------- 199
Joinder upheld: J., Faulk------------------------------------------------------ 72
Letter of transmittal not part of record: V.  tadel ----- 69
Medical bills need not be paid pending appeal:

M. Norgard----------------------------------- ----------- — ----------------------- 24
Medical must be paid pending appeal: J. Fritz--------------- 178
Messed-up 1955 claim: W. Casteel------------------------ ■-------------- 200
Multiple carriers: J. Faulk------------------------------------------------ 125
Multiple employers: M. Hopkins ---------------------------------------— 137
Occupational disease: L. Terrell-------------------------------------- 129
Oral denial at hearing: M. Koonce------------------------------------- 91
Order amended: T. Grund------------------------------------------------------- 170
Reconsideration denied: B. wetland------------------------------------ 4
Referee has no authority to order retraining:

J. Rosenberry------------------------------------------------------------------- 249
Referral to Vocational Rehabilitation moots ppd appeal:

G. Merrifield------------------------------------------------------,------------ 231
Refusal to pay pending appeal not basis for dismissing

appeal: W. McFarland---------- -------- ------------------------------- 21
Reimbursement where all claims ultimately denied:

 . Goetz--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 20 8
Remand denied: W. Rollins---------------------------------------------------- 9
Remanded where right of rebuttal promised then revoked:

E. Kunkel------------------ --------------- --------------------------------------- 2 39
R op ning moots  xt nt of disability app al:

R. Davidson------------------------------------------ ---- --------------- *---- r v 130
Reopening doesn’t mean premature closure: C. Knapp ------- 271
Review filed on time: T. Knaus —---------------------------------------- 52
Review delayed to see if claim to be reopened:

D. Compton----------------------------- 131
 ettled for $2,2 40.00 where vocational rehabilitation

is involved: R. Evans---------------------------------------------------- 180
 ettlement on appeal: J. Hansen---------------------------- ------------ 10 8
Third-party settlement dispute: D. Herman----------------- ----- 279
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FOR REVIEW 

Almost late: T. Knaus--------------------------------
Appeal on 32nd day timely: R. Williams---------------
Cross-request is untimely: R. Williams---------------
Defect in request not fatal: M. Wirges ---------------
Dismissal threatened for want of prosecution: A. Kytola 
Employer h.as ~tanding: R. Fenton ---------------------
Late request fatal: R. Williams----------------------
Settled for $1126.32: J. Pinney---------~------------
Timely on 31st day: P. Stevens-----------------------
Withdrawn: W. Patterson-------------------------------
Withdrawn: L. Wonsyld --------------------------------
Withdrawn: M. Mattern------------------------~--------
With<;lrawn: K. Feuerstein -----------------------------
Withdrawn: c. Van Buskirk-----------------------------
Wi thdrawn: W. · Parker ---------------------------------
Withdrawn: R. Smith-----------------------------------
Withdrawn: J. Yockey---------------------------------
Withdrawn: c. Herzberg--------------------------------

TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY 

Aggravation claim: J. Graham-------------------------
Closure was not premature on reversal: M. Baker-------
Denied claim: _M. Genz ---------------------------------
None where palliative treatment: J. Kindy ------------
Payable on claim ultimately denied: M. Burton--------
Reopening denied: M. Hillman--------------------------

TOTAL DISABILITY 

Af-firmed increase from 70% for· severe residuals: 1 

c. Perrigo---------------------~------------------
Affirmed as odd-lot total: L. Scott------------------
Af firmed for broken back: R. Hollenbeck ---------------
Aggravation of logger's claim: A. Trive.tt _______ ..:,. ____ _ 
Allowed where prior award of 100%: M. Terry----------
Allowed for arm and shoulder problem: R. Mapes--------
Allowed by Board. E. Coo~s --------~------------------
Denied where refuse retraining: M. Rice---------------
Denied over medical evidence to contrary: B. Cardwell -
Determination reduced to 60%: P. Rodenbaugh----------
Hip repair will support because it is unscheduled: 

· G. Davidson --------------------------------------- 1 

Odd-lot total at age 39: W. Nimtz---------------------
Reduced to 10% of arm: R. Hart-----------~--------~--
Reversal and reduction to 70%: A. Taylor ----------'---
Reversed where light work urge.d: I. Lamberts ---------
Reversed and reduced to 35% where limited motivation: 

A. Wert---------~---------------------------------
Reversed determination after claimant's death: 

G. Logerwell --------------------------------------
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52 
119 
195 
179 

19 
5 

89 
129 I 

76 I. 
19 I 

19 
87 I 198 

201 
228 I 

238 I 
238 
275 

"-,. 

253 
93 

274 
270 

84 
105 

54 
157 
219 
186 
202 
236 
243 

11 I 

212 I 
288 i 

I 
I 

234 
I 48 

. 55 I 215 ! 
15 

60 

63 

REQUE T FOR REVIEW

Almost late: T. Knaus----------------------------------------------------------- 52
Appeal on 32nd day timely: R. Williams---------------------------- 119
Cross-request is untimely: R. Williams ---------------------------- 195
Defect in request not fatal: M. Wirges---------------------------- 179
Dismissal threatened for want of prosecution: A. Kytola 19
Employer has standing: R. Fenton--------------------------------------- 5
Late request fatal: R. Williams----------------------------------------- 89
S ttl d for $1126.32 : J. Pinn y----------------- -------------------■----- 129
Tim ly on 31st day: P.St v ns---------------------------------------------- 76
Withdrawn: W. Patt rson------------------------------------------------------ 19
Withdrawn: L. Wonsyld --------------------------------------------------------- 19
Withdrawn: M. Matt m------------------------------------------ 87
Withdrawn: K. F u rst in------------------------------------------------------- 19 8
Withdrawn: C. Van Buskirk----------------------------------------------------- 201
Withdrawn: W.Park r -------------------------------------------------------------- 228
Withdrawn: R. Smith---------------------------------------------------------------- 2 38
Withdrawn: J. Yock y -------------------------------------------------------------- 238
Withdrawn: C. H rzb rg----------------------------------------------------------- 2 75

TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY

Aggravation claim: J. Graham---------------------------------------------- 253
Closure was not premature on reversal: M. Baker------------ 9 3
Denied claim: M. Genz----------------------------------------------------------- 2 74
None where palliative treatment: J. Kindy ----------------------- 270
Payable on claim ultimately denied: M. Burton--------------- 84
Reopening denied: M. Hillman --------------------------------------- ------- 105

TOTAL DISABILITY
Affirmed increase from 70% for severe residuals:

C. Perrigo------------------------------------------------------------------------ 54
Affirmed as odd-lot total: L.  cott ---------------------------------- 157
Affirmed for broken back: R. Hollenbeck-------------------------- 219
Aggravation of logger's claim: A. Trivett------------ ---------- 186
Allowed where prior award of 100% : M. Terry------------------- 202
Allowed for arm and shoulder problem: R. Mapes-------------- 2 36
Allowed by Board. E. Coons--------------- ;---------------------------------- 24 3
Denied where refuse retraining: M. Rice -------------------------- 11
Denied over medical evidence to contrary: B. Cardwell - 212
Determination reduced to 60%: P. Rodenbaugh------------------- 288
Hip repair will support because it is unscheduled:

G. Davidson---------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 2 34
Odd-lot total at age 39: W. Nimtz------------------------------------- 4 8
Reduced to 10% of arm: R. Hart--------------- -----;-------------- ;------ 55
Reversal and reduction to 70%: A. Taylor----------------- ------- 215
Reversed where light work urged: I. Lamberts----------------- 15
Reversed and reduced to 35% where limited motivation:

A. Wert--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 60
Reversed determination after claimant's death:

G. Logerwell 63
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 for moderate loss of back function: L. Conn -- 95 
Reversed and reduced to 70%: A. Lewis----------------- 188 
Severe spondylosis: G. Richard--------------~--------- 286 
Shoulder increased from 50%: H. Walker---------------- 114 
Termination refused while in vocational rehabilitation 

program: c. Quenelle ----------------------------- 76 
Worn-out body: L. Johnson----------------------------- 269 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

Benefits denied: J. Rosenberry------------------------ 204 
Referee may not order retraining: J. Rosenberry------- 249 
Referral by hearings referee reversed: J. Shepherd--~- 7 
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Reversed for moderate loss of back function: L. Conn — 9
Reversed and reduced to 70%: A. Lewis------------------------------ 18
 evere spondylosis: G. Richard-------------------------:----------------- 286
 houlder increased from 50%: H. Walker---------------------------- 114
Termination refused while in vocational rehabilitation

program: C. Quenelle--------------------------------------------------- - 76
Worn-out body: L. Johnson ---------------------------------------------------- 269

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Benefits denied: J. Rosenberry ------------------------------------------- 204
Referee may not order retraining: J. Rosenberry------------ 249
Referral by hearings referee reversed: J.  hepherd---- 7
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IN DEX 

Volume 20 

~ame WCB Case Number Page 

\dams, Burt SAIF Claim No. A 739616 127 
\dams, Charles F. Claim No. B 53-130659 118 
\dams, Clair 74-1755 2 
\dams, Clair 74-1755 70 
\dams, Lyle 76-757 155 
~I bertson, Leo H. · Claim No. 65-68644 162 
~I ley, Ernest Claim No. E 42 CC 98720 RG 44 
~rnold, Lon 75-4761 101 
!\shburn, Will 76-1371 262 
!\twood, Robert 76-785 17 

3aird, Raymond 76-743 66 
3aker, Maurine 75-687 93 
3arber, Donna 75-2921 34 
3eaty, Wanda 75-3439 32 
(Bennett), Donna Compton 76-5087 131 
3outin, Hannum 76-1604 132 
Bowers, John . 75-3845 211 

Bradfield, Kathleen 76-1737 193 
Bradley, Michael. 76-1129 65 
Brady, Thomas 76-648 149 
Brandt, David 76-1084 and 76-1859 97 
Bryant, Phi 11 ip 75-1211 171 
Burns, Edna 76-1109 and 76-1415 25 
Burt, Harvey SAIF Claim No. C 229909 32 
Burton, Mark 76-250 84 
Burton, Mark 76-250 173 
Butler, James SAIF Claim No. AC 131218 170 

Cardwel I, Bryan 75-4205 212 
Carter, Ron 76-3133 263 
Carter, Wesley 76-1291 142 
Casteel, Wilbur 76-6158 200 
Chasse, By rte 11 76-1250 67 
Christian, Jeri H. SAIF Claim No. BB 16675 117 
Christiani, Wilbur SAIF Claim No. RC 165155 128 
Clark & Powell Lumber Co. No Number Available 296 
Clevenger, Shirley 75-3052 19~ 
Cleys, Gust SAIF Claim No. EC ·142578 226 

Collins, James 76-2103 141 
Col Iver, Robert 75-5272 21E 
Compton, Donna (Bennett) 76-5087 . 131 
Conn, Louise 74-4033 9t 
Coon$, E. Wayne 75-863 24~ 
Corbin, Dave SAIF Claim No. YC 75094 26i 
Cox, Arthur J • 72-3386 7E 
Cox, Richard & Patricia 75-2094 15~ 
Curl, John E. No Number Available 29~ 
Curry, Harold 75-668 2Ti 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX
Volume 20

'lame WCB Case Number Page

\dams, Bur SAIF Claim No. A 739616 127
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